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SUM M ARY 
T H E EA R LY WO RKS OF A LESSAN D RO VITTO RI A (c. 1540 -c. 1570) 
VICTO RI A J ANE A VER Y 
Th e thes is is div ided into eig ht chapters, w ith vari ous approaches adopted. Chapter One is 
prima rily h isto rica l and outlin es the artis 1ic scene in Tr ent during Vittor ia's yo uth until his departure 
for Venice in 1543, invest igating the pat ronage of Prin ce- Bishop Cles and of his successo r Cris toforo 
Madru zzo. as well as artists whose work was to exe rcise a subseque nt influ ence on Viuoria. 
Th e next th ree chap1ers are o rdered chrono logic ally. and discuss Vitto ria 's act ivities, both 
docum ented and hy pothetical.d urin g his yea rs as an apprentice and then as a j ourn eyman . Chapter 
Tw o investigates the con tacts that Vittoria is likely to have made during the time he spent in 
Sansovino's shop between Jul y 1543 and mid- 1546 , and those commissions upon which it is known, 
or reasonable to suppose . that he helped. as well as those places he may have vis ited, following his 
elevation to j ourn eyman, and contacts which he probably made outs ide Venice from mid-1546 
onward s 
Chap ter Thr ee deals with the first two commissio ns he executed in his own right in Venice 
around 1550. one subcontracted. the Olher independent . and his sojourn in Tr ent from autumn 1550 
unt il late September 1551. where he was patro nised by Madruzzo and by various of the fore ign 
dignita ries. It discusses a probable short retur~ttrip 10 Venice in autumn 155 1 during which relations 
with Sansovino were strained, Vittoria's precil)_iHe removal 10 Vicenza as a result , and the brea k-down 
of relations between the two sculptor s in December 1551 
Chapt er Fou r investigates his employm ent during his soj ourn in Vicen za, and the r01e that 
Aretino app ears to have played in obta ining eminent sitters for Vittoria to portra y on medals. 
focussing primarily on the ignominio us affair of the colossa l d'Este Hercules and Vitto ria's part in 
1he stuccowor k for Palazzo Thiene. Othe r non-Vicentine patrons are briefly discussed. 
The following four chapters cha rt Viuoria's establishment in Venice. following his return by 
May 1553, and his rise from be ing regarded as one of seve ral talented pup ils of Sansovino to being 
recog nised in the late 1560s by Venetians and non-Venetians alike as the pre-eminent sculptor of the 
city . Because of the increasing number of commissions undertak en by Vittor ia, and the fact that some 
of them were pro tra c1ed for seve ral years, the st rictly chrono log ical approach is now abandoned in 
favour of dividing his wor k aci.::urding to type of commission, and investigating these chronolog ically 
Chapt er Five focusses on work he produced for the fa<;ades of buildin gs, which fall into two 
basic catego ries: large-sca le, almost always fr ee-standing , figur es for publi c buildings, and smaller-
scale reli efs forth e pala ceso fpri vatepatrician s. Th ese were subcontra cted to Vittoriab y the proto 
in charg e of the constru ction, and with one exception they are all secular subjects. 
Chapt er Six deals with Vittoria 's decorati ve stuccowork for a vari ety of locations . It falls into 
thr ee main catego ries : life-s ize (or large r) figu res in niches; ornate (often figurat ed) fireplaces and 
mezzo- rili evo reliefs for walls or vaults . Th e smaller scale commissions tend to be for domestic 
palaces and ordered dir ect from the owner; the more ambi1ious and grand iose commissons for publi c 
building s gained through Sansov ino in his capacity as Proro-magisrer. Once more, the ir subject-matter 
is derived from paga n sources. 
Chapter Seven invest igates the sculptur e which Vittoria made to decorate alta rs or monuments 
in chur ches, wh ich are as dive rse in terms of their s ize, medium and subj ec1 as the ir commissioning 
patron s. 
Chapter Eight deals with small-scale statuary made by Vittoria , compri sing two different 
commissio ns from Scuole for silver stat uettes of saints; a number of bro nzes of pagan subjec ts -
including a statuette originally conceived as Sf. Sebastian, bul then given the alternati ve designation 
of M an,yas - made by Vitto ria apparently for his ow n delectation; and a couple of lost secular works 
in stone for fore ign patrons. It also investigates his own an co llection. Thi s is followed by a 
Conclus ion 
Tw o appendices follow. The fir st is a Corpus of Documents (in Volume I) relating mainly 
to Vittoria 's sculptur al career, included so that the reader may check my interp retation of events 
aga inst the so urces. Some of the documents have pr eviously been publi shed, while others are 
transcrib ed here for the first time. Th e seco nd appendix (in Volume II) cons ists of a Catalogue 
Raiso nne of Vittoria 's sculptur es, to complement that made by Thomas Manin of Vittoria 's portrait 
busts . It discusses the va rying degrees of autogra ph works, works executed by the workshop after 
des igns by Vittoria, works by the circle of Vittoria, lost work s and rejected sculptur es Volume III 
compr ises the Illustra tions 
PREFACE 
Although Alessandro Vittoria was, arguably, the most talented scu lpto r active in North Italy 
in the seco nd half of the s ixteenth century, his work has bee n serious ly neglected in comparison with 
that of his co ntemporaries . Th e earl iest acco unt of Vittoria 's career was prov ided by Tema nza in his 
Vite dei pi1J celebri architetti e scultori veneziani (Venice, 1778), and this was edited by Gianantonio 
Mosc hini into a monograph in 1827 , which bene fitted from his discovery of Vittoria's account-book. 
Count Bene detto Giovanel li wro te a biography of Vittoria (manusc rip t finished in 1830) which, 
published posthumously by Tommaso Gar in 1858, is full of inaccuracies, and as Martin summari ses 
( 1988 , v) "is primarily an exam ple of Tr[id\ entin e campanilismo and liule else". In 1908 Riccardo 
Prede llipubli shed thepe rso nal papers of Vitto ria, includinghi s invaluab leacco um-b ook, which serve 
as the basis fo r my Corpus of Documents 
Lui g i Serra's monograph of the early 1920s is brief and often chronolog ica lly inaccurat e; 
Fran cesco Cessi's five booklets on the differents aspects of Vittoria's oe uvr e published in the early 
1960s are full of error, and are useful mainly for their illustrations. Th e most thorough appraisal of 
Vittoria's oeuv re re mains the unpublished Doctoral dissertation by Leithe- Jasper (V ienna, 1963), but 
this is not widely access ible and - thirty years later - needs so me revis ion . Most rece ntly, Th omas 
Martin has written a Doctoral d issertatio n on n1e Portrait Busts of Alessandro Viuoria, which is 
scho larly and well-informed. My dissertation aims to provide a similarl y thorough assesment of 
Vittoria's sculptu re. 
Mytex t focussesonVittori a 'scareer until 1570,s ince theworksprod ucedduringthi s per iod 
afford the most rewarding insights. Th ey are var ied in composit ion and styl e beca use Vittoria, as a 
young scu lpto r, was keen 10 exp lore a variety of sou rces, and are particularly well executed , for 
Vitto ria was trying to create a nam e for himself and build up a netwo rk of patrons. Th ese works are 
also notab le because they are less heavily reliant on h is workshop than were tho se exec uted later on 
(when the weigh t of co mmiss ions fo rced him to de legate work), and are therefore , generally, of a 
superior qualit y. Th e date 1570 is taken as a co nvenien t place to conclude , for by thi s tim e Vittoria 
had es tablished himself as the pre-eminent scul pto r o f the Republic , as is pro ven by Vasari's 
apotheosis of his work in 1568. With the death of his master Sansovino in November 1570 , Vittoria 
was without an equ al 
A Corpus of Documents and a Catalogue Raiso nne are appended to the text , and toge ther with 
the illu stra tions, th is dissertation aims to prov ide a comp rehens ive account of Vitt oria' s sculptural 
N.8 In the dissertation, dat es conform to our calendar sys tem, rath er than to the more veneto 
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CHAPTER ONE: 
VITTORIA 'S EARLY YEARS AND APPRENTICESHIP IN TRENT 
(c. 1537 - 1543) 
Alessandro Vittoria (figs. 150, 178-79, 453, 454 , 757-58) was born in Trent some 
eighty miles North -West of Venice. This prosperous Alpine city , then under Habsburg 
control, was ruled by a prince -bishop . Whether from pride in his native city, or from a 
desire to emulate his master Jacopo Sansovino, Vittoria on occasion added his birth-place to 
his signature (figs. 258, 425, 471, 505, 513). 1 His Tridentine origins are also recorded in 
all but one of his nine wills .2 
His birth-date is unknown, as civil registers were kept in Trent only from 1545 
onwards , but an obituary-notice of 1608 gives Vittoria's age as eighty-three at his death.3 
If accurate , then he would have been born either in 1524 or 1525.4 
This date is corroborated by two undated but similarly worded letters which Vittoria 
wrote contemporaneously to the 'Dieci Savi sopra le Decime in Rialto' .5 In the non~ 
autograph version, Vittoria complains that he is in debt partly because of his age, sixty, and 
thus hardly able to continue in his "tiring and very difficult" profession as a sculptor. 6 In the 
autograph letter he states that two weeks previously he had nearly died from va rious maladies 
as his doctor Giambattista Peranda would test ify. 7 Such serious illnesses might well have 
induced him to write a will: Martin convincingly argued that these letters probably date from 
1584, since "the only time the artist made a will between 1576 and 1595 was in May of 1584, 
when he describes himself as sick and in bed" .8 If Vittor ia was sixty years old in 1584, this 
would reconfirm the traditional birthdate of 1524 or 1525. 
Alessandro was probably the eldest child of a tailor named Vigilio Vittoria della 
Volpe, and therefore, presumably , from qui te humble stock. 9 He had two sisters, Anna, who 
married a certain Pier Anton io Quadric, and Margherita, who married the Vicentine sculptor 
Lorenzo Rubini. Nothi ng is known about a brother who probab ly died young. 10 
Vittoria's youth is undocumented. The first secure reference is his own testimony that 
he arrived in Venice on St. James' day (25 July) 1543. 11 This absence of documentat ion has 
allowe d speculation on his early training in Trent. The literary tradi tion, founded by 
Giovanelli,1 2 suggests that when the young Vittoria showed a decided inclination towards 
sculpt ing , his father sent him to school, intending him to become a judge. But Vittoria played 
truant and loitered around stonemasons' yards, until his exaspe rated father allowed him to 
enter a sculptor' s workshop. In all its elements this vignette conforms to the conventional 
topos for the childhood of any great sculptor, 13 but considering the unusually large number 
of masons' workshops in Trent in the late 1530s due to the patronage of Prince-Bishop 
Bernardo Cles (see below), this version of events may be near the truth. 
It has traditionally been suggested that Vittoria was sent initially to the workshop of 
the Lombards Martino da Como and Antonio Medalia da Pelo, 14 and subsequently to the 
studio of Vincenzo and Gian Gerolamo Grand i who had come from Padua to work for Cles. 
Vittoria's talent was supposedly so precocious that he came to the not ice of Cles ' successor, 
Cardinal Cristofaro Madruzzo, who sent him to Venice in 1543 to study in the workshop of 
Jacopo Sansovino. 15 
While fascinating to conjecture about the possible first teachers of Vitto ria, it should 
be borne in mind that he cannot have spent more than four years in the Tr identi ne workshops, 
assuming that he was apprenticed at the normal age of fourteen, since he was in Venice at 
eighteen. Consequently the influence of his early masters would have been limited. 16 
The city in which Vittoria grew up was experiencing an artistic renewal under the 
munificent patronage of Bernardo Cles, Prince-Bishop from 1515 until his death in 1539, and 
subsequently under Cristoforo Madruzzo (fig. 149), who ruled from 1539 until 1567. 17 As 
Princes of the Holy Roman Empire, and close friends of the Emperor Charles V, the careers 
of Cles and Madruzzo were inseparably linked to the Imperial fortunes. Both played 
important r61es on the Europea n political scene, and spent much time away from their 
Principality on diplomatic missions for the Habsbu rgs. But this did not prevent significant 
artis tic patronage in the c ity. Trent ' s central position in sixteenth-century Europe - both 
politically and geog raph ically - led to a steady stream of foreign official visito rs who had to 
be entertained lavishly. The stream turned into a flood when the Ecumenica l Church Council 
was held in Trent (fig. 145) intermitte ntly between December 1545 and December 1563, an 
event which gave added impetus to the urban renewal initiated by Cles. 18 
Under Cles certain areas of the city , especially along the cathedral -castle axis, 
received a 'face-lift': the nobles were asked to regularize the fa9ades of their palaces to 
achieve a unified effect, and various important build ing projects were completed. Thus, the 
duomo - whose construction had been protr acted ove r three centuries - finally received its 
cupola and campanile. 19 The rebuilding of the basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore on the site 
of an earlier foundation was directed by Maestro Antonio Medalia - the chief architec t of Cles 
and supposedly one of Vittoria's firs t teache rs.20 
Most important was the building of an extens ion to the EpiscopaJ Buonconsiglio Palace 
between 1528 and 1536. 21 Although absent from Trent for much of this time, Cles kept a 
tight rein on proceedings throug h bi-weekly letters sent to his overseers, containi ng precise 
instructions for the workmen, as well as letters specifically addresse d to individua ls.22 Cles 
wanted only the best artists to work on the palace, asking among others, the Marquis of 
Mantua, Federigo Gonzaga, to send him the architect Battista Covo, 23 and the Duke of 
Ferrara, Alfonso I d'Este, for the painte r Dosso Dossi. 2~ Indeed , so many artists of renown 
were requisitioned, that Giulio Romano complained that Mantua was devoid of painters and 
gilders because so many had gone to Trent. 25 Cles wanted cont inuous and rapid progress on 
the work , and repeatedly orde red his overseers to recrn it more ar tisans.26 He constantly 
chastised individuals for laziness, and when his exhortations to greater prod uctivity proved 
fut ile, resorted to drafting in additiona l labour .27 Thus Trent in Vittoria's childhood became 
a melting-pot for artistic ideas ,2s and a cultura l cen tre on a par with the courts of Mantua and 
Ferrara. 
Of these foreig n artists seconded to Trent to work on the palace, it was the sculptor 
Zaccaria Zacchi whose work was to exert the greatest influence on Vittor ia, allhough this has 
hitherto gone unnot iced .29 Despite Zacchi's dilato riness, his talent was recogni sed by Cles 
who employed him in many different rooms of the castle, as Matthio li in a long poem 
dedicated to the Buonconsiglio Palace records: 
"De lli scu\tor i ii nobil Volterrano 
v•e stato certo in tal materia degno , 
Che maggior parte ha fatto con sua mano 
Della scultura , e co'l matur disegno". 10 
As a result of Zacchi's abilities, Cles accorded him a rare freedom (normally every 
prel iminary sketch was sent for the Prince-Bishop's approval), commanding his overseers: 
"becau se Zacc hi promises grea t things, we desire that for a few days he should have that 
liber ty in all things that we have ordered before" .1 1 Among the rooms which Zacchi 
decorated were the Chape l, the Room of the Figures and the Audience Chamber. He was 
also respo nsible for the terracotta heads of historica l personages (eg Aaron, Cleopatra, 
Sapp ho , Semiramis and Themistoc les) inserted into the wall walk of the Lions' Courtyard. 
The Chapel (fig. I) was probab ly Zacch i' s largest , and most import ant undertaking , 
and from Matt hioli's detai led description of it following complet ion, it appears that the 
sculptural component remain s virtually intact. 32 The high-relief terracotta figures of the 
Apostles in the niches (figs. 2-3 , 5-6 , 485 , 487) , and the Evangelists and Docrors of rhe 
Church , (an Evangelist is paired with a Doctor in eac h of the four corner spandr els - (figs. 
I , 4) are parti cularl y interesting on accoun t of the influence they exe rcised on Vittor ia 
Although most of the saintly figure s are anatomically insecure , they have strong 
indiv idua l persona lities. The heads are vigorously mcxlelled, with high cheek-bones , 
cavernous eye-socke ts, broad, and often furrowed , foreheads with protrudin g ridges over the 
eyebrows, and slightly parted lips. Hair and bea rds are schematically rendered , with lumps 
of clay bu ilt up in close proximity to crea te the necessa ry volume, and then scooped out to 
give definition to each curl or lock. Such lively characte risation , almost car icature , was 
reta ined by Vittoria, and we find close parall els, for example, in his two high-relief stucco 
Apostles, the surviving elements from the once highly praised Assumption altar•p iece for the 
Zane Chape l in the Frar i church. 33 The Apostle whom Zacc hi portrayed fingering his beard 
with the index and middle finger of his left hand (figs. 2, 487) is recalled in Vittoria's St. 
Andrew(?) (figs . 484 , 488); while the Apostle pointing with his left forefinger to his book 
(figs . 3 , 485) is recalled , though perha ps less strikingly, in the S1. Peier (?) (figs. 483, 486) . 
Zacchi's repeated motif of a bare , powerfully built arm appearing from beneath the swathes 
of drape ry and brought down across the bcxly, to counteract the upward and outward twist 
of the head , and to emphasize the diagonal rnnn ing from the head down through the 
outstretched arm , clea rly struck Vittor ia, who re-used it effec tively in the St. Andr ew in the 
Frar i. Finally, the deliberately comp licated way in which Zacchi disposed the hands and 
fingers of his saints, making them clasp their books in a rather manne red way (figs . 4-6) , or 
draw their fingers throu gh their beards, was taken up by Vittoria, who arranged fingers and 
hands with great care and delicacy (figs. 139, 206 , 246 , 315 , 425 , 430,435 , 438 , 480 , 512 , 
653, 657, 674). 
While the stuccowork of the gro und-floor Room o f the "torrion da basso" , (derived 
from ce ilings in Hadrian' s Villa, Tivoli) , and the Room of the Black Fireplac e with their 
abs tract patterns of intertwining foliage motifs was never adopted by Vittoria , the possib ilities 
introduced by Zacc hi 's figura l terracotta- and stucco-work were. Zacch i created a terracotta 
ceili ng extravaganza in the Room of the Figures (figs . 7- 10). Here, the vault is divided into 
geomet rical fields by a continuous gold frame, and in each panel, aga inst a blue background , 
stands one or two terracotta bas-re lief figures orig inally painted white to imitate marble. 
The re are personificatio ns of the plane ts, separated from each other by half -length robed 
astronomers, and at either end two pairs of angels bearing the Cles ian impresa of a sheaf , 
divided by the Cles ian coat- of-arms. Below are putt i car rying palms and laurel s, and in the 
lunettes heads of astrologers, painted to simu late bronze. 34 Whi le the person ified Planets and 
paired angels are qu ite heav ily proport ioned , poorly articula ted and rather stilted in pose when 
viewed individua lly and close to, when viewed from grou nd level and as a whole, the effect 
is o f abstract shapes created by outstretched limbs against a uniform blue background: a play 
of negative and positive spaces. This would have been more striking still when the figures 
were painted white. 35 
Zacc hi repeated this scheme in the Aud ience Chambe r where the figural stuccowo rk 
is confined to eight quadrilateral fields surround ed by an elaborat e stuccowork bord er (figs. 
11-14). Each field is filled by a single , nude male who holds some drapery and/or an 
att ribute, and is set off against the plain blue background. The abstract possibiliti es ar ising 
from off-setting an all-white figure with a dark background were later pur sued by Vittoria, 
to even greate r effec t, in his stucco decoration s on the vaults of the staircases in both the 
Doge ' s Palace and Library, as may be seen in such figures, each centrally placed in a 
pendentive, under all four dome s which punctuate the vault of the Library staircase (figs . 380 , 
396, 398, 400-01, 420). 
Anot her artist who was patro nised by Cles and who exerted an influence on Vitto ria, 
was Vincenzo Grandi. 36 He had been called from Padua to carry out the main entrance portal 
and the fireplace in the Large Room, a space used purely for recept ions and ente rtainments,37 
and was at work in the palace from mid 1531 until 1532. The fireplace (fig. 15), though 
reconstructed, 38 is unquestionably impressive . Two satyr-caryatids (fig . 16), with drunken 
grimaces and with the Clesian emblem hanging upon their chests, support an architrave , on 
which are metopes carved with Silenus masks. Above this is a heavy cornice on the ends of 
which stand two marble trophie s. It was highly praised in its own day by Matthioli, 39 and 
Vittoria must have become famil iar with it duri ng late 1550-5 1 when in Cardinal Madruzzo' s 
employ, for leering satyr masks were to become part of his deco rative vocabulary: witness 
those on the ceiling of the Stanza dei Princip i, Palazzo Thiene , Vicenza (1552) (figs. 216, 
217-19). Vincenzo Grandi was also employed by Cles to make a number of small bronze s 
(figs. 28-32) , and it is in this capac ity, as well as that of creator of the stone Cantoria 
(singing gallery) in the chancel of Santa Maria Maggiore (figs. 17-27) that Vincenzo has most 
significance for Vittoria. 
As mentioned above , Cles had orde red the rebuilding of Santa Maria Maggiore - one 
of the oldest churches in Trent - between 1520 and 1524. Once the work had been completed 
he turn ed his attent ions to fitting the interior with a singing gallery and lavish organ. 40 A 
plaque on the Cantoria, is dated 1534, the year that Vincenzo Grand i and his shop started 
work on this project.' 11 Vincenzo's nephew , Gian Gerolamo, was also employed , and Cessi 
proposed that while the marbl e-cutter s would have been dir ectly commanded by Vincenzo, 
the bro nze-makers were probabl y under Gerol amo' s control. 42 Despite work shop parti cipation 
and the stipulation in the con tract, (presumably of 1534), that the project should be completed 
within two years, the Cantoria was not finished until 1541, and the final settle ment of 150 
Rheni sh Florin s to Vincenzo was not made until March 1542. 43 
The construction oftheCantoria was undoub tedly the most important sculptural project 
in Tr ent during the mid to late 1530s , now that work on the 'Magno Palazzo' had drawn to 
a close , and the workshop of the Grandi was certain ly the largest, and most prestig ious in 
town. It is not unlikely, therefore , that Vitto ria would have entered this particular workshop, 
espec ially as his 'coming of age' for apprenticeship aroun d 1538, would have coincided with 
renewed work on the Canto ria, following an injunction of Septe mber 1537 enjo ining its 
prompt comp letion .44 Had Vittoria been apprent iced to the Grand i around 1538 ,45 and stayed 
with them until the proj ect' s completion in 1541 (when the workshop dispersed and the 
Grandi moved back to Padua), 46 he would have spent at most four years under their tutelage. 
In this time he would have learnt the rudiments of stone-c utting, and someth ing about the 
manu facture of bro nze sculptur e, but it is unlike ly that he would have executed independent 
works , on the cantoria or elsew here in Tr ent, if one considers the menial tasks which he was 
to undertake in his first years of app renticeship under Sansov ino in Venice. The propo sal that 
Vittoria is to be iden tified as that "altro pil1 insigne virtuoso" who carve d the two shield-
bear ing putti under the Cantoria (figs. 18, 22) , is therefore to be rejected .47 
The Cantoria (6.2m x 1.6m) , ca rved from a white stone from the quarri es at Pila, is 
supported on four large rnodillions decorat ed with fleshy acanthus leaf scro lls on the 
projecting ends, and reliefs depicting mythologica l scenes . The gallery is enclosed by a 
parapet decorated with free-sta nding statuettes of lombardesque Sibyls in niches, two high-
relie f scenes of The Adoration of the Magi left and 711e Adoration of the Shepherds right (fig. 
20) , and thr ee panels with an interlace motif. The underside of the gal lery is divided into 
three fie lds carved with an intri cate motif of inhabited scrolling foliage (figs. 21 , 23-24) , in 
the ce ntre s of which are bron ze medallion s with half-length male portraits (fig. 19), while 
eac h divi sion of the tripartite bac kwall has a piece of black marble as a foil for the two 
flankin g shield-bear ing putti , and the centred dedica tion plaque. On the outer sides are 
al/'amica scenes (fig. 25-27 ). 
The importance of this work for the subsequent artistic develo pment of Vittoria has 
been much exagge rated by critics, above all by Serra and Venturi,4 8 for few traces of 
Gra ndi 's sculpt ural ideas were retained by Vittoria. The Adoration scenes, for example, are 
laboured, and peop led with rather stocky types in stilted poses, which Venturi calls "goffo" ,49 
and far removed from the atte m1ated Parmigianinesque figures filling the known bas-reliefs 
by Vittoria, such as the oval narrative scenes in the Stanza dei Pr incipi , Palazzo Thien e (figs. 
209-15 , 236, 388 ) or the frontal of the altar of the Mercers ' Guild in San Giuliano , Venice 
(fig. 699 ). Neithe r the cantori a's bas- relief decora tion nor the calligraphic depiction of 
drapery falli ng into cla ssicisi ng, rivulet-like , parallel folds as on Grandi's Sibyls, was adopted 
by Vi11oria. 
The only aspect of the carving on the Cantoria which could be argued to have made 
any lasting impact on Vitto ria is the ve ry charac terfu l depiction of certa in heads, which 
Venturi calls "l 'accento personalissirno di rude schiettezza realistica". 50 The three bronze 
heads of "Prophets" (fig. 19) , ascribed to Gian Gerolamo Grandi, are parti cularly str iking for 
the ir forceful characterisation , with certai n features exaggerated to give an air of resoluten ess 
and stre ngth. In these heads especially c ritics have found precedents for certain facial types 
in Vittoria's oeuvre, although Serra also saw reminiscences of the figures of St. Joseph in 
both Adoration reliefs in the St. Jerome statues execute d by Vittoria (figs. 489-95 ; 674-76). 51 
Indeed , several other works by Villoria could be brought into connection with the highly 
stylised heads of the Grandi, for example, the bald Slave-Caryatid on the Contarin i 
Monument in Padua (fig. 293) with the bronze head of the man with tight curls on the 
Cantoria, who share the Vitellius as a proto type; or the St. Anthony Abbot , in the Griman i 
Chape l, (fig. 426), and the San Zaccaria statuette, (fig. 440) , with the Prophet David with 
his long beard free-flowing to the right (fig. 19). The Grandi bronze-busts seem to find their 
logica l conclusions in such striking portraits by Vittoria as that of Marca111011io Grimani (fig. 
422) , or Benedeuo Manzini. 52 However , as this use of emphatic facial features could equally 
well have been learnt from Zaccar ia Zacchi, the importan ce of the Cantoria for Vittoria 
shou ld not be exaggerated. 53 
The same is true of the small-scale bron zes manufactured in the Grand i workshop. 
The only documenta ry proof of the Grandi produc ing small bronzes for the prince-bishops of 
Trent is the letter sent from Padua by Vincenzo to Madruzzo , on 18 Octobe r 1546. It 
accompa nied a bronze ink-stand comm issioned by Madruzzo with precise instructions as to 
its eve ntual form and the allegorical subjects to be represented. 54 However , there is a fairly 
small group of works generally attributed to the Grandi, and datable to the re ign of Bernardo 
Cles , either because they bear his emblems, or because they are stylistically similar to those 
with Clesian insignia, and it is with these that Vittoria would have become familiar durin g 
his apprenticeship. 
Among these small funct ional pieces are two bronze buckets which are extreme ly 
mteresting for the low reliefs running aro und the exteriors. The firs t is supported on paws 
ind decorated with four scenes divided from each other by little pi lasters with acanthus leaves 
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around their bases (rigs. 28-29). Two of lhe scenes depict putti playing with coats of arms, 
(one of these is identical with that on the other bucket), and the other scenes depict The 
Jud gemem of Paris and A Triumphal Procession. 55 The second is decorated with Clesian 
emblems, putti , horses and a profil e portrait of the Prince-Bishop etc. (figs. 30-31). 56 The 
small -scale figures on these relief s are much li velie r than any of those on the Cantor ia, and 
Ventur i remarked that the nude goddess seen from behind in the Judgemem of Paris was 
worthy of Vittoria in her gracil e fluidity. 57 It may be that V ittoria recalled the li vely cherubs 
playing with pieces of gracefull y looping ribbon, present not only on the buckets but also on 
a number of bronze bells attribut ed to the Grandi workshop, and fused them with Sansovino's 
mischievous putti on the Sacristy door (lig s. 43-45) in his cherubs whic h decorate the 
stuccoed staircase vaults of the Doge's Palace and the Libr ary.58 
Bernardo Cles died on 30 July 1539, and not long afterwards the Grandi began to turn 
their attention back towards Padua. While March 1542 may be seen as the 'official' cessation 
of their activit y in Trent , the Grandi workshop in Padua must already have been re-opened 
by spring 1541, for on 15 May Vin cenzo was commissioned to execute stonework in the 
tomb-chapel of St. An thony (Arca def Samo), then under construction in the Basilica of the 
Santo,59 and on JO June he and Gian Gerolarno were assigned one of the reliefs for its walls.60 
Accordi ng to tradition , foll owing the Grandi departure, Vittoria was "adopted" by the 
new Prince-Bishop, who, recognising his talent and the lack of suitable teachers in T rent sent 
the youth to Venice wi th a letter of introduction to Jacopo Sansovino. Certainly, Madru zzo, 
l ike Cles, was a great patron of the arts, and even though the building projects undertaken 
in his reign were less grandiose, there were many opportunities for artistic patronage afforded 
by the visits of the Habsburgs and subsequently by the arrival of the ecclesiastical and secular 
dignita ries for the Council of Tr ent. The city celebrated the arriv al of eminent persons with 
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spectacular temporary architectural constructions, such as triumphal Roman arches, or 
wooden castles which had mock batt les fought in them. 61 We know Vittoria was later 
involved with temporary festive constructions ,62 and it is quit e possib le , assuming he stayed 
on in Trent after the Grandi had departed, that he may have worked on such structu res. 63 For 
example, for the entry of the Emperor Charles Von 7 July 1541, three tr iumphal arches 
decorated with coats-of-arms, paintings and garlands were erected, and the cons truct ion was 
supervised by Alessio Longh i, whom Vitto ria could have met as a member of the Grand i 
workshop. 
Howeve r, although we know that Vittoria was in Madruzzo's employ by April 1551,64 
if not by November 1550,65 there is no documenta ry evidence of a re lations hip between the 
sculptor and the cardi nal before then, nor any proof that it was Madruzzo who arranged 
Vittoria's into Sansovino's works hop. It could be argued that, follow ing the death of Cles 
(1539) and the transferral of the Grandi to Trent (by 1542), Vittoria found himself without 
patron and prospects and decided to follow the Grandi to Padua in order to continue his 
apprenticeship under them. A devastat ing plague of locusts which infested Trent in summer 
1542 might well have been the cata lyst in his decision to leave his native-city .66 However , 
in the absence of documentation , the ea rly Tridentine activity of Vittoria has to remain 
speculative. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 
VITTORIA'S APPRENTICESHIP UNDER SANSOVINO AND HIS 
WANDERJAHRE IN THE VENETO (1543 - spring 1550) 
The first record of Vittoria occurs in his account-book, in which he recorded his 
arrival in Venice on 25 July 1543. 1 This ricordo does nol indicate whence or why he came, 
but it has been assumed that he came straight from Trent armed with a letter of 
recommendation from Madruzzo, and immediately entered Sansovino ' s works hop. How ever, 
he may have taken a little time to find work since the first notice of his being associated wi th 
Sansovino is not until 1544, when Vittoria's name is included among a list of workers paid 
by Sansovino for assistance on the second pergola (trib une) on the North side of the choir in 
St. Mark's basilica: Vittoria was reimbursed, together with a certain Nass imbene, for havin g 
cleaned the three bronze reliefs depicting posthumous miracles of St. Mark, fro m an 
unspecified date (after December 1542 when the panels were cast) until 15 July 1544 (figs. 
40-42) .2 
In the period under consideration in this cha pter (1543 - spr ing 1550), only two funher 
documents relating to Vittoria's activity are known. The first concerns wo rk executed for the 
Sacristy door in St. Mark's (figs. 43-45): 3 in May 1546 Vittoria, now specified as 'scultore', 
was paid, together with one Antonio, for cleaning the wax casti ng model. 4 The second, 
near ly four years later, of 29 March 1550, records a payment to Vittor ia of 20 ducat s from 
Sansovino for carving four River Gods for the spand rels of the arcades of the Libreria (figs. 
123, 125-38).5 
Although the absence of documents means that one can only speculate about Vittoria's 
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activities during his apprenticeship and journeyman yea rs, from what is known about the 
training of apprentices more general commen ts can be made. 6 When Vittor ia entered the 
bouega he would almost certainly have been employed as a ganone (apprentice), and the 
accordo between Sansovino and himself , sett ing out the cond itions of the apprenticeship, 
would have been registered with the magis tracy in charge of the guilds - the Giusrizia 
Vecchia. Unfortunately, no apprenticeship records in this archive surv ive before 1575, and 
it is impossible to prove that Vittoria was formally apprenticed to Sansovino. However, 
although none of the contracts drawn up between Sansovino and his apprentices survive , those 
made later between Vittoria and his ganoni do, and from these a clear picture emerges of the 
parro,w-garzone relationship. 7 
Normally, in return for a modest wage- which increased annually by a small amount 
- board and lodging, and even items of clothing and shoes, the apprentice wou ld be a general 
factotum . He would have had very little freedom of movement , as he was financially 
dependent on the master , and under contractual obligation to work for him full-time. 
During his apprenticeship years, Vittoria wou ld have expanded whatever technical 
expertise he had acqui red from the Grandi in Trent in the preparation of wax and terracotta 
models for cast ing into bronze, in the making of full-scale stucco models and the transfer of 
their measurements to the blocks of stone or marble from which the final sculptures were to 
be carved. Vittoria wou ld also have imbibed Sansovino's style , from studying the drawings, 
bouerri, and mode ls available to him in the studio, and those comm issions with which he 
assisted Sansovino would have had a formative influence on Vittoria, no doubt keen to 
emulate his master. Thus, his first document ed task of cleaning the bronze reliefs of the 
North pergolo meant that he became acquai nted with all three of its panels. Indeed, the 
original terracotta models for these relief panels, as well as the three for the South pergolo, 
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would have been in Sansovino's studio so Vitto ria could have studied them all closely. 8 
Likewise Vittoria would have had eve ry opportuni ty to familiar ize himself with the 
various component-panels of the Sacr isty door , through study of the wax master model, the 
gesso piece-moulds made rapidl y after Febru ary 1546, the wax models taken from these 
piece-moulds which he cleaned in May 1546, and eventually the bronze casts themselves as 
he worked care fully over their surfaces, befo re they were soldered onto the door. 
That Vittoria was an able apprentice is demonstrated , as Planiscig first noted ,9 by his 
progressing from the relatively humble task of polishing the bron ze reliefs of the pergolo to 
the more skilled task of cleaning the wax cast ing models for the reliefs of the Sacristy Door, 
in less than two years. 
Vittoria would have met the other assistants in the worksho p, most notably Danese 
Cattaneo, Tiziano Minic , Girolamo Lombardo, Tomrnaso Lombardo and Pietro da Salo. 
Vittoria may even have overlapped with Bartolomeo Ammannat i very briefly if the latter was 
still in Venice in 1543 as Davis suggests, a lthough Kinney believes that by this date 
Ammanna ti had returned to Urbino to execu te the tomb of Duke Francesco Maria della 
Rovere, before returning to Padua by ea rly 1544 to carve the Hercules for Mar co Mantova 
Benavides (fig. 181). 10 Vittoria wou ld also have used the time to build up contacts , gradually 
ingratiating himself with Sansovino and his circle of patrons and friend s, in particula r with 
Pietro Aretino and Titian. n 
Vittoria was fortunate to arri ve in Venice when Sansov ino' s works hop was at the 
height of its fame, due to the enthusiastic patro nage of Doge Francesco Donato ( 1545-1553), 12 
and involved in many significant comm issions. Of parti cular importance for Vittoria's 
development were the work s in bron ze produ ced in Sansovino's workshop during his 
apprenticeship years Besides his parti cipation on the North pergolo and the Sacri sty Door , 
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it seems likely that Vittoria was involved in the manufacture of the contemporary bronze 
statues of Palla s, Apollo , Mercu ry and Peace for the Loggetta of the campanile in St. Mark' s 
Square (ligs. 279, 284, 501-03, 509-511). The Loggetta was started by February 1538 and 
finished by the end of 1540/ 3 in Februa ry 1541 Sansovino presented an estimate for casting 
the four bronz e deities, but, according to Boucher , "the models only reached an active state 
of preparation by early 1542" .14 The four statues must have been cast between then, and 
February 1546, when they were in sifll and final settlement was made - in othe r words 
precisely dur ing those years when Vittoria was an apprent ice . He might well have helped 
polish and chase the bron ze-casts, or clean the wax models for them. Vittoria would have 
been able to study the small clay models which would have been made for the approval of 
the Procur ato rs of St. Mark's, and the full-sca le gesso figures made for casting purpo ses. 
That such models were conserved is pro ven by the reco rd of a gesso Apollo by Sansovino in 
the collectio n of Marco Mantova Benavides in Padua. 15 
Other projects, not involving bron ze , were also underwa y in Sansovino's studio during 
Vittoria's apprenticeship. Most prest igious was the Carrara marble relief of the Miracle of 
rhe Maiden Cari/la, for the Arca def Santo, Padua, which had been brought to the workshop 
in September 1536 (fig. 52) . From the inter mittent payme nts disbursed by the massari - the 
commissioning steward s of the Ar ca - it would appear that the relief was worked on at regular 
intervals between 1542 and 1551, although not completed until December 1557! 6 
Another comm ission which had a lasting impact on Vittoria was the decoration of both 
fireplaces in the safone of Villa Garzoni Carra retto in Pontecasale, with a pair of Istrian stone 
figures: the Ca,yarids, attributed by Boucher to Cattaneo (fig. 48) , and the Te/amones to 
Pietro da Salb (figs. 46-47). 17 These were probably carved during the 1540s, and Vittoria 
would have been well aware of them, since they were probably executed in Sansovino' s 
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workshop: cer tain aspects of them are recalled in his Feminoni and the Te/amones for Andrea 
Grilti's fireplace. 18 
Finally, it shou ld be rememb ered that the very extensive sculptural decoration of the 
Librer ia (comprising the keystones of both stories' arcades bearing male , female and lions' 
heads, paired river gods in the spandrels of the lower arcade and victor ies in the spandrels 
of the upper arcade, the bas-relief panels in the soffits of the lower arches, and the friezes 
of the upper and lower orders) was also underway by the 1540s when Vittoria was in the 
workshop , if, as Boucher proposes , Sansovino had presented the basic designs to the 
procurators as ear ly as 1536. 19 Although there are no documents relating to the division of 
labour for the sculptu ral decoration ,20 both Francesco Sansovino and Giorgio Va.sari 
enumerated some of the workers involved. Sansovino named Danese Cattaneo, Pietro da Salb 
and Bartolommeo Ammannati, among other masters, as having carved the keystones and 
Ammannati as having carved a statue of Neptune for the balustrade. 2 1 Vasari named only 
Tommaso Lombardo, Danese Cattaneo, and Girolamo Lombardo as having carved figures for 
the Library , specifing that Lombardo had worked on sculp tures of mezzo rilievo. 22 Thus 
whilst the most prominent elements, such as the river-gods , victories and keystone heads went 
to the artists of proven standing , the less visible soffit-re liefs were delegated to less 
experienced sculpto rs.23 It could be conjectured , therefore , that Vittoria carved some of the 
decorative and mythological panels of the soffits , and/or the putti, when he was still 
compara tively inexper ienced, perhaps afte r he had finished his part of the cleaning of the wax 
models of the Sacristy door, (ie from May 1546 onwards). 24 Indeed , it may well be that 
Sansovino was sufficient ly impressed by the talent of the young man to award Vittoria the 
task of carving four river gods for the spandrels, which, because of their consp icuous placing, 
were normall y given to sculptors of greater experie nce and proven reputation. 
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Vittoria would also have acquainted himself with earlier work which had already left 
Sansovino' s workshop, since the prepa ratory drawings and models wou ld have rema ined in 
the studio as part of Sansovino's stock- in-trade. He would certa inly have studied those works 
in Venetian locations, such as the seated S1. John rhe Baprisr statuette carved around 1534 for 
the Giustinian font in the Frari (figs. 50, 144), the Ar senal Madonna (mid-1530s), the 
Loggeua Madonna (late 1530s or early 1540s), or the Chieseua Madonna (c. 1536-37)." 
Vittor ia would a lso have been conscious of sculptu ral proj ects executed by other 
sculptors , either just prior to his arrival or du ring his first yea rs in Venice. An art ist who 
exerted considerable influence on Vittoria is the Tuscan Tiz iano Minio , who specialised in 
stucco and bronze , the very media in which Vittoria himself was to exce l. Among Minio' s 
most influen tial works were the stuccoes in the Odeo Cornaro, Padua ,16 and the bron ze reliefs 
on the lid of the font in the Baptistery in St. Mark' s, commissioned in 1545. 
Another project which seems to have been undertaken only just before Vittor ia's 
arr ival in Venice was the decoration of the Palazzo Grimani at Santa Maria Formo sa, which 
seems to have awoken Vittoria to the possibilities offered by the medium of stucco. The 
upper floor of this palace was occupie d by Vettore Grimani, a Procurator di San Marco de 
Supra , while his younger brother Giovanni , resided on the piano nobile. The first campaign 
of redecorat ion took place in the late 1530s , and revea ls Giovanni's preference for art ists 
trained in Florence and Rome. Two of the three mythologica l cycles exec uted on ceilings at 
the southern end of the first floor survive: the ea rlier and better preserv ed is the Calli sro 
ceiling (1537 -39), cove red in compartme ntalized al/'amica stuccowork by Giovanni da Udine 
(fig. 38). The decorati ve patterns employed in the moulding s der ive from the baths at 
Hadrian's villa, the figures from ancient gems. The second Ceiling of Apollo (1539-40) - the 
result of collaboration between Giovanni da Udine and Francesco Salviati , who arrived in 
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Venice in summer 1539 - is "a wonderful classicizing confection in praise of the acts of 
Apollo" (fig. 39). 27 These ceilings introduced to Venice the latest Raphaelesque fashions 
from the prince ly and Papal Courts of central Italy and Rome. ll is likely that Vittoria would 
have been familiar with Giovanni da Udine's stuccowork, since he appears to have studied 
the Grimani collect ion of antiquities as an apprentice and journeyman in the late 1540s: his 
stucco bust of the Emperor Vespasian modelled in 1552 for the Stanza dei Principi, (Palazzo 
Thiene , Vicenza), is based on the Grimani Vespasian which formed part of the original 
nucleus of the Grimani collectio n (now in the Musco Archeo logico , Venice). Pizzo proposed 
that a bust of Vespasian in the Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek, Cope nhagen (or iginally in the 
Trevisan collections) is a copy made by Vittoria after that in the Grimani collection, which 
served as the model not only for the Thiene stucco bust , but also for the head of the Bald 
Slave on the Conta rini Monument (Basilica del Santo, Padua), of 1555-57 (fig. 293). 28 
Moreover, Pizzo proposed that Vittoria's bust of Orsaro Giusrinian (Padua, Museo Civico) 
is based on the Grimani bust of Pompey (now Museo Archeologico, Venice), 29 which provides 
further support for Vittoria's familiari ty with the Grimani collec tion of antiquities. 
Another decorative campaign in the palace was undertaken by Giovanni Grimani, 
following his brother's death in 1558 and the acquis ition of his apartments. In the early 
1560s, Federico Zuccari , another talented young painter from Rome , embell ished the al/a 
romana compartmentalized vault of the "Scala d'Oro" with frescoes; the date and author of 
the stuccowork remai n unknown (figs. 33-37), but it may have been executed prior to that 
executed by Vittor ia on the vaults of the Scala d'Oro in the Doge's Palace, and if so wou ld 
provide an interesting precedent. 30 In betwee n the classical cornices and friezes are fields 
with motifs derived from classical gems owned by the Grimani. 
An apprentice wou ld normally stay with his master for betwee n five and eight years, 
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and would then progress to the status of a master, either by successfully passing a prova , 
demonstrating his skill , or having been apprenticed for the requisite number of years. There 
were two types of master mason: the wealthier padrone di cone (or bouega) had a workshop, 
whether rented or owned, and could have three apprentices and a number of lavoranti 
working for him. The poorer lavorame (or journeyman), did not possess his own workshop 
and was only a llowed one apprentice or assistant afte r having been in the guild for ten years. 31 
From entr ies in Vittoria's account book, and other documents, we know that he must have 
been a lavorame from at least 1546 since on 20 March 1556 he hired a first apprentice; a 
second followed on 4 February 1557. 32 As a lavorame he would certain ly have had more 
freedom of movement as he could work for any padrone di bouega and was not tied 
geographically to Venice. 33 It may be that from 1546 onwards Vittoria spent longer per iods 
away from Sansovino's workshop , since between May 1546 and March 1550 Vittoria received 
no specific payments from Sansovino. 
The lack of documentary evidence concern ing Vittoria in the late 1540s means that his 
activities as a journeyman have to remain speculat ive. Howeve r , it can be shown that the 
traditionally accepted account of his wande,jahre , by Temanza is flawed. According to 
Temanza, Vittoria moved to Vicenza in 1547 following a break down of relations with 
Sansovino, and worked there until 1552 without returning to Venice. Ther e he executed the 
elabora te stuccoes of the barrel-vaulted room in Palazzo Bissari-Arnaldi, and then, having 
ingratiated himself with Palladio, those of the Caldogno, Porto and Thiene palaces. 
Temanza erroneous ly believed that the quarrel between Vittoria and Sansovino took 
place in 1547. However , this break can be dated firmly to late 1551.34 The reason why 
Temanza dated the start of the quarr el so early was because it furnished a highly plausib le and 
convenie nt explanation as to why Viuoria should have been working independently and away 
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from Venice in 1547 when he was "ancor assai giovane" .35 Yet, as Martin argues ,36 Vittoria 
would have been around 23 years old by that year , and it wou ld have been unusua l for him 
to still be working exclusively in his master's bouega. Therefore no exceptiona l 
circu mstances in Vittoria's career are needed to justify his working independently in the late 
1540s. 
However, even if the postponement of the quarrel by four years need not affect 
Temanza's claim that Vittoria was working independently in Vicenza, the likelihood of such 
a prolonged stay is greatly reduced because all but one of Temanza's attributions of work to 
Vittoria during this period are unsustainable. The only residence in which Vittoria was 
certainly employed was Palazzo Thiene, whose stuccoes were not made until the early 
1550s." 
Temanza's proposal regarding the Caldogno palace can be dism issed immediately 
because, as first pointed out by Serra ,38 it was not built until the 1570s. His claim that 
Vittoria worked on the stuccoes in Palazzo da Porto Festa (figs. 90-101) is also suspect, for 
Palladio named only Bartolomeo Ridolfi as respo nsible for these stuccoes. 39 Zorzi ascribed 
three large masks and two Victories on the exterior fac;ade to Vittoria, but these are mediocre 
works and unlikely to be by him. 40 
Equally unreliable is Temanza'saccount that, following his arriva l in Vicenza in 1547, 
Vittoria spent two years executing the stuccoes on the ceiling ofa small rectangular , barrel-
vaulted room on the first floor of Palazzo Bissari-Arnaldi (figs. 53-86). 41 Having descr ibed 
the stuccoes, Temanza mentioned that above a fireplace was a beautiful low relief and a 
marble portrait -bust which bore the date 1547.42 Temanza assumed that this date also applied 
to the ceiling decorations, believing that the ceiling and bust were part of the same project. 
However, as was first pointed out by Leithe-Jasper, and reiterated by Martin , it is unsound 
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to use the date inscribed on a portable portrai t-bust to date a quite separate stucco ceili ng, 
especially when the date on the bust was itself con troversia l, with var ious critics after 
Temanza reading it as 1546.43 Conseque ntly, Tema nza's thesis that Vittoria arrived in 
Vicenza in 1547 is also untenable. 
Finally , Leithe-Jasper under took a detailed stylist ic analys is of the ceiling, and 
concluded that the stuccoes had little to do with Vittoria, and should be exclud ed from his 
oeuvre.44 He found they had close r stylistic affinities with the Vicentine school , and 
tentatively propo sed that they were made by a little-known ar tist called Giovanni , ment ioned 
by Vasari as being particularly renowned for his portraya l of ani mals. Although this new 
candidate seems rather unlikely ,45 Leithe-Jasper's remova l of this ceiling from Vittor ia's 
oeuvre is undoubted ly correct, for if one compares it with other vaul ts securely att ributed to 
Vittoria, such as that of the Stanza dei Princip i in Palazzo Thiene of 1552, one sees jus t how 
alien in composition, form and handlin g the Bissari-Arnaldi vault is. 
One major difference between the vaulted room in Palazzo Bissari-Arnaldi and the 
Stanza dei Principi is the division of space (compare figs. 53-55 with figs. 207-10). Thi s 
cannot be exp lained by the fact that the former has a barrel-vault while the latter's ceiling is 
octagonal, or that the one has fields of frescoes included in the ceil ing decoration while the 
othe r does not. In the former, the overa ll design appears somewhat confused, because the 
stuccoes , although employed as framing elemen ts, in fact dominate the ceiling. The nine 
diversely shaped frescoes are small compared to the frames which , though rela tively narrow , 
are densely packed with an astonishing var iety of figures and foliage designs (figs. 56-67 ). 
Every conceivable area outside the frescoed fields is decorated profu sely, and the area s 
between frames and frescoes are give n as much promin ence as the frames themselves 
Today, the div ision is made less confusing through highlighting selected areas with salmon 
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pink and peppermint green paint, but there is no guarantee that this follows the original colour 
scheme.46 
On the ceiling of the S1a11za dei Principi, on the other hand, space is divided into 
much larger , and more immediately co mprehensible areas, and the rhythmic nature of the 
divisions also aids the clarity of the scheme. The framing ele ments are much simpler than 
those on the Bissari-Arnaldi ceiling , with large areas of plain stucco and repeated swags. The 
stucco figures are much larger and therefore more legib le, and they are independent of the 
frames.47 Colour is employed in a purely decorative way. 
In the Bissari-Arnaldi vault the pink and white frames are full of lively, classicising 
narrative scenes, populated with satyrs, nymphs, river gods, putli and winged Victories (figs. 
73-83). Many of the scenes are ribald or humorous, such as the rec lining satyress who 
watches as a putto holds out a bowl into which another micturales (fig. 75); or the scene in 
which a nude, bearded and winged man (perhaps Chronos) reclines on a sledge which is 
pulled along by two determined-looking putti, accompanied by a third beating a drum and a 
fourth performing a backwards somersa ult. On the far side of the sledge a pair of pulti joust 
with mallets, while behind it two more pretend to be old, hunched cripples , wearing overly 
large masks of old bearded men, and hobbling along on crutches (fig. 74). 
In the Stanza dei Principi, by contrast, the narrative sequences are confined to eight 
relatively small , oval fields (figs. 209-215 , 236, 388). Respect for the surface plane is 
paramount, and overlapping of for ms is minimal, so that the action unfold s flatly across the 
foreground. The maximum number of actors in any one oval is three. Consequently , the 
comic details which enl iven the narrativ es of the Bissari-Arna ldi ceiling, do not occur here. 
Nevertheless , humour is not entirely lacking in the Sumza dei Principi, but rather than the 
slapstick narrative episodes, Vittoria indulges in more subt le, visual games which involves 
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spotting where an established pattern is broken. For example, although all four pairs of 
saturn urn-bearers appear as perfect mirror-images, upon closer inspection only one pair is 
exact (fig. 220). However, the other pairs differ only in the tiniest of details , such as the 
direction in which their hair blows (fig. 403) , or in the way that one is bearded and older 
(fig. 221). The only elements of the ceiling where ribald humour occurs is in the expressions 
pulled by the satyr-masks , which alternate between lewd grins, and impertinent stuck out 
tongues (figs. 214, 217-18). 
Another difference between the two stucco ceilings is the frequent use made of 
carefully described backdrops (mostly of rustic settings (fig , 70), although one domestic 
interior is also portrayed (fig. 78)) on the Bissari-Arnaldi vault. Several narratives take place 
in aquatic environments (figs. 68-69, 71, 79-80) whilst others are set in idyllic pastoral 
landscapes (fig. 77). Moreover the depiction of fauna also delighted this stuccoist, and 
nowhere is this more carefu lly rendered than in the large pink frame surroundin g the central 
fresco. Here there are four separate scenes of animal fights, each set in forest glades: wolves 
attacking sheep (fig. 65); wolf-like dogs attacking boars (fig. 66); lions attacking cows (fig. 
67); a dragon about to attack a unicorn peacefully drinking at a pool. In each scene the 
ferocity of the fight has been marvellously captured, as has the idea of dense forest and wild 
undergrowth. 
This hyper-naturalistic rendering of the flora and fauna is noticeable for its absence 
in the Sranza dei Principi. 48 Everythi ng is now subordi nated to the demands for surface 
patterns. Forms are flattened to create clean-cut silhouettes against the neutral green 
background and the few natural elements which are portrayed have been schemat ized to the 
point of abstrac tion 
Although the elegant Parmigianinesque female-types of the Palazzo Bissari-Arnaldi 
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room, 49 such as the pretty kneeling girl pouring a libation, or the maiden who sits cross-
legged by a globe recur in the Stanza dei Principi, many of the other types do not. Indeed, 
Leithe-Jasper argued that the sometimes very agitated figures demonstrate an ideal which, on 
the whole , is still uninfluenced by the forms of Mannerism of the School of Fontainebleau 
(figs. 114-120). 5° Fasolo, 51 and later Cessi, 52 saw direct connect ions between the little white 
portrait-medallions(figs. 61-64) and the bronze medals which Vittoria created exclusively at 
the start of his career (figs . 167-180), but, to my eye the similarit ies are few. While the 
stuccoed portraits are schema tically rendered with densely arranged lumps of plaster to 
represent a coi ffure or beard, Vittoria's medals show a greater concern for a more naturalistic 
and accurate rendering of the sitter's physiognomy , the placement of the locks of hair and 
beard, and a precise description of the sitter's dress with each texture differentiated. 
Furthermore, the techniques of handling the stucco are very different. In Palazzo 
Bissari-Arnaldi it is vigorous ly applied in little lumps over the surface, and built up into high-
relief, giving the impression that it was confidently executed at great speed by a thoroughly 
expert hand. A good example of this sketch iness and sponta neity is a heavily muscled satyr 
carrying off a crone (fig . 73). In a moment of capricious creativi ty, a few distinct daubs of 
stucco were slapped next to each other resulting in a pair of goat-legs which appear as coarse 
and unkempt as any satyr's legs should be! The technique of building up abstract areas of 
stucco to create plastic form can also be seen in a youthfu l nude who sits with his back 
towards us (fig. 84) , which is so knobbly and gna rled with great raised areas of muscle and 
shoulder blades , and a trough along the spine, that it takes on an abstract identity, as does the 
part of the sole of his right foot where the toes and the cushion of the foot are described by 
simple lumps of stucco. The locks of his hair are also rendered in a 'm inimalist' way by 
flattened sausage-like strands, which are very effective, and the small part of his face which 
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is shown is simplified into a hollow for the eye socket, and a fleshy bulge for the cheek. 
If one compares this nude with a similarly posed river god in the Stanza dei Principi 
(fig. 87), the differ ence in the handlin g of the stucco becomes quite apparent. Rather than 
the very lumpy , rough surfaces of the former, whose imprecise contours are not always 
distinguishable from the background , the Thiene river god is sleek and smooth, as if carved 
from polished marbl e, and by contrast appears highly finished. The forms are delineated with 
clinical precision , so that the individual strand s of wet hair which seem to drip down over 
their faces, for example , or the tiny muscles which riddle their torsos, are clearl y 
differentiated. There are several compelling reasons, therefore, for excluding the Bissari-
Arnaldi ceiling from Vittoria's oeuvre, although the similar ity of some of his compositions 
suggest that he knew this ceiling at first hand. 
However , our dismissal ofTemanza's accoun t of Vittoria's activities in Vicenza in the 
late 1540s does not excl ude the probability that the /avorafl!e Vittoria did spend some time 
in that city. It may be that his friendship with both Andrea Palladio and Count Lodov ico 
Thiene stemmed from these years. If , as will be suggested below, Vittoria was anxious to 
model his career on that of Amrnannati, he would have had good reason to come to Vicenza 
to study the fountain com plexes that Ammannati had built as ornaments in the garden of the 
collector Girolamo Gualdo between April 1545 (or earlier) and the end of 1546.53 Gualdo, 
who had studied law at Padua and spent some time in Rome, became Canon of Vicenza 
cathedral and devoted himself to literary pursu its and to his art collection, which he kept in 
two modest neighbouring pala:uini . Both the large two-storied fountain with its grotto and 
loggia, and the two smaller free-standing fountains have long since disappeared, but their 
magnificence is testified to by various sixteenth century descr iptions. Other than the 
sculptural components which were deemed prai seworthy, the waterworks themselves were a 
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novelty and caused a great stir in the city, 54 and we may assume that Vittoria would have 
studied the fountains at first hand. 
However, to locate Vittoria exclusively in Vicenza during the late 1540s is misguided , 
for he would surely have made extended visits to other towns , to broaden his experience by 
studying the work of othe r art ists, to renew old acquaintances and to make contacts with new 
patrons . Padua is close to Venice, and given its importance as a centre of Humanist ic 
learning and patronage , there can be little doubt that Vittoria would have spent some time 
there. The likelihood of this increases if, as we tentatively proposed above , Vittoria moved 
there c. 1542 from Trent to continue his apprenticeship with the Grand i, for he would have 
built up friendships then which he would have been keen to renew. He wou ld certainly have 
visited Gian Gerolamo and Vincenzo Grandi who were involved in various comm issions in 
the Santo, and the manufacture of various small functional bronze objects for Cardinal 
Madruzzo. 55 There was a great deal of other sculptural activity taking place concurrently in 
the Santo, and Vittoria would undoubtedly have been drawn there anyway to study some of 
the finest sculpture of the late Quattrocento and early Cinquecento, including the figures and 
reliefs in gilt bronze by Donatello which adorned the High Altar, the cycle of Old Testament 
bronze reliefs for the choir screen started by Bellano and finished by Riccio in 1506, and the 
imposing bronze Paschal Candlestick commiss ioned from Riccio in 1507. 
By far the most import ant on-going sculptural project in the Santo was the 
embellishment of the Arca del Samo, which had been built between 1500 and 1532, when it 
was dedicated. 56 The walls of the chapel were to be adorned with nine monumental meZ20 
ri/ievo marble reliefs depicting the lnve sti111re of St. A111hony as a Franciscan and eight 
miracles performed by the saint. Notwithstanding the erratic progress on the reliefs, seven 
had been installed by the late 1540s,57 and Vittoria would surely have studied these carefully, 
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as they were among the finest large-sca le marble reliefs of their date carved anywhere in 
Italy. Vittoria's interest in this cycle would have been augmented by the hitherto unnoticed 
fact that the last two reliefs had been awa rded to his teachers, present and past: Sansovino 
was at work in the 1540s on the Miracle of the Maiden Cari!la,58 and in June 1541 the 
commission of the Miracle of the resuscitmed yowh relief was transferred from Silvio Cosini 
to Vincenzo and Gian Girolamo Grandi. 5? Despite the massari 's subsequent transferral of the 
commission in 1554 to Pelucha, a minor Flore ntine sculptor, and then finally in 1571 to 
Cattaneo, throughout the 1540s the project lay with the Grandi. 60 
Most of the decorative carv ing in the chapel was done between 1500 and 1521 under 
the supervision of Giovanni Minello, and so Vittoria could have studied the busts of the 
Prophets and Evangelists, and the delicate low relief carving around the walls, as well as the 
five statues in niches in the facade's upper storey. In 1541 Vincenzo Grandi had been 
commissioned to complete the west front corner of the chapel, including the pila ster , and by 
1546 the task had been accomp lished but to the dissatisfac tion of rhe massari, who believed 
it to be too pagan in appearance. 61 
Of even greate r interest to Villoria would have been the chapel's rectangular vault, 
stuccoed in 1533-34 under the supervis ion of Giovanni Maria Falconetto with the assistance 
of Tiziano Minio, Silvio Cosini, Danese Cattaneo and Falconetto's sons, Ottaviano and 
Provolo (figs. 102-05) . This team also collaborated on the stucco work of the nearby Odeo 
Cornaro (see below). The key figure seems to have been Cosini , as pointed out by McHam, 
as he was one of the principa l stuccoists at the Palazzo Doria, Genoa, whose room s were 
decorated to the design of Perino de\ Vaga - a pupi l of Raphael. 62 The similarites of 
particular features in the central reliefs of the chapel ' s vault with those in the Palazzo Doria , 
confir ms the assert ion of Marcantonio Michie! that the Paduan stuccoists were working from 
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drawings produced in Raphael's shop. 
Although difficult to decipher today, due to cand le soot, the white and gilded 
stuccowork would originally have been very striking. Vittoria used certain motifs or formats 
in his own stuccowork, especially in Palazzo Thiene. For example, the boisterous putti who 
struggle to hold up the two long banners with the incription "Gaude Felix Padua Quae 
Thesaur Posides" in the central square compartment of the vault (fig. 105) are recalled by 
Vittoria's on the vault of the Stanza degli Dei, who play with the large fruit swags which 
surround the strap-wo rk frames of the frescoes (figs. 195-96). The oval-shaped compartments 
containing a/l'amica narrat ive scenes created by Vittoria in the Stanza dei Principi (figs. 209-
15, 236, 388) might ult imately derive from those similarly shaped fields at either side of the 
central square one (figs. 102-03). The decorative device of placing white figures against a 
pseudomosaic groun d, which McHam proposes may have been suggested by precedents in the 
Sala dei Giganti , Genoa , was later taken up by Vittoria in the staircase of the Libreria (figs. 
385-87, 406, 410-18) ." 
In very close physical proximity to the Samo is the Odeo Cornaro, constructed c. 1530 
by Falconetto in the garden of the palace of Alvise Cornaro . Its lavish interior decoration , 
designed by Cornaro himself , re-crea tes in effect a classical villa. 64 Vittoria appears to have 
had access to the Odeo Cornaro, or at least to the designs for the decoration, since certain 
elements of the profuse stuccowork executed by Tiziano Minio recur in his work: the 
compartmentalised barrel-vault of the entrance is covered with single figures of deities set 
against a dark ground in geometrical fields (figs. 106-08) , a scheme which was later adopted 
by Vittoria on the vaults of both the Scala d'Oro and the Library staircases. The entrance 
passage leads into the central octagonal room (figs. 109, 11 I) , which on account of its shape 
provided a natural prototype when Vittoria came to consider decorating the Stanza degli Dei 
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in Palazzo Thiene. Over the archways of the room are four oval narrative scenes execu ted 
in low relief: The Birth of the Virgin, The Adorarion of the Shepherds, The Adorarion ofrhe 
Magi and an unidentified scene of Prisoners (figs. I 11.-J3bJ, which like those on the vault of 
the Cappella del Arca de\ Santo appear to stand behind the classicising, similarly shaped 
scenes created by Viuoria on the vault of the Stanza degl i Dei (figs. 209-213, 236, 388). 
Moreover, certain elements in Minio's Birrh of the Virgin scene were recalled by Vittoria in 
his representation of this episode in the early 1580s, carved on the frontal of the Mercers' 
Altar in San Giuliano, Venice (fig . 699). 
Whilst in Padua , Vittoria may well have made contact with Marco Mantova 
Benavides, the internat ionally renowned jur ist and professor of law at Padua University. 
Benavides was an avid collector and patron of the arts, who had turned his palace near the 
Eremitani church into a museum. Although the first evidence of cordiality between collec tor 
and sculptor does not occur until December 1552,65 relations may have been fostered much 
earlier through one of their mutual acquainta nces. Vittoria may have been given an 
introduction to Benavides from Car dinal Madruzzo , since the latter had studied law under 
Benavides in Padua, and seems to have maintained links with his former tuto r. Alternatively, 
it may have been Pietro Aretino who brought them together, either in Padua, or possibly in 
Venice, where Benavides would surely have spent some time following his appointment as 
Paduan ambassador there between 1545-46. 66 
Another reason for supposing that the friendship was initiated in the late 1540s is 
because it would have filled the gap left by the departure of the sculptor Bartolomeo 
Arrnnannati from Benavides ' household towards the end of 1547. By that date, Ammannati 
had executed various prestigious commissio ns for his patron: the colossal stone Hercules 
(early 1544 - mid-Apr il 1545) for the palace courtyard (figs. 181),07 Benavides' Tomb (May 
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1545 - April 1546) erected in the Eremitani church (figs. 122, 238), 68 and the Triumphal 
Arch which formed one of the wings of the courtyard (probably c. end 1545) (fig. 121).69 
As a young and very ambitious sculptor keen to establish his reputation, Vittoria is likely to 
have paid close attention to works which had brou ght such fame and recognition to 
Ammannati. If Vittoria desired to emu late Ammannati, this would help explain the rapacity 
of his attempt in 1552 to purloin from Sansovino the commission of the Duke Ercole II d'Este 
to carve a colossal Hercules to crown a new city gate in Ferrara (fig. 182) .70 
In the undocumented years between May 1546 and March 1550, it is tempting to 
propose that Vittoria also returned to Trent, not only to visit his family and to renew ~Id 
friendships, but to ingratiate himself with the dignitaries temporar ily resident in the city as 
a result of the Ecumenical Church Counc il which had opened on 13 December 1545. The 
first eight sessions were held in Trent over the following year and a half, until various 
factors, such as anti-Imperial feeling and a plague , forced the Council to move temporarily 
to Bologna, but in May 1551 the Council returned to Trent for the eleventh session.7 1 
From a letter written by Pietro Aretino to Lucietta Saraceno in November 1552, 72 we 
know that (seemingly following the return of the Council to Trent in 1551) Vittoria portrayed 
"diversi altri cava\ieri e prelati" on medals. Only two medals of high-ranking ecclesiastics 
present in Trent for the Counc il may be given securely to his hand - that of Gaspare Borgia 
(fig. 146) and Francesco da Toledo (figs. 147-48) -, and both appear to date from 155 I. 
However , now that Temanza's reconstruction of events has been discredited, the possibility 
that Vittoria returned to Tr ent before the transfer of the Council to Bologna in Apr il 1547, 
and manufactured the very first of these portrait-medals may be entertained, even if none has 
yet been identified 
While in Trent, Vittoria could have been involved in the preparation of apparati, 
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rapidly constructed in the last week of April 1547, for the festivities held on 3 May to 
celebrate the victory gained by Char les V over the Pro testant princes at Miihlberg on 24 
April, which included a wooden hall erected in the garden of the palace of Madruzzo. 73 But 
even if Vittor ia did not part icipate on the cons truction of these ephemerae , he must have 
gained some expe rience in this field over the next few years for , in 1551, he was to be 
heavily involved in the erection of a temporary wooden hall-like structure, decorated with 
statues and paintings , made to celebrate the second visit of Prince Philip of Spain to Trent. 74 
The importance given to these elaborate decorations , highlighted by the fact that , according 
to Belli,75 the most fashionable artists of the day participated in their produ ction , would 
certainly have encouraged Vittoria to return to Trent , as would the hope of further 
opportunities to make contact with the grandees for whom the apparati had been made . 
It seems highly likely , therefore , that Vittoria returned to Trent to help on the 
construction of the huge number of apparari custom-built for the celeb rations held between 
23 and 28 January 1549 to honour the first visit of Prince Philip of Spain. 76 The reason why 
the Tridentine festivities were so elaborate was because Cardinal Madruzzo had been 
commanded by the ailing Charles V to accompany his son Philip on the long journey to 
Flanders , via Italy, Austria and Germany; a royal progress designed to present the prince to 
his future subjects and thereby assure for him a smooth succession. Madruzzo, desirous of 
proclaiming his allegiance to the Habsburgs, and to impress his princely ward, ordered lavish 
decorations and festivit ies, on a scale never before witnessed in Trent. n 
Although Vittoria's r61e in the manufacture of the apparati has to remain conjectural, 
it is worth describing brieny those ephemerae with figural elements , since it is on these that 
he is most likely to have worked. One recurring element in the decorat ions was the 
Triumphal Arch, and out of the five arches erected en route from the city gate of Santa Croce 
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to the Castle, four were decora ted with statues and reliefs , (presumab ly of stucco or 
cartapesta), any of which could have been by Vittoria: the first arch of simulated red marble 
was decorated with two statues, each in a niche either side of the archwa y; on the right an 
armed figure with the emblem of the city of Trent , on the left , a similar figure with 
Madruzzo's persona l emblem. 78 Both the second arch (of simulated white marble measuring 
24 x 12 ft.) , and the third arch (of simulated white veined marble measuring 30 x 16 ft.) , 
were decorated , among other ornam ents, with a pair of putti in bas-relief supportin g the 
Prince 's coat-of-arms. 79 The fourth arch was by far the most elaborate with three square-
headed openings. The ent rance fa~ade, with four enormous pilaster s rising from huge 
ornamental bases, was richly decorated with bas-reliefs made to resemble bronze. From each 
pilaster hung two panels displaying a particular emblem and its motto , and above each panel 
rose a huge class icising herm or te lamon. They supported an entabla ture, with the frieze 
decorated with swags of fruit and nower s hung between the horns of bucrania, and a pair of 
shields bearing the Prin ce's coat-of-ar ms. All around were afl'amica trophi es in high relief 
and also on the arch were four large female perso nifications, with their heads turned toward s 
a large panel , at the top of which perched a doubl e-headed eagle bearing the Imperial crown. 
The first personification, with a palm branch in her right hand , a crown of gree nery in her 
left, and with a vase full of flowe rs and dates at her feet, represented "Victory". On the 
other side stood "Fame" holding a trumpet. The third figure was the personifi cation of 
"Security" shown sitting in a chair, with one foot placed in an antique vase from which issued 
a name, while the fourth per sonified "Happine ss", and was shown holding Mercury' s 
caduceus, and resting on top of an antique vase full of flowers, with a now er-filled vase at 
her feet. Whilst all of the vases were coloured to simulate bronze , the female figures were 
painted white as if carved from lstrian stone. 80 
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Other ephemera made in connection with Prince Philip's arriva l and on which Vittoria 
might conceivably have worked include the colossal statues constructed to display inscriptions 
in Spanish: near the Piazza de! Castello there was a gigantic terracotta statue of Hercules, 
shown in the act of lifting two columns, painted to imitate silver, and with an inscription of 
welcome in Spanish on the base. 81 Over the entrance of the castle to the right there was 
another colossus, this time personifying the River Adige, shown reclining on top of a water-
issuing antique urn, and on which was inscribed an invitation in vernacular to the Prince to 
refresh himself and his horse. 82 Even if Vittoria was not directly responsible for any of these 
figural elements, he may well have been part of the team of stuccoists and carpenters which 
erected the apparati. 
Whatever Vittoria's exact movements from 1546 onwards, he was probably back in 
Venice by mid-1549, worki ng again for Sansovino but with increased autonomy. It is 
reasonable to assume that he was drawn back by the opportunities afforded by the epic 
undertaking of embellishing the fa9ade of the Libreria with sculptural decorat ion. That 
Vittoria was assigned some of the decorative and mythological bas-relief panels for the soffits 
of the lower arches of the arcade is a distinct possibility, for Sansovino would have needed 
proof of Vittoria's technical ability as a ragliapietra before awarding him the commission for 
four river gods. As mentioned above , these reliefs were cons idered the least important of the 
sculptural decorations and were therefo re given to the least seasoned of Sansovino's 
followers. Sansovino's overriding concern was for decorative uniformity, and he provided 
the basic design for every soffit relief, 83 and checked the finished panels for conformity to his 
design before insertion into the fa9ade. Such rigorous control left little scope for personal 
creativity. Any attempt at identifying the hands involved in the carving of these bas-reliefs 
is therefore doomed by the lack of stylistic differentiation. Thus lvanoff's attr ibution of the 
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soffit panel depicting The Fall of the Giams to Vittoria, because of supposed similari ties 
between a tumbling giant and one of the river gods in the Stanza dei Principi, Palazzo 
Thiene, is over optimistic, even disregarding the anachronism of his argument. 84 
Vittoria might also have been given the task of carving one of the keystone-heads as 
a final test of proficiency. Their visible placement made them more important than the soffit 
reliefs, and they were therefore assigned to the best sculptor s available. Francesco Sansovino 
reported that both the river gods and these keystone heads were sculpted by Cattaneo, Pietro 
da Salb, Amrnannati, "and by several other noble and praised sculptors". g5 The fact that 
Vittoria was among this latter , unspecified group insofar as he executed four river gods , 
perhaps strengthens the case for his also having executed one or more of the keystone heads. 
The head of 'Saturn' (fig. 124) which decorates the keystone of the arch second from 
the campanile on the Piazzetta far;ade was ascribed to Vittoria by Ivanoff , because it 
generically recalled the Palazzo Thiene river gods (figs. 88-89, 209-213). 86 Despite the fact 
that the latter were not made until 1552, and therefore almost certainly postdate the keystone-
head, there are indeed marked stylistic similarities between these works, which strengthens 
lvanoff's proposal. The most striking feature of the keystone-head is the way in which the 
moustache grows over the mouth , concealing it completely , and integ rates itself with the free-
flowing beard which appears imperceptibly from the heavy jowls. This recurs in all of the 
Thiene river gods. But this shaggy 'moustache-beard' derives ultimately from a particular 
Sansovinesque type of old man , witness the pair of old men in very low relief at the back of 
the terracotta model for St. Mark healing a Demoniac, (Palazzo Venezia , Rome), the bronze 
statuette of St. John the Evange/isr in San Marco, or the colossal Neptune on the Scala dei 
Gigant i (fig. 539). Whether Vittoria really was the author of this keystone-head, or just 
profoundly influenced by it, we shall probably neve r know unless further documentation 
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regarding the decoration of the Libreria eme rges. 
Yet, even when documentation does exist , there may still be problems of attribution. 
That Vittoria made four river gods for the spandrels of the arches of the Library is attested 
by an entry in his account-book in which, under the date 29 March 1550, he records being 
paid 20 ducats by Sansovino against a total debt of 50 , through the bank of Antonio Priuli. 87 
However, as Vittoria did not specify which four rive r gods he was assig ned, critical debate 
has ar isen over the ir identification. The task of tracing these gods is not eased by the rather 
ambiguous wording of the entry which does not specify whether the payment on account of 
20 ducats was for work already completed, or for work still in progress. Most critics have 
assumed that the payment was for ongoing work , as payments on account were normally 
made to an artist once he had started to work on a particular commission, and have argued, 
therefore, that the river gods were carved in 1550.88 However, Leithe-Jasper pointed out that 
the entry is merely a notice of payment and could actually refer to work which was long since 
finished. 89 He favoured a broad dating of 1546-50 for the river gods, arguing that they must 
have been comple ted before the commission of around April 1550 for the statuelte of Sr. John 
rhe Baprisr, which he implies resulted from them. 90 
If the rive r gods were carved in 1550 then one could infer their probable appearance 
by analogy with the river gods in the Sranza dei Prin cipi, Palazzo Thiene of 1552, but if they 
were made in the late 1540s, when Vittoria was still relatively inexpe rienced , one would be 
looking for four rive r gods with a closer stylistic affinity to Sansovino's work and which 
displayed a more tentative handling. Moreover, it has a lways been assumed that Vittoria 
carved two pairs of river gods for the spand rels of two arc hes, rather than four 'unrelated' 
river gods for separate arches. Since the river gods are conceived in terms of mirror -imaged 
pairs , it might appear logical that one sculptor wou ld carve one pair at a time, but upon closer 
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inspection there are bays with gods which, although almost perfect ly mirrored in pose, are 
stylistically very different. In certai n cases, one of the river gods is noticeably more 
accomplished than its pair (compare figs. 136 with fig . 135), which would seem to indicate 
that a more mature sculptor provid ed the 'blue -print' , and a less mature sculptor copied it in 
reverse. As all of the arti sts named as worki ng on the river gods by Vasari and Francesco 
Sansovino were highly profic ient, constituting the best sculptor s then availabl e in Venice , it 
is unlikely that they were responsible for the more mediocre gods. This task of copying river 
gods in reverse, each to act as the pair to one already carve d by any of the leading sculptor s 
was probab ly assigned to their assistants. Howeve r, it could also be argued (supposing the 
payment made to Vitto ria in March 1550 was in arrears) that a couple of them were executed 
by a comparative ly youthful and inexpe rienced Vittoria as a trial run , before being assigned 
perhaps a complete pair of his own. 
Another reason for the great diffi culty in identifyin g Vittoria's river gods is the lack 
of secure knowledge conce rning the chrono logical relationship between the construction of 
the individual bays of the fac;ade and the com mission and exec ution of the decorati ve 
sculptura l elements to be inserted into them. Among other things, it has always been 
presumed that the search for Vittoria's four river gods should be restricted to the first five 
or, at most, six arches countin g from the Campanile end of the Librar y's fac;.ade, as these had 
been constructed by 1550, the year when Vitto ria received the 20 ducat payment on account 
for his river gods. 91 Thus Ivanoff attributed the river gods of the second and third bays to 
Vittoria (figs. 123, 125-132), 92 whilst Leithe-Jasper ascribed those of the fourth and fifth to 
Vittoria's hand (figs. 137-38) .93 Thi s view is based on the assumption that becauseSa nsovino 
was forced to construct the fabric of the Library piecemeal, work ing tentative ly from bay to 
bay (due to financia l expediency) , he would also have co mmissioned only those Istrian stone 
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decorations necessary for the parti cular bay then under construction. 
However, as the basic design of the Library had been worked out by 1537 as a 
repeated system of bays , 94 Sansovino may perhaps have commissioned some of the sculptural 
relief decoration s ahead of time, ready for insertion as and when further bays were 
constructed. If so, then Vittoria' s river gods need not necessarily have been inserted into 
bays one to six, but they could have been put on one side in Sansovino's stud io, and inserted 
into the spandrels of arches built subsequent ly (ie bays seven to sixteen): between 1551 and 
1554 there was concerted building activity, which saw another seven bays added to the 
existing seven, and by 1556 the Library was sixteen bays long. Due to the number of 
unknown quantiti es in the equation it seems rather hazardou s to attempt an identifi cat ion of 
Vittor ia's four gods , since at best this could only be very arbi trar y, and more profitable 
therefore to turn our attention to the little marble statuette of S1. John 1he Bap1is1 (ligs. 139-
42) , which is Vittoria's next docume111ed work. 95 
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1. Doc. No. I. For informatio n on the account-book and the rest of the documents comprising the 
Commissaria Virroria, see Martin (1988) , 5-7 , n. 12. Incidentally , in a letter wr itten by Feruffin o, 
1mbassador in Venice to Duke Erc ole d'E ste of Ferrara in April 1552, Viuoria is described as hav ing 
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)therwise it would mean that Vittoria had started work ing in Sansovino' s shop in 1540 as a fifteen 
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Jayment com mences with the year 1544 , it is unlike ly Vittoria was involved in cleaning the bro nze 
1arrative relief cene before that year. Fu rthermore , presum ing that Sansovino was using the More 
Venero dating syste m, (which he appears to be s ince the re is a payment of 14 February immediately 
Jreceding the note of the yea r cha nge to 1544) , it would mean that the cleaning work commenced after 
1 March 1544 
L Boucher (1991), cat. no. 23 
L Doc. No. 3. The proj ect took: a long tim e to complete due to it ize and comp lexity wit h the 
mrativereliefscene beini:;casto nly in 1553 , and tho mallerfia:uralpan el ca t over the next 
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i. Doc. No. 4; Cat. No. I 
)_ See Connell ( 1988), fll ff,M. 
1• See Doc. No. 26; Predelli (1908) , 35-36 
!. For tho two extant terracotta mode l of Sr. Mark healini a Demoniac, and the Martyrdom of St. 
Wark, see Boucher (1991), cat. no. 21 ; and for the bronze relief , ee Boucher ( 1991) , cat. no. 22. 
129-30. 
l.Planiscig ( l921),438 
10. Boucher (1991), 150 and n. 59 . 
I I. From letters written subseque ntly by Aretino, we know that Vittoria was considered as a so n to 
hese older men: he speaks of the relationship between Vittoria and Sansovino ''fra (si poteva dir e) 
,adre e figliuolo" (Doc. No. 14) , and in April 1552 Sansov ino talks of Vitto ria as having been part 
>fhis househo ld "e stato suo famiglio" (Doc. No. 16); of the tende r relatio ns formed between Vittoria 
md Ti1ian and Aretino , the latter's comment in January 1553 " e Ti ziano che vi tiene come ch'io 
ier figliuolo" suffices (Doc. No. 21). 
,2. For building proj eCl's during Donato's dogesh ip, see Sansovino-Martinioni ( 1663), Lib ra XIII, 
i99 
,3. See Boucher (1991), cat . no. 27, especially with regard to the more veneto caveat 
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5. Boucher (199 1), 147; and Favaretto ( 1972), 84, no. 66 
6. Boucher (199 1). 37-38, Cat. 30; McHam (1994), s,-se . 
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17. For these figures, see Boucher (199 1), cat. nos. 57 and 58. Even if they were carved in the Villa, 
Vittoria almos1 cer1ainly would have seen drawings and/or reduced mode ls of them in Sansov ino's 
:tudio, and he may even have been involved in the work in Villa Garzoni 
18. See Cat. Nos. 25 and 56 
9. Boucher ( 199 1), 150-5 1 
10. With the exception, of course, of the recor d of payment noted by Vittoria for four river gods for 
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6. See below, 3ft.-35 
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0. For discussio n of the Scala d' Oro, see Chapte r Seven,IH-ci~; Cat. No. 38. 
I. See Connell ( 1976), 54; Bouc her ( 199 1), 144-45, espec ially n . 12; and Martin ( 1988), 6-7 , n . 16. 
2. Vittoria recorded becoming a padrone di bouega in the guild of the Venet ian ragliapietre on 25 
Jly 1557, (see Doc. No. 46) . See Mart in (1988), 7 , n. 16. Thus, while Vittoria was mere ly named 
y Sansovino in 1he 1544 payment for work on the second pergolo (Doc. No. 2), by 1546 , he is 
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55. The Grandi workshop produ ced the De' Ross i monument ( 1545), and the Simo ne Ardeo 
monument (1548) b0th in the Santo (Cessi (1967), 46-48 and 48-50 respec tively); and the lost 
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CHAPTER THREE: 
VITTORIA'S FIRST INDEPENDENT WORKS AND HIS ACTIVITIES IN TRENT 
(spring 1550 - autumn 1551) 
The earliest noti ce of the Baptisr (ligs. 139-42) occurs in the seco nd entry in Vittoria's 
account-book, dated 26 April 1550, in which he records being paid 2 ducats on account by 
Angelo Priuli for the figur e which was to crown a baptismal font in San Geremia. 1 Thi s 
contrasts with the pay ment for the river gods recieved a month earlier, as it shows Vittoria 
working independently, on a commission unrelated to Sansovino. 2 There has been some 
controve rsy over the datin g of the Bap1ist; while most critics date it 1550, Venturi favoured 
1543,3 and Cessi a date between 1543-47. 4 However, from a careful reading of the 1550 
entry, it is apparent that the payment is a first instalment of the agreed price of 10 ducats for 
the Baptist, coming either as an advance, befo re Vittoria started work , or , as was the norm 
for payments on account , when sufficient progress was deemed to have been made. 5 Another 
reason which supports a dating of 1550 for the Baprisr is the fact that the figure was not yet 
in situ, for in the account-book entry it is described as to go above a font ,6 for if the figure 
had been made as early as e ither Venturi or Cessi proposed, it would surely already have 
been in place when the entry was written. 
The indebtedness of Vittoria's figure to Sansovino' s statuette of the Baptist (figs. 50, 
144) as well as othe r work s by him has been noted: Boucher saw the Sacristy door (figs. 43-
45) and Medici Tabernacle (figs. 165-66) as influential, 7 while Leithe-Jasper indicated the 
Medici Tabernacle , and the Santo Miracle of the Maiden Caril/a (fig. 52) as sources, 
especially the motif in the latter of the mantle thrown over one shoulder of the old bearded 
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man on the left. 8 
Although lhe debl lO Sansovi no is undeniable, lhere is another pro totype for Vino ria ' s 
figure: the Lombardesque statuette of the Precursor in Santo Stefano (fig . 143). 9 According 
to Francesco Sansovino this was carved by Mosca in 1503 for a font. 10 There are numerou s 
similarities betwee n the two Baprists which argue for Vitto ria 's intimacy with Mosca' s 
statuette. The poses of both are similar , extending from the general - both are standing 
figures for fonts on circular bases - to the particu lar. The most striking resemblance occurs 
in the disposition of the arms; the position of the upper right arm , in both - held away from 
the rib-cage, and bent at a right angle at the elbow - is virtually identical. The forearm is 
held straight out and the wr ist bends rather limply to tip a small bow l held by the gracefully 
arranged fingers; the only differences are the more acute angle at wh ich Vittoria' s Baptist 
holds the bowl, and that Mosca showed some water spilling out. It would appear that 
Mosca's figure also inspi red Sansovino's , for the latte r 's Baprist shares the extended right 
arm, similar facia l feature s and the set of the head. However, that Vittoria turned back to 
Mosca's prototype, rather than to Sansov ino's, is demo nstrated through the even closer links 
which his Baptisr has with Mosca's. 11 
The left arm of Vinoria's Baptist is also similar to that of Mosca's figure, although 
the innuence of yet another sculpted Baprisr - Donatello' s in the Frari - is also to be felt in 
the general fall of the left arm, and the cloak which swathes it from shoulder to wrist. The 
position of the left hand in Vittori a's figure is a combination of that of Mosca's Baptist, 
(lifted away from the thigh, with the wrist delicately twisted and the fingers grace fully 
disposed, so that the pince r-like forefingers can gri p the fringe of his camel-hair shirt, and 
draw it up to catch a bundle of falling drape ry), and that of Donatello's Baptist, (which is 
brought down to his groin, and while the thumb and ring and little fingers are used to grip 
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the top of his unfurled scroll, the two forefin gers are extended and par ted, and pressed down 
on it to prevent it from it rollin g up again) . However the gesture resulting from their 
combination is redundant, as it is used neither to catch any waywa rd swathes of drapery nor 
to hold down an inscription , and thus appears rather incongruous. 
Other similar ities in pose between the Baprists of Mosca and Vittoria include the way 
in which the foremo st, slight ly bent , leg breaks free from the gar ments at mid-thigh level, and 
the projec tion of the toes of this left foot over the edge of the base. There are also obvious 
similarities between the physical type of Mosca's Baptist - a lean and scraggy young ascetic , 
with understated musculature and attenuated propor tions - and Vittori a's. The only real 
differences are the shapes of the heads - Mosca's figure has a squa re head ; Vitto ria's a more 
oval, long face - and their coiff ures, for while Mosca's Baptisr has thick, bushy curls which 
give him added height, Vittoria's Baptisr has tightly twisted little curls pi led up around his 
forehead which give him a faun-like appearance. However , their asce tic features are similar 
(heavy eyebrow ridges, prom inent cheek bones, fairly wide- and deep-set eyes, a long, 
straight nose and a small mouth), and both have the merest indication of a moustache, a very 
unobtrusive goatee-bea rd , and slight growth arou nd the jowls. Even the pathos-filled 
expression is similar with eyes half-closed, indica ting a sense of wonder ment and ecstacy, and 
lips slightly parted, as if speaking. 
The main difference occu rs in the treatment of drapery , for whereas Mosca makes 
little distinction between the textures of the came l-hair shirt and the cloak, as the former is 
worn skin-side down and only the tiniest area of coa rse camel hair is shown cur ling up on 
both thighs, Vittoria turn s the pelt hair-side out , so that the tuf ts of bristly hair contras t with 
the smoother stuff from which his cloak is made, a lesson learnt from the Baptisrs of both 
Donatello and Sansovino. The disposition of the drap ery is also different (except for the way 
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in which both sculptors tr ail the cloak all the way down to the base, and only undercut the 
forward leg, thereby reinfor cing the rear ankle and helping to support the weight of the figur e 
above). Mosca clothes the whole of his figure's torso in 'wet drapery' , which sticks smoothly 
to the body except for a few thin, discrete rid ges and folds, and so reveals the contours 
underneath, and exposes all of the limbs. Vittoria, on the other hand, exposes the right part 
of the upper body, and the left part of the lower body, and hides the rest of the figure, as 
well as most of the camel-hair shirt, under the swathes of the cloak. The great diagonal 
sweep of drapery falling from upper right to lower left across the abdomen recalls that found 
in Sansovino's Baprisr , as does the effect of the camel-hair against the clav icle and rather 
emaciated thorax. Thus, stylis tic analysis of Vittoria's earliest fully identifiable work reveals 
that the young sculptor was aware not only of the work of Sansovino, but also that of others 
in Venetian churches, and by quoting from them he seems to have been begging a comparison 
between their accompli shments and his own. 
Vittoria may have left Venice shortly after the end of Apr il 1550 because, as 
subsequent litigation over the Baptisr shows, 12 he never received more than the first instalment 
of the agreed price of IO ducats for the statuette. The reasons for this are not entirely clear , 
but as Vittoria is not documented as working in Venice again until late spring 1553, it is 
reasonable to suppose that he may have experienced difficulty in obtaining further 
commissions in the city, and preferred to move to other cities where he could operate 
independently. Certainly , on the terra-firma he would have met with less fierce competition , 
and would have been awarded commissions which he could not have dreamed of in Venice, 
where he would have been viewed as one of Sansovino's pupils. Another possible reason for 
his return to Trent may have been family business: although we do not know exactly when 
his father died, a terminu s ante quem is provided by April 1551, at which time Vittoria is 
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mentioned as the son of the late "m[esser] Vilio Sartor "; and it may be that a sudden decline 
in his father's health, induced Vittoria to return home, where he portrayed him on a medal 
(lost)." 
The next document concerning Viuoria is a letter written by a Tridentine nobleman 
called Teodoro Busio to Cardinal Madruzzo on 2 October 1550, and is not genera lly well-
known, despite having recent ly been republished by Passamani. 14 Busio, who was lord of 
Nomi and had his seat at Cognola, was a close friend both of Madruzzo and Vittoria. 15 
Perhaps acting as Madruz zo 's agent , he informed the Cardinal, who was then in Augsburg, 
that Vittoria, in the company of another stonecutte r, had been to the marble quarry , and found 
its contents to be truly marvellous, and added that Vittoria would himself be writing to 
Madruzzo to tell him about it. Although Vittoria's letter has not emerged among Madruzzo's 
correspondence , it may be surmised from Busio' s letter that Vinoria had been in the 
Cardinal's employ for some time before 2 October 1550. 
Passamani propo sed that the tone of Busio's letter indicates that Vittoria's task was to 
ascertain the quality of a new quarry opened especially for a part icula r undertaking of great 
importance. He sugges ted moreo ver that this might be linked with Madruzzo's contemporary 
projects of the Follie Giulia , or the loggia of the villa of Ponte Alto, or , indeed, with the 
preparation of the stone blocks for the ornamental parts of Madruzzo's suburba n Villa delle 
Albere. 16 The Fonte Giulia , although no longer extant , is known from a description by 
Cardinal Massarelli. It was a complex of marble contain ing statuary built around the source 
of a spring which welled up at an unspecified point in the hills of Trent, dedicated to Cardinal 
Maria de! Monte, who had been elected as Pope Julius III in February 1550, in memory of 
the times when, during the first sessions of the Ecumenical Council, he had loved to bathe 
in itY The loggia or belvedere of the Villa of Ponte Alto is a lso no longer extant, but is 
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known through de Giuliani's description as composed of a gro und floor whose exterior was 
decorated with doric column s with classical bases among other ornaments, while the first 
floor had frescoed cei ling and walls.' ' The third project suggested by Passamani for which 
the new marble may have been intended was on specific parts of Palazzo delle Albere . Once 
again, radically transformed from its original appearance, we have to rely on a sixteenth-
century description of it by Mariani. He was of the opinion that the room of exceptional note 
was a large room full of pictures narrating episodes from the life of the Emperor Charles V 
in which was situated a noble fireplace, which Passamani more tentatively proposed might 
have been the reason for Vittoria's trip to the quarry. 19 
As none of these three sites survive , Passamani' s sugges tions must remain conjectural 
until the discovery of further documentation. 20 However, the conclusio n that Vittoria was in 
Madruzzo's employ at least by the start of October 1550 seems inescapable , and we know 
that he continued in the Cardina l' s favour , for in the following spring he was involved in the 
construction of some temporary apparari, as shown by a notice of payment of April 1551.21 
Although this document is incomplete , with the day and amount owing left blank, it is clear 
that Madruzzo had borrowed three large wooden doors , which were painted and decorated , 
to be used as part of the decora tive architectural ephemerae erected on the "ischia" of a 
certain Mr. Bonaccursio Balduino, 22 to honour the arrival of Prince Philip of Spain and his 
cousin, Maximilian, the future Holy Roman Emperor. 23 Although the payment talks of the 
celebrations being held jo intly for Philip and Maximilian this does not seem to have been the 
case, for their visits hardly coincided: the former, on his return home to Spain, arr ived in 
Trent from Austria on Saturday 6 June 155 I and lefl on Friday 26 June, but the latter did not 
arrive in Trent until Tuesday 23 June. From the diaries of Card inal Massarelli it is apparent 
that whilst Philip 's visit was honour ed with the erectio n of temporary apparari, Maximilian's 
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three day stay was not. 24 
Massarelli records lhat the festiv ities for Philip were centred around a "place 
in the river Adige , surrounded by water on both sides so as to produce an island , where a 
most magnificent dinner had been prepared in a place made out of [wooden ] stakes and 
[decorated with] most ornate tapestries and statues and a picture" .25 As Martin correctly 
pointed out, "Although Massarelli does not note any "portoni de legna me depenti con tutti Ii 
suoi ornamenti", we may assume that this "insula" in the Adige is the "ischia" mentioned in 
the document of April 1551. "26 Unfortunately no drawings or eng raving s of the temporary 
architecture survive to illustrate Massarelli's cursory description, but Vittoria may have been 
partly responsible for the construction of the wooden castle (perhaps synonymous with the 
"salone" mentioned in the April 1551 payment) , or, more likely, with the statues that 
decorated it. 
The festivities were on a less grandiose scale, with fewer pieces of temporary 
architecture const ructed , than for Philip's previous triumphal entry some two years earlier, 
perhaps due to a more sobre mood prevailing in Trent due to the renewed presence of the 
Ecumenical Council in the city, following the period at Bologna. 27 Nevertheless, the 
decorations may have been more elaborate than previous ly thought if a beautiful presentation 
drawing in pen and wash for a Neptune Fountain, initialled by Vittoria and dated 1551, 
recently discovered by Adolf Reinle , was designed for Prince Philip's triumphal entry into 
Trent, as Reinle proposes (figs. 151-53). 2s Vittoria's fountain design is extreme ly important 
as it is the only signed drawing that has emerged, and is therefore invaluable in the anribution 
of further sketches to him. It prove s that by the age of twenty -six , Vittoria was an extremely 
competent and confident draught sman. 29 
Certain features seem to indicate that the design was for a large scale fountain - and 
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not a table-ornament (see fig. 164 for an examp le of a centrepi ece) - probably destined for 
a public square rather than a private villa context. Thi s is indicated by a series of steps, 
frequently used to form a visua l transition between the piazza and the fountain itself , and the 
receiving basin with high edges, which meant that the water could be seen only from close 
to.30 The fountain is composed of an octagonal lower basin - the visible sides of which are 
decorated with eithe r an inscription or a narrative relief scene - from which rises an 
elaborately carved shaft, covered with sirens, pulli pissawri, and dolphins below an upper 
basin decorated with masks, and eag les above, all of which spout water. The ensemble is 
crowned by a bearded , male figure, nude except for a loin-cloth, who brandishes a trident in 
his right band and who clasps a large eagle to his side with his left. The two narrative scenes 
shown on the lower basin are of a religious nature: on the left, a standing Bishop presents a 
kneeling cleric to the enthroned Virgin on whose knees stands the Chrisr-Ch;/d, who blesses 
the kneeling figure; on the right , a cler ic (wearing a beretta and a monk's habit) is enthroned 
and extends his left arm towards a woman who prostrate s herself in front of him. 
There is no indication on the folio as to the scale of the design, the medium in which 
it was to be executed, for whom it was made or its ultimate destination. However , since the 
drawing bears the date 1551 and we know that Vittoria was in Trent from at least autumn 
1550 until September 1551, we may safe ly assume, with Reinle , that the drawing was made 
during his sojourn there. Equally , as his main patron was Madruzzo , the drawing was 
presumably made for the Prince-Bi shop and it may be he who appears in clerical garb in the 
narrativerelief(s). 31 
Rein le argues that Vittoria's design was for a temporary stucco fountain made 
specifically for the visit of Prince Philip of Spain in June 155132 for the following reason s: 
the date of the drawing coincides with the year when Philip visited Trent; the absence of a 
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fountain from Massare l\i' s descriptions of the ephemerae constructed for the resulting 
festivities does not exclude the possib ility of a fountain being among them for his account is 
quite generalized; and Trent had a history of constructing particularly elaborate short -lived 
festival architectu re. Reinl e sought co nfirmation for this thesis in the iconography, focussing 
particularly on the male crown ing figure with his apparently contradictory att ributes of a 
trident and an eagle, for is he to be interpreted as Jupit er clasping a trident , or as Neptune 
clasping an eag le? Rein le pointed out that in Trent both attributes had specific relevance and 
connotations. It was maintained that he c ity's cathedral was built on the site of an ancient 
temple to Neptune , demonstrated by the relief of a trident inserted into the cathedral's wall , 
and the city's Ita lian name was a translation from the latin word "trid entum" meaning trident. 
The eagle was present because it was included in the arms of the Prince -Bishop of Trent. 
Reinle also stated that the eag le might symbolise the Holy Roman Empire. He resolved the 
question of the identit y of the figure by arguing that the unu sual accoutrement of a loin-cloth 
demonstrated that the statue could not be interpreted stra ightfo rward ly as an ant ique god (be 
he Jupiter or Neptune) as they were always shown nude, but was rather a living authority 
allegorically portrayed in the guise of a heroic god. He cited va riou s examples of 
contemporary monumental statues of eminent men being represented as gods, such as the 
marble statue of Andrea Doria as Neprune by Bandinelli (carve d in the 1530s), and proposed 
that the head of the statue in Villoria's drawing was so individualistically rendered, in 
comparison with the highly idea lised body , that it should be thought of as a portrait. Reinle 
thought that the features were those of Philip , and therefore proposed that the statue was an 
allegorical portrait of Philip as Neptune, the god who - since Virgil's descri ption of him 
mightily calming the storms - symboli sed the absolute ruler. 
Reinle thus interpr eted the attributes as follows: the trident - the state sign for Trent 
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- symbolised of a protector for Philip, and the eagle - representing the Holy Roman Empire -
symbolised the lands which the prince hoped to inherit follow ing the compro mise reached 
in March 1551 that the Imperial crown would pass from Charles V to his brother Ferdinand, 
but then back to Philip (rather than to Maximilian, Ferdinand's son). According to Reinle's 
interpretation therefore, the fountain was a piece of large-sca le, albeit tempo rary, political 
propoganda on the part of Madruzzo, demonstrating his personal friendsh ip towards Phil ip, 
and Trent's submission to him in his future capacity as Holy Roman Empero r. 
Howeve r, such an interp retation is not fully satisfacto ry. It seems highly improbab le 
that the design was to be exec uted in stucco: water and stucco are inimical , even in temporary 
constructions, and this presumably explains why fountains were so rare in festive appara,i 
compared with triu mphal arches, colossal statues or woode n castles. 33 From contempora ry 
descriptions it appears that in these rare temporar y founta ins the issue of water was limited 
to one main stream; the sheer number of jets envisaged in Vittor ia ' s drawing seem to preclude 
it from being a design to be translated into stucco. If this grandiose, multi -jet fountain had 
been constructed as part of the temporary arch itecture erec ted for Philip' s visit, and had 
miraculously survived the twenty day duration of the visit , there would sure ly have been 
some record of it due to its novelty. The total lack of publi c acclai m, however, would seem 
to indicate that the ephemerae for Philip' s visit did not include a stucco fountain 
It seems preferable to argue that Vittoria's draw ing was a project for a permanent 
public fountain to be made from marble , bronze or a combination: e ither an unsolici ted 
proposal present ed to Madruzzo by Vittoria in the hope that a commi ssion might result (which 
could help explai n the pseudo Latin inscr iption) or, more likely considering the fairl y 
sophisticated iconog raphy , a projec t devised by Madruzzo, and painstakingly given visual 
form by Vittoria , for a founta in for eil11er the square in fron t of the Buonconsiglio Palace or 
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the one in front of the Duorno. It might even be ventured that it was for this unexecuted 
project that Vittoria went to invest igate the local marble quarries. 
Reinle's interpretation of the iconography also seems shaky, and rather than seeing the 
fountain as specifically Jinked with Philip's short sojourn in Trent , I propose instead that it 
was designed as a permanent testimony to, and celebration of, Madruzzo as Prince-Bishop 
of Trent , and the return of the Ecumenical Council to that city from Bologna. Indeed, this 
event of supreme importan ce for Madru zzo occurred in May 1551 - following the election of 
Pope Julius Ill less than three months earlie r - the very year of Vittoria's drawing. 
Reinle's interpretation of the freestanding figure who crow ns the founta in is 
particularly suspect for a number of rea sons. First , the eagle embraced by the heroic figure 
simply cannot be read as the Reichsadler, symbol for the Holy Roman Empire, since this was 
always portrayed as wearing the Imperial crown and usually as double-headed. Whereas in 
other cities a single-headed eagle might have been more liberally interpreted on occasion to 
represent the Holy Roman Empi re, in Tr ent this could never have been the case for , as Reinle 
correctly pointed out, a sing le-headed eagle was the device of the Prince -Bishopric of Trent 
and ultimately symbolised both Madruzzo and Trent. That such divisions were rigorous ly 
adhered to in Trent, in order to avoid confusion over meaning, may be seen if one consults 
the descriptions of some of the ephemerae which had been construc ted just two years ear lier 
for Philip's first triumphal entr y into the city: the fourth arch through which he passed in 
l549 was highly ornate and culminated in the Imperial eag le at the very top: "A la summita 
de! quadro ui era un'Aquila molto grande con due resre, & sopra la corona Imperiale, & 
signoreggiaua tutra la macchina" ,J.1 whilst on top ofa globe which had been strung up in the 
square in front of the castle was another Imperia l eagle: "A la cima di quella [terra] stauasi 
una grand' Aquila con la corona lmperiale in testa .. " (emphasis added). 35 
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Secondly, Reinle's argument that the loincloth indicates that the figure must ipso facto 
be a living authority rather than an antique god is unconvincing, for it implies that there are 
no precedents for semi-draped images of gods, which is not the case. 36 
Thirdly , Reinle's proposal that the features are those of Philip is far fetched. Little 
of the face is actually visib le and the head , dominated by the slightly straggly beard and the 
unkempt hair blowing forwards, conforms to the traditional representat ion of Neptune . 
It seems more logical, therefore, to read the figure as a stra ightforward representation 
of Neptune, who perso nifies the city of Trent, and the eagle as a symbol of Madruzzo, and 
thus to interpret the group as Trent gratefully embraci ng its Cardinal for engineering the 
return of the Ecumenical Church Council with all the econom ic benefits which that entailed. 
Such an interpretation would also fit better the iconography of the two visible relief panels 
around the octagonal basin, both of which show scenes of an ecclesiastical nature . 
The complexity of the fountain should be interpreted as an attempt by Madruzzo to 
rival his predecessor Cles, who had patronised the cons truction of various ext remely elaborate 
fountains within the precin cts of the Buonconsiglio Palace during his reign, and which, though 
virtually forgotten today because they are no longer extant, were highly praised in the 
sixteenth and seventeent h centur ies. Indeed, these seem to have furnished important, hitherto 
unnoticed, prototypes not only for Vittoria's fountain, but also for many of the fountains 
constructed from the late 1530s onwards which Reinle cites as possible sources for Vittoria's 
design. According to Mariani: "Sgorgano in Castel di Trento varie Fontane d'acqua condotta 
di lungi" (emphasis added), but among which the Lion Fout/fain and sign ificantly for us, the 
Neptune Foumain in the garden with hidden water jets were the most notable, on account of 
their astonishing complexity and beauty. 37 Although neithe r fountain survives intact ,38 one 
can gain an accurate picture of their appearance soon after their constru ction, from their 
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detailed description in Matthioli's poem about the 'Magno Palazzo'. 39 
The lion Founrain made fro m bron ze and marble was the more elaborate, and had a 
greater profusio n of sculptural ornament. Its large marble basin rested on a foot composed 
of four intertwined dolphins of white marble , and Vittori a's arrangeme nt of his fountain's 
upper basin might have been drawn directly from this. Two life-size lions, also of white 
marble, stood on their hind legs and rested their front paws on the edge of the basin , in order 
to drink. Seemingly splashing aro und in the basin was a bronze group of the nude Dian a 
bathing with her nymph s and the unfortu nate Acwon already meta morphosed into a deer. 
From the middle of the basin ro se a marble column crow ned by a group of Daphne and 
Apollo. Both of these metamorphoses became increasingly popu lar in northern fountains of 
the second half of the sixteenth centu ry and one wonders whether the lion Foumain was not , 
in part, responsible for this (figs . 163-64). Apparen tly around the column four large "larve" 
(?snails) formed a sort of seat on top of which were four young boys "che l'acq ua danno" , 
which could conceivably have pro vided prototypes for Vittoria' s micturatin g pulti if this is 
the meaning of the phrase. 
The Neptrme Founrain of white marble , which stood in the centre of the palace garden, 
would also have influenced Vittoria's design: the marble basin (large enough to hold the water 
from multifarious jets) was raised on three high steps . Fro m the middle of the basin rose a 
column crowned by an imposing figure of Nepwne, who held a trident in his right hand , 
while around were conch-shells spou ting forth water jets . Although the description does not 
state that the shaft was deco rated , there would probably have been sculptur al ornamentation 
from which further jets would have issued. Except for the foot under the basin , and the 
absence of an upper basin, therefo re, Vittoria's founta in design appea rs very similar to 
Matthioli's description of the Neptune Founrain comm issioned by Cles. 
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Although Matthioli does not name an author for e ither fountain, from an exchange of 
letters in 1531 between Cles and his agent in Nuremberg, Dr. Christoph Scheurl, we are 
informed that the Cardinal was much impressed by the work of the Nuremberg sculpto r, Peter 
Fl6tner (1493-1546) - in particular , by either his model or drawing for the Apollo Fountain 
in his native city (figs. 158-59) - and wanted to engage him on the task of erecting a fountain 
for the Buonconsiglio Palace:' 0 An even clearer idea of the orig inal appearance of parts of 
the Lion Founrain may perhaps be gained, therefore , by study of the bronze group of Apollo 
and Daphne, which is att ributed to F\0tner and the bronze -founder Pankraz Labenwolf, and 
dated to circa 1530 (fig. 161) ,41 or the design for a fountai n with a pwro pissarore by a 
Nuremberg artist under the sway of Fl6tner (fig. 160). 
Among the fountain prototypes mentioned by Reinle, that at Gaillon seems the most 
pertinent (fig. 155). Cardinal Ambo ise had rebuilt his chateau between 1501 and c. 1511, and 
in December 1506 a great fountain was commissioned in Genoa from Antonio Solari, Pace 
Gaggini and Antonio de\la Porta . It was shipped to near Amboise in early 1508, and was 
erected in the Cour d'ho1111eur by Bertrand de Meynal by May 1508. If this fountain was, 
as Gebelin believed, 42 a gift from the Venetian Republic, this might explain how Vittoria 
could have known of it , even though the earliest engraving of it dates from 1576. Its 
octagonal basin (ra ised on three steps) with rectangular bas-reliefs on each side, as well as 
the profusely figurated colum n which include puui pissarori, and the presence of seconda ry 
basins with masks on their under sides which spit water downwards are all ele ments which 
Vittoria appears to have re-used on his fountain, (although some of these may also have re-
appeared in the two fountains in the Buonconsiglio Palace). But, many of these elements 
were current in Venetian and northern Italian miniature s and engravings from the later 
quattrocento onwards, such as the Fountain of Love engraving of c. 1470 (fig. 154), and 
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Vittoria would certa inly have known such images through Sansovino and his circle in Venice. 
Depite the beauty of the presentation drawing made by Vittor ia, and the precedents 
in Trent for elaborate large-scale bronze and marb le fountains, it seems that the project never 
progressed beyond the drawing -board, for their are no records of it in Madruzzo's or 
Vittoria's papers, or any descript ions of it in the guide-books to Tre nt. The fact that no 
bronze or marble elements have appea red in art collections or on the art market which 
correspond at all closely to the design, argue again st the fountain having been erected , and 
then dismantled before any descriptions were writte n. Perhaps the implicit expense was too 
great and the proposed image ry too shamele ssly pagan in a city that was piously hosting the 
austerely Christian Ecumenical Council. 
Yet, despi te the lapsing of this ambitious project , Vittoria must have kept himself busy 
in Trent , for a letter written by Teodoro Busio to his sister on 21 September 1551 proves that 
Vittoria was still in the city (see below). 43 Besides those project s proposed by Passamani 
which, in the absence of documen ts, have to remain conjectural, 44 it is certain, from Aretino's 
letter to Lucietta Saraceno of November 1552, that Vittor ia produced many portrait medals 
of eminent noblemen and prelate s attendin g the Council , which had reopened in May 1551.45 
In an attempt to persuade the noblewoman to have her featu res prese rved on a medal 
modelled in wax by Vittoria and then cast by a third party into bronze, Aretino enume rated 
some of those who had already sat for the sculptor, including in Trent: "Massimiano, ii 
Principe di Piemonte e di Spagna, non che in Trento ii padre , ii frate llo e ii nipote con diversi 
altri cavalieri e prelati", in other words, Maximilian , "King of Bohemia";46 his cousi n Philip, 
Prince of Spain; 47 Emmanuel Philibert of Savoy, Prince of Piedmont; 48 VL,,gilio Vittor ia della 
Volpe, Vittoria ' s father ;49 his brother;5 ° his nephew; 51 and severa l (unspec ified) knights and 
prelates. Unfortu nately, none of the medals of those sitters speci fied by Areti no have 
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survived, and so we are left with the task of identifying Vittoria's hand in unattributed medals 
whose obverses bear the profiles of high ranklng ecc lesiastics or layme n who were present 
in Trent when Vittoria was there too (ie latter part of the fourth session, and some , if not all, 
of the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth, and after the return to Trent for the eleventh and 
twelfth sessions). Only two such medals can be securely given to Vittoria: that of Francesco 
da Toledo (ligs. 147-48) ,52 and that of Gaspare Borgia, Bishop of Segorbe from 1530 (lig. 
146)." 
Despite the contacts made as a result of his skills as a portrait-medallist , by late 
September 1551, as Busio's letter witnesses , Vittoria was keen to return to Venice. 54 Busio 
wrote to his sister requesting that she employ Vittoria's sister , Anna , as a lady-in -waiting, 
because the sculptor had to leave Trent to come to Venice, but was unwilling to leave her 
alone in Trent on account of the number of foreigners. Unfortunately, Busio does not specify 
why Vittor ia "dovendosse partir de chi per andar a star a Venetia" , but a lack of important 
commissions following the construction of the festive ephemerae in April and the abandoning 
of the Neptune Foumain project may have been partly responsible : manufacturing portrait 
medals might have paid the odd bill, but would not have brought fortune and fame to the 
ambitious Vittoria. 
Given his eagerness to return to Venice in late Septembe r 155 I, it is surprising to find 
Vittoria was well-settled in Vicenza by December. On an unspecified day in December ,55 
Pietro Aretino wrote 10 Vittoria to thank him for a basket of Vicenza's most tasty pears, 56 and 
his lack of surprise over Vittoria's whereabouts, proves that Vittor ia must have been there 
some time.57 His letter a lso provide s the first notice of any contention between Vittoria and 
his former master, Sansovino. However , as Aretino provides no precise date s, much ink has 
been spilt as to precisely when the split occurred, with some critics favouring Temanza's 
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proposal of 1547, and oth ers the da te of 155 1, fir st propo sed by Giovanelli. 58 Howe ver , as 
first arglled by Leithe-Ja sper ,59 the split between pllpil and master can have occurred only 
shortly before Are tino's leller was writt en. Due to its fundamental impor tance in clarifyin g 
the long-disputed start of the quarrel, I have tra nslated the lelle r in full: 
"To Mr. Alessandro, the sculp tor : 
Beautiful and tasty are the pears sent to me all the way from Yicenza by you, who are no less 
courteous in your gi fts than talented in ca rving marb le; and you can well imagin e how the 
great Titian ate as many of mine as of his, because you know very well that we happily dine 
together all the time, and whe n Sansovi no started praising them (he still spends lots of time 
with the two of us, as you've witnessed many times), I told him that those kind pears were 
a gift of you r kindness, and he was plea sed to hear that. But he told me how sorry he was 
about a certain leller written to him , in his words, very scurrilou sly by you, adding , "I , 
brother Aret ino , will show it to you without doubt." However, I haven't actually seen it as 
yet, and so I don't know what to say, but that I'm truly sorry tha t, so to speak, between 
father and son, there should be some quarrel and disharmony, and so I off er you, howev er 
strong your indignat ion may be , to make use of those good relat ions that my dispos ition has 
always crea ted wi th friends. In the meantime I thank you for the kindn ess you 've shown in 
such pleasing things for my palette, and I beseech you, if I may be of any help to you, that 
you would freely ask me, 
December 1551, in Venice. " 
That Sansovino was apparently pleased to hea r news of Vittoria , and then spoke only 
with sadness of an opprobr ious lette r sent from his form er pupil, proves that it had arrived 
recently, for he had not yet succumbed to the anger and bitterness which were to characte rise 
his attitude toward s Vittoria later, as the rift deepened. 60 
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Furthermore, Aretino's lelter to Vittoria can only have been written shortl y after the 
supper in question had taken place, for despite the professed frequency of his meetings with 
Sansovino, the latter had not yet shown him the vituperati ve letter. As a result when writing 
to Vittoria, Aretino is uninformed as to both the motivation behind the young man's letter , 
and its contents . As Martin argues, it is Aret ino ' s genui ne surp rise at finding hostility to exist 
between Sansovino and Vittoria, whose relationship he regarded as that of a father and son, 
which prov ides the strongest evidence that the dissension took place in 1551: "By that year , 
Aretino and Sansov ino had been friends for over twenty years and, as one can see from the 
letter, Aretino was also quite familiar with Vittoria at this time. It is thus highly improbable 
that in December of 1551 Aretino should have only just learned of a quarrel that had been 
going on since 1547. If the dissension had taken place in 1547 surely Aretino, the master of 
Venetian gossip and a friend of both principals, would have known of it before four years had 
elapsed." 61 
While Mart in is cor rect in disengaging the date of the quar rel with the departure of 
Vittoria from Sansovino's shop ,62 he is probably incorrect when he argues that "by the end 
of 1551 Vittoria and Sansovino were not in close persona l or professional contact", 63 for 
otherwise why was the argument so ac rimonious and persona l? Conceivably , Vittor ia's ardent 
desire to return to Venice (indicated in Busio's letter) was produced by his increasing 
frustration at the lack of serious commissions in Trent, and hear ing that Sansovino had fallen 
ill whilst at work on a colossa l fler cu/es for the Duke of Ferrara (lig. 182). He presumably 
knew that Sansovino, in order to speed up progress on the colossus, had engaged three 
assistants since June,~ and it seems likely that Vittoria returned to Venice in late September 
or early October , in the hope of assisting on this prestigious project. 65 Perhaps the 
incapacitated Sansov ino interpret ed Vittoria's sudden retu rn to Venice as too predatory for 
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his liking,66 and thus blocked Vittoria from part icipat ion on this projec t, or indeed any othe r 
commission; or perhaps the ambitious Vitto ria disdained the work which Sansov ino offered 
However, realis ing that he may have transgressed , thereby angeri ng Sansovi no and spoiling 
his chances for patronage , Vittor ia seems to have lef t Venice precipitate ly unde r a black cloud 
after only a few weeks and was settled in Vicenza by December 
However , one work which Vittoria could have made duri ng this brief return to Venice 
was the crow ning component of Sansov ino's bronze Medici Tabernacle (now in the Bargello) 
(figs. 165-66) .67 Lei the-Jasper argue d that on account of the similar ities of physica l type and 
certain positions of the bronze putt i struggling with garlands on the top of the Tabernacle with 
those of stucco on the vault of the Stanza deg Ii Dei in Palazzo Thiene, Vicenza ( 1552) (figs. 
195-96),68 this sur mounting decorat ion should be ascr ibed to Vittor ia and dated slightly earlier 
as their movement and torsion is less exagge rated , c. 1546-1550. 
Howeve r, an even close r analogy is found with the Nepnme Fo111uai,1 drawing of 1551 
(figs. 15 1-53). The bronze strapwork cartouche recal ls that in the drawing , as do the putti 
who jostle with each other attempting to lift the heavy swags, those on the draw ing who 
struggle to support part of the fountain shaft, especially in the way that their bodies bend into 
a curve under the stra in , and their calves and feet interweave . As the Tabernacle putt i and 
cartouche seem to form a link betwee n those on the Nepnme Fouwai n drawing (155 1), and 
those on the ceiling of the Stanza de/la Noffe (1552-?early 1553) it seems plausible to argue 
that Vittoria executed the model for the surmount ing bronze decoratio n during his br ief retu rn 
to Venice in the autumn of 155 1. After all, it was of small dime nsions and would have been 
made of a malleable material like wax which was easily modelled, and so could have been 
executed in a shor t time. 
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I. Doc. No. 5 
2. Doc. No. 4. This was first pointed out by Planiscig (1921), 439 , and reiterated by Martin ( 1988), 
JO. 
J. Venniri (1937), 82 
1. Cessi (1961-11), 15 
5. See Leithe-Jasper (1963), 11. 
S. " ii quale ua sopra uno batisterio"(emphasis added); Doc. No. 5 
7. Boucher (1991), 169. 
l. Leithe-Jasper ( 1963). 12. 
J. Lorenzetti (1985), 510 
10. Sansovino-Martinioni (1663), Vol. I, 128 
I I. Weihrauch ( 1935), 72-3, and (1938), 467 and Boucher ( 1991), 323, for examp le, both saw 
iansovino's Baptist as pro viding the sou rce for the motif of the extended arm of Viuor ia' s figure. 
2. Doc. No. 7 
3. Cat. No. 129. In the letter to Saraceno of November 1552 (Doc. No.IS), Aretino reported that 
/ittoria had portrayed in medalli c form "non che in Tr ento ii padre, ii fratello e ii nipote con diversi 
Jtri cavalieri e prelati". Th e knight s and prelates would have been in Tr ent for the eleventh sess ion 
1fthe Ecumenical Coun cil which ope ned on I May 155 1, but we know that by this date Vittoria's 
ather was already dead. Howeve r, because Are tino groups the family medals together with those of 
he representatives of the Council, it would be reaso nable to suppose that Vitto ria had commenced 
vith the medallic portrait s of his own family , presumably as a trial run , when he first arrived back 
n Trent at some poim before October 1550 (Doc . No. 8) and when his father was still alive, 
presuming, of course, that the medal spoken of by Aretino was not posthumous), and stayed in Tr ent 
ft~r he_had died to sort out the family affairs , and took the opportunit y to portray the cler ics as they 
rrive(I m the town for the re-opening of the Council. Ambros i ( 1894, 41) is in erro r when he links 
,e marriage of Vittoria with the death of his father: "alla morte del padr e avve nuta ii I nove mbre 
552, si recb a Trent o, dove racco lta I 'e redit ~ paterna , prese in moglie Paola ... " 
4. Doc. No. 8. 
5._ If ~y September 1551 (Doc. No. 13), Busio was calling Vinoria "moho virtuoso et mio 
miciss1mo~, it seems reasonable to suppose that their friendship was well-established, and probably 
lso pre-dated Busio's letter to Madruzzo of October 1550 by quit e some time. 
6.Passa mani(1993 ), 285. 
7
.ibid.,284, 304 n. 9 for bibliographi cal refe rences . Passamani furth er pointso utthatth eco mplex 
'as al_so named by Madruzzo after the new Pope out of grat itude for the 20,000 scudi credited him 
Y J~hus Ill, which was a more than generous reimbur sement of the expe nses incurred as a result of 
OSlmg the Ecumenical Cou ncil in Trent. Unfortunat ely, the Fonte Giulia unde rwent a radi cal 
ansformation which included the removal of the sculptur es, and their subsequent dispersal 
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18. " ... composta di un piano terra ornato ester iormente di dorico intercolunnio con trabeazione e 
>iedestallo del classico stile, con modanature e varie decorazion i esterne, mentre la voha del piano 
;uperiore interna e le pareti erano messe vagamente a fresco" , Giuliani (1884), 139. 
19. Mariani (1673), 449. With regard to this fireplace he mentions the fact that " fil gia armato da 
Jue alte Statue di Bronzo, gittate cosl al viuo, che han fatto i piedi, e si come stando qul parlauano 
1mottode llacadu citad ellegrand ezzete rrene: cos) partendo han'insegnato in pratica la lor teorica". 
Jnfortunately no engraving or drawing of these bronze figures survives to inform us of their original 
tppearance, but it is tempting to conjecture, following Passamani (1993, 284-8S) that Vittoria may 
iave been involved in their manufacture . (Passamani (1993, 284) , alternative ly proposes Gian 
Jerolamo Grandi as their author) 
!O. My only reservation is that Passamani (1993, 285) talked of Vittoria having to sound out the 
1uality of the stone, whilst Busio's letter specifically spoke of Vittoria visiting a marble quarry. It 
s impossible to know whether the Fonte Giulia, the loggia of Ponte Aha or the fireplace of the Villa 
lelle Albere were constructed of marble or nm, but it seems tha1 these projects would have been 
·xecuted by stonemasons rather than a figure-sculptor, as was Vittoria. In my opin ion it seems rather 
nore plausible that Vittoria was visiting the quarr y in order to determine whether the marble was 
uitable for carving a specifically commissioned figure from it. This was in accord with contemporary 
,ractice, for most sculptors would visit quarries to select the marble they required for particular 
ommissions. This is particularly true of Michelangelo who went 10 Carrara on numerous occasions 
or this purpose (see Murray (1984), 72). II could be conjectured that the commission which took 
/ ittoria to the local marble quarries was that of the Neprune Fountain for which an initialled drawing 
urvives, and which is dated to the following year. See Cat. No.3 , and below. 
I. Doc. No. 9 
2. As first pointed out by Martin (1988, 11 and n. 32), the "ischia" is to be understood as one of 
~e "ischie" of Trent, which were large peninsulas formed by the River Adige, but which no longer 
xistfollowing the river's diversion in the late nineteenth century 
3. Leithe Jasper (1963, 16) interpreted the phrase "Principe di Spagna et Re di Bohemia" as meaning 
erdinand I, but I think there can be no doubt that two different individuals are implied by the phrase, 
nd that since the decorations in the note of payment are similar to those mentioned in Massarelli 's 
iary entries (Doc. No. 10) which were erected in Prince Philip 's honour, then he must be the 
Principe di Spagna" mentioned in the note of payment, and as his visit overlapped with that of his 
ousin, then the "Re di Bohemia" must refer to Maximilian 11 
4. Massarelli-Merkle( 19 11), 237-38. 
5. ibid., 235; translation from Martin (1988), 12; Doc. No. 10. 
6. Manin (1988), 12 
!· The comparative lack of temporary architectural settings was made up for by the exotic animals 
rare sorte di animali") which Madruzzo had loaned from his friend, the Duke of Ferrara, with which 
ipopulatecertain partso fth e island in theAdi ge, and to transform it into an enchanted garden. See 
1adruzzo's letter 10 the Duke of Ferrara in Sartori ( 1988-89) 
8
- See Cat. No. 3, and for literature, see Reinle (1994), 3 13, 3 16-334 
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29. The design should also be seen in the wider context of fountain construction around the midd le 
ofthesixtee nth•century,such ast he twofr ee•s tanding fountainswh ichT ribolodesigned for the vi lla 
of II Castello near Flo rence · the Hercule s and Allta eus Foumain and the Fioren za Foumain (now at 
La Petraia); Monto rsoli' s Orion Foumain in the Piazza de\ Duomo , Mess ina built between 1547 and 
1553; Bandine\li's Neptune Foum ain for the Piazza della Signoria in Florence; and that design for a 
Neptu11eFou11tai11 attributed 10 Peruzzi , and dated to the early 1520s (lig. 157) 
30. See Harris Wiles' co mments on Montor soli's Foumain of Orion , in the Piazza del Duom o, 
Messina(l933 , 27) 
H. The subjects of these allegorica l re liefs may be interpreted as fairly standard: (left) a patron sa int 
,resents a donor (Madruzzo(?)) to the Virgi11 and Child; and (right) possibly the City of Trem 
,rostrateshe rselfb eforeM adruzzo 
12. Heerroneouslydatesthevisi t of Philip to betwee n 6 ·9 Jun e, whereas he did not leave until 26 
une: the length of his stay provide s a strong argume nt again st Rein le's sugge stion that the draw ing 
.,,as for a temporary fountain of stucco. made as pan of the festive apparati, for it is un likely that it 
vouldhavesurvivedfo r threeweeks. 
\3. We know from Ulloa's descriptio n of the 1549 entry of Ph ilip into Tr ent that by the entrance to 
he castle there was a colossa l river god personifying the Adige, who lent upon an urn which spilled 
Orth water, and although the material was not spec ified, we may assume that thi s was of stucco ju st 
.s the rest of the temporary decorations. (U lloa (1560), 560; see Chapte r Tw o, 31). The only other 
emporaryfountainsthat I have co me across inthe literaturearethefour fou ntain s constructed on the 
1onte Santa Trinit:t , Flor ence . in 1536, as part of the decorat ions for lhe triu mphal entry of Charles 
I into the city: the colossal figure of the Amo was modelled by Montorsoli , while the sma ller 
•ersonifications of the Rhine, Bagrades and Hiberius were by Trib o lo and Raffaello da Montelupo . 
4. Guazzo (1552), 700v. 
S.ibid .,7 01r. 
6. Take, for examp le, Giovanni Anto nio da Brescia's engraving of a Fountain surm ount ed by a 
tatue of Neptune (lig. 156), of c.1500 where a flow ing piece of drapery hides Neprune's ge nitalia, 
n image Vittoria could well have known. It see ms that Vittoria, conscio us of the increasing ly strict 
nd prudish notions of prop riety prevale nt in Trent because of the Council , and not wis hing to offend, 
1odestlydrapeda lo in·cloth around his deity. 
7.M ariani (l673), 159 
8. In the Lions' Courtya rd today there are the remains of the 'Lion Fountain'; see rig. 162 
9.0na ccountofthegen era l unavailability of the text, the rel eva nt sections have been repri nted here 
>Doc. Nos. II and 12 
0. Wixom in New York (1986), 438-39. 
I. Niirnberg, Germanisches Nationalmuseum 
I. Gebelin (1927), 112 n. 41 
3. Doc. No. 13 
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~- Seeabove,st-ss 
15. Doc. No. 18 
16. Cat. No. 133 
17. Cat. No. 132 
8. Cat. No. 134 
-9. Cat. No. 129. 
0. Cat. No. 130 
I. Cat. No. 131 
2. See Chapter Two , 36; Cat. No. 5 
3. Ca1. No. 4. 
4. Doc. No. 13 
5. It may well have been towards the begin ning of the month, as otherwise one might expect a 
!ferencetoCh ristmastohavebee n made 
6. Doc. No. 14 
7.Mart in (1988), 17mad e thispoint. 
B. The critics who favour 1547 as the beginning of the break are: Teman za ( 1778), 480 ; Zo rzi 
951), 141-43; Cessi (1960- 1), 25-33; lvanoff(l968), 51: Pope-Hennessy ( 1970), 415 ; Magag nato 
966),53. 
l. Leithe-Jasper (1963), 17-18 
). The degree of anger harboured against Vittoria is clearly expressed in the letter writte n by the 
nbassador Feruffino to his master, Duke Erco le of Ferrara, on 21 April 1552, when he reports that 
msovino spitefully called Vittoria , "uno che niente sa". (Doc. No. 16) 
1. See Martin (1988), 15-16; and Leithe- Jasper ( 1963), 17. I am in full agreement but wou ld only 
Id that the falling-out probably occured either in late November, or early Decembe r 1551, depending 
l exactly when the Aretino's leller to Vittoria was written 
!. Manin ( 1988), 16& n. 42. 
i.ibid.,17. 
·- On 29 June 1551 Feruffi no wrote to the Duke regarding the statue, "et ii Sansov ino non manca 
farquellochebisognadi sua mano, et liti ene tresu o i che la lavorano ... "; and on 26August 155 1 
wrote again to the Duke: " ... Sano gia ben sei giorni ch'] Sansovino mi prego di voler scriver e a 
JSlra Eccellenza, facendo l e sapere ch'egli conti nuameme tiene duoi et tre lavoran ti pagati intorno 
astatua ... ~. See Boucher (1991), 222, Doc. Nos. 213 and 2 14. 
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iS. If Vittoria had helped with the terra cotta Hercules made as part of the celeb ration s for the first 
•isit of Prince Philip of Spain to Tr en1 in 1549, he would certainl y have felt himself compelem to help 
:ansovino with his commiss ion. Certain ly, in the leuer whic h Feruffino wrot e to the Duke on 21 
\pril 1552, he reports how, until the eve ning when Sansov ino maligned his repulation, Vittor ia had 
vished to save his former maste r 's honour and give him a hand with the Hercules whic h was caus ing 
im such problems, but after the humiliating rebuff of being called an ignoramus, Vittoria had now 
esolved to emer into dir ect compet ilion with Sansovino and produce his own, superior model. See 
istsente nceof Doc. No. 16 
6. We know from the reports of Feruffino that Sansovino had become irasc ible and rather difficult 
J deal with in his old age. On 13 Augus1 1550 Feruffino had wrinen to the Duke that Sansov ino was 
molto fantastico, ~ necessar io cum Jui proceder cum dextra mano ... ", and on 10 September this 
ssessment was repeated: "e necess ario cum lui procedere dest ramente, perche C cerve llo bizarro et 
he ha modo, et per puoco ritornaria Ii denari et saria per non farla ... ". Thr ee days later, Feruffino 
1ro1e another desperate lette r to the Duke confess ing: "~ cosa diabolica d'haver a far cum un 
mtastico et tanto bizarro quanta questo." It seems that Vittoria shared a similar reaction when he 
~turned to Venice one year later. See Boucher (1991), 220 ·21 , Doc. Nos. 201 , 202, and 205. 
7. See Cat. No. 6 
8. See Chapter Four, Vlf-i6and Cat. No . 20. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: 
VITTORIA'S WORK IN VICENZA 
(autumn 1551 - spring 1553) 
Vittoria was not to return and settle in Venice until early May 1553. In the 
intervening year and a half he seems to have lived in Vicenza, occas ionally travelling to 
Venice and Padua. He concentrat ed on consolidaling his reputation and building up a network 
of influential patron s. He was helped by Pietro Aretino , who not only recogni sed his 
precocious talent, as proven by the praise of the young sculptor frequently exp ressed, but who 
also had great personal affec tion for Vittoria , whom he considered as a son. 1 That Aretino 
was friendly with the upper echelons of Vicentine society is shown by the cordial epithets he 
added to their names as in the familiar lette r of November 1552 written to Lucietta Saraceno , 
in which he talks of the sublime Cater ina Chiericati, the delightful dau ghters of the most 
beloved Count Marc' Antonio Thiene and the notable Maddalena Leopardi. 2 Within these elite 
circles , Areti no promot ed Vittor ia's ski lls as a portraitist , employing his skills of rhetorical 
flattery to persuade them to have their profiles recorded on medals made by Vittoria. Thus , 
in the aforementioned lette r to Luci etta Saraceno he prevai led on her to commission a medal. 
Describing the skills of the sculptor, he enumerated various sitter s whom Vittoria had 
portrayed to date: the ma les seem to have been chose n because Aretino knew that the ir high 
rank would appeal to Lucietta' s snobbishness , whi lst the females were chose n to assure her 
that Vittoria was capable of reprodu cing the most delicate features in medalli c form. Luci etta 
succumbed to Aretino's flattering rheto ric , and Vinoria did make a portrait-medal of her , 
even though it has not survived,3 and it was probabl y through simi lar propaganda that Vittoria 
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gained many of his sitters. 
Aretino pre sumably realised the advantages that medallic portraits had ove r other 
forms of portraiture: their cheapness, reproducibility and transportab ility would not only 
appeal to the Vicentine gra ndees, but would serve to promote the fame of the medallist as 
we\1.4 In a letter of January 1553, Aretino claimed to be more pleased abou t the glory that 
would Vittoria gain, than that brought himself, through having one of the sculptor' s medals 
of himself reproduced in several copper and silver casts to satisfy demand fro m Rome. 5 The 
rationale of Aret ino's promotion of Vittoria as a medallist seems to have been that small~ 
scale, inexpens ive commissions would win him the patrons' confidence, and result in larger 
commissions of greate r consequence. Por tra it-meda l would be proudly shown off to friends 
and family, and Vittoria's reputation would spread by word of mouth. 
A case in point are the Thiene, among the richest and most influcntiaJ families in 
Vicenza.6 It may be inferred from the sources that Vittoria was introduced to this noble 
family through Areti no initially as a medallist, and had produ ced medals of the daughters of 
Count Marc 'Antonio by Novembe r 1552 (fig. 167), when they are mentioned in Aretino's 
letter toSaraceno. 7 Aretino must have effected the introdu ction shortly afte r Vittoria's arrival 
in Vicenza, for by mid-Apri l 1552, Vittoria seems to have been adopted by Count Ludovico 
Thiene, grandfathe r of Marc' Antonio: a letter of 16 April 1552 from Vittoria to Duke Ercole 
II d'Este of Ferrara reveals that they had been introduced to each other by Thien e in his 
palace some while back. 8 Since the profe ssed purpose of the letter is to inform the Duke that 
he is now free to undertake work for him, Vittoria cannot yet have started work on the 
famous stucco vault decorations of the palace as some have supposed, and so the most likely 
explanation for his presence in the palace would be in the capac ity of medallist, perhaps 
sketching the profiles of Ludovico's vario us great-g rand-d aughte rs or checking the accuracy 
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of the wax models from which the medals would be cast. Indeed, it may well have been 
these medals that persuaded the Thiene family of Vittoria's abilities, and led to his 
commission of a good part of the stuccowor k in the palace. 
Vittoria' s lette r of 16 April 1552 recalling the events of the meeting with Ercole d 'Este 
also demonstrates how his meda ls of rulers of the day were collected by their devotees -
Count Ludovico appears to have owned a medal by Vittoria of the Pr ince of Spain, which he 
showed to Duke Ercole .9 Impressed by this medal , Ercole summoned Vittor ia and asked him 
whether he could make either a bronze or marbl e bust of him. At that time he had been 
otherwise engaged , but Vittoria informs the Duke that he is now free of commitments and 
keen to undertak e any work that Ercole may have for him. 
History does not relate whether such a bust was eve r made, despite Vittoria' s attempt 
to secure the comm ission by his subse rvient epi stle , but the fact that the Duke asked for a 
portrait-bust from Vittori a, rather than a medal , perhaps suggests that Vittoria had already 
carved busts (which have either not survived or not been identified), for it is unlikely that he 
would have asked Vittor ia without some evide nce of his proficiency. 10 
Ludovico must have introdu ced Vittoria as more than just a medallist to the Duke of 
Ferrara, for it tran spires that at this meeting the Duke had also requested Vittor ia's opinion 
on his colossal Hercules which Sansovino was still carving in Venice (fig. 182): 11 by 2 1 April 
1552 Vittoria had fulfilled the Duke's orde rs as reported in a letter of that day by Girolamo 
Fernffino, the Ducal ambassado r in Venice to Ercole. 12 That Vittoria was selected by the 
Duke testifies further 10 his growing reputation and artis tic maturity , and adds weight to the 
argument that, since his arri val by December 1551, he must have produ ced more than just 
portrait-meda ls in Yicenza, as does the fact that he is referred to as scufptore Vice111i110 rather 
than scufprore Ve11ezia110. 
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The Duke's orders gave Vittoria an opportunity to challenge his former master, and 
Vittoria appears to have lost no time in retu rning to Venice 10 assess the colossus. Vittoria 
would have realised how unfavourably the Hercules compared with the only other large-scale 
statue recently been carved in Venice - Ammannati's Neptune for the balustrade of the 
Library, as well as with that sculptor' s Hercules in Padua (fig. 181). Perhaps he expressed 
his unfavourable opinion directly to Sansovino, for when Feruffino , Vittoria and a Vicentine 
painter called Isepo , 13 tried to assess the Herrnles on 21 April, Sansovino absented himself, 
having ordered his henchmen to refuse to find the keys to the particula r workshop in which 
the colossus was being carved. Feruffino related these events to the Duke in his letter written 
that evening, and how by leav ing word with Sansovino's serva nts that upon Ercol e ' s orders 
he, and the "experts", would be returning the following morning, he had incited Sansovino 
to a terrible rage. Sansov ino sent word that he did not want the agent to retu rn with the other 
two men. It was not the painte r to whom Sansovino objected so viole ntly but Vitto ria, "who 
had once been part of his household , but could now be dead for all he knew, and he 
marvelled at the Duke's wish to show the statue to one who knew nothing" _14 If the Duke 
wanted real expert opinion on his statue , then he should consult Baccio Bandinelli in Flore nce 
and Bartolomeo Ammannati who was now in Rome. 15 
As a result of Sansovino's disparaging opinio n of Villor ia as an ignoramus, the 
younger sculptor had determined that very even ing in Feruffino ' s presence, to defend his 
honour by making a model for a statue of Hercules, in direct competition with Sansovino's, 
claiming that expe rts would j udge it to be very much heller. 16 Just over five and a half weeks 
later he had finished this self-appointed task, and wrote triumphan tly to Feruffino on 30 May 
1552 to inform him that the model was ready, add ing: 
.. whilst I once desired that some honorabl e fee should be granted to me, all I want 
now is that it should be judged which of us is to be preferred in such work, and that if your 
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lordship is not content with seeing on ly the model, then I wil l set about finishing it off and 
come to Venice with this ... and if you want want to reply to me then dir ect your letters to 
the palace of the great Count Marc'anto nio Thiene , where I am current ly living , and I 
infinitely recommend myself to your lord ship" .17 
Although nothing has survived of this model, perhaps the long-forgo tten head of 
Hercules by Vittoria , which ori ginally belonged to Bernardo Moresini and was then donated 
by him to Girolamo Gualdo , should be interpret ed as the only part to have survived into the 
seventeenth-centur y. 18 Moreover, it could be conjec tured that the bron ze statuette of Jupiter 
now in Ecouen (figs. 186-87) ,19 re nects to a certa in degree Vittoria' s lost model. Although 
Leithe-Jasper has recently reaffirmed his ea rlier dat ing of the bronze to c . 1580-85, 20 it seems 
to me that the Jupiter should be dated much earlier - to Vittoria's Vicentine sojourn of 1552. 
Not only does the bron ze reca ll the Neptune crowning the Fountain Design of 1551 (figs. 151-
53), in the rather incongruo us ju xtaposition of extremely muscula r proportions with a rather 
effeminate, almost ballet ic stance, but his physiognomy is virtua lly ident ical to that of the 
stucco Jupiter, which Vittoria modelled in the Stanza degli Dei, in the months immediately 
after the Hercules compet ition (fig. 185). Given that the pose of the Ecouen Jupiter - in 
contrapposto with one arm akimbo, and head twisted imperio usly - is that traditiona lly given 
to a figure of Hercules, the suspicion arises that Jupiter's composit ion derives from Vittoria's 
model of Hercules, with j ust the att ribute changed. Thi s hypothesis appears confirmed by the 
unusual, yet hitherto unnotic ed , fact that Jupiter is left-handed. Thi s is exceptional in 
Vittoria's oeuvre - since a Jone att ribute is always carr ied in the right-hand; the left hand only 
employed if there is a second atlribut e - with the notable exce ption of a small meu.o-relievo 
figure of Hercules modelled in stucco in the Stanza di Proserpina, Palazzo Thiene, whose 
right arm is also akimbo and who holds a down -turned club in his left (fig. 183). Since 
Vittoria's cont ribution to this room appear s to have followed that of the Stanza degli Dei, 
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(i.e., also decorated shortly after Vittoria had finished his model of Hercules for the Duke 
of Ferrara) , it is fair to assume, given their identical subject , that this Hercules reflects 
Vittoria's model. Thu s the left-handedness - common to both this Hercules, and the Ecouen 
Jupiter, but to no other figures by Vittoria - may be seen as deriving from their shared 
prototype, the Hercules model. Perhaps Ludovico Thiene, or another Vicentine patron , saw 
and liked the model, and commissioned Vittoria to make a variant: the attention to detai l, the 
quality of the cast, its care ful chasing and high polish, as well as the fact that Vittoria 
inscribed his initials onto the front of the base-plate before casting , all prove that this was 
made for a discerning collector. 
Despite Vittoria's keeness to prize Sansovino's comm ission from him, his letter of 30 
May is the last we hear of the competitio n over the Hercules, and the last time that the feud 
between the two sculptor s is ment ioned. Why such an aggressive attempt to purloin work 
from Sansovino should so suddenly have been abandoned by Vittoria is hard to expla in, but 
perhaps it was linked to his gaining the important comm ission for the stuccowork in Palazzo 
Thiene, which then occupied him until the end of the year. 21 
The palace was conce ived for the broth ers Marc'an tonio and Adr iano, enlightened and 
exacting amateur architects and patrons. The building history of the palace is confused , but 
it seems that the first designs were furnished by Giulio Romano , and that a contract was 
signed in 1542 with a team of stone-masons - among them Andrea Palladio. However, 
progress was slow and it was not until 1546, the year when Marc'antonio was reconfirmed 
in his knighthood and when his brother-in-law, lseppo da Porto, may have decided to build 
his new palace in the nearby contra Porti, that work got underway. Over the next decade 
Palladio reworked Romano' s original designs into what would have been his most gra ndiose 
domestic project, comparab le to the largest Renaissance palaces in Florence and Rome, thus 
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showing the Thiene brothers' ambition. 22 Although only the North-Ea st corne r of Palazzo 
Thiene was ever reali sed , buildin g work did not terminat e until the late r 1550s - the dates 
1556 and 1558 are inscr ibed on the external and internal string courses of the palace. 23 Thus , 
when Vittoria came to stucco the vaults of severa l room s in the palace in 1552, construction 
was still underway, and presumably Marc'antonio still believed that his dreams would be 
realised. Only the best artists availab le worked on the interior decorations: in both the 
preparatory manuscrip t for the Quauro Libri (first publish ed by Zorzi and dated between 1561 
and 1567)24 and in the published version, 25 Palladio talked in laudatory terms of the four 
artists compr ising the team of interio r decorat ors - Vittoria among them. 
Although Palladio attested to Vittoria's part icipation on the stuccowork , he did not 
specify when it was ca rried out and, in the absence of contrac ts or payment-record s,26 most 
critics have simply placed the execu tion of the stuccoes within the date-brac ket of Vinoria's 
Yicentine sojourn , between late 1551 and early 1553. However , it is possible through a close 
reading of Vinoria' s correspo ndence to date his stuccoes more preci sely. It seems that he did 
not commence work in the palace unt il sometime between mid-April and the end of May 
1552, for on 16 April Vitto ria had wri tten to the Duke of Ferrara offering his services , 
because he was now free to work for him.27 Yet within a month and a half he was actually 
residing in Palazzo Thiene, for in the previously mentioned letter of 30 May he gives the 
palace as his add ress. 28 He had presumably started work in the mean time. 
As for a comp letion-date, it is likely that the project was drawing to a close by late 
1552, because Vittoria seems then to have become increasi ngly involved with other projects: 
from November 1552 there is a sudden spate of correspo ndence rela ting to his work as a 
medallist;29 and from Andrea Loredan ' s letter or 5 December 155230 it transpires that Vittoria 
had gone to Venice on business for Marco Mantova Benavides of Padua. It may be surmised , 
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therefore, lhat Vittoria was engaged on the stuccow ork of Palazzo Thiene for about eight 
months, between late April 1552 and the end of the year. 
The division of labour on the stuccowork decoration is problematic, for although 
Palladio recorded that Vittoria and Bartolomeo Ridolfi collabor ated, he did not specify their 
respective contribution. As Vittoria was much younger than Ridolfi, one might presume that 
he played a subordinate r61e, working to the more expe rienced stucco ist's designs but, as was 
first highlighted by Lei the-Jasper, in both the draft and final texts of Palladio ' s Q11a11ro libri, 
they are given equa l credit, and Vittoria is recognised as a master in his own right. 31 As 
such, Leithe-Jasper argued, they would probably have worked separately, not collaborative ly, 
and division attribution can only be established by stylist ic compariso n. 
Since Leithe-Jasper's thesis, more visual evidence has eme rged to clarify the stylistic 
traits of both sculptors in the early 1550s. Of great significance is the dating now estab lished 
for Palazzo da Porto Festa, designed by Pallad io for Marc'antonio's brother-in-law, lseppo 
da Porto, and stuccoed - according to Palladio - exclus ively by Ridolfi . Ridolfi was 
traditionally thought to have worked in Palazzo da Porto Festa in the later 1550s but recently 
discovered documents prove that the palace was habitabl e by December 1549 when Iseppo 
drew up a contract for the co mpletion of the fa<;ade within three years. The once-visib le date 
of 1552 on both the exte rior and a fireplace appear to testify that the cont racted work was 
finished on time. 32 If the palace was decorated by 1552,33 then most of Ridolfi's stuccoes in 
Palazzo da Porto pre-date those of Palazzo Thiene, presuming that he started work on the 
latter palace simultaneously with Vittoria in spring 1552. Only the stuccowork in the barrel-
vaulted Srudiolo has surv ived, but this provides a clear indication of Ridolfi's style (figs. 90-
101). As for Vittoria, the Nepwne Fow11ai11 draw ing of 1551 provides evide nce of his figure-
style only shortly before he started work in Palazzo Thien e (figs. 151-53). A comparison of 
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these works by Ridolfi and Vittoria confirms Leithe-Jasper's propo sals for the six rooms in 
question: the Stanze di Proserpina, degli Dei, dei Principi, and di Psiche (on the grou nd 
floor); and the Stanze de/le Metammfo si and di Proserpina (on the first floor). 
It appears that the two sculpto rs generally worked in separate rooms, following their 
own designs . Of the two, Vittoria was clearly the more advanced, for he included more 
modern motifs in his ceilings, such as ca rtouches, which derived ultimately from the school 
of Fontainebleau, and which were only subsequenlly and sparing ly to enter Ridolfi's 
decorative vocabulary. 
The rectangular Sranza di Prose1pi11a (or Sala def Cami11et10) has a pavilion vault 
decorated with five rectangular fields disposed in a crucifo rm design conta ining narrative 
fresco scenes (fig. 188); four diamond-shaped fields with a male deity set in a carto uche 
straddle the corners (figs. 189-92). The framed fields are separated from each other by 
garlands of fru it and foliage bound with gold ribbons , and the thin fields in between are 
decorated with sphinxes alterna ting with sheaf-like motifs; at every intersection there is a lily-
like flower with a golden stamen. The uppermost band of the tri-partite frieze is filled with 
a single row of Tritons interlocked with sea-monste rs; the middle band with golden waves; 
and the lowest band with golde n acanthus-like motifs underscored by a stri ng of gold pear ls 
(fig. 190). 
Lei the-Jasper attributed this ceiling to Ridolfi, argui ng that because the spatial division 
and ornament was rather passe - the former deriving ultimately from Roman antiquity and 
transmitted through the Raphael School, and the latter from engraved copy books and the 
,o,;fM 
work of Tiziano Minio - the ceili ng was more likely to be by the oldei;t The only areas 
where Leithe-Jasper discerned Vittoria's hand were the four diamond-shaped corner fields 
featuring more modern orna ments, such as the strapwork cartouches replete with crow ning 
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mask and fruit swags at the sides. These motifs pioneered in Fontaineb leau by Rosso 
Fiorentino and Primaticcio (figs. 114-20), were disseminated outside France through the 
engravings of Antonio Fantuzzi and Rene Boyvin fro m the mid- l540s onwards, and were 
rapidly assimilated by the younger generation of artists. 
That the vault should be attr ibuted to Ridolfi, except for thecartouches, is confirmed 
by a compa rison with his stuccowork in Palazzo da Porto. This manifests a similar ly 
rigorous, "old-fashioned" div ision of space, with thin borders separat ing the large r from the 
smaller fresco fields (figs. 90-92). Identical motifs are employed: the gilt-t ipped acanthus 
leaves underscored by a string of gold pearls (figs. 97, 100), the waves (figs. 98, IOI); the 
fruit and foliage swags (fig. 99; and the full-faced grotesque satyr masks. These motifs 
which recur on other vaults decorat ed by Ridolfi , such as those of the Sala Quadrata and the 
Small Barrel-Vaul ted Room in Palazzo Chiericati may be taken as hallmarks of Ridolfi's 
style. 
Any doubts as to whether the male deitie s in the cartoucbe-ovals (figs. 183,193,397) 
should be given to Vittoria (because they are more stocky and display a more generalised and 
painterly handl ing of the stucco than is common in Vittoria's oeuvre) may be allayed because 
specific details recall other works by him - for examp le, the head of Jupiter 's eagle (fig. 193) 
is virtually identical to that in the Ntp1U11e Foumain drawing (fig. 152); and the masks which 
crown the cartouches (fig . 192) are very similar to those on the vault of the Marciana Library 
staircase (figs. 394, 395). 34 The use of the enframing cartouche gives further weight to the 
suggestion that Vittoria was the stucco ist respons ible for the corner fields. 
The vault of the Swnza degli Dei (otherwise known as the Sala Quadrata or the Sala 
de/fa Notfe) , may be ascr ibed , on the other hand , to Vittoria as argued by Leithe-Jasper. 35 
Here a pavilion vault is decorat ed with five frescoed fields (fig. 194) , but the visual effect 
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is completely different from that create d by Ridolfi in the Stanza di Proserpina. Large and 
powerful gods and goddesses recline in pairs along the springing of the vaul~ nd dominate the 
room rather oppressive ly (figs. 196-204). Leithe-Jasper convincingly explained this as 
youthful misjudgement by Vittoria , who failed to appreciate the low and constric ted 
proportion s of the room. Vittoria' s intention that each segment of the vault be viewed as a 
single entity - witness his use of large , separat ing frames - cannot be eas ily achieved since 
the viewer cannot retreat far enough to pre vent the two segments at e ither side from enter ing 
his field of vision. Vittoria also failed to master the curving of the vault when executing his 
figures. Thus, only through photographs can one gain a clea rer idea of the sculptor' s 
intentions, as these allow one to study the segments as self-contained entities. 36 
Each of the four trapezoida l segments is identically arranged with a centrally placed 
squarish fresco field surrounded by a stucco frame set within a strapwork cartouc he, the 
upper scrolled lobes of which curl parallel to the sloping frames (fig. 196). Around the edges 
of the cartouc he are luxuriant swags, inside which stands a putto bearin g the attr ibute of the 
god or goddess below. At the top there are two more swags , each played with by a pair of 
putti (fig. 195); a fourth swag rests on the ledge at the bottom. As Lei the-Jaspe r commented , 
individual elements are subord inated to the decorative whole , which was to become more 
pronounced later. The stra pwork has been given importance equal to the figures, which in 
turn become decorative: their bod ies emphasise the movement in the strapwo rk , repeati ng the 
curves of the carto uches in either parallel or opposing swings, and almost become strapwork 
in human form. 37 
That the ceiling is by the youthful Vittor ia is also demonstrated by the form of 
particular elements which either recall previous works by him or which look forward to his 
later work. Most significantly , the strap-wo rk cartouches are more complicated variants of 
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that containing the invented Latin inscript ion in Vittor ia ' s Neptune Foumai11 drawing (fig. 
151) and the one on his surmountin g decoration of Sansovino's Medici Tabernacle (fig . 166). 
The decorative possibilitie s inherent in cartouches appealed to Vittor ia's creat ive mind , and 
they frequently recur in his later work, but they were not an integral part of Ridolfi's 
decorative vocabu lary. 3s 
The powerfully proportioned male deities recall not only the River Gods of 
Sansovino's Librer ia, but also some of Michelangelo's works, with which Vitto ria was to 
' become increasingly fascinated. His 90110s, for example , makes a passing reference to 
Michelangelo's Dusk in the Medici Chapel, in the way in which the foot of his far leg crosses 
over the top of the nearer one (fig. 202); the complex gestu re of his right hand (fig. 206) 
recalls both Michelangelo's Moses (San Pietro in Vincoli , fig. 436) and Jeremiah (Sist ine 
Chapel). Similarly complicate d gestu res occur in other works by Vittoria, such as in the 
figure of "Wimer " , in Villa Pisani at Montagnana (fig. 315). 39 
Likewise, the luxuriant fruit and foliage festoons used as swings by exhuberant putti, 
unknown in R.idolfi's work, are common in Vittoria's repertory, witness the Medici 
Tabernacle (fig. 165), and the D esign for rhe Monumellf ro Alessandro Comarini (fig. 291). 40 
The putti compare well with those on the Neptune Fountain drawing and the Medici 
Tabernacle: all are well rounded, robust linle creat ures with chubby limbs marked by dimples 
in their knees and elbows, and pot-bellies with carefully rendered navels. All have fairly 
small, realistic heads with typical infantile features and a full head of hair arranged eithe r in 
tight curls with particularly bushy forelocks and clumps at the sides, or swept back so that 
the curls become almost flame- like. Except for the com mon characteristic of very 
deliberately disposed hands, they are dist inct from Ridolfi's pulli in the Studio lo of Palazzo 
da Porto Festa, which generally display poorly art icula ted limbs, stilted poses and distinctive 
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rather swollen faces (ligs. 93, 96-98, 100-0 1). The rather insolent views that the spectator 
gets of some of Vittor ia's putti recall the comic effects achieved by some of Sansov ino's on 
the Sacristy Door (figs. 43-45) and part icular ly on the reliefs of Christ in Glory (figs. 51, 
165). Some of the putt i in Vicenza were reused with only slight modifications: for examp le, 
that above Mi11en1a (?) (fig. 409) reappea rs guarding an urn in the cupola at the bot111 of the 
upper flight of the Library staircase (lig. 408). 
The amount of stuccowork here and on the other vaults presupposes the presence of 
assistants, and the inferior quality of a figure such as the so-ca lled "Minerva" , (desp ite her 
incongruous attribute of a trident) confi rms their presence (fig. 203). With her bulky 
proportions and poor ly articu lated anatomy, "Minerva" is constra ined by her environment and 
compares unfavourably with the lithe proportions of the similarly posed Diana who fits 
gracefully into the allotted space (fig. 199). The "Minerva's" large forehead, thin nose, rose-
bud lips, tiny chin, and heavy-lidded, wide-spaced eyes are more characte ristic of Ridolfi's 
female type, witness those adorni ng the frieze in the Studiolo of Palazzo da Porto (figs. 93-
95), which suggests that the assistants were both Vicentine and familiar with Ridolfi's idiom. 
Further paralle ls with Ridolfi's work may be seen in the idiosyncrat ic articu lation of 
"Minerva's" left leg, where an implausible join to the hip is masked by a miscellaneous piece 
of drapery coveri ng her loins. 
The Sranza dei Principi (or Safa Q({agonafe) has been given almost unanimously to 
Vittoria by the cri tics (fig. 207).41 It is the only room in the palace without fresco fields : the 
vault is entirely covered in stuccmvork, with the relief varying from bas-relief to virtually in 
the round; a ju xtaposition of gradiants that recurs in Vitto ria's Design for the Comarini 
Monumem (fig. 29 1). While the precise iconog raphic prog ramme is unclear , its pseudo-
amique intent is unmistakeable. The re are eight classicising port rait-bus ls, each set within 
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a scallop-shell and resting on a centrally-p laced conso le (figs. 209-213). Seven are Roman 
Emperors: Pompey the Grear; Marcus Brwus; Anroninus Pills; Julius Caeser; Octavian 
Augustus; Vespasian and Mark Amhony, while the eighth portra ys King Henry JI of France 
(wiwJ-_ 
(fig. 213), Marc'A ntonio' s war-lord. The obscure all'anrica scenes in the eight ovals>.. 
probably relate to the vir tues of either the patron and/or the Emperors ) are based on classical 
cameos, gems and coins (figs. 214-15 , 236 , 388) .42 
The domical vault is divided into eight segments , separated from each other and the 
octagonal boss by thin , rib-like swags of fruit , bord ered by an egg-and-dart and pearl motif 
(figs. 209-10). At each of the eight corners of the boss is a satyr mask which, as Leithe-
Jasper noted, is almost like a cap ital for the rib below (fig. 208). These are linked by swags 
tied by golden ribbon s to their horn s. These grimacing masks, together with those on the 
compass-points of the cartouc hes and on the urns, often enve loped in head-dresses, anticipate 
those on the cupolas of the Library and the Scala d'Oro (figs. 394-95). They derive 
ultimately from the work of arti sts like Falconetto , Ridolfi' s father-in- law, who placed such 
masks around Villa dei Vescovi at Luvigliano, Padua, and in the Odeo Cornaro , which 
Vittoria would have known. At the points where the ribbons cross the egg-a nd-dart border s 
of the ribs, other festoons are knotted by more golden ribbons , and these hang straight down 
the length of the ribs to the ledge. The ribbon s, pulled down by the weight of the festoons, 
form a pattern of alternat ing and intersecting U- and V-shapes. Thi s combined use of ribbo ns 
and fruit swags recurs in Vittoria' s work, such as in the Design for the Monumellf to 
Alessandro Contarini (fig. 291). 
The eight main fields are identica lly composed, with a dominant strapwork cartouche 
surrounding a horizontal oval narrative field, like an enlarged class ical cameo. Its lobes are 
unfurled to an unusual degree so that the cartouch e tills the greater part of the surface : as in 
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Vittoria's Stanza degfi Dei, the figural elements are subordinat ed, forced into the rather 
cramped and irregularly shaped areas left between the cartouc he and the frame. The arches 
and elipses of these lobes are emphasised by the gi lding aro und the edges and the string of 
golden pearls which follows the contours. The two lobes at the bottom unfurl in a great 
semicircular sweep, thereby forming arched frames that yoke toge ther the pairs of addo rsed 
river gods, modelled in high relief , rec lining on the spri nging of the vault , set against a 
background of clipped ree<ls (figs. 211-13 , 216). 
Rather than being simp le mirror -images, positioned so that their heads are centrally 
framed by the 'yoke' and on the same surface plane, each river god rec lines in a different 
manner, and seems to regar d the frame as a stage-pro p, using it here as a head- rest (figs . 89, 
216), and there as a grip ; sometimes part of their bod ies are placed behind it (fig. 211) , but 
elsewhere they move forward of it (figs. 88, 213). These river gods are perhaps most 
remarkable for the incongruity between their heads and the rest of their bodies: their torsos 
are preternaturally deve loped and recall those of young men but their rugged faces and 
bedraggled , unkempt beards and locks - exagge rated to the point of car icature - are those of 
greybeards. As such they are related to the Nepnme on the fountain design, and to the river-
gods of the Library, and like the latter fulfil a simi lar r61e of space- filling , but depicted in 
greater relief, and in more complex and contorted poses, they seem less purely decorative. 
As Leithe-Jasper noted , their dispositions are independent varia tions of Michelangelo' s lgnudi 
and the Times of Day on the Medici Tomb s,43 although their legs, in particular , are in less 
animated position s due to the rest ricted space. 
Balanced on the uppermo st lobes of the carto uches, aga inst a plain background , sit 
pairs of satyrs or draped females addo rsed against an urn (figs. 2 17-221 , 403, 405). 
Modelled in lower relief than the river -gods, they serve a primaril y decorative function. The 
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varied and complex poses of their bodies which, as Leithe-Jasper pointed out, derive from 
the grotesque candelabra in the engravi ngs of the Raphael School, which reprodu ce in part 
the grotesques of Giovan ni da Udine in the Vatican Loggia , are designed to fill the ava ilable 
space. 
From the incong ruities in anatomy displayed in certain urn-bearers, the presence of 
assistants may be detected: the basic symmetry of each pair meant that Vi11oria could prepare 
a template which would then be copied in reverse by an assistant , while the much higher 
relief and uniquene ss of each recumbent river-god probably excl uded any one being wholly 
executed by an assistant. 44 The most successful female um-bearers are those above Henry 
II (fig. 405) whose poses are recalled by those putti seated over the fresco of the maiden with 
the dagon and number-tablet in the third cupola of the Library staircase (fig. 404). Their 
delicate heads are paradigms of Classical beau1y while their bodies, seen through 'wet' 
drapery display attenuated proportions- a characteristic feature of Vittoria's work in the late 
1550s - early 1560s. Thei r limbs are disposed in such a way as to fill the allotted space to 
perfection, but without touching the frames. 
In contrast to these are the pair of female um-bearers above Vespasian (fig. 219). 
Although shown in simila r poses, they have less refined faces, and less carefu lly arranged 
limbs, so that their bent knees come too close to the frame and knock into it , which Vittoria 
would not have permitted. Moreover, the upper thighs do not plausibly join on to their 
torsos, and the swathes of drap ery only serve to emphas ise the inco rrect articulation which 
suggests this pair was executed by assistants. 
A similar divergence of quality in the paired satyrs also points to workshop 
intervention in those with the weakest anato my. The most successfu l pair is that above Brutus 
(fig. 403) , the only satyrs with their backs twisted toward s the front-plane - a view favoured 
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by Vittoria since it gave him the oppo rtunity to exper iment with the curve of the spine, 
witness the fact that in every pair of river gods, except those flanking A11g11s111s, one has his 
back turned towards the viewer. Both satyrs sit in complex mirro r-image poses recalling the 
simpler of Michelangelo's lgnudi. Once again , they are well conta ined within the frame, and 
the shape of the negative space created between one satyr's back and the urn is almost 
perfectly reflected by the other satyr. It is such details which proclaim Vittoria's hand. 
These satyrs cont rast greatly with those above Augustus which appear as hunch-back s with 
dislocated heads and massive legs , the left satyr appearing to have have three knees. While 
the complexity of poses of these satyrs indicate that Vittoria was the designer, their 
incompetant anatomy betrays inexperienced assistants as their executants. 
The busts of the Emperors may confidently be given to Vittoria and are the earliest 
known by his hand; only has the bust of Henry II of France had its autograph status 
questioned on account of its undeniably inferio r quality and characterisa tion (fig. 213). 
Perhaps this is due to it being the first of the series to be execute d by Vittoria, unless it is 
given to an assistant or even to Ridolfi who did occasionally produce portrait-busts , such as 
that framed by a scallop-shell in the Studio lo (rig. 90):" As Martin has shown, the Imperial 
portraits belong to the production of af/'amica busts which had become increasingly 
fashionable in the Veneto in the first half of the Cinquecento. 46 Althoug h they purpo rt to 
portray the Emperor s whose names are inscribed on the bases , severa l do not bear the 
features which the Cinquecento usually ascribed to them. Favaretto and Candida 47 have 
established that the busts of Julius Caesar, Antoninus Pius and Vespasian confor m to Antique 
representations, but the features of Pompey derive from portraits of Menander. Those of 
A11gus111s are based loosely on an Augusws Velaws which was in the Gr imani collection in 
Venice, while the features of Mark Amhony are actually those of Commodus. A specific 
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prototype for the Brwus has not been identified. Thi s demonstrates that Vittoria did not 
simply copy genuine Graeco-Roman protot ypes in his bid to create pseudo-a ntique busts and 
then assign them different names , but rather consulted a number of Antique portrait-busts and 
combined elements from each to create conv incing and 'origi nal' imitations. 4& Martin argues 
that Vittoria imparted further characte r and a real liveliness to these "hybrid" heads, by 
attaching busts with great dynamism and torsion, frequent ly set off-centre on the bases. 49 
Gesso models by Vittori a for the heads of the stucco portrait-busts of Mark Anthony, 
Pompey, Julius Caesar, Brurus and Aug11srus (Museo Liviano , Padua) were recognised as 
such by Favaretto on acco unt of their exact corresponde nce with the final versions and 
because Vittoria would never have made such accurate copies if the models had not been his 
own.50 These gesso models originally formed part of Marco Mantov a Benavides ' collection. 
Since Vittoria was patronised by him in the early 1550s their presenc e there can easily be 
explained as a gift. As mentioned above, a bust of Vespasian in Copen hagen is bel ieved by 
Pizzo to have been ca rved by Vittori a from the bust of that Emperor in the Grimani col lection 
(now Museo Archeologico, Venice) , which also served as the model for the head of the bald 
Prisoner-Caryatid on the tomb of Alessandro Contarini (Basilica del Santo, Padua) (fig. 293). 
Models for the two remaining busts of Amo11i11us Pius and Henry II of France do not surv ive. 
Together with the draw ings of the Neptune Foumain and the Conta rin i Tomb , these 
gesso models give us a unique insight into Vittoria's working methods early in his career. 
They demonstrat e a traditional training in which he was taught to make both drawn and 
modelled preparatory sketches , but a lso his meticulou sness in their high level of finish. They 
also show Vittori a's study of the antique sculpture housed in his patrons' collection s. This 
juvenile interes t in Graeco-Roman portrait-busts was to culminat e in his subsequent purchase 
of two antique busts, the only genuine antiquities in his collection. 
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The motif of ovals with white stucco figures set aga inst a coloured background to 
imitate cameos, and encircle d with a gold frame (figs. 209-215) , derives fro m that in the Sala 
Ottagonale of the Odco Cornaro, although there the fields are narrower , more densely 
populated and have more elaborate backgrounds (figs. I t2.- 131il. The figures in the Thiene 
ovals are posed so as to animate and fill the surface and, through the introdu ction of flying 
mantles and loops, the draper y is used to an even greater extent than in the urn-bearers to 
cover the surface. In the rendering of drapery there seem to be dual influen ces: that of 
Tiziano Minio's reliefs of the Odeo Cornaro , in scenes such as the Marriage and the 
Coronation, where the drap ery is ar ranged in parallel, vertical folds; and that of Bernardino 
India which predomin ates, where the drapery is "wet" , and sticks so closely to the contours 
of the body that, were it not for the ridges and folds which break the conto urs to create 
surface patterns , the drap ery would be like a second skin .5' The introdu ction of the sail-like 
mantles into Vittori a's vocabulary is attributed by Leithe-Ja sper to India's influence, for they 
are to be seen in his frescoes of the history of Psyche, also in Palazzo Thie ne; but Ridolfi 
could have been equally respons ible - though this depends on an early dating of his stuccoes 
in Palazzo da Porto - for his Philosophers, women and pulli in the frieze, and the Vicwries 
all sport billowing drape ries and loops of material (figs. 93-95 , 97 , 99-100). 
The figures in the ovals are the most attenuated of any on this vault, and strike poses 
which der ive from Emilian Mannerism. That such figures were already present in Vittoria 's 
work is demonstrated by a compari son of the Nepwne from the 1551 fountain drawing (fig. 
152) and the Thiene Nepwne dr iving his chariot across the waves (fig. 215). They are 
virtually identical in both physical type and pose. This figlire recurs in his subsequent Design 
for the Comarini Mo11u111e1 (fig. 291). Other figures in the Thiene oval s recur in Vittoria's 
work, and especially in his stuccoes of the late 1550s-early 1560s. For example, the old, 
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bearded and cowled "prophet" , in the background of the Coronation scene, enveloped in a 
long mantle in which his crossed arms are tucked (fig. 214) , reappears beneath a cupola of 
the Library's staircase (fig. 380). 
In the small barrel-vaulted Stanza di Psiche stuccowork plays a lesser rOle (lig. 222). 
In the centre of the vault is a large circular fresco, surrounded by a wreat h of bound fruit and 
foliage, to which are added four small triangular fields at the corners to produce a square, 
recalling the central field in the Swtliolo. Th is and the twelve smaller square fresco -fields 
at the sides are separated from each other by border-strips of interlocking S-motifs and, as 
in the Stanza di Proserpina , the intersections are marked by a lily-like flower with a golden 
stamen. This particula r motif was also employed by Ridolfi in the small barrel-vaulted room 
on the ground floor of Palazzo Chiericati, with only the areas of gilding slightly changed, and 
perhaps the framing elements should be ascribed to him , or to the Vicentine assistants familiar 
with his idiom 
In the Junette at either end is a frescoed tondo supported by addo rsed Victories, the 
only figurative elements of stucco in the room (figs. 223-26). These are designed as elegant 
space-fillers, and Leithe-Jasper saw in them the culmination of Vittoria's decorative effo rts 
in the palace. 52 They are designed so that their wings and bodies fit with precision into the 
space provided; three of the four twist their upper bodie s frontally so that the span of their 
outstretched wings follow the arching of the Junette. In the fourth Victo,y (lig. 226) a 
different 'space-fi lling' solution is adopted: she remains in profile but brings her outer hand 
upwards to grip her chin, which creates a tr iangular shape and serves an analogous function 
to the far-side wing in the others. Her drapery is the most successfu lly arranged, allowing 
her plausibly articu lated body to show through it; in contrast the Victories in the oppos ite 
lunette, though certainly conceived by Vittoria, appea r to have been executed by assistants: 
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that on the right is particularly weak (fig. 224), as the folds of drapery below her wa ist are 
muddled, and her knee which is discernable through the folds is at such an odd angle that it 
appears detached. 
On the piano ,wbife are two rooms which contain sixteenth-century stucco decorations, 
attributable to Ridolfi. In the octagonal Stanza de/le Meramo,fosi painted decorations by India 
predominate (fig . 227). The stuccowork is reduced to a wreath surrounding the central tondo; 
thin, plain borders framing the quadrangular fields; a heavy moulding around the spr inging 
of the vault; a mask placed centra lly at the top of each of the e ight wa lls, and four pairs of 
winged Victories in the spandrels of the four niches which alternate with the four doors (figs. 
228-29). Many of the delicate bord ers which compr ise the moulding , such as the waves , or 
the "acanthu s-like" flo ral motif, are to be found elsew her e in Ridolfi's work, but are not part 
of Vittoria's decorative vocabula ry. 
The masks have more rounded faces than do Vittoria ' s, and reca ll the featu res of 
Ridolfi' s monstrous firep lace in the Stanza di Proserpina (fig. 191) , as well as those in 
Palazzo da Porto , and in the Sala Quadrata of Palazzo Chiericati. The Vicw ri es are 
singularly ill-adapted to the shape of the fields: on occasion feet and wings are cut by the 
frame, yet are small in comparison to the field and so cumbersome wings are attached in,z 
attempt to fill the space. In co ncept these Vic10ries have nothin g to do wi th those designed 
by Vittoria in the Stanza di Psiche , which are well adapted to fill equally bizarrely- shaped 
fields. Ridolfi lacked Vittoria' s ability gracefully to compose figures to fill even the most 
unpromi sing spaces, for he produ ced a further unsuccessful group of Vic10ries in the lateral 
lobes of the cartouches in the Sala Quadrata (Pala zzo Chiericati), which are over-sized for 
their thin fields. 
The neighbouring ba rrel-vaulted Stanza dei Miti is more richly decorated with stuccoes 
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(fig. 230) , and in arrangement recalls the Sala degli Stucchi in Palazzo de! Te. The variously 
shaped fields which are multi-figured in the case of the frescoes, and generally single figured 
in the case of the stuccoes, are separated from eac h other by identical frames of rather lumpy 
floral festoons, which are to be found in a simila r form in Ridolfi's later work in Palazzo 
Chiericati. At the intersections between the various field s are masks which add a touch of 
liveliness , because unlike the festoons , they appear to have been individually crafted. Each 
stucco field is decorat ed alla romana, and the classicising figures recall those in the Odeo 
Cornaro. The figures a re rather crude ly modelled and lack Vittoria's re finement , and once 
again no attempt is made to fit them to the shapes of their fie lds (figs. 231-32). Indeed , in 
the case of those fields with curved bases (due to the scallo p-shell s placed immediately 
below), rather strange triangular blocks are inserted at the bottom of the fields so that the 
figures have a hori zonta l base on which to stand; a solution which is wholly incompatible with 
Vittoria's decorati ve rational e. 
To summarize Vittoria ' s r6le in Palaz zo Thiene , it seems that he com menced with the 
vault of the Stanza degli Dei, helped by some ass istants. Concurrently he interv ened on 
Ridolfi 's ceiling in the Sta11za di Prose1pi11a by desig ning and executi ng the four corner 
can ouches. He then proceeded to stucco the Sta11za dei Principi allow ing assistan ts to execute 
a few figures to speed the work. Finally, Vittoria designed the two pairs of winged Victories 
in the Stanza di Psiche, although he probabl y only exec uted one pair. The larger r61e 
accorded Ridolfi by Leithe-Jasper, and here supported by further stylistic ana lysis, as well 
as the presence of workshop hands, accords with the narrowing of the time that Vittoria spent 
working in the palace to roughly eight month s, from late April to late Dece mber 1552. 
Although Vittoria would have spent most of this time on the stuccowo rk of Palazzo 
Thiene, he appears to have undertaken several other comm issions for patrons based in 
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Vicenza, Padua and Venice. One such was the stucco bust of the Vicentine portrait -painter , 
Girolamo Fomi. 53 While Zorzi dated the portrait-bust to the time of Vittoria's second stay 
in Vicenza supposedly from September 1576 to December 1577, Martin placed it to 1552,54 
arguing that the rounded all'antica bust was used by Vittoria only until the mid-1560s, and 
that it bore a close resemblance to a stucco head in the Museo Liviano , Padua , known as "an 
Oriental" ,55 which , in turn, is linked stylistically to the gesso models of the Thiene 
Emperors. 56 That Vittoria record ed the likenesses of othe r painters with whom he was 
friendly during his Vicentine sojourn (figs. 179-80) ,57 adds further weight to Martin' s 
hypothesis, with which I concu r , that the Forni bust was made around 1552. 
The possibility that Vittoria also made busts for non-Vicentine patrons during 1552 
should not be discounted. One possible sitter was the renowned collector of antiquities, 
Andrea Loredan. 58 Altho ugh the bust is no longer extant, its existence is testified to by 
Vasari.59 While Martin proposed a date of 1553, following Vittoria's return to Venice, 60 it 
is quite possible that the bust was made during 1552, by which time Vittoria was acquainted 
with Loredan. This is proven by a letter written by the latter to Marco Mantova Benavides 
in Padua on 5 December 1552.61 Loredan apologises for not having replied sooner to the 
letters which Benavides had sent him by hand of Vittoria , excusing himself on account of the 
death of his son. He laments that Vit1oria had promised to return, but had not yet done so, 
adding: "if he comes I would be very pleased , nor will I fail to pay my debt, which binds me 
through his virtue." To what does the debt refer? Considering that Loredan speaks of 
Vittoria's virtue in this regard, and refers to him as "sculto re ecellen tissimo ", it is possible 
that it was for his portrait-bust. 
It is difficult to date Vittoria's mission precisely 62 but it probably post-dates the April 
visit when he accompanied Fer u.ffino to Sansovino's workshop because otherwise, as Martin 
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noted,63 Loredan would here be replying to letters received eight months earlier. Vittoria 
was certainly in Venice between late spr ing and August 1552 to model the profile of Giovanni 
Francesco Acquaviva d'Aragona, Duke of Atri, for a meda l (fig. 175). 64 Acquaviva had 
come from Par is to Venice as early as the spring to help organise a Counc il of War held in 
Chioggia dur ing Aug ust. The fact that Acquav iva's portrait was simu ltaneously painted by 
no less an artist than Titian, is indirect proof of the esteem in which Vittoria as a portrait-
medallist was held , for Acquaviva obviously on ly wanted to sit to the best art ists ava ilable. 
Whether this trip coinc ided with the visit to Loredan is uncertain, but probable. It highlights 
the freedom of movement that Vittoria enjoyed whilst in Vicenza and belies the frequent ly 
painted picture of him hiding fearfully in exile in Vicenza until Sansov ino' s wrath had abated. 
As work drew to a close in Palazzo Thiene, Vittoria seems to have focused once more 
on the production of meda ls, as proven not on ly by Aretino's letter on November 1552 to 
Lucietta Saraceno, 65 but also by that written by Vittoria to Marco Mantova on 7 January 
1553.6<> From the contents of the latter , it see ms that Vittoria had gone to Padua with a 
selection of his medals to tempt his patron , who had chosen one. Vittoria had then 
presumably return ed to Vicenza, where he had made a cast of it He now writes to 
Benavides: 
.. I send you two medal s: one, which I believe is the first that you wanted, and 
the other one so as not to make a mistake , which I showed you toge1her wi1h many others 
which I have . " 
Thi s revea ls not only the large numb er of medals that Vittoria had made by Janua ry 
1553, but that they were becoming collec tor's items: Vittoria's uncertainty over which medal 
Benavides had requ ested manifested by his sending him two to be on the safe side perhaps 
implies that the latter had ordered a medal not of himself , but of some more noble or famo us 
sitter, just as Count Ludovico Thi ene owned an example of Vittoria's medal of Philip of 
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Spain. 
Several of Villoria's medal s may be dated between Aret ino's lette r of November 1552 
and Vittoria's permanent return to Venice in May 1553. The late r versio n of Vittoria's self-
portrait medal wi th Bernardino India's profile on the reverse seems to date from this period 
(fig. 179), 67 as does that with the single image of Anselmo Canera, the second frescoist who 
had worked with India in Palazzo Thiene (fig . 180). 68 Not only does the confid ent handling 
suggest a slig htl y later date than those medals w i th a terminus ante quem of November 1552 
but - in view of their importance as art ists - it seems unlikely that Aretino wou ld have omitted 
them from his list, had he known them. Vittoria might have made these medals both to 
record his friends hip with the two Veronese painter s, and to commemo rate the successful 
conclusion of the interior decoration of Palazzo Thiene. 
Similarly , as neither the medal portraying Caterina Pasquale (figs. 172-73) ,69 nor that 
of Cateri na Sandella , Aretino's mistre ss (fig . 171) ,70 are mentioned in Aretino's letter to 
Saraceno, they almost certa inly also post-date November 1552: sure ly Aretino would have 
mentioned the medal of his lover , as he wou ld that of Cater ina Pasquale because the 
successful translation of her good looks on to a medal would have been yet another guarantee 
to Lucietta of Vittor ia's abilities to capture female delicacy on medals. However , as both 
images are extremely close in style and handling to the medals of Cater ina Chiericati (fig. 
168)71 and Madalena Leopa rdi (fig. 169)72 which were made before November 1552 , they 
cannot be dated much later. 73 Pe rhaps Vittoria returned to Venice around Christmas and 
recorded their likenesses then 
The likelihood of such a trip is increased by three medals of Venetians which can be 
dated fairly reli ably to between November 1552 and January 1553. Aretino's lette r to 
Vittoria in January I 553 reveals that he had obtained a sitting from Luci et ta Saraceno and had 
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made a portrai t-meda l of her (fig. 170). 74 It seems that Vittoria had also made two new 
medals of Aretino himself (figs. 176-77) ,75 which had been sent to Venice togethe r with 
another crate of Vicentine pears, for while they were 1101 men tioned by Aretino in November 
1552, they are referred to in January. Writing to thank Vittoria for the fruit, Aret ino 
informed the sculp tor that the two medals had arrived safely: 
. yes, I do like the reverse as in the rest of your works , but I don't want to talk 
about the obverse since in its relief it doesn't dese rve much praise. It' s enough for me if you 
have quite a few cast in coppe r and silver on you r return here, because I get so many urgent 
requests from Rome and elsewhere , and I am more pleased about all this for your glory 
rather than for mine. In fact, what fame is due to me, is retained and enjoyed in old age , but 
you, in your youth don't have as much reputation as your intelligence warrants, but you don't 
care, therefore you will kindly have them cast when you come back as I wish." 
The last phrase seems to imply not on ly that Vittoria had been to Venice in order to 
record Arelino's features , but that another trip to Venice was imminent, pe rhap s facilitated 
by the peace between him and San sovino that seems by then to have been negotiated - Aretino 
ends his letter: "To conclude, if I ever thought that the famous Mr. Jacopo Sansovino was 
a good Christian, the fact that he has welcomed you back into his circle of friends confi rms 
that". 
How the reconciliat ion was effecte d is not specified, but it cannot have been "upon 
receiving the comm ission for thefem inoni" as Boucher (following Loren zetti) would have it,76 
for Vittoria did not gain that commission until the star t of May. It would seem rather, as 
Martin first pointed out, that San sovino was forced to swallow his pride and ask his talented 
pupil to return to Venice to help him with his numerous undertakings , because of the dearth 
of talented sculpto rs in the city: Ammannati had left Venice long before; Tiziano Minio had 
died in 1552; and a period of strained relations between Sansovi no and Danese Cattaneo had 
just begun. The seriousness of the situation can be gauged from the rerminazione issued by 
the Prornraria de Supra in August 1553 which stated that the Procurators were forced to look 
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outside Venice to find sculptor s of the requ ired calibre to complete the sculptural decorations 
of the Libreria, as none had been found within the city. n 
Lack of competent sculptors affected Sansovino directly as he relied so heavily on 
others to car ry out his designs. From a letter written to the Duke of Ferrara on I 2 September 
1550, it transpires that , due to his age and the pressure of com missions, Sansovino was 
accustomed to delegate much of the direct carving to trusted assistants : his intervention was 
limited to furnishing a model which was then handed over to be executed by an assistant, 
"guiding and correcting him without touching the stone myself, just as I am accustomed to 
do here with many other sculptu res since the buildings of which I have charge prevent me 
from carving with my own hands" .78 
Despite the reconciliation , Vittoria seems to have been in no hurry to return , 
presumably because he had ample prospec ts of work from his Vicentine and Paduan patrons, 
and was not keen to forfeit the freedom and reputation he enjoyed in these cities, by returning 
to Venice where the sculptural scene was still very much dominated by Sansov ino. Besides 
making medals, he may have started to exper iment with the production of small bronze 
statuettes of pagan deities for humanist patrons like Thiene , Benavides and Loredan. After 
all, if he was making stucchi in high relief, why should he not also have modelled small-scale 
figures in wax of some of those divinities he had seen populating the frescoes of Canera and 
India, and had them cas t together with his medals in a Vicentine or Paduan foundry? 
Leithe-Jasper was first to propose that a statuette of Minerva , of which a good 
example is preserved in the Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna (figs. 233-35), 79 should be 
dated on stylistic grounds to Vittoria's Vicentine sojourn, rather than to the 1580s, as 
Planiscig had suggested. 80 He highlighted how the composition of the goddess' body in its 
proportions and movements precisely recalls the figures in the oval narrative reliefs in the 
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Srnnza dei Principi in Palazzo Thiene. Furthermore, the depictio n of the "wet" drapery, 
which presses close to the body-contours and then falls into a few groups of folds, and the 
helmet type, which run s to a point in front and with a plume rendered in a painterly manner 
are extremely close to that found on the figures in the oval narratives (fig. 236) 
Another small bronze , which may have been made around late 1552 or ear ly 1553, 
once Vittoria had finished his sluccowork in Palazzo Thiene , is that of Milo of Croton , where 
the protagonist is portrayed as a hugely powerful, old man struggling with all his might to 
free his right hand trapped in the split in a tree- stump, while a lion starts to devour his right 
ankle (fig. 237). 8 1 Although Cessi dated this statuette to c. 1550-53 because of supposed 
similarities in its pictoria lism with the reverse of the later medal of Arelino (fig. 177),82 
Leithe-Jasper disagreed , claiming that the dynamism of Milo's movement was too sure for 
an early work, and shou ld rather be connected with works like the Evangelists of San Giorgio 
Maggiore of 1574 (figs. 561-64) , while the diagonal sweep of the arm was compared with 
that of Sr. Andrew(?) on the Zane altar (fig. 484). 83 While I do not agree with Cessi 's 
reasons, I do concur with his early dating, for Milo recalls the river gods of the Stanza dei 
Principi of the second half of 1552 in the juxtaposition of his car icatur ed physiognomy of an 
old man with his idealised anatomy of a youthful body-builder. Milo's movement is not far 
removed from that of some of these gods (fig. 88), although it appears to derive ultimately 
from the portrait-statue of Mar co Mamova Benavides carved by Ammannati for Benavides ' 
monument in the Eremitani church in Padua, which helps account for its sophistication (fig. 
238). Vittoria invested his figure with even greater torsion , and plagiarised the motif of the 
powerful, bare arm swept across the front of the body from the statue of the old man 
(Chronos ?) to the left, from whom Milo's head is also derived. Cessi was the first to 
suggest a Paduan origin for Milo noting its provenance from the monastery of San Giovanni 
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di Verdara of that city.s.i Moreover, from an invento ry comp iled in 1695 by a descendent of 
Benavides, it transpires that Milo formed part of his colleclion, 85 which raises the possib ility 
that it was he who com missioned this statuette from Vittoria, which would certainly explain 
the quotations from Ammannati' s 1omb. Given that two letters from Vittoria to Benavides 
survive between January and May 1553, both of which dea l with patronage received, it could 
reasonably be supposed that the Milo also date s to the fir st half of 1553. 
Vittoria may also have experimented with carving statuettes of Classical subject-
matter. A figure which could date from late in Vittoria's Vicentine sojourn, or early afte r 
his return to Venice , is the statuette of Cleopatra in the Bayerisches National museum, Munich 
(figs. 239, 241-44) , which seems dependant on the Chained Andromeda by Bernardino India 
in the Swnza de/le Metamotfosi, Palazzo Thiene (fig. 240) and stylistica lly related to the 
Feminoni (figs. 245-55). 86 
This naked Cleopatra who holds a (broken) snake up to her left breast and clutches 
at some drapery strewn across the front of a low plinth positioned behind her, is initialled 
A . V . F . around the semicircular base, and the letterin g and triangular stops are simlar to 
those used by Vittoria to sign the first Fm1i11011e. Although less muscular than the Femi11011i, 
she is still heavily proportioned , and shares their small , slopi ng shou lders and breasts , the 
wide, curvaceous hips and large thighs derived from India's Andromeda. Her classical 
comrapposto is modified by the curve that run s through her body , and the way in which her 
right shoulder is brought forward and down , and her left shoulder pulled back, is similar to 
that found in the second Femi none (fig. 253) , and is a reversal of the A11dromeda. 
The disposition of he r extremities also find parall els in both caryatids: thick ankles 
lead to rather shapeless feet, with rema rkably long toes and an obvious gap between the big 
toe and the others; whilst the carefully arranged hands tail off into square-ended fingers and 
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neatly manicured nail s, with the middle two fingers join ed or placed close togeth er, and the 
forefinger and litt le finger splayed away from them. Cleopatra's coiff ure (figs. 242-44), with 
its centrally parted waves of hair, gathere d up by mean s of a r ibbon which appears at both 
temples and is knotted at the crown of her head and a thick plait which is wound once around 
the back of the head, particularl y reca lls that of the second Feminone (figs. 248). The 
carya tids and the Cleopatra also share a simi lar undercutting of the drape ry, and use of the 
drill along the contou rs of the folds. The circumstances su rrounding her commission re main 
obscure, but as she is carefully fin ished behind, she must have been designed to be viewed 
from all sides. 
Vittoria may also have been ang ling for a scu lptur al comm ission in the chur ch of Santa 
Giustina in Padua in early 1553, for in the synopsis made by Gennari of a now-lost letter 
which Vittoria wrote to Benavides on 10 May 1553, there is the tantalis ingly cryptic 
concludin g sentence: "E s'egli [Vitt oria ] raccomanda p[er] le cose di S. Giustina" ,87 but I 
have been unable to establ ish what these "things" were. 
Thus, it was only through 1he bait of a commission of the importance and prestige of 
the Feminoni that Vittoria was to be enticed back to work for the Most Serene Repub lic. 
From the one quotation wh ich has come down to us from Vittoria's lost lette r to Benavides, 
it is clear that the importance of this commission was not lost on him , but also that he was 
uncertain whether he would stay in Venice once the job had been comp leted: "I think I will 
stay here for now, havin g taken on the carving of two large figu res to go either side of the 
main door of the Libr ary on the Piazza; an und ertaking no less honourable than usefu l. "88 
In fact, once back in Venice, he would remain 1here for the res t of his life. 
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For Vittoria's skill, see Doc. Nos. 14 & 18; for the mutual affection that Titian and Aretino had 
r Vittoria, see Doc. No. 21. 
Doc. No. 18 
See Cat. No. 17. 
The major work for Vittoria's activities as a medallist remains the small monograph by Cessi 
960-1) 
See Doc. No. 21, and below, 9~, for English translation 
Seebelow,19 , ford iscussion ofth eirn ewp alace 
See Doc. No. 18; and Cat. No. 14 
See Doc. No. 15. The meeting as recalled by Vittoria's letter of 16 April must have taken place 
least a couple of weeks beforehand, because it was here that Vittoria was commissioned to inspect 
msovino's flercules, which task had already been completed when Ferrufino penned his letter of 2 1 
pril (see below). All of the following correspondence between Vittoria, the Duke of Ferrara and 
s Venetian agent, Feruffino. has been published, first by Campori in 1872 , and most recently by 
)ucher (1991), from whom I have copied the relevant documents. 
I disagree with Martin (1988, 18) that Vittoria was introduced to Ercole in Ferrara , for in his letter 
ittoria 1alks about being there "costl" in relation to the house of Thiene and not of Ercoled'Es te 
)oc. No. 15); and secondly with his identification of the medal as the future emperor Maximilian 
1. 46). Martin is misled by the syntax of the phrase "!Vittoria} ha fauo Massimiano, ii principe di 
1emonte e di Spagna,"! .. . j" in Aretino's letter of November 1552 (Doc. No. 18), and merges what 
e three separate medals into one. While Maximilian had many titles including "the King of 
ohemia", hewas neverth e princeo fSp ain let alone of Piedmont; the firsttitlewa sacco rdedtohi s 
msin, Philip, (Cat. No. 132) and the second to Emmanuel Philibert of Savoy (Cat. No. 134). Thus 
e medal which so impressed Duke Ercole was actually a profile of Prince Philip which no longer 
1rvives, presumably made in Trent during his visit there in June 1551 (Cat. No. 132) 
). The quality of the busts in the Stanza dei Principi made shortly afterwards suggests that Vittoria 
1d already made a few busts. Perhaps the manufacture of busts might also be inferred from 
retino's comment of December 1551 that Vittoria was no less courteous in his gifts than talented in 
irving marble for it is unlikely to refer purely to the carving of the Baptist statuette, which is the 
1ly extant marble sculpture pre-dating Aretino's remark. One such bust could be that of Vespasian 
~y Carlsberg Glyptotek, Copenhagen), derived from the bust of that emperor in the Grimani 
illection, which Pizzo (1989 , 109- 113) attributed to Vittoria. As the Grimani Vespasian served as 
1e model for the stucco head of that same emperor which Vittoria modelled in the Stanza dei Principi 
om mid-1552 onwards, the carved copy must have been made been made before this date, and would 
ierefore have been in existence by the time that Vit1oria met the Duke. 
I. For the history of Sansovino's f/ erc11/es, see Boucher (1991), 130-34; doc. nos. 201-225; cat. no. 
I 
2. Doc. No. 16. 
3. Campari, (1872, 510), identifies this painter as GiuseppeSco lari 
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Boucher ( l99 1), 132 
,. ibid., (270, n. 45) identities the sculpto r referred to in Feruffi no's letter as ~un'al tro qual se 
rova in Roma\ as Ammannati , who had recently gone to Rome to work on the de\ Mo nte chapel 
d the Villa Giulia. 
,. See very end of Doc. No. 16. 
' Doc. No. 17; Cat. No. 136. 
:. Cat. No. 160 
1_ Cat. No. 21. 
I. Berlin (1995-96), 302 -03, No. 85; Londo n ( 1983), 387 , S36 
Boucher's sugges tion ( I 99 1, 132) that Sansov ino bough t o ff Vinor ia with the offe r to carve the 
·mi11011i for the Library's entrance is unfeasib le for Vittoria's com ment to Benav ides of IO May 1553 
llmos1 a year later • implies that he had only just received the commission (Doc.No. 22) . 
. Boucher (1994), 55. 
,.ibid.,59 
. Zorzi ( 1958), 183. 
i. Palladio (1570), Libro II, 12: "Le stanze di questa fabr ica c'hora sono fini te; so no state ornate 
bellissimi stucch i da Mess er Alessandro Vittor ia, & Messe r Barto lomeo Ridol fi; e di p inure da 
esser Anselmo Canera , & Messer Bernardino India Veronesi, non seco ndi ad alcuno de' nos tri 
mpi" 
,. Blunt (1968, 159) cla imed that reco rds of payments made to Vittoria exist only for 1552, but as 
esource for this is not furni shed and as there are no other referen ce to payments of any kind 10 
ittoria in the literat ure, thismus 1b eane rror. 
'.Doc.No . 15. The letter shows that Vitto ria was already on good terms w ith Ludovico Th iene, 
r he presented him perso nally 10 the Duke . Howeve r. the phrase "essendo io l'alrro giorno costf 
! at Palazzo Thiene)" (emphas is added) implie s that Vitto ria v isi ted the palace for a day, but was 
llatthist imeres identth ere 
:. See Doc. No. 17. 
1
• See Doc. Nos. 18, 20-21 
l. See Doc. No. 19 
See ns.24-25. Indeed , inbmhvers ions, Vittoria is mentio ned first. 
1. Battilotti ( 198 1), 40-44 
I. ~e date of 1552 inscr ibed on an interio r fireplace would appear to mark the co mpletion of the 
tenor decoratio n . 
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. See below, Chapter Seven, 18'.J-99. 
i. Cevese ( 1952, 106) prop osed that the des ign was by Vitto ria, but was executed by Ridolfi Cessi 
961-1, 24) followed him . Leithe-Jasper (1963), 32, stated that both the design and executio n were 
ry largely by Vittoria, and this was followed by Rigoni , C., (1992), 134. 
1. Leithe-Jasper (1963) , 33 
' ibid.,33 . 
: Ridolfi used cartouches rarely , and even then relied heav ily on designs invented by Vittoria, 
traducing only minimal altera tions, such as those on the vault of the Sala Quadrata in Palazzo 
1iericati (later 1550s) which are upside down variants of Vittoria's in the Stanza dei Principi in 
dazzo Thiene (figs. 209-10 ) 
1
• Leithe-Jasper (1963 , 10) pointed out that asimilargest ureistobefoundo n oneoft he river gods 
the spandrels of the Library , and consequently attr ibuted it to Vittoria. Howeve r, this river-god may 
.ve been carved by another disc iple of Sansovino's and the mot if merely plag iarised by Vittoria. 
1. See Chapter Six,136·.n and Cat. No. 32 
Magagnato (1966), 63-64; Cess i (196 1-1), 20-24; Leithe -Jasper (1963), 37-40. 
' . Above Pompey is Neptune in his chario1 car rying off Ceres across the seas; above Brutus is a 
1ung female running to present an object to the seated Mi11erva; above A111011i11us is apparently a 
!dding scene; above Caesar is a fully armed warrior, with spear and shield at the ready , s1anding 
a two-horse char iot; above Henry II is a winged Victory• writing on the uppermost of three shields 
mg on a palm-tree, while a male hunter accompanied by a greyhound approaches (Leithe-Jasper 
963),6 1, n. 104describe s thedog'so wnera sDia 11a, but this is incorrectfort hisfigure is definitely 
ale); above Augustus are two bare-footed men present ing laurel branches to a cop ious ly draped 
male figure sitting on an elevated "sella curulis"; above Ve!.pasian is a war rior guard ing a mourning 
Jman seated between two palm-trees; and finally above Mark Amhon y is a war rior crowned with 
laurel-wreath by another, whilst an elder ly man watches in the backg round 
I. Leithe-Jasper (1963), 38 
1.lt appearsw hollyun likelythatlh efigu resoflesserqual ityw ereexec utedbyVittoriaandthattheir 
feriority was simply due to the hastiness of execution because Vittor ia could produce high quality 
ork under pressure as demo nstrat ed by 1he stuccoes in the Marciana Library ; or because of slight 
competence if they were the first to be executed, as Vittoria seems to have already executed the 
uccowork in the Sranza degli Dei, maturing in the process. 
i . Martin (1988), 75, n. 4 denies that it is from Vitto ria's hand. 
i. The motif of decorating rooms with all'omica busts, as Martin commented (1988, 71, n. 3), 
e~ to have origina1ed in mid-fifteent h centu ry Florence wi1h a Medici commissio n to Desiderio da 
:tt1gnano. SeeM iddeldorf(l979), 297-312. In 1hesecondhalfofthec inquece nto, a number of 
llladio's palaces were decora ted with classicising busts set in scallop-she lls: the Studio lo of Palazzo 
1 Porto has one such bust by Ridolfi set above the frieze of the wall oppos ite the window; a room 
Palazzo della Tor re, which was also stuccoed by Ridolfi, has sca llop-shells presumably for holding 
is~s; the Salone Cemra/e of Palazzo Barbaran da Porto has many busts within shells atop consoles 
sting on the ledge of the dado c.mi d 1570s by Lorenzo Rubini, Vittoria's broth er-in-law 
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,_ Favaretto (1976-77), 401-1 1; and Candida (1967) 
:. Leithe-Ja per (1963) , 62 , n. 104 is incorrect that the portrait -but in so far as they repres ent 
r onalities from tho Antique are accurate cop io of Roman oria:inal 
,. Manin (1988), 74-75 
1. Favareuo (1976-77) , 403-08 . 
Leithe-Jasper ( 1963), 39 first drew out this distinction 
.ibi d. , 40. 
,. This bust was discovered by Zorz i, and publi shed with the relevant sect ions of Forn i's will of 
;10 (Zorzi ( 1966), 166-68); partly reprinted here as Doc. No. 240. For discu ssion of this bust , see 
anin (1988), 245-50 , Cat. No. 33 . 
. Manin (1988), 250 
. ibid.,249. 
,_See n. 47. While I a~ree with Martin ' su~a:o tion (1988, 250) that the head of the so-called 
lriental" in the Museo LiYiano, is actua lly a portrait of Girolamo Forni, I contend that thi wa u cd 
cu t tho tucco bu t of Forni di coYered by Zorzi. for mode l were made of a:o o and not tucco 
. See below, <ra , for discussion of medals of Bernardino India and Anse lmo Cane ra. 
Loredan was a renowned collecto r of antiquities. See Sansov ino-Martin ioni ( 1663), 372, 386 ; 
co (1558), 53. So famous was his collect ion that the art-dea ler Jacopo Strada was commissioned 
Duke Albrecht V of Bavaria to purchas e it wholesale in 1567. By this time it consis ted of 91 
sts, 43 statues and torsos, 33 reliefs, 44 fragments of statues, around 120 small bronzes, some othe r 
1all pieces and a medal-cabinet comprising around 2,500 Greek and Roman co ins Strada obtained 
1s collection for 7,000 ducats. (Jansen (1987), 12). 
Doc. No. 105 
'· Manin ( 1988), 304-05 
Doc. No. 19 
If the death-date of Loreda n 's son could be estab lished, then one would have a terminus ante quern 
rV ittoria's trip . 
. Manin ( 1988), 21, n. 52 
Cat. No. 8 
. Doc. No. 18 
Doc. No. 20. 
Cat. No. 12. 
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68. Cat. No. 13 
69. Cat. No. 19. 
JO.Cat. No. 18 
71. Cat. No. 15. 
72. Cat. No. 16. 
73. Cessi, ( 1960-1, 52) dat ed the medal of Caterina Pasqu ale to 1551 , and exp lains its absence from 
Aretino's list "forse non trattand os i di amica sua o comunq ue legata all 'a mbiente della sua picco la 
cone". While this is true, the image see ms to fit more close ly with those I' ve grouped within the 
time-bracket of late 1551 to mid-1552 , and the later dating would, therefore, explain the absence of 
this medal from Aretino's list. The medal of Caterina Sandella has been various ly dated: by Hill and 
Pollard to 1548- the year of her marriage to Pietro Arelino, whilst Cessi, (1960-1, 71, 112) dates it 
hesitantly to 1554, but without giving substantial reasons for doing so. Most recently, Wilson (1983, 
130) suggested that it was made to comme..---morate her death. However, I do not agree with any of 
these dates, and prefer to date it together with the Pasquale medal. because of stylistic similarities. 
74. Doc. No. 21; Cat. No. 17. 
75. Cat. Nos. 9-10. 
76. Boucher (1991), 154; Lorenzetti ( 1909), 65-67 
77. Doc. No. 23 
78. Translation copied from Boucher ( 1991), J3l 
19. Cat. No. 23; Leithe-Jasper (1963), 62-63, n. 107. 
80.Planiscig( l921), 493.figs.518 - 19 
81. Cat. No. 22 
82. Cessi (1960-11), 40-41. 
83.Leithe-Jasper (l963 ), 141. 
84. Cessi (1960-11), 40-41 
85. Favaretto (1977), 402, n. s. 
86.Cat. No. 24 
8J. Doc. No. 22(r). 
88. Doc. No. 22(ii), 
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CHAPTER FIVE: 
VITTORIA'S SCULPTURE FO R THE FA.;:ADES OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
BUILDINGS (1553 - c. 1563) 
Reconciled with Sansovino and enticed back to Venice in spr ing 1553 by the 
commission for the Feminoni, Vittor ia spent the next decade establishing his reputat ion there. 
Vittoria's abil iti es as a modell er and a carver set him apart from his contemporar ies who 
tended to be specialists , and the commissions he received are remarkable for their diversity 
of genre, size and med ium. It is in order to aid clarity that the following chapters are 
arranged according to type of commission: Vitto ri a became increasingly busy, especial ly once 
he graduated to the status of master-mason in 1557 and , inevitably, many commiss ions were 
executed simultaneous ly with some protracted over seve ral years, wh ich renders impra cticab le 
the chrono logical approa ch adopted hitherto 
Many of the docum ents relating to the works made by Vittoria over the next two 
decades have long been published, but the majority have been only superficially consu lted. 
It is from a careful study of these , toget her with new documentary di scove ries, that fresh light 
can be shed on many of Vittoria' s works. Prob ably the mos t illuminating source for 
Vittoria's working practi ce is a small accoun t-book labelled "Pagamenti", publi shed by 
Predeili1 - the on ly survivor amo ng severa l kept by Vittor ia throughout his caree r - in which 
he noted the name s of his assis tants, how many days ' wo rk they had don e and their daily 
wages. As there were established working procedures for scu lptors, one can often ext rapolate 
from these the precise tasks for which an ass istant was paid. Occas ionally , Vitto ria also 
noted down payments received from his patrons, and rising pri ces may be cor related with his 
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growing reputation. 
In the decad e follow ing 1553 , Vittoria executed a number of prestigio us co mmissions 
for sculpture to decorate the fa~ades of both public and private edifices, which resulted, no 
doubt, in part from his successfu lly meetin g the challenge posed by the Femi11oni co mmission. 
The eagerness with which Vittor ia bega n ca rving the two Feminoni (figs. 245 -55)2 is apparent 
from the documents. Th e remnants of his lette r of 10 May 1553 to Benavides indicate that 
he had only just been awar ded the co mmi ssion,3 but the initial payme nt to an ass istant on 3 
June,4 proves that within the month Vittoria had set to work on the fir st figure (figs. 247 , 
249-51). Although many sculptor s would have found such a task daunting ,-5 Viuoria leapt at 
this opportun ity of ca rvin g a pair o f co lossi to prove his ski ll, and satisfy himself that he 
could rival Sansovino after the ignomin ious affair of the colossal Hercules.6 Howeve r, as the 
commission was gained throu gh Sansovino, and as Vitto ria seems to have moved back under 
Sansovino's roof and even been allotted space in one of his workshops or courtyards, 7 he 
would surely have avoided overt co mpet ition with the older sculptor. 
From an analys is of Vittoria's unusually detailed payment records for the Femi11011i 
- recording his first major co mmission in Venice he was par ticularly diligent - it transpires 
that they were carved seque ntially. 8 The first was hewn rapidl y with (mostly weekly) 
payments running from 3 June unti l 7 Oc tober 1553; the carv ing of the second (figs. 248, 
252-55) was more protracted, payments running inter mittently from 6 Septembe r 1554 to 23 
November 1555. 
Vittoria would have pres en ted a sma ll clay , wax or gesso sketch-model (bou.euo) of 
at least the first Femi11011e to the Procurators for their approval before the contr act was 
signed.9 This wou ld have been followed by a more definitive model, pre sumably fashioned 
before his first assista nt was employ ed around 27 May. Since Sansovi no, as proto-magister, 
llO 
had furnished the designs for most of the sculptural decorat ion of the Librar y, he also may 
have provided a model for Vittoria' s bou.euo. Such a hypothesis is strengthened when one 
compares the Feminoni with the Sansov inesque Caryatids which support a fireplac e in Villa 
Garzoni Carraretto, Pontecasa le, sculpted a few years earlier (fig. 48) , 10 and Sansovino's 
Hope, carved in the later 1550s for the tomb of Doge Franc esco Venier (fig. 297). 11 These 
display such similar serpeminata, facial features and costu mes, that Boucher has suggested 
that they are variations on a sing le model. 12 
The next stage in the proc ess was to enlarge the definitive bou.e110 into a full-scale 
model by creating a wooden armature of the same dimensions as the projected statue, 
covering it in straw dipped in wet gesso, and then applying subsequent layers of lime and 
gesso to bring it to the require d size. The rough surface would then be smoothed and a final 
coat of plaster applied. The block from which the figure was to be carved would be trimmed 
roughly to size, and the measurements transferred from the full-scale model to the block by 
a square, plumb line, compass and pointed stick. Mapping out the major feature s was a 
mechanical process usuall y assigned to assistants, and it may be that the first payment made 
to one "Giovanni" was for work of this sort.13 However, because Vittoria was still himself 
a lavorame and restricted in the number of assistants he could employ, he would probab ly 
have been more closely involved in the mechan ical stages than he would be later when he had 
graduated to the status of master and could employ others to carry out menial tasks. 
The figure was then roughed out. Th is was demanding of time and ene rgy, and 
usually delegated to speciali st stonemasons, sq1wdrmori. The next, one-off payment made 
to "maestro Giacomo Tagl iapietra" was probably for this task. 14 Carv ing would continue with 
the use of increa singly fine claw-chisels, and this is presumably what "maestro Lorenzo 
Vicentino intagliato re" was paid for , as the i11ragliawre's work was usually more refined than 
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that of the tagliapierra.'5 Further proof of Vittoria's eagerness to finish this Feminone is 
provided by Lorenzo's continual emp loyment: his payments are weekly, (excepting a gap on 
16 September) and a re on average for a five-day week. The last payment to Lorenzo, on 7 
October 1553, was presumably for a final polishing , and can be taken as the date of 
completion, although the caryatid was not necessarily put in place until her companion was 
carved 
The second Femi11011e would have been carved in exac tly the same way. The first 
payment for work on this caryatid was not made until September 1554, when a "maestro 
Giovanni da Sasso" was paid for two days work, 16 wh ich probably marks the commencement 
of carving. As this was eleven months after the first Feminone had been completed, it wou ld 
appear that Vittoria had taken on other co mmi ssions in the intervening period. 
The payments which follow are intermittent and only accrue to a total of twenty-nine 
days' help by assistants, as compared with e ighty-two and a half days on the first Feminone: 
there is only one other payment on 9 November 1554 and then paym ents cease for one year. 
This suggests both that Vittoria's personal intervention was greate r with the second figure, 
and also that he was involved with other work simultaneously. 
The last three of the five payments made to assistants show a conce rted effo rt. 
Vittoria employed Battista, the workshop hand of another sculptor called "maestro Valentino 
furlano", at the end of October 1555 for fourteen days, and then employed a "maestro 
Gianantonio intagliatore" from Vicenza, from around 12 November for ten da ys. Gianantonio 
was presumably another of Vittoria's Vicentine acqua intances, and it is interest ing to note that 
all of the assistants emp loyed by Vittor ia appear to have been independent con tacts , for their 
names do not occur among Sansovino's accounts. These payments presumably document a 
bid to finish the figure, and so the final payment - 23 November 1555 - may also mark the 
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completion date. 
Just how litt le attention has been paid to the information provided by Vittoria's 
account-book is highlighted by the traditional view that the r ight-hand caryatid was carved 
first, and solely by Vittoria, purely because the strap slung across her left hip bears Vittoria's 
initials (fig. 246) , while her companion was dismissed as a mechanical workshop copy, 
because she bore no signature. While the critics were correct in judging the right•hand 
caryatid to be the ear lier (but incorrect that this was shown by the presence of the initials) , 
the documents indicate that Vittoria intervened to a much greater extent on her uninitialled 
compamon 
Both figures are heavily proportioned , and are indebted to the muscular females of 
Michelangelo. The right-hand Femi11011e is proportioned less successfully than her companion 
and for this reason should be seen as the first to be carved: her head is too small, her arms 
too muscular, and her left breast protrudes unnaturally in the triangular area created by the 
arm bent across her torso while her r ight breast is hardly indicated (lig. 2S0). The drapery 
lies flat against the body, and were it not for the presence of a few folds, such as those which 
fall in a loop across the thigh, or the rather incongruous bundle clasped under her left elbow, 
she would appear nude. Many or these inconsistencies have been correct ed in the left 
Feminone, who has a larger head, a more naturally shaped pair of breas ts, shorter arms, and 
is dressed in thicker drapery. 
Leithe·Jasper was the first to argue that the left figure was more advanced, having 
evolved compositiona lly into an enriched va riant of the right caryatid. 17 He noted that whilst 
the right Feminone conforms rigidly 10 the original shape of the block from which she was 
hewn, and has only two points of view . frontal or sideways · only sl ightly moderated by a 
gentle twist, the later caryatid develops diagonally from the block, and is given multiple 
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viewpoints. Her strong ponderation and twisting torso make her , in Leithe-Jasper's words , 
Vittoria's firstfigura serpeminara on a large scale, and a step above and beyond Sansovino. 18 
Despite their solidity and size, the Feminoni are gracefu l and conform to current 
notions of appropr iateness and propriety. In their r6le as carya tids they could not appear too 
slender, but their pos ition at the entrance to a grandiose libra ry requ ired nobility of 
countenance and bearing and Vasari eulogised them as "very beautiful , graceful and to be 
greatly pra ised". 19 Whether or not they were intended as an ironic comment on the prostitutes 
who loitered in the doorway of the brothel on the corner of the Library by the Molo as 
proposed by Onians,20 their charms certainly seem to have seduced the Procurators, who 
subsequently awarded Viuoria other prestigious State commiss ions, both for exterio r and 
mtenor statuary. 
Vittoria's now proven abilities in carving colossal figures did not pass unnoticed by 
the Veronese architect Michele Sanmicheli. In charge of numerous arc hitectural projects in 
the Veneta, Sanmicheli required proficient scul ptor s to execute the figural components of his 
projects. One high-profile task which Sanmicheli had in hand in the early 1550s was the 
campanile of the duomo of Verona. According to Vasari , the bishop of Verona had 
commissioned Sanmic heli to furni sh a design for its completion in 1548, 21 and by July 1555, 
Sanmicheli had decided that its four corners should be decorated with four colossal Angels. 
He had also decided that Vittoria was to execute the work - presumably on the merit of the 
first Femi11011e since her companion was st ill be ing carved - for by 3 July 1555 a contract had 
been drawn up . On this day Vittoria recorded receiving 50 ducats, as a down payment on 
400 ducats for ca rving "four figur es". n Only in the next ent ry , recording a payment of25 
ducats on 28 January 1556, does Vittoria specify them as "angeli ch[e] ua al Campanile". 
Although the contract is Jost, it may be presume d that Vitto ria would have followed 
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standard sculptural practice and prepared bou,e11i for the four Angels for approval by both the 
bishop and the proto, and that he would have obliged himself to carve the colossal figures 
according to these , within a certa in period of time. It is possible that one of Vittor ia's 
bouetti is recorded in a small bronze statuette in the Kunsthistor isches Museum, Vienna, 
catalogued by Planiscig as Abu11da11ce (fig. 261), 23 whose closed, block -like composition 
indicates she was intended to be worked up into a carved figure, in which extended limbs and 
extremities would have been preclud ed . While the general composition and certain details, 
such as the peculiar shape of the left breast pushed up by the arm pressed tightly underneath 
it, recall the right-hand Femi11011e (1553), the statuette appears more closely related in her 
deportment, Classical head with tresses of hair falling along one shou lder , and in the majestic 
way that she looks out over the other , to the single Angel that was carved (figs. 256-60). 
The arms of the statuette are disposed in mirror-imag e to those of the colossa l A11gel, while 
its "wet" drapery is similarly arranged, pulled up at the shoulders to reveal the arms, and 
gathered in folds over and around the feet. Perhap s the most striking similarity is the 
arrangement of the drapery around the stomach, where a thin belt-like piece, tied tightly 
around the hips, divides the closely pressed drapery above which reveals the navel-depre ssion, 
from that beneath which falls into distinctive V-shape folds .2'' 
Despite the commission's prest ige, Vitto ria does not appear to have started work on 
the first of Sanmicheli's Angels until mid-November 1556: on 28 November he made a one-
off payment to Benedetto , a squadrarore, for eleven days' wor k, and then in February 1557 
he reimbursed another squadratore, one Andrea Rosso, for another eleven days'. That 
Vittoria himself undertook some work on the Angel in the intervening period is suggested by 
the fact that on 28 January 1557 he received a further 25 ducats from the bishop's agent. 
Judging from Vittoria ' s weekly payments to one Girolamo da Medun between 20 March and 
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17 April, a concerted attack was now made on the Angel. From mid-April to early July no 
payments are recorded , which suggests that Vittoria worked on the figure single-handedly to 
bring it to completion: the final payment to an assistant was on 5 July , when Girolamo was 
paid for one day ' s work, perhaps for surface smoot hing, thus signalling the completion of the 
colossus. 
The reason why only one of the four Angels was carved, and why Vittoria had to wait 
until mid-Apr il 1561 to receive his final account from the bishop's agent was because in 1558 
Sanmicheli's bell-tower ruptured, and had to be dismantled at great cost. 25 Although 
Sanmicheli pre sented a new design for its rebuilding, he died in 1559 before much of this 
project could be put into effect. Progress on the new struc ture was extremely slow: in 1568 
Vasari referred to it as" ... quell'opera cheoggi ca mina assa i lentamente", 26 and it seems that 
the unforeseen cost of erecting a new campanile ate into the funds set aside for the other 
Angels, and the co mmission was abandoned. Perhaps it was in compensation that Vittoria 
received 621/2 ducats as his final settlement, for alth0l1gh in the or igina l contract 400 duca ts 
had been the price agreed for the four figures - or 100 ducats per Angel ultimately Vittoria 
received a total of 1371/2 ducats for the one Angel which was executed. 
The stone colossus, which today dominates the courtyard of the bishop's residence in 
Verona, recall s the Feminoni in its muscular proportions, and its comparatively small head 
with its schematically rendered hair , falling into snake- like, shoulder-length tresses. Its arms 
are long, with carefully arranged hands and fingers which taper towards thei r square ends. 
Like the Feminoni , one leg breaks through the copious drapery , while the other leg is 
covered. However, the way in which its left ar m hangs straigh t down its side and catches 
up some drapery around its hip, while its r ight arm is bent and brought ac ross the chest, 
recalls the pose of Pietro cta Salo's ca,yarid on the fireplace designed by Sansov ino for the 
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Stanza dei Tre Capi , in the Doge 's Palace of 1553-54 (fig. 49). This figure also seems to 
have provided the immedi ate model for the rather strange girdle which encircles the ange l's 
hips and causes some of its robe to bunch up over the top of it , and the rest to fall into a 
gentle V-shape below - noted in the Vienna bronze statuette -, although it was derived 
ultimately from the garm ents of Mn cury and Peace on Sansov ino's Loggetta (figs. 284, 502; 
510). The drapery is 'ironed out' , allow ing the body to show through quit e clearly , as in the 
case of his right leg. 
In his present location, the Angel's upper body appears too large , but it should be 
remembered that he was designed to be seen from far below, where this would have been 
foreshortened. Likewise the rather bizarre stance with both knees bent, and the dramatic , 
twisting movement runni ng through the body , seem to have been calcula ted for the ultimate 
destination, on one corner of the campanile. Such implied movement would have served to 
relate the four corner figures one to another, instead of being thought of as separate entities. 
One reason for Vittoria' s delay in commencing the Angel was that he was involved/ -
another commission which includ ed a sculpture for a fac;ade: a collaboratio n with Sansovino 
on the rebuilding of the fac;ade of San Giuliano (figs. 266-67) which was to incorporate a life-
size, seated, bronze portra it-sta tue of the linguist, doctor and astro loger, Tommaso Rangone 
from Ravenna, who was financing the operation. Rangone had enjoyed an illustrious career 
as a university lecturer, doctor to the Venetian nee t and advisor to the Republic on Sanitation , 
and towards the end of his life he became obsessed with the idea of erecting a prominent 
memorial to himself 
After the failure of an attempt to erect a monument on the fac;ade of his pari sh church 
of San Geminiano , on Piazza San Marco (fig. 265) , due to the time-honour ed veto aga inst 
monuments to individuals within the precincts of the Piazza, Rangone turned his attention to 
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San Giuliano. This was a suitabl e alternative, not only because Rangone was a procurator 
of this church , but because of its prominent location on a campo just off the Piazza San 
Marco in the busy Merceria thoroughfare, which meant that his monum ent would be much 
in the public eye. 27 As Boucher eluc idated , Rangone reached an agreement with the chapter 
of San Giuliano, which was pre sented as a forma l petition to the Senate: in exchange for 
1,000 ducats for a new fa<;ade, he would be permitted to incorporate on it "for all eternity 
his figure and image in bronze, taken from life and standing or seated as seems best to your 
Lordships, the said image made at his own expense for the fac;ade of the church, together 
with his arms, inscriptions, and every other thing pertinent to a benefactor , over and above 
the afore mentioned one thousand ducats" .2& On I Septem ber 1553 the Senate granted this 
petition, but refused Rangone the right to a standing figure of himself as this was a privilege 
granted exclusively to Venetian doges and military comma nders.29 
From Rangone's extraordinary will of 1577 it transpires that along with Sansovino -
who had earlie r designed the fa<;ade of San Geminiano - and Giovanni Antonio Rusconi, 
Vittoria presented a design for the new fac;ade, and that all three designs had been reta ined 
by Rangone.30 Although it was Sansov ino' s design that was ultimately selected , it is 
instructive both that Vittoria competed with two more establis hed architects, and that Rangone 
deemed his design worth preserving. Despite not winning the archi tectural competition, 
Vittoria collaborated closely on the proj ect. In 1554 he made a medal for Rangone to 
celebrate the start of rebuilding the fac;ade (fig . 262), and subsequen tly made two more as 
new Doges were elected. 31 Thro ughout the co nstruction work, he was Sansovino' s right-hand 
man, which wou ld explain why he seems 10 have intervened later and modified Sansovino's 
design for the upper part of the fac;ade.32 
However, of greatest sign ificance for the present context is his collaboration with 
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Sansovino on Rangone' s portrait -statue for the Junette over the main portal (figs . 270-73). 33 
Until the archival discoveries of Gallo, it was thought that Sansov ino was respo nsible for the 
wax model from which the statue was cast, since on 27 Augus t 1554 a contract was signed 
between Rangone and the founder Giulio Alberghetti, in which the latter obliged himself to 
"far getar di bron zo la figura et immagine sua iuxta la forrna et pron to di cerna fatto per ii 
spettabile messer Giacomo Sansovino scultor et Archi letto" .34 However, from a subsequent 
contract, it transp ires that it was a wax model prepared by Vittoria that was eventually used 
to cast the statue for, on 2 March 1556, the founders, Jacomo di Conti and Tommaso delle 
Sagomeobliged themselves to "fa r gellar la sua [Rangone's] immagine de bronzo [ ... ] iuxta 
la forma di tal figura fatta per m[esser] alex[and]ro da Trento". 35 
Ever since the publication of these documents , there has been discussion as to the 
respective r61es played by Sansovino and Vittor ia in the preparation of the second wax model. 
Some crit ics are re luctant to ascribe ii wholly to Vittoria , arguing that it was the result of 
collaboration;36 others have either ignored or dismi ssed Gallo's findings and claimed that the 
design is Sansovino's, protesting that the differences between this statue and the bron ze bust 
of Rangone by Vittoria in the Ateneo Veneto (figs. 276-77) ,37 are so great as to exclude their 
being by the same author. Others still have assumed that , althoug h it was made by Vittoria, 
it was simply a copy of Sansov ino's original. However, not only does the visual and 
circumstantial evidence speak in favour of Vittoria as sole-author of the model , but the 
documentary evidence sugges ts that the wax casting-model was an enti rely new design. 
If one compares the head of the portrait-statue with busts which Vittoria made shortly 
afterwards, such as that of Mar canronio Grimani (1559-1561); 33 or Benedeuo Ma11zi11i (c. 
1561),39 there are marked similarities in the rendering of the locks of hair , and in the lively 
characterisation of the face, which point to Vittoria as designer of the bronze statue. 
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Moreover, as Boucher pointed out , while the conception of the drapery in broad, flowing 
folds which conceal the con tour s of the body undern eath is alien to Sansovino, who used 
drapery 10 emphasise the body, it is conso nant with other works by Vittoria, such as his statue 
of Tommaso Rangone as Sr. 71,omas (figs. 275). 40 Indeed , that Rangone chose to place this 
virtually identical commission (a life-size portrait-statue of himself to adorn the fac;ade of an 
edifice) with Vittoria just a few years later provides furth er support for Vittoria being author 
of the present statue: if Sansovino had been responsible for the final wax cas ting- model for 
the seated statue why was he not asked to design the standing figure? Moreover , why did 
Francesco Sansovino in his 1581 guide-book to Venice not ass ign the design of the Rangone 
statue to his father, whose memory he was so keen to promote? 
From a co mparison of the 1554 and 1556 contracts it transpires that the wax casting 
model referred to as Vittoria's in the seco nd contract cannot have been merely a servile copy 
of the original by Sansovino: while Alberghetti was to have recei ved 1 IO ducats for casting 
Sansovino's model within a month , the contract signed by di Conti and delle Sago me 
stipulated that they would receive 180 ducats for successfully casting Vittoria's model within 
6 months. The additiona l 70 ducat s and the extra five months suggest that Vittoria prepared 
a new, and perhaps larger , model which required more bronze and more time. 41 
That Vittoria's wax model was not only larger , but was actually different in 
composition from Sansovino's original, may also be deduced from the documents. Something 
must have happened to Sansovino's wax model soon after it had been delivered to 
Alberghetti's foundry for casting, for on 9 January 1555 the original full-scale gesso model 
from which it had been take n - by now in Rangon e 's possession - was co nsigned to 
Alberghetti,42 presumably for help in repairing some damage suffere d by the wax model. 
However, the wax model must have been irreparable , for a new wax figure had to be 
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modelled from scratch by Sansovino, as is proven in a second contract which Rangone drew 
up with Alberghetti on 8 July 1555, 43 in which he accused the foundryma n of "havendo guasta 
la detta figura [ie original wax mode l], et io fatta refar la detta figura di cera al detto 
Sansovino con assai piu pane de mia spesa". This was presumably a faithful copy of the first 
for, Rangone renewed the terms of the origina l contract unaltered, oblig ing Alberghetti to cast 
the "copy-model" within a month. The fact that Rangone went to the trouble and expense of 
having Sansovino's origina l design faithfully remodelled implies that he was more than happy 
with it and was dete rmined to have this part icular composition cast. On 22 November 1555, 
this contract was rescinded on account of Albergh eni's ill-health and lack of progress, and 
the "copy-model" was consigned to Rangone , together with the 50 ducats which he had paid 
as an advance in the first contract. 44 
It is therefore most surpri sing (even if never before remarked) that Rangone did not 
hand this "copy-model" - the expense of which he had lamented not eight months before -
over to the new founders for casting in March 1556. Why was this "copy-model" rejected 
in favour of a new mode l which was going to cost mor e to cast, and why does Vittoria's 
name, rather than Sansovino's, now appear in the contract? Perhaps the precocious Vittoria 
persuaded the narciss istic Rangone that he cou ld do a better job. Given that only a few years 
previously, Vino ria had prepared an unsol icited mode l for a f/ercuft ts in the hope of usurping 
a commission from Sansovino, 45 it is not impossible that once it had become apparent that 
Alberghetti was not going to cast Sansovino's wax-mode l, Vittoria prepa red a mode l for an 
alternative, "improved" design in the hope that Rangone might be pe rsuaded of its superior 
merits and transfer the commission to him. Howeve r , since relations between Vitto ria and 
Sansovino were good in these years , it is perhaps more likely that the latter, thoroug hly jaded 
with the comm ission, simply handed it over to the former - Vittor ia's abi lities as a portra itist 
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would not have gone unnoticed by Sansovino. Rangone, who appears to have foste red 
independent relations wi th Vittoria, 46 was also aware of his skills in this area: in addition to 
those medals commemorating the rebuildi ng of San Giuliano , he had already com missioned 
a tiny portrait-medal from Vittoria (fig . 174). 47 That Rangone approved of Vittoria's new 
design finds support in the fact that there was a delay of ove r three month s after the contract 
with Alberghetti had been rescinded, and before the cont ract with the new founders was 
signed: Vittoria was pre sumably at wo rk, during the intervening per iod , prepar ing the full-
scalegesso model according to his new, "improved" design , and taking the wax-casting model 
from it.48 
Despite the set-backs suffered by Rango ne , who finally received his statue in February 
1557~!J - some two and a hal f years af ter the origina l wax model had been consigned to the 
first founder - he mu st have been pleased with the result , since he co mmissioned Vittoria to 
make another portrait-statue of himself to serv e a similar function a few years later. 
However , if my recon struct ion of events is co rr ect, this statue had no less complex a genesis 
than its predecessor. 
The statue of Tommaso Ra11go11e as Sr. Thomas (figs . 274-75)/ 0 carved from lstr ian 
stone, stands today in the Japidarium of the Semina rio Patriarcale, but until 1828 stood over 
the entranc e to the convent of San Sepolcro , on the Riva degli Schiavoni - the iron bracket 
which affixed it to the conve nt fac;ade is still visib le (fig. 269). Serra, without furni shing any 
reasons, dated the St. nwmas 1570, but perhaps he was aware of the accord between the 
nuns of San Sepolcro and Rangone on 20 April 1570 (later published by Ga llo). 51 In return 
for financing the building of a new entrance for the convent, on a design by Jacopo 
Sansovino, Rangone was granted permission to e rect a ded icatory inscription and a statue of 
St. Thomas above it 
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However , the statue of Sr. Thomas cannot have been originally conceived for the 
fa~ade of San Sepolcro, since it was in existence at least three and a half years before the 
agreement with the nun s was formulated: as Gerola first noted ,51 Vittoria's second will of 
October 1566 serves as a terminu s ante quern for the statue , for he bequeathed it to Rangone 
"p[er] molte co rtesie haute da sua mag[n ificenti ]a". 53 Why was Vittoria in posses sion of an 
over life-size stone figure of Sr. Thomas, and why did he bequeath it to Rangone? The fact 
that the statue rep resents Rangone ' s name-saint implies tha t he co mmissioned it, as does the 
fact that it bear s Rangon e ' s features, but the fact that Vittoria was in a position to bequeath 
it to him suggests that Rangone cannot have (fu lly) paid for it. Although not made for the 
fac;ade of San Sepolcro, the sta tue's large size and fairly summa ry handl ing suggest that it was 
carved for the exterior of a buildin g, as does the fact that it is a standing figure which bear s 
Rangone's features: in 1552 Rangone had unsuccessfully applied for permi ssion to erect just 
such a statue of himself on the fac;ade of San Geminiano. 
Perhaps the best way to ex plain all of the above is to link this statue with Rangone' s 
abortive attempt to erect a seco nd statue of himself on the fac;ade of the Scuola Grande di San 
Marco, following his election to the office of Guardian Grande of the Scuola Grande di San 
Marco on 15 Marc h 1562 - an ep isode only recently been brou ght to light throu gh the 
research of Wedd igen.54 On 25 October 1562, Rangone presented the Scuo la di San Marco 
with one of his double-edged offe rs: in return for paying off debts acc rued by the Scuola, 
giving alms and c redit s to the sum of 700 ducats , donating the large sum of 200 ducats and 
permitting two sons of the confr efes to study without charge at his Paduan Institute for seven 
years in the faculty of their choice, he demanded to be allowe d to erect on the fac;ade of the 
Scuola and at his own expe nse, "sotto i i capo del lion in un nich io" , a bronz e or stone statue 
of himself, with an insc ription and a coat-of-a rm s. A vote was taken and, with 31 member s 
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for, and 24 against, the motion was carried. 55 I suggest that it was immediately afte r this, 
that Rangone commissioned Vittoria, who had so competen tly executed the new wax model 
for his San Giuliano bronze, to carve a large portrait-statue of himself, in which , in defiance 
of the rebuff suffered at San Geminiano, he was to be portrayed standing . Vittoria , keen to 
curry favour with this wealthy patron , would have set to work immediately , realising that 
speedy execution wou ld impre ss Rangone , impatient to have yet another image of himself 
erected on a prominent fai;ade. 
Almost immediately, the Syndics appear to have had qualm s about desecrating the 
Scuola's fa~ade with a large statue of the presumptuous Rangone , but having got the vote he 
wanted, Rangone pressed on, deaf to accusations that he had violated the Scuola' s constitution 
by refusing all its memb ers the right to vote. His ruthless determination that his portrait-
statue be erected may be seen in his forbidding a written criticism of his behav iour to be 
recorded in the Notatoriu m. This matter was brought befo re the Consig lio de' Dieci, who 
ruled that Rangone ensure that the minutes were kept in order. Howeve r, this seems to have 
had little effect, for on 20 January 1563 the three Syndics demanded that Rangone j ustify 
himself personally. But Rangone was in no mood to compromise: on 23 January one of the 
three Syndics who had gone round to Rangone's to med iate was physically ejected from his 
house. Moreover, the very next day - too coincidental not to be seen as a directly linked -
Vittoria recorded paying a subscription of 3 ducats and becom ing a member of the Scuola 
Grande di San Marco, noting "& ii Guardian gra[n]do fu ii Chaualier S[ign]or Tomaso da 
Rauena".56 Perh aps his entry into the Scuo la for a token fee was by way of thanks from 
Rangone for his work on the portrait-statue. 57 
However, Rangone must have realised that his Machiavellian behaviour risked his 
being ousted from his position as Guardian Grande and therefore on 29 January he backed 
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down, presenting himself befo re the Scuola with the proposal that: " ... in matteria dela 
sttattua da esa partte vo lontariamente se remove in tutto e per tutto co me se maj la non fose 
sta posta et prexa e qusj anolatto sia nottata pe r dimo strar la sinzerita de l 'animo suo" . ss 
Thus, by late Januar y 1563, it seems likely that there was a stand ing portrai t•statue of 
Rangone in search of a home. The only item that this reconstruction doe s not accou nt for is 
the fact that, in Vittori a's will of October 1566, the statue was refe rred to as a Sr. Thomas, 
rather than as a straig htforwa rd portrait·statue. One explanati on might be that Rangone 
decided to place the figure on the fa<;ade of the Paduan church of San Tommaso , with which 
his educationa l Institu te had links and where he may have effected some res toration work. 59 
In order to make the "gift" mor e palatabl e , Rangone may have asked Vitto ria to convert his 
portrait·statue into a figure of his name-saint instead. However , it wou ld appear thal this gift 
was as unwanted in Padua as it had been in Venice, and hence the rea son for the statue of 
Sr. nwma s bearing Rangone'sfemures being left in Vittoria's bouega, the cos t of recarving 
probably only partly paid for. This would exp lain why Vittoria was able to bequeath it to 
Rangone in 1566. 
When the statue was finally returned to Rangone is not known , but presumably the Sr. 
n 10mas was in place above the portal of San Sepolcro by the time that Vittor ia dictated his 
third will in Novembe r 1570, whe n the door is spoken of in terms which imply its 
comp\etion. 60 Indeed, its pre sence overhead was presumably the reaso n why Vittoria chose 
to be buried di rectly beneath the doo r, so that the statue could serve as a testi mony lo his 
skill. 
Apart from carving colossi for civ ic edifices and making portra it-statues for church 
fa9ades, Vittori a was also ca lled upon to carve niche-figures and relief figures for both public 
and private palaces: in the late 1550s he was awarded the prestigious sta le co mmission of 
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sculpting a figure of Mercu,y for the Doge 's Palace , undoubtedly upon Sansovino's advice, 
while in the early 1560s, he was subcontra cted to exec ute two much smaller commissions for 
two private palaces on the Grand Canal then under construct ion by the proro Giangiacomo 
de' Grigi - a key-stone head for Palazzo Usper and a pair of Winged Victories for Palazzo 
Grimani 
The stone Mercury decorates the upper lef t tabern acle of the ornam ental surround of 
thefinesrrone on the Piazzetta fa<;ade of the Doge's Palace (figs . 278 , 281-82). 61 Although 
the contract does not survive, it must have been drawn up before 28 Janua ry 1559, for on that 
day Vittoria recorded paying 5 1h lire to a ce rtain "maestro Domenicho di maestro Zen 
taiapiera" for four and a half days' unspecified work. 62 Given that Domenico 's daily wage 
of I lira, 4 soldi accords with that which Vittoria gave to sqtwdratori, it may be conjectured 
that Domenico was emp loyed to help with the arduous task of blocking out the over lifesize 
figure.63 The absence of further payments in Vittoria's account-book suggests that he 
undertook the rest of the ca rving himself. 
Certainly , Vittoria would have been keen to exce l himself, not only because of the 
prestigious destination of his sculpture , but also because it wou ld inevitably be compared with 
its three counterparts - the statue of Mars (lower left tabernacle) signed by Pietro da Salb , 
and the Jupiter and Nepwne genera lly attributed eithe r to him and/or Danese Cattaneo. 64 
These three deities appear to have been executed in the 1540s: Boucher noted that in 1542 
the Council of Ten set aside 400 ducats "per compir el pergolo et Ii frisi" of the Sala dello 
Scrutinio, and suggested this might mark the beginning of work on these statues. 65 Why one 
of the tabernacles should have been left vacant for so long is difficult to say, but perhaps 
funds were divert ed elsewhere, and the dearth of talented sculptor s noted in the 1en11inazione 
of the Procurato rs in 1553 may also have been a factor. However, the fact that Vittoria was 
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chosen to sculp t the Mercllly, rather than Pietro da Salb or Cattaneo who had worked more 
recently in the Doge's Palace ,66 may be taken as a sure sign that by the late 1550s, he had 
become Sansovino's preferred collaborator. 67 
The connection between Vittoria's Mercllly and Sansovino's Loggetta figures -
especially the lower half of Merc111y (figs. 284, 502) and the upper half of Apollo (figs. 279, 
501) - has been pointed out by many critics, 68 although Vittoria attenuated the figure to 
Parmigianinesque proportions. Leithe-Jasper' s proposal that Vittoria knew a chiaroscuro print 
by Antonio da Trento after Parmigianino, show ing a Martyrdom (fig. 347) where a torch -
bearer is very similar to the Mercwy , gains probabilit y, for one of the executioners in this 
scene appears also to have served as the mode l for a figure of Virrue which Vittoria made for 
a relief in Palazzo Tre visan not long before. 69 Perhaps Vittoria even owned the original 
drawing, if it was includ ed in a sketch-book by Parmigianino which he purchased on 12 
February 1559.70 If the paym ent made to Domeni co on 28 January was for the initial 
blocking out of theMer cwy, Vittoria can have been at work on the figure for only some three 
weeks when he made the acquisition. He wou ld , therefore, have been in a position to 
incorporate into the figure the lessons learnt from the pr ints and drawing s by Parmigianino 
that he owned. 
Vittoria' s efforts on the Mncwy appear to have paid off: Vasari reported that it was 
"tenuto buona figura" ,7 1 and it could be argued that the pre stigio us com mission which Vittoria 
received subsequently to carve two ex trem ely large and conspicuous figures of Venice and 
Justice for the crow ning pinnacle s of both Fi11esrro11i was a direct result (figs. 620-23). 72 
Vittoria's persona l satisfaction with the figure is suggested not only by his bold signature 
inscribed in capita ls along the length of the swo rd-strap (fig. 281) - as if to draw comparison 
with Ammannat i's Benav ides Apollo which is signed in like manne r (fig. 280) - but also 
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because the composition for med the basis for a bronze statuette of Mercury (figs. 500, 504-
05), made together with a pendant figure of Minerva (fig. 506), very shortly afterwards. 73 
In addition to Sansov ino and Sanmicheli , Vittoria received commissions for fa(,ade 
sculpture from Giangiacomo de' Grigi , son of Guglielmo ("II Bergamasco") and "proto a san 
chassan", who headed var ious proj ects on behalf of both individual nobles and the Procuratori 
di San Marco de Citra. 74 The first work delegated by Giangiacomo was the carving of a key-
stone head for the entrance arch of Palazzo Usper on the Grand Cana l near San Stae , in early 
1560 (figs. 285-88). The head must have been carved and inserted by 21 March 1560, for 
on this day Vittor ia wrote a reminder that Giangiacomo owed him 4 ducats for it. 75 By 9 
April the debt had been sett led, with Vittoria recei ving payment in kind: two blocks of stone 
worth 4 ducats.76 
Although neglected in the literature , the bearded head is noteworthy on account of its 
all'amica qualities, recalling Classical heads of Zeus, and the high quality of carving. It 
possesses greater character than most key-stone heads , with eyes alertly opened and lips 
parted as if to speak, while the large ears and furrowed brow are hallmarks of Vittoria's 
work. The tight curls of hair and furling strands of beard and moustache are still clearly 
visible today, after over four centuries of exposure to the elements, provi ng how deeply these 
features were undercut. The unusual pains taken over this head were probably calculated by 
Vittoria to impress the influentia l proro, who had the power to delegate the sculptural parts 
of those architectural proj ects he controlled . Thi s paid off , for by 1561 Giang iacomo was put 
in charge of the sculptural decoration of the Montefe ltro Altar and undoubtedly influenced the 
choice of Vittoria as sculptor of the three figures. 77 
From his account-book , it eme rges that Vittoria was also subcontracted by 
Giangiacomo to carve a pair of winged Vic,ories for the spandrels of the ent rance arc h of 
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Girolamo Grimani's palace on the Grand Canal at San Luca , then under construction (figs. 
289-90). On 3 December 1563, Vittoria recorded settlin g an outstanding debt with theproro: 
rather than paying cash for two pieces of stone he had had from him - used to carve the 
Montefeltro Sr. Anrhony and Sr. Roch - he simply did not charge Giangiacomo for the 
Vicrories. As the Vicrories are spoken of as a fair accompli, December 1563 serves as a 
terminus ante quem, while a terminus post quem is supplied by 15 October 1561 - the date 
when Giangiacomo was first employed as prow by Grimani on his palace. 78 
As with the head on Palazzo Usper, Vittoria appears to have expended more effort 
than was usual for such architectural decoration s. These attenuated figures with small heads, 
are as detailed as the much more visible Vicrories carved by Sansovino's shop on the 
Loggetta: individual plumes in their wings are carefully distinguished, and their draperies 
sufficiently undercut so that the complex folds are appreciable from a distance. The Vicwries 
are not mechanical copies of each other: the draper ies are differently disposed, and only the 
Victory on the left wears a sash over her shoulder , while the palm branch of her companion 
is larger, and the end of her torch(?) is more forcibly jammed against her hip. Once again, 
Vittoria's diligence appears to have borne fruit: the owner of the palace, Girolamo Griman i , 
appears to have comm issioned a terracotta portrait-bust of himself from Vittoria just prior to 
his death in 1570 which was intended as a private portrait for his house, while in 1573, his 
son Marino - the future Doge - commissioned him to make a marble bust of his late father, 
which was erected a decade later on a monument that M arino had recently had made.79 
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CHAPTER SIX: 
VITTO RI A'S SCULPTURE FOR MONUMENTS AND ALTARS 
(c. 1555 - c. 1570) 
Much of Vittoria's sculpture for funerary monuments and altars in the 1550s was 
directly linked to his production of fac;ade sculpture (invest igated in the prev ious chapter). 
Several of these commissions appear to have been gained dire ctl y throu gh the good offices 
of the three prori who had previously subcontracted fai;:ade sculpture to Vittoria , and who 
could therefore vouch for his skill to the patrons of the proj ect: thus Sansovino appears to 
have delegated to Vittoria two majo r pieces of sculpture on the Monument to Doge Francesco 
Venier after the latter had successfully completed the Feminoni; Sanmicheli appears to have 
been influential in the awarding of four statues to Vittoria on the Contarin i Monument from 
1555 onward s, by which point the latter would have prepare d the bou.eui for the four colossal 
Angels of Verona; and Giangiacomo de' Grigi appears responsible for the cho ice of Vittoria 
as sculptor of the three large statues for the Montefeltro alta r , which followed Vittoria's 
carving of the key-stone head for Palazzo Usper for him. Other co mmi ssions for statues for 
monuments and altars came direct from enlightened patrons, though the majority of these did 
not occur until the 1560s, by which point Vittoria's reputation had become firmly established. 
One exception may be the commission for two large stucco figures of St. Helen and 
Sr. Barbara for the High Altar of the former church of the Crocife ri . Unfortunate ly these 
statues do not survive , but Vasari informs that, "alte sei piedi l 'una", they were "molto 
belle", 1 while Sansovino report s that they stood either side of Tintoretto's altarpiece of 711e 
Ass11mp1io11 (fig. 673). Although no contracts have emerge d , it seems likely that the 
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commission came from the Scuola dei Crocife ri since Tintoretto' s altar-piece contai ns the 
Scuola's coat-of-arms prom inently paint ed on the sarcoph agus of the Virgin. Since Vasari's 
publication of 1568 acts as a terminus antequem for Vittoria's figures , and Tintoretto's altar-
piece is dated to c. 1554-55 ,2 it cou ld be conjectured that they were co mmissioned as part of 
a renovation of the High Altar. If so, Vitto ria' s figures probably date to c. 1553-54, since 
stuccowork - on account of its rather messy app licatio n - was usually commissioned and 
executed before any paintings were. 
In contrast to this commi ssion stands that for the statues for the monum ent to the 
Venetian nobleman and Naval hero , Alessandro Contarini, in the Basil ica del Santo in Padua: 
Vittoria's account-book reco rds not only the payments made to his assistants but also the 
payments received from Pietro and Pandolfi Contarini, Alessandro's broth ers . Alessandro 
Contarini had requested burial in the Santo of Padua, and immediately afte r his death in 
March 1553, Pando lfo petitioned the Consiglio for permi ssion to fulfil his brother's wishes , 
and to erect a monument to his memory , cons isting of "l 'effige con quelli ornamenti , che gli 
pareranno convenienti alla dignita di tanto homo". 1 With 72 votes for, and just 2 against, the 
Paduan deputies gra nted the petition in 1553. 
Sabine Jacob propo sed that a draw ing in Berlin (lig. 291)4 was a competition entry for 
this monument, because the figural and decorative ornaments (trophie s, Victories, relief s 
including a naval scene and one with a figure of Neprune, the lion of St. Mark, and the motto 
"in hoc signo vinces" draped around the Cross) were pertinen t for a Venetian admira l who 
had fought successfully against the Infidel. Furthe rmore , the width of3.4 metres (appa rently) 
established for the tomb on the design co rrespo nds to the space available for the Contarini 
Monument as defined by the width of the pier aga inst which it was erected. Jacob argued 
that this design was made jointly by Sanrn iche li and Vittoria, for while the architectural part , 
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with its simple pediment , the slende r pair s of column s and the bust set on a high pedesta l, is 
reminiscent of the monument e rected to Bembo in the Santo in 1550 which she ascribed to 
Sanmicheli, the figural e lement s - and particularly the arrangement of the central field and 
the mythological reliefs below - a re extremely close to Vittoria's work on the vau lt of the 
Swnza dei Principi, Palazzo Thiene. She pointed ou t that in both the draw ing and the Thiene 
vault there is a similarly rich change in plasticity (accompanied by a similar arra ngement of 
the elements) whic h ranges from the fully rounded busts, supported by very high-relief 
figures, to the delicate low-relief narratives. 
I should like to propose, howeve r, that the drawing was executed single-h andedly by 
Vittoria, without interventio n by Sanmicheli. First , there are good reason s, as elucidated by 
Howard Burns,5 to regard the Bembo monument as designed by Palladio, rather than 
Sanmicheli. Second, we know that Vittoria made several trips to Padua in 1552 to see his 
patron Benav ides and would have had ample opportunity of studying the Bembo monument 
for himself. Indeed, give n his interest in portrait -bust s, and the fact that he appare ntly 
executed a stucco bus t of Bembo for Giro lamo Forni, he would surely have paid particu lar 
attention to Bembo's bust by Danese Cattaneo, finished in 1548, erected in 1550, which 
Martin claims "is the first public classiciz ing bust in Italy" .6 Could not the reason why the 
architectural part s of the design are so indebted to the Bembo monument be that Vittoria was 
aware that the Conta r ini monument was to be placed on the pier opposite it , and wanted to 
echo it for visua l unity? Finally, and most convinc ingly, if the Berlin drawing is co mpared 
with the only autograph drawing known by Vittoria - the Design/or a Neptune Foumain - the 
same hand appears responsible for both , with the contours of the elemen ts carefully described 
and the modelling achieved purel y throu gh the use of wash, and without the use of cross-
hatching.7 
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However, Vittoria's design was rejected in favour of a much more idiosyncratic one 
(fig. 292), assigned by the majorit y of cr itics from Vasari onwards to Sanmicheli, 8 but which, 
on account of documentary silence and the bizarre appearance of the monument has also been 
attributed to Agostino Zoppo,9 and even to the virtuaJly unknown Agostino Zen. 10 Pietro 
Selvatico suggested that the fina l design might be by Vittoria , 11 a view vigorous ly reaffirmed 
by Calore. 12 However , this proposal may be dismissed, for not only does the monument as 
erected have litlle in common with the desig n which I have suggested here was Vittoria's , but 
also the payments in Vittoria's account -book indicate clear ly that his contribution was limited 
to the execution of four statues: a Theris, a Fame and a pair of S/ave-Telamones. The most 
informative entry is that of 22 Decembe r 1558, in which Vittoria record ed receiving the 
balance of 40 ducats on the agreed tota l of 190 ducat s "dile dua figure tonde e Ii .2. 
schiauj" .13 This paymelll not only serves as a terminus ante quern for the comp letion of these 
figures, but also answers the long disputed question of how many Slave-Te/amones Vittoria 
carved. 14 That Vittoria makes no mention of receiving payment for furnishing the des ign of 
the monument suggests that, despite his effo rts , be did not do so, and was solely employed 
in the capacity of sculptor, alongside Pietro da Sal 0, who signed the Nereid on the right , and 
Danese Cattaneo who sculpted the bust of Alessandro Co111ari11i. 
Sanmich eli - or whoeve r planned this strange monument - presumably pro vided basic 
designs for the figural e lement s, but the monument is not styl istically unified because of the 
number of different hand s involv ed, and the time it took to complete. As Leithe-Jaspe r 
pointed out, despite the superficial symmetry of the monument, it falls into a right and a left 
half; the former marked by rather stiff , closed movements, the latter by freer, more open 
ones. Even within the four scu lptures , sculp ted by Vittoria and severa l assistants between 
1555 and 1558, the re is stylistic diver sity. 
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Vittoria's pair of S/ave-Cmyatids (at bottom left) were the first two of his four figures 
to be carved (fig. 293). Although Vittoria probably received the commission around 
September or October 1555 - i.e. , after that for the Verona Angel-, and had been paid six 
installments by Piero and Pandolfo Conta rini between April 1556 and June 1557, from 
the payments made to his assistants it appears that work did not start in earne st until July 
1557, after two abortive attempts in October 1555 and late June-ear ly July 1556. 15 The 
payments reveal that the Slaves were worked on cons istent ly from the beginning of July to 
the middle of August 1557, and again from mid-Januar y until mid-February 1558. 
Vittoria's Slave-Telamones may be co mpared to advantage with the ir counterparts on 
the opposite side of the monument (fig. 294), which are generally given to Pietro da Salb , 
responsible for the Nereid statue positioned immediately above. Vittoria's figures appear to 
be bearing the weigh t of the cornice: their heads are bent forwards and their bodies are forced 
into curves, as if strain ing under the load. Their counterparts are sligh1ly smalle r and strain 
to make their heads touch the lintel that they are supposedly supporting. Whereas Pietro's 
figures are fronta l, Vittoria turns the upper bodies of his pair away from the front plane to 
the left, in order to counter the movement to the right. As first noted by Leithe-Jasper , the 
axis of the helmeted slave is twisted so far round, that his left shoulder and upper arm appear 
as a linear extension of his right leg. 16 This means that Vittoria's Slaves are only fully 
resolved when viewed straight on, and work less well when viewed diagonally. 
In contradistinction to the other pair, Vittoria's Slave-Telamones have much more 
characterful faces - Vittoria re-used the model he had made for the head of the stucco bust 
of Vespasian in Palazzo Thiene for the bald Slave - and they seem to be observing eac h other 
intently. Because the exting uished torch is moved to the far left, it acts as a vertical accent 
mirroring that on the right, created by the frame of the dedicatory inscript ion. Thu s 
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Vittoria's Slaves are boxed into their cramped environment. 
The movement of the helmeted Slave is a greatly exaggerated mirror-ima ge of that 
found in the left-hand Feminon e (figs. 252-55). Leithe-Jasper identified that it derived 
ultimately from Danese Cattaneo 's St. Jerome, carved around 1530 for the Mercer ia Portal 
of San Salvatore (fig. 314) , 17 but also noted that the athletically built Slaves recall some of 
the figures on the reliefs of Tr ajan's Column. 18 Vittoria's acquaintance with these Roman 
works of art does not depend on a sojourn there, for he would have had access to 
reproductions of these masterpi eces throu gh print s and engravings, and learnt about them 
from Palladio and Sansovino. 
The next figure to be carved was n 1etis, referred to generically as "la vechia" in a 
payment of 14 August 1557 to Francesco de Natale , and then spec ified as Thetis in a payment 
of 23 August to the same assista nt (figs. 292 , 295). The influence of Parmigianino and his 
north Italian followe rs, 19 may be seen in the slender propor tions of 111eris' body. In 
comparison, her counterpart - the Nereid by Pietro da Salb - seems stocky and lumpy and 
is posed more straightforw ardly; her right arm hangs rather limply by her side, gathering up 
some drapery folds, while her left arm is raised slightly, but to no apparent purpose. 
Vittoria' s ThetiJ, on the other hand , holds an urn spilling forth water which runs down her 
body causing the drapery to adhere revealingly. Her pose recalls that of the helmeted Slave-
Caryarid, although the curve of her upper body is less pronounced. Yet, being carved from 
a deeper block , the bend of her right knee is more emphatic, for her foot is placed on the 
head of a sea-monster which encircles her feet, while her left leg is withdrawn so that her 
lower body recedes from front lef t to back right. This diagonal is countered by drawing her 
left shoulder forwards and pushing her right shoulder back, and further torsion is created by 
the twist of her head sharply backwards over her left shoulder Lei the-Jasper proposed that 
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this pose might be a variation on that created by Rosso Fiorentino in his Ven11s in a niche at 
Fontainebleau, which Vittoria could have known through the engraving by Caraglio; it had 
also been employed by Tintoretto in the mother and child at the left of his Miracle of S1. 
Mark, of 1548. 20 
The final figure to be carved - Fame (figs. 292, 296) - is difficult to study in her 
elevated position, but she shares both the slim proportions of the The1is, and the arrangement 
of the diaphanous drapery into chevron-like folds across the thighs , and into parallel folds 
under her bosom. The only payment to an assistant for the Fame was made on 18 Mar ch 
1558 to Antonio de Picio for five days' work , the last by Vittoria for the Contarini 
monument. Thi s indicates that Vittoria played a greater r61e in carv ing this figure than in the 
others, for which many payments to assistants are recorded, basing her on his stucco Venus 
as Spring made c . 1556 for Villa Pisani in Montagnana (fig. 306). 2 1 Vittoria received four 
payments from Pandolfo and Pietro Contarini specifically for the Theiis,22 and in the first one 
the 60-ducat agreed pri ce was noted. He rendered his final account in Decem ber 1558. 
Whilst work on the Contarini Slave-Telamones was drawing to a close in late I 557, 
Vittoria began a large relief of the Pie1a for the Junette of an imposing wall-monument, being 
erected by Sansovino in San Salvatore in memory of Francesco Venier , Doge from 1554 to 
1556 (fig. 297). 23 Information is sca nt , and it is uncertain whether the monument was 
commenced before Venier's death on 4 Jun e 1556; however, since Francesco Sansovino 
reported that construction was superv ised by the Doge's brother Piero, most of the tomb must 
have been built posthumously. Although Sansovino's name does not occur in the surv iving 
documents, both Vasari and Francesco Sansovino att ribut e to him the monument's design. 
Certainly , as Boucher explains/' Sansovino was the obvious choice having nol only executed 
many prest igious commissions during Venier's reign, such as the Gigami and the des ign of 
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the new Scala d'Oro, but was friend ly with many of the Doge's keenest supporte rs. 
In his old-age, 15 Sansovino's r61e in a project which involved so much carving would 
have been limited to furnishin g the design s, while the execution would have been 
subcontracted. From Vittoria's account- book , we know that he and two assistants executed 
the Piera will, Doge Venier and Sr. Francis relief for the Junette (fig. 298), and the recumbent 
effigy of the Doge in ceremonial dress lying beneath (fig . 299). 16 That he was paid directly 
by Giovanni Venier , a nephew and executor of the Doge , perhaps indicates that he had signed 
an independent contrac t, rather than being subcontracted by Sansovino, through whom he 
would otherwise have been paid. Such a hypoth esis finds confirmation in the fact that on 25 
July 1557 Vitto ria had acquired the status of padrone in the sculptors' guild. 17 However, we 
do not know whether the desig ns which Vittoria followed were his own , or whether they were 
supplied by Sansovino. While I agree with Boucher that the effigy and lunette offe red fewer 
artistic possibilities - the formal appearance of the gisam Doge was dictated by precedents -
than the Virtues at the base , I disag ree with him that they were ceded to him by Sansovino 
on account of their inferio r location. 21 Indeed, their positions are conspicuous and attention 
is drawn to them through the use of selec ted gildi ng, and it seems preferable to argue that 
Vittoria was chosen because Sansovino knew that he cou ld cou nt on him to 'do a good job' , 
following his success with the Feminoni and the wax casting-model for the bro nze port rait-
statue of Rangone. 
An analysis of the payments made in connection with the two sculptures , illustrates 
that Vittoria also considered the effigy to provid e little scope , but saw the relief as more 
challenging. The relief was carved first with minimal intervention from assistants: Antonio 
di maestro Picio was paid for a total of seven days ' work , the fir st five in late October for 
unspecified work "sula Pieta", the last two in early Decem ber for work "su l Dose " ,29 while 
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in January 1558, Tomma so da Zara was paid a sma ll final sum for an unspecified number of 
days for having cleaned the Virgin. 30 This suggests that Vittoria exec uted the majority of the 
carving himself: between 6 November 1557 and 8 March 1558, he received regular payments 
totalling 70 ducats from Giovanni Venier. 31 
On the other hand , the fact that Antonio di Picio received five weekly paymen ts "sula 
figura dil Prrin cipe morta" between 26 March and 23 April 1558 - amounting to a total of 
twenty-five days' work - suggests that Vittori a's intervention on this figure was minimal. 
This was because Vittoria had received the more prestigious co mmi ssion for the large figure 
of Fame to crown the Contarini Monum ent (fig. 296) , ju st before work on the dogal effigy 
started, and obvious ly deciding that this figure was the more challenging , set to work on it , 
delegating the more stra ightforwa rd dogal effigy to his ass istant. 32 Certai nly the patrons 
regarded the effigy as less important than the Junette-relief, for Vitto ria received 25 ducats 
less for it from Giovanni Ven ier than he had received for the relief 
This divi sion of labour is reflected in the works themselves. The PietO., carved almost 
exclusively by Vittoria, is unquestionably the more interesting. As often rema rked, 
Michelangelo's PietO. in St. Peter's provide s a prototype , particular ly for the dead Christ and 
the similar position of the Virgin's arms. However, as Plan iscig and Leithe-Jasper 
observed, 13 it is a free variation on Michelange lo's theme and Vitto ria seems to have wished 
to challenge comparison with the Florentine. Boucher has also commented on Vittoria's 
reliance upon Sansovino, especially in the morphology of the Virgin which recalls the hooded 
woman in the background of Sansovino's Child Parisio relief in the Santo. 34 Vittoria's 
figures interact with each other through gesture and glance, St. Francis delicately and 
reverently touch ing the limp wrist of Chrisr, while the Virgin exte nds her arm to Doge Venier 
in a maternal gesture of welcome. Although the unity of Miche lange lo's co mposition is lost, 
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this has the beneficial effect of infusing dynamism into what wou ld otherwise be a static and 
emotionless group 
By contrast, the effigy of the deceased Doge , carved mainly by Antonio di Picio, is 
dryly and mechanically handled and composed according to the estab lished canon for such 
images. The figure is tilted forwards so that more of the body and face are visible. The 
impassivity of the features indicate that they were probably copied from a death mask. The 
mantle, Doge' s corno and pillows have been carved and gilded to simulate gold brocade , 
whilst the top of the cloak has been worked to resemble erm ine. 
By the late 1550s, Vittoria's reputation was sufficient ly established that he also 
received comm issions direct from private patrons for statues to adorn lavish funerary chapels. 
Vittoria is documented as having been commissioned to produce statues for four funerary 
chapels between the late 1550s and the mid-1560s: Giovanni Vitturi ordered four Aposrles for 
the chapel of the Blessed Giovanni Orsini in Trogir cathed ral; Marc' Antonio Grimani ordered 
a bust of himself and two statuettes for his chape l in San Sebastiano ; the Procuratori di San 
Marco de Citra commissioned three large stone statues for the chapel of Nicol() Montefeltro 
in San Francesco della Vigna; and Gerolamo Zane orde red a lavish stuccowork altarpiece and 
a free-standing marble Sr. Jerome for his chapel in the Frari. 
The first of these commissions - that for four Aposrles (ligs. 300-02) - has been 
neglected in the literature , partly because these statues are practically impossible to study in 
their present location near the top of the campanile of the duomo of Trog ir (Croatia), and 
secondly because there is virtually no documentation concerning them. However, the 
importance of the commission is shown by its mention by Vasari, 35 which informs that 
Vittoria carved four five-feet tall stone Aposrles in Venice and shipped them to Dalmatia for 
mstallation inside Tro gir cathedral. While a terminus ante quem of 1568 is therefore 
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supplied, a date nearer the late 1550s is suggested by their position in Vasari' s roughly 
chronological list, between the Angel for Verona (of late 1556 - mid-1557) and five silver 
figures for the Scuola Grande di San Giovanni Evangelista (from the second half of 1557).u 
From the archival research of Fiskovic , 17 a more accurate date for the carving of the 
statues can be established. He discovered a report of a Pastoral Visitation of Trogir Cathedral 
by Bishop Didaco Manola of31 May 1756, which provides much factua l information on the 
construction of a chapel ded icated to the Blessed Giovanni Orsini (figs. 303-05 ). Among 
other things, it is recorded how , in 1559, a certai n Giovanni Vittur i had prov ided four statues 
lacking in this chapel, disbursing a total of 1,252 Venetian lire and eight soldi (ie almost 200 
ducats) for them. Although the statues were specified neither as Aposrles, nor as by Vittoria, 
Fiskovic proposed that they were those mentioned by Vasari, and were to be identified as 
those now on the bell-tower, since the date of 1559 given as the of the year of purchase, their 
number, and their destination inside the cathedral all agreed with Vasari's data. 
Fiskovic also discovered the contract of 1468 for the construc tion of the Orsini 
Chapel, which spoke of 16 niches to be carved around the walls, each high enough to contain 
a figure five feet tall. Twelve of the niches would contain Apostles, and in the remainin g 
four, unspecified figures. Between the Apostles would be a larger "casamento" conta ining 
the figure of Chrisr with two angels. Despite subsequent renovations in the chapel, the 
original position of the niches is clear, with six along both lateral (West and East) walls , and 
one in either corner of the entrance-arch wall (South), and likewise in the rear wall (Nort h, 
ie flanking the centrall y placed figure of Christ). The Apostles were therefo re to line the 
lateral walls, and the four remaining , unspecified statues the entrance and rear walls. 
Although most of these figures were carved in the second half of the Quattrocento by 
Niccolo di Giovanni Fioren tino, Andrea Alessi and Giovan ni Dalmata , confusion seems to 
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have arisen over lhe prog ramme. Of the four unspecified figures only three appear to have 
been made, per haps because there was subsequen t disag reement ove r whom the four th statue 
should represent. There were also difficulties with the Apostles. A few are identifiab le 
because of the names carved on their bases or their spec ific attr ibutes, but even within this 
small identifiable group, there are two Sr. Johns (figs. 303 - figu re marked with * and fig. 
304). The identities of the othe r Apostles are hard to discern because they are so generalised 
(fig. 305). 
Whatever the cause of this unusual state of affairs, by the start of the sixteenth century 
the plan established in 1468 seems to have been in disarray , and I suggest that this was why 
the last four niches were left empty for so long. It would also explain why Vittoria's Apostles 
are so generalised, without any of the ir usua l distinguishing attributes, since the identities of 
the four disciples needed to comp lete the chapel could not easily be established. There can 
be no doubt, therefore , that the sculptures mentioned by Vasari are those paid for by Vittu ri 
in 1559, not on ly for the reasons listed by Fiskov ic , but because their size - "alti cinque piedi 
l'uno" - accords with the "grandeza zascuno de pie zinque" specified in the cont ract for the 
quattrocento sculptures, while thei r unusually generalised appearance confo rms to tha t of the 
earlier quattrocento Apostles. 
It is ironic, therefore, that little more than a century after Vitto ria's Apostles had been 
inserted into the four empty niches , they were ejected from the Orsini Chapel. Howeve r , the 
reasons are not difficult to fathom: in 1664, four niches - two in either lateral wall - were 
converted into windows to give more light, and so four Apostles beca me homeless. Vittor ia's 
Apostles were the obvious candidates for removal not only because their number acco rded 
with the numbe r of niches lost , but because they were stylistically inconsistent with the 
others, and by removing them greate r visual harmo ny was restored to the Chape l. The 
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campanile, finished in 1603, had little sculptural ornament, and this may have been why 
Vittoria's statues were mounted on its prominent structure. Now the generic appearance of 
these figures was an advantage, for they could be liberally interpreted, as e ither the 
Evangelists, or the Doctors of the Church, or even as Old Testament Prophets. 
Although no specific date within 1559 is furnished in the Manola vis itation-report for 
Vitturi's donation of Vittoria's Apostles 10 the Orsini Chapel, it may be supposed that the 
statues were carved during 1558, quite probably once the Contarini and Venier commissions 
had been finished, and were shipped to Dalmatia in 1559. By 1558 Vittoria's reputation as 
a proficient sculptor of large -scale figures had been firmly established , and their carving 
would account for the lack of other documen ted activities in 1558. Such a dating is also 
borne out by the appea rance of the Apostles, who are comparatively stocky and possess 
strongly characterised heads . The heavy drapery is disposed in such a way that it appears 
"wet" and adheres closely to the body , revealing the contours. This schema tic rendering of 
drapery particularly recalls figures such as the Conta rini Thetis and Fame of 1557 and 1558 
respectively. 
In contrast to these Aposrles for the Orsini Chapel where documentation is scant, there 
is a great deal of docum enta ry evidence rega rding Vittor ia's statues for both the Griman i and 
Montefeltro chapels, although it has only relatively recently been analysed. Traditionally the 
sculptures of the Montefeltro altar were seen as predating those of Grimani's, but from the 
research undertaken by Lei the-Jasper on the former, 38 and by Martin on the latter ,3~ it can 
now be shown that the reverse is true. 
Although Vittoria's account-book contains no entries pertaining to the Grimani 
commission, Marc'Antonio Griman i's will of 21 September 1558, and two codicils dated 7 
March 1564 and 2 February 1566 contain much information about the chapel's deco ration 
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(fig. 422).40 These docume nts were first publ ished by Cicog na ,41 who claim ed that the three 
sculptures by Vittoria - the statues of Grimani 's name -saints, Mark (figs. 423, 425) and 
Anthony Abbot (figs. 424, 426) and his port rait-bust - were made in 1564. This was 
presumably beca use they a re first mention ed in the 1564 cod icil and because there was once 
a dated inscription in a niche in the East wall which, acco rding to Mosch ini , read "Marc. 
Ant. Grim. D. M. procurator MDLXIIII" .42 This date of 1564 was accepted by all late r 
critics as the year of execut ion ,41 until Le ithe-Jasper broadened the date bracke t to between 
1558-64,44 taking account of a passage in Gr imani's fir st will, in which he orders his epitaph 
to be composed and made, and the recently built niches to be filled with statues of his patron-
saints. Leithe-Jaspe r obse rved that the figures had probably not yet been co ntracted, since 
Vittoria was not speci fically mention ed as their sculptor. 45 
Howeve r , as Martin eluc idated, the firs t codici l of Mar ch 1564 was actually written 
in five datable sections, 46 which means that Vitto ria' s statues can be placed even more 
precisely within Leithe-Jasper's date -brac ket. The first refe rence to them occu rs in a part 
written in 156 1: " ... la anted ita mia Capella la qua! uolgio sia in sua protec ion et goue rno et 
Mantenimento Con nae sue et mie figure indita posre ... " (emphasis added). 47 Therefore 
1559 provides a terminu s post quem for the manufacture of the statues, while 1561 a terminus 
anteque m. 
The 1559-6 1 date-bracket thereby established by Martin may, perhaps, be narrow ed 
further if one considers how busy Vittoria was dur ing the first half of this period , executing 
the stuccoes of the Scala d'Oro and the Library stai rcase: eve n if he had received the 
commission short ly afte r 2 1 Septe mber 1558, he wou ld have been in no position to execu te 
the work immediately. Furth ermo re, the fact that Griman i - who was so obsessed with the 
preservation of these figures - did not mention them until that part of the codicil written in 
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1561 suggests that they cannot have been finished much before then. It is highly probable, 
therefore, that the figures were carved in late 1560 or early 1561 and installed immediately 
after completion. 
If the saintly figures were carved later, rather than earlier, this might exp lain why 
Grimani's wishes for their appearance and positioning were not entirely heeded, because he 
had re-thought matters in the intervening per iod: in his will of Septembe r 1558, Grimani 
specified that the St. Mtirk should fill the right niche and the St. Anthony Abbot the left, and 
that both should have the ir faces turned towards the priest celebrat ing the Mass on the 
chapel's altar. 43 However, it has hitherto passed unnoticed that the statues are placed the 
other way round - perhaps because with Mark on the left and Amhony on the right, the 
patron's Chr istian name would be more logically spelled out as the eye naturally passes from 
left to right. (That the eye focused first on the left figure was guaranteed by placing 
Grimani's striking portrait on the left wall directly in front of it). Also, whileA111ho11y looks 
towards the centre, and therefore upon the priest as requested, Mark casts his glance away 
from the centre, so that rather than looking at the celebrant, he appears to be readin g 
Grimani's epitaph. Had these sculptures been commissioned and carved immediately after 
1558, they would surely have adhered more closely to Grimani's wishes of that date. 
This dating of late 1560-early 1561 finds confirmation in the visua l evidence . Martin 
writes that "stylistically, the bust of Grimani is closest to that of Benedetto Manzini, which 
was finished by 1561. These two portraits could well be more or less conte mporaneous" .49 
Moreover, both statueltes appear rel iant on certain stuccowork figures executed on the vaults 
of the Library staircase in the first half of 1560: the composition of Sr. Mark recall s an 
unidentified bearded, male figure in a toga accompanied by an eag le (fig. 398) in one of the 
cartouches beneath the cupola at the top of the lower flight in the Library; the type of St. 
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Amhony Abbol with his carefully rendered gnarled hand s and enve loped in thick drape ry 
recalls the (seated) figure of Mela11chofic Temperamem on the vault of the lower flight. 
The St. Mark has been less well received than the St. Amhony Abbot , called a 
mediocre workshop product by Venturi, 50 and stumpy and bizarre by Cessi, 51 but this is 
unwarranted. Vittoria see ms to have been plea sed with both figures for he signed both of 
them in full, around the edge of St. Mark's Gospel-book (fig. 425); and on the collar of St. 
Amho11y's mant le (fig. 426). The St. Mark is as fine ly carved and co mposed as its 
counterpart. Tak ing Sansovino's St. Mark on the Sacristy door (fig. 43) as his prototype ,52 
Vittoria enriched it, as pointed out by Lei the-Jasper , giving his figure greater ponderation and 
a stronger twist. 53 This causes the draper y to form rich patterns of V-shape folds with high 
crests, creating a shimm ering , painterly effect across his body. The mannered way in which 
St. Mark holds his Gospel out from his body, rather than suppo rting it aga inst his hip as in 
Sansovino's prototype renders Vittoria's signature on the cove r more legib le. 
The St. Amhon y Abbot has tradit ionally been inte rpreted as a reworking of the same 
saint on the Montefeltro altar (figs. 434-35 ), but the earlier dating of the Grimani chape l 
demonstrates the reverse. S4 What makes the figure striking is the intensely characte rised head 
and the crossed hands, which break throu gh the extremely schematised, heavy mantle. On 
the left side the fall of the cloak smothers any conto urs of the body: one would not know that 
the hermit's right arm was bent across his chest were it not for the appea rance of a small 
portion of this hand, beneath the left , pulling his mantle more tight ly round him. Th e drapery 
is more mobile on the r ight side, lifted by his upr aised left arm and hand which grasps the 
tau-shaped handle of his stick and his bell. The deep folds create areas of shadow and 
highlight, giving the figure its ve ry painterly effect. The saints contra st with each other , 
appearing as person ifications or the active and co ntemplati ve life . 
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It is little wonder that the patro n became enamoured of Vittoria's work. In a passage 
in the first codicil, dated by Martin to e ither 1562 or 1563,55 Grimani ordered that 
immediately after his death a copy in beautiful marbl e be made of his portrait with all 
diligence and care taken to ensure it was sculpted by an expert like Vittoria. His love for 
these statues manifested itself in increas ingly obsessive contracts to safeguard their 
preservation. In an agreement drawn up with the monks of San Sebastiano on 27 December 
1564, which Paolo Veronese witnessed, the figure s were panegy rised as "most rare and 
excellent ... sculpted in ve ry beautiful and exceeding ly fine marble" and the portrait as "also 
of marble of highest perfection and beauty" , which were "all very beautiful and rare things" 
carved by Vittoria, "scultor eccelente". 56 
As if the safeguards implemented therein were inadequate , and the monks considered 
unreliable, Grimani drew up a second codicil on 2 February 1566, in which he transferred 
responsibility for the upkeep of his chape l to the Procura1ori di San Marco de Ultra. 51 Its 
integral preservation was important , he claim ed, having spent much money on its decoration 
"con sj belle et preciose piere et figure de beletiss[im]o marmoro che ognuno ne A dir et io 
lo mo\to a Core". 
Tied in 10 the very back of this cod icil, is a separate , unnumbered, folio entitled 
"Codicillo in materia dela mia Capella de s[an] sebast ian Come quj sotto A parDiretiuo Allj 
Cl[arissi]mj mei proc[urato]ri de ultra et suceso rrj soi inperpetuo", here published for the first 
time.58 This document demonstrates that Marc' Antonio's love for his statues was comparable 
with Vittoria's for his St. John the Baptist statuette. The entire document deals with the 
measures to be taken to ensure the chape l remained intact, "and especially the figures of 
Saints Mark and Anthony together with my effigy [la mia statoa] placed in the wall of my 
chapel, all of exceedingly beautifu l marbl e and as regards the Art of Sculpture objects that 
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are truly very rare and of great value". Grimani urges the "Messers Procurators de Ultra to 
desire taking on the care and protec tion of this chapel of mine which is very close to my heart 
together with the figures and most of all my portrait-bust", adding that should any untoward 
circumstance make the removal of the sculpture necessary , they shou ld be "placed in the 
Procuratia de Ultra in an honorable location and kept with diligence". As Leithe-Jasper aptly 
concludes: "The patron's almost loving affection for these figure s is thoroughly 
understandable for the St. Mark shows in its compositio n a hitherto rare ly achieved peak of 
movement and richnes s of drapery patterns, while the Sr. Anthony is a statue with a 
psychological depth ve ry rarely equa lled in Venetian sculpture". 59 
Proba bly as a direct result of the success of the Grimani Chapel figures , Vittoria 
gained the comm ission for three stone figures to decorate the altar of the Montefeltro Chapel 
in San Francesco della Vigna (fig. 427). 60 Until the seminal arc hival research of Leithe-
Jasper,61 it was presumed that Vittoria was responsib le for the altar's design as well as its 
sculptural component, and that he received and executed the commission in 1563. 62 However, 
Leithe-Jasper proved that Vittoria was responsib le only for the statues, which were the final 
component of the chapel to be commissioned by the Procuratori di San Marco de Citra , 
executors of the will of the Contloniere Nicol() da Montefeltro who had died in 1397. 
The reason for the delay in e recting Montefeltro' s funerary chapel was because he had 
specified that it should be placed in San Marco , a church reserved for its titu\uar saint. 63 
Only in 1552, as Leithe-Jasper' s research revea led , was an agreement formulated with the 
friars of San Francesco , whereby the Procurators could take over the second chapel on the 
left, on behalf of Montefeltro, dedicate it to St. Anthony Abbot and decorate it in a suitably 
lavish manner.6-1 However, further delays occured and it was not until 27 July 1557, that a 
stone-carver called Francesco signed a contract with the Procurators binding himself to make 
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the altar in accordance with a design he had presented with in the space of six months. 65 
On account of the rather old-fashioned design of the altar, Francesco Tagliapietra has 
been seen as much older than Vittoria , clinging to an outmoded arch itectura l style. However , 
he may be identical with the stone-ca rver who prepared the three much more modern consoles 
for Vittoria's statues, who , identified simply as "maestro francesco Intagiador" in a payment 
of 7 July 1564, and then more specifically as "maestro francesco de Bernardin lntagiador" 
in payments of 14 and 26 August 1564, is none othe r than Francesco de Bernardin Smeraldi , 
called II Fracdl. 66 Perhaps between 1557, when he designed the altar, and 1564, when he 
designed the consoles, he had developed a more modern style. Whatever the case, this is the 
first time that Vittoria came into contact with Francesco de Bernardin Smeraldi , and was no 
doubt the start of their professional collaboration and friendship. 
It is probable that the tript ych was not finished by the agreed deadline , for not until 
mid-November 1561 did Villo ria sign the contract for the three figures. 67 In return for 
materials and a payment of 150 ducats, Vittoria agreed to ca rve a cen tral figure of Sr. 
Amhony Abbor (figs. 434-35) and for the side niches, figures of St. Sebastian (figs. 441-42, 
450) and St. Roch (figs. 428-30, 432) by the following Septembe r. The choice of Vittoria 
to execute what was tantamount to a state commission, once aga in emphasises his reputation 
and, as suggested above, it seems that the proto Giangiacomo de' Grigi who countersigned 
the contract, was influential in obtaining the commission for Vittoria. 
While 24 July 1563 is the terminus post quem for the St. Sebasrian,6s 3 December 
1563 is the terminus ante quem for the St. Amhony and Sr. Roch.69 Inciden tally , there is a 
slight divergence between Vittoria's accounts and those of the Procurators as to when the 
figures were set up on the altar which is not easy to reso lve: in December 1563 Vittoria 
claimed that the Amhony and Roch "Fu posti a' s[an]to Francesco d[e] la uigna", but in the 
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account~books maintai ned on behalf of the Procurator s there is a payme nt of 25 August 1564 
made to a company of porters "y [per] hauer porta a s[an] franc[esc]o le 3 figure di 
malmoro".70 As the accou nts of the Procurators are so much more detailed , it is their 
chronology which is prob ably the more reliabl e. 
From these accounts , it transpires that not only did new consoles have to be prepar ed 
by Francesco de Bernardin Smeraldi (payments between 7 July and 12 September 1564) , but 
adjustments had to be made to the base of Sr. Sebas1ia11. 71 The figures appear to have been 
ensconced in their niches by 12 Septembe r 1564, for on this day France sco de Berna rdin was 
paid, among othe r things , "y [per] piu spese a diversi y [per] meter sop[r]a !altar le dite 
figure", but one "Piero murer" had to wait until 14 October to be reimbursed for his "spese 
et fadige fate y [per] have r rneso suso le figure sop[r]a !altar" . Around 16 December 1564 
the altar was consecrated , for on that day the guardian of the church was paid for having 
prepared the altar so that the saying of Mass could begin. 12 
It would therefore appear fro m the two entries in Vittoria's account-book, that the St. 
Roch and s,. Amhony Abbot were carved first, perhaps during 1563, while the St. Sebastian 
may have been carved during the first part of 1564. The payments to Vittoria for his work 
by the prow Giangiacomo are preserved in three separate account-books ,73 from which it 
emerges that between 7 Februar y 1562 and 10 October 1564, Vittoria received a total of 169 
ducats, 8 soldi and 18 denari (ie nearly 20 ducats more than the or iginally stipulated 150 
ducats, which implie s that , despite their late comp letion, the Procurators were happy with the 
result). While difficult to interpret the payments precisely, the contract stipulated that Vittoria 
would be paid "per giornata secondo operr era", and so the 90 ducats received in two 
separate payments in 1563 were probably for the first two figures, while the 45 ducats 
received in 1564 - befo re the figures were erected and Vittoria received his final settlement -
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might well be for the Sr. Sebasrian, which would confirm my suggested dating for their 
execution. 
Since the contract makes no reference to a drawing or any mode ls eithe r by Vittoria 
or by Giang iacomo, the design of the figures probably post-dates the com mission. That 
Vittoria followed standa rd practice and produced various mode ls for eac h of the figures, 
would seem confirmed by Palma Giovane's so-called Portrait of a Collector in Birmingham 
(fig. 453). In my op inion , this painting dep icts Vittoria in his studio, 74 surrounded by various 
gesso-casts mostly from Antique sculpture, and directly behind him is what I believe to be 
a gesso model for the St. Sebastian (fig. 451). Although this figure wears no loin-cloth, there 
are many points of similarity between it and the Montefeltro figure , above all in the way in 
which the rathe r amorphous, b lock-like tree-trunk is conjoined to the martyr's left leg, from 
buttock to heel. It certainly cannot be the ges so model for Vitto ria's bronze statue lle of St. 
Sebastian I Marsyas (fig. 452) (in the Metropolitan Museum, New York) , as claimed by 
Mason Rinaldi on account of their supposed perfect correspondence, 75 for the mode l in the 
painting is too large for this - the statuette is only 54 cm. high - and the tree-stump has 
nothing to do with that of the bronze statuette. 76 
The prototype for Vittoria's St. Roch was Sansovino's small figure of Sr. John rhe 
Evangelist on the Sacristy Door (fig. 43) , whose St. Mark had served as the prototype for 
Vittoria's Sr. Mark in the Grirnani chapel. As Leithe-Jasper remarked, n the similarities 
extend to deta ils such as the handling of drapery, where certain areas are pressed so flatly 
against the body that they appear wet, while other areas fall into long tubu lar folds. The twist 
of the head and its type is also close to Sansovino's, although the open mouth, the deep eye-
sockets and the heavy eyebrow ridges are more trag ic and pathos- filled and influenced by the 
famous suffering expression of Laocoon (fig. 431), and the gest ure of the hand splayed across 
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the breast is rem iniscent of that adopted by Parmigian ino's St. Roch in the altar-piece of the 
Cappella Gamb a (San Petron io, Bologna) (fig. 433). 
The Sr. Amhony Abbot by contrast is immutable and presents the resolute character 
of a saint able to resist terrible temptat ion. There is no violen t torsion of movement , or 
theatrical gesture to evoke sympathy, and the head is held upright, impassive and totally 
emotionless, with the mouth totally covered by a long "Moses-beard " (fig. 436). The hermit 
stares inscrutably at the on looker , internalising his feelings. While both his companions have 
idealised heads derived from masterpiec es of Hellenistic statuary, Amhony's features appear 
to be derived from some octagenar ian acqua intance of Vittoria, who had previously been used 
as the model for the figure of Chronos, modelled on the vault of the lower flight of the Scala 
d'Oro (fig . 437). This rea lism is extended to the hermit's gnarled finge rs grasped aroun d his 
long stick or extended to gather in some tubular folds of his long mantle. St. Anthon y recalls 
the same saint on the Grimani alta r in the contrast between the schematised draperies and the 
hyper-realism of his body (figs. 424-, 426). While Planiscig drew attention to the 
Sansovinesque qualities of the figure , Leithe-Jasper correctly noted a debt to Miche langelo, 
and especially his Moses. 
The most interesting of the three figures is the Sr. Sebasrian (figs. 441-42, 450), 
perhaps because Vittoria seems to have drawn on a number of sources for its composition. 
The most frequentl y cited protot ype is Michelange lo 's "Dying Slave" (fig. 448) , made like 
the Moses for the abortive Julius II Tomb complex, although Vittoria's figure is more 
contorted, with his head twisted sharply to the left rather than sinking down into his collar 
bone, and his right shoulde r is pulled back and down by his hand tied 10 the tree-stump , while 
his left one is pulled forward and up by the raised arm, and taken behind his head. A more 
similar torsion was pointed out by Leithe-Jasper, in another work by Miche lange lo: the 
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/gnudo who faces God in the scene of God dividin g the darkness from the light on the Sistine 
Chapel ceiling. 
Late Hellenistic sculptur e was also influential. As mentioned above, Vittoria would 
have been fully aware of the Laocoon group (lig. 431) through Sansovino and the remarkable 
similarity of Parmigianino's drawing of the head and right shoulder of the oldest son to 
Vittoria's Sebastian , pointed out by Leithe-Jasper, 78 leads one to suppose that this sketch may 
have been included in the sketch-book of the Emilian's drawings purchased by Vittoria in 
1559. However, to my mind the pathos-filled face deriv es ultimately from the head of the 
Dying Alexander (lig . 446) , seeming ly in the Roman collection of Cardina l Rodolfo Pio da 
Carpi by 1550,79 while a figure such as the Apollo once in the Griman i co llection also seems 
to have played its part (fig. 447). 
According to Leithe-Jasper, Carpaccio's understudied painting of The Marryrdom of 
the Ten Thousand Chrisrians in the Accademia provides the true prototype for Vittoria's Sr. 
Sebas1ian in the first martyr to the left on the tree in the foreground (lig. 443). 8° Certa inly, 
the subject was wholly appropriate, and the composition of the individual figures was 
surpris ingly modern for its day , and seems to have provided Vittoria with imaginative poses , 
as well as other sculptors like Bartolomeo Bergamasco, whose Sr. Sebas1ian on the High-Altar 
of San Rocco stri kes a similarly pathos-filled pose. 
Howev er, ther e are two drawings by Pannigianino , which I believe to have exerted 
a critical influence on Vittoria, which have not previou sly been broug ht into connect ion with 
the Montefeltro s,. Sebastian , and which very probably formed part of that sketc hbook 
purchased in Februa ry 1559. The first is a study for an altarpiece in which Srs. Roch (left) 
and Sebastian (rig ht) are shown standing eit her side of the Virgin and Child seated on a bank 
of clouds (fig. 444). Vittoria, quite understandably considering the identical cho ice of lateral 
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saints, seems to have taken this sketch as a starting-point for the interraction between his 
Roch and Seba.wian. However, while Parrnigia nino 's saints step towards each other in three-
quarters profile , and swing their hips towards each other but bend their upper bodies away 
from each other , Vittor ia, in effect , swaps the figures round, so that while they bend away 
from the centre , their upper bodies lean towards the centre, and their heads are twisted 
sharply over their shoulder so they can glance towards Sr. Amhony Abbor . Their movement 
is emphasised through cont rast with the columnar central figure , the clean vertical lines of 
the niches, and the intersecting columns. Interest ingly, in the Parmigianino drawing the 
position of Sebasrian 's bent left arm has not been resolved 
Perhaps of even greater significance for the composition of Vittoria's Sr. Sebasrian is 
a Srudy of a Sranding Male Figure (fig. 445) given to Parm igianino in a Sotheby's sale 
catalogue, an attrib ution confirmed by David Ekserdjian. 81 Its correspo ndence with Vittoria's 
St. Sebasrian is so exact that one can only conclude that this was among the drawings in 
Parmigianino's sketch book. Vinoria followed the penrimemo of the head , and the twist of 
the upper torso, as well as the vigorous torsion of the ra ised right arm. The major difference 
is the inclusion of the tree trunk , perhaps suggested by the area of shadow behind 
Parmigianino's figure , and the addition of a loin-cloth. 
Certainly, the compos ition of the Sr. Sebasrian fascinated Vittoria , for he subsequently 
revised it in two variant bro nze-statuettes (figs. 452, 470-72; 476-77, 479-60), 82 and used it 
as the basis for a pair of large Telamones for the palace of Andrea Gritli (now in Ca' 
Rezzonico) (figs. 459-60), 83 and a life-s ize marble statue of the same saint on the altar of the 
Arte de' Luganegheri in San Salvatore (figs . 714-16).&4 Howeve r , the most immediate 
offspring appears to be a pair of small Cmyatids which Vittoria sculpted for his own funera ry 
monument (figs. 463 , 755-56) , and which must have been carved by October 1566, since they 
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are mentioned in his second will of this date. s A terracotta bou.e110 (figs. 461-62) , formerly 
given to Ammannati , but recognised as that for the right-han d Caryatid by Leithe-Jasper, 
survives in the Museo Liviano in Padua. 86 The similar ities of her compositio n and facial type 
with those of the Montefeltro St. Sebasrian, suggest that she was conceived virtually 
simultaneo usly , c. 1564. Th is date is re inforced by the fact that , in the sinuou s curve of the 
arm held away from the side of the body which is turned sharply inwar ds by the bent wrist, 
and the feet placed close togethe r and flat-footed ly on a smoo th, circular base , the bou.e110 
recalls various bronze statuettes that Vittoria made c. 1562.87 Moreover , the attenuated 
proportions and tiny head of the bozz.euo are simila r to the Grimani Victories of c. 1563 , as 
is the disposi tion of her drapery. 
The carve d Caryatids, which are somewhat less attenuated than the bozz.euo and which 
now have squar e base-plates , were probably carv ed short ly afte rwards, c. 1565. As Leithe-
Jasper commented, 83 they stand at the beginning of a line of similar figures which, however , 
do not achieve the same elegance of movement or re finement of executi on. Indeed , they 
were plagiar ised by the little-kno wn sculptor , Francesco Casella, for the Caryatids adorning 
the monument to Girolamo Griman i in San Giuseppe di Caste llo (figs . 465-66}, so that unti l 
the recent documentary discoveries of Martin, this monu ment was given to Vittoria. 89 
Viuoria was certainly pleased with his creations , for he appears to have donated the survivin g 
bou.euo to his Paduan patron Marco Mantova Benavides , and he kept the pair of carved 
Ctuyatids in his house, flanking the (front?) door, to ensure their safekeep ing before they 
were placed on his monume nt, as his fourth will of 1576 revea ls.90 
By far the most presti gious comm ission that Vittor ia rece ived from a Venetian 
patrician in the early 1560s was that from Girolamo Zane for the alta r in his chape l in the 
Frari (figs. 482). Although it was traditionall y thought that Vasari's acco unt of this altar 
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provided a secure terminus ante quem of 1568 for the completion of the comple x,91 Leithe-
Jasper's discovery of Giro lamo Zane ' s will of 10 February 1570 prov ed otherwi se :92 Zane 
bitterly inveighed against Vittori a 's dilatoriness, compl aining that the sculptor , having 
received a beautiful block of marb le (which co st 44 ducats) from which to carve the central, 
free-standing figure of St. Jerome (figs. 489-95 , 497) some three or four years ear lier , had 
done next to no carving in the intervening period, even afte r Zane had paid for the cost of 
transporting the block to Vittori a ' s new hou se. Zane therefore had witheld payment of the 
agreed one hundred ducats. Consideri ng Vittoria's known dilator iness in exec uting 
commissions - witness the second Feminone or the S/ave-Telamones for the Contar ini Tomb -
Leithe-Jasper 's hypothes is that the half-finished Jerome mentioned in Vittoria' s fourth will 
of July 1576, refe rred not to that for the Scuola di San Fantin as traditi onally thought, but 
rather to that co mmissioned by Zane ove r a decade earlier , seems more than likely. 93 
However, it may be inferred from Zane's will that the rest of the alta r-comp lex had been 
finished by the time that the piece of marble was deliv ered in 1566, since he states that the 
block was given Vittor ia "so that he could make a Sr. Jerome to be placed in the middle of 
our altar in the place espec ially reserved". Th is means that Vasari could have seen at least 
the enormous stucco pa/a depicting the Assumption of rhe Virgin with var ious saints ranged 
below on his 1566 visit to Venice. 
This finds confirm ation in a long-forgotten letter from Cosimo Barto li the Florentin e 
agent resident in Venice - to Vasari on 23 August 1566.9-1 Bartoli relates how he had bumped 
into the excited Vittor ia that morning , "who insisted on my comin g to his house to view some 
little models that he has made for the large marb le Sr. Jerome which will go in the Frari in 
that chapel of his which you saw" (emphasis added ), and that the sculptor was exceedi ngly 
happy, having receiv ed a beautiful marbl e block from which to carve the figure. This letter 
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is therefore of great importance: it indicates that the stucco altarpiece was finished; it shows 
that Vittor ia made several models for the Sr. Jerome , which is interesting as so few of 
Vittoria's preparatory sketches have survived; and it confirms the delivery of the marble-bl ock 
mentioned in Zane' s will. Indeed , if the documentary information published by Sartori is 
believed, the altar was completed by 20 February 1564, with the friars granting Zane 
permission to erect his altar as early as 11 December 1562, but as he failed to provide 
references , this cannot be verified. 9s 
While the free-s tanding, centra lly-placed marble Jerome, and the pair of females 
reclining grac iously on the pediment and cen trally placed putto (fig. 496) remain in situ, only 
two saints from the stucco altar-piece surv ive (figs. 483-84, 486 , 488), following its 
replacement with an unexception al painting by Giuseppe Nogari in 1753. Leithe-Jasper's 
discovery of the request by the Franciscan monks to the then-owner of the altar, one 
Girolamo Ascanio Giustinian, for permission to do this, clar ifies many of the discrepanc ies 
between the descriptions of earlier critics. 96 From this document, it is clear that the main 
aJtarpiece was of stucco - indeed , as Planiscig remarked, a marb le altarpiece would scarcely 
have been replaced by a painting97 - and probably included four saints beneath the Assuma. 
The outermo st pair were probably in the highest relief and were those subsequently removed 
to the custom-built niches at the sides of the altar, the inner pair, presumably in lower relief 
and standing behind the marble St. Jerome placed on a pedestal in the centre of the altar. 
The original arrangement of the saints ranged in the lower order may be reflected in 
a little ebony St. Augustine Altar in the Viennese Trea suries (fig. 481). Made in Augsburg 
in the first quarter of the seventeenth century, the composition is said to derive from a 
composition by Guglielmo della Porta. 98 However, the fact that the centra l figure (St. 
Augustine) is modelled fully in the round and stands on a projecting pedestal in front of four 
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high-relief figures of saints suggests a knowledge of the Zane altar-piece. This appears 
confirmed because the compositio n of the outermost saints is remarkably similar - St. Pe/er 
(far left) is particular ly close to the same saint on the Zane altar; and St. Jerome (far right) 
adopts the physiog nomy and pose of the Zane St. Andrew , except that his left arm now grips 
part of his toga-like garme nt at the shoulde r, and all of the figures display the same attenuated 
proponions. One wonders, therefore, whethe r the inner pair of saints might not reflect the 
appearance of their destroyed counterparts on the Zane altar - ce rtainl y it is tempting to 
conjecture that the Viennese St. John the Baprisr reflects the same figur e on the Zane altar, 
while the St. Cyriacus with cope and devil by his feet may be derived from the lost St. 
Leonard, who was traditionally shown wearing a deacon's da\matic and often with freed 
captives kneeling at his feet 
The upper half of the altar-piece - the Virgin Assunta - would almost certai nly have 
referred to Titian's famous Assumption on the High Altar of the Frari. Howeve r , the clearest 
idea of its appearance is probably Vittoria's own subsequent rendition of the subject - that 
long-neglected marble relief (figs. 670-72) , carved c. 1583 as the pa/a of the altar dedicated 
jointly to the Virgin and St . Jerome in the Scuola di San Fantin: since this altar also had a 
free-standing (though kneeling) statue of St. Jerome placed in front of it (ligs. 674-76), it is 
likely that this Scuola took the Zane alta r as their starting-po int. 99 Th e fact that the San 
Fantin Ass11mprion is re liant on painted prototype s, such as Tintoretto's Assumption formerly 
on the High Alta r of the Crociferi (fig. 673) , strengthens the hypothesis that the Zane 
Ass11mprion was indebted to Titian's altar-piece. In its magnificence, the Zane altar-piece 
would have reca lled Tribolo's similarly sized , high-relief panel of the Assumption in San 
Petronio, Bologna, 100 or that large tableau of the Assumprion in the parish churc h of Condino , 
near Trent, carved by Maffeo and Andrea Olivieri between 1538 and 1546,101 both of which 
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Vittoria may have known. 
As observed by Leithe-Jasper , the surv iving stucco saints adapt remarkably well to 
their new setting. ioi There is apparently little damage and modification to the origina l 
disposition of drapery and limbs, with just the folds along St. Peter's right arm probably 
being restored, since they are less convincing than elsewhere; his right hand is unfortunately 
broken off at the wrist. Leithe-Jaspe r calls these two saints Vittoria's masterpieces of the 
period between 1560 and 1575, as they are the culmination of his efforts in synthesising 
increased movement with distilled emotion , paving the way for subsequent works. 
Both figures are extreme ly atten uated, their verticality stressed by the long, tubular 
folds of drapery which fall vertically down the middle of their bodies, plus the "wet" drapery 
which clings to the contours of their legs. The contrast between smooth and deeply furrowed 
areas creates a painterly effec t, and the depiction of the drapery in these figures has been 
praised from Vasari onwards. Although the heads are small, this is not immediately apparent 
because of their force ful characterisation and the carefully rendered locks of the hair and 
beards, which ultimately seem to recall those terracotta heads modelled by Zaccaria Zacchi 
in the Palazzo del Buonconsiglio in Trent (figs. 485, 487). Furthermore , the vigorous 
twisting of the head and the thrust of the arm across the body in the case of St. Andrew are 
devices also found in Zacchi 's Trent terracottas. 
Also in siru are the two female figures reclining along the gables of the pediment, who 
support tablets bearing Vittoria's signatu re, and the little centrally-placed putto (fig. 496). 
While they derive ultimately from Michelangelo's Times of Day in the New Sacr isty of San 
Lorenzo, Florence, they find geographica lly closer prototyp es in contemporar y Venetian 
paintings, such as those by Veronese which decorate the doorways in Villa Barbaro, Maser. 
The marble Sr. Jerome connects strong ly to the four stucco Evangelists of San Giorgio 
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Maggiore, modelled in 1574 (figs. 561-64). 103 Thus, although Vittoria had prepared models 
for the Jerome as early as 1566 , the figure was probably modified when he came to carve the 
saint after February 1570. Temanza was certainly right in linking the athletic greybeard 10 
the work of Miche lange lo,' 04 and , as elaborated by Leithe-Jasper , it was less the figure of 
Moses than the colossa l figures of Chrisr in the last Judgeme111 and Adam which dominate 
the Sistine Chapel with their physical presence that seem to have provided Vittoria with his 
inspiration. 
Part of the directn ess of impression of the figure was achieved by the angle at which 
he used to be positioned: as Lei the-Jasper pointed out there was a wedge-shaped foundation 
under the back of the socle (now removed) wh ich tilted the statue forwards and thereby 
increased the momentum of his step (fig. 495). Despite Leith e-Jasper's reluctance to affirm 
the origina lity of the wedge, as the base of the Montefeltro Sr. Sebastian was altered and is 
also wedged at the back, it seems highly probab le that both reflect Vittoria's intervent ion, and 
so its recent remova l is regrettable. 
The popu larity of the Sr. Jerome is attested by its adoption by othe r artists: the little 
known Giuseppe Scolari reproduced the noble ascetic in a woodcut genera lly dated towards 
the end of the sixteenth century (fig. 498); while the design later eve n reached England , 
witness a painting of St. Jerome in the chape l at Wimpole Hall, Ca mbrid geshire, by Sir James 
Thornhill , completed in 1724 (fig. 499). Vasari praised the Zane altar-piece as the best work 
that Vittor ia had produ ced to date, and it certainly reinforced his talents and helped ensure 
that by the end of the 1560s, he was co nsidered to be the pre-eminent sculptor of Venice. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: 
VITTO RIA'S DECORATIVE WORK IN STUCCO AND STONE 
(c. 1556 - c. 1570) 
In the half -decade between 1556 and 1561, Vittoria executed a number of large-scale 
commissions for decorati ve s1uccowo rk to embelli sh interiors of buildin gs by Palladio and 
Sansovino. Thi s helped to es1abli sh Vil!oria's reputation as a fine stuccois t, and from the 
1560s onwards, he received an increasing number of commi ssions direc1 from Venetian 
patricians for decorative stuccowork (and stonewo rk) for their palaces. Wh ile Palladio had 
a host of painters he could call upon 10 execute frescoes (among others, Bernardino India , 
Anselmo Canera, Battista dal Moro , Veronese and Giambattista Ze lott i), he relied almost 
exclusively on Bartolomeo Ridolfi to execute the stuccowo rk. The dear th of talented 
stuccoists, and the resulting abundance of work for Ridolfi , did not go unnoticed by Vittori a, 
who knew that stucco was a medium in which he excelled, and rivalled Ridolfi , as proved by 
their collabora1ion in Palazzo Th iene . 1 
Indeed, it was prob ably on the merit of the Thiene stuccowork that Palladio was keen 
to have Vittoria model four over life-size stucco figures representing Allegories of the Seasons 
for the atrium of the villa in Montagnana, which he had just completed for his beloved 
patron, Francesco Pisan i (figs . 306, 309, 313 , 315). 2 In the abse nce of any reco rds in 
Vittoria's account-book , there has been divergenc e of opinion over the dating of these lively 
figures, ranging from 1553 to 1577. 3 Zo rzi co ncluded tha! construction of the villa in 
Montagnana was co mpleted by 1555, as it was here !hat Veronese signed a contract to paint 
an altar-p iece for the duomo on 3 June 1555.4 Howeve r, Leithe-Ja sper drew atten tion to 
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Palladio's autograph marginal comment in the fragmentary first draft of his Qua/fro libri , 
(written be1ween 1561-66), no1ing 1ha1 Pisani's dea1h in 1567 preven1ed him from comple1ing 
the villa's construction: "el quale impedito dalla morte non Ii posse dar compimento". 5 As 
the Seasons were mentioned in this draft , 1566 provides a terminus ante quem, but as 
progress was so slow lha1 only lhe main building was finished by Pisani 's dea1h, Lei1he-Jasper 
argued that Zorzi's hypothesis that the Seasons were made by 1555 was untenable . 
Leilhe-Jasper lhen proposed 1ha1 lhe no1e made by Vittoria on 14 January 1560 
recording his purchase of Parmigianino's Se/f-Ponroi1 from Palladio , might have some 
bearing on the date of the Seasons' manufacture. 6 From the names of those who acted as 
witnesses to the transaction - Franc esco Pisani himself ; his servant Bernardo; Antonio , parish 
priest of Molllagnana; and Paulo "marangon" (carpenter) from Vicenza - Lei the-Jasper argued 
that the tran sactio n took place in Montagnana , rather than in Palazzo Pisani in Venice as 
Zorzi believed,
7 
and argued that the reason Vitto ria was staying there was because he was in 
the process of executing the stuccoes in the atrium. 
However , it is clear that this gathering took place a year later than Leithe-Jaspe r 
lhough1: ailhough lhe dale 1ranscribed in Vittoria's "ricordo" is 14 January 1560, he generally 
subscribed to the Venetian (more vene!O) calendar, in which the new year did not start until 
March, and so dates recorded in January and February are dated under the previous year. 
As the preceding two entries on that page of his account-book are dated "21 Marzo 1560" and 
"9 Aprile 1560" it is certain that Vittoria did use the more ve11e10 dating sys tem when he 
recorded the purchase of Parmigianino's painting - as the entries on individual pages are 
always in chronological order - so the gathering at Pisani's villa did not take place until 
January 1561. 
The co rrected date calls into question Lei the-Jasper's proposal that this transaction may 
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be used to date Vittoria's stucco figures, because it would mean that Vittoria started work on 
the Seasons in the latter part of 1560 if he was still resident in the Villa in January 1561. 
They would the refo re post-date both the stuccoes of the Scala d'Oro in the Doge ' s Palace (c . 
early summer 1558 - before mid-August 1559) and those of the Marciana Library staircase 
which were finished by the end of June 1560. This howeve r wou ld be anachron istic, as the 
Seasons are linked styl istica lly to the earlier Co ntarini Tomb figure s (figs. 292-93, 295-96), 
and because a coup le of the figures on the Nymphaeum at Villa Barbaro, seemingly 
comple1ed by 1558, clearly de rive from the Pisani Seasons.8 The 156 1 dinner-party shou ld 
therefore be excluded from the question of dating. 
Circumstantial and stylistic evidence point to the stucco figures being executed around 
1556. Certainl y, afte r late Febr uary (when Vitto ria had finished the wax model for the seated 
portrait-statue of Rangone) and November (when he began the first Angel for Sanm icheli's 
bell-tower), the only co mmi ssion on which Vitto ria is documen ted to have been work ing 
(apparently rather spora dically) is that for the Contar ini Slave-Telamo11es, and so it is 
perfect ly conce ivable that this is when the Pisani "Seasons" we re exec uted. Such a date 
would also accord with the fac1 that on 31 October 1556, Fran cesco Pisani wrote a codicil 
to his will of 1550 specifying that his wife was to have "the usufruct and enjoyment of the 
palace and eve rything belon ging to it located outside Montagnana. . ", 9 which certain ly 
implies that the palace - including the stuccowo rk - was finished. T hat Palladio's preferred 
stuccoist, Ridolfi , was almost certainly occupied during this time on three vaults in Palazzo 
Chiericati, Vicenza, may prov ide additional support for this new dating. 10 
The stockies t o f the figures is a matronl y 111110 (?) as Summer (fig. 309), who recalls 
the second Femi none (figs. 252-55) in morphology and ponderatio n, alt hough she is much less 
bulky. The S-shaped curve which runs through the bod y, the position of the limbs on the left 
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side, and the twist of the head over the left shoulder are virtually identical. There are also 
obvious simi lariti es in the dispo sition of the drap ery such as the way in which it fans out 
behind "Summer" from her knees downwards to the back edges of the base. This recalls a 
similar arrange ment in the Femi none, where it helped the ankles support the figure's weight. 
This was not necessa ry in a stucco figure , bui lt up on a wood and wire armature , but it was 
used by Vittoria in all four Seasons (either in the form of a piece of d rapery , or a tree-trunk) , 
perhaps to create the illusion that the figure s were car ved from expensive marble . 
In comparison , Venus as Spring is portrayed as a slender young maiden (fig. 306). 
The posit ion of her arms - her right arm is bent sharply upwards so that her hand rests on her 
bosom, whilst her left hangs down and clut ches a large handful of flowers by the top of her 
legs - is loosely based on the antique type of Venus Pudi ca. 11 In her elegant proportions she 
recalls Sansov ino's bronze statue s of Peace (fig. 510) and Pallas (fig. 509) on the Loggetta , 
and her alert, yet gentle pose seems to be a melding of the two. Her attire finds its prototype 
in the costume wo rn by Peace: a shorl dress which adheres smoot hly to the body unti l the 
waist, where it falls into a multitude of para llel folds and pleats. Below lhe skirt hang long 
diaphanous drapes, which extend to the ground , forming r ivulet-like folds across the knees. 
The main difference, is thal the left leg of "Spring" now breaks through a spl it in the skirt ; 
an arrangeme nt that Vittoria was to re-adopt in his Contarin i Fame (1558), who shares lhe 
same proport ions and ponde ration. Although this motif is found in the work of other 
sculptors - such as Ammannati, who may we ll have introduce d it into the Veneta, (witness 
his Fame (fig. 122) on Benav ides' Tomb in the Eremitani church, Padua) o r Sansovino, who 
prepared the models for the caryatid-fire place of the Sranza dei Tre Capi (fig. 49) - Vittoria 
was quite distinct in making the slit longer , thereby revealing most of an elongated and 'wel l-
turned' upper thigh. Also typical of Vittor ia is the central d ivide of the gar ment ove r the 
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front of the thigh, with its point emp hasised by the use of a raised button, a motif derived 
from Ammannati. As Leithe-Jasper pointed out, pictorial influences were at wor k on 
Vittoria, not only Parmigianino, but also Tintoretto and Paolo Veronese, whose figures they 
recall in their type and in the ironed -out treatment of drapery. 12 This figure served as the 
prototype for the figure of Providemiaf Fomme (fig. 308) inside the Nymphaeum of Villa 
Barbaro at Maser , seemingly executed by Marcantonio Barbaro, on designs furnished by 
Vittoria 
Saturn as Wimer (fig. 315) is an athletically built greybea rd , recalling in his anatomy 
and facial type the River God to the right of Augustus in the Stanza dei Principi in Palazzo 
Thiene (fig. 88) , while the strange gesture of his right hand derives from the Chronos on the 
nearby Stanza degli Dei (fig. 206 ). His prototype (in reve rse) is undoubtedl y the St. Jerome 
carved by Danese Cattaneo on the Merceria portal (fig. 314), whic h is underlined by the fact 
that its companion - a St. Lawr ence by Jacopo Fantoni (fig. 312) - info rmed the figure of 
"Aut11m11". Vittoria copied the basic composition of an old man leaning his muscled body 
over the top of a chest-height tree-st ump on which an elbow rests and the lowe r arm is ra ised 
to the chin. However , Vitto ria altered the position of the other arm , sweep ing it across the 
body, which motif appears to derive from the old , bearded man to the left of Sansov ino's 
Miracle o/the Maiden Cari/la (fig. 52), which was at this time being com pleted for the Arca 
de\ Santo, in the Basilica of St. Anthony in Padua. 13 The ragged hem-line of" Wimer's" loin-
cloth is simi lar to the frayed skirt-like ga rmen t of the helmeted Slave-Telamon on the 
Contarini Tomb (fig. 293) , carved together with his bald co mpanion, intermi nently between 
late 1555 and early 1558. The fact that all three figures derive ultimatel y from Cattaneo's 
St. Jerome, and that "Winter" appears to be a combi nation of both Slaves - the stance of his 
lower body is virtually identical that of the bald Slave, while his upper body (excep t for the 
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position of his left arm) is extremely close to that of the helme1ed Slave - suggests that they 
were made in the same per iod of time, which confirms the suggested dating of the Allegories 
of 1he Seasons to 1556. 
Bacchus as Aummn is presented as a lithe, effem inate youth of slende r proportions 
(fig. 313)- not unlike Fantoni's St. Lawrence (fig. 312) - support ing bunches of grapes in his 
hair, with tendrils trained round his waist and a centrall y-placed leaf acting as a skimpy loin-
cloth. This is the most lyrical of all the Seasons, and recalls Sansovino's slim Bacchus in 
proportions, although the sway ing movement is much less pronounced, and the body spirals 
in on itself rather than opening up like Sansovino ' s figure. The most distinctive movement 
is that of his left arm , raised and bent back over the top of his head, cast ing half of it into 
shadow. This languid mot if was found in antiquity, but as Leithe-Jasper first pointed ou t, the 
"A11t11m11's" real prototype is Rosso Fiorentino ' s Bacchus engraved by Carag lio in 1526 (fig. 
311). 14 Leithe -Jasper expla ins how Vittoria transformed Rosso's opposition between the 
figure and the niche into a decorative unity, where the figure was more bou nd to its setting. 
Indeed, all the figures fill their niches to perfection, and rotate within them rathe r than 
extending outs ide their confines. In this way they contra st bot h with Sansovino's Loggetta 
figures which are much sma lle r in re lation to their conta ining niches; and Ammannati's 
figures on the Benavides Tomb, which step out of shallow niches that are too small to contai n 
them. Leithe-Jaspe r also point ed out how Vittoria took into conside ration the room's lighting: 
light emanating from the right falls onto the moving parts of the body, whi le the stat ic 
elements are veiled in half-shadow. 15 Leithe-Jaspe r 's convi ncing assessment of these figures 
is as Vittoria's earliest mature works, successfully resolv ing the co rporeality of Michelangelo , 
with the grace of Parmigianino. 
Another villa designed by Palladio which contained stuccowo rk, but on a much larger 
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scale, was that at Maser, built for the Patriarch-el ect of Aquiliea, Daniele Barbaro and his 
younger brother Marc ' Antonio, c. 1554-58. 16 The villa contains very prominent, figurat ive 
stuccoes in the pediment of the main fa<;ade (fig. 3 16), in niches in the piers of the lateral 
dovecotes (figs. 307, 310 , 317-20 ), and, most significantly , behind the villa on the exterior 
of the Nymphaeum (figs. 321-27), as well as two figures inside the grotto (figs. 308, 328). 17 
On account of their Vittoriesque qualities, these figures have been attributed from the late 
eighteenth century most frequently to Vittoria; but their amateur ishness - witness their 
structureless heads and expressionless faces, their stolid proportions with poorly art iculated 
limbs and unconvincing extremities, their insistent frontality and lack of internal movement -
excludes him from being their executant. Given that the earliest sources ascribe the design 
of the Nymphaeum and its stuccowor k decorations to Marc' Antonio Barbaro, he is most likely 
to be their author , as most recently and thoroughly argued by the late Carolyn Kolb. 18 
However, if Vittor ia did not physically participate in the modelling of these figures, 
several of his works appear to have been used as models. Kolb drew attention to the fact that 
Vittoria's figures at Montagnan a prov ided prototypes: his Bacchus personifying Aurumn (fig. 
313) informed Marc'A ntonio 's Bacchus (fig. 327) on the hemicycle , while his Venus as 
Spring (fig. 306) was the model for the figure of Providemial Fortun e (fig. 308). Since the 
Montagnana figures were modelled around the first half of 1556, and the Nymphaeum appears 
to have been finished by 1558,19 Marc'An tonio must have modelled these figures in the 
intervening period. In addition to Kalb 's compariso ns, many othe r figures in Maser appear 
to derive fro m works by Vittoria: the Acteon (fig. 326) (especially his head) implies a 
knowledge of Vittoria' s marble statuette of the Baptisf, which until 1565 was on a font in the 
Venetian church of San Geremia (figs . 139-42); the strange, crossed-a rm position adopted by 
the old, bearded A1la111ids (figs. 322-23) appears to originate in Vittoria's Feminoni (figs. 249, 
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252); the stockily proportioned Juno (fig. 326) recalls Viuoria's small Cleopatra, although 
her upper body is reversed, and the head less inclin ed, (figs. 239, 241-44); while the 
Amymone (fig. 326) is related to Vittoria's Thetis on the Conta rini Monument in Padua, and 
their accompanying sea-monsters are virtually interchangeable (fig. 292). 
Such extens ive borrowing from Vittor ia's work strongly sugges ts that he provided 
Marc'Antonio with some, if not all of the designs, for the figures. This inev itably raises the 
question of why Vittoria, who by the mid-lSS0s had proven himself to be one of the most 
gifted stucco ists of the Veneto, did not execute at leas t some of the figures at Maser. His 
absence from the scaffo ldin g at Maser is made stranger by the fact that at precisely the time 
when the stuccowork was being executed, he was being patronised by Dan iele Barbaro: on 
12 November 1557, he records being paid 35 scudi by Barbaro as a fina l pa yme nt for the 
posthumous (lost) bust of Giovanni Battista Ferretti that he had sculpted for the latt er's 
monumen t in Santo Stefano. 20 Moreover, the comm ission of the bust of Benedetto Manzini, 
carve d by Vittoria around 1561 , may have involved Barbaro, since Manzini was Re11ore of 
the parish of San Paolo in Maser, nominat ed by the Barbaro family in 1554 , which position 
hehelduntill564 
One explanation, among several proposed by Lewis, 21 was that the Barbaro brothers 
may have felt that the exterior work, for reasons of decorum, or theory, or cost, shoul d be 
executed by an amateur hand. Thu s, once Vittoria had provided some sketches or models, 
his r6\e wou ld have been limited to that of a technical advisor, probably making the odd visit 
to the vi lla (although it is conceivable that Marc' Antonio might have insisted on his stand ing 
beside him for prolonged pe riods). Ano ther possible explanation for Vittoria's lack of direct 
part icipat ion o n this project, a lso put forward by Lewis, was because Vittoria may have felt 
that the previous stuccowork that Palladio had persuaded him to exec ute at Villa Pisani had 
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done little to enhance his reput ation: Montagnana was far from Venice and the atrium was 
only open when Fran cesco Pisani was at home, and Pisani was not active in those circles 
which would have brought him new patrons. Vittoria may have been unwilling to repeat the 
experience here, for although the Barbaro wer e enormously wealt hy, powerfu l and prestigious 
patrons, Maser was even farther away than Montagnana, and the much larger scale of the 
project would have drawn him away from Venice for a much longer time , where he was just 
beginning to establish his reputation. Moreover, "crucially" , as Lewis writes, "Palladio must 
have told him the truth , namely that the Barbaro brothers were self-desig ning and micro-
managing the who le co mplex with a fine-tooth comb , so that no freedom of invention 
whatsoever was left open to the artists". Given Vittoria's pride in his designs- witnessed by 
his propensity proudly to sign his wo rk - the idea of shar ing the scaffold with the co-patro n 
of the villa, who was undoubtedly keen to be the dominant hand (as he was to be later on in 
the decoration of the Tempietto) 22 cannot have appealed, and this wou ld certainly help explain 
why Vittoria ' s contribution was limited to the preparation of designs. 
It is conceivable that, having obliged Palladio at Montagnana, and at least supplied 
designs for Maser, Villoria may have informed him that, from then on, he wished only to 
undertake projects in Venice or her immediate environs , which would serve to enhance his 
reputation and gain him new patrons. If so, this would certainly exp lain the location of 
Vittoria's next large commission for decorative stuccowork: the newly co nstructed palace of 
Camillo Trevisan on Murano (fig. 332),23 which is generally thought to have been constructed 
on Palladian designs by Daniele Barbaro .2~ If Palladio was involved, the commission could 
be interpreted as co mpensation of sorts for having persuaded Vittoria to execute the work at 
Montagnana 
Although there are no payment s in Vittoria's account-book relating to the stuccowork, 
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it is reasonab le to suppose that it was executed simultaneous ly with a stone / marb le fireplace 
which Vittoria carved for the palace in the first half of 1557 as attested by payments in his 
account-book. 25 Unfo rtunately, the fireplace has long since disappeared and Palazzo Trevisan 
is today in a more parlous cond ition than that lamented by Urbani de Gheltof a cen tury ago 
(figs. 334-35). 26 In his monograph on the palace (which is inva luable for its photographs of 
now lost works of art), Urban i de Gheltof believed that he had identified Vittoria's fireplace 
(fig. 333), 27 and his op inion has been accepted uncritica lly by subsequent authors. However, 
even from the scant information to be gleaned about its appearance from the entries in 
Vittoria's account-book, it is clear that he was incorrect. Amongst the payments , Francesco 
da Salb was paid "p[er] auer raspato parte di\ termine maschio", and subsequently thegarzone 
of Pietro da Salb, Baldissera, was paid for work "sula termina", which clearly indicates that 
the fireplace was flanked by a telamon and a caryatid , whilst the fireplace identified by 
Urbani de Gheltof had non-figural pilasters as supports. 
It would be more reasonable to suppose that Vittoria's fireplace confor med to the type 
which, according to Boucher ,28 was probab ly introduced into the Veneto by Sansovino, 
although the inspiration came , via Serlio , from designs by the Sienese architect Peruzzi. As 
already noted in connection with the Femi11011i, Vittoria was familiar with Sansov ino's 
telamones and caryatids flanking two fireplaces in Villa Garzoni , Pontecasale (ligs . 46-48, 
458), while his colossal Angd suggests familiarity with Pietro da Salb's Ca,yarid on the 
fireplace in the Stanza dei Tre Capi in the Doge's Palace of 1553-54 (fig. 49). Vitto ria would 
also have known the contemporary fireplace with flanking telamones in the Sala de/la 
Busso/a, where one is be lieved to have been carved by da SalO and the other by Danese 
Cattaneo.29 The like lihood that the Trev isan Telamon and Ca ryatid were mode lled on these 
prototypes is strengthened by the fact that both assistants employed on Trevisa n 's fireplace 
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would have been extremely familiar with the idiom of Pietro da Salb - one being his son 
Francesco, the other his garzone Baldissera. 
The traditional assumption that the payments recorded in Vittoria's account-book also 
relate to the stuccowork is inco rrect , since the majorit y of payments made by Vittoria to his 
two assistants refer e ither to the fireplace in general or to a parti cl1lar part of it. 30 
Additionally, although the payments Vittoria received from Trevisan are rather intermittent 
(on 25 April, 25 June and 24 September 1557), and only the first is recorded as being for 
work on the fireplace, the total amount received was 25 ducats which, whi le generous for a 
fireplace, could hardly have paid for all the lavish stuccowork as well. 31 
That the stuccowo rk was execu ted simultaneously with the firep lace - in the first half 
of 1557 - is suggested by the circumstant ial and visual evide nce since, apart from the colossal 
Angel for Verona , Vittoria does not appear to have been working on other projects durin g 
these months. However , from mid-1557 onwards, he beca me very busy , producing models 
for live silve r figures for the Scuola di San Giovanni Evangelista around June/July, 32 
recommencing work on the Contarini Slave-Telamones in July 1557 , carving the portrait-bust 
of Ferrett i in the autumn, followed by the Pietli relief for the Venier Monument .33 Certainly, 
the palace was finished by 1560, for Valerio Marcellino's Diamerone (Venice, 1565) records 
the erudite discussions held in the gardens of Trevisan's palace in that year. 34 
Although very little of Vittoria's stuccowor k survives, its quaJity may be apprec iated 
from the eighteen th-century desc riptions and drawings by Fossati, Muttoni and Battisti (figs. 
336, 348), 35 the comments of Zanetti and the photograph s published by Urbani de Gheltof in 
the nineteenth-century (figs. 337-38, 340). 36 It is significant that while the frescoes - the 
dominant decorative medium - were executed by several hands, Vitto ria was the lone 
stuccoist, which furthe r underlines Palladio's high opinion of his work. 
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Judging from the various descriptio ns, 1heA11drone or entrance hall contained the most 
stuccowork. Although none survive , a few remains were photographed by Urbani de Gheltof 
at the end of the last century (figs. 337-38, 340) . All that remains today is the fabric (figs. 
334-35): the lateral walls are identically arranged with a large, centrally -placed door opening 
to a staircase (that on the left side was narrower and intended for the servants, while the 
wider staircase on the right was for the family). To either side of this large door are two 
smaller doors opening to some small rooms, and at the far side of either smaller door is a 
niche. From Muttoni' s illustratio n, (fig. 336) we know that these niches were once filled 
with statues ; these might have been in stucco and by Vittoria , but it is equally possible that 
they were antique since it emerges from the inventory made after Trevisan's death in October 
1564, that he owned some Classical statues .37 
Above the niches and the large door are small squar ish fields, and above the two 
smaller doors are larger verti cal rectang ular fields. While it is impossible to asce rtain from 
the sources what , if any , deco rations the smaller fields contained, we know that the four 
larger fields, measuring roughly a metre in height, originally contained narrative stucco reliefs 
from Roman history . Intact at the start of the nineteenth century, 18 by 1866 they were already 
"mezzo ruinati" ,19 and by 1890 only two badly mutilated scenes surv ived. 40 The only visual 
records known are two photographs published by Urbani: one is a general shot of the entrance 
hall which includes a tantalisingly angled view of one of the reliefs, from which little can be 
made out except, perhaps , two standing figures between a kneeling figure, all of which have 
attenuated bodies and small heads (fig . 337). The second is a close-up of another, depicting 
an unidentified scene (perhaps a judgement) which clearly shows Vittor ia's hand (fig. 340). 
Seated in three-quarter profi le on a raised throne at left is a figure, whose elevated posit ion, 
costume of armour and gene ral pose recalls Michelangelo 's Lorenzo de ' Medici (fig. 329), 
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although the figure has slid forwards somew hat, and rather than rest ing his left e lbow on his 
knee and propping up his chin , he rai ses his elbow and scratches his temple as if deliberating. 
This composition was re-u sed by Vittoria in his figure of an Enthroned Prin ce on the lower 
flight of the Scala d'Oro , in the Doge's Palace , dated here to betwee n the summers of 1558 
and 1559 (fig. 354) . At the sides of the scene, in the foreg round , are two standing figures 
in high relief , swathed in long drape s which adhere closely to the contours of their bodies, 
forming relat ively few folds. The one on the left is cow led and leans nonchal antly again st 
the elevated throne base, and bends his inner leg backwards , tucking this foot beh ind that of 
the weight-bearing outer leg. Thi s "prophet-like" figure anticipates the standing female 
receiving homage from Venice, also in one of the panels of the lower flight of the Scala 
d'Oro. He gathers up some surplu s drapery with his right hand , resting it again st his thigh, 
and looks intently at the figur e on the right, who appears to be a witness. He steps into the 
picture plane and looks up at the seated figure , thereby reveaJing his back, which 
complements his coun terpart who shows all of his front. 
In the middle of the scene, in lower relie f is anothe r heavily draped figure who leans 
his right elbow on the plinth , and raises his head as if speaki ng to the seated figur e. Behind 
him, in very low relie f are four or so little heads , bearded and/o r cove red, which seem to 
have informed the hooded femal e in the very back of the above- mentioned Scala d'Oro panel. 
In the background , in schiacciaro , is an al/'amica struc ture punctuated with tall , evenly 
spaced arche s which recedes into the picture plane. 
It has passed unnoti ced that the basic com position is a reversal of Veronese's Pala 
Giustinia n (lig. 339), in San France sco della Vigna (c. 1551)." 1 The combination of the 
unusually elevated throne , the sweep of cloth behind the seated figure and the recession of 
the columns is reused by Vittoria. Some of the ges tures are also close , such as the finger 
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pressed to the temple in the seated figure, which is a direct quotation from St. Joseph; the 
figure in the middle who looks up to the seated figure, and whose right hand appears from 
beneath copious drapery at chest level, is anticipated by the seated St. Catherine; and the use 
of the throne-base as a support by the standing figure at left is loosely derived from the St. 
Amhony Abbot whose position to the side of the thron e is analogous, if reversed. 
The entrance wall is punctuated with the main doo r with a window above it, and two 
rectangular windows at either side with small squarish fields identical to those over the 
niches. The wall dividing the hall from the rectangular room with absidal lateral walls is 
identically arranged, except that the opening is an archway , with large spand rels above which 
once contained two winged Victodes holding up-turned trumpets , as recorded in one of 
Urbani's photographs (fig. 338). Instead of the centrally placed window over the door , there 
is little curved niche, which would presumably have held a bust. Whether it was an Antique 
original, or by Vittoria and either a pseudo-Antique bust like those in the Sala dei Principi 
at Palazzo Thiene, or a portrait-bust of a Trevisan family member ,42 canno t be ascertained, 
for it was no longer in situ when Urbani undertook his photographic campaign of the palace. 
From the entrance-hall one passes into a small rectangular room, with two lateral 
apses, each with a door framed by two niches. These may originally have contained statues, 
and once again the possibility that they were by Vittoria should not be excluded. Caian i first 
proposed that the stucco frames composed of an egg-and-da rt motif, whic h divide the barrel-
vaulted ceiling into geomet rical fields for frescoes per haps by Bernardino India, may also 
have been executed by Yittoria. 43 
This room leads into the small Loggia terrena (fig. 341) which was originally divided 
from the courtyard - formed by the extension of the walls of the rooms at either side and 
which gave directly onto the garde n - by two columns and two pilasters with Dori c cap itals. 
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It is here that the only stuccowo rk by Vittoria has surv ived. The wall opposite the small 
colonnade is similar in arrangement to that which leads into the rectangular room from the 
entrance-hall , and from Battisti we know the spandrels of the archway once contained a pair 
of winged Victories similar to those recorded in Urbani ' s photograph. 
Above this is a rectan gular niche, the width of the arch, which conta ins two stucco 
figures fully in the round: a reclining Titianesque Venus accompanied by a Cupid (figs. 342-
44). Although ext remely dirt y, the Venus appears virtually intact but the Cupid is less wel l 
preserved , having no arms, left leg or right foot , and a broken nose. The closest figure-type 
for the Venus - which is a graceful variant on Michelangelo's Aurora in the San Lorenzo 
Sacristy - is the Pisani Allegory of Summer (fig . 309): her contou rs are similar ly voluptuou s 
and her proportions comparable. Although her eyes are larger and her hair scraped back to 
reveal more brow, she shares the full face , small chin, almost pursed lips, and displays a 
large, and rather oddly positioned ear, with a lock of hair falling just above it, which are 
characteristic of Vittoria. At e ither side of the arch are rectangular window openings, and 
above each of these is a niche: in Battisti's day these contained busts which, if not Antique 
originals, would almost certai nly have been by Vittoria. 
The best preserved examples of Vittor ia's stuccowo rk in Palazzo Trevisan are 
undoubtedly the two square high-reliefs, facing one another, over the doors of the loggia's 
lateral walls: one shows Vinue Tri11mphi11g over Fonune (fig. 345), and the other Virtue 
Triumphing over Vice (fig. 346). Despite the fact that all of the figures excep t Fortune are 
headless, and Vice is missing her right arm, Fortune both of her ar ms beneath the elbows and 
her combattant her left arm from the shou lder to the wrist , the panels are well preserved. 
The dynamic movement and torsion in these figures move far beyond that to be found in any 
of the Contarini To mb figures, and pre-empt that found in some of the figures in the vaults 
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of the Library staircase , such as the figur e of Mars near the top of the upper flight (lig. 412). 
Whilst each figure -grou p is essentially composed of a horizontal and vertical line, by 
vigorously twist ing the torsos and limb s, Vittoria conjoined the figures into a more stable 
triangular mass. As with the relief s in Palazzo Thiene, he was careful to make the 
composition fill the available space, and greater volume was imparted to both Virtues by 
billowing their drapery out from their waists and shoulders in great Parmigianinesque loops. 
Perhaps Parmigianino also provided the model for the figure of the Virrue combatting Vice, 
for a similar pose is struck by the executioner about to decapitate Sr. Peter in his drawing of 
the Marryrdom of Sts. Peter and Paul, though he is shown from the back (fig. 347). 44 From 
Vittoria's account-book we know that on 12 February 155945 he purchased one of 
Parmigianino's drawin g books , and even if the Martyrdom drawing was not included, Vittoria 
would have known the composition in reverse through the engraving by Antonio da Trento , 
mentioned in connection with the Mercury for the Doge's Palace. 46 Once more the drapery 
adheres like a second skin to the body and contai ns relatively few creases. Here for the first 
time the material breaks in hori zontal folds across the knee , rather than as a split terminated 
by a clasp , and Vittoria delight s in adorning at least two of the figures with a little mask , 
placed either just below the breasts on a waist band , or in between them on a strap slung 
across one shoulder, a recurring decoration on the fema le figures of both the Scala d'Oro and 
the Library staircase. 
In the room to the right (Battisti's Sala a volw; frescoed by Veronese) was once the 
fireplace mistakenly identified by Urbani as that carved by Vittor ia in 1557. According to 
2.anetti there was "above the small fireplace an Antique bust and two extremely beautiful 
stucco figures illuminated from the light from two lateral windows nearby , and such that one 
would think them real had not time removed all traces of them". 47 Once again, it is more 
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than likely that these stucco figures were by Vitto ria, consi derin g his participation elsewhere, 
although without any record of their appearance, we cannot be sure. 
The garden, which ran down to the banks of the lagoon, had as its centre piece a 
Nymphaeum eleva ted on five steps (fig. 348). No trace of it survives and it has therefore 
been ignored by many critics, but in the sixteenth and seventee nth-cent uries it was considered 
a marvel , and appears to have been unique in the lagoon. In his 1562 guidebook to Venice, 
the only thing whic h Francesco Sansovino mentioned in Murano was Palazzo Trev isan, 
describing it as "veramente reale, con un giardino econ una fontana alla Romana di eccessiva 
bellezza." 48 
The fa;ade of the Nymphaeum was composed of the Tuscan order, with an identica l 
frieze of alterna ting bucrania and patere to that of the courtyar d, while the fa<;:ade which faced 
the lagoon had a more severe aspect of rust icated columns. Inside the Nymphaeum, at the 
right end, was a deep grotto which, according to Muttoni, was "composed of ingenious 
compartments, built up from tuff, coloured marbles, and crustacea ns to represent var ious 
figures; and there were niches with pu tti which were part of wate r-work jokes and games". 49 
The two statues eleva ted on large pedestals which one can just make out in Muuoni's 
engraving, placed to either side of the grotto's entrance, might conceiva bly have been carved 
I modelled by Vittoria, 50 especially given the fact that he had recently furnished designs for 
the Barbaro Nymphaeum. At the left end of the loggia was a smaller niche which contained 
just a basin and a statue about whose appea rance nothing is known. Despite the grea t losses 
suffered, and the bias of the ear ly sources in recording the frescoes in greater detail than the 
stuccoes, the qua lity and quantity of Vittoria's contribution to the three-d imens ional decoration 
of Palazzo Tr evisa n may be appreciated. 
By far the two most prestigious stuccowork commissions that Vittor ia received at the 
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end of the 1550s were for the vaults of the Scala d'Oro in the Doge's Palace (figs. 349-76) 
and the staircase in Sansovino' s Library (figs. 377-421) , and it would appear that the fine 
stuccowork in Palazzo Trevisan helped secure him these tasks. As pert inent documentation 
is limited, the major bone of contention has become which was decorated first. Most cr itics 
have based their interpretatio n primarily on visual ana lysis and used the docume ntary , textual 
and circumstantial evidence selectively, and often erroneously, to reinfo rce their stylistic 
arguments. As the staircases were decorated in close chronologica l proximity , the stylistic 
evolution between them is slight, subtle and therefo re difficult to chart precisely. 
Consequently, the subjective, style-based arguments have led to diverse conclus ions over the 
relativedatings of these staircases : whileTe manza , Venturi , Ivanoff propo sed that the Library 
stuccoes preceded those of the Doge's Palace; 51 Rearick and Cessi argued the rever se;52 and 
while Leithe-Jaspe r argued that Vittoria started on the lower flight of the Scala d'Oro and 
then continued to work alternately on the flights of both staircases ,53 Wolters argued that 
Vittoria commenced on the cupo la at the bottom of the Library' s lower flight of stairs, and 
then stuccoed the whole of the Scala d 'Oro, before returning to the Library. 54 
The only way that the priority of one staircase over the other may be established is 
through an objective reassessment of all the available sources , and this leads to the conclusion 
that the Scala d 'Oro was decora ted before the Library staircase. When one analyses those 
hypotheses which claim otherwi se, it emerges that their authors have either failed to take all 
of the factual evidence into account, or have misinterpreted it. 
The stuccowo rk of the Library is relative ly well documented. Prede lli first published 
the weekly payments which Vittoria made to his assistant , Giulio del maestro Leone , for six 
months from mid-December 1559 to late June 1560.55 Vittoria recorded payments to Giulio 
from 16 Decembe r 1559 until 6 April 1560 for work "sul primo uolto dile scale dila 
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Procurat ia" (which Vittoria then called the "libra ria"); from 13 April until 27 April 1556 (sic) 
on the "p[rim]a Chuba in capo ii p[rim]o ramo" ; and finally from 4 May until 28 June 1560 
on the "sico[n]do uolto [or ramo] dila libraria". No payments are recorded for the other three 
cupolas. 
The contract for the stuccow ork of the Library was first publi shed by Temanza. 56 It 
was drawn up between the Procurator of San Mar co de Supra Gio vanni da Lezze and 
Vittoria, with Sansovi no as a witness, on 29 February 1559 more venero, (ie 29 February 
1560). Vittoria agre ed to stucco the vaults ove r the two flights of stair s and the four cupolas 
" Ju,,;;ta ii principio ci mostra p[er] esso m[esser ] vittorio sin'hora fatta". Th is "start made" 
undoubtedly refers to the ten weeks' work already done on the ''p rime volte" from mid-
December 1559 onwards (ligs . 383-89). However, certain critics, ignorin g the more veneto, 
erroneously dated the contract to February 1559, (thereby excl uding the stuccowo rk of this 
first flight from conside ration), and had to seek alternative solutio ns as to what the ear lier 
work mentioned in the contract re ferred: Leithe- Jasper argue d that it referred to the lower 
flight of the Scala d'Oro; 51 while Boucher sugges ted that it was "perhaps a trial field on the 
staircase's vau lt" .58 Wolters proposed that it refe rred to the "p[r im]a Chuba in capo ii 
p[rim]o ramo" for which Vittori a recorded making thr ee payments to Giulio on 13, 20 and 
27 April 1556. While most autho rs, following Pred ell i, have interpreted this as a lapsus 
calami because the days of the payment fit so exac tly within the pattern of week ly payment s 
of 1560, Wolters insists that the much less soph isticated nature of the cupo la at the bottom 
of the lower flight, which distinguishes it from the other three cupolas of the staircase, is due 
to its much earlier manufacture. 59 This argumen t may be countered by a close reading of the 
first, and most expl icit , of these three paymen ts, in which the cupo la is cited as at the top of 
the first (presumabl y lower) flight As this cupola is stylistically consistent with both vaults 
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that Vittoria executed in 1560, the 1556 date cannot be taken literally, but must be a /apsus 
calami for 1560 . 
Thus the Libra ry stuccoes may be firmly dated to between December 1559 and late 
June 1560 from the payment- records; it perhaps extended later into the summer, since three 
outstanding cupo las had to be stuccoed. Althoug h the payments only record the number of 
days that Giulio worked, if we conside r the prestige of the commission, it seems fair to 
assume that Vittoria would have been fully employed, supervising his less expe rienced 
associate and executing stuccoes himself. 
In view of this, it is not feasible to suppose that the Scala d'Oro could have been 
carried out simultaneous ly. Therefore , Leithe-Jasper's hypothes is that Vittoria worked 
alternately on both staircases until they were completed, may be rejected. 00 With regard to 
the relative dati ngs of the two staircases, there are only three possibi lities: (i) the Scala d'Oro 
was comp leted before work on the Library commenced; (ii) the Scala d'Oro was comp leted 
after the Library had been finished; or (iii) part of the Scala d'Oro was exec uted before the 
stuccowork of the Library was exec uted, and the rest completed afterwards. 
Most critics reject the first possibility because they be lieve that part of the vault of the 
Scala d'Oro was still being frescoed and gilded in Novembe r 1561, with the implici t 
assumption that this was because the stuccowork had only relative ly recently been comp leted. 
However , such a view is erroneous and results from the misinterpreta tion ofa documen t of 
6 November 1561 _61 On this day the Procurators resolved to disburse an extra 700 ducats on 
the building works of the Doge's Palace in order to "paga r quelli che sono cr edi tori per conto 
della detta fabrica, et finir quelli lavori che nel detto Palazzo sono pri ncip iati" which, 
according to the report of the proro, included: "fin ir da dorar e depenze r i i sofita pizolo sul 
patio de la schala nuova". Most critics have chosen to trans late "patto" as "pianerottolo" or 
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"landing" and simply interpret ed "sofita" as a ceiling, and therefore believed that the area in 
need of gilding and painting was the arched vault of the tiny landing in the middle of the 
upper flight of the Scala d'Oro. 
However, if one bears in mind tha t there was a distinction between the term "sofita" 
a flat ceil ing and "volto" an arched vault, and that the proto Pietro Piccolo was precise in his 
use of these terms ,62 it is highly likel y that when he referred to a "sofita" in his report, this 
is exactly what he meant. Thi s rules out anywhere on the Scala d'Oro itself , as its ceiling 
is composed purely of cupolas and vaults . Since the term "patto" meant not only "landing" 
but also "terrace; the area at the head of a staircase" ,63 the ceiling whose gilding and painting 
was incomplete according to Pietro Picco lo's report, can only have been that of the Atrio 
Quadrato - the room one enters at the top of the Scala d'Oro. That "patto de la schala 
nuova" could refer to the A trio Quadrmo is confirmed by Vasari's designation of it as merely 
the "ricetto di detta Scala". 64 Thi s suggests that in the years immediately follow ing the 
completion or the Scala d'Oro , the A trio Quadrato was viewed merely as its upper extension, 
rather than as a space in its own right, presu mably because it did not serve a spec ific function 
other than being a landing ; it was not until Sansovino's guideboo k of 1581 that it was called 
a Sa/0110, which gave it a certain degree of autonomy from the staircase. 65 
The second major reason why the stuccowork of the Scala d'Oro has been placed after 
that of the Library is because most critics were aware of only the first of two notices about 
the Scala d'Oro staircase in France sco Sansovino's guide-book of 1581: in the description of 
the Doge's Palace he says its decoration was carried out under the two Priuli Doges (Lorenzo 
ruled from 14 June 1556 until his death on 17 August 1559; his brother Girolamo from I 
September 1559 until 1567). 66 Ivanoff, who claimed "Seco ndo FrancescoSansovino , la Scala 
d'Oro sarebbe stata esegu ita durante ii dogado di Girolamo Priuli", surely ignored the fact 
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that Sansovino said that the decoration had also been executed during Lorenzo's reign. 
Only Leithe-Jasper seems to have been aware of Sansovino' s second, crucial 
commenl:67 in his subsequent summa ry of the most notable events thal look place during the 
dogeship of Lorenzo Priuli, Sansovino stated that all of the stuccoing , frescoing and gilding 
of the Scala d'Oro had been finished just prior to Lorenzo's death. 68 As Sansovino makes 
no mention of the Scala d'Oro in the summary of notable even ts during the dogeship of 
Girolamo Priu li which immediately follows, one has to admit that there is a contradict ion 
between Sansovino's two comments, and only one of them can be true. The claim that the 
entire decoration of the Scala d'Oro was carried out with in the reign of Lorenzo Priuli is 
more likely to be true, for it is so confidently stated within the precise span of Lorenzo's 
reign, that it appears to be a correction of the earlier, less specific comme nt. Thi s hypothesis 
finds support if we now turn to investigate the rest of the relevant documents, early published 
sources and other c ircu mstantial evidence. 
Although no documents date the decoration of the vaults of the Scala d'Oro, various 
deliberations held by the Procurators relating to its construction were published by Lorenzi. 69 
The first document which refers to the Scala d'Oro is dated 21 October 1554. 70 Discord had 
arisen ove r the form that "la Scala dil Palazo qual ha da risponder al piano della sala di 
questo Collegio" should take and the assembled Collegio was asked to vote on whethe r it 
should consist of one straight flight ("fatta dretta"), or be branched into two flights ("tagliata 
/ fatta torta in doi rami "). A large major ity voted in favour of the first solution. 7 1 While 
most crit ics have assumed that the staircase whose form was under discussion was the whole 
of the Scala d'Oro, Ivanoff convincingly argued that it could only be the upper flight, which 
now leads from the main landing to the Atrio Quadrato, as it was absurd to think that the 
Procurator s should have been consider ing, and have voted for, a single flight staircase to run 
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straight up from the fir st floor loggia to the level of the Collegio. 72 
Although the construction of this problematic upper flight started short ly after the 
resolution of 21 October 1554,73 a sizeab le body of opinion must have been unhappy with that 
decision, for a public competitio n was organised so that further solutions could be discussed. 
On 22 January 1555, following an on-the-site investigation by Doge Francesco Venier and 
the whole Collegio and debate over the merits of the five entries which had been submi tted, 
that presented jointly by Jacopo Sansovinoand Michele Sanmicheli was selected , with fifteen 
votes in favour and ten aga inst. They proposed that the upper flight should include a branch 
to the right (leading off from where Segala's statue of Abundance is now placed) which would 
ascend to the centre of the present Sala delle Quattro Porte .1'' 
That there were no further discussions ove r the form that this upper flight should take 
for over two years (until April 1557), seems to indicate that its construction progressed 
smoothly and that much of its lower part was constructed in the intervening period. Indeed, 
it is plausible that such building work should have been executed during this time , as it 
coincided with the dogeship of Francesco Venier (1554 - 1556) during a time of peace and 
prosperity: Sansovino commented "nel suo tempo le cose della Republ[ica] furono in molta 
pace .. la Citta non hebbe trauag\io alcuno" .7.'i 
However, the January I 555 competitio n did not put an end to the debate, and by the 
start of April 1557, even the three Proveditori sopra le fabbriche del Palazzo, elected by the 
Collegio to oversee the smooth running of the building works undertaken in the Doge's 
Palace, were split over the form the lipper staircase should take: 76 on I April, Alvise 
Contarini urged the Collegio to remember with what diligence they had made the decision to 
have an upper flight that consisted of two branches, since it offered greater comfort and safety 
than the other projects presented, stressing the amount of work that had now been done in 
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accordance with Sansovino's plan , presumab ly in an effort to prevent them from retracting 
their former decision: "essendo [ ... ] stato deliberato di far la predetta Scala di pietra nel 
muodo et forma ch'ella si truova al presente in doi rami come pill comoda et sicura delle 
altre , si come e stato dechiarito a questo Conseg lio, che perO la si debba continuare et finire 
quanto pil1 presto che si possa nel muodo cominciato et deliberato". 
Nevertheless, on 3 April, the other two Superintendents, Leonardo Gradenigo and 
Bernardo Venier, proposed instead that the staircase should be finished as a single, straight 
flight as the proro, Piero Picco lo, had unsuccessfully proposed in January 1555: "la Scala 
predetta che vien nella Sala del predetto Collegio sia finitajuxta l'aricordo de Maistro Piero 
Picolo proto, si come dalla lettura della sua depositione hora Jetta questo Conseglio ha inteso 
[ ... ] la qual operation oltra che sara di quella honorifi cent ia, che cadalmo pub benissimo 
considerar, sara anco di menor spesa di quello che si fara facendola in dui ram i [ . .. ]" _n 
The only issue that united the Provedditori was the need to finish the Scala d'Oro 
rapidly, for as summarised by Gradenigo and Venier the staircase was the means for foreign 
ambassadors to reach the Audience Chambers , and its incomple te state compromised the 
dignity of the Signoria. 78 Thi s sense of urgency , which pervades the rival reports, suggests 
that the construction of the lower part of the upper flight had reached the critica l point where 
the branch - if voted for - would fork off; and certain ly the recurring word in both reports 
is "finire", which indicates that a certa in amount of progress must have been made. 
This impasse resulted in a decision to elect a commission of fifteen members of the 
Consiglio, who wou ld return to the site, together with the three Provedito ri sopra le 
fabbriche, and havin g considered the advice of the experts and given the matter due 
consideration, would vote on it. Whichever project - Sansovino's or Piccolo's - gained the 
majority vote would be implemented immediately by the Superintendents. Since nothing more 
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is heard about the form that thi s upper flight should take, the dec ision reached by the "select 
com mittee"- which must have been to revert to Pietro Picco lo's original plan for a straig ht , 
single flight as thi s is the form of the present upper flight of the Scala d'Oro - was 
unanimou s. The co mpletion of the upper hal f of the upper flight wo uld presumably have been 
rapid, and so the structure of the Scala d'Oro was prob ab ly co mpleted by the end of 1557 or 
the beginning of 1558. 
It therefore see ms most unlike ly that the date MDLVIII! (1559), which is carve d on 
a trophy on the left door jamb at the top of the sta ircase, refers purely to the comp letion of 
the buildin g of the staircase, as many autho rs have assu med, often because they misread the 
date as MDLVIII (1558). 79 It is much more like ly (given my reinterpretation of the 
constructio n) that it test ifies to the com pletio n of the decoration as we ll: indeed, its 
prominence argues for this , for whil e imag/ia,ori did on occasion date their decorativ e 
grotesque carvings, it was usuall y much mo re disc reet , witness the date of 1553 on the 
staircase of Sansovino's Librar y which testifies purely to the date of the carving of the 
gro tesques an d is a lmost invisible (figs. 391-92). so If thi s date is inte rpr eted as a terminus 
ante quern for the decoration of the vaults, it provides fllrther pr oof of the verac ity of 
Sansovino's co mment that all was don e on the vaults befor e the death of Lor enzo Priu li in 
August 1559. Unfortunatel y, the shie lds bearing the Priuli coat-of-ar ms in the Junette of the 
arch at the bottom of the stair case, in severa l frescoed fields and carved pilast er strips , and 
three wooden doors (wh ich Venturi att rib uted to Vittoria), 8 1 do no t di stinguish between the 
two broth ers. However, according to my recon stru ction of even ts, the se refer to Lorenzo's 
reign, rather than to Girolamo's as most criti cs have suppo sed. 
Th ere is furth e r contempo rar y ev ide nce that the Scala d'Oro pre ceded the Library 
staircase. The earlie st is Vasari' s seco nd edition of the lives. In the li fe of Batti sta Franco , 
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he enthuses about the decoration of the Scala d'Oro and praises both Franco and Vittoria for 
their respective contri butions. The decora tions of the Library staircase are not mentioned, 
which would imply that Vasa ri belie ved that Franco was not involved with them, but speaking 
in his "Life of Sansovino" of the lavish interior decorations of the Library , Vasari ment ions 
"the public staircase adorned with many paintings as has been expo unded in the Life of 
Battista Franco". 82 The omiss ion of a description of the decoration of the Library staircase 
in Franco ' s life must be an oversight, but the fact that Vasari linked Franco's name with the 
staircase arg ues that he did play a part in its decoration. II should also be noted that Vasari 
relates in his "Life of Franco" how the painter was chosen to execute three tondi for the 
ceiling of the Salone of the Library once he had finished decorating the Scala d'Oro. 83 This 
implies that in Vasari's mind in general the decorat ion of the Doge's Palace took place before 
that of the Library. This is reconfirm ed in his life of Vittoria in which he mentions both 
staircases, but the Scala d'Oro first, and at much greater length. He attributes its frescoes 
to Franco. 84 
The second literary source is Francesco Sansovino ' s guide-book of 158 1. His two 
references to the Scala d'Oro have been discussed above. He refers only once to the Library 
staircase, attribu ting the stuccowork to Vittoria, and the frescoe s of the firs t flight lo Franco 
and those of the second flight to Battista de l Moro. Although he gives no reason for the 
change in author , assuming that Fran co was intended to fresco the whole of the Library 
staircase - as he had the Scala d'Oro - and not just its lower flight, it seems likely that his 
death in 1561 was the cause. If so, this adds fur ther weight to the argume nt that the Library 
staircase was the later. 85 
Finally, the visual evide nce also support s the view that the stuccow ork of the Scala 
d'Oro preceded that of the Library stai rcase. Wolters argues that the division of the barr el-
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vaults into variously shaped fields is much more intelligent in the Library than in the Palazzo 
Ducale. u As the prin cipa l function of a staircase is to lead one smoothly from one level to 
another, the decoration of its vault should aid this process, and have a cont inuous, repeating 
pattern, which the eye can run up or down without any visua l disruptions. Wolters criticises 
Vittoria in the Scala d'Oro for using "centred systems" on all the barrel vaults, exce pt that 
which branches off from the lower flight, by which he means that the field at the very centre 
of each vault is uniquely shaped, rather than remaining the same as those diagonally below 
or above it (fig. 349). This disrupts the visual flow of an otherw ise immed iately 
comprehensible pattern, and by implication the smooth progress of lhe user of the staircase, 
whose steps falte r as he attends to the central field. Wolters also points out how Vittoria 
highlighted this differently·s haped central fie ld through the use of more elabor ate frames 
around it, ofte n involving strapwork, which dist inguishes it from the other fields of the vault 
which have the same frames. 
The "cent red systems" of the vaul ts of the Scala d'Oro, which demonstrate a 
misunderstanding of the function of staircase vaults , are rejected in those of the Library (fig. 
377). Here the system of the division of space is ultimately derived from the vault of the 
portico of the Library, but with important variations, which Wolters hazar ds may have been 
made upon the advice of Sansovino: 87 the alternating circles and ellipses of the nine 
connecting fields on the portico have been exchanged for square and octagonal fields which 
contain single stuccoed and frescoed figures respectively, while the central field in eac h group 
is given no emphasis. Wolters proposes that the absence of any stra p·work decoration on the 
vaults of the Libra ry may also have been due to Sansovino's adv ice. 88 As there is only one 
landing, Vittoria did not divide the flights into individual sectio ns, but repeated the pattern 
created by the six connecting fields all the way up both flights, and altered the alignment of 
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his figures so thal the stuccowork decoratio n is without direction (unlike the Scala d'Oro , 
where the alignment of the figures dictates that they are read as one descends). All of these 
factors noticed by Wolters, lead to a cool and easily comp rehensible deco rative system, which 
though traditionally cr iticised as less sophisticated (and therefore earlier) in comparison with 
the more lavish Scala d'Oro, 89 was praised by Wolters as better suited to staircase vaults. 
Although most cr itics have claimed that the stuccoes executed by Vittoria on the 
Library vaults are "stylistically less evolved" and "heavi er " ,9-0 when one compares the 
individual figures with their counterparts on the Scala d'Oro there is little to differentiate 
them. Perhaps even greater astonishment is caused when one realises that the design of three 
of the four frame s, and the order in which they occur, all the way up both vaults in the 
Library (fig. 383) is identical to that on the vault of the lower half of the upper flight of the 
Scala d'Oro, which has never been called "heavy" (fig. 361). If one compares these vaults 
with those on the upper flight of the Scala d'Oro where the frames are virtually identical , it 
appears that the diff erent impressions result from diverse application of the gilding. On the 
Scala d'Oro, individual frames are left white, with the gilding confined to the small acanthus 
leaves (at the corners of the two concentric frames around the fresco/ stucco field, and the 
frame which encloses the irregular field of grotesques) and the crimped ribbons (which form 
an X-shape at the point where the larger fruit and foliage bundles interconnect). These white 
frames are distinguished from each other, not only by their different designs, but by the 
gilded borders with which they alternate. In the Library , the gilding is confined merely to 
picking out recurring motif s within each frame' s design. Had it been combi ned with gilding 
on the plain border-strips which separate each frame, the effect would have been even more 
sumptuous than on the Scala d'Oro, but as these are left ungilded, the impression becomes 
one of unrelieved areas of stucco: the details picked out in each frame are too small to make 
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much of an impact from the ground, and so rather than one appreciat ing the subtle differences 
of decoration between each of four, delicate frames, a viewer registers one wide and 
cumbersome frame around each field, and tiny, irregularly shaped fields of grotesques in 
between. This more sparing use of gilding - which was probably due to a wish to economy 
by the Procurators - and the resulting heaviness of effect are unfortunate . Furthermore it has 
had an adverse effect on the appreciation of Vittoria's stuccoes , which are in every way as 
refined as those on the Scala d'Oro, and was one of the reasons why this staircase was judged 
to be inferior, or "less stylistically evolved" and therefore erroneously dated before the Scala 
d'Oro 
On account of its prominence and quality, Vittoria's stuccowork in both the Doge's 
Palace and the Library, as well as that in Camillo Trevisan's palace, guaranteed for him an 
increasing number of commis sions for stuccowo rk from Venetian patricians. In the 1560s, 
his commissions appear to have been exclusively for elaborate fireplaces, but in the 1570s, 
they became more varied and often on a larger scale . 
Vittoria's account-book testifie s to the fact that he made a number of stucco fireplaces 
in the 1560s, although regrettably few of them have survived. The first , now lost, was made 
in 1561 for the palace of Giovanni Francesco Priuli. 91 The entries for this in Vittor ia's 
account-book reveal the growing size of his workshop. For the first time, appear the names 
of Andrea Palladio's son , Marcantonio - who may have been introduced to Vittoria at Maser 
in 1558 -92 and a certain Giovanni da Madras from France. It seems that they worked 
sequentially, Giovanni receiving the equivalent of I lire 8 soldi per diem, whilst Marcantonio 
earned just under I lire 2 soldi per day. 91 It is possible that the fireplace may have been 
similar to that in Palazzo Trevisan , but one wonders whether this work did not entirely satisfy 
the patron, or whether Vittoria was dilatory in its execution, since some fifteen years later, 
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CHAPTER EIGHT: 
VITTORIA'S BRONZE STATUETTES OF THE 1560S, OTHER SMALL SCALE 
STATUARY AND HIS ART COLLECTION 
Why Vittoria seems suddenly to have produced a number of highl y polished bronze 
statuettes in a concentrated period in the early to mid-1560s is an intriguing question, 
especially as few ear lier bronze statuettes can be g iven to him , and none are initiall ed, let 
alone self-consciously signed 
Part of the reason was certainly aesthetic: the malleability of wax and the tensile 
strength of bronze meant that the sculptor cou ld attenuate the proportion s of his figures , and 
arrange them in ways impossible to attain in a marble or stone figure. Additionally , 
Vittoria's Humanist patron s, such as Benavides in Padua, Thiene in Vicenza or Loredan in 
Venice favoured bronze as a medium beca use of Class ical precedent: Pliny had assert ed the 
pre•eminence of bronze sculpture over marble. Thu s bronze was appropriate to depi ct pagan 
or secular subjects, and Donatello' s followers in Padua (Bellano, Riccio) had created small-
scale bronzes of mythological subj ec ts for over half a century to satisfy demand from the 
circle of Humani st intellectuals, drawn to Padua because of the university. From the time 
spent in Padua during his Wande,jahre, Vittoria would have becom e familar with this 
industry, especially through the Grandi , as he would throug h contact with Agostino Zoppo, 
the Paduan founder who cast the figurative elements of Sansov ino's Sacristy Door. 
Vittoria would also have been drawn to the manufacture of bronzes for pra ct ical 
reasons. In the lost wax techn ique a busy sculptor was obliged to supply no more than the 
wax•model, while the exacting and comparative ly dangero us proces s of cas ting could be left 
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to foundry-men. The sculptor might work the surface of the cold metal to achieve his final 
effect, but his expenditure of time and energy was infinitesimal compared with carving 
marble.' In Venice, a thriving bronze industry was kept alive by the needs of the fleet, which 
demanded the mass production of nautical equipment , but the competence of her foundry-men 
is also proved by works of art as the Coffeoni Monumem, the Moors atop the Clock-tower , 
the three flagstaff bases in Piazza San Marco and the Zen chape l in San Marco 
Although there were dynasties of famous Venetian founders , such as the de' Conti or 
Alberghetti (who cast Rangone's bronze effigy), the records in Vittoria's account-book about 
the casting of his two variant Sr. Sebastian statuettes (figs. 452 , 470- 72 ; 476- 77, 479-80) (the 
only surviving documents regardin g his act ivities as a bronzista) , show that he relied upon a 
founder called Andrea Bresciano and , after the latter's death , upon his son-in-law, Orazio. 
Bresciano must have headed a large and we ll-established shop to undertake a commission of 
the size of the candelab rum for the mona stery of Santo Spirito which was delivered by June 
1568.2 It is therefore likely that it was he who cast the statuettes by Vittoria discussed here: 
friendship between the two is indicated by Vittoria's reference to Bresciano as "mio 
Chiarissimo Compare" in the 1566 payment for his Sr. Sebastian. 
The majority of Vittoria's statuettes of this period are signed, which distinguishes them 
from his earl ier and later creations, and reduces the problems of att ribution which ar ise with 
so many mid-sixteenth century Venetian bronzes. Their unusually large size also distinguishes 
these works from those cast in the following decades. However, lack of documentation 
means that we cannot be sure exactly when, and for whom Vittoria's highly finished bronzes 
were made, nor the ir precise purpo se. That these statuettes later became collectors ' pieces 
is suggested by Scamozzi's account of Andrea Vendramin's treasured cabinet which contained 
no less than seven statues by Vittoria. Altho ugh their medium and size were not specified , 
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they were probably bronze statuettes since the only figure named was a figure of St. 
Sebastian, presumably one of Vittoria's two bronze variants of this subject. 
Many of these bronzes may not have been made on commission but purely for 
Vittoria's own pleasure, to be kept in his house as part of his growing art collect ion , or 
possibly as stock. Indeed , the St. Sebastian was certainly made for Vittoria's personal 
delectation, and when a variant was cast in May 1575 this too was retained by Vittoria: only 
at some point between May 1584 and February 1595 did Vittoria dispose of one of the 
versions, so that for anything between nine and nineteen years , Vittoria had both St. 
Sebastians in his house, which is a good indication of the sculptor's "collector mentality". 3 
The s,. Sebas1ian is the culmination of a series of experiments in the manufacture of large 
bronze statuettes undertaken in the ear ly 1560s 
The first of these experiments took place around the start of the decade and resulted 
in a pair of pagan deities: Mercu, y in the Getty Museum, Malibu (65.4 cm) (figs. 500, 504-
05)4 and Minerva in the Robert Smith collection (66.4 cm) (figs. 504-06) .5 Mercury's pose 
recalls, in reverse, the stone figure of the same subject which Vittoria had carved for the 
Doge's Palace shortly before (figs. 278 , 281-82) , but it is not as exact a mirror-image as 
some critics have claimed. 6 Vittoria opened up the arms so that the right elbow is raised and 
the left arm held away from the body , which gives greater movement to the statuette. The 
head of Argus is smaller, but more plastic , with thick, curling locks of hair melding 
imperceptibly into moustache and beard. The giant's head is not reversed , and is brought 
closer to the centre of the base, which tightens the composition, as does the changed angle 
of Mercury's head, from the near pro file of the statue, to a pensive downwards gaze. It has 
been narrowed, and given the impassivity of a Classical sculpture, with a strongly projected 
Grecian nose. The drapery falls over the raised thigh in the same way as in the larger statue, 
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but now cascades down behind the raised, right leg . This emphasises the sinuous curve of 
the left calf as there is no drape ry support behind to interrnpt the silhouette . As Lei the-Jasper 
pointed out,7 the drapery is ever more skin-tight, leaving the forms of the body completely 
visible through it, and the bundles of folds are no longer strongly crested, but more broadly 
modelled. 
In contradis tinction to the stone statue , Vittoria gave greater emphasis to the bronze 
Mercury's attributes: he ho lds the flute with which he lulled Argus to sleep, and may have 
originally held the swor d with which he decapitated him, g his petasus seems more traditionally 
shaped, and the wings emphasised. Perhaps this was because the larger statue had been 
misidentified as the Biblical hero David, with the head of Gol iath - certainly Paoletti mistook 
him thus. Howeve r , even the statuette was not immune from misidentification: in the 
Steinkopff Sale of 1935, it was catalogued as a David. 9 
Vittoria added a number of details to reward close exami nation, such as the buckle at 
the back of the sword-s trap (fig. 504), and the Medusa mask on his left clavicle (fig. 505) 
The position of his signature "ALEXANDER VICTOR(ia) . T(ridentinus) . F(ecit) ." 
around the circular socle, and the fact that he now chose to include his birth-place, suggests 
that he was alludi ng to Sansov ino's Loggetta statues , which are also signed in this way (figs. 
501-03). 
The Minerva, too, drew inspiration from a combination of two of the Loggetta figures· 
Pallas and Peace. Her stance, costume and accoutrements are similar to Sansovino's goddess 
(fig. 509), other than that her right arm is raised to support the spear that she once held (a 
small hole dril led near the right foot shows where its butt was secured), her right leg is more 
advanced to disturb the fall of the pleats in her skirt, and her head is bent, so that she glances 
downwards, in an analogous way to Peace (fig. 510). Visual reference to Peace is also 
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made, though perhaps through the filter of the Montagnana Venus as Spring (fig . 306), in the 
way that her pertly pointed breasts and navel are revealed (even though she is wearing a 
cuirass!), and in the diaphano us drapes which descend from her sklrt to the ground, covering 
the right leg and reveali ng the advanced left. Her impassive features and long Grecian nose 
recall Vittoria ' s ear lier treatment of the subject (figs. 233 -35) and unite her with her pendant, 
Mercury. 
There can be no doub t, as Radcliffe first remarked, 10 that the Mercury and Minerva 
statuettes are a pair : they are of the same facture and height to within a centimetre, and stand 
on identical bases, signed in the same lettering (although the Minerva omits the "T" for 
Tridentinus in the signature). As they both look decidedly downwards, Radcliffe suggested 
that they were composed for the same , particularly high setting. Furthermore , they are 
complementary: Radcliffe argued that "Vittoria and his patron would no doubt have been 
aware of Vincenzo Cartari's book on the images of the classical de ities first published in 
Venice in 1556, in which the conjunction of Mercury, symbolizing eloquence, and Minerva, 
symbolizing prudence, each necessary to the other, is discussed". 11 
Radcliffe suggested that this pair may have formed part of a more extensive group of 
classical deities, in which gods and goddesses were paired , and although no suitable 
candidates have emerged for the others, we know that shortly afterwards Vittoria 
experimented with a second group of gods, of which a lithe Diana I Venus (figs. 512-15) 
survives in the Kunstgewerbemuseum, Berlin (71.5 cm), 12 while a Jupiter (at present 
untraced) was published by Weihrauch in I 967 as on the art-market (fig. 516).13 The 
proximity of their dat ing to the Mercury and Minerva is established by their similar circular 
base-plates which are adorned with signatures analogous to that of the Mercury. The 
disposition of the arms is also very close , with one bent and brought across the body , the 
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other held downwards and away from the body, until the wrist, where the hand is turned back 
in towards the body, in order to keep the composition firmly closed. 
Despite the sim ilarities , the Venus and Jupiter cannot have belonged with the Mercury 
and Minerva for not only is the Venus five cent imetres taller - the height of the Jupiter is 
unknown -, but both are entirely nude, have no support for the legs, and look upwards. 14 
Moreover, they are further allenuated with even smaller heads, which suggests a sligh tly later 
date of manufacture , around 1562 or 1563 - years unaccounted for in Vittoria's records. As 
Radcliffe observed, they too must be surv ivor s from a group of several deities as "they 
clearly belong together , but cannot ... be pendants in a pair, since Jupiter would naturally be 
paired with Juno, and not with either Diana or Venus". 15 Considering Vittoria's friendship 
with Benavides, and his emu lation of Ammannati, he may have intended to produce a 
"planetary constellation" along the lines of that created by Ammannati for Benavides: in an 
inventory of Benavides' collection drawn up in 1695 is listed a small semicirc ular 
amphitheatre with seven niche s which contained terracotta models "alte due piedi " of the 
seven planetary gods . 16 The identity and size of Jupirer and Diana I Venus agrees with such 
an hypothesis, as does the fact that Vittoria was simultaneously expe rimenting with a figure 
of Apoflo. 17 
Although it is difficult to determine the precise relationship between two similar, small 
bronze statuettes of Apollo - one with a quiver in the Staatliche Museen in Berlin (28.9 cm) 
(fig. 518)18 and the other with a quiver and a lyre in the David T. Owsley Collection (26 .5 
cm) (figs. 521-23) , 19 and how they relate to the larger and differently posed terracotta Apollo 
in the Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna (c. 71 cm) (figs. 519, 525-28), 20 their very 
existence testifies to Vittoria's intere st in this god. Considering that the terracotta model is 
virtually the same height as the Diana / Venus, it would appear that Vittoria intended an 
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Apollo to join this particular pantheon, but whether a full-scale bronze was ever cast is 
conjectural. 
The composition of the Berlin Apollo is clearly related to the Getty Mercury , the only 
difference being that his left leg is not raised. They have the same androgynous grace , and 
their oval faces look coyly downwards , and their arms and hands are similarly arranged. 
However, judging from its small scale and certai n imprecisely rendered details (such as the 
ends of the slender fingers , the genitalia and the quiver of arrows), the Berlin Apollo was not 
originally intended to be considered as an independent work of art, but was rather cast to 
preserve a working-model which Vittoria particularly liked. Certai nly the attenuation of the 
figure, which is a remarkabl e twelve heads high , would indicate this: sculpto rs' small-scale 
bou.eui often display very elongated proportions , which normalise when the figure is 
enlarged, witness Cellini's models for Perseus and Andromeda (Museo Nazionale de! 
Bargello), and Giambologna's wax sketch for Florence triumpham over Pisa (Victoria and 
Albert Museum). However , the fact that this figure was carefully polished afte r casting, and 
Vittoria bothered to incise his initials into the base suggests that he subsequently decided to 
convert it into a "mini masterpiece". That this composition pleased is further suggested by 
the existence of an unpublished after-cast in the David T. Owsley collection, which now holds 
a small lyre. 
The relation ship of these two small bronze Apollos to the much larger Vienna 
terracotta is not clear. It is a variation rather than a simple enlargement of them. Its 
proportions are less attenuated, roughly eight heads high, and it is close in appearance to the 
Jupiter and Diana/ Venus which strengthens the idea that it was made as their pendant. It 
looks to the Apollos by Sansovino (fig. 279) and Ammannati (fig. 280) more closely than the 
smaller figures. It recalls Sansovino's in the way in which the left arm hangs close by the 
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side and clasps the top of the quivers , and from the extant part of the right arm, it may be 
deduced that this arm also followed Sansovi no's prototype. However, the figure's nudity and 
open-legged stance recall Am mannati's figure, as does the thin sash which adheres to the 
contours of the body. The Classica l head , held alert , with long, flowing locks down the nape 
of the neck, and the dist inctive bow of hair as a top-knot is commmon to both prototypes, as 
it ultimately derives from the Apollo Belvedere . 
Vittoria's experiments of the early 1560s culminated a few years later in the casting 
ofa statuette of St. Sebastian (figs. 452 , 470 -72), 21 whose composition derived from that of 
the stone figure of the same saint on the Montefeltro altar (figs. 441-42, 450). Cast in 
December 1566 by Andrea Bresciano ,22 the St. Sebastian immediately became Vittoria ' s 
favourite bronze statuette, second only in affection to his marble statuette of s,. John the 
Baptist which he had recently (May 1565) repurchas ed. 23 Indeed , so much did he like the 
composition that in May 1575 he had a variant cast by Orazio, son-in-law of the late Andrea 
Bresciano.24 
In the past there has been some confusion as to whether one or two statuettes were 
referred to in these payments. However , that two quite distinct castings are recorded is 
apparent since in both cases Vittoria was carefu l to mention that the payments were final -
"per resto e saldo". This is confi rmed not only by Vittoria's fifth will of 6 May 1584, when 
he mentioned a signed statuette of s,. Sebastian and an unsigned variant, 25 but also by the 
existence today of two similar, yet certainly not identical bronze statuettes - one , which is 
fully signed arou nd the socle , in the Metropolitan Museum, New York (figs. 452, 470-72) 
and the other , which bears no signature , in the Los Angeles County Museum (figs. 476-77, 
479-80). Both depend closely on the Montefeltro prototype. 
The proportio ns of the Metropoli tan St. Sebastian are more elongated than those of 
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the stone saint on the Montefeltro altar and, as a whole, the body is more idealised with a 
more exaggerated tor sion and a tree-trunk which is no longer conjoined with his left leg. As 
Leithe-Jasper pointed out, the modelling is softe r and more fluid , and the high lustre of the 
polished bronze surface reflects light much more strongly than lstrian stone. 
The care expended on the Metropolitan statuette is apparent in the finely wrought 
details: the hands with their slender fingers and carefully manicured nails are thoughtfully 
disposed, enlivening the back view, and the head is more refined: despite the 
characteristically large ears, the eyebrow ridge is less pronounced and the jaw less heavy. 
The hair is particularly realistically rendered, the contours of the individual locks incised to 
indicate the individual hairs. The surface of the vertica l tree-stump is also naturalistic , almost 
as if Vittoria had taken a lifecast of a thin bran ch. The cracking of the bark and the knots 
along its length, create a pleasing visual contrast with the smooth and lustred surface of the 
figure. 
The Los Angeles version is less sylph-like. The saint's head is thrown further back, 
giving greater prominence to his neck and throat, and by bending his right shoulder further 
back, the whole of his upper tor so twists further from the front plane. The face is heavier, 
and less delicately detailed , the clumps of hair are less carefully individualised and more 
schematised, and the ex tremitie s are more slackly modelled. The surface is more agitated, 
causing the light to splinter over the surface. Perhaps due to the Council of Trent and its 
decrees, and on account of the Christ-like qualities of the saint, this cast is now adorned with 
a skimpy loin-cloth, loosely tied at the raised right hip. The saint is composed in a more 
accentuated serpe111i11ata, which mirrors the curve of the tree-trunk. This is a little taller and 
meets the bound hand thereby giving the gesture more meaning. It takes root in the base 
unlike the Metropolitan version where the meeting of the gna rled tree and the perfectly flat, 
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circular base-plate is incongruous. However, while the stump 's form is more naturalistic, the 
bark is rendered more schematically. 
The Los Angeles version was always assumed to be Vittoria's second (unsigned) 
statuette cast by Oraz io in 1575, but recently doubt s have been raised as to its authenticity, 
on account of the surp risingly slack modelling and apparent lack of concern for details , as 
well as the very thin cast: in the latest edition of the Museu m's guidebook, the statuette is 
catalogued as possibly an eighteenth century after-cast from the lost 1575 orig inal . However, 
this question can only be fully resolved once the requested ther moluminescence tests have 
been carried out , together with a full technical analysis. 
If there were any doubt s as to the priority of the Metropolitan statuette, one need only 
consult the wills of Vittoria. The third will of Novembe r 1570 (ie before the second version 
had been cast) reveals that the Sebasrian was totally nude: singled out from the rest of his 
oeuvre it was described as "la mia statua di bronzo quale puo servire raconciandola overo san 
sebastiano, over Mar sia facendoli la feri ta sotto la tetta sinistra nel mezo d[e]l\a tetta'' .26 As 
Marsyas' fate, after losing the musical competition to Apollo , was to be tied to a tree and 
flayed alive by the victor, this statuette must have been nude. Incidental ly, there rema ins the 
unremarked incongruity of Vittoria's proposed metamorphosis - Marsyas was a satyr (who 
should have goat's legs and horns), and therefore , strictly speaki ng , could never be 
Interchanged with a figure of St . Sebastian. 27 
That Vittoria highly esteemed both the orig inal statuette and its variant is demonstrated 
by the fact that when he penned his fifth will in May 1584, both statuettes were still in his 
possession, showing that he had kept the original Scbasrian I Marsyas for over 17 years, and 
the later variant for over 9 years . In this will the Metropoli tan figur e - now firmly 
established in Vittoria's mind as Marsyas - was left to the discerning patron and collector , 
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Count Mario Bevilacqua of Verona; whilst the later variant was bequeathed to Vittoria's 
friend Francesco Tedaldo. 28 
By the time that Vittoria wrote his sixth will on 25 February 1595, one of the versions 
must have been sold or given away since only one is now bequeathed. Leithe~Jasper is 
almost certainly cor rect in thinking that it was the Metropolitan statue tte, since the figure 
which Vittoria retained is now always referred to as St. Sebastian , rather than Marsyas. As 
Vittoria seems to have distinguished the two figures by the pres ence or absence of the loin-
cloth, the designation of the statuette as Sebastian implies the later , draped cast. 
Whateve r the case, Vittoria retai ned one of the versions - with almost as much 
paternal concern as he had for the little St. John rhe Baprist statuette - until his death. In his 
sixth will he donated "i i S[an] Sebastiano de bronze al cl[arissim]o sig[nor] Benetto pred[etto] 
mio comiss[ari]o p[er] segno d'amoreuol ezza" who was an executor, 29 and in his ninth , and 
final} testament he ordered that "ii mio S[an]to Sebastia no de Bronzo, se uenira buona 
occasione di qualche Principe , o d'altra persona, che nefacci como sij uend uto et ii tratto sia 
diuiso tra la detta M[adonn]a Dor alice, et M[esser] Vigilio " (emphasis added). 30 His wish 
that it be sold only to a discerning collector , and preferably a Prince , who would fully 
appreciate its artistic merit, yet again emphasis es the value he placed on it , as does the fact 
that Vittoria chose to have himself depicted with a prelim inary model for it, in the portrait 
that Veronese painted of him, now in the Metropolitan Museum, New York (fig. 454). 31 
There can be little doubt that by combining a Classical contrapposto with a Mannerist 
serpentinma curve within the body of a sylph-l ike, rather androgynous male nude, Vittoria 
created a compos itiona l design that anticipated Baroque figures. The two bronze statuettes 
became immediately highly sought after collectors' pieces: according to Scamozzi, Andrea 
Vendramin owned "una pregiatissima statua di s. Sebastiano" , which then passed into the 
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"Studio d' Anticaglie" of the rich merchant Bartolomeo della Nave , where it was to be seen: 
"insieme presso che 30 Statuette, e Petti ... oltre poi a molti Dissegni a mano: e Modelli di 
terra e quel Sebastiano cosl raro de! Vittoria onde a questo effetto ha ornato una sua stanza, 
delle quali ne fa mostra a virtuosi" .32 Furthermore , we know that Girolamo Gualdo owned 
one of the bronzes , for in his 1650 guide-book he wrote , "Conservo de\ Vittoria un San 
Sebastiano alto piu di un braccio , opera delle sue preclare" .33 
Plaster casts were taken from both statuettes or their models almost immediately , and 
these became as standard in artists' studios as casts from famous Antiques or works by 
Michelangelo. Veronese may have owned such a cast, or had access to the original bronzes 
or models kept by Vittoria , for there is a sheet of preparatory studies in pen and wash, 
formerly Haarlem (Koenigs), which contains two figures of Sr. Sebastian at the right-hand 
edge (fig. 467) . As pointed out by Cocke , the pose of the far right figure recalls the mode/lo 
by Vittoria in the portrait by Veronese. 34 He then reversed the Sebasrian and placed him in 
a niche, and it was this arrangement which Veronese adopted in his Doge Sebastiano Venier's 
thanksgiving for the Vicr01y of the Battle of Lepanro in the Ducal Palace (fig. 46S). A sketch 
by Passare tti (fig . 473) shows the figure , now heavily muscled and Michelangelesque in 
proportions, from four different views, while a still-life painting by Bascbenis of Bergamo 
includes what is presumably a gesso-cast of the Sebastian (Accademia Carrara, Bergamo). 
Casts were also available to Netherlandish artists as demonstrated by Jan Steen's 
painting The Drawing Lesson (fig . 474), where a young girl sketches a cast of the Sebastian, 
but one without the tree-stump; and the more complex double-portrait by Adam de Coster 
supposedly of Duquesnoy and Pete\ (fig. 475). 35 Leithe-Jasper bas pointed out that the model 
was also known by Augsburg silvers mith s of the seventeenth century, as shown by statuettes 
in the churches of Bad Mergenth eim and Ehingen in Germany. 36 It would appear that 
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Vittoria's St. Sebastian was also copied in wood; witness a little olive-wood model published 
by Valentiner in 1950 (fig. 478). 37 
If doubt s ex ist as to whether the large bronze statuettes discussed above were 
commissioned or were made speculatively by Vittor ia in the hope of selling them later , the 
recipients of severa l other statue ttes of diverse subjects and media , which Vittoria made both 
before and after , are documented: Viuoria produced six models of saints to be cast in silver 
for two Scuole Grandi; a small Parian marble Cupid for Duke Albrecht V of Bavaria; and 
a small wax model of a Horse apparently as a gif t for Giorgio Vasari , also for casting. 
As Fortini Brown has shown ,38 the piety of a confra ternity was demonstrated tangibly 
through the comm issioning of chapels , altarpieces and rel iquar ies, which inevitably led to 
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inter-Senoia rivalry , as none wanted to~seen as less zealous in their honouring of God and 
their particular patron-saint. This had the resu lt that, once Vittoria's reputation had been 
established, he received increasing numbers of commissions from both the six Scuole Grandi 
and the less wealthy, but infinitel y more numerous , Scuole Piccole. 
Vittor ia's first commissio n from a Scuola Grande was extremely prestigious, although 
the project has been neglected in the literatur e because the work is no longer extant. 39 On 
27 June 1557, Vittoria recorded being paid 10 ducats by the Banca (ie the governing body) 
of the Scuo\a Grande di San Giovann i Evangelista for "the models of the five figures which 
will be cast in silver " .4° From a document first published by Ceresole, 41 it transpires that a 
lavish new dais had been made for the reliquary containing the Scuola's most precious relic 
- a miracle-working fragment of the Tru e Cross - then at the gilder's. The banca proJX>sed 
to commission five silve r figures to decorat e it yet further: four Prophets for the corners, and 
a Sr. John the Evangelisr for the middle , to be financed through a bequest from Alvise Pr iuli. 
A unanimous vote was passed in favou r of the motion on 20 June , and by 27 June the 
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contract must have been signed with Vittoria. He received payments of 10 ducats on 21 
September, 17 October , and the balance on 31 May 1558.42 
Although there are no records of the final appearance of the reliquary resplendent with 
Vittoria' s new figures , Cessi's suggestion that the silver figures of Saims Peter and Paul in 
the Boymans van Beuningen Museum, Rotterdam (figs. 809-10), might be two survivors can 
be dismissed, for they are neither the Prophets nor the Evangelist ment ioned in the Scuo\a's 
deliberation, nor do they have any thing in commo n with Vittoria's style. 43 Judging from the 
Scuola's previous lavish expenditure on their miraculous relic, 44 and the fact that these figures 
were mentioned as "molto graziose" by Vasari ,45 we may assume that Vittoria's figures must 
have been extreme ly beautiful, and brought furthe r honour to the Scuola as the reliquary 
stood upon its new altar, commissioned in 1568.46 
Vittoria was paid the equivalent of 8 ducats for each model , as he was paid 40 ducats 
in all, but ceresole was incorrect in his assumpt ion that the payments were made after each 
figure had been cast, because he was unaware of the subsequent deliberations taken by the 
Scuola, here published for the first time. 47 From the deliberation of 24 February 1558 it 
transpires that all of the models had been made at great expense but only one of them cast. 
This was because the cost of casting the first figure was higher than originally quoted, leaving 
insufficient funds for the other four. It was therefore proposed that additional funds be 
requisitioned from other sources. Although the vote was passed and more money made 
available - which is presum ably why on 31 May Vittoria could finally be paid the balance 
owed him for the models consigned over three months earlier - on 19 June there was a further 
deliberation to draw on other funds to meet the final expe nse. By this time three of the five 
had been cast. The motion was again passed, but nothing more is heard about the 
manufacture of the Prophets and the Evangelist; presumably the last two were cast over the 
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next month or so, and the reliquar y completed. 
The five models must have been made, therefore , between late June 1557 and late 
February 1558. As two of the four payments received from the Senoia occur within the space 
of four weeks (21 September and 17 October 1557), and this coincides with the gap in the 
payments made by Vittoria to his assistants on the Contarin i figures (28 August and 23 
November), it is probable that Vittoria prepared the five wax models then. Vittoria's figures 
must have been a great success , for the Scuola Grande di San Teodoro was to commission 
a silver statue of their gonfalon to crown a processional banner a few years later, and from 
the 1570s onwards many of Vittoria's most prestigious commissions came from the 
confraternities. 
From Vasari, we know that Vittoria designed a silve r figure of St. 11ieodore.48 
Vasari's description is the only testimon y to the existence of such a statue by Vittoria, but as 
he mentions it immediately after the five silver statuettes which Vittoria made for the Scuola 
Grande di San Giovanni Evangelista, it is probable that it was also a corporate commission. 
From its subject-matter, the Scuola Grande di San Teodoro which had only recently been 
elevated to the rank of a Scuola Grande (22 March 1552) could well have been the patron. 
It is likely that the commission was the result of direct competit ion with that of San Giovanni 
Evangelista and the othe r four Scuole Grandi. 
I propose that Vittoria's figure was that which decorated one of the Scuola's two 
processional soleri , listed in an inventory of 13 April 1570 as "Item un santo Theodore de 
arzemo qua! none fenido, pesa marche [ . .. ]" .49 Gallo, who first published this entry, stated 
categorically - without giving any reasons - that this silver statue of St. Theodore was by 
Jacopo Sansovino, 50 and one can only think this was because the inventory , rather 
intriguingly, called the silver statuette unfinished, and Gallo equated this information with the 
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fact that 1570 was also the year of Sansovino's death (although not until late Nove mber) 
Considering that Vasari mentioned the St. n,eodore in his Lives of 1568 one wonders 
whether he had seen a model for it on his last trip to Venice in 1566, or had merely heard 
about this commissio n from a Venetian source, such as his friend the Florentine agent in 
Venice, Cosimo Bartoli (see below). Until further archival research is undertaken, the date 
of manufacture has to remain speculat ive, but it is tempting to propose that the commission 
was granted by Tommaso Rangon e, who was elected Guardian Grande of the Scuola on 7 
March 1563 - in which case Vasa ri could have seen the wax model in 1566. Alternatively , 
the figure might have been commiss ioned during the Guardianship of Pietro Retta , and linked 
with the commission in 1567 of a beautiful bronze foot for the Scuola's most precious relic 
- another silver and crystal cross - whose design was forme rly given to Vittoria, but is now 
thought to be by Alessandro Bresciano who had cast Vittoria's first St. Sebastian statuette in 
1566. 
Vittoria also began to receive patron age from foreign dignitaries and courts, which 
apparently resulted from his friendship with foreign agents resident in Venice. Thus, in the 
1560s we first hear of his acquaintance with men like Nicolo Stoppio and Jacopo Strada, art 
dealers working under the direction of Hans Jacob Fugger in his capacity as 
HojkammeqHiisident to Duke Albrecht V of Bavaria, and Cosimo Bartoli who was the Medici 
agent in Venice , and a great friend of Vasari. 51 It is from the neglected correspondence of 
these agents that light can be shed on Vittoria ' s activities in the second half of the 1560s when 
other documentary evidence is scant. 
From a letter of 3 Decembe r 1567 from Cosimo Bartoli to Giorgio Vasari, it 
transpires that Vittoria modelled a small wax horse as a present for the latter .52 Apparently, 
Vittoria had taken longer than anticipated over its manufacture because he had been unable 
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to find people who would make moulds of it as he wished, and moreover he encountered 
difficulties in comp leting the head. How ever, by 3 December, Vittoria had finished the 
model, packed it in a container and handed it over to Bartoli for consignment to Florence. 
This gift is all the more intri guing because it seems part of a Florentine-Venetian 
exchange of wax horses: towards the end of his letter, Bartoli refers briefly to another wax 
horse he is expecting from a certain Bernardo. Despite Bartoli' s protestations that the wax 
horse from Florence should be sent without delay , it arrived only in summer 1568: in a letter 
of24 July he informed Vasari: "lo hebbi ii caual\o de\ Fiamingo et poi un altro minore et Ii 
fo gittar di bronzo per mio humore" .53 The "Fiamingo" referred to is none other than 
Giambologna - Vittoria's contemporary - and therefore it seems likely that the "maestro 
Bernardo" mentioned in the first lette r was Bernardo di Mona Mattea - master mason to the 
Medici, who later owned a large collection of Giambologna' s models. 54 The second letter 
implies that Bartoli was given models of two sizes of horse, and had them cast, which may 
well have been what Vasari did with Vittoria's model. 55 
That Vittoria carved a small marble Cupid for the Duke of Bavaria is also revealed 
by letters from a foreign agent resident in Venice. 56 The co rre sponde nce of the art-dealer 
Niccolo Stoppio with Hans Fugg er, recently re investigated by Jansen ,57 contains four passing 
references to Vittoria. These prove that he had been commissioned through Jacopo Strada -
Stoppio's great rival - to make a Cupid for Fugger, acting as the mouth-piece of Duke 
Albrecht, the progre ss of which was reported by Stoppio. From a letter of 9 September 
1567/8 it may be deduced that the Cupid was probably a standing figure carved from marble , 
because the price of a figure of Paris, specified as being made of Parian marble and being 
a good palm higher than the Cupid, was estimated to be worth double the Cupid priced at 75 
ducats Stoppio's letters of 3, \0 and 24 August 1567 reveal delays in the Cupid's 
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completion, which impl ies that Vittoria was busy with other projects , one of which was also 
for the Duke of Bavaria: the letter of24 August makes a passing reference to "la donna, alla 
quale [Vittoria] ha fatto mette re una testa et un brazzo" , which was to be finished within the 
next fortnight and consigned by Strada , together with the Cupid, to Fugger. 59 "la donna" 
referred to was pr esumab ly a fragmentary antique statue, possibly a Venus, whose missing 
head and arm Vittoria was commissioned to restore. 60 
This letter provides the earliest concrete evidence that Vittoria restored Classical 
sculpture, which is further recorded by a suggestion in a letter written by Paolo Gualdo to an 
unknown recipient at Pentecost 1603, thats/he could ask either Tiziano Aspetti or Vittoria 
to make a marble head to complete an antique scu lpture. 61 Indeed, the fact that Vittoria was 
present at the drawing up of the inventory of the collect ion of Gabriel Vendramin on 2 
September 1567,62 and another on 16 June 1568,63 pro ves that by this time , he was regarded 
as an expert in matters rega rdin g Antique sculpture, and his expertise was to be called upon 
later by the government when it came to inventory the Grimani collection of antique 
sculptures in the so-called Sala delle Teste in the Doge ' s Palace in February 1587.64 
Indeed, it was probably Vittoria's familiarity with the g reat collections of antique 
sculpture in Venice which made him such an invaluable ally for Strada, who was primari ly 
employed by Albrecht V to acquire antique sculpture; he purchased , for example, in 1568 the 
collection of Andrea Loredan, 65 and in 1569 the numi sma tic collec tion of Marco Mantova 
Benavides66 - two of Vittoria ' s earliest patrons. Meanwhile , Strada's good relations with 
Fugger, Albrecht V of Bavaria , and the Emperor Maximilian II - who was his real 
employer,67 were invaluable for Vittoria, and it was probably through Strada that Vittoria 
gained the highly import ant commission to make a large bronze relief of theAwwnciation for 
Fugger in 1581 (figs. 643 , 648-53). 68 Moreover, Jansen claims (but without providing 
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(Doc.No. 239) 
g1. That Vittoria was friendly with the younger painter was attested 10 by Ridolfi, who reported: "Poi 
se ne pasW (Maganza) A Venetia con pensiero di fermaruisi, e fane vedere alcune sue fatiche ad 
AJ~andro Vittoria Seu I tore, veniua esortato A traneneruisi, come quello, che hauerebbe potuto sort ire 
felici noontri per la sua VirtU. . "( Ridolfi-Hadeln (1914-24), 231). 
92. In the "Studietto" hung a small portrai t of an unidentified lady "in forma di specchio" by Titian; 
in the "Camera uerso la Calle" a small portrait of a main was placed above the picture-rail; while in 
the "Camera ppresso ii studietto" hung a portraif of Titian by Veronese; a portrait of Veronese by 
his son; a small ponrait of Timorerro in his youth by an unspecified hand; a small se/f-porrair of 
Almandro Maga11za from Vicenza; a small self-portrait of Jacopo Palma ii Giovane; a small self-
portrait by a Brescian painter; and no less than five portrai1s of the vainglorious Vittoria. described 
in the invenlory as "Two large and three small portraits of the aforementioned Signor Alessandro at 
different ages and by different hands" (Doc. No. 239). 
91 See Gregori (1976), 9 1-100; it seems that this portrait was painted in 1551-52. when both artists 
were in Trent. 
94. For this ~i:;.~:~1 :c~al~~~~~),9;i~ 7-;: o~~ e;{ r:h~~9:h3;'p~~~~i!•gp~~~~;yed Campagna, and 
suggested that the model was for the Atla s for the fireplace W°'-the Amicollegio in the Doge's Palace. 
On account of the physiognomical similarities of the sitter in Veronese's portrait with those of 
Vinoria's Self-portrait-bust. I cannot agree with this). 
95. That by Moroni now measures 87 .5 x 70 cm (but before enlargement was 82.5 x 64.6 cm); that 
by Veronese measures 110. 5 x 81.9 cm. We know that another of these five portraits of Vittoria was 
by Palma ii Giovane for in his life of this painter, Ridolfi reported that among the portraits housed 
inthecollectionofthe nohleman Ascanio Spineda was a portrait of Vittoria (Ridolf-Hadeln (1914-24), 
192). This may be synonymous with the painting reputed to be of Viuoria ill old age by Palma in the 
K~nsthistorisches Museum, Vienna (fig . 757), which is much_ smaller. I also be!ieve that Palma 
~am'.ed another portrait of Vittoria. when he was younger - that identified as "Portrait of a Collector" 
in B1rmingham(fig. 453), see Chapter Six;, 1SS > &. J6Ci n, 14,, 
96.Doc. No. 70. 
97.Doc. No. 88. 
11 o,.. No. il 8. 
,,_ c,.t-t-l,. 110. 
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CONCLUSION 
By 1570, Vittoria had established himself as the pre-eminent sculptor of Venice. His 
rapid advance was the result of his own natu ral talent, fired by a passionate desire to pre serve 
and promote his reputat ion , as the perceptive Aret ino had deduced early on. 1 He was greatly 
helped in this task by being subcontracted pre stigious comm issions by the g reat arc hitects then 
at work in the Veneto - Sansovino, Palladio, Sanmicheli - and subsequently by the influential 
proto, Giangiacomo de' Grig i. Moreover , Vittoria was promoted by powerful men: initially 
by Cardina l Madruz zo in Trent , Aretino and Loredan in Venic e, by the Thiene family in 
Vicenza, and Benav ides in Padua; and subsequently by Rangone , Daniele Barbaro, various 
members of the Grimani and Gritti families and Giulio Conta rini . 
Vittoria's meteoric rise was also guaranteed by his except ional talents in a number of 
areas. Not only was he a portr aitist par exceffence, but toge ther with Bartolo meo Ridolfi was 
the finest stuccoist active in the Veneto in the 1550s and 1560s , as proven by his work in the 
Doge's Palace, the Libra ry and the Zane altar. His youthful ambitions and desire to emulate 
Ammannati and surpass his master Sansovino led him to accept - and execute with surpri sing 
bravura for one so young - various comm issions for colossa l sculptur e for prominent edifices, 
such as the Feminoni or the Verona Angel. Yet, he was also able to carve both exquisite 
small-scale statuettes of saints which could instill feelings of re ligious devotion, such as his 
little marble Bap1is1 or the figur es for Marc' Antonio Grimani's chape l, and model seductively 
attenuated bronze statuettes of C lassical gods of an almost erotic nature, such as his St 
Sebastian / Marsyas. The diversity of genre, medium and size of the com mission s which 
Vittoria undertook in the 1550s and 1560s highlights his extraord inary versatility. No doubt 
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Vinoria was keen to portray himself as a "homo universalis", and as his caree r developed he 
came to view himself as a Venetian Michelangelo. 2 
Eager for success, Vittoria absorbed the lessons of the great masters both past and 
present: he drew inspiration from Classical sculpture and from the work of Michelangelo , but 
also looked to painters such as Parmi gianino, and Primaticcio at Fontaineb leau for ideas, as 
well as his contemporaries in Venice like Veronese and Tintoretto, with whom he began to 
collaborate. Not conte nt with studying the works of art in his patrons' co llections, Vittoria 
began to form his own pr ivate collect ion , compr ising an exceptiona l number of drawings, 
paintings and casts from famous sculptures, as well as a couple of Antique heads. 
Thus , despite Vittoria's initia l uncertainty about staying for any length of time in 
Venice, following his return there, the abundance of work soon dispelled his fears. Having 
signed a contract in foly 1553 to rent a house in the Calle della Piela for one year ,3 by 1556 
he had decided to settle permanently in Venice, for he had sold his house in Trent, 4 and was 
renting two additio nal propertie s in the city, which may have been used as workshops or 
storage space.5 The need for more space indicates that work was plentiful , as does the fact 
that from May 1555 he hired a succession of garzoni,6 and his account-book attests to the 
number of favorami he employe<I. 
One inev itable result of his increased work-load was increasing dilatoriness in 
completing commissions, which became more marked with time, despite his increasingly 
large, and efficie ntly run workshop. Thus, whi le the first Feminone took just over four 
months to carve , her companion took over fourteen; and while the figure of n1etis for the 
Contarini Monument took less than a month to carve , the pair of Sfave-Te/amones placed 
directly beneath took twenty-eight months to complete. Although commissio ned to carve the 
three figures for the Montefeltro Altar in Novembe r 1561, and obl iged to complete them by 
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the following September, Vitto ria did not even purchase the stone from which to carve the 
Sr. Sebastian until July 1563;7 while most protracted of all of Vittoria's commiss ions was the 
figure of St. Jerome for the altar of Zane: despite being condemned by Gerolamo Zane in 
1570, for lack of work on the block of marble which had been delivered nearly four years 
ealier,8 by 1576 Vittoria had carved only half of the figure . 
Despite these delays , the quality of his work ensured that Vittoria continued to receive 
more commissions than he could cope with. He received patronage from both private 
individuals and corpo rate institutions; and from the mid-I 560s onwards , Vittoria cultivated 
links with foreign courts through apparently careful ly calculated friendships with the foreign 
agents resident in Venice , such as Nicolo Stoppio and Jacopo Strada who were both in touch 
with Hans Fugger, Duke Albre cht V of Bavaria and the Emperor Maximilian II , and Cosimo 
Bartoli, the Medicean agent. While specific patronage from Albrecht Vis known , patronage 
from the Medici may be inferred , for in his second will of October 1566, Vittoria bequeathed 
his Self-Portrair of Par migianino to Grand Duke Cosimo .~ That some Ducal favour had been 
conferred on Vittoria - he surely would not have left so important a painting to him without 
good reason - appears confirmed in his third will (November 1570), for the earlier bequest 
is repeated with the Duke designated as "quel gran fauto re di virtuosi" ! 0 What the 
commission or favour bestowed by the Duke on Vittoria was has not emerged , n but the fact 
that Vittoria should have been in contact with the Medici court reconfirms his pre-em inent 
position. 
Bartoli's correspondence reveals that by the mid-1560s Vittoria was part ofa coterie 
of the most important art ists in Venice, which included Danese Cattaneo, 12 Giuseppe Porta 
(ii Salviati) and PalladioY Other letters demonstrate the high regard in which Vittoria's 
opinion on anistic matters was held: in a letter of 26 June 1568, Bartoli reported Vitto ria' s 
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comments about a certa in glass-maker called Gianantonio Ballerino 14 - which reveal his 
acquaintance with Venetian artisans as well as artists - while a letter of 12 June 1569 reveals 
that Bartoli and Vitto ria, together with Gian'Antonio Rusconi , had made a tr ip to a benefice 
outside Padua to see the wo rk of a certa in priest called Giambatista Zabacco, which had 
amazed and delighted all three .15 As the years progressed, Vittor ia was to become seen as 
an arbiter of taste, whose opinion was sought on artistic matters of all kinds. Hence his 
favourable opinion in 1586 of a port rait of Bianca Cappello (Venetian wife of Francesco de' 
Medici) was deemed impo rtant, 16 while he was present at the drawing up of the inventory of 
the Grimani Antique sculptur e in the Sala delle Tes te in the Doge's Palace in 1587, 17 and the 
Procurators di San Marco de Supra sought his op inion on the quality of sculptures produced 
for the Procuratie Nuove . 18 
Probably the clearest indication of the pre-eminent position that Vittoria enjoyed by 
the late 1560s is prov ided by the well-known report of 22 January 1569 sent from Veit von 
Dornberg, the Imperial agent resident in Venice , to his maste r Maxi milian II. 19 Dornberg had 
been commissioned to invest igate the best architects and sculpto rs in Venice, who would be 
suitable candida tes to work on the Imperial residence. In Dornberg's opinion, Vittoria was 
considered second only to Sansovino , but the latter was , by then , too enfeeb led to sculpt, 
while the only other conten der was said to be Danese Cattaneo, but he was dismissed as a 
poorthird. 
Moreover, just a year before , Vasari had concluded his account of Vittoria's works 
to date in so eulogist ic a manner that one would be forgiven for thinking Vittoria a nat ive of 
Florence: "since Vittoria is young and a willing worker, talented, amiable, desirous of 
acquiring name and fame, and, lastly, very courteous, we may believe that if he lives, we are 
destined 10 see most beautiful works come from him from day to day, worth y of his name of 
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Vittoria, and that, if his life endures, he is like to be a most exce llent sculptor and to win the 
palm from all the other s of that cou ntr y". 20 While Vasari was correct in his prediction of 
many future masterpiec es from Vittoria's hand, it is fair to conclude that by the late 1560s 
Vittoria had already wrested the victor's palm from the other sculptors in Venice, and had 
already produced many beautiful works worthy of his own surnam e which means 'Victory'. 
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1.SeeDoc. Nos. 18 and 2 1. 
2. Wi1ae1 the form hi tomb took which recall the fronti piece to Yasui' lif eoJ Michelan!,t!lo; Cat. 
o.110 
J.Doc. No. 25 
4_ Predelli (1908), 129, under c. 54, with the margin heading: Antiporte da Trento dil Dottor. 
5.Predelli(1908),2 4. 
6.SeeDoc. No. 26; Predelli (1908), 35-36 
7.SeeDoc. Nos. 80&82; and Cat. No. 53 
8. See Doc. No. 96 
9.Doc. No. 88 
10.Doc. No. 110 
11.lti just po iblethatan (unpubli. hed) pairo fbu st repre entin&1Ne!,roan d a~8rerr(eac h c. 
74cm hi1b; ooe initalled A. V . F), old in the late 1970 by the art-dealer , Ro enber& &:. Stiebel 
lac., may have ome connection with a M«l ici Commi ion, if their putative provenance i correct: 
~Ir. Eric Stiebel mo t kindly inform«! me th.it, accordin& to the previou owner, they came from the 
&boliGardens in Florence, and ub equently entered the Trivulzioco llection 
12. Vittoria's friendship with Cattam.-o may provide further reasons for Fugger placing the commission 
for his bronze pala with Viuoria, for Cattaneo was employed by Fugger in 1567 to procure antique 
busts for him, and in 1568 to execute the busts of twelve Roman emperors, which he ultimately 
received in 1571. So pleased with thesewas he thath eo rdered a second series in January 1572, but 
;i~;~~~ i:~la!~e~:~;:;~al~ri~i tt:o~;, ~~1 ru:i:i s~~n(i~;~, ro; commission to Cattaneo's 
13. See Doc. Nos. 102-04, 111. 
14. Doc. No. 101 
15. Doc. No. 107. 
16.SeeDoc. No. 188 
17.SeeDoc. No. 190. 
18.SeeDoc. No. 221 
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· See Doc. No. 106. 
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APPENDIX I 
CORPUS OF DOCUMENTS 
Note for re.adcrs of the Documents 
I have included an appendix of docume nts so as to allow the reader to check my interpr etation 
ofeve nts inVitt oria'sca reeragain stthesources. Althoughmanyof thedocu mentsrep roduced here 
were first publi shed by Predelli ( 1908), they were not always accurately transcribed and were 
published verbatim from Vitto ria 's papers, and therefore included material not strictl y relevant 10 
Vittoria's sculptural career. I have thus selected from Vitto ria 's papers those items penaining to his 
practice as a sculptor (and architect , where they exist), and arranged them chronologica lly under 
commissions, togeth er with re la1ed documents from other sources. 
I have auempted to transc ribe the documents as accura 1ely as poss ible, and have only 
introduced extra punctuation to that provided where the meaning would otherwise be uncl ear . 
Abbreviated words have been expanded to render 1hem more intelligible, but the (often erra tic) 
spelling has been left unchanged Within document s , I have cop ied Bouche r in using the following 
symbols: 
IJ 
Abbreviations 
ACT 
ARS 
ASF 
ASM 
ASP 
ASV 
ASVIC 
BCT 
BMC 
Archivio consolaredi Tr ento 
~rd, ..• C' (Z"lfpan,' .Sp,r,tf/,' 
Ar chiviodi StalO di Firenze 
Ar chiviodiS tawdi Modena 
Archiviodi Stato di Padova 
Archiviodi Statodi Venezia 
Arch iv iodi Stato di Vicenza 
Biblioteca Communale d i Trento 
Bibliotecade l Museo Corr er , Venice 
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J. Vittoria's arriva l in Venice, 25July 1543 
Ricordo io Alessandro Vitoria chome gionssj in Venetia la mia prima uoha i1 giorno di Saln]to 
Jachomod i Luio d[e]l .1543 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Comm issaria Vittoria", fol. 107v; Predelli (1908), p. 219). 
2. Payment made by Sansovino to Vittoria for cleaning the second pergolo in San Marco, 1544 
Copia delle spese fatte nel Seco[n]do pferJgolo 
1544 Ede[v ]onodare iln] sino adi 15 di luglioduc(aJti 40 / pier] haver lavorato Alessandro e 
Nassi[mjbenea rinettar lesoprad itte lstorie --- Llire] 248 
(ASV, Proc. de Supra (Chiesa), Busta 77, Proc. 181, Fasc. I, fol. !Or; Cecchetti and Ongania (1886), 
p.43,no .22 3). 
3. Payment made by Sa nsov ino to Vittoria for work on the Sacristy door, May 1546 Et piu 
adj maggio .1546. a Alessland}ro et a Antloni lo scultori p[erJ havermi aiutato a nettare le ditte 
historie, et figure dj cera duc (atJi 20/ vale--- L/ire] 124 s(oldiJ ---
(ASV, Proc. de Supra (Chiesa), Busta 77, Proc. 181, Fasc. I , fol. 2lr-v; Cecchetti and Ongania 
(1886), pp. 43-44, no. 224) 
4. Vittor ia receives pay ment for Four Rfrer Gods on the Marciana Library, 29 March 1550 
y[esu]sadi.29. marzo. 1550 
R[icor]do ogi chome io alesandro uitor ia. fh]o. rice[v luto da la s(i&noriJa d[e] mies er} iachomo 
saln]souino d[ucatU 20. a ba n como dele fi&ure de la fabricha noua alinco[nJtro ii pala:z:o cioe. 4 
fiumi Ii qual danari sono a bon co[nJto de Ii ducati. 50. chle] mi fece [c}riuere la clar[i iJma 
s[ignori]a d[e] m[esser] uitor &rimani al bancho dil clar[i iJrno m!e er] anton io d[eJ priu li uale 
d[ucatli20 
!Thisentryhasbee n crossed through with parallel diagonal lines] 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busia 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 79r; Predelli (1908), p. 176) 
The little marbl e Saint Johll the Baptist for San Geremia 
5. Vittoria r ecciv pi;i.yment for. tat uellc, 26 Apri l 1550 
y[ccu} adi. 26 . aprille. 1550 
R[ico~do] ogi chome io ho ricelvJuto dal m[agnifi ]co _m[e _er) anzolo de priuli ~ucha_ti dua d[e] L. 6 
0 old1 ._4. a bon co[n\to die] una fiiurl d[e] slan]to g1ouam d1 ~ar~n? •l~a pied1 dua 1_1 quale u~ opra 
unobat1sterioin 5[anJto ieremiaetutoque tomerchado tain 1ud1c1od1\s[opra]s[cnt}togent1luomo 
da. 10. duchati in suso pr[e ]ente mlae tJro aluadoretaliapietra 
d[uc1tU --. 
[This entry has been crossed through with parallel diagonal lines] 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. J, "Commissaria Vitto ria", fol. 79r; Pred elli ( 1908), p . 176) 
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6. Vittoria records rep ur chasing the sta tuette from the church authorities of San Geremia, 14 
Mayl565 
S[an]toGiouanjdi marmo 
Adj. 14. Magio. 1565. 
Ricordo io Alessand ro Vitoriachomequestodi s[opra]s (critjto [h]o'sborssatto Ducatj dodicj eJtl mezo, 
al capitolo de Pretj dj SlanJto Hieremia dj Venetia & io so[ noJ rimasto assoluto patrone di Slan]to 
Giouanj di marmo chlel io aueua fatto p[erJ loro, chome apare pier! istrume nto fato p[er] m!esser] 
Rocho di Benedetj notaro in Piaza dj S[anlto Marcho sotto ii Palazo Ser!enissijmo 
Val Ducati -- nlumer]o-- 121/2 -
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 55r; Predelli ( 1908), p. 132). 
7. The Nota ry 'sactn.-cor din gt hetr ansaclion, 14May 1565 
MDLXV. lnd[ictio ne] Viij. Die Lume xiiij . Maij. Ad Can(celluml 
Pretendendo ii R[eve ren]do Capito lo delta ch iesa di S[anJ Hieremia siue la fabrica, et Procurator i di 
dena chiesa che M[esser] Alessandro Vitto ria scultor debba dar, et consigna r ad esso Capitolo Una 
figurad i Slanl Zua n Battista per metter sopra ii Battisterio della sua chiesa con asserire, che gia hebbe 
ii pagame[nJto di essa inanci tratto dal qluondaml M[esserj Anzolo Maria di Priuli olim Procurator 
dellachiesa, comeappa rp ercenapartidanotadasopra ii librodi suaMa g[nificen]ciadi suaman o 
Etall'incontropret endendoes so M[esse rlAl essandro,che lid ebbaesserpagatata lfiguraq[u]ell o uale 
coln]dire,ch[ejpercaparadiessanonh1'thauutoaltrochedoiducatida l di1toq[uondam]Mag ln ifi]co 
MfesserJ Anzolo Maria di Priuli et esse ndo sopra di cio {esse parti in} esse parti in co[nJtrouers ia alla 
Giustitia Vecchia, hora per fugger le lite et spese sono uenute al preseme accordo cio e che ii 
Rjeveren]do M[esser] Pre Marcuola Zamoro Diacono di detta ch iesa facendo come legitimo 
Commesso della ditta chiesa come appar della sua commissione con libert3 di far le cose infras(crit]te 
dame Nodaro in publi ca forma uista. et Jetta sotto di .14 . Mazo . 1560. nelli atti de M[esser) Yenor 
Zordan Nodaro Veneto ha hauuto, et ricemuo dal detto m[esser J alessandro qui alla present ia in 
contami ducati dode se, e mezo da L. 6 s. 4 per ducato per tutto qlu]ello pretendeua, ut s!op r]a deuo 
capitolohauessehauu toessoM[esserJAlessandropercomodelladittafigura.QualpenJfiguradebb i 
rimaner ad esso Mjesser ] Alessandro come cosa sua libera, et di q[u]ella ne facci, et disponi quel 
megliog lip arera facendosi sopradi ciouna parteal l 'altra reciprocame ntefin, et quietationperpetua 
(The words betwee n{} have been inserted into the left margin]. 
(ASV, Atti Notarile, Rocco De Benede tti. Busta 432, "Protoco llo con Alfabeto 1565", fol. 165r-v). 
8. Letter from Tt.'Odoro Busio to C:.ird in:il M:idruzzo, proving Vittor ia' s presence in Trent in 
October 1550 
. Maestro Alessandro scu lto r cum un altro spezapre da sono stati all a predara di marmori, perche 
dicono esser cosa mirab ile et bo na. Esso Maestro Alessa ndro sc rivera ii tutto a Y!ostraJ S!ignoriaJ 
lll[ustrissi}ma 
(BCTn, ms. G.2903 ; Passamani (1993). p. 284). 
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Records of the apparati crt--cted in ho nour of the visit of Prince Ph ilip or Spai n to Trent in June 
1551 
9. Payments for some of the decorations , April 1551 
L'lll[ustre] e Rev[erendo[ S[ignlor Card linajl e Ep!iscopusl e Principe di Tr ento Sfign\or nlost ]ro 
gratiosisslimoj d[eveJ d[are l ad1 < . . > aprile 1551. R. < _ . > L. < ... > gr. < . _ > 
per !re porton i de legname de~enti con tutti Ii suo i ornamenti imprestati a Slua) lllustr[eJ Signoria per 
far 11 salone et altri ornamem1 per la venuta del Prin cipe di Spagna et Re di Bohemia su l 'isc hia, de 
m[esser] Bonaccurs io Balduino e Ii fu a ii Cap itano Pordan on, M[aestrJo Alessandro fiol che fu di 
m[aestr]o Vilio Sartor , sculto rea far levar imprestati. 
(ACT, N. 4045 , fol. 47r; Predelli ( 1908) , pp. 14-15, n. 2). 
JO. Recordsofthefestivitiesorgani scd forPhilipasrecordcdinMassarelli'sdiary 
Died ominica 7. dicti mens is luni i [ 1551] 
Prandium et ludi in honorem prin cipis Philippi 
Princeps, audita missa in arce Trid entina , veni t v isitatu m R.mum legatu m apud eius domum eumque 
miris honoris gene ribu s affecit, receptus ab ipso legato extra porta m sui hospitii. Ubi parum 
immoratus accessit una cum ipso legato ac card. Tridentino ad locum quendam extra civitatem ad 300 
passus,quipos itusest in flumineAth es is, undiqueabaquacircumdatus, itaut insulam effic ial. ubi 
praeparatum era t munifi centiss imum prandiurn in loco ex asseribus confeclO, pictura , statuis auleisque 
ornatissimo. !bi igitur pran si sunt princeps, legatus. Tridentinus et filius ducis Sabaudiae in una 
eademque mensa. In loco vero paulo inferiori eodem tempo re pransi sunt nobi les omnes, tam viri 
quammulieres , quarum multa e illucco nvene rant 
Prandio absoluto (quod et divers is exce llentissimis que musicis conditum fuit) choreae tam ab ipso 
principequamnobi libus ductae fuerunt. Deindeactasunt hastilud ia, inquibusegregiecertatumest. 
Fingebatur ea pugna , quae a D. Ludovico Ariosto in eius poemaribus describ itu r de Rodomo nte rege, 
qui omnes ante pontem quendam adventantes et certami ne superabat et capt ivos in turrim quandam 
coniiciebat,q uousqu e illuc pervenitforti ss imaillamuli erMarfi sa dicta, quae regemipsumd evicitet 
captivos superavit ; quae tamen et ipsa a Brandimart e, alia vir ili strenuaque muliere (cuius astae 
mucrone quotquot tacti erant , in terram cadere cogebantur) devicta fuit. Ea omnia magno cum 
oblectamento ac pugnantium commendatio ne et laude visa fuerunt. Postea hora 21. civitatem 
redierunt 
Dielunae8 . Iunii [1551] . 
. Eadem d ie hora 22. prin ceps profectus est ad insulam. quarn in flumine Alhesis pos itam esse 
superius demonstratum est, ubi cenatus est cum card. Trid entino. pr incipe Sabaudiae ac rege quodam 
~1aurorum, qui a potente tyranno Africae Tariff ~icto a~no _praeterito ex ~uo regno ~x~ulsus est et ad 
1mperatorem pro auxili o confugit, et nunc cum ipso pnnc1pe in Hispaniam profic1sc1tur. Abso luta 
cena expugnatum fuit quoddam casiellum in medio flumini s ex lignis constructum, atqu e choreae 
nobilium mulierum du ctae fuerunt, ac tandem hora 3. noctis civitatem redierunt. 
(Massarelli-Merk le( l9 11), p. 235) 
Matthioli' s Descriptions o r the two m:iin fount:iins insi de the Buoncons iglio Pa lace , Trent 
II. The ' Lion Fount ain' 
~~~~~\:r~e::~h:~~~a~~: f~nn~:~ ch iude, 
Douedi bronzo si vede Diana 
Con le sue Nimphe perbagnar si nude 
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Laciaquiui Atteonlaformahumana. 
Efassiv n ceruo aluatico,erude, 
E par che qua i'l uo !nfortu~io plo~i 
Essendo hor priuo de I rea:ali honon 
Sostienques1'opravnacolonnabella , 
Tuttadi bronzo, d'u n sottil lauoro, 
Sopralaqual sta in piedivnadonzella, 
Chesi conuerte in verdeggiante alloro 
Phebodallatosta,c h'abbracciaqu ella, 
Cheperder non vorria tanto thesoro, 
Mettenelquerelarsi ognisuafo rza, 
Perriuocarlada ll'verdescorza 
lnmezoa l vasolacolonnasede, 
A cui quauro gran larue ii seggio fanno, 
Sopralequal congra ndeartesi vede 
Quattro fanciulli star , che l'acqua danno 
Fandel superbovaso' I fermo piede 
Quattro Delphin, ch'auui luppati stanno 
Di bianco marmo,e tuuo'l bel conile 
Ornaquesto be] fontee signorile 
Di simil marmo vi son due Leoni, 
Ch'agus1ar lechiar'acquestanno affronte. 
Etappoggian leg riffe, efieri vngnoni 
All'orlodell'ameno , evago fonte 
Han di scoltura 1utte le ragioni, 
Tai che porgan terror col toruo fronte 
A chiunche quiui a tor dell'acqua viene. 
Tantodel viuo da lor forma tiene 
(Matthioli(l539),u npaginated) 
12. The Nept1111e founlain in the garden 
Scolpito in bianco manno vn fonte vago 
Nel mezodel giardino in alto sorge, 
Che faria d'acqua vn copioso Iago, 
Tantenegitta in vari luoghi, epo rge. 
Ne] suo piu alto vna eccellente imago 
Del dio Nettunnosco lpita si scorge 
Cheda marine Conche in piu rampolli 
Distilla l'acquecristalline, e molli 
~~;::
0
ri: r
1
::r:ni;~ :~n~~;s;:lt ezn . 
Scolpito i □ tondo con ottil di einO. 
Di1r1n capacita, d'amp ia larghezza. 
11 pi~, cbe otto ~po to a far o toa:no, 
Sopratromae □ia:radifaformezu, 
Percuis i salea 1ordc llcchiareonde, 
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Che ii marin nume nel be! vaso infonde. 
Siedeegli sopra vna molto eccelleme 
Colonna, chedel vaso in altoe mira, 
Enelladestrahal'acu10Tridente, 
Concui raffrenaal mar l'orgogli o, e l'ir a. 
Quiuitanleacquedal vicintorreme 
Chiare conduce al suo volere, e tira , 
Chequando asciuga Apollo ii bel giardino , 
lrrigarse nep uoteogniconfino 
Ilvago fonte vn nobil pauimento 
Divaghepietr e in ampiocerchio serra: 
Doueincassato vn numer grandeedrento 
Dimetallichecanneascose in terra: 
Dallequalcongrandearteinvnmomemo. 
Secondos'aprevnistrumento,eserra, 
Saltanconfurial'acqueall'improuiso, 
C'hannoapiudamegiabagnato ii viso. 
(Matthioli (1539), unpaginated). 
13. Leller from Teodoro Busio to his sister, proving Viltoria 1s presence in Trent, 21 
September 155 1 
Signora Mar ga rita so rella honorati ssima. 
Perche ho inteso che quel la vostra donzella si parte da voi, co n questa mia vi ho voluto 
pregar che in cambio di quella voliate accettar una quale e sore lla de Messer Alesandro 
scultor, gia fiola cle Messer Vilio sartor, quale e dabene e molto costumata et virtuosa de 
cosere. Et detto suo fratello dovendo sse partir de chi per andar a star a Venetia non vole stai 
chi in Trento per rispelto de tanti forestieri che sono et desidera st ia fuori, cosi vi prego 
quanta posso vo liate accetarle che ce rto ve ne contenta rete et ve ne potrete prevaler, et farette 
appiacer a mi et a suo fratello quale e moho virtuoso et mio amicissimo , et a voi me 
raccomando, 
Da Trento adi 2 1 Senembrio 1551. 
Vostro bon fratello , Theodoro Buxio Signor de Nomi. 
(Oberziner (191 I) , pp. 65-71). 
14. Leller written by Piet ro Aretino to Vittoria, December 1551. 
A Messer Alessandro, Scu\tore 
Belle e saporite sono le pere mand atem i cosll da Vicenza , da vo i, che non 5ete meno cortese 
nei doni che valente nei marmi, ne vi crediate che ii g ran Tiziano non abbia mangiato tanto 
de le mie quanta de le sue; imperb che ben si sa che quasi co ntinue ceniamo insieme di 
cuore; e lauclandole ii Sansovino (che ancora Jui fa vita con noi due, quale avete vista pil1 
volte), gl i d issi come tali frutti ge ntili erano de la vostra gentilezza presente, ii che certo ebbe 
caro. Ma si dolse meco di non so che lettra scrittag li (secondo che dice) molto 
licenziosamente da voi, soggiungendo: "lo, Aretino fratello, vela moslrerb senza dubbio". 
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Invero che non !'ho veduta per anco; onde non so che dirmi, se non che mi rincresce che fra 
(si poteva dire) pad: e e figliuolo_ ci sia contr~~e rsia e disturbo, offerendovi, quantunque s\ 
oltra e lo sdegno, ?1 ~sare l_mo d1 quegli uffiw che sempre la mia natura us() per gli amici. 
In cotal n~entre v, r_mgraz1? de l'amo:evolezza mos~ra~a in _s1 grate ~ose a1 mio gusto, 
pregandov1 che , se v1 pub g1ovare la mia opra, che m1 d1spomate a la llbera. 
Didicembre, in Vinezia, 1551. 
(Aretino (1959), 11, p. 389). 
15. Letter written by Vittoria, in Vicenza, to the Duke of Ferrara , 16 April 1552 
all'Ill[ustrissi ]mo et Ecc[ellentissi]mo Sig[nor] ii Sig[nor] Duca di Ferrara. 
lllustrissimo et Eccellentissimo Signore 
L'Illustrissimo Signor Conte Ludovico di Thiene , essendo io l 'altro giorno costi , mostrb a 
Vostra Eccellentia una mia medaglia de\ principe di Spagna , e puoco dopo per mio maggior 
favore, m'appresento a quella alla qual havendomi dimandato s'io potessi far ii suo ritratto 
0 di manno, 0 di bronzo, risposi, che pil1 tosto, ch'io havessi fornite alcune mie opere serei 
ad ogni suo piacere e comodo, per ciO hora che libero son , Vostra Eccellentia liberamente 
mi commandi, poscia che ogn i mio des iderio sia in tutto quel che so e posso servirla, alla cui 
buona gratia humilmente mi raccommando. Di Yicenza, alli xvi d i aprile MDLII. 
Di Vostra I\lustri ssima et Eccellentissima Signoria humilissimo servitore, 
Alessandro Vittoria scultore 
(ASM, Archivio Materie, Belle Arti , Scultori, Busta 17/ I; Campori (1872). There is also a 
manuscript copy in the BMC, MS. PD. 307c , fasc. XII). 
16. Letter from Feruffino to the Duke of Ferrara , 21 April 1552 
. cum mie preced enti [lettere] hebbi damandare alla Eccellenza Vostra una di maestro 
Alessandro [Vittoria ] sculptore Yicentino, ii qua! mi disse che d'ordine di Lei haveva veduto 
la statua d'Hercole fatta da questa testa di pietra durissima del Sansovino , et prima ch'egli 
mi habbi detto ii parere suo d'essa statua , mi e parso di pervenir in dirli ch'anco ra non sia 
mia professione perche non habbia cognitione de figure ch'imperO sono gia da tre in quatto 
mese che ritrovandomi a vederla, dissi ad esso Sansovino che le gambe et le cosce non mi 
pareva correspondessino bene alla grandezza de! corpo, tuttavia che per la molta oppinione 
che havevo di Jui, ii qua] l'havesse fatta senza vitio et ben proportionata, non mi parve di 
fame mentione alcuna per mie [lettere ] a Vostra Eccellenza per non essere moccato da Lei. 
Cos! egli hora mi ha certificate esser_pu:'troppo vera la ~etta des~roport ion~, _et ~h~ non _solo 
son curte, ma troppo sotile con altn v1tij che sono stat1 repres1 da huomm1 d1 gmdic,o et 
molto intelligenti, onde che per rivederla meglio, ho_gg! insieme cum ii predetto ~aes_tro 
~lessandro, stato da xij anni cum detto Sansovino, et 111s1eme cum maestro Isepo Y1cenlln~ 
Pllto_re et uomo di giudtitio et di buon se~tim_ento, sono a1.1dat~ a casa sua. Tuttavia no~ c~ 
ha giovato perche esso non ha voluto lasciars1 trovare, ne h s~o1 han volut_o trovare le ch1av1 
de\ magazeno nel quale si e fatta la statua. ImperO, havendo 10 preso ord11_1e. cum detti suoi 
domatina io insieme cum Ii periti per vederla, _dicendo d'hav~rne co_mm1ss1?ne _<la V~stra 
Eccellenza di fargliela vede re, ii buon Sansovmo pazzo ~est1a~e et _1mpratt1cabile? m1 ha 
stasera ~andato a dire ch'egli non vuole ch'io ~egga c~m- ii ~ett1 duo1, uno de quail e stato 
suo fam1glio et che non sa se sia vivo, et che s1 merav1glla d1 me a vole r far vedere questa 
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fatta ?a uno Baccio q~a\'e. in Fiorenza alli se:vitij di quel Signore et da 
qua! se. ritrova m ~oma. Hora ,_ 10 , Signore, per quanto 11 sudetto maestro Isepo mi 
ha detto haver mteso da virtuosi et dt questo mestiere in Padova che l'hanno veduta e 
imperfettissima et di maniera ch 'egli, per non perdere ii credito , non doveria darla fuori ' in 
canto alcuno et massi me a Vostra Eccellenza, ma pill presto pensare di farne un'altra cum 
aggiunto di persone che meg lio di Jui intendere le figure nude , delle quali esso e detto che 
non ha mai hauto vera cognitione. Maestro Alessandro desiderava di andare cum Jui per 
\'honore suo et per aggiutarlo a far < .. > Tuttavia, vista la sua best ialitade, ha 
deliberato di farne un modello, ii quale a giudic io degli < . . > de' perit i sera giudicato 
migliore assai di quello de! Sansovi no . 
(ASM, Cancelleria Ducale , Dispacci da Venezia, Busta 38; Campori (1872)). 
17. Letter written by Vitt oria , from the Palazzo Thiene in Vicenza , to Feruffino , 30 May 
1552 
a l'eccell[entissi ]mo S[ign]or mio osser[vissi ]mo ii Sig[nor] ambasciator di Ferrara 
Illustrissimo Signor mio et patron honorando. 
Feci ii modello d'un Hercule in nome de! eccellentissimo Signor Duca di Ferrara al paragone 
de\ Sansovino, qual spinto forse pill per livore , che per giudicio, mostrava biasmare le case 
mie, et perche sono tenero del mio honore, in gratia richiedo che quello vogli mettere a 
paragone de! mio alcun suo et meco sottomettersi alla sententia, et censura de belli intelletti, 
over periti nell 'arte , et da mo < > volendo , che se depositi qualche honorato pretio, 
per me non resti, che se giudich i, qua! di noi al altro in simil lavoro debba esser prefer ito che 
se non basta a Vostra Signoria di veder sol ii modello, mi porrO al comp imento del opera et 
verrO con quella a Venetia , in questo mezzo Vostra Signoria m'am i et favoreggi che ii son 
servitore, et se mi vol dar risposta dirci sue lettere al palazzo de! Magnifico Conte 
Marcantonio di Thiene, ave al presente mi ritrovo , et a Vostra Signoria infinitemente mi 
raccomando. 
Di Vicenza alli xxx magio MDLII 
Di Yostra Signoria servitore, Alessandro Vittoria S 
(ASM, Archivio Materie, Belle Arti, Scultori, Busta 17/I; Campori, (1872). There is also a 
manuscript copy in the BMC , MS. PD. 307c, fasc. XII). 
18. Letter written by Pietro Aretino to Lucietta Saraceno, November 1552 
A madonna Lucietta Sarac ina 
Per non sapere con qua] sorte di gratitudine ricompensare i saluti che mi mandate per bocca 
del.di ~oi Signor Gasparo, senza menda e senza inganno co~sor~e, mi e p~so di mio uffiz!o 
e ?' m10 deb!to ii commettere con i prieghi _ad ~les:2ndro ~1ttona ch_e, sub!lo costl giunto m 
V1cenza, la idea de! volto vostro rassempl1. D1 mm ufftc,o e stato ii disporre lo eccellente 
s~ultore a r itrarv i; perO che i meriti dei costumi, che di laude illustre vi adornano; esso rtano 
c,asc_un~, che gli comprende in vertll, a onorarvi ne l 'o~ere. Ede sut? di mio deb1~0 an~ora, 
conc10sia che ii ricordarsi \a gentil bontade vostra d1 me, che _v, osser~o: ~1 o_bhga a 
mostrarrnevi in tutti j casi de le preclare occasioni obligato .. Onde m Fede d1 ~10, ii g1ova~e, 
che a' marmi comincia a dar lo spirito in disegno, per compiace rsi nel Fanni p1acere tuttavia, 
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vuole con_nu~e rare la_ mode_sta e nobile ef0gie vost~a tra_ la copia di quelle cotante che di 
man sua m vivace rihevo s1 veggono. Egh, ch'e g1a la 1stessa natura in tale arte, con la 
propria aviditil. che ha fatto Massimiano, ii Principe di Piemonte e di Spagna, non che in 
Trento ii padre, ii fratello e ii nipote con diversi altri cavalieri e prelat i, delibera 
rned~simamente far voi: che ne set.e degna, in_ medaglia .. SI che lo stu_dio da !ui posto !n 
espnmere la mansuetudme, la grav,ta e la graz1a de la Ch1eregata Caterina subhme, ne pill 
ne meno vi appariril. ne la sembianza in dolcezza che si apparisca in quelle de le dilette 
fig\iuole de! da Thiene conte Marc' Antonio amantissimo. Insomma, quando pure si dubiti che 
lo allievo de\ Fidia Sansovino in lo non imiti ii suo gran precettore ne la fama, con 
risoluta credenza (oltra e la di me da Jui in un tratto ritratta , e la di Maddalena 
Liomparda notabile matrona) la maesta che glorifica !'aria e la fronte de! duca ottimo d'Atri 
e magnanimo. Ora io la determino. La destra basciandovi con paterna carita d'amore econ 
servile riverenza d'affetto. 
Di novembre, in Venezia, 1552 
Pietro Aretino 
(Aretino (1957), II , pp. 412- 13) 
19. Letter wr itt en by Andrea Loredan, in Venice, to Marco Mantova Benavides, 5 
December 1552 
Magnifico sig[nor] mio, ringrazio infinitamente la eccellenza vostra dei sapientissimi e 
amorevolissimi ricordi e documenti suoi, ai quali mi forzerO con ogni pater mio aderire ad 
eseguire la continenzia delle sue lettere, da quelle non deviando come sante e piene di salute. 
Cercheria appresso iscusarmi , non avendo risposto alle sue ricevute da monsig[nor] 
Alessandro Vittoria, scultore eccellentissimo, se non fusse l'umanita sua infinita, qual so per 
l'acerbissima morte di mio figliuolo mi avra avuto per iscusato. Egli mi promise di tornare; 
finora non l'ho veduto: venendo mi sara gratissimo, ne mancherO de! debito mio, ache sono 
tenuto per la virtll sua. Fra questo V. S. mi tenga in grazia, come ne ha fatto sempre, e se 
in cosa alcuna vaglio, non dico per lei, che saria troppo s'io le potessi far piacere, ma per 
alcun servitor suo, si degni comandarmi, che mi trovera prontissimo sempre a servirla; ed 
a quella con tutto il cuore me le raccomando. Di Venezia, ii 5 dicembre, 1552. 
(Bottari-Ticozzi (1825), VIII, Doc. CLVI , pp. 353-34). 
20. U tter wr itt en by Vitt oria in Vicenza to Marco Mantova , 7 January 1553. 
Al Molto Magnifico mio Signore Marco Mantova. 
Quel_la poca virtll ch'e in me, per le Jodi mi cta V .. s. e per i m~riti suoi, vi si ?fferis~e, come 
io m1 vi dona in perpetuo. Yi mando due medaglle, una, che 10 credo, che s1a la pnma, che 
desiderate, ed un'altra per non far errore , chejo le mostrai insieme con _molte, che io ten~. 
Ho fatto le raccomandazion sue al C. M. Antonio, che tanto ama, ed esuma le divine quahta 
s~e, quanta merita cos! raro Signor , come sete: ne mi scordai appresso di salutare ii Sig~o~ 
Pietro Aretino, come m'impose , qua! risaluta V. Eccellenza, ed 10 frattanto offerendom1 d1 
nuovo le bacio la mano. Di Vicenza alli 7 gennaio 
D. Y. E. Servitor Alessandro Vittoria Scultore 
(Temanza (1778) , p. 479; Bottari-Ticozzi (1825), Vlll, Doc. CLVII, p. 354 [NB dated as 2 
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January~. Th~re. is a manuscript copy in ASV, PD 2078, "Raccolta di Lettere Inedite di Varj 
Letterau ltailam", p.5v). 
21. Lett er wr itten by P iet ro Aretino to Vittoria, January 1553 
Messer Alessandro , io ebbi ii cesto de le pere e non la lettra , e Tiziano (che vi tiene come 
ch'io per figliuolo) r iceve la lettra e non ii cesto. Benche ii divine uomo vi ringrazia del 
dono che non ha goduto punto, nel mode che vi rendo grazie io, che !'ho mangiato tutto. In 
quanto mo a le due medag lie, che ne lo stile vostro rappresentano l'effegie mia, insieme con 
la carta che in tal mater ia scr ivetemi, mi sono sute fino a casa portate; certo che ii riverso 
come in ciascun'a ltra sua manifanura mi piace, de\ getto non parlo, perche non troppo merita 
nel rilievo di laude. Bastami che nel ritorn ar voi qui me ne fate improntare parecchi in rame 
e in argento, perche da Roma e d'allro ve mi si dimandano con istantia solecita, de! che mi 
rallegro pill tosto per gloria di voi che di me. ImperO che quello che mi si debbe in la fama, 
la vecchiezza se lo ritiene appresso e lo gusta, ma ciO che conviens i al vostro ingegno nel 
nome, la gioventll peranco n 'e scarsa e no'I sente. SI che venendo qui , qual desidero, 
stampar me le farete co n grazia. lntanto ho avuto earn che la signora Lucietta abb ia accettata 
per bella la plstola che le scrissi e mandai; emmi ne pil1 ne meno entrato nel cuore che ii 
ritratto, che per sodisfarmi gli avete fatto e donato, ne la di lei contentezza cap isca. In 
conclusione, se ii famoso Sanso vino messer Iacopo mai l'ebbi per cristiano e per buono, 
l'avervi raccolto ne la sua benevol enza ii conferma. Onde hogline l'obligo , che a Dio ha 
egli, poi che sl fatto in prosperit3 le mantiene. 
Di gennaio, in Venezia, 1553. 
(Aretino (1957), II , pp. 427-28). 
22 (i) Synopsis ma de by Gennari of letler from Vittoria, in Venice , to Marco Mantova 
Benavides, IO May 1553 
Da Ven[ezi]a alli X. maggio 1553. Scrive [Vittoria] al Manto[v]a d'essere in Venezia, 
impiegato in fare due statue grandi che vanno alla porta della libreria di piazza. E s'egli 
raccomanda p[er] le cose di S. Giustina 
(Biblioteca del Seminario, Padova , Ms. DCXIX, 6, fol. 36, letter no. 130: "Lette re di divers i 
scritte al celeb re Prof[essor ]e di Padova Marco Mantova e copiate circa l'anno 1748 
dall'Abbate Giuseppe Dr. Gennari da un cod ice Ms."; Temanza (1778) p. 480). 
2.2. (ii) Direct q uote from above-mention ed Letter within a note by Cicogna 
ln un codice cart. in fol. del sec. XVI era gia presso !'ab. Canoni [?] preparando per la 
s~mpa e contenute Lettere vulgari diretti de diversi personaggi. a M. Marc? Mantova (a I ?55 
circa) c'e una lettera d'Alessandro Viltoria scultore da Venezia 10 Maggio 1553, ove dice: 
Credo fermarmi qui per ora, avendo tolte sopra di me due figure.grandi che vanno alla porta 
della Libreria della Piazza; impresa non meno onorevole che utile. 
(BMC, Cod. Cicogna, 3430, "Famigl ie Venete e Foresti.ere , under "~"; Giov~nell i-Ga~ 
(1858), p. I 19. Also noted in ASV , PD 2078, "Raccolta d1 Lettere lned11e di VarJ Letterall 
ltaiiani", fol. 5v ; Martin (1988), p. 23, n. 55) 
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The Femirwni at th e entrance to the Marcia na Library 
23. Decision by th e Procurators to find a sculptor to carve them, 11 August 1553 
Die .xj. dcj (1553, II August] 
Hauendo ii cl[arissi ]mo m[esser] Ant[oni]o capello p[rocura]tor deputado alla cassa della 
fabricha fatta far diuerse operationi p{er] ii bisogno di q[ue] lla senza hauer le poste 
all'incante, ne communicate con Ii suj Cl[ariss i]mi collega secondo Ii ordeni d[e]lla 
proc[ura]tia, si p[er ] essersi ridute sue Sig[nori]e rare uolte, come p[er] non hauersi ritt rouato 
maestri in questa c ita atti a far tal operatione, ma quelli hauer conuenuto mandar a leuare in 
diuersi lochj con hauer li offerto uno p[re]tio certo p[er] Ii lauori haueuano da fare et fu si ii 
redure, et lustrare, alcune colonne, et capite lli con sue basse, et diuerse altre operationi p[er] 
ii bisogno della scalla, et porta della libraria , come fare due figure grande che denno esser 
poste all'intrar della scalla di essa fabricha , co[n] altre figure ch [e] uanno nelli uolti di essa 
fabricha, Per() essen conuenient e in essecut ione delle ter[minatio]ni in questa materia 
disponentj ch[e] llltte le operationi di essa fabricha , passino O p[er] uia d'inca[n]to O p[er] uia 
di ballotatione I Cl[ar issi]mi m[esser] Zuane da leze fo d[e]l m[agnili]co m[esser] Michie!, 
m[esser] Ant[on i]o capello, m[esser] vettor Grimani, et m[esser] Zuane da leze K[avalier], 
dig[nissi]mi proc [urato ]ri absent i li altr i sui cl[arissi]mi collega, hauuto conside ratione che le 
cose sopras[crit ]te sono sta necessariamente fatte , et co[n] utile di essa fabricha, hanno quelle 
a bossoli, et ballote approbato. 
Vlterius hanno ter [rnina]to ch [e] esso cl[arissi]mo m[esser] Ant[on i]o possi dar a quel maestro 
ch[e] fa le due figure grande sopraditte duc[ati] sessanta p[er] pagame[n]to di sua fattura di 
essa due figure preditte. 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco de Supra, Reg. 128, Chiesa Actorum 1552-1559, fols. 23v-24r). 
24. Payment s made by Vitt oria to his assistants for work on the Feminoni, from the 
beginning of Jun e 1553 
ty [esu]s adi. 3. zugno 1553 
L 8. s. 8 A m[aest]ro giouani p[er] auer e lauorato giorni sete in su\a figura d[e] la porta de 
la libraria de piaza a s[an]to Marco 
fy [esu]s adi 23 zugno 1553 
L 5. s 10 A m[aes t]ro Jacomo Tagliapietra p[er] auere lauorato giornate cinque in su la 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
t y[esu]s adi p[rim ]o Luio. 1553. 
L 5 A M[aest]ro Lorenzo Vicentino intag\iatore p[er] auer lauorato cinque giorni su la 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura de la Porta de la libraria 
adi. 8. Luio 1553. 
L 6 A M[aest]ro Lorenzo s[opra] s{crit]to p[er] auer lauorato sei giornate su la s[opra]s[cri t]ta 
figura 
adi 15. luio 1553. 
L 6 A M[aest]ro Lorenzo s[opra]s[crit ]to p[er] auer lauorato sei giornate su la figura 
adi 22. luio 
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L 5 s. 10 A M[aest]ro Lorenzo p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate e meza in sula figura 
s[opra]s[crit]ta 
adi29luio 
L 5 s.O A M[aest]ro Lorenzo p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate in sula figura s[opra]s[crit]ta 
[end of p.79r] 
adi. 5. agosto L.iij. 
L. 6. A M[aest]ro Lore[n]zo Vice[n]tino intagliatore p[er] auer lauorato sei giornate in sila 
figura 
adi 12. agosto 
L. 4 A M[aestr]o Lorenzo s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato quatro giornate in su la deta 
figura 
adi 19. agosto 
L. 3 A M[aestr ]o Lorenzo s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer \auorato Ire giornate in sula 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adi 26 agosto 
L 5. A M[aestr]o Lorenzo s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate in sula 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adi. 2. sete[m]bre 
L 5. A M[aestr]ro Lorenzo s[opra] s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate in su la 
s[opra]s[crit]tafigura 
adi9setembre 
L 6. A M[aest]ro Lorenzo s[opra]s[cr it]to p[er] auer lauorato sei giornate in su la 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adi23. setembre 
L 5. A M[aestr]o Lorenzo s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate in su la 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adi 30. setembre 
L 4 A M[aestr]o Lorenzo s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato quatro giornate in su la 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adi. 7. otobrio. Liij 
L 5. A M[aestr]o Lorenzo s[opra]s[c rit]to p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate in su la 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adi. 6. setembrio Liiij [ 1554] 
L 2 s. 16. A M[aest]ro gian i da sasso p[er] auer Jauorato dua giornate in sula figura seconda 
dela porta dela libraria de s[an]to Marello 
adi. 9. Nouembrio d[e]I Liiij 
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L 4 s. 10. A M[aest]ro Giouanantonio Vicentino intagliatore p[er] auer lauorato giornj tre 
sula s[opra]s [crit] ta figura 
adj. 9. Nouembrio. LY. [1555] 
L.3. s 12. A batisla ga rzone dj m[aest]o Valentino fur lano squadrato r[e] p[er] auer Jauorato 
giorni. 9 . in la s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
15. Nouembrio. LY. 
A Batista garzone dj m[aestr]o Valentino furlano s[opra]s[crit ]to p[er] auer lauorato 
giornj. 5. in su la s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
adj. 23. Nouemb[ri]o . LY. 
L.20. s. 2 A m[aestr]o Gioua[n]a[n]tonio Vic[e]ntino intagliatore col suo garzone , p[er] auer 
lauorato gio[r]ni diec i in su la s[opra ]s[cr it]ta figura dela porla 
(ASY, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittor ia", fol. 79r-v; Predelli (1908), 
pp. 176-78) 
25. Cont ract to rent a house in the Calle della Pieta drawn up between Vittoria and 
Antonio Nav iger, 26 J uly 1553 
,1553, adi ,26, luggio. 
Netto et affito lo Ant[oni]o Nauaggier una casa posla nella cale della pieta a m[esser] 
Allessandro vittorio sculto re per anno uno, qual die incominciar alli 15 di Auosto prossimo 
uenturo a rason d[e] ducati uintiquatro al anno, \aqua\ casa esso mi sia tenuto restituir nelli 
termini che io gie la h6 consegnata. Dechiarando che se ii sopraditto stese piu tempo nella 
detta casa di quello fusse ii suo tempo, sia tenuto pagarmi ii fito per quel tempo a rason alli 
ducati uintiquatro, come e ditto di sopra; Non pottendo pero questa longezza, ouer aggionla 
di tempo esser piu d[e] mesi do , talche fussero mesi quatordese i[n] tutto. Et se passasse detto 
termine possi ogniu no, e[t ] co'messo, et ni co'messo p[er] mio nome , cosi di cio essendo 
dacordo io lui, farli suodar detta casa senza !ermine alcuno di effitio o giurisd icion alcuna. 
I1 fito uerame [n]te si die pagar de sei mesi, in sei mesi. Et voglio che ii sopraditto possi 
co[n]lar a nome mio ducati dodese a m[esser] Anzolo tetaruol patro[n] d[e] dita casa, 
face[n]dosi d[e]lli ditti far di receuer, che parino esborsati da mi, et co[n]tadi da \ui . 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. I r; summarised by 
Predelli (1908), p. 41). 
2~. Vittoria hir es his first garwne , Girolam? , j_ointl~ with_ Sansovino, 7 _Ma_y _1555 
R1cord_o come questo di s[opra ]s[crit ]to ho scr~to 1erommo 11110 g~rzon_e ala 1usttc1a uechia, 
per am cinque e comincia ii giorno s[opra]s[cnt]to e per su? sal~no gl_1 daro ducati uenti. a 
tute sue spese - e suo fratello e stato suo piezo - D. 20 ducat!, e d1 tuto II tempo che perdera, 
e questo scrito e fato con m[esser] Iacomo sansouino 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vitto ria" , fol. 107r; Predelli (1908), 
p.218). 
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The Rebuilding of the fap de of San Giuli::rno 
27. Description of its rebuildin g as contained in the will of Tommaso Rangone , 10 
August 1577 
.. nam cum ecclesia D. Juliani ven. pro monurnento meo iam diu ellegerim, et ab ill.mo 
senatu veneto a R.mo patriarcha ven. , et capitu\o ecclesiae toto , a procuratoribus ecclesiae 
et fabricae, mihi libere, sponte et ultra sac ra, et inviolabili fideque firrna perenniter fuerit 
concessa instrumento publico exhibita, et condonata, rogato per D. avidium brancum notarium 
venetum publicurn anno nativitati s D. millesimo qu ingent es imo quinquagesirno tertio Die 
mercurij vigesi mo mensi s septembris, et praeconcessa ab ill.mo venetorum senatu , parte capta 
in ex.mo rogatoru m consilio Die 5. septembr is praedicti millesimi et pro sacra, et s.ta 
corporis mei reliqui s, publica et faciei Conscript ione elogioque sculptum marmo reo, et ego 
ipse a fundamentis collabentem, et mar cidam pecunijs multi s , auro argento aere et aJijs 
laboribusque magnis plurimoque sudore , am icorum , ac principum quorumcumque suff ragijs, 
architetis lllustrioribus, sansovino , alexandro victoria, et reliquis gravissimis, varijs 
languoribus, perpetuisque vitae rneae, animi, et co rpor is affectus perturbationibus 
aedificaverirn, condi derim , et pulch erima marmorea facie , eleganti decore conciniori denuo 
insigni ulterius post ea latius , ac altius illustrata cum cup rea mea imagine, leonio , 
me i ipsius forma difficilim e incredibileque impensa proiecta exornaverim et 
egregie construxerim, ideo quies ce re in ea Deo altissimo salvatore beatissimo thoma , a D. 
Juliano optimo hospite beatissimaque sempe r virg ine maria Dei veri filij solius genetrice , 
sanctisque omnibus triumphantis, ecclesiae, ac militanti s ill.mis D[omi]ni s meis Rd.is ac 
fratribus , idcirca corpo ris mei conservatores, et rerum eiusdem mearum protectore s ellegi . 
(ASV, Testamenti Notari le , Baldissera Fiume , Busta 421 , No. 1172 , fol. 3r; Weddigen 
(1974), p. 62). 
28. Various architectural proj ects by Vittoria and others , mentioned as being housed in 
Tommaso Rangone's Library from his above-mentioned will of 1577 
[fol. 7] ... Catagrapha Faciatae Ecclesiae D. Julianj venetiarum In Merceria realj seu Maiori 
per D. Jacobum sansovinum sculptorem et Architectum florentinum Excellentissimum, 
Sagome Eiusdem Duplices 
Altera Faciataeeiusdem per D . Joannem Antoni um Rusconum Architectum praestantissimum. 
Catagrapha portae Maioris Ecclesiae eiusdem per prefactum sansovinum. 
Catagrapha spherae solidae caelestis Mediae Marmore ad planum sculptae supra po rta m 
Malorem predictae ecclesiae per D. Jo seph Forestum pictorem delineata A_d Latit~dinem 
Almae venetorum urbi s Graduurn quadraginta quatuor et Minutorum 30 L1brae s1gno in 
Horoscope fermae, Leoneque qua si cae li summo. 
[~ol. 1_9v]. .. [Catagrapha ] faciei ante rioris praedictae ecclesia~ illustris ampliatae a~ allex.o 
v1ctona sculpto re architeto, el proto Jngeniosiss imo , cum porucu ac facie D. Marc, platea , 
meoque Thome marmoreo S.ti Sepulc ri simula cro - . -
(ASV, Testamenti Notari le, Baldissera F iume, Busta 421, No. 1172, fo ls. 7 & 19v; Wedd igen 
(1974), pp. 63-64) 
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29. Contract to cas t the first wax figur e, prepared by Sansovino, 27 August 1554 
Die dicta [27 agosto 1554] ad cancellum 
L'excellente dil'arte , et medicina dottore messer Thomasa Ravenna da una parte , et messer 
Giulio Alberghetto dall'altra parte, per Ii loro heredi et successori sonno convenuti et rimasti 
d'accordo nel modo infrascritto, ci<>e, che dovendo ii prefatto excellente messer Thomasa far 
getar di bron zo la Figura et immagine sua iuxta la forma et pronto di cerna fatto per ii 
spettabile messer Giacomo Sansovino scultor et Architetto. Pero ii prefato messer Giulio 
promette, et si ob liga a proprie spese sue, si di mettalo , come di qllalunque altra cosa gettar 
di buon mettalo da esse r approbato per ii detto messer Giacomo Sansovino, detta Figura qual 
sii netta in tutte sue parte, et non maculata ma ben gettada et nettada, Dechiarando che in 
caso che delta Figura venise deffetiva in qua\che sua parte che ii prefatto messer Giulio sii 
obligato a tutta quella spese occo rera in far una simil forma , et Figura, di cera. Rimanendoli 
perO la cera dell a figura vechia per suo conto et ciO per patio expresso. Et al'incontro detto 
excellente messer Thoma sa per pretio , el mercede tra loro cus i d 'acordo per detta figura 
gettada promette a dar ad esso messe r Giulio ducati cento die si da lire 6 sold i 4 per ducato 
in questo modo ciDe ducati ci nquanta al tempo che Jui messer Giulio vorra gettar delta figura, 
et Ii ducati sessantatre tanti alla consignatione de detta figura gettada et nettada, qua l figura 
lui messer Giulio promette gettarla, et dar comp iuta per spat io de lino mese dappoi , 
consegnatetl i la figura di cera senza alcuna exceptione. 
(ASV, Archivio Notarile , Atti Yenor Maffei , Busta 8105, fo ls. 632v-633r; Boucher (1991), 
pp. 214-15, No. 182). 
30. Ra ngonc ass igns to Alberghctti th e gcsso cast tak en from Sansovino 's wax model , 'j 
Jo..v,,..o.r!J 1555 
Die dicta [9 me nsis Januarii 1555] ad cance llum. 
Havendo messe r Gilllio Albergheto quondam messer Albergheto havuto ii giorno presente 
dell 'excellente messer Thomaso da Ravenna phisico la forma di zesso della figura de cera 
alias consignata pe r esso excellente mes ser Thomasa ad esso messer Gilllio da esser getada 
di metalo iuxta ii loro accordo, come appar nelli atti di me nodaro sotto Ii 27 settemb rio 
proxime preterito , della qual intende valers i per ii getto ha da fare de ditta figura iuxta ii suo 
accordo prefato. De qui e che detto messer Giulio prom ette, et si obliga tal forma di zesso 
consignar illesa ad esso excellente messer Thomasa doppo ge ttada delta figura di bronzo in 
quello essere che la li e sta consignata et in caso che ta\ forma di zesso venisse a rompersi 
per diffetto di esso mes ser Gilllio , lui messe r Giulio promette d i reffar ogn i danno , interesse , 
et spesa che Jui exce llente messer Thom asa potesse patire per ta\ causa iuxta la depo sitione 
de messer Jaco mo Sansovino architetto. !ta che lui messer Giulio sotto iacia alla spesa di una 
forma di zesso, qllale perO si come dicono, non si pub fare se prima non viene formata una 
figura di terra qu a! repr ese nti ii vivo, et si~ilitudine di ~sso _messer T~oma so come 
representava la figura di cera Ii fu consegnata d 1 sopra. Et perc10 Im messer Gmlio si obliga 
real et personalmente , et qualunque suo i beni presenti et futuri, super quibus. 
(ASV, Archivio Notarile , Atti Vettor Maff ei, Busta 8107, fol. 30v; Boucher (1991), p. 215, 
No. 184). 
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31. Rangone dr aws up a second contract with Albcrghetti to cast the repaired wax 
figure, 8 Jul y 1555 
Dieeadem [octava mensis Iulii 1555] 
... Fino sotto di 27 agosto 1554, io Thomaso Philologo Ravena phisico stipulati instrumento 
con voi messer Giu lio Alberghetto co me nell'atti di messer Vettor di Maffei nodaro di 
Venetia appar , ne l qual si leze che voi et io erimo restati d'accordo, et convenuti a gettar di 
bronzo la figura , et immagine mia iusta la forma, et pronto di ce ra fatto, Oda esser fatto per 
messer Giaco mo Sansov ino per pretio de ducati cento die se, con modi , forma, etcond ictione 
ut in detto instru mento, al qual in tutto si habb i relatione, et maxi me havendov i fino sotto di 
27 settembre de l soprasc ritto millesimo consegnato la detta figura, come era ob ligate ut in in 
instrumento , l'obligo vostro era in ter mine de mese uno darmi la detta figura di bronzo 
gettada, et nettada et perfetta al giuditio de\ detto Sansovino, par mO che voi messe r Giulio 
havendo guasta la delta figura, et io fatto refar la delta figura di cera al detto Sansovino con 
assai pill parte de mia spesa, acciO poi adimpisti l 'obligo vos lro iuxta detto instrumento , voi 
puocho vi ne curate , havendo vi si pregato come fatto pre gar per tanti clarissimi senatori che 
ben sapete chi sono oltra ii non hav ervi mai mancato sl dell'opera mia in casi importanti come 
anchora satisfa ttov i in tutto iusta la forma de! detto instrum ento, e di pill darvi ducati 
cinquanta come nelli atti del detto nodaro appar. Hora mO per non manca re in tutto ad officio 
conveniente da C ristiano , et amico vostro ho preso questa deliberatione di farvi intender, et 
exortarvi et anchora pregarvi siate contento fra termine di mese uno dal di dell ' intimatione 
della presente far, et operar con vero effetto che habbi delta figura gettada net ta perfetta , 
come per I' inslrumento sette obligate al juditio de! Sansovino altrimente passato detto termine , 
et non havendo con vero effeno operate ut sup ra vi protesto de ogni spesa danno, et interesse 
mi potesse interven ire in far geuar detta figura ad altri netta, et perfetta al juditio del 
Sansovino , offerendom i pro consegnata detta figura ut Sllpra darvi vostro resto come 
nell'instrumen to. Et hoc facio omni me liori mode et cetera. 
Et hie est finis dictae scr ipturae. 
(ASV, Archivio Notarile, Atti Vetter Maffei, Busta 8108, fol. 414r-v; Boucher (1991), p. 
215, No. 185). 
32. Contr act with Albergh etti is annu lled, due to the founder's ill-hcallh, 22 November 
1555 
Die veneri s vigesimo secundo men sis Novembris 1555 in domo habitationis infrasc ripti domini 
Ju\ii de co nfinio Sancti Blasii Venetiarum 
Constitutit in prese ntia mei notarii et test ium infrascriptorum excelle ns artium et medicinae 
doctor Dominus Thomas Ravenna ex una , et Dominus Julius AlberghelllS partibus ex altera, 
attenta infirmita te, et corpo ris indispos itione ipsius Domini Jul ii non valenti~ ?b causam 
humeri adimplere con ten ta in concordio inter ipsas partes sequ ito man u mei nota_ni 1nfrascrip .ti 
sub die 7 Augu st i 1554 , sponte , et voluntarie dictum concordium cu m omnibus 1n eo ~ont_ent1s 
cessarunt revocarunt e r annullarunt. Itaque de cetero nullius roboris existat et sucess1ve 1~em 
excellens dominus T homas confessus fuit sibi restit utam fuisse statua m ceream per se d1cto 
domino Julio co nsignatam prout in dictis act is meis c~ntinetur. Et quia d icto ~xcel_l_enti domino 
Thom~e ~r maestrum Antonium Calderarium fid~1ussorem ipsiu s domi~1 Jul11 consignata 
fuer~ m p1gnus pro restitut ione ducatorum quinquag111ta.exbur~tor_um pe r 1psum excelle ntem 
dom~num Thomam ips i domino Julio bona infrascnpta'. videlicet cate~ella una amea , 
n~m1smata quatuou r aurea , moneta quatuor aurea de ducall~ quatuo r ungans pr?qualibet , et 
aha quatuor mone te de ducati duobus pro qualibet . . Jdeo idem excellens Dommus Thomas 
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ex urbanitat.e cont~ntus fuit in fr.a men~em unum_ proximum venturum habere, et recipere ab 
eodem dommo Julio ducatos qumquagmta praed1ctos, nee non expensam carulinae elevate in 
officio iustitie veteris contra eundem magistrum Antoni um Calderarium, quo quidem mense 
elapso, et no~ satisfactis ducatis quinqua~inta , et exp_ensis praedi ctis, voluitprout pprotestatur 
pro satisf~clione eo~umde n~ eadem. pgm~ra vend1, e_t de eorum tractu sa~isfieri posse. 
Postremo 1~em Dom1nus_Jul!u~ pro1~1_sit sat1sfacere mag,s~ro Andreae formaton id quo eidem 
debetur ratione reformat10111s 11nag1111s ceree refacte per 1psum magistrum Andream. Itaque 
imago ipsa perveniat ad manus ipsius excellens domini Thoma e absque aliqua expensa, et e 
converso ipse excellens Dominus Thomas promisit dicta domino Julio consegnari facere, et 
restitui omnia ferrame nta per ipsum Dominum Julium dicto magistro Andreae data pro 
reformatione ipsius immaginis . 
(ASV, Archivio Notarile , Atti Vettor Maffei , Busta 8108, fols. 686v-687 r ; Boucher (1991), 
p. 215, No. 186). 
33. Contract to cast the second wax figure , prepared by Vittoria, 2 March 1556 
Die dicta [secundo m[ens]is Martij 1556] ad Cancellum 
L'ex[cellen]te dell'arte et medicina dottor[e] m[esser] Thomasa Rauenna da una part e et 
m[aest]ro Thoma sa dalle fonditor, et m[esser] Giacomo di conti fu de m[esser] 
francesco fondator di ambi due simul et insolidum dall'altra parte, per si loro 
heredi, et succ[esso ]ri sono conuenuti, et rimasti d'accordo nel modo infra[scrit]to, vz. [ie 
videlicet], che intendendo detto ex[cellen]te m[esser] Thomasa far gettar la sua immagine de 
bronzo, quale ua sopra la porta della fazzada, della chiesa d[e] S[an] Juliano iuxta la forma 
di tal figura fatta per m[esser] alex [and]ro da Trento , lorn m[aest]ro Thomasa, et m[esser] 
Jacomo insolidum ut supra prometteno , et si obligano gettar tal figura di buon mettalo, iuxta 
la forma di Cera Ii sera consignata per detto ex[cellen ]te m[esser] Thomasa netta, et no[n] 
macu\ata in pane alcuna, ponendo \oro ii mettalo de! suo proprio, et facendo ogni spesa 
occorera. La qua! figura getada si debbi giudica re per dui peritj dell'arte da esser eletti vno 
per pane , et cio fra !ermine de mesi sei proxime venturi , principiando dal giorno della 
consignatione di detta forma di Cera p[er] Jui m[esser] Thomaso ad essi fondatarj. 
Dichiarando ch[e] quando p[er] detti dui eletti fusse detto et dechiarito detta figura seu 
lmmagine gettada no[n] esser conforme alla Immagine seu forma [end of p.202v] di cera 
consignateli, seu fusse trouata maculata , o deffetiua, ouero no[n] essere di buon mettalo, che 
in tal case detto ex[cellen ]te m[esser] Thomasa no[n] sia obligato a pagamento di sorte alcuna 
per canto di faticha 0 spesa ch[e] detti fonditorj hauessero fatto per tal causa, Immo per patto 
expresso siano tenuti, et obligati di ritornarli una figur~ di cera, simile a quel\a Ii sera s~ta 
consignata a proprie spese de \oro fondatorj fra termme de uno mese all'hora Immechate 
sequente. Se uerame [n]te detta immagine sera ritrouata esser ~iusta senza ma_cula, e~ 
Conforme a detta figura Cerea, Jui ex[cel\en]te m[es_ser) Thom_aso srn tem_1to, et obhgato, s1 
come ex nunc prome tte cosi d'accordo co[n] dett1 fondatorJ, per prello solenneme [n]te 
conuenuto darlj et exbo rsarli, duc[ati] Cento ottanta da L[ire] 6 s[oldi] 4 per duc[at ]o et cio 
al tempo della consignatione di delta figura cerea, et cio per patto expresso [ ... ] 
(ASV, Archivio Notarile, Atti Vetter Maffei, 1556 I, Busta 8109, pp. 202v-203r; Boucher 
(1991), pp. 215-16, No. 187) 
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34. A Record of the Medals owned by Rango ne 
JCONlA seu ST.EMM_ATA Effigie cum conversis varijs Aere Proiecta 
Thomae philolog, 
Magnum Alexanctris sc1,1ptons 
Medium Mathei a Fide 
Minus Martini Aenea 
Parvum Minor Mathei 
Minimum Alexandri Aureumque et Argenteum 
Ducum seu Principum trium vene tiarum Litterae 
Marci Antonij Trivisano 
Francisci Venerio 
Laurentij Priolo 
Honorij Imperatoris Aureum 
(Weddigen (1974) , p . 46). 
aerea Alexandriscunctacum 
convers1s 
Thom as philologus Ravennas 
physicus 
The Angels for the Campanile of the Duomo at Verona 
35. Payments mad e to Vitto ria by th e financiers of the proj ect. 
adj. 3. Luio 1555 
s.t i [ducati] SO 
Ricardo ogi come io Alessandro Vitoria ho riceuto dal s[ign]or Gabriel Vignas, scudi 
cinquanta forestie ri a lire sei e soldi quatordicj \uno, p[er] capara e parte di quatrocento scudj 
doro, p[er] le quatro figure di mo[n]signor R[everendiss i]mo Vescouo dj Verona, gli qual 
danari mi furno rispo si p[er] una littera dil s[ign]or Gio[uanni] ant [oni]o Panteo Veronese, 
soto ala quale feci ii riceu ere di mia mane, come apare in altra quietacione ch[e] e fata di mia 
~ane , al S[ign]or Gabri el Vignas e tute dua partite furno p[er] questi scudj cinqua[n]ta, come 
s1 uede ch[e) una ch iama laltra partita e tute dua sono d[i] mia ma[n]e, e questi furno pagati 
p[er] comissione dil s[opra ]s[crit]to R[everendissi]mo monsig nore, come apare p[er] 
linstrumento di M[esser ] Carlo Verugola Notaro e ca[n]celiero di! s[opra]s[c rit]to Vescouato 
Zenaro . 1556. 
[ducati] 25. 
R[ice]ui io Alessandro Vitoria dal s[ign]or Gabriel Vignes Scudi uenticinque forestierj p[er] 
name dil R[everendiss i]mo Vescouo dj Verona a bo[n] co[n]to degli angeli ch[e] ua al 
Campanile 
adj. 18. Aprile. 1561. 
A.ti [ducati] 62 ½ R[ice]uj io Alessandro Vitoria s[opra]s[crit]to dal M[agnifi ]co S[ign]or 
~ortol_a~11io lipomano , p[er] comissione di! R[everendissi]mo Vescouo ~i Ve~ona triuisano, 
nspos, m bancho a rialto scudi, 62, e mezo e sono p[er] resto e saldo d1la pnm a figura che 
ua su\ campanile dil domo dj Verona 
(ASV, San Zaccar ia, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 80r; Pred elli (1908) , pp. 
178-79). 
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36. Paym ents made by Vittoria to his assistants for work on the project. 
adj, 28. Nouembrio. 1556. 
L. 13 s. 4 A M[aest]ro Beneto squadratore p[er] auer lauorato. 11. giornate sul p[r im]o 
Angelo dil R[everend issi]mo Vescouo di V[er]ona 
6. febraro. 1557. 
14. A M[aest]ro Andrea. R. [Rosso] squadratore p[er] auer lauorato. 5. gionate sula 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura Val g [ior]ni --- 5. 
adj.13 . febraro.1557. 
L. 8. s. 8. A M[aest]ro Andrea Rosso squadratore s[opra]s [crit]to p[er] auer lauorato .6. 
giorni sula s[opra ]s[crit ]ta figura 
alj. 20. Marzo. 1557. 
L. 8. s. 0. A M[aest ]ro Girolamo <la Medun p[er] auer \auora giornate oto sula 
s[opra]s[crit ]ta figura. 
ali. 27. Marzo 1557. 
L. 5. s. 0. A M[aest ]ro Girolamo <la Medun per auer lauorato giorni. 5. sula s[opra ]s[cri t]ta 
figura.--
alj. 3. Aprile. 1557 
L. 6. s. 0 A M[aest]ro Giro lamo s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato. 6. giornate sula 
s[opra]s[crit]ta figura --
alj. 10. Apri le. 1557. 
L. 6. s. 0 A Girolamo s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato giorni. 6. in s[opr a]s[crit]ta 
figura 
ali. 17. Aprile. 1557. 
L. 5. s.10. A Girolamo s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato giorni 5 1/i in s[opra ]s[cri t]ta 
figura 
alj. S. lujo. 1557 
L. 1. s. 0 A Girolamo s[o pra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato g[ior]nj I in s[opr a]s[cri t]ta 
figura 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commis saria Vittoria", fol. 83r; Predelli (1908), p 
179). 
37. The fir eplac e in the home of Camillo Trevisan 
alj 20 febraro .1557. 
L. 7. s 10 A M[aestr ]o francesco de\ Salo intagliatore p[er] auere lauorato giorni .5. sula 
napa di\ M[agnifi]co M[esser] chamilo Triui sano 
.9. Marzo . 1557. . 
s. 5. A M[aestr]o francesco s[opr a]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato tre g1ornate e meza in 
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sula s[opra]s[crit]ta napa 
alj .29. Magio. 1557. 
L. 8. s. 2. A M[aest]ro fran cesco s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] auer raspato parte di\ termine maschio 
d[e] dita napa 
6. Zugnio .1557. [" Apri le" has been crossed out]. 
18 A M[aest]ro Pietro da salo p[er] tre g iornate di\ suo garg ione baldisera sulecate 
[sic]. 
alj .19. Zugno 1557 
L. 11. s. I A M[ae st]ro Pietro da salo p[er] .8. gionate e meza dj baldisera s[opra ]s[cr it]to 
sulat ermina 
alj .26. Zugno. 1557. 
LI s. 6. A Bald isera s[opra]s[crit ]to p[er] aue r \auorato giorni. I. 
alj .25. Aprile 1557 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Camilo triuisan scudi 10. 4. forest ierj e. 6. Venetianj a 
co[n]to d[e] dita Napa 
alj 25. Zugno 1557 
R[ice]ui da l s[opra]s[crit]to scudj uenetiani numero -- 10 
ali 24 setemb rio 1557 
R[ice]ui dal s[opra ]s[crit ]to tre scudi ueneti e dua forestieri ual scudj 5. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 86v; Predell i (1908), pp. 
184-85). 
The Tomb of Alessandro Contarini in the Santo, Padua 
38. Vasari 's account of th e Monument 
E nella chiesa de\ Santo in Padoa fu con suo {Michele ordine fabricata una 
sepoltura bellissima per Messer Alessandro Contarini procuratore San Marco e stato 
proveditore dell 'armata viniziana; nella quale sepoltura pare che Michele volesse mostrare in 
che maniera si deono fare simil opere , uscendo d'un certo modo ordinario, che a suo giudizio 
ha piu tosto dell'altar e e cappel la che di sepolcro. Questa dico , che e molto ricca per 
ornamenti e di composizione soda et ha proprio de\ militare , ha per ornamento una Tetis e 
due prig ioni di mano di Alessandro Vittoria , che sono tenute buone figure, et una testa o vero 
~~~:~/iv~a:~;,~:l~;~ ~~~t~l~:r~~;,:;n:~ltir::::i a~;;:~i: 1~~adratt;~f~: :~;i~;o;~~ ~~~i~:;i ~~ 
altri de' quali non accade far menzione. 
(Yasari (1568) , VI , pp. 250-51). 
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39, Payments made to Vittoria by the financiers of the project 
alj. 4. Aprile .1556. 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Piero s[opra]s[crit]to [ie Contarini] a bo[n] conto dile sue 
figure ducati diese cioe -- L. 62. s.0. 
ali 24 zugno. 1556. 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co M[esser ) Piero s[opra)s[crit]to abon conto dile sue figure scudi .15. 
forestieri a L. 6. es. 14 Juno uale -- L. 100. s. 10. 
ali .16. Seternbrio. 1556. 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Piero s[opra]s[crit]to a bo[n] co[n]to dile figure scudi diese 
forestieri a L. 6. s. 14 Juno ual -- L.67. s. 0. 
ali 15 Nouembre. 1556 
dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Pandolfo s[opra]s[crit]to a bo[n] co[n]to dile sue figure 
10. Venetiani Vale lun L. 6. s. 16. che sono -- L.68. s. 0 
alj .26. Zenaro. 1557. 
R[ice]ui da M[esser] Pre Antonio p[er] nome deli M[agnifi]ci Cont[ari]nj a bo[n] conto dile 
s[opra]s[crit]te figure ducati ue[n]ti -- L. 124. s.0 
alj .22. Zugno .1557. 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Piero s[opra]s[crit]to a bo[n] co[n]to dile s[opra]s[crit]te 
figure. 7. cechini a. 8. L. e s.2. luno e scudj. 6. Venetianj a L. 6. s. 16 -- L.97. s. 10. 
alj.25.febrarol558 
R[ice]uj dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Pandolfo s[opra]s [crit]to a bo[n] co[n]to dile sue figure 
ducatj diese ual -- L. 62. s.0 
alj. 21. Marzo. 1558. 
R[ice)uj dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Pa[n]dolfo s[opra]s[crit)to a bo[n) co[n]to dila farna di la 
qua! abiamo m[er]cato insieme in ducati .60. de L. 6. s. 4 Ducatj . 10. -- L.62. s.0 
alj .24. Luio. 1558. 
R[ice)uj dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Pietro s[opra]s[crit)to a bo[n] co[n)to dila farna Ducatj 
tredeseual Duc[atlj .13 --
alj. 25. Setembrio. 1558 
R[ice)uj dal M[agnifi)co M[esser] Pietro s[opra]s[crit]to a bo[n) co[n]to d[e]la farna Ducatj 
oto Val Ducatj -- 8--
adj. 20. Nouembrio. 1558. 
R[ice]uj dal M[agnifi]co M[esser] Pietro s[opra]s[crit]to a bon co[n]to dila fama Ducatj . 10. 
ual Ducatj n[umer]o -- 10 --
adi. 22. Decembrio 1558 
R[ice]uj io Alessandro Vitor ia dal Clar[issi ]mo s[ign]or Pietro Contarinj p[er ] resto e saldo 
dile dua figure tonde e Ii .2. schiauj Ducatj n[umer]o 40 --
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Vale in tuto Ducati cento nona[n]ta n[umer]o 190 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Comm issaria Vittoria", fol. 85r; Predelli (1908), pp 
180-81.) 
40. Payments ma de by Vittor ia to his assistants on the Contarini Tomb project 
ali. 12. hotobrio 1555. 
L. 3. s. 5. A m[aest]ro giouan i di\ sbraia squadratore p[er] auer lauorato giorni dua e mezo 
sule figure di\ M[agnifi]co s[igno]r Piero e s[ign]or Pandolfo Contarinj 
ali 18 hotobrio 1555 
L. 2. s. 5. A m[aest]ro Gasparo dala trinita taiapiera p[er] auer lauorato giorni dua sule 
s[opra]s[crit]te figure 
ah. 27. Zugno. 1556. 
L. 4. s. 10. A M[aestr]o Giouanantonio de mini no taiapiera p[er] auer lauorato giorni. 3. sule 
s[opra]s[crit]te figure 
ali. 3. luio. 1556 
L. 4. s. 10. A M[aestr]o Giouani da sasso taiapiera p[er] auer \auorato giorni tre sule 
s[opra]s[crit]te figure 
alj. 4. Luio. 1557. 
L.5. s. 4 A M[aestr ]o Pietro da Salo p[er] .4. giornj dj Baldisera in sule s[opra]s[crit]te figure 
d[e] schiauj 
alj. II. Luio. 1557. 
L.7. s. 16. A M[aestr ]o Pietro da salo p[er] .6. giornj dj Bald[i]sar in sule s[opra]s[crit]te 
figuredeschiauj 
alj .17. luio 1557 
L.5. s.4. A M[aest r]o Pietro da Salo p[er] .4. giornj di Baldisera 
luio 1557 
s. 10. A M[aest r]o Pietro Salo p[er] .5. giornate dj Baldisera 
alj .31. luio 1557 
L.7. s. 16. A M[aestr ]o Pietro da salo p[er]. 6. gioni d[i] Baldisera. 
alj 31 luio 1557 
L. 3 s 0 A M[aestr]o fra[n]cesco d[e] Nadale a bo[n] co[n]to d[e] s[opra]s[crit]te figure 
Auosto. 1557. 
s.16. A M[aestr ]o Pietro salo p[er ] .6. giornate d[i] Baldisera 
alj .9. Auosto. 1557. 
L.4. s.2 A M[aestr ]o fra[n]cesco d[i] natal a bo[n] co[n]to d[i] s[opra]s[crit]te figure 
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alj .14. Auosto. 1557. 
L.6. s.10. A M[aestr ]o Pietro salo p[er] .5. giorni dj Baldisera 
ali .14. Auosto. 57. 
L.3. s.8 A M[aestr]o francesco de natal a bon[con]to d[e]la uechia 
alj .18. Auosto. 1557. 
L.7. s.4 A M[aest r]o fra[n]cesco de natale a bo[n] co[n]to d[e] la uechia 
alj .21. Auosto. 1557. 
L.5. s.10 . A M[aestr ]o Pietro da sale p[er] .5. giornj di Baldisera 
alj .23. Auosto 1557. 
L.4. s. 14 A M[aestr]o francesco s[opra]s [crit]to a bo[n] conto d[e] la tetis 
.28. auosto. 1557. 
12. A M[aestr]o fra[n]cesco s[opra]s[crit ]to p[e]r resto e saldo d[e]la s[opra]s [crit]ta 
figura 
alj .28. auosto. 1557 
L.5. s.17 A M[aestr ]o Pietro da salo p[er] .4. giornj e mezo di Baldisera 
23 Nouembrio 1557 
A M[aestr ]o fra[n]cesco dil salo p[er] auer lauorato sula fasela dilj schiauj 
ali. 22 Zenaro. 1558 
L I s 12. A M{aestr]o fra [n]cesco di! salo a bon conto d[e] diti schiaui 
al Primo febraro 1558. 
L I s O A M[aest r]o Tomaso da zara intagliatore a bo[n] conto dile .10. lire che a fire [sic] 
lischiauj 
ali .5. febraro . 1558 
L. 7. s O A M[aestr ]o Tomaso da zara intagliator a bo[n] co[n]to dile. 10. lire seco[n]do 
ii n[ost]ro M[er]cato s[opra]s [crit]to 
alj.17.febraro . 1558. 
L I s O A M[aestr]o Tomaso a bo[n] co[n]to de schiauj s[opra]s[crit]tj 
alj.18 . Marzo 1558 
L 6 s 10 A M[aestr ]o Antonio de Picio p[er] auer lauorato .5. giornj sula fama delj 
s[opra]s[crit]ti contarinj 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I , "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 86r; Predelli (1908), pp. 
182-84). 
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The Models for statuettes or four Prophets and St. John the Eiw1gelist to be cast int o 
silver for the Scuola Grande di San Giovanni Evangelista 
41. The Swola 's deliberation to hav e these figures made , 20 June 1557 
1557 Adi 20 Zugno in Banca e Zonta 
Parte di Far Cinque Figure al sole r nouo 
A tutti quanto e notto di quanta Be\leza son el soler della nostra Santissima Croce et con 
quanta diligentia e Custodia e stado fatto far qual son Comp ido e fornido de ogni cosa, et son 
ne!la man del lndorador qual a suo Pottere egli ua dredo et di certo sara fornido d[e]\ tutto 
doueauendo considera tto el Mag[nific]o Missier Zuaned i Rimondi Vardian Grando delladitta 
Scola lnsieme con Ii Magnifici elletti sopra tal car ico de quanta Belleza son ditto soler, et 
auendo Jnsieme cons ideratto, et conferitto che bouna [sic] cosa saria 3 comp ir de forni r lopera 
che stesse ben e di far una Cosa che non hauesse ii suo par hanno concluso di far cinque 
figure d'arzento c ioe quattro profeni uno per cadaun canton de ll ditto soler et per un altra 
figura de San Zuane Euanzelista Messa nel Mezo dell soler qual figura Daarzen to cioe quattro 
profecti uno per Cadau n Canton dello ditto Soler et un altra figura de San Zuane Euangeli sta 
Messa nel Mezzo dell Solero qua! figura del Arzento se fara della Commissar ia de Missier 
Aluise di Priuli della Parte delli danari dedichadi per Adornament i qua] danari etiam e stato 
permessi dalli Commissar ij della Commissaria ditta. 
Lendera Parte che mette el Magni[fi] co missier Zuane di Rimondi Vardian Grando che Ii sia 
datto Liberta et autor ita insieme con el suo Magnifico Auicario Magnifico Guardian da Manin 
e Scriuan et insieme co n Ii suoi Mag[nifi]ci Metti sopra el ditto soler che tutti insieme habbino 
a Terminar in far ditte cinque figure douendole far come alli sopra scritti pare ra per la Mazor 
Parte. 
Della Parte -- n[umer]o 21 
De no -- n[umer]o --
(ASV, Scuola Grande di San Giovanni Evangelista, Busta 141, Notator io 11, 1526 al 1559, 
fols. 434r-435v; Ceresole (1885) , XXX lX, p. 35, n. I). 
42. Payments rece ived by Vitt ori a from th e Scuola 
alj .27. Zugno .1557 
R[ice]uj dala bancha dila schola dj s[an]to Giouanj euangelista a bon conto deli modelj dile 
5. figure ch[e] se gitara dar ge[n]to ducatj .10. da L. 6. s. 4. luno ual -- L.62. 
alj .21. setembrio .1557. 
R[ice]uj dala s[opra]s[crit ]ta schuola ducatj dese a bo[n] co[n]to ·· L. 62. 
alj . 17. hotobrio .1557. 
R[ice]uj dala s[opra]s[crit]ta scuola ducatj diese a bo[n] co[n]to ·· L.62. 
(ASV, San Zaccar ia, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 86v; Predell i (1908), p. 
185). 
43. The Scuo/a has to draw on additiona l funds to pay for the figur es 
1557 [m.v. ] Adi 24 febraro in Banca e Zonta 
Parte de Finir Je figure d[e] Arz[en]to Con Ii denari de\la _Cassa Cor rente . 
Essendo sta pre so parte dell 1552 che fosse speso D[ucau] 100 - della danan della Cassa 
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Corente Ii quall i accanzo all Magnifico Missier francesco Basalu Vardian Mazor 
per far ii soler della et auendo Io Zuane di Rimond i Guardian Grando 
insieme con Ji Deputadi sopra el ditto soler chel faceua Bisogno di far cinque figure d'arzento 
per adornam[en]to et Gloria di questa Santissima Croce. 
Pero mette parte di far dine figure d'arzento per adornamento e[t) Gloria di questa Santissima 
Croce delli danari della Commissaria de! quondam Missier Aluise di Priuli, et [cessi?] fu 
preso, et con laiuto de Dio fo datto princ ipio et e sta fatto una de ditte figure et uedendo che 
ta! figure montaua molto piu di quello mi era statto detto da loro Mistie et non pottendo auer 
all presente tanti danari de ditta Commissaria che sia a suplimento per esserli sta intachatta 
i dicti Commissar ij per sua bonta accio si faza ta\ bouna [sic] opera si hanno afferto scriuermi 
Ducatti sette cento e[t] cinquanta di Pro Corenti de\ Monte Vechio che si aueranno a scoder 
D[ucati] 14 in circ ha per pagha non possendoli pero uenderli ne per muttar ta! danaro se non 
a Ducatto per Duccatto come appar Parle presa sotto Ii 10 febraro presente e(t] pero uedendo 
non portendo all presente hauer tanti denari cbe si possino finir dicle figure forza ci e prouisto 
[ancco?] una tal e[t] si perfetta opera non uadi in Sinistro , et Massime auendo speso Molti 
danari si nelli Modeli come etiam a quelli che hanno Gieitado dicte figure et chi non 
seguitassereno [sic] dicte figure ta\ danari saria no persi lmpero 
Mette per parte el Magnifico Missier Zuane di Rimondi Guardian Mazor che se all saldar 
della sua Cassa Ii auanzale qualche duccatto della Cassa corente che ta! denari siano 
applichadi per el fenir de dicte figure che el puo de D[ucati] 750 sopra scritti che de Tempo 
in Tempo si scoderano siano rema sti in ditta Cassa corente et per fin saranno saldado tanto 
quanto uenira tolto de ditta 
Della Parle -- -- n[umer]o 19 et 
De no - -- n[umer ]o 7 
(ASV, Scuola Grande di San Giovann i Evangelista , Busta 141, Notatorio 11, 1526 al 1559, 
fols. 464r-465v). 
44. Vittori a receives his final payment from the Scuola 
Magio .1558. 
dala s[opra]s[crit ]ta scuola per resto e saldo d[e] .5. Mod[el]lj -- L.62. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I , "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 86v; Predell i (1908), p. 
185) 
45. Again th e Scuola is obliged to draw on other funds to meel the final expenditure on 
the figures 
1558 Adi 19 Zugno In Banca e Zonta 
Parte Per finir le Figure d[e] Arz [en]to con .in.o[?] della Comis[sari]a Priuli 
Siando preso parte de far cinque figure d 'arzenlo per metter s~pra el _sol~r del\a Santiss[i]ma 
Croce delle qual ne sonno za fatte tre et etiam ui e da circha cmque 111 s1e Marche d'arzento 
auanz.ade delle Ire fatte da porter[?] metter in opera in le doi figure che mancha et 
perche bouna [sic] tall Opera 
landara parte che mette el Magnifico Missier Francesco Baza!~ Guardian Mazor chel si~ 
finido et che luij possa far le due figur e ~he ma~ca_ manc~a [sic] ~t _quello che !n esse s1 
spe~dera sia poslo a conto della Commissana de M1ss1er Alllls~ di Pn~h da esser remtegrat~ 
delh danari che per Zornatta uenira cioe de quella Parle che s1 e Ded1cata per Adornamen11. 
Della Parte -- -- n[umer ]o 16 et fu presa 
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De no-- -- n[umer ]o 4 
(ASY, Scuola Grande di San Giovanni Evangelista , Busta 141, Notatorio II, 1526 al 1559, 
fols. 476v-77r). 
46. Vittoria becomes a Patlrone in the guild of Sculptors and Stonemasons , 25 July 1557 
Ricardo io Alessandro Vitoria chome il giorno di sa[n]to Jacomo dj luio fuj notato nela nostra 
schola p[er] Patrone d[e]I 1557 
(ASV, San Zaccar ia, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol 107v; Predelli (1908) , 
p.2 19). 
47. The po11rait bust of Giovanni Battista Ferretti 
ali. 12. Nouembrio 1557 
R[ice]uj io Alessa [n]do dal R[everend issi]mo Mo[n]signor Barbaro p[er] resto e saldo, dil 
retrato di manno di! Ecell [entissi]mo S[ign]or gioua[n]batista fereto scudj trentacinq[ue] 
computa[n]do lm pezo di marmo gra[n]do piedj .5. e mezo , Vale in tuto Scudj n[umer]o --
35. come apar p[er] un mio riceuere fato a sua S[ignoria] 
alj . 13. Nouembrio 1557 
L. 3. s 18 A Antonio dj m[aestr]o Picio p[er] auere \auorato tre giornate sul piedino dil ritrato 
di\ fereto ua pesto in s[an]to stefano -- L. 3 s I 8 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 86v; Predelli (1908), p. 
185). 
The Pietii Lunette and the erf1gy of the deceased Doge on the Monum ent to Doge 
Francesco Venier , designed by Jacopo Sansovino 
48. Payment s made to Vittoria by the financiers of the project 
alj .6. Nouembrio. 1557 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co S[ign]or Giouanj Veniero a bon co[n]to dela Pieta ua Posta ala 
sepo\tura di! Pre[n] cipe a santo Saluadore Ducatj n[umer]o -- 10 --
ali .27. Nouembr io. 1557 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi ]co S[ign]or Giouanj Veniero a dito co[n]to dela Pieta ducati, n[umer]o-
· 20 --
a!j .23. Decembrio . 1557 
R[ice]ui dal M[agnifi]co S[ignor] Giouanj Veniero a bo[n] co[n]to di la s[opra ]s[crit]ta Pieta 
ducatj n[umer]o -- l0 --
alj .23. Zenaro. 1557. [m. v. ie 1558] . . 
R[ice]uj dal M[agnifi ]co S[ign]or Giouanj Veniero a bo[n] co[n]to dila s[opra]s[cnt ]ta Piela 
ducatj n[umer]o -- 20 --
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alj .8. Marzo. 1558 
R[ice].uj dal M[agnifi]co S[ign ]or Giouanj Veniero p[er] resto e saldo dila sopradita Pieta 
OucatJ n[umer]o --10 --
alj .28. Marzo. 1558. 
R[ice]uj dal M[agn ifi]co S[ign]or Giouanj Veniero a bo[n] co[n]to di! s[erenissi]mo che ua 
sul cassone morto Duc[atlj --10 --
alj .13. Aprile. 1558 
R[ice]uj dal M[agnifi]co S[ign]or Giouani s[opra]s [crit]to a bo[n] co[n]to di! S[e]r[enissi]mo 
Principe ducatj quatordese Val Duc[at]j -- 14 --
alj . 15. Magio. 1558. 
R[ice]uj dal M[agnifi]co S[ign]or Giouanj Veniero a bo[n] co[n]to di la s[opra]s[crit]ta figura 
ducatj .15. cioe Ducatj -- 15 --
alj .30. Magio . 1558. 
R[ice]uj dal M[agnifi]co S[ign]or Giouanj Veniero p[er] resto e saldo dila figura 
s[opra]s[crit]ta ducatj .6. ual Ducatj -- 6 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Corrnnissaria Vittoria", fol. 87r; Predelli (1908), pp. 
186-87). 
49. Payments made by Vittoria to his assistants for work on the Pi.eta lunette and the 
effigy of the deceased Doge 
alj .30. hotobrio. 1557. 
L. 6. s. IO A Antonio dj m[aestr]o Picio p[er] auer lauorato cinque giornate sula Pieta di 
Cl[arissi]mo Venier fratelo di! Principe. Val -- L .6. s. 10 
alj 9 Decembrio. 1557 
L. 2. s. 16 A Antonio s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato 2 giornate sul Dose di la dita Pieta 
··L.2s 12 
ali 22 Zenaro. 1558. 
L 4 s. 16 A Tomaso da zara p[er] auer polito la madona dela s[opra]s[crit]ta Pieta p[er] saldo 
e resto d[e]l n[ost]ro m[erca]to 
(ASV, San Zaccar ia, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 86v) 
Marzo 1558 
10. A M[aestr]o Antonio dj Picio p[er] .5 . Giornj sula figura di! Prrincipe [sic] morta 
Aprile 1558 
s 16. A Antonio di m[aest]ro Picio p[er] .6. Gionj sula figura dil Principe morto 
.9. Aprile 1558 
s. 10. A Antonio di m[aestr]o Picio p[er] .5. giornate sula figura dil Princip[e] morta 
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alj . 16. Aprile .1558. 
L. 5. s. 4. A Antonio di m[aestr]o Picio p[er] .4. giornate sula figura dil S[erenissi]mo 
alj .23. Aprile 1558 
L. 7. s. 3. A Antonio di m[aest]ro Picio p[er] .5. giornj e mezo. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vo l. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 88r; Predelli (1908), pp. 
187-88). 
The Four Apostles fo r the chapel of Blessed Giovanni Orsini in the duomo of Trogir, 
Croatia 
50. Excerpt fr om the or iginal contract of 1468, in wh ich the appearance of th e statues 
is set fo11h 
... et fra le dite colone et pillastrj deno esser 1abernaculi 16 de grandeza , che possa star 
dentro vna figura de pie zinque longa lauorada intorno via con Ii suo gesti et monumenti si 
da driedo come dauanti; e ne Ii dicti tabernaculi deno esser 12 figure de apostoli con quatro 
altre figure de grandeza zascuno de pie zinque, come appar nel desegno ; et fra Ii dicti apostoli 
de esser vno casamento de pie 7 a quadro et die esse r quadrado , et nel casamento vna figura 
de Christo de piedi 5 1/4 et con el dicto Christo doi anzoleti a luj retegnudi de piedi doi l'uno, 
nel qual casamento de esser doi anzoli de pie 3 l'uno , como par nel desegno .. 
(Fiskovic (1940), pp. 44, 62-63) 
51. Note mad e during Pastor a l Visit ali on or Trogir D1101110 by Bishop Didaco Manola, 
31 May 1756 
De anno tandem 1559 Joannes Victu rius Operar ius providit quattuor statuas deficientes in 
Capella pro L. 1252: 8, idest pro L. 313:2 pro qualibet. 
(Fiskovic (1940) , pp. 44, 62-63). 
52. Payment mad e by Vittoria to a stonecut1er for work on the Mercury for the 
fi11estro11e or th e Doge 's Pal ace, 28 Januar y 1559 
adj. 28. Zenaro 1558 [m .v.J 
A M[aest]ro Domen icho di m[aestr]o Zen iaiap iera p[er] quatro gio rnate e meza sul 
m[er]curio L. 5 s. 8. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 85r; Predelli (1908), P 
.181). 
53. Vittoria' s acq uisi t ion of a book of drawings a nd a panel painting by Pa r mi gia nino, 
February 1559 
libreto di! Parmig iano 
Adj ,12, febraro , 1558, [m. v. ] 
Ricordo io Alessandro Vitoria Scultore chome questo dj s[opra ]s[crit ]to o comp[e r]ato da 
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M[esser] Batista ~ i[tt]oni .miniato r~ Vicentino , Vn lib re~o dissegnato di man di! Parmigiano , 
& una tau~leta d 1 legno .d1 pe r ro d1sseg nata co[n] la sib1la Cumana & otauiano impfer]atore 
di ma[n] dtl s[o~ ra]s[cnt ]to m[es~er] F~ancesco parmig!ano, & io gli co[n]taj p[er] resto e 
saldo scudj diecJ doro traboca[n]tJ , e luJ mi fece un scnno di sua ma[n] di! riceuere. 
Val Scudj n[umer ]o -- IO --
(ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vo l. I, "Comm issaria Vi11oria", fol. 54r; Prede lli (1908), pp. 
129-30) . 
The Stu cco Decorati ons for th e Scala d 'Oro of the Doge 's Pa lace 
54. Decision taken in favour of th e up per ni ght of Scala d'Oro being st ra ight 
1554. Die 2 1 Octob r is in Co\legio cum interventu Pro visorum super fabricis Palatij. 
Essendo difficolta se la Scala dil Palazo qua! ha da rispo nder al piano della Sala di que sto 
Collegio deve esse r faua dretta o pur tagliata in doi rami l'andera ii bossolo Prima che la sia 
faua dri lta , ii Seco ndo che la sia fa11a torta in doi rami , ii Verde De non , et rosso Non 
sincere 
Primo ... 15 Secondo . . . 5 De Non ... I Non sincere ... 2 
(ASV, No tato rio de! Collegio 1553- 1555 , Giugno, fol. I03v; Lorenzi (1868), p. 286 , Doc. 
612). 
55. Subsequent d ecis ion that th e u p per ni ght should have two bra nch es 
l554 [m.v. ] Die XX II Jan uarij. In Collegio presentibus Provisoribus super fabricha Pa lat ij. 
Prima. Che la Sca la nova sia fatta in un ramo nel loco ave e pri nci piata , co n leva r ii muro 
qua! divide la sa la ch 'e avanti l 'ant ica rnera del Colleg io et farlo apresso la Sca la nova nella 
qual sala sia addatta to ii soffit a ch'C nel la sa la dil Conseio di X con que lla gionta che sara 
bisogno, fancendo la Ca ncellar ia et loco per Ii rasonati in essa Sala chiamata dil Conseio di 
X secondo l 'a ricordo di Maistro Piero Picolo. 
De pane ... 5 De non ... 20 Non sincere ... 0 
Seconda. Che la Scala nova sia fatta secondo I 'ari cordo del Palladio, si che la venga a 
risponder alla porta che sara all'incontro della porta della Sala d'oro 
De non ... 17 Non since re ... 0 
Terza. Che la detta Sca la sia fatta in doi rami siche !'ultimo sbocchi nel mezzo della Sala con 
far una terza po rta secondo J'aricordo dil Sansovino e di Maistro Michie!. 
De parte ... 15 De non ... IO Non sincere ... 0 Presa 
Quarta. Che la sop ra detta Scala sia levata di ave e principiata et fatta vicina al muro che 
divide la Scala siche Ia sbocchi alla porta nova di marmoro_ ch'C all'incontro_de lla ~ r~a di 
questo Colleg io seco ndo !'ult imo aricordo de\ Rusconi e la g1onta di Maistro Pie tro P1cc1olo. 
De pan e ... 4 De no n .. 2 1 Non since re ... 0 
Quinta. Che cerca ii fa r della sopracle tta Sca la si stia sul preso, co n alcia r do i piedi 
l'a nticance llar ia. 
De pane ... 3 De no n .. 22 Non since re ... 0 
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(ASV, Notatorio del Collegio 1553-1555 Giugno, fol. 122v; Lorenzi ( 1868), pp. 287-88, 
Doc. 615). 
56. 1557 Die primo Ap rilis lecta Excellentissimo Colleg(io] io. Ser Alvise Contarini 
Proveditor sopra le fabbr iche de! Palazzo. 
Vuole, che essendo ii Serenissimo Principe con tutto ii Collegio l'anno 1554 a 22 gennaro 
andato a ~eder occulatam~n~e ii _luogo_ della detta Scala,. et do~ molte disputationi, et 
considera11oni fatte sopra h ncord1 opini oni de molti protht et penti, stato deliberate di far 
la predetta Scala di pietra nel muodo et forma ch' ella si truova al presente in doi rami come 
pill comoda et sicura delle altr e, si come e stato dechiarito a que sto Conseg lio , che per() la 
si debba continuare et finire quanta pill presto che si possa nel muodo cominciato et 
deliberate. 
De pane .. 38 1557 Prima Aprilis lecta Excellentissimo Co llegio. 
Ser Franciscus Superantius 
Ser Hieronimo Zane Sapientes Consi lij 
Ser Sebastiano Veniero 
Ser M. Antonius de Mu lla Eques 
Ser Antonius Erizo Sapientes Tcrrae Firmae 
Ser Bcncdictus Pisauro 
Ser Dominicus Bollani Eques 
Essendo la presente materia di sorte che volendo sopra essa con fondamen10 far deliberation 
alcuna saria necessario ritrova rsi sopra ii luoco per poler considera r et vede r particolarmente 
ii tutto, pcrO accioc he quello che si ha a far sia fatto con ogni matura cons ideratione vuoleno 
che sieno elelli per questo Consi g lio XV Nobili clel Corpo di esso, eccettuato quelli de\ 
Collegio nostro , Ii quali redduti sopra ii loco insieme con Ii Proveditori sopra le fabbriche de! 
Palazzo, et ved ute le deposition de lli proti sopra cib tolle , ct uditi que lli che a lorn paredt de 
udir, debbano per la maggior parle de' loro redduti almeno de' loro 18 al n[umero] de 15, 
deliberar quello che Ji parera pill a proposito, et quanto che sar3 pre so sia cos1 fermo et 
valido come se fatto fusse per questo Consiglio. II che sia poi esseguito immediatamente per 
Ii predeni proveditori sopra le fabbriche del Palazzo. 
Departe ... 98 
MDLVII. Die ter tio Apr ilis. 
Ser Lunardo Gradenigo 
Ser Bernardo Venie r Provcditori sop ra le fabbriche del Palazzo 
Sono sta fatte per ii Collegio nostro var ie et diverse delibera~ioni circa ii far della _Scala che 
vien nella Sala de l predetto Collegio per ii che par che da c10 sia posta dilatione m finirla, 
et essendo necessario de libe rar quello che circa essa Scala si debba dopo cosi longo tempo 
far accioche juxta la deliberation di questo Conseglio si possi darli ii debito fin da ogn'uno 
desi~er_ato, perche stando in questo modo, oltra le ~ltre incommodit~ ch~ vi sono , vi~ anco 
la d1gn11a de\la Sig noria nostra per ii concorso del li personaggi che ogm giorno cap itano in 
questa citta pero· 
L'andcra part e, che per auttorit3. di que sto Con~eglio !a Scala prede_tta che viennella Sala de! 
Coilegiosia finita juxta J'aricordo de Maistro P1ero P1colo proto, s1 come dalla lettura ?ella 
sua depositione hora letta questo Conseglio ha inteso , la qua\ scala sia _serata_ tra do_i mun con 
el suo vohodi sop ra Jevando ii muro che divide hora la Sala che e mnanu l' anucamera di 
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Collegio: Et accioche ii capo di essa Scala possi aver la conveniente et debita altezza sia 
remossa la cancellaria da l loco do ve la si trova al presente , et redun a nella Sala del Con~glio 
di X, ii soffin3 della qu_al Sala essendo di ~on e che senza difficulffi et con poca spesa si po 
portar da loco a loco , s~a posto et adatato m la predella Sala, che e innanti ii Collegio con 
quella gionta che_ ~ra b1sog~o ; la qua! operatio n oltra che sara di quella honorificentia , che 
cadauno puO bemss1mo cons1derar, sara anco di menor spesa di quello che si fara facendola 
in dui rami per Ii doi soffitadi che saranno necessar ij di far et ii portal tra le doi porte di 
marmoro et altre spese etc. 
De parte ... 24 De non ... 0 Non sincere ... 6 
(ASV, Senato Terra, Reg . 41 , 1557-1558 , fol. 13; Lorenzi (1868), pp. 297-98 , Doc . 638). 
57. MDLV II. Die XXVII Aprili s 
Ser Aloysius Contareno 
Ser Ludovicu s Gradonico Pro visores super fabricis Palatij 
Ser Bernardus Venerio 
Furono eletti Ii gio rni passati 15 Nobili del Corpo di questo Conseg lio per dar espeditione al 
far della Scala che ascende al Colegio, Ii quali insieme con Ii tre Proveditori sopra le 
fabbriche de! Palazzo , redduti almeno di loro 18 al n[umero] di 15, possino deliberar quello 
che Ii parera piu a proposito per compimen to della predetta Scala; Et perche non si puol redur 
ii n[umero] de 15 per esser ser Veuor Grimani Procurator rimasto Savio del Conseglio , ser 
Antonio Capello Procurato r amalato et ser Matthio Dandolo Cava lier in Padova per purgarsi , 
come per sue lettere si e inteso: e necessario elegge r uno in luogo de ser Veuor Grimani 
Procurator accio si possi dar quella espcd itione che da tutti e desiderata al far della Scala 
predetta con aggionger altr i cinque nobeli de rispetto, in caso che non si potessero redur per 
malattie o altri impedimenti che suol accader, pero: 
L'andera pane che siano elet i sic Nobeli in quel moclo che sono stati eletti Ii alt ri XV uno 
delli qual i sie, cioe quello che havera pil1 ballotte, debba intrar in luogo del predetto ser 
Vettor Griman i Procu rator eletto Savio de! Consiglio et altri cinque siano de respcuo , Ii qual i 
al supplimento de que lli che mancassero per indispositione o altro impedimenta, debbino per 
sorte esser cavati et in loco loro intrar , acciO si possi melter quel fine che da ognuno e 
desiderata. 
De pane ... 173 De non _ .. 5 Non sincere ... 2 
1557. 27 Aprilis lecta Illustrissimo Domino et Excellent issimo Sapientibus utriusque manus. 
(ASV, Senato Te rra, Reg. 41 , 1557- 1558, fol. 16; Lorenzi (1868), p. 299, Doc. 640). 
58. 1561. Die VI Novemb ris. In Consilio X cum Additione. Capita. 
Che de i ducati cento al mese deputati ala fabrica del Palazzo siano dati a i Proveditori nostri 
al Sal ducati settecento per pagar quelli che sono credito ri per conto della detta fabrica , et 
finir quelli lavori che nel deuo Palazzo sono principiati. ------ Item sia commesso al 
depositar io de ll 'Offic io predeuo de! Sal che debba da~ al cassie r _della cassa_ picciola sua 
collega ducati cento per racconc iar ii coperto del Scrutin10 del Magg1or Consig\10 come nella 
scrittura de\ proto de l ditto Officio (A) hara lelta si contien. 
De parte ... 28 De non O Non sincere ... 0 
(ASV, Comuni Consiglio de' Dieci, Reg. 25, 1561- 1562, fol. 56v). 
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(A) lllustrissimi Signori Capi de lo Excelentissimo Consegio de X. 
Per la pane .pre~ nell'Ecce le~tissimo Conseg io de X soto di 16 octubrio fu da cargo ali 
Clariss1mi S1gnon Provedadon de l'officio del Sal che debia far dar fine ala fabricha del 
palazzo, PerO sue Signorie Clarissim e ordinO a mi Piero di gnberni suo proto chedovesse darli 
in nota, tutti Ii lavori che al presenl e si fa el quelli che siano da far in ditto palazzo. Io Ii dete 
in nota ii tutto parlicu larmente , che a finir ditti lavori principiati andara di spesa a satisfar la 
maistranza Ducali (13 15) e de pil1 sono polize fate de chrediti et sotoschrite de man deli 
Clarissimi Provedador i pasati a suma de ducati (183) de le quale non si pol pagar perche fin 
ora e sta tolto da la cassa pagarnento per tutto ii mese de decembrio prosimo che venne 
volendo satisfar quelli che anno le polize fate et pane de quelli che lavora masime ali banchi 
de la Sala dell'Eccellentissimo Pregai , el finir da dorar e depenzer ii sofita pizolo sul patto 
de la shala nuova et finir Ii intagi del sofita dela Sala Anticolegio che mancha poco, per pater 
sbratar e tirar via quelle armadure che par si brutte , perO le di bisogno che Vostre 
Eccelentissime Signorie fazi pasar una parte nel Eccelentissimo Consegio de X de ducati 700 
per ii mancho per satisfar quelli che dieno aver, et finir quelli lavori che sono principiati , et 
poi con Ii ducati I 00 che si a al mese si potra finir ii resto a pocho a pocho per giornata. 
(ASV, Filza 83, Parti Comuni Consiglio de' Dieci, 1561 da Novembre a Febbraro; Lorenzi 
(1868), pp. 308-09, Doc. 660). 
59. Vasar i1s commen ts on the Scala d'Oro , 1568 
(i) . In tanto essendo sta1a col disegno di lacopo Sansovino condotta nel palazzo di San 
Marco (come a suo luogo si dir3) di muraglia la scala che va dal terzo piano in suet adorna 
con vari partimenti di stucchi da Alessandro scultore e creato del Sansovino, dipinse Battista 
per tutto grotteschine minute et in certi vani maggiori buon numero di figure a fresco, che 
assai sono state Iodate da gli artefici; e dopo fece ii palco de! ricetto di delta scala. Non molto 
dipoi, quando furono dati , come s'e detto di sopra , a fare tre quaclri per uno ai migliori e pii'1 
reputati pittori di Vinezia per la libreria di San Marco , con patto che chi meglio si portasse 
a giudizio di que' magnifici senatori , guadagnasse, oltre al premio ordina rio, una collana 
d'oro; Battista fece in detto luogo tre storie con due filosofi fra le finestre, e si portO 
benissimo; ancor che non guadagna sse ii premio dell'onore , come dicemmo di sopra. Dopo 
le quali opere essendogli allogato dal patriarca Grimani una capella in San Francesco dalla 
Vigna, che e la prima a man manca entrando in chiesa, Battista vi mise mano, e cominciO a 
fare per tutta la volta ricchissimi spartim enti di stucchi e di Storie in figure a fresco , 
lavorandovi con diligenza incredibile. Ma, o fusse la trascuraggine sua o !'aver lavorato 
alcune cose a fresco per le ville d'alcuni gentiluomini, e forse sopra mura freschissime , come 
intesi, prima che avesse la detta capella finita si mor1; ed ella, rimasa imperfet.ta, fu po~ finita 
da Federigo Zucchero da Sant' Angelo in Vado ... Hanno dato nome e credito grand 1ssimo 
a Battista, ii quale mor1 l'anno 1561, molti suoi disegni stampati. 
(Life of Battista Franco, VI, pp. 585-86) 
(ii) [ ... ] Non molto dopo, per orcline de' procuratori, mise mano alla bellissima _e ricchissim~ 
fabbrica della libreria r incontro al palazzo pubblico [ ... ] e ll~tto _s~nza nsparm10 nesst~no d1 
spesa: percioche e piena di pavimenti riccl1issimi, di stucch1, d_1 1storie per 1: sal~ dt q_uel 
luogo, e scale pubbliche adornate di varie pitture come s'e rag1onato nella Vita d1 Battista 
Franco. 
(Life of Sansovino , Vil , p. 502) 
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(iii) ... e della medesima materia [stucco] fece, come gia s'e detto , tutti gli ornamenti che 
sono nell_e volte delle _sc_ale nu~ve de! palazzo di San Mar~o, con vari partimenti di stucchi, 
dove Batista Franco d1pmse poi ne' vani dove sono le stone, le figure e le grottesc he che vi 
sono. Parimente fece Alessandro quelle delle scale della libreria di San Marco, tutte opere 
digranfattura [ ... ] 
(section about Vitto r ia within Life of Jacopo Sansovino , VII, p. 519) 
60. Fra ncesco Sa nsovino 1s comments on the Scala d'Oro , 1581 
(i) [ .. . ] Quindi vicino a mezzo del cor r idore de\ Palazzo Ducale fabricate di nuouo dal Doge 
Donato come si vede per le sue insegne, e la ricchissima scala che conduce alle stanze del 
Principe dalla sinistra, & dalla dest ra per vn'altro ramo alla Cancella ria, & al Colleg io, la 
quale fu lauorata di Pinur e, da Battista Franco , & di stucchi da Alessandro Vittoria , sotto i 
Principi Prioli. 
(Delle Fabriche Pvbliche , Libro Ylll , p. 321) 
(ii ) .. . Se finirono etiandio le fabriche di Palazzo, con le scale regie ornate d'oro, di pitture , 
& di stucchi. Et non molto dopo, ii Principe venne a morte . 
(Delle Vite de Principi , Libra XIII , Lorenzo de Priol i Doge LXXXI, anno 1556, p. 605). 
The Stucco Decoratio ns on the vaults of the staircase of the Marciana Library 
61. The cont ract fo r the stucco decorations , 29 February 1560 
1559, adi .29. di Febraro [m. v. ] 
Peri! tenor d[e] la presente scrittura si dechia ra come ii cl[arissi ]mo m[esse r] Zuan da leze 
ii K[avalie]r Procurator et cassier d[e] la chiesa ha accordato m[esser] Alcss[andr]o vittor io 
sculptore. a lauorar Ii uolti d[e]l e duo scale d[e] la libraria et le 4 cubbe vz [videlicet] de 
stucco d[e] Marmoro d[e] quadro et d[e] intaglio et di scolptura luxta ii principio ci mostra 
p[er] esso m[esser] vittorio sin'hor a fatta. Et questo p[er] pretio et pagamento d[e] ducati sei 
grossi Inoue/ el piede a misura p[er] Jongo d[e] essi volt i al qua! accordo et mercato 
sottoscriuera. ii predetto m[esser] Aless[andr]o di contenta re, et obliga rse, 
Et di piu ch[e] le cube siano misura te p[er] rata d[e]I volte fatto mercato, secondo ch[e] elle 
saran[n]o lauorate , a ragion de d[ucatli 6 g[rossi ] 9. ii piede , et ch[e] in tutto ii corpo ne sia 
data duo piedi sopra mercato , al qual accordo furno p[rese}nte m[esser] Giacomo sansouino 
proto, et il suddetto m[esser ] Alessandro Vittorio, i quali sottoscr iueran [n]o , d[e]l qua\ 
mercato ne sono fatte due scrittu re simili, una p[er] gli s[igno]ri Proc[urato]ri et l'altra p[er] 
ii d[e]tto m[esse r] Aless[andr]o 
Io Iac[om]o Sansouino afermo quanta e sopra schritto 
~o Alessandro s[opra]s[ crit]to a fermo qua[n]to di so[p]ra e scritto 
io Zuanne de Lezze [R .. ] p[ro curat ]or afermo ut sup[r]a 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco de Supra (Chiesa), Busta 68, Proc. 151, Fasc. 2 , fol. 23). 
62. Payments ma de by Vittor ia to his assistant Giulio on the Marciana Library staircase 
adj. 16. Decembrio. 1559 
L. 3. s.4. A Giulio di m[aestr ]o Leone p[er] .4. giornj -- sul primo uolto dile scale dila 
Procuratia 
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adj .23. Decemb rio 1559 
L.4.s.0. A Giulio s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato giorni. 5. -- sul volte dile scale dila 
libraria 
adi. 30 Decemb rio. 1559 . 
L.2.s.8. A Giulio s[opra]s[cr it]to per auer lauorato giorn i. 3. -- nel uoho s[opra]s[crit]to dile 
scaled [e]la libr[ar i]a 
adi. 5 Gennaio. 1559. [m .v.] 
L.3. s.4. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]t o per auer lauorato giorni. 4. -- nel uolto s[opra ]s[cri t]to dile 
scale d[e]la libr[ ari]a 
adi. 13 Genna io. 1559. [m. v. ] 
L.4. s. 16. A Giulio s[opra] s[crit]to per auer lauorato giorni. 6. -- nel uolto s[opra]s[crit]to 
dile scale d[e]la libr[ari]a 
adi. 20 Gennaio. 1559. [m.v.] 
L.4. s. 16. A Giulio s[opra]s[crit]to per auer lauorato giorni. 6. -- nel uolto s[opra]s[crit]to 
dile scale d[e]la libr[ari]a 
adi. 27 Gennaio. 1559. [m. v. ] 
L.4. s. 16. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]to per auer lauorato giorn i. 6. -- nel uolto s[opra]s[crit]to 
dile scale d[e]la libr [ar i]a 
adi. 3 Febbraio. 1559. [m.v .] 
L.4. s.0. A Giulio s[opra] s[cr it]to per auer lauoralo giorn i. 5. -- nel uolto s[opra]s[ crit Jto dile 
scale dfe]lalibr[ ari]a 
adi. 10 Febbraio. 1559. [111.v.] 
L.4. s.16. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]to per auer lauorato giorni. 6. -- nel uolto s[opra]s[c rit]to 
dilescaled [e]la libr[ari]a 
adi. 17 Febbraio. 1559. [m. v. ] 
L.4. s.0. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit ]to per auer \auorato giorni. 5. -- nel uolto s[opra]s[crit]to dile 
scaled [e]lalibr[ari]a 
adj. 9. Marzo 1560. 
L.2. s. 0. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]o p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 2 -- nel uolto dile scaJe dila 
libraria a soldj uenti al giorno p[er] esser lo[n]gate le giornate 
adj 16 Marzo 1560 
L 6 s 0 A Giulio s[opra]s[crit ]to p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 6 -- nel uollo dile scale dila 
libraria 
adj 23 Marzo 1560 
L 5 s 10 A Giulio s[opra]s[cr it]to p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 5½ -- nel uolto dile scale dila 
libraria 
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adj 30 Marzo 1560 
L 5 s O A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]10 p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 5 -- nel uolto dile scale dila 
libraria 
adj 6 Apri le 1560 
L 6 s O A Giul io s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 6 -- nel uolto dile scale dila 
libraria 
adj. 13. Apr ile 1556 
L.6. s. 0 A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit] to p[er] aue r lauora to gio rnj -- 6 -- nela p[rim]a Chuba in 
capo i i p[rim]o ramo s[opra ]s[cr it]lo 
L.4. s.0 •··· adj 20 aprile --- gicrnj -- 4 ---
adj. 27. Aprile 1556 
L.5. s. 0 A Giuli o s[opra] s[c rit]to p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- S -- nela dita Chuba dila 
libraria. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissa ria Vino ria", fol. 85v; Preclelli (1908), pp. 
181-82.) 
adj. 4. Magic. 1560. 
L 4. A Giulio di m[aestr]o Leone p[er] aue r lauo rato -- 4 -- giorn i nel sico [n]do uollo dila 
libraria 
adj. 11. Magic. 1560. 
L. 6. A Giulio s[opra]s [crit]to p[er ] auer lauorato gio rnj -- 6 -- nel sicondo ramo dile scale 
s[cpra]s[crit] te 
adj. 18. Magic 1560 
L. 6. A Giulio s[opra]s [crit] to p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 6 -- nel sico [n)do ramo dila scala 
s[cpra)s[crit ]ta 
adj. 25. Magic 1560 
L. 5. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] aue r lauorato giornj -- 5 -- nel sico ndo ramo dila scala 
s[cpra]s[crit ]ta 
adj. 2. Zugnc. 1560. 
L. 6. A Giulio s[opra] s[crit]t o p[er] auer lauorato g iornj -- 6 -- nel sico [n]do uolto dila scala 
s[cpra]s[crit]ta 
adj. 9. Zug nc. 1560. 
~- 4. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauora to giornj -- 4 -- nel s[opra]s [crit]to uolto dila 
s1co[n]da sca\a 
adj. 16. Zugnc. 1560. 
L. 5. A Giulio s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er ] auer lauorato giornj -- 5 -- nel sicondo uolto dila scala 
s[opra]s[crit]ta 
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adj. 22. Zugno 1560 
L. 6. A Giulio s[opra] sfcrit]lo p(er] aucr lauorato giornj -- 6 -- nel uolto sicondo dila 
s[opra]s[crit]tascala 
adj. 28. Zugno 1560 
L. 4, A Giulio.s[opra ]s[cr it]to p[er] auer lauorato giornj -- 4 -- nel s[opra]s[crit]to uolto p[er] 
resto e saldo d1 lllto ii suo lauoro. 
(ASV, San Zacca ria , Busta 18, Vol. I, "Co mmissar ia Vittoria", fol. 87r; Predelli (1908), p 
187) 
63. The head carved in the key-stone over the entranc e of Palazzo Usper on the Gran d 
Canal 
diebo auer da m[esser] zua(n] jacomo proto 
Adj 21 Marzo 1560 
Ricardo io Alessandro Vitori a chome diebo auer da m[esser] zua[n]iacomo proto a' sa[n] 
chassano, Scudj quatro p[er] una testa che io gli feci ch[e] fu posta sopra la porta dil zoto 
Vsp[er] a sa[n] staj sul chanal gra [n]do 
Val scudj n[umer]o -- 4 --
diebo dare al m[csse r] zua[n] jaco mo saldj 
Adj. 9. Aprile 1560 
Ricardo io Alessandro Vitoria chomequestodi s[opra]s[crit]to O auto da M[esser) zuaniacomo 
da sa[n] Chassano Prot o, dua pezi di pietra dacordo co[n] luj in ducati quatro, e questi fu 
p[er] pagame[n]to dila testa s[opr a]s[cr it)ta di\ usp[er ] 
Val Duc[atli n[umer]o -- 4 --
[Both of these entr ies have been crossed through by Vittoria]. 
{ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vitto ria", fol. 54r; Predelli ( 1908), p. 
130). 
TI1e Po11rait-bust of Marcantonio Grimani and sta tu ett es of St. Mark and St. A11tholly 
Abbot for his funerary chape l in San Sebas tiano 
64. TI1e granting of th e right to construct and decorate the Funerary Chapel, 30January 
1545 
1544 [m.v. ] die penultimo lannuarii. 
In Christi Nomine Amen. Anno Natiuita tis ejusdem 1544. lndictione 2. die uero Merc urii 30., 
etpenull imo Mensis Iannuarii ... 
• • . Che Ii supradett i Reuerend i Frati consenta , e liberamente sieda , e danno ii Joe~ di la 
~apella za desegnada per farsi in ditta Chiesia, che e quella dalla banda della Sachresua con 
11 suo Pilastro , che za al presente e fatto con i.l suo. mur~ uerso ~' Archa da Cha Donado , la 
qual Capella el sopradillo missier Marc' Antonio Gnmam la poss, far far tanto larga, quanta 
sono quelle due una per banda dall'Altar grando de ditta Chiesia, zoe de pie ollo, e mezzo, 
e de _altezza etiam sia fatta simile a quell e, zoe di pie quin? ese, et de longhezza, ta!che se 
habb1 loco de far la sepoltura dinanli !' Altar dentro Ii scahni in terra, zoe che la s1a tuna 
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intrando nel Muro. quar~i tre,. et_uno Scali no .de f~orauia ~e bass,1rnento sia de pie otto. Item, 
ch'el non se p~ss1 far 1~a~u d111a Cape lla 111 dHta Ges1a Sepoltura de alguno, che non sij 
distante dall'ulumo Sc~lm m t~rra ~r larghezza alm~no de pie ci~que , et de longhezza tanto 
quan10 comprendera h due Pilastn , che sustente ra ii uolto de d1tta Capella, azzo se habbi 
cognoscer el ditto spatio esser similmente de rason del ditto missier Marc' Antonio Grimani 
nel qua! uolendo far Jui, ouer Ii soi Posteri in alcun tempo un' Arca el la possi far che uadi 
perO egual al pauimento. 
Item ii Muro di fuora uia di d itta Capella tacada al Pilastro, et al Muro della Sacristia, et ii 
Pilastro hora pr incipiando da alto sotto la Cornise, ouer Arch itrauo fino in terra se intendi 
esser di ragion di ditta Capella, e similme nte libera del sopraditto mis[sier] Marco Antonio 
Grimani, sicl1e uolendo il d itto, o Successori suoi metter, o far melter sue Anne, Epitafio, 
o a1tra figura el le possi far sopra, e appresso ditto Muro se poss i far, ne accostar Arca di 
niuno, ne Arme, ne Epitafi, ne Figura , ne altro, che non siano almeno distante dal canton di 
ditto Muro almeno per uno piede di distanzia dalla sopraditta altezza ut supra dichiarita fino 
in terra; La qua! sopradi tta Capella el sopraditto mis[sier] Marc' Antonio, che la uo\ far fare , 
et finir a sua spesa con suo Volto, Pilastro, Altar, Scalini, et sua Arca, e tutte quelle cose Ii 
bisogno a ditta Capella, ed altri luogh i sopra concessi per Ii sopraditti Reu[erendi] 
La qual Capella cum tutti Ii sopraditti loci , e liberta concessa per Ii soprad itti 
Reu[erendi] Padri abbi a restar liberi, et di ragion in perpetuo de sopraditto m[issier] Marco 
Antonio Grimani , et Ii soi Eredi , o chi da \ui auera causa. Item oltre la spesa, che fara el 
ditto mis[sier] Marco Antonio Grimani in far far , e finir ditta Capella , uol dar alli sopraditti 
Reu[erendi] Frati Duc[ati] 100. di contadi a L: 6: 4: per Ducato per adotar ditta Capella, Ii 
quali Duc[ati] 100. se abbino a melter per \oro Frati in tanto fondo cauto, et suficiente , o 
ueramente se si paresse a ditti Frati per pill beneficio del Conuento metter, e spender ditti 
Duc[ati] 100. nella Fabrica della sopraditta Chiesa, el possi far con deliberazion perO del suo 
Capitolo, et e conue rso Ii sopraditti Frati per ricognizion di tali buone opere, insieme ut supra 
con il suo Cap itolo si obliga sl loro presenti, come tutti quell i Frati, che prO tempore 
succederanno in tal Monasterio della Ch iesa di San Sebastian da Venezia, che ogni giorno in 
perpetuo sara celebrado in la ditta Capella da Cha Grimani una Messa al ditto suo Altar a 
Laude de! nostro Signor lddio, et della Sua Santa Madre, et per I' Anima de sopraditto 
mis[sier] Marc' Antonio Grimani, et massimamente della qu[ondam] Mad[onna] Giulia Tron 
fu sua cara Consorte, .. et di questo se ne debbi far nota appresso ditti Frati sopra i suoi 
Libri, e della sua Sacristia, e doue sogliono far memoria di simil cosa ditti Frati, et appresso 
siano ogn'anno obbligati ditti Frari farli ii su? An~1iue_rsario in parti~ulari in perpetuo; da que! 
tempo parera al ditto miss[ier] Marc' Antorno s1 m u1ta, come per Li suo Testamento, et ess1 
promettono attender, et obseruar , et far obseruar alli Successori loro in perpetuo tutte le 
sopraditte cose, modis, et cond itionibus ut supra in onor e delle loro coscienze, e sub Timore 
Dei Omnipotenti s Domini nostri Iesu Chris ti , che ditta Mansionaria auera _a_ resta r , e sara 
officiata in perpetuo nella ditta Capella da Cha Grimani intendendose , che ma1 m alcun tempo 
ne per loro Frati, et suoi Successori , ne per altri qua! esser si uoglia ditta Capella, e luochi 
cos~ concessi possino esser assegnadi , uenduti, o ~r qua\~nqu~ •~odo alienati , et concess i ~d 
altn, ma debba restar perpetualmente de rason , et d1spos_iz1on d1 d1110_ m[issi~r] Marc' Antonio 
per_suoi ~steri, et Eredi con tutte Anne, Epitafi, _o Figura, che U1 _fosse m delta rason,_ ne 
altn possmo esse r sepolti in ditta Arca, saluo II soi sicome ordmera ii detto m[iss1er] 
Marc'Antonio sub paena , et onore conscientiae .. 
(ASV, San Sebastiano, Busta 6, Proc. 71: "Capella et Mansionaria quotidiana et Aniversario 
del q[uonda]m Marc'Ant[oni ]o Grimani , fols. lr-4r). 
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65. Document pr oving that by August 1544 the fabric of the Chapel had been completed 
1544 - 5 Agosto 
Hauendo el Claris [si]mo Mis[sie]r Marc'Ant[on]io Grimani fu del Claris[si]mo Mis[sie]r 
Francesco fatto far nella Giesia di S[an] Sebastian di Ven[eti]a la Sua Capella adornata con 
tante belle piere marmoree , porfidi, e serpentini, con altre cose rare sl dentro, come di fuora, 
doue sono le sue due Arche, che sono qu1, ha speso molti denari, et auendo ultimam[en]te 
ueduto, che Ii R[euerendi] P[adri] de! Monast[er]o de ditta Giesia hanno fatto due Capelle 
contigue alla sopraditta, et ha[n]no messo de sop[r]a el Yoho Architraui e Cornise e certe 
Zelosie de piera uiua, et altri ornament i et ancora che esso Claris[si]mo Mis[sie]r 
Marc'Ant[on]io non sia obligato far'altra fabrica ne sop[r]a ii volto ne in'altro loco de ditta 
Capella, ne manco spesa alcuna in altro loco, come si puol ueder per lor instrumento de 
Concession de tal Capella ouero loco de Capella rogato per Mis[sier] Bonifacio Solian 
Nod[ar]o di Ven[eti]a sotto Ii 30 Zener 1544 a Natiuitate D[omi]ni Nostri. Pur uedendo el 
desiderio de ditti R[everendi] P[adri] Ii quali Ii ha[n]no fatto richieder, che anche Sua 
Magnificentia uolesse per ta!' adornamento de ditta Giesia far questa elemosina, e pagarle 
tanta spesa, quanta loro Padri ha[n]no ditto esser andata, come appar per un conto presentado 
al preditto Claris[si]mo Mis[sie]r Marco Antonio per ii Reu[erende] Mis[sier] Fra Bernardo 
Torlioni da Verona Pr0l1incial de ditti Reu[eren]di Padri , cioe lire cento e dodese, soldi Ire 
de piccoli imper() el Magnifico Mis[sie]r Ottauian Grimani Fiol et per nome de! ditto 
C\aris[si]mo Mis[sie]r Marc' Ant[on]io presente mi Nodaro et Ii testimonij infrascritti ha dato 
et attualm[en]te esborsato et numerado al dillo Reu[erende] Padre Prouincial presente, e che 
riceueper name de! ditto Monast[er]o et Conuento leditte L 112:3 de piccoli in tanta moneda 
dellequali esso Reu[erende] Prouincial Mis[sie]r Ottauian per nome et de ordene del ditto suo 
Magnifico Padre fa un don a ditto Monast[er]o della milt.a del suo Pilastro, che ua contiguo 
a una delle ditte sue Capelle per l'amor, ch'el perta a ditto loco. Del che esso Reu(erende] 
Prouincial ha molto ringraz iato Sua Magnificentia, super quibus praemissis ego Notarius 
infrascriptus rogatus fui a suprascriptis partibus ut sup[ra] a nominibus publicum conficere 
lnstrumentum. 
(ASV, San Sebastiano, Busta 6, Proc. 71: "Capella et Mansionaria quotidiana el Aniversario 
del q[uonda]m Marc'Ant [oni]o Grimani , fol. 7r-v). 
66. The Will of Ma rcantonio Cr imani of 21 September 1558, written before the carving 
of either statuette had been sta11cd 
... uolgio ii dito mio corpo sia Messo et posto in una Cassa fata de bon et forte larese et 
che Abbj ad eser durabil\e qua! sia ben fichatta et impegolalla q~1al_ mio corpo cossi ?en in 
Casado sia poj Messo et sepulto Nela mia Ar~ha posta nela ~h1es1a de s[an] s~bast!an_ d~ 
uenet[i]a qua! e dentro de la mia Capella D0l1e ii sarcerdote Digando La M~ssa t1en lJ p1edJ 
sopra ii Couerchio Doue uj, e, uno tondo dj porfi?~ dj sopra Et Ado~nado d1 belle piere fine 
qua! Abbj astar dentro la sop[r]adita sepoltura p1uJ slarg~to se possi de souo lo Altar. Ma 
quello messo et tirado piuj uerso i scalinj che Asende Al d1110 et questo. p[er] la reuerenua se 
die Auer qua[n]do i i sacerdote celebra la sua santa messa come porta. 11 d_ouer N~n obstante 
la licentia Concesamj dal R[everendissi]mo legato residente Alhora dJ qm Mons[1g_no]~ dala 
casa Cor[ente] A par Et p[er]o sepulto ii sop(ra]ditto mio Corpe ut supra no[n] uona UJ f~1se 
sepulto altrj corpj inditta Archa p[er] causa del _sopraditto _Rispet_to Excepto p[er]o se Otau1an 
m10 fiol Dizio no[n] Auese qualche sua intention non la m~ped1s~ho_ .. 
. La qual mia sop[r]a nominada Capella in s[an] sebas11an lo mt_1tulata de ~[ess~r] l_esu 
christo passo fabricha da dallj fondamenttj fino sop[r]ad alto et s1melmente lJ sahzadJ et 
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adornado ii tuto de t~nte rare Co~se che si po ~hiamare ~oi.e si dentro ~ome dj fora Doue o 
speso de moltj dena rJ oltra que\lJ Ano hauto h sop[ra]d1t1J R[evere nd1] padrj come ii tuto 
Consta p[er] lo instru mento fatto tra ii suo Capitollo et me nellano de la natiuita Mille 
cinq[u]ecento e quaranta quatro Allj 30 Zenaro fato et pregado p[er] s[ignor ] bonifatio suliam 
nodaro in rialto Ne! qual se Contien la Concesion p[er] lorro ame fate de molte Cosse tra Ji 
qual uie la obligation chel se Abbj a dir ognj giorno inperpetuo una messa a lo altar de Ia mia 
capella et che maj dita Mesa Abbj A manchar indita chiesia p[er] le anime n[ost]re ut 
instrumento Et seben Come ho dito alj Adorname[n ]ttj de dita Capella mj ho sforzato dj farllj 
cossi pretiosj et rar rj Coss i etiam no[n] ho manchato in ognj tempo in farllj a quel conuento 
quellj apiazorj oposut o Come sj sano che p[er] mio mezo Ano Auto diuersj Lassi et 
E\emosene che senza dj quel\o Mai Aviano Auto Cossa alchuna Max[imo] p[er] la morte dellj 
mej propinquj ne M[esser ] andrea mio fratello che tanto lj Anno benefitiatj no[n] lj conoseua 
za che io fuj pur Causa dj tal opera. 
Et ohra dj questo nel ritorno de la mia podesta da padoa lj sop[ra]dittj frattj me richies mo 
Con grande Loro instantia lj douese souenir in farllj la fabricha etia m dj sop[ra] la mia 
Capella doue andaua corn ise et belle zelosie che dano la luse al corador tutj lauorj de piera 
uiua lo lj risposj che seben no[n] Era obligate che molto uolentiera e no[n] de parte ma del 
tuto Corne io lo fezi dellj mie denarrj et donatollj ancho certe mie propieta Doue Anno 
Acomodaton Cape la 
Item ordeno et uolgio che dentro la ditta mia Capella sopra una bela et conueniente piera 
marmorea biancha El mio Ephitafio sia fatto con poche parolle et sucinta mente Narando de! 
tuto la uerita Adornando quello onestamente segondo ii bisogno Et p[er]che io ho fato far 
ultima mente dentro dita mia Capella duj nighj bellj et ornattj doue uolgio uj uadj dentro due 
belle et conuen iente figure la prim a sia de s[ant]o Marco Alla banda destra el altra de s[ant]o 
Antt[oni]o Ala banda sinistra le qua! tengino la faza uoltata uerso ii sacerdote che celebrera 
la santa Messa p[er]o ordeno Expresamente che sea l tempo dela mia morte no[n] fuseno sta 
fate adornade dite figure subito et in mediate debino eserllj meso fin siche le siano finite a 
di Zia orde no et obligo le mie intrad e quando p[er] Altrj se usaseno negligientia che no[n] 
Credo\ che lj frattj Abino tal Cargo . 
. . . La qua! mia sop[r ]adita Capella co n tuttj lj sopra sc[r)ipttj fornimenttj che da essa 
depende con le sue figure pietre Marmoree de ognj qualita et sorta si quelle sono Al 
p[rese]nte come quelle fuseno sta fate ne la uita mia ouer p[er] lj mej desendenttj de qua! 
sone eser sj uolgia con le n[ost]r e Arche et suj adornamenttj et Altre sue ra_son qual eser sj 
ulogia Abinno et _debino star imperpetuo ne Maj p_[er] qual ~ausa eser sj uolg1a Alchuna dell~ 
sop[r]a et ante d1te Cosse p[er] minima cbe la s1a se poss1 p[er] Alch~m modo qual eser SJ 
uolgia uender ne Alienar ne ponto mouerlle del locho suo Ma quelle Abmo astar doue le sono 
(ASV, Testament i Notarile , Cesare Ziliol, Busta 1260, No. 759, fols. lr-2r. The original is 
in the ASV, Testamenti Notarile, Cesare Ziliol, Busta 1264, Fasc . I, fols. 18-6lr). 
67. The fir st codicil (writt en over a per iod of five years from 10 Octo ber 1559 to 7 
March 1564, and given to the notary on 24 March 1564). 
[i] First passage wr itten at a n undeterminab le t ime i.n 1561 - ~-2_v 
.. lassj ut supra tutj siano et stiano In mano de\lJ s?p [ra]D1t1J frattj ouer Com1e~to 
Continuamente ben gouernatj et Custoditj p[er] el sop[ra.J d1to efeto cerc ha la Con.s[er]uac1on 
dela antedita mia Capella la qual uolgio si~ in su_a protec1on ~I gouerno et _Mantemmento Con 
lute sue et mie figure indita pos te Con tu!J lj s01 bellj et rarJ adornamentJ stando et restando 
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quella a laude d~I -s[ign~or l~io prima et a memoria Mia in Eternum ben Custodita et 
cons~er]uata da dilJ padrJ fratJ_ de quel _locho et sucesorj soj siche no[n] debino Manchar 
Contmuamente Aquanto fara dJ tempo b1sogno come uolgio sperar . 
[ii] Second passage wr itt en in either 1562 or 1563 - p.6r 
.. Item Uolgio et Expresa mente ordeno che l se tolgij subito la morte mia la Copia de! mio 
Retrato Marmoreo qual _ho _1~e~o ne la mia Capela de s[an] Sebastian et sia de beletiss[im]o 
marmoro Et posto. o_gnJ ~il'.g1ente Cura in farlo sculpir da ualentj Come da M[aestr]o 
alexandro o~ier altrJ s1m~IIJ s1che lopera sia perfeta no[n] guard[en]do aspesa El qua! retrato 
z~ sua _Cop1a Abbj co_ntmuame1~te a ~estar in Casa mia et p[er]petu amente Condicionado nelj 
m1e henedj et sucesorJ tenendosJ a m1a memoria olt[?] quelo uolgio ancho abbj restar in dita 
mia Capela tanto bela et rara de Coss i preciose pietre che sono simele se po dir a zoie qua! 
lo Recomandata a quellj R[everen]dj padrj che la Abbj inprotecion et gouerno p[er]petuamente 
Astrenzando quellj de mantenirla Con stretiss [im]e pene Come apar p[er] Instrumento fato 
p[er] s[ignor] Ant[oni]o maria dj uincencij nodaro de lano presente saluo ii uero allj 26 
dez[e]mb[r]o tra ii suo Capitolo et mj come Apar . 
(ASV, Testament i Notarile, Cesare Ziliol, Busta 1260, No. 759, fols. 2v & 6r. The original 
is in the ASV, Testa menti Notaril e, Cesa re Ziliol, Busta 1264, Fasc. I, fols. 44r & 50r). 
68. Document prov ing that the statuettes and bust had been installed by December 1564 
156427 Xbris [Decembris] 
In Christi Nomine Amen. a[n]no Natiuitati s ejusdem millesimo quing[entesi]mo sexag [esi]mo 
quarto indictione Septima Die uero uig[esi]mo Septimo mensis xbris [Decembris]. 
Si come e statto ii Desiderio n[ost]ro del Clar [issi]mo M[issier] Marco ant [oni]o grimani 
f[igli]o d[e]I clar[iss i]mo M[issier] Franc[esc]o di adornar di bellissimi ornamenti la sua 
Capella fatta fabricar da Jui nella chiesia d[el]li R[everen]di P[a]dri dal Monast[er]o ditto 
S[an] Sebastiano di Venezia in uirtute della concessi one fattali da Ii detti Reu[eren]di Padri 
Si come consta p[er] instromento publico rogato dal q[uondam] m[issier] bonifacio Soliano 
not[ar]o di Venezia s0110 dj 30 del Mese di Zener del anno 1544 et di accomodar detla 
Capella delle cose necessarie alla celebratione della Messa: la quale si, a, da celebrar ogni 
giorno ad essa Capella cosi ii medemo suo desiderio e , che tali ornament i et cose che gia son 
state et saranno per lo auenir cons ignate et depulate a simile ornamen to, et ad uso et comodo 
di ditta sua Capella siano bene e fidelmente gouernate , conseruate , et custodite p[er] di ditti 
R[eueren]di P[ad]ri essendo ferma intentione del detto clar[issi ]mo M[issier] Marco antonio 
che tutti Ii ornamenti insieme con le figure, et tutte le altre cose necessa rie al celebrar della 
Messa condianame nte, come sl e detto, Ii quali ornam ent i figure, et case si trouano al 
presente attualme nte, et sl trouaranno di tempo in tempo in essa capella siano sempre et 
perpe!luamente a decoro uso et commodo di quella, p[er] tanto Ii ditti R[everen]di Padri 
~ongregati insieme capitolarmente nella sua Sagre~t!a, al su~n? dell~ Camp~ella, ~o ndo 
11 c~stume, nel qua! Capitolo interuennero tutti II msfrascntu Pad:1 hauentt uoce_ m esso 
Cap110\o. . rapresentant i ditto Capitolo loro, ouero la maggior e pi~ l'una parte d1 qu~llo. 
et come Padr i gratj et uarj recognoscit~ri d_i ch_i fa benefi~io_alle Ch1~si_e lorn, per sod•s'.ar 
al buon zelo, et al honesto , et justo des1deno d1 esso clar[1ss1]mo M[1ss1er] Marco antomo, 
prim~ ~onfessano, et dichiarano \a di~ta Capella esser_stata ador_nata, ~t accomodata dal tutto 
clar[1ss1]mo M[issier ] Marcantonio d1 tulle le isfrascntte cose c1oue d1 d~e fi_gure mo\~o rare 
et ~ccelente, la Una di S[an] Marco l' altra di S[ant']Antonio, sculpile ~"-belliss1~0 et 
finissimo marmoro dentro Ji soi vazzi \ 'uno a man destra, lo alt ro a man s1111stra lasc,ando 
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lo altar in mezzo. Item d i una altra statua pur marmorea di sum ma perfetio ne e bellezza che 
representa I~ uera e uiua ef0 g ie de l detto ~la~[issi]mo M[issie r] Marco antonio appogiata al 
~ur? uerso ti s .[an] Marco 1 un Nicchio d1 Piet ra da rouigno con uno epitaphio apresso pur 
111 p1etra da romgno adornato tutto con alcu ni filetti d'oro, et ii tutto lauorato di marmoro di 
man de M[issier] alexandro Vittoria scultor eccele nte: et cose tulle molto belle et rare ... 
et le quale altre cose ante~ ite ascendono di s_pesa con:ie dissero ~sse pane alla su[m]ma di pill 
del 700 ducati d'oro, quail tutti ha speso el ditto clar[ 1ssi]mo M[1ssier] marco antonio d i borsa 
propria per Ii ditti effett i: apresso Ii detti R[eueren]di Padri congrega ti capitu larm ente nel 
luogo: et come di sopra des iderosi, sicome porta ii douer che ii detto cla r[i ssi]mo M[issier] 
Marcantonio conseg uisca in tutto e per tutto ii fine della sua bona intentione prometendo per 
se, et per nome de! Monastero loro , et d i tutt i Ii sucesso ri loro , si obl igano et iam cum 
juramento tocando con le mani le levinur e d i douer haue r , et di procurar, che semp re di 
tempo, in tempo, si abb ia buon a, et diligente cura et custodia: et che siano ben gouernate ben 
trattate, et custodi te tulle que ste pr edine cose secondo la uolonta di esso clar[issi ]mo M[issier] 
Marcoantonio ad 'ornamento perpetuo et a uso dalla sua Capella Promettendo Ii detti Padri per 
si, e per nome di tu tto ii monas tero di non douer mai alienar in modo alcu no ne directe ual 
indirecte la d itta Cape lla nelli orn amenti, nelle altre cose predette . 
[fher e then follows a long and severe list of measures to be taken against those who 
contravene the above agreeme nt to preserve the Grim ani Chape l in its entirety] 
. ego Notari us infrascritu s rogatus fui publicum conficere instru mentum uulgaris, sermon e 
ut supra. Actum Venetij s suprascripta Vt supra praesentibus di Paulo Ca liari Veronese pictore 
qu[ondam] n: gabrielis. 
(ASV, San Sebastiano , Busta 6, Proc. 71: "Capella et Mansionaria quotidiana et Aniversario 
del q[uonda]m Mar c'A nt[oni]o Grimani, fols .8r-9v). 
69. The second codicil of 2 February 1566 
.. Et p[er]che nela mia Capella che mj trouo nela chiesia de s[an] sebasti an Cognoso Auer 
speso de molti denarj p[er] non Auer manchado dj adornarla con sj belle et preciose piere et 
figure de beleti ss[im]o marmoro che og nuno ne A che dir et io lo molto a Co re p[er]o per 
uno mio Codizillo che quj soto notero fazo Jj mei Signor procu [ra]t[o r]i de ultra Comesar ij 
Lasando A quellj la Cura et gouerno de dito mio Allar et Capella c.ome quj soto_ Dried o 
questo mio Cod ic illo parti cu lar el tuto Apar et sera notado Doue uolg10 che seben 10 dicho 
che de questa mi~ Capella Jj sop.radittj mie p~ochL~ratorj de ultra solam.~nte ~b ino la Cura et 
goue.rno Come SJ leze non uolg10 pero cbe_ IJ me1 .heriedj ~I Co mesanJ _r~stmo .de p[er]o d~ 
solicnar la Executio n de le dite mie ordinac1on anz1 pregarlJ et ExsortarlJ m ognJ tempo anz1 
inperpetuo non sj manchi speso dj reue(.lerla et far!~ riuede_r . -
... Item uolgio che p[er] Jj mej heriedJ et su~esorJ se debJ A~1er ~ualche Con~id~ra.ti?n de 
ceno lasso che io fazo alj fratj de s[an] sebasuan et sucess [on] soi de _Duc[at.ll _ umtJ.cmq~e 
qualj d[ucat li uintj cinque qualj Debano sta r nele mano sue p[er) deposllo a.dltlJ frail et s1a 
ad instancia p[er] la mia Capella p[er] qualche bisogno de I~ C?n~[er]uatJo_[n] soa che a 
quaJche tempo bisognase si che a dittj fratj a questo sian~ obligatJ dJ_ ma~temrl~ et sen:ipre 
segurarla et gua ranta rla Con s[er]uando ta\ mie denarj Conunuamente s1~he m ognJ caso s1ano 
prontj e~ ob ligadj dj A que sto inp[er]petu_o Et se piuj ~uma de ~enarJ p[e~] I.a l.on_geza ~e 
tempo b1sognase a ta\ Cons[er]ua cion spes~ che fuseno_ IJ so~[ra]d1ttj duc[atlj mnt} cm~ue m 
tal Caso uolgio che lute Je intrade de \a rma fachulta sia obligade Con quela par s1mo01a che 
porta la neces ita e questo uolg io inperpetuo sia ut sup[ra] Conseruata 
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[At the very back of this codic ill , tied in, is the following]: 
Codicillo in mat eria dcla mia Capella de s[an] sebastian Come quj sotto A par Diretiuo 
Allj Cl[arissi]mj mei proc[ur ato}ri de ultra et sucesorrj soi inpcrp ctuo 
Et perc~e sempre da poi fabricata la mia_ Capella in s[an] sebastia n ho hauto grandissimo 
Desi~eno che la si~ Conseruata et Custochta insieme con tuttj lj suoi adornamentj p[er] me 
fattj in essa de ognJ sorte et massime le figure dj s[an] M[a]rco et s[ant]o antt[oni]o insieme 
con la mia statoa posta nel Muro ~j essa mia Cape lla tute de beletissimo marmoro et per lane 
de la scultura Cose ueramente ransime et de molto precio p[er]o p[er] ta\ causa accio in ognj 
tempo auenir et ognj ocorentia non Mancasseno persona che Auesseno tal custodia et fuseno 
solicitj et Diligientj in far che lj Re[veren]dj padrj de s[an] sebastian osseruino quanto si sono 
obligati in materia dj essa Capella tuti soi ornamentj De ognj sorte per lj instrumentj nominatj 
et scritj nel mio testamento et questo Cargo et offiici ]o per esso mio testamen to lo cometeua 
allj mej fratellj De la scola de S[ant]a M[a]ria de la Misericordia Alla qual Lassaua a questo 
effetto uno legato dj maridar don zelle co me in esse mie ordination si leze et essendo Da ppoi 
tal ordinacion per gracia et bonta de! s[ign]or lddio stato za elleto nel grado et Dignita De 
procurator de san Marco et uedendo che nela Mia procuratia De ultra lj sono Molli legatj Con 
obligi de Custodir et gouernar Diuer se sorte de benj et lochi come si uede me, e, parso Cosa 
Conueniente Comete r et ricomandar la Custodia et gouerno De Ditte figure Marmorj Capella 
et ognj altra sorte de soi ornamentj qual si uoglia Da quellj Dependentj il Cargo de far 
essequir et osseruar Allj R[everendi] padrj de s[an] sebastian lj loro obl ighj sopra lj presentj 
instrumentj notadj Allj Mei Cl[arissi]mj Collega, s[ign]or proc[urato]ri de ultra lj quallj ho 
fato registrar et post i inprecolatia nel santuario et sono notadj in uno libreto in Carta bona 
Con larma mia sopra la Coperta Con Certe letere apresso Accio si possino in ogni tempo et 
Continuamente bisognando quellj sempre adoperar Massime quando dittj frattj non 
oss[er]uasino ql1anto hanno prom esso et etiam obligati per sopradittj instru mentj loro fauj Con 
ii suo Capitola in sieme con me posendolj tuor le pene a dittj frattj tocimis quociens et priualj 
sime\mente de ogni lasso et beneficio che in ognj tempo lj lrnuese fato si Come fioseno nella 
persona mia propria pregando poi efficacemente lj sopradittj mie s[ign]or procuratorj de ultra 
a uoler tuor la Cura el protec ione Dj essa mia Capella qua! ho Moho a Core insieme Con le 
figure et Massime la statua Del mio Retrato preuedeno et etiam prouedendo che sia 
oss[er]uato lj obl [ig]hi che hanno quellj fratj Con Me ... a laude del s[ign]or n(ost]ro 
M[esser] lesu ch risto la figura del qua! no[n] lassi tante [ ... ?] che la se possi Carolar p[er] 
esser molto diuota p[er ]o uolgijo se fazi ognj proui sion che si possj con ii Conselgio [sic] De 
peritj et a questo pratichi in caso p[er]o che nel tempo dela uita mia non lo hauese fato che 
a ta! figura selj troua rimedio in fare che la suo eser che quando no[n] sj 
trouase dj ccio Rimedio uolgio piuj . mar~11oro_ b~llo et Diuota che star 
senza et la spesa andera quanta si uolg1a uadj . . meJ h~nedJ et questo lo ordeno 
e~presa mente obligando dj ccio tuttj Ii mei bennJ presentJ et futu~j mperpetuo la qual Capella 
st1a sempre in ordine e non uadi parte dj essa alcuna et ornamentJ Con ~ltre Cose de_pendente 
da quella p[er ] uso suo in sinistro anzi quando occoresse qualche Acc1dente che d10 no~ lo 
Uolgia p[er] ii qua l le figure sopraditte et statua potesseno patir , o, dano, ~• per Destruc1?n, 
o, p[e.r] Ruina de! Monasterio , o, p[er] qualche altro caS? qua l esser .sj uolg1a Dicho et ordmo 
che dme mie figure massime la Mia statua Marmorea mtal Caso s1~no tutte leuate d_e doue 
I~ _s~no _et poste nela mia procuratia de Ult~a in pane_ hono_rat~ _dJ essa et ~ustod1te con 
?1hg1ent1a et tuto aspese de la mia Comes{san]a et de n11e. hene~J mperpe tuo s1 Co.me porta 
11 douer et ricercha la sua be\eza accio habino loco oue SJ possmo p[er]petuar Et m questo 
Caso uolgio che ess i Cl[arissi]mj mie Colega procuratorj che Lasso mie Comesa rij de le mie 
sopra dine uolonta posino propria uolonta et hautorita leuar ditte figure et statua per far 
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qua~IO edit.to dj so~ra Come '.u.sse la persona mia propria obliga[n]do in Caso dj spesa tutj 
lj m1e bennJ mob~llJ et stabellJ mp~rpetuo Come ho ditto et acc io ne la mia procuratia dita 
restj un~ Memona perpetua et A~1cordo Allj mei Cl[arissi]mi Collega procuratorj et suj 
sucessorJ de Ultra de fa r et esseqmr prontamente quanto Jj Ord eno _ .. 
. . . ~regando lj mej Cl[ari ss i]mi Colega s[ign]or pr ocura torj et sucesorj soi che no[n] 
manch1no de la sop [r]a Dita execut[io]n Come son certo farano a laude de dio Et a questo 
effeto de Cons[~r ]uatio_[nJ de ditta mia Capella et obs[er]uacion Delj obligj hano p[er] quella 
dittj R[everen)dJ padrj mperpetuo ho uoluto lassar per Comesarij in questa Cosa e non in altro 
lj ~l.[ari~si]':1i me! Collega prefattj et sucessorj de dita procuratia de ultra nela integrita et 
diilg1enc1a dJ quaJJ ho tanta fidutia che non manch erano de ognj bona opera et Cura de far 
chel mio pio mio desiderio Abbj loco . 
lo M[a]rcantt [oni ]o Grimanj p[rocurat]or scrise de Mano mia prop[ri]a 
Dechiar[an]do che lj sop[ra] dittj frattj anno nele mano co n obligo dj Cons [er]u at[i]on d[e] 
la mia dita Capella inter ce tera Du c[atlj uinjcinque [sic] Come nele ordinat[io]n mie A par ale 
qua] in quele Dj cc iosene abbj solam[en]te Relacion 
(ASY, Testamenti Notarile , Cesare Zilio l, Busta 1260, No. 759, fol. 3r). 
70. The first Will drawn up by Vittoria, 21 August 1560 
In no[min]e dei .etern i amen: anno ab lncarnatione domini nostri Iesu chrjsti millesimo 
quingentesimo sexag (esi ]rno men sis augusti Die uig[esi]mo prime, Indic[tione) tertia: 
R[iuoal]ti: 
Ritrouandomi Io alessandro vitto ria Sculttor fu d(e]I quon[dam] m[esser] vigilio da Trento al 
p[rese]nte habitante in venetia nel confin de s[an]to Zuanne in Bragola alqua nto indisposto 
d[e]I corpo, sano pero per la Iddio grat ia d[e]lla mente , et intelletto desiderando ordinar le 
cose mie, ho mandate a chiamar et far venir da mi Paulo Lion cini nod[ar]o di venetia, et 
q[ue]llo ho p[re]gato ch[e] scriua questo mio testamento vulgarmen te, et dappoi la morte mia 
lo vogli compir, et roborar con le clausule addition, et solemnita della terra, che dice in 
questo modo , cioe prima raccomando I 'anima mia al suo creato r ; el corpo quando occorera 
voglio sia sepulto dove, et con quella spesa che parera alli mei infra s[cr iptJi comm issarij, 
dovendosi pero far in ditto loco una sepultura in q[ue]llo modo , et forma che io lassero per 
un dessegno, nella qual sepohura si habbi a spende r fino alla suma de duc[a]ti cento; lasso 
che siano dispensati delli mei beni Ducati cento in maridar Diese Donzelle poveri di bona 
vita, et fama , a che qua! siano datti duc[a]ti Diese p[er] cadauna; Item vog lio che lo 
Infras[cript]o mio herede habbi cargo di far celebrar nel loco dove saro sepulto II mio corpo 
messe quatro al mese, et in cio io aggrauo la conscientia, et anima della ditta mia herede: 
Item dechiro, et uoglio che la soprascritta mia sepol tura poss!quir_co~si a_me, come alla mia 
cons[or]te, cosi lei co ntent ando; Ins.do[?] dal nod[ar]o dell1 loci p1atos1, ho risposo ch[e] 
uoglio siano di spensadi ducati die se p[er] la mia hered~ nelli loci p[er] Ii ~iato~i d(e~lla te~~• 
come meglio Ji parera: JI Ress iduo ve ram ente de tutti, el qualunque me1 bem cos1 mob1_h , 
come stabili, raggion, et attion che a me aspetta, et po l'aspettar per c~dau ~ m~o, et Ula, 
lassa alla mia car[issi]ma co ns[or]t e mad[onn]a paula la qua l v~glio s1a _m1a ~erede : 
ressiduar ia, et sola commissaria, alla qual non vog lio che alcuno sia ch, ess [erJ s1.vogha poss1 
dar molestia ne contra ve nir in cosa alcuna, p[er]ch[e ] non uoglio che la detta m1a cons[or ]te 
sia astratta a render contto ad alcuno; ne si marauiglino mad[onn]a anna, et mad[onn]a 
Margarita mie sorelle se io non le beneffitio , ne lasso cosa alcuno p[er]ch[e ] d(e]lli beni di 
nostro padre cadauna di esse ha hauuta la parte sua, et motto piu , et pero le p[re]go ch[e] 
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stiano tacite, et co[n]tente d i questa mia o rdination; la qua! voglio ch[e] p[re ]uagli ad ogn i 
altra ch[e] fin'hora hauesse fatto, p[er] ess[er] questo II mio ultimo testamento, et uoler. 
(ASV, Testamenti Nota r ile Paolo Lioncino, Busta 605, No. 24; partly transcribed by Gerola 
(1925), pp. 341-42). 
71. Vittoria' s acquisition of Parmigianino's Self-po,trait in a Mirror, January 1561 
Ritrato Parmig ia[n]o 
Adj. 14. zenaro 1560 [m.v.J 
Ricordo io Alessa ndro Vitori a chomequesto di s[opra] s[crit ]tocomp [er]ai da M[esser ] Andrea 
Paladio Architeto , ii ritrato nelo spech io dil Parm igiano e g li sborssaj scudj diecj p[er] resto 
e saldo, prese [n] te ii Mag [nifi]o S[ignor] Fra[n ]cesco Pisanj & ii R[eueren]do m[esser] Pre 
Antonio da Mo[n]tagnana e[t] m[ae st]ro Paulo mara[n]go[n] Vice[n]tino, e Bernardo seruito re 
di! Pisanj, ii quali tuti era a tauola ii dopo desinare, e questo ritrato M[esser] Andrea melo 
dete p[er] comisio [n] libera di! S[ign]or Ellio Dottore in Medicina Vicentino e fu solo figliolo 
di M[esser] Vale rio intagliator e di cornio le e dj cristalj Ece\l[e n]te 
Val Scudj n[um er]o -- 10 --
(ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 54r; Pred ell i (1908), p 
130). 
72. The fir eplace in th e hou se of Giovanni Francesco Priuli 
alj .24. febraro 1561. 
L 6 s. 16. A marantonio [sic] Paladio A bo[ n] co[n]to di la cima di stuco d i\ M[agnifi ]co 
giouan francesco Priulj Val -- L. 6 s 16 
alj .7. Marzo 1561 
L 6 s 16 A marcantonio s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] saldo di gorni .12. sula dita napa ual L. 6 s. 
16 
adj .16. Marzo 1561 
L 13 s. 12 A m[aestr]o Giouanj da madras fra[n]cese p[er] auer lauorato gionate 7 1/2 sula 
napa di\ M[agniti] co m[esser ] fra[n]cesco Priulj -- L 13 s . 12 
(ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 88r ; Predelli ( 1908), p. 
188). 
73. Aborti ve attempt by Ran gone to gain pemiission to have a statue of himself erected 
on the fa~.ad e of th e Scuola Grande di San Marco, October 1562 
25 octobre 1562 
Landera parttj che metto jo tomaso Ravena D: & K[av~lie] r guardian grando d~la ~refatta 
s: hol~ chel mi sia conseso potter melter una mia in magine hover stta ttua figura ~n p1era dal 
vivo Jn piedi di piera hover di bron zo amio ben e plazetto fatta amie ~pexe eco n h proprj mij 
danarj souo i i capo de\ lion in un nichio nela fazada dela nostra pred1tta scho la dj S. ~a~c ho 
forj sul campo dj san zuane polo abia a sttar p[er]pettuamente con questa Inschnpz1one 
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Laqual stattua et Jn schrizione con l 'armie mie de ogni cantto de figura , zio una per banda non 
si possino per modo alchuno ni per via alchunajn etterno livar via de quel luogo ma sttagino 
perpettuamente aperpettuo exemplo deli benefattorj dela predetta scho la. altrj conttj fazendo 
in partte alchuna la predetta scho la nostra perder debia tutto qu[e]lo Ii promettj nel prexente 
instrumento et Ii doi scholarj predettj et Ii predetti duchattj duxento partte del mio redito fattj 
debittaze a la predetta schola et debia perder tutto questo benefi zio Ii lasse al prexente hofertto 
et nel mio testame nto tutto quello alij fuse hordinattj a honor et gloria dela majesta divina et 
exaltazion et ornamento dj questo inlustrisimo dominio et dj questa inclitta citta venerazion 
et riverenzia de l gloriox isimo messer san marcho benefizio e comodo cosi dela frad ela come 
dele donzele dela predetta schola dj san marco. 
de si n[umer]o 31 
de no n[umer]o 24 
et fu prexa la sopradetta parttj. 
[in margin is inserted]: NULADA 
(ASV, Scuola Grande di San Marco, Not. 22 , fol. 12; Weddigen (1974) , p. 59). 
74. Document recording membership into the Scuola Grande di San Marco, January 
1563. 
Schola dj S[an]to Marello 
Adj. 24 . zenaro. 1562. [m.v.J 
Ricordo io Alessandro Vitoria chome questo di s[opra] s[crit]to pagaj scudj tre ala scola di 
S[an]to Marcho, e' fui notato al nome de Dio frattelo suo , & ii Guardian gra[n]do fu ii 
Chaualier S[ign]or Tomaso da Rauena 
Val Scudj -- n[umer]o -- 3 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 54v ; Predelli (1908) , P 
131) 
75. Vittoria purcha ses Michelangelo's model for the lert foot of Day , April 1563 
Piede dj man dj Michela[n]gelo Bon 
Adj .20 . Aprile. 1563. _ . . 
Ricardo io Alessandro Vitoria chome questo di s[opra]s[cnt]to comp[er)a1 un p1e[de] di\ 
giorno di michelangelo, ch [e] fece nela sagrestia di S[an]to lorenzo d1 fierenza, ~[t] q~esto 
el piede zancho di! modelo di sua man e p[er ] suo pagam~nt? e[t] saldo ~onta1 ~ Nicol~ 
zo[n]tino bolognese che uende dissegni; scudj tre VeneuanJ traboca[n]tJ e lull dua s1 
co[n]te[n]to 
Val Scudj -- n[umer]o -- 3 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 54v; Predelli (1908), p 
131). 
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The Montefcltro Altar dedi cated to St. Anthony Abbot , San Fra ncesco della Vigna 
76. Par1 of the Will of Nicolo da Montefeltro of 23 May 1397 relating to his request for 
an altar to St. Anthony to be bu ilt. 
Punctus condiclionis positae a Comite Nicolao Montefeltro in partita Due. 20<XX) montis 
Veteri de anno. 1397. diei 23. Maij, vt in Catastico dicti officij. Carte 272. 
Item uoluit, et contentus fuit, quod post eius mortem dica sua omnia imprestita in perpetuum 
stent apud Cameram praedictam co[m]munis Venetiarum, et inde non possint estrahi, uendi, 
uel alienari aliquo modo per aliquem uel aliquos eius Haeredes, uel aliam personam 
singularem co[m]munem, uel uniuersitatem. Item contentus fuit, et uoluit, quad post eius 
mortem filius, uel lilij masculi tantum, el descendentes ex eis per lineam masculinam tanlum 
non possint habere, uendere, seu alienare, nee extrahere de dicta Camera dicta imprestita, seu 
aliqua[m] partem ipsorum , (sed tantum habeant, et habere debeanl usufruclum ipsorum) 
Videlicet duas partes de tribus partibus praedictis dictorum imprestitorum suorum. Et 
reliquam tertiam partem ipsorum impreslitorum uoluit, el mandauit expendi post eius mortem 
incontinenti quam citius fieri poterit circa constructum, et fabricam unius capellae 
construendae per dominos procuratores sancti Marci civitatis, et co[m]munis Venetiarum in 
ecclesia sancti Marci uel sancti Francisci de Venetiis, sub uocabulo sancti Antonii, quae 
annuatim recipiatur ex dictis imprestitis. Circa quam uoluit expendi tertiam partem prodis, 
quod tune temporis excucietur ad dictam cameram imprestitorum, qua capella perfecta uoluit 
ibidem deputari unum sacerdotem, qui celebret co[n]tinuo debitis temporibus diuina offitia, 
et constituatur dicta sacerdoti salarium condecens per dictos procurato res de dicta tertia parte 
prodis. 
(ASV, Proc. di San Marco Misti, Busta 12, "Procuratori di San Marco de Citra Commissaria 
fl Montefeltro (da) Nicolb qd. Federico civis Venetiarum", Fasc. I, Carte relative al 
testamento, etc., fol. 11) 
77. Agreement between th e Pro cur atori de Citra and the monks of Sa n Francesco della 
Vigna to build an Altar to St. Anthony to fulfil the wishes of Nicolo da Montefeltro , 28 
February 1552 
lnstrume[n]to fano co[n] gli frati de s[an] Franc[esc]o della vigna p[er] q.so della capella 
In xpi [Christi] nomine amen, anno natiuitatis eiusdem mill{esim]o quingentesimo, 
quinquagesimo primo lndictione nona, Die uero sabbati uigesimo octauo, et ultimo m[ens]is 
februarij. [m.v. ] 
. . 1550. adi . 17. frener Ii mag[nifi]ci et cl[arissi]mi s[igno]ri p[ro]curato rj de s[an] M~rco 
de citra come co[m]missarij del q[uondam] conte nicolo da mo[n]te _feltro, et In execuuone 
de una obligation descrita nel catastico della Camera de Imprcsti d~ ~onte _uechio .a carte 
272. del . 1397. adi .23. Mazo nouamente appresentata a Sue Cl[anss 1]me S1g[no]rie p[er] 
Ii R[eueren]di frati de s[an] francesco della uigna p[er] !aqua! el ditto q[uondam] c~nte nicol~ 
ordena, et uole che Ii sui pro de rnonte uechio sijno ~ati.' et dis~nsati p[er] ess1. sig[no]r~ 
p[ro]curatorj vz [videlicet] dui terzi a suo fiol ouero ~ghoh mas~b~\_1, et descenden~1 d.a quell~ 
p[er] linea mascolina tantum et lo altro terzo s1a speso s11rnhter p[er] detu s1g[no]n 
p[ro]curatori circa la constru ti~n, et edification de una capella in gies_ia di s[an] M~rc_o ?uero 
in s[an]to Francesco sotto ii nome de s[ant' ] antonio second_o che s1 scodera~o Ii d1tt1 pro: 
La~ual fatta uole che Ji sia deputato uno sacerdote q_ual hab?1a 3 cel~br.ar cont_muame[n]te I~ 
diumi offitij, alqual Ji sia dato uno condccente salano ~r Ii_ p~re]fall s1g[no]n p[ro]curatorJ 
de ditta terza parte de pro come In essa ubligatione p1u d1st111tamente appare alla qua! In 
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omnib[us] si habbi relatione da una parte, et lo R[eueren]do padre m[esser] fra Zuan barbaro 
ministro, et co[m]missario de la noua giesia di s[an] francesco da l'altra parte, p[er] fuzer, 
et sedar ogni, et qualunq[ue] li11e cussi fino al p[rese]nte mosse, come p[er] lo aduenir si 
JX>lesse p[er] tal causa mou~rssi da ditte parte sono amicabilmente deuenu1j alli Jnfras(crip]ti 
patti el composi1ione vz [v1delice1] 
Che hauendo deliberato loro Cl[arissi]mi sig[no]ri p[ro]curatorj Come co[m]missarij antediti 
di far tal capella In delta chiesa di s[an] francesco, Ii deui frati debbano consignar, el cosi 
p(er] ii p[rese]nte lnstrumento consegnano ad essi p(re]fati sig[no]ri p[ro]curatori, et 
co[m]rnissarij ut supra, una delle capelle della p[re]fata chiesa noua, cioe la secunda a banda 
zancha Intrando In delta chiesa p[er] la porta grande sopra ii campo appresso quel\a dacha 
grimani, al modo et esser che se sono consignate le altre da esser lntitulata , et chiamata , el 
cussi lntitulano, et chiamano al nome di m[esser] santo antonio, nella quale si habbi a celebrar 
Ii diuini offitij p(er ] lanema del diuo q[uondam] lestador , ac In omnib[us ] Justa la forma della 
p[re]dita nota, e conuerso ueramente Ii p[re]fati cl[arissi]mi sig[no]ri p[ro]curatorj p[er] Ii 
nomi, et cause sopradi te contentano , el cusj prometeno dar alli diui R[eueren]di padri, et 
monasterio suo p[er] ditta Capella ducati tresento In questo modo vz [videlicet] Cosi Ira loro 
parte daccordo conuenuti de! terzo de dilli pro secondo che se andarano a scodando de pro 
in pro ducati sesanta p{er] ogni, et qualunq [ue] pro principianclo dal pro ouer paga p[rese]nte 
de monte uechio In sestier di s[an] Marco Marzzo 1491 et successiue di paga in paga fino 
Integro pagame[n]lo delli sopras[crip]ti ducati tresento. Qual debito satisfato ut supra 
contentano essi sig[no]ri p[ro]curat ori, et uoleno adornar , et fornir essa capella, et altar, oltra 
le cose sono tenuli essi padri p[er] l'ordinario segondo sera opportune, et neccessario. Laqual 
capella satisfata, et fornita ut sup[r]a similiter essi sig[no]ri p[ro]curatori contentano , et 
uuoleno elezer, et deputar uno sacerdote giusta la preditta obligatione, qual habbi a celebrar 
Ii diuini offitij, el a quello constituir ii condicente salario , come Ii parera conueniente de diua 
terza parte de pro giusta la p[re]fat a nota. 
(ASV, Proc. di San Marco Misti, Busta 12A, Fasc. I, "Procur atori di S. Marco de Citra, 
Commissaria Monlefeltro (da) Nicolb qd. Federico civis Venetiarum", inside a white paper 
folio entitled "Pergamene No. 13: Comm.a Montefehro"). 
78. A list or th e ind ividual pa11s or the Altar and their re lative costs, (to estimate the 
total cost to be specified on th e contract with the stonemason Francesco to be drawn up 
short ly arterw:1rcls) , calc ulated in August 1556 
1556adi < ... > auosto 
P[er] lj Scalinj da basso lauoradi con ii suo baston et el so g~etlo, el pian_ battudi da ben: 
questi sono primi in opera doi man, primo et segondo andara 11~ tulle !e du1 man,_ e sollo IJ 
pilastrellj pie n[umer]o 54 a s[oldi] 20 el pe, mo[n]tara duc[au] 8 L[ire] 4 s[old1] 8 
P[er] el patio da basso onde zappa el fratte andara longo pie n[umer]o 7, largo p[i]e 21/2 in 
circa, con uno requadrame[n]to de piere fine ouer s1uchi negri -- due 25 L.------
P[er] el parapeuo dauanti in la maesta dell'altar lauorado con la sua so110 basa, et la sua 
cimasa, el requadrato p[er] testa, et impir el campo de grotesche segondo la forma de! 
desegno, sara Jongo p[i]e 7, et largo p[i]e 3 in circa, sia ben lauorado da menudo, et ben 
battudo -- due 25 L.-------
P[er] una lastra andara so[p]ra de! parapetto del'altar la qua\ sara fazz~, con una m~n de 
soaze, et corn isade \auora da da menudo in maesta del'altar sara longa p[1]e 7, larga p[1]e 3, 
et fara le teste -- due 8 L.-------
P[er] dui bande andara in le teste del parapetto, et le altre dui andara daua[n]ti che lj giera 
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insieme in la lesena de! pezo andara soazate con le sue cornise battude da menudo andara alte 
p[i]e 3, larghe p[i]e 2'/, -- due 10 L.---- ---
P[~r] d~1e b~nde che tien lj candelierj le qual ~ano p[er] testa del'altar sara alte p[i]e 3, larg he 
p(1]e 3 m ci rca lauorade con le sue base, et c1mase con le sue grotesche p[er] tuno ii campo, 
battude da menudo -- due 16 L. ---- ---
P[er] Ii quaresellj che tegnira le Collonne da basso, souo basa, friso, cornise, et Jintaio su Ii 
quareselli ben cornisadi in lesenadi segondo ii desegno fauo, battudi da menudo con le Jesene 
delleallette--duc25L.-------
P[er] le base {d[e] mar moro} delle Collonne et delli nichi n[umer]o 3, in lesenadi segondo 
el desegno, fatte con sie man de soaze, siano ben battude da menudo , ua longhe quanto e lo 
altar -- due 20 L.------
P[er] Collonne n[um er]o 4 de malmaro machiade lauorade , fusade, et lustrade, sono longhe 
p[i]e 5'/,, grosse g 8 -- due 45 L.-------
P[er] Ii cap itell i {d(e] marmoro} n[um er]o 4 intreghi , et 8 mezi Ii quali ua sora le collonne 
tonde, Ii altri mezi ua sora le allette lj qua\i andara intaiade a foie de Oliuo, et con altrj intagi 
dentro, con a\tre rose, che Ii siano ben fatti -- due 35 L.------
P[er] doi nichi de pie ra rossa, uno a banda destra, laltro a banda zanca lj qualj andara alti 
p[i]e 6, larghi p[i]e I ½ con le sue cappe, et le sue allette, e Ii soi pie lustradi de piera 
machiada ben lauoradi -- due 20 L.-------
P[er] el nicbio grando de mezo sara largo p[i]e 21/2 alto p[i]e 6, con ii suo uolto, et la sua 
Canella , con la sua foia, et Ii soi ruosoni sotto el uolto , et sia soazado da menudo, et la sua 
cappa dentro con due uittorie , requadrado el nichio, et el uolto con lintaio, andara segondo 
el desegno-- due 40 L. ------
P[er] dui allelle de fora uia o requadratte ouer negre -- due 4 L.-------
P[er] el Cornison grando che ua sora le Collonne, zoe sora lj capitellj el qua l ua in lesena, 
prencipia architrauo, friso e Corni se balludo da menudo, et intagio ugnolj, et fusarollj , tutto 
quello si pol andar sego [n]do ii disegno -- due 25 L.-- -----
P[er] dui pila strellj con le sue allette requadrade, et la sua corni se, et ii so fro[n]tizo 
requadrado de dre[n]to , ua friso , architralio , et cornise battudi da menudo -- due 25 L. -------
P[er] doi Cartelle che finisse de so ra con dui serpe de intaio lauor ade -- due 16 L.------d.r 
347 L.4 s.8 
[words between {} - inserted (probably at a later date since the ink is of a lighter tone)]. 
(ASV, Proc. di San Marco Misti , Busta 12, "Procuratori di San Marco de Citra Commissa ria 
11 Montefellro (da) Nicol() qd. Feder ico civis Venetiarum" , Fasc. I, Carte re lative al 
testamento, etc. , fol. 17). 
79. The Co ntr act for the construction of the actual Altar drawn up between th e 
Procuratori de Citra a nd Fr a ncesco Tagliapietra on 27 July 1557 
Accordo , et marcado fatto co[n] m[aest]ro franc[esc]o da s[an] franc[esc]o Tagiapiera p[er] 
far lo altar in cape lla a s[an] Fran c[esc]o d[e]I conte Nicolo da Monte feltro [on verso of 
folio]. 
M.D.LVIJ Adi XXVIJ lugio 
Douendo Ii Cl[ar issi] mi s[ignori] procuratori di s[an] Marco di citra, como co[m~m~ssar_ij d[e]l 
q[uondam] Conte Nicolo da Mont e Feltro, far Ne~la su~ ca~e lla, nella g1es1a d1 s[an] 
Franc[esc]o d[e] lla uigna, Jo altar, Sono co[n]uenutt1 et R1mas11 d'accordo, co[n] Maestro 
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Franc[esc]o Tagiapiera, _da s[an] Franc[esc]o, habitante, In contra di s[anta] Trinitta. II quale 
si obliga, et promelte d1 far detto alta r In delta capella, a tulle sue spese, Iuxta Jn tutto et 
p[er] tutto, II desegno p[er] Jui ap[rese]ntato. II qua] desegno si d[e]bbi sotto scriuer p[er] 
tutte due le parte et Debbi Romagner Nella proc[urati]a Dechiarando, chel detto altar si 
Intendi p[er] la parte d[e]I detto m[aest]ro Franc[esc]o co[n]pido, di tagliapiera, in opera , in 
tutto quello ch[e] Ii fara bisogno. 
Ne! quale altare, ui hanno da e[ss]e r tutte le lnfra s[critte] pietre , et prima, Scalini da basso 
lauoradi co[n] II suo baston el so gretto el pian batudi da ben, Itt[em] p[er] el patto da basso 
onde zapa II sacerdote , andara longo pie n[umer]o 7 largo pie 2½ in circa . co[n] uno 
requadramento d[e] piere fine ouer stuchi Negri, ltt[em] II parapetto dauanti in la maesta d[e]I 
altar lauorado co[n] la sua sotto bassa, et la sua cimasa, et requadratto p[er] testa, et Impetto 
el campo d[e] grotesche segondo la forma d(e]I ditto desegno , longo piedi .7. et largo piedi 
.3. in cir[c]a. ltt[em] una lastra so[p]ra d[e]I parapetto dell'altar fazada co(n] una man d(e] 
soaze, et cornisade lauorada d[e] menudo in maesta d[e]ll'altar lo[n]ga piedi . 7. et larga piedi 
.3. lttem Due bande In le teste d[e]l parapetto, et le altre dui andara dauanti ch[e] ligara 
lnsieme in la lesena d[e]l pezo andara soazate co[n] le sue cornise batude d[e] menudo alta 
pie .3. large piedi 2. 1/i. Itt[em] Due bande ch[e] tien Ii cande\ieri le qua! uano, p[er] testa 
d[e]llo altar, alta pie .3. larghe pie .3. in circa. lauorada co[n] le sue base et cimase, co[n] 
le sue grotesche p[er] tutto II ca[m]po batude d[e] menudo, ltt[em] quareselli ch[e] tegnira 
le colone da basso sotto basa friso , cornise, et l 'intagio su li quaresell i ben cornisadi in 
lesenadi, segondo II disegno p[redet]to , ltt[em] le basse d[e]lle colone d[el] marmoro et 
d[e]lli Nichi n[umer]o .3. In lesenadi segondo II desegno, fatte co[n] .6. ma[n] d[e] soaze, 
longhe quanto e !'altar , Itt[em] colone .4. d[e] marmoro , machiade, lauorade, fusade, et 
lustrade, longe piedi .5 .1/i grosse, g: [rninuti] 8. Itt[em] capitell i d[e] Marmoro n[umer]o 4. 
lntriegi et .8. mezi Ii qual ua sora le colone, tonde, Ii altri mezi ua sora Ii alette , lntagiadi 
a' fogie di oliuo, co[n] altri Intagi et rose ch[e] sijno ben fatti 
Ittem Dui Nichi de piera rossa, uno a banda Destra, l'altro a banda Zancha, Alti piedi 
n[umer]o .6. larghi pied i n[umer]o l. l/2. co[n] Ii sue cape et le sue alette, et Ii sui piedi 
lustradi di piera Machiada , ben lauoradi 
ltt[em] El Nichio grande d[e] mezo , largo piedi .2. 1/2 alto piedi .6. con II suo uolto, et la sua 
cartella, co[n] la sua fogia et Ii sui ruosoni sotto el uolto, soazado de menudo et la sua capa 
dentro, co[n] due uittorie, requadrado el Nichio et el uolto co[n] l'intagio segondo II desegno , 
Itt[em] Dui a\lette, d[e] fuora uia requadratte ouer negre , llt[em] El cornison grand[e] ch[e] 
ua sora le colone, zoe sora Ii capitelli II qua ua in \esena, principia architrauo, friso e cornise, 
batudo d[e] menuclo et intagio , ugnol i et fusaruoli tutto luxta II desegno, ltt[em] Dui 
pilastrelli con \e sue alette, requaclratte, et la sua cornise et II so frontezo, requadrado d[e] 
Dentro, ua friso architrauo et cornise Batudi d[e] menudo, ltt[em] Dui cartelle ch[e] finesse 
d[e] sora co[n] dui serpe d[e] lntagio lauorade, II qual. altar c~me e detto II detto m~~est]ro 
Franc[esc]o si obligo, a darla finitto et ben lauorato , d1 1agliap1era In opera, c~[~] st•J bone, 
a tutte sue spese, de robe et fatura , {et questo In tempo ?le] mesi sei p[_ros]s1m1 u[en]turi~ 
Et al lncontro, d[e]tti Cl[arissi]mi s[igno]r i proc[urato]n como co[m]nuss[arij] ut altra, ~• 
obligano et prometeno Dar et pagar al detto m[aest]ro franc[esc]o, p[er] ~I o~ra, duc[au] 
tresentto trenta a L[ire] 6 s[oldi) 4 p[er] duc[ati]. Et q~esto p[er] sa~,s~auo[~] et su~ 
pagame[n]to d[e]I detto altar, in tutto et p[er) tutlo luxta 11 d1segno Et cus1 d1 ordme d[e]l11 
p[redet]li Cl[ar issi]mi s[igno]ri procuratori et de ~o[n]sentirn~nto et uo\u[n]ta, d[e]l detto 
m[aest]ro franc[esc]o Tagiapiera , lo sabastian d1 franc[esc]1 Nodaro ~[e]lla p~rese]nte 
proc[urati]a d[e] citra ho fatto la p[rese]nte scritura, et accordo al quale s1 sottoscnuera no, 
es(se]r cosi co[n]tent i, tulle due dette parte , 
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Io prjamo da Lezze pr [ocurat]or affe rmo q[uan]to e sop[r]a scritto. 
Io franc[esc]o da san franc[es c]o prometto ett mi e gonttentto de quantto e sopra schritto 
[fhe words between {} have been inserted in the left-hand margin] . 
(ASV, Proc. di San Marco Misti , Busta 12, "P rocurator i di San Mar co de Citra Commissaria 
II Montefeltro (da) Nicol() qd. Federico civis Venetiarum", Fasc. I, Carte relative al 
testamento, etc., fol. 12). 
80. Agreement drawn up between the Procuratori de Citra and Alessan dro Vittoria for 
the thr ee Statues for th e Alta r of St. Anthony Abbot , 12 November 1561. 
De Comiss [ari ]a m[esse r] nic[ol]o da monte feltre 
Accordo fatto con s[ignor] ales s[andr ]o uittorio p[er] tre figure d[e] marmoro In g[iesi]a d[e] 
s[an] franc[esc]o 
II 1561 adj 12/ nou[embri]o In Ve[ne]ttia 
P[er] II tenor dila p[resen]ttj el si deciara qualmente lj cla r[issi]mj p[r ocurato ]ri de cit ra sono 
Convenuti alinfras [cr i]tto acordo con m[esser] alisandro vitoria scultor qua! p[ro]mete farlj 
figure tre di relevo d i tuto tondo p[er] meter ne lj nichi di lallar dj la capela a sa[n] franc[esc]o 
dala Vigna fata dj rag ion dila p(rocu]ratja deta qua! figure hano adeser Nel nichio dj mezo 
uno s[an]tto Antonjo et nelj altrj duj uno san Rocho et uno san Sebastjan qua! figure far 
promete con ogni sua indu stria et diligentia convenien tj a un, par suo et dj bela pietra neta 
quanto piu Ii dara ii posibile acio ]opera sij reusibile si per honor suo quanto p[er] satisfar a 
sue clar[ issi]me sig [no]re et quc ste far prom ete a spexe sue di pietra et manifatura per pretio 
de scudj cento et cinqanta tute tre da esserlj datj per giornata secondo operrera et promete dj 
darle finite di! tuto che stjan bene per tuto II mexe dj sett [embri]o prosimo /1562 et cos i 
sotoscrivera esse r contento dj quanto nela p[r ese]nttj si cho ntiene 
Et lo Zuaniac[om]o de uielmo protho ho fato la p[re se]ntte de ordine dj sue cla r[issi]me 
sig[no]re et de consens u de\ sopras[cri ]tto m[esser ] alisandro. --
Io Alessandro Vitoria Afermo a quanto dj sopra e Serino 
IoAles san [sic] 
(ASY, Proc. di San Marco Misti, Busta 12, "Procurato ri di San Mar co de Citra Comm issar ia 
II Montefeltro (da) Nicol() qd. Federico civis Venetiannn" , Fasc. I, Carte relative al 
testamento, etc . , fol. 13). 
81. Vill oria reco rd s buying th e b lock of Rovigno stone from which he will scu lpt the St. 
Sebastia11, July 1563 
Pietra dila Salo 
Adj. 24. luio. 1563. 
Ricardo io Ale ssandro Vitoria come que sto di s[opra ]s[cr it]to comp [er]ai un r:ezo di pietra 
da rouin io p[er ] far ii S[an]to Sebastiano a san Fra[n]cesco dila Vigna , & io leb1 .da!a moglie 
~• figliolj ch[e] fu di m[esser] Pietro da Salo sculto re , ~• m[aest ]ro Saluatore tagliap,etra fece 
11 mercato e fu presente a la sbo rssatione di sei ducatJ p[er] resto e saldo 
Val Ducatj -- n[um er]o -- 6 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. 1, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 54v; Predelli (1908), p. 
131). 
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82. Vittoria recor ds sett ling up with the proto Giangiacomo de' Grigi for the stone from 
which he had ca r ved the St. Anthony Abbot and St. Roch, December 1563 
Saldodj M[esser] zua[n]iac[o ]mo 
Adj 3. Decembr io. 1563 
Ricordo io Alessandro Vitoria chome questo di s[opra]s[c rit]to mi saldaj con M[esser] 
Zuaniachomo proto da san Chassano d[e] lj dua pezj di pietra ch[e] io ebi da luj p[er] far ii 
s[an]to Antonio & ii s[an]to Rocho ch[e] fu posti a ' s[an]to Francesco d[e] la uigna e' fu 
saldati ne co[n]ti di le dua Vitorie ch[e] io fecj p[er] luj ala porta di\ S[ign]or Hieronimo 
Clar[issimo] Grimanj sopra chanal gra[n]do, come apar nel mio libretto dal alfabeto neli 
riceuerj, presente m[aest]ro Hieron imo Chiozoto taiapiera. 
(ASV, San Zaccar ia, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 54r; Predelli (1908), p. 
131) 
83. Various pay ments made to Vittoria for work on the Statues from February 1562 
onwar ds 
[1561 m. v. ] y 7 febraro dadi a s[ignor] alesandro vitoria scultor d[ucati] 25/ a conto di figure 
ii fay l'altar a s[an] franc[esc]o dalla Vigna Justo ii suo marchado y poliza de signor 
Zua[n]Iacomo di vielmo proto di 21 zener ---- L. 2. 10. -. -. 
[1562 m.v. ] y 3 frevier dadi a s[ignor] alesandro vitoria scultor d[ucati] 50 a bon conto delle 
3 figure ii fay meter sopra ]'altar di questa a s[an] franc[esc]o y poliza de 
s[ignor] Zuan iac[om]o di Vielmo di questo di ---- 5. 
[1563] y 12 agosto y dadi a s[ignor] alesandro vitoria scultor d[ucati] 40 a bon conto di figure 
ii fa al altar di s[an] franc[esc ]o da la vigna di questa Comiss[ari]a y poliza di m[aestr]o 
Zua[n] iac[om]o di Vielmo di 13 \uio pasato ----- L. 4. -
Com[issaria] m[esser ] nic[ol]o da monte feltro dado adj 10 zener y dado a m[esser] 
alless[andr]o Vitoria scultor d[ucati] 25 a bon Conto de le figure el fa a s[an] franc[esc]o da 
la vigna y poleza de s[ignor] z[uan] Jacomo di uielmo di s de\ parve ---- L. 2. 10. -. -. 
1564 y 4 mazo y dadi a s[ignor] alesandro dito a bon Conto ---- L.2. -
[1564] 10 otub [ri]o y dati a s[ignor] alessandro vitoria scultor d[ucatiJ.9 s[oldi] .8 d[enar i] 18 
y s[ald]o delle 3 figu re fate nella capela a s[an] franc[esc]o y poliza de s[1gnor] zua[n] 
lac[om]o di Vielmo di 18 Set[tembri]o ---- L. -. 18. 8. 18. 
[end of p .24r ] . 
(ASV, Proc. di San Marco Misti, Busta 12A, Fasc. I, "Procuratori di S. Marco de Citra, 
Commissaria Montefeltro (da) Nico!0 qd. Federico civis \enetiarum", inside a white~ccoun~-
book entitled on the back-cover: "N.o 24 - Com. M. mc.o da monte feltro", and m pencil 
"1423-1590", fols.23r & 24r). 
84. Furth er Payme nt s made to Vittoria 
[1561] 7. februarij dd s. ales[sandr ]o vitto~io d[ucatli _25 ad bo~is osputis fi~arar_ponondar 
sup[ra] altar Jn capalla pre .. co[m]mitenus In ecclesrne s[ancu ] franc[esc]1 a vmea p[er] 
policiam 21 ... per anti ---- L. 2 s.10 
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[1564) .10 oc tob . d.: .s[ignorJ. Ales[sandr]o Vittorio p[er] resto figurar d[ucati] 9 s[oldi] 8 
p[iccoli] 18 per polic,am d1 u, 18 ...... L. - soldi 18 ducati 8 ... 18 
(ASV, Pr~. di San Marco Misti, Busta 12A, Fasc. I, "P rocurator i di S. Marco de Citra, 
Commissana Montefeltro (da) Nico lb qd. Federico civis Venetiarum", inside a white account-
book in latin entitled on the front -cove r: C.a M NICOLO DE MONTEFELTRO - No 54 
and in pencil 1560- 1572, fol. Sr). · ' 
1563a dj 8 Zenaro [m. v. J 
Mag[nifi]co m[esse r] iac[om]o piaqu auj dar a m[esse r] alljsandro scultor a bon ca nto dille 
figure p[er] la cape lla a san franc[esc ]o duc[atj] vjnt icinq [ue] va l ---- d[ucatj] 25 
Zunja[com]o d[e ] gugelmo protho 
(ASY, Proc. di San Marco Misti, Busta 12, "P rocura tori di San Marco de Citra Com missaria 
II Montefeltro (<la) Nico\0 qd . Federico civis Venetiarum", Fasc . I, Carte relative al 
testamento, etc. , fol.). 
85. Payments made to other sculpt ors and stonema sons for their part in the work of the 
Montefeltro Alt.ir 
II. 1564 adj 7 luio 
Mag[nifi]co m[esse r] iac[om] o piaquauj dar a maistro franc[esc]o intag liado r a bon conto delle 
gozzole p[er] la cappela a san franc[esc]o duc[ati] lotto / ual ---- d[ucati] 8 
Zuangiac[om]o d[e] giuelmo protho 
(ASY, Proc. di San Marco Misti , Busta 12, "Pro cura tori di San Marco de Citra Commissaria 
II Montefeltro (da) Nicol() qd . Federico civis Venetiarum" , Fasc. I, Carte relative al 
testamento, etc . , fol. 16). 
[1564] y 7 luio y dadi a m[aest r]o franc [esc]o lntagiador d [ucati] 8 a bon conto delle giozole 
el fay la capela a s[an] fran c[esc ]o y poliza de s[ignor] Zua n lac[om ]o di uielmo de di dito -
--- L. -. 16. -. -. 
[1564] y 14 agosto y dati a m[aest r]o franc[esc]o di bernardin Intagiador d[ucati] 8/ a bon 
Conto de le tre giozole ii fay !'altar a s[an] franc{esc]o ----- -. 16. -. -. 
(1564] y 25 deto y dati a p[ietr] o fachin et comp [agn]i L[ire] 19 s[oldi) 10 y hauer porta a 
s[an] franc[esc]o le 3 figure di malmoro co [n] 3 g io ijo le y poliza di m[aestr]o franc[csc]o 
d(ucat~ 24 dito ---- L.-. 6. 3. 13. 
(1564] y 26 dito y dadi a m[ae str]o franc [esc]o di bernardin lntag iado r d[ucati] 61 a bon 
Conto y poliza de s[ignor] Zua [n] lac[o m]o di uiclmo di que sto di ---- L. -. 12. -. - . 
[! 564] y 5 set[te mbri]o y dadi a m[aestr]o zanfra n[~]o segador cla piere L[ire ] 8 s[oldi] 10 
Y hauer segado ii zocho di piera viva di s[an] sebasua[n] va sopra laltar a s[an] franc[esc]o 
---- L -. 2. 9. -. 
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[1564] y 12 dito y dati a m[aestr ]o Fra nc[esc ]o Intagiado r d[u cat i] 5 [ ... ] dele cartele et 
giojiole ha fato. y le figure Item y piu spese a diversi y mete r sop [r]a ]altar le dite figure 
d[ucati] 3 s[old1] 8 
In tuto Come In zo rnal ---- L.-. 16. 8. -. 
[1564] y dito [14 Oct. ] y dadi a m[aestr]o p[ie]ro murer L[i re] 2 s[oldi ] 17 y spese et fadige 
fat~ y have~ meso suso le figure sop_[r]a !altar a s[an] franc[esc ]o y questa com iss[ari]a y 
pohza de s[1gnor ] Zua[n] lac [om ]o d1 vielmo ---- L. -. 9. 7. 14. 
[1564] y 16 dec [embri ]o y dati al gua rdi an di s[an ] franc[e sc]o da la vigna L[ire] 22/ y p[er] 
la spese y lui fate In acomodar !'a ltar y pri ncipiar a dir mesa---- -L.. 7. I. 6 
(ASV, Proc. d i San Ma rco Misti, Busta 12A , Fasc. I, "Procurato ri di S. Marco de Citra, 
Commissaria Montefe ltro (da) NicolO qd. Federico civis Venetiarum" , inside a white account-
book entitled on the back-cover: "N.o 24 - Com. M. nic.o da monte feltro", and in pencil 
"1423-1590", fols . 24r & 25r) 
86. Vitt oria is present at the publi shin g of the will of Andrea Schia von e, I December 
1563 
. Jo And rea pittor fiol d[e]ll Conda [m] m[esser ] Simon Meldola Considerando la fragil 
Vita nostra ... Jo Jaso e raco[m]ando l'anima mia al etterno idio et al Saluator 
nostrom[e sser] iesu Chri sto pr ega [n]d o Sua diuina maesta mi p[er]donj ij pecatj mej et auer 
misericord iad [e]la anema mia. 
Laso Uniuersal mia erede et re siderar ia d[e] tuttj lj mej benj mobelj , Come Stabelj p[re]sentj 
e futurj marina d[e ] riccj mia Consorte e lej sola Jaso Co mesar ia. 
[Written on 22 May 1563] 
[on verso ] · 
Die m[er]curij p[ rim]o m[ens ]is Oecembris 1563. 1st. [ .. ?] Pub licatu[m ] fuit. visa p.us 
cadauere, p(rese ]nt i ... et O[omin ]o Alex[and ]ro victor io sculp tori s . 
(ASV, Testament i Notarile Gerol amo Parto, Busta 783 , No. 1187) 
87. The 11Te1111ini11 for th e pala ce of Andr ea Gr itti 
alj .8. Dece mbrio . 1565. 
L. 8 s. 0 A M[ae str]o Antonio da s(an]to Vitale taiapiera p[er ] auer lauorato il suo lauorante 
sei gio rnate d i quadro sulj te rminj clil M[agn ifi]co Andrea gri tj ala pieta -- L. 8 s . 0 
adj .13. luio .1566. 
L. 6 s. 0 A M[aestr]o france sco al ieuo d[e] lioncin taiapiera p[e r] auer finite le uolute d(e]li 
termi ni d [e]I M[ ag nifi]co M[esser ] Andrea grit i in giorni quatro mo[n ]ta -- L .6. 
(ASV, San Zacca r ia, Busta 18, Vol. J, "Commissaria Vitto ria", fol. 88 r ; Prede lli ( 1908), 
p.188) 
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88. The second Will drawn up by Vittor ia, 24 October 1566 
Anno ab incarnatione d[omini] n[o str]i lesu chri sti 1566. lnd[ic tion]e X die vero Jouis XXIIIJ 
mensis octobris R[ivoal]ti 
Sapendo Jo alessandro Vittori a scultore fu de m[esser] Vigilio da Trento habita[n]t e in Venetia 
in confin de s[an] Zuane bragola ch[e] cosa alcuna piu certa no[n] habbiamo d[e]lla morte et 
incerta l'hora di q[ue]lla , ritro vandomi p[er] tanto al presente sano p[er] gra [tia] d' lddio 
d[e]1la mente et intelleto benche lnfermo de corpo Iace[n]do nel letto ho fatto venir da me 
Vetor di maphei nodaro de venetia qua\ ho pregado aciO Ii beni mei inordinati no[n] 
rimanghino cbe scr iver d[e]bbi questo mio Testamento . Lasso p[er] mei commissa rij et 
esseguutori di questo mio testam ento i i R[everend]o m[esser ] pre[ te] Zuanmaria Lazarino 
piovan di san Zuane bragola et ii m[agnifi]co [ ...... ?] Tomaso Ravena ii cavaJiere et fisico 
et Paula mia dileti ssima consorte quali p[re]go ch[e] occorendo la morte mia voglino esseguir 
quanto p[er] questo mio testament o ordino, Lasso ch[e] sij finida la sepoltura ch[e] havea 
principiada di mia mano co[n] le due figurine ch [e] vano dalle bande ch[e] togliono suso una 
cornise co[n] un front ispicio ap[e r]to et una resalita sopra la testa d[e]lla resalita sopra la testa 
d[e)lle figurine nella cornise aperta et q[ue]lla toglia sul frontispicio ap[er ]to, soto Ji piedi 
d[e]lle figure Ii suoi bassarnenti politi sicome corisponde alle dl1e figurine. et tra luna et laltra 
figura sij posta la tavola d[e]lle lette re ch[e] ocupi tucto q[ue]l campo cosi p[er] alteza come 
p[er] largezza . et questopera sij fata dove parera a Paula mia conso rte co[n] q[u]ella maggior 
presteza sera possib ile doppo la morte mia. et desidero sij fata p[er] mano (se possibil sia) 
de Lorenzo mio cugnado, questa adonq [ue] voglio sij la mia sepoltura. co[n] una lasta in terra 
p[er] mezo !opera dicta di sopra .... Lasso alla deta paula mia consorte ordinando, et no[n] 
allremente lusufrutto de tut i: el cadau ni mei beni et mobil i, come lmmobili ... et cosi in 
caso si maridasse voglio che tucti Ii beni mei predecti in luno et l'altro caso devingano in 
margarita mia car [issi]ma sorella moglie r d[e] Lorenzo rubin sculto r vincentino , et doppo lei 
vadino in sui figlioli mascol i et p[er]che no[n] scio se Anna mia sorella qua! si marido in 
Pierantonio de Quadrio da ponte sij viva, ove r morta quando la si trovi viver Ii lascio ducati 
10 in segno de amo r . . Item lasso al detto R[everende] m[esser ] lo piovan di s[an] Zuane 
bragola m[esser] Zuanmaria Lazarino una statuina d'un s[an] Zuan bat ista di marmo ch[e] mi 
atrovo in casa, co [n] questo che tucte le feste principale la meti sopra lo altar gra nde di chiesa 
- et ii resto d[e]l tempo el sii conservato p[er] esser cosa che merita di esser molto ben 
custodita p[er] bene volentia et p[er] molti apiaceri havuti da_ s~a R[everen]tia .. Item Al 
m[agnifi]co Cava lier ravena lasso una statua di san Thomaso d1 p1etra viva da rovmgno fata 
p[er] me, p[er] molte cortesie haute da sua mag[nificent i]a. Item lasso ~II? 11\[ustrissi]mo e~ 
e[ccellentissi]mo S[ig nor] duca d~ firen~e ii ~itrat~ di fran_cesco parrmg1ano ~at? p[er] _lu1 
istesso parmigiano in un spechio d1 quell1 mez1 tond1 ch[e] s1 usavano ... Tutti Ii n_10delt e~ 
dissegni restino nelle mano di paula viduando come de sopra - et depo1 deuenghmo nelh 
heredi sostituiti predet i .. 
(ASV, Testament i Notaril e Vettor Maffei, Busta 657, in a folder marked with a black number 
8. On the back of the will is wr itten in a pale brown ink the number 538). 
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89. The rirst bro nze-cast of the St. Sebastian statuette 
S[an]to Sebastiano dj Bro[n]zo 
Adj. 14. Decembrio 1566. 
~icordo io Ales~ndro Vitoria chome questo di s[opra]s[crit]to sborssaj a' M. Andreache zeta 
d1 bronzo, e' m10 Char[issi]mo Compare, scudj sete da L. 7 luno p[er] resto e' saldo dil 
auermi zetato ii s[an]to Sebastia[n]o di bronzo col suo metalo, & io gli detj la cera rinetata 
bene 
Val Scudj -- n[umer]o -- 7 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 55r; Predelli (1908) , p. 
132). 
Vittoria is commissioned by Jacopo Strada on behalf of Duke Albrecht V of Bavaria to 
restore an Antique statue of an unspecified female (Venus ?) and to carve a Cupid 
90. Letter from Stopp io to Hans Jacob Fugger (11Hofkammcrpril sident 11 to Albrecht V) 
of 3 August 1567 
.. Circa ii suo Cupido, quando che sara finito, sapero bene ii tutto, et ne darO aviso a 
Vostra Signoria ... 
(Libri Antiquitatum, Munich Haupststaatsarchiv, Kurbayern, Ausseres Archiv 4852 , fol. 42 ; 
Jansen (1987) , p. 19, n. 39) 
91. Letter from Stoppio to Fugger of 10 August 1567 
... mi maraviglio molto che non le habbia inviati inanti, ma penso che vora aspettare ii 
Cupido che si fa 
(Libri Antiquitatum, Munich Haupststaatsarchiv, Kurbayern, Ausseres Archiv 4852, fol. 49; 
Jansen (1987), p. 19, n. 39) 
92. Letter from Stoppio to Fugger of 24 August 1567 
.. II Cupido sara finito fra 15 di, et sara conza la donna, alla quale ha fatto mettere una 
testa et un brazzo . Io volevo che quella matina fusse venuto meco a desinare ii Strada, 
ma mi disse hiersera suo figliuolo ... che'l va a desinare con Alessandro Vittorio scultore 
che fa I queste sue cose ... 
(Libri Antiquitatum, Munich Haupststaatsarchiv, Kurbayern, Ausseres Archiv 4852, fol. 60; 
Jansen (1987), p. 19, n. 39). 
93. Letter from Sto ppio to Fugger of 9 September 1567 
[talking of a Paras marble Paris that he wanted to acquire on Duke Albrecht's behalf]: . 
un amico che ha veduto il Cupido del Strada che Ii costa scudi 75, dice che questo P~ris vale 
per ii dopio, si com me e anche pil1 grande di un bon pal ma :~e non~ quel suo Cup1do . 
[NB the Paris was also described as "un putto de 7 o 8 anm ~ 
(libri Antiquitatum, Munich Haupststaatsarchiv, Kurbayern, Ausseres Archiv 4852, fol. 66; 
Jansen (1987), p. 19, n. 39). 
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94. Document proving Vitt oria 1s presenc e at one of the sess ions called to draw up the 
inventory of the collection of Gabriel Vendramin, Sep tember 1567 
Die 2 Septembris 1567 . 
. . . Nel qual sopradello inventari~ 1.i fu presente ii magnifico sier Zuane et Ferigo Vendramin 
per Ii nomi loro et per Ii nom1 mtravengono fradelli ser Alessandro Vitoria scultor et 
Zuanpiero barbier commandador et Andrea serv itor de! magnifico mesier Lucha Vendramin 
(Rava (1920), pp. 163-68). 
The Zane Altar, in the Frari 
95. Letter from Cosimo Bartoli in Venice to Giorg io Vasari in Florence, 23 August 1566 • 
. . Alessandro fcultore, quale ho uisto stamani, uisi raccomanda, che ha uoluto, uadia infino 
a casa fua a ueder cert i modellettj che egli ha fattj per fare ii San Giro lamo di marmo grande, 
che ua ne Frarj in quell a fua cappe lla che uedestj , che ha hauuto un be! mar mo; et nee molto 
allegro. 
(ARS, cod. XLV, Nr. 25; Frey (1982), 11, letter DXLV , p. 274). 
96. The Will of Girolamo Zane of 10 February 1569 (m.v. ie 1570), proving Vittoria 1s 
lack of progr ess on the central marbl e statue of St. Jerome 
.. Volgio [sic] esser sepulto alj fratj menorj In giesia ne larrca Ho fatto far al altar nostro, 
senza molta pompa . 
. m[aestr ]o ales [sandr ]o scultor sta ala pieta si troua In la mano vna piera g randa dj 
marmoro molto bela c[he] mj costo D[ucati] 44. la qual lj ditj p[er] far uno S[an] Jer[olarn]o 
p[er] meter In mezo del nostro altar dove e reserua to ii loco et son da cordo co[n] luj dj darlj 
dj fa.a [Fattura?J d[ucat i] cento facendo lo belo et onor ato p[er) onor ancho suo ii qual no[n] 
Ha voluto far chiareza dj sto acordo parendolj rnerjtar piuj ma co[ n]tento dj questj d[ucati] 
c[ent]o ala rnia parola et fede p[er] Ho farete conpi r la figura et pagarlo dj quelo lj 
ma[n]chase a dar fine alj d[ucat]i c[ent]o anchor c[he] fin sto Zorno Io no[n] lio dato cosa 
alguna, vedendo il poco lauor c[he] luj ha fato se ben sono anj 3 In 4 c[he] ha esa piera In 
le mano et fo pagato la portatura dj esa piera quando usite et si mudo dj casa . 
(ASV, Testamenti Notarile , Cesare Zil iol, Busta 1259, No. 521, and a copy, ASV, 
Testamenti Notarile , Cesare Zilio l, Busta 1263, 1111, fols. 86v-88r; Lei the-Jasper ( 1963), pp. 
130, 160, n. 74). 
97. The nobleman Girolamo Ascanio G iustinian is petition ed by the Francis ca n fathers 
for permi ssion to remove Vittoria's Stucco Pala of th e Assumption and to replace it with 
a pa inting by Giuseppe da Cope 11ino, 20 September 1753 
In Dei ret[er]ni nomin e amen 
Anno ab Incarnation e Domini Nostri fesu Chr isti mille simo septingentesi rno quinqua gesimo 
tertio, lndictio ne secunda, die uerO uigesima Septembris. . 
Supplicato ii N[obil ] H[om o] s[ignor] Girolamo Ascanio Zustmian dal molto R[e~eren]do 
Padre Maestro Mario Gana ssa Guardiano attuale de! U[ene ren]do Conuento de[1] Mollo 
R[everen]di Padri Minori Conuentuali di S[an] Fran cesco del Conuento di S[anta ] Maria 
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Graziosa de[i] Frar~ di questa CittJ. di. uoler ~rmette_re a detti R[everen]di Padri di far poner 
la Pal!a de! Beato G,us~ppe da Copertmo ~ell1 Stucch, dell' Altare di S[an] Girolamo di ragion 
propna di detto N[ob1l] ~[omo] Z~stiman esis~ente nella loro Chiesa, Lasciando perO in 
essere l'Al~re sudetto, ~ 11 S[an_] Girolamo di ~1etra, come al presente si attroua, e uolendo 
detto ~[0~11] H[omo] ~[1gnor] _G1rol~mo As_camo pe~ effet~o di sua diuozione, ed a maggior 
cu!tod1 D10 , e ueneraz1one de[1] Sanli comp1acer dettJ Padn , sono perciO conuenuti nel modo 
infrascritto. 
Com~arso perciO in atti di _me Notaro all~ presenza degli infrascritti Testimonij ii sudetto 
N[ob1I] ~[om?] s[ignor] Girolamo ~sc~mo zu.stinian, e_ spontaneamente per se, eredi, e 
successon sum senza perO alcun ~regmd_,zio _de! JUS, et anl!co possesso, e dominio, che tiene 
di detto Altare per sua pura canta , e diuoz1one permette, e concede licenz.a a detti Molto 
R[everen]di Padri de[i] Frari per essi qui presente, et accettante il Molto R[everen]do Padre 
Francesco Chinigshaven Procurator di detto Conuento in ordine alla Parte presa nel Joro 
Consiglio Ii 14. corrente , che sara qui a piedi registrata di poler far poner la Palla con la 
Figura di detto Beato Giuseppe da Copertino nel luoco delli Stucchi dell'Altare sudetto, 
lasciando in essere, come si attroua , L' Altare sudetto, e la Figura di S[an] Girolamo di Pietra 
sopraessoes,stente. 
E perche le due Statue laterali alla Figura sudetta di S[an] Girolamo restino in essere, leuate 
che siano dal sito oue si attrouano per auer modo di poner la Palla sudetta, posta che sia 
questa s'obliga Sua Eccellenza di farle accomodare leuate, che siano; e detto Padre Francesco 
in uirtU della sudetta Parte s'obliga, che dalli R[everen]di Padri, e successori saranno sempre 
mantenute, col\ocandole di nuouo lateralmente all 'Altare sudetto. 
(ASV, Santa Maria Glorio sa dei Frari , Busta 131, "G LE", Fasc. "1753-1813: Giustinian. 
Ger.o Ascanio"; Leithe-Jasper (1963), pp. 158-59). 
98. Letter from Cos imo Ba11oli in Venice to Giorg io Vasa r i in Florence (which reveals 
the existence of a sma ll wax Horse made by Vitto ria for Vasa ri), 3 December 1567. 
Molto Mag[nifi]co m[esser] Giorgio 
Ancor_ch{e] io no[n~ h~bbi piu 7ne sono uostre l[ett~]re,_ no[_n] _ho m_ancato p[er]~ 
co[n]tmouame[n]te d1 scnuerle come fo ancora hoggi . et lll scm10 pm d1 uogha mandandom 
ii Cauallino di cera p[er] Mastachino procaccio, hauuto da m[esser] Aless[andr]o Uiuore ii 
q[u]ale mi ha p[re]gato c[he] io facci sua scusa co[n] uoi se ha indugiato a ~andarue lo, ch[~] 
no[n] ha potuto far altro rispetto a no[n] hauer hauuto chi gle lo formass, a suo m~o . 10 
no[n] l? ho uisto p[er]ch[e] m[esser] Al~ss[andr]o n~elo ha data i[n] l_a cassetta. ma ~1 dice 
haueru1 durato u[n] poco di fatica nel fimrlo et max[,m]o nella Testa. m s01_n[m]a egh e tutto 
u~ost]ro et ui si racc[omman]da, et credo Ji faresti gran piacere aman~arlJ q[u~alch[e] cosa 
d1 cera o di gesso ch[e] uenissj <la Mic[he]lag[e]lo fuorj ch[e] le cose di sagreslla p[er]ch[e~ 
le ha q[u]asi ttllte. Jo ho pur so\lecitato tanto ch[e] questo caua\\o e co[m]par~o costa aua[n]u 
c[he] qua sia uenuto que\ di m[aestr]o bernardo. c[he] in uero dou~ua ~u_r uem~e o co[~] co?~ 
0 senza scusa ch[e] ii m[aestr]o no[n] uolessj ma bisogna ch[e] ii am1CJ habbmo dallJ am1CJ 
qu~lch[e] ei uogliono et del resto accomodarsi a Tempi. io no[n] so se la u[ost]r~ _op[er]a e 
~ai.finita di stampar haro caro saperlo et inta[n]to mi ui racc[oman]do sta_ndom1 m casa ~t 
?1ghando ii legno p[er] la mia indisposizione della gamba p[er] la q[u)ale b1sogna ch[e] D10 
1
~ q[uest]a aria mi aiutj . State uoj sano et amatemi 
d, Venetia a!Jj 3 di Dice[m]bre 1567 V[ostr]o Cos[im]o bartolj 
(ARS, cod. XLV. Nr. 28; Frey (1982), 11, letter DCXV, pp. 360-6 1). 
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99, Three fireplaces for Pietro Pala 
adj .JI. Marzo 1568. 
L. 6. s 0 .A Batista de m[aest]ro Veter segador che fu mio garzon, p[er] auer lauora sei 
giornate d1 stucho su tre nape da m[esser] Piere Pala -- L. 6 __ 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 88r; Predelli (1908), p. 
188). 
100. Vittoria is present at another session to inventory of the collection of Gabriel 
Vendramin , June 1568 
Die 16 Junii 1568 
Sequitur inventarium rerum antiquarum quondam viri nobilis domini Gabrielis Vendramino 
. Nel qua! sopradetto inventario_ Ii fu_ presente ii magnifico sier Zuanne e Ferigo 
Vendramin frade\11 et Jacome Sansovm e sier Alessandro Scultor, Hieronimo de Guaschi 
comandador et ii magniftco sier Luca Vendramin et Philippe Yendramin. 
(Rava (1920), pp. 172-75). 
101. Letter from Cosimo Ba1101i in Venice to Giorgio Vasari in Florence , 26 June 1568. 
Quanto a vetri da musaico bisognaua, che mene hauessi scritto prima, perche uccellato 
da chi uoj haueui di costa dato qui la comessione et stimolato dalle uostre lettere, che io ueli 
mandassi, ero ito piu di et di sono a trouar' ii Ballerino uetraro, quello stesso a chi lhuomo 
de! Danese ne haueua data la commessione; et ueduto, che non haueua hauuto tanto credito, 
che Ii facessi far', pregai detto Ballerino, che di gratia mi facessi seruir', et ui hebbi a tornar' 
ben tre uolte: Finalmente Ii hebbi Lunedi passato con molti preghi; et perche ii vetraro, che 
Ii fa, non ne uoleua far si poca quantita, adducendo, che non Ii metteua conto, fui forzato a 
pregarlo, che mene facessi una cotta di uarie sorte et ii manco che poteua. Fecene finalmente 
libbre 151 alla minuta, et meli bisogno pagar tutti et pigliarlj, talche non posso stornar a 
dietro. Pero Ji mando con questo procaccio, che sara Cechino, sino a Bologna, donde uerrano 
adiritti a uoi dalle rede di Piero Tassi, a quali satisfarete de\ porto di essi: che delle spese 
occorse ~i q.ua et per essi ~t per altro ne scriu~ io_al lllustrissimo Si?nor Principe et Ii trag~o 
al depos1tano . . In ogn1 modo ii Signor Pnnc1pe douerra uoler mtrodurre cotesta arte m 
cotesta citta. Et pur hierj messer Alessandro Vittore mi disse, che cotesto maestro 
Gianantonio e ualentissimo in cotesto esercitio, et che, se egli stain ceruello quanto alle cose 
d~ braui, uoi uedrete opere eccellentj di luj; ma che suol hauer un poco ii ceruello alto et 
b1zarro 
(ARS, cod. XLV. No. 30; Frey (1982), 11, letter DCXXIV, pp. 382-83) 
I02. Letter from Cosimo Bar1oli in Venice to Giorgio Vasari in Florence, 24 July 1568. 
• • Hollo pregato che faccia scusa per V[ostra] S[ignoria] col Saluiati et con ii Vittore, che 
li uedepiu spesso di me. 
• lo hebbi ii cauallo de! Fiamingo [Giambologna] et poi un altro minore. e~ Ii fo gittar di 
bronzo per mio humore; et anco faro far qualchealtra cosa da galante hommJ • • 
(ARS, cod. XLV. No. 32; Frey (1982), ll, Jetter DCXXVll, pp. 385-86). 
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103. Lett~r ~rom ~~s imo Barto .Ii in V~n.i~e t.o Giorg io Vasari in Florence, 7 August 1568 . 
. . Pur h1erJ trou~1 11 Danese e I S~lu~atJ ins1eme, et disperse ii Vittore, da quali ui si rende 
subitamente adopp1ate raccoman dauom . 
(ARS, cod. XLV. No. 33; Frey (1982), II, letter DCXXXIII, pp. 393-94). 
104. Letter from Cosimo Bartoli in Ven ice to Giorgio Vasari in Florence, 14 August 
1568 . 
. . II Saluiato , ii Palladio, ii Victore et ii Danese ui si raccomandano; et io, poi che son 
priuo della conuersaz ion ~ostra, tal uo\ta mi godo delle loro , ma pochissime uolte per i 
negozij che hanno loro et 10 ancora ... 
(ARS, cod. XLV. No. 34; Fr ey (1982), II, letter DCXXXV, pp. 396-97). 
105. Crit ical opinion of Vittoria as expressed by Vasari in the 1568 edition of his "le 
Vite •.• " 
... Fu parimente discepo lo di lacopo [Sansovino], Alessandro Vittoria da Trento , scultore 
molto eccellente e amicissimo degli studii; ii quale con bellissima maniera ha mostro in molte 
cose che ha fauo, cosi di stucco come di marmo, vivezza d'ingegno e bella maniera, e che 
le sue opere sono da essere tenu te in pregio. E di mano di costui sono in Vinezia alla porta 
principale delta libre ria di S[an] Marco due feminone d i pietra alte pal mi dieci l'u na, che son 
molto belle, graz iose e da esser molto Iodate. Ha fatto ne l Santo di Padova alla sepoltura 
Conterina quattro figure: duoi schiavi o vero prigioni con una Fama et una Tetis tutte di 
pietra; et uno ang iolo pied i die ci alto, ii quale e stato posto sopra ii campanile de\ duomo di 
Verona, che e molto bella statua; et in Dalm azia mandb pure di piet ra quattro Apostoli nel 
duomo di TreU, alti cinq ue piedi l 'uno. Fece ancora alcune figure d'argento per la scuola di 
San Giovanni Evangel ista di Vinezia , molto graziose, le quali erano tulle di tondo rilievo , et 
un San Teodoro d' argen to di pied i due , tullo tondo ; lavorb di marmo nella cappella Grimana 
a San Sebastiano due figure, alte tre piedi l'una, el appresso rece una Piet3 con due figure 
di pietra tenute buone, che sono a San Salvadore in Vinezia. Fece un Mercurio al pergamo 
di palazzo di San Mar co, che risponde sopra la piazza, tenuto buona figura. Et a San 
Francesco della Vigna rece tre figure grandi quanta ii naturale , tutte di pietra, moll? belle, 
graziose e ben condott e, Santo Antonio , San Sebastiano e Santo Rocco, e nella ch1esa de' 
Crocichieri fece di stucco due figure alte sei piedi l ' una , poste all'altare maggiore, molto 
belle, e della medesima mate r ia fece, come gia s•e detto , tutti gli ornamenti che sono nelle 
volte delle scale nuove del palazzo di San Mar co, con vari partimenti di stucchi, dove .Batista 
Franco dipinse poi ne' vani dov e sono le storie , le figure e le grottesche che v1 .sono. 
Parimente rece Alessandro quelle de lle scale della libreria di San Marco, tutte oper~ d.1 gran 
~~~~~~;si:1;,e;,:;:~~z
1
i:i;;~el~;~~=t~~i::1n: ;~:~:ez~:~~~ie~~ ~~:~:~~u~~g~r~~~'!s~:::o~ 
che h~~no d~I grandee son fatte con bella maniera, gra~e e bello an_dare di panni e condotte 
con d1llgenzia. Le quali figu re di manno sono San Jeron11no, San G1ovanbatista, San Pi~tro, 
Santo Andrea e San Lionardo, alte sei piedi J'una, e le mig lior i di quante ope_re ha fatto mfin 
Ora. _Nel finimento di questa cappe lla sul fronte spi~io s~no due figure p.ur~ d1 ~ar_mo, molto 
graz1ose et alte otto piedi l'un a. II medesimo Vmona ha f~tto molt1 ntratu d1 marm_o e 
bellissime teste e somigliano, ciOC quella del signor Giovanbat1sta Feredo, posta nella ch1esa 
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di Santo Ste'.a~o, quella di Ca.millo_Tre~isano oratore, posta nella chiesa di San Giovanni e 
Polo, ii ~lanss1mo M~rcantom_o Gnm am, anch'egl i_ posto nella chiesa di San Sebastiano et 
in San G1mignano ii p1ovano d1 detta chiesa. Ha panmente ritratto Messer Andrea lored~o 
t,.1[esser] Pri~mo da Lagie, e dua frate!li da Ca' Pellegrini oratori, cioe M[esser] Vincenzi~ 
e M[esser] G1ovanbatista. E perche ii V1tt~ria C giovane e lavora volentieri, virtuoso, affabile, 
desideroso d'acquistare nome e fama, ed m somma gentilissimo, si puO credere che vivendo 
si_ abbia a vedere di lui ogni gior~o ?ellissime opere e d~gne de! suo cognome Vittoria, e che 
v1vendo abbia a essere eccellen11ss1mo scultore, e mentare sopra gli allri di quel paese la 
palrna. 
(Vasari (1568), VII , pp. 382-84). 
106. Letter fr om Veit von Do r nb erg , Imp eri a l Resident in Venice, to Maximilian II 
concernin g sculptors and arch itect s, on 22 January 1569 
In executionem commissionum Caesareae Maiestatis Vestrae alias per me acceptarum pro 
habeda fructum, seminum, hortorum et ornamentorum hortensium nee non architectorum et 
sculptorum excellentium informatione mmc humiliter habeo Caesareae Maiestati Vestrae 
significandum, quad imprimis null urn profecto in ill is omnibus investigandis studium et opera 
omnisi, deinde quad iam forma et hortonnn omnium effigies, qui prae caeteris Venetiis 
celebrea sunt, una cum grottis, fontibus et ornamentis quibuscumque in illis exiatentibus ad 
vivum depicta eminenter et rilevate conficilur, quae omnia, cum primum erunt absoluta, 
statim ad caesaream maiestatem perfer rri curabo . 
Quod vero ad Alexandrum Victorium, sculptorem, spectat, cognovi tam ex mullorum 
relatione quam ex figuris per eum eleganter factis et in faro Divi Marci existentibus, ipsum 
caeteris sculptoribus Sansovino tamen excepto merito praeferri. Est et alius sculptor 
cognominatus Danese, qui, licet, ut audio, aliquid operis probati confecerit, longe tamen 
Alexandro praedicto minime comparandus . 
(Voltelini (1892), pp. xlix- 1, no. 8812; Boucher (1991), p. 232). 
107. Letter fr om Cos im o Ba rt oli in Venice to Giorg io Vasari in Florence, 12 June 1569. 
Messer Giorgio, io ho uisto a di passati quel che io non credeuo, che ci f~ssi ch~ lo 
sapessi ne potessi fare: Fuor di Padoua ad un certo suo benefitio sla un messer G1ambausta 
Zabacco, prete, di mia eta; qua! dice esser stato in Roma scalar' di Michelagnolo. 11 q~1ale 
ha fatto uno giudizio a modo di Michelagnolo, ma diuersissimo da quello con figu~e_d1 un 
palmo ouero un sommesso tanto bello con tanti belli ignudi, con tante ?el!e attitud~nJ, co_n 
~ ti belli scorci, con tanti,uarij gruppi di maschi, di femine, di putti, d1 .g1ouanj, dt uech1'. 
d1 angeli, di diauoli, di santi di ogni sorte, che io per uno ne son nmasto ta~to et SI 
fattamente marauigliato, che non uelo saprei dire. Ha fatto ancora ~n F.e1o_n1_e roumante et 
una altra catra et uno altro cartone di un braccio, nel quale ha finto 1\ prmc1p10 del _mon~o, 
quando Ii angeli reprobi furon cacciati di cielo, tanto bello, tan_to uar.io, ~~n tan~o ~isegmo, 
che io ardisco dir' non hauer uisto mai Ia piu bella cosa. Ha ammo d1farh mtag\Jar ~n ~ame. 
Non so quel che si fara ne so se v s sene ha cognjzione. Basta, che lo uede'.nmo ms1eme, 
messer Alessandro Victore, i1 Rus~o~e et io, et restammo tanto marauigliatJ, che fu cosa 
grande. 
(ARS, cod. XLV. Nr .40, fol. 69/74; Frey (1982), ll , letter DCLXV!II, PP· 433-34). 
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108. Work in th e Ca ' Foscari 
adi. 16. Luio 1569 
Contai a ~atista s[opra]~[cri~]to per auer lauorato giorni. 6. a cha foschari lire noue presente 
pre Agustino goreto e l!beno di! fornaro mio garzon Val -- L 9. s. o. · 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. IOOr; Predelli (1908), 
p.211). 
109. Tommaso Rangone is granted permission to erect a new po11al for the convent of 
San Sepolcro and to crow n it with a statue of St. Thomas, 20 April 1570 
. chiesa delle Monache de! Santissimo Sepolcro del Corpo di nostro Signore. 
Concedevano facolt3 di poler fabricar la porta maestra sopra ii fondamento de Canal Grande 
che risponde con ii suo sottoportico alla porta della capella del S[an]to Sepolcro, che e in 
delta lorn chiesa et ciO di pietre vive con sue collonne et ornamenti nel modo, forma et 
secondo ii modelo del predetto Ecc[ellen]te Giacomo Sansovino, et nella parte di sopra di essa 
porta nel quadro possi far poner la inscrittione in lettere antique intagliate in pietra, sopra ii 
frontispizio di essa ponervi la immagine, overo statua di pietra di s. Thomaso. 
(ASV, Alli Notarile, Vettor Maffei, Protoc. 8164, fol. 668f, under 20 April 1570) 
110. The Third Will of Vitt oria drawn up on 7 November 1570 
Anno ab incarnatione d[omini] n[ostr]i lesu Christi 1570 lndictione XIIIJ die vero martis VU 
mensis novembris. R[ivoal]ti . 
. . Commissario veramente et solo esequito di questo mio testamento [inpiringco?] et ordino 
messer Piero palao quale p[re]go ... gli esseguire quanto p[er] questo mio testamento ordino 
Voglioche la mia sepoltura sii fabricata nel pavimento d[e] lintrada d[e]lla porta maestra nova 
fata fabricar novamente pel m[agnifi]co cavalier et fisico m[esser] Thomaso ravena al santo 
sepulcro monasterio di monache in contrada dj san Zuane in bragora. et voglio ch[e] in questa 
mia sepoltura sijno riposti gli ossi de paula fu mia prima consorte quali sono sepolti in san 
Zuane in bragora. et cio in esseguutione di quanta lei p[er] suo testamento ~a ~rdi~ato. !tem 
lasso alla mia dileta consorte veronica tutta la sua dote [ ... e] sopra tuct1 h me, bem dal 
Stabile in fuori ... Item sopra la casa dove habitano Ii heredi di m[esser] Domene~o 
Lazarino dove sta la madre dedita mia co[n]sorte p(er] altri Ducati 100. . ~t~m lasso la ~1a 
ca5'.1 da statio dove al presente habito in contra di san Zuane in bragora a_Vig1\Jo et Augusuno 
me1 n:~ti fioli di margarita mia sorella. et d[e] m~esser] Lor_enzo rubmi_ scultore. la qua!: 
~ sn governata p[er] loro suoj padre et madre m gl migh~r modo p!U vale ~[er] det_u 
figholi sino serano p[er]venuti alla eta Jegitima. Item a Dorailce et sua sorella mmore n11e 
neze figliole delli p[re]fati[?] margarita et Lorenzo p[er] el suo maritare_ lasso ducati cento 
p[er] cadauna et Ii sijno dati al tempo dfel] contrato d[e]I loro matrimo~i?: • 
Item lasso alli fioli di anna mia sorella ducati dusemo in tucta da esser d1v1s1 egualmente f~a 
di loro. Tucti Ii mei dissegni et model Ii et co~e ~[er]ti~e[~]~e. alla Scoltu_ra lass? a ~1~ 
cu~nado lorenzo. et doppo la morte sua clevenghmo m dell V1g~l110 et a~gustI~o suo1_figho.h 
me, nepoti. Tuni Ji retrati di paula mia prima co[n]sort~ vogho che SJJ~O d1. ver_omca_ mia 
secondo co[n]sorte. Et d[e]lli altri retrati picoli come e 11 suo uno d[e]lh me, du1 et d1 s~e 
sore\\e lan e pigli quella parte che a lei parera. et cio in segno d'amorevolezza et laltro 11110 
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retrato resti a _mia sorella marga~ita et do~po _lei a mei nepoti suoi figlioli. Item a dicta 
veronica lasso m segno damo~ ii d1amante p1u p1colo et rubino. suo compagno co[n] Jigadure 
schiere. et_la turchesia co[n] ligadura sm~ltada._ ~ltro rubin ~o[n~ la \igadura smaltada lasso 
ad anastasia s~1a sorella. I_I restante_delh anell1 nsservando _11 d1ama[n]te mazor voglio sii 
d[e]lle~ette m1e neze da Y1cenza. et 11 diamante mazor co[n]_ llgadura s~1altada de conto co[n] 
Ii botom grossi doro. et la corona doro co[n] botoni lavorad, alla perusma di medioere forma 
insieme co[n] Ii monili doro un fil di perle grosse. et un piu picolo. un cadena doro in massa 
di otto fili con suo pende~t~ d_'oro due cadenine d'un ~l solo doro. II tucto insieme co[n] tucti 
et cadauni mei beni mob1li di qualunq[ue] sorte vogho sii venduto pel mio commissario. et 
ii tratto investito a beneffitio d[e]lli mei heredi infrascriti. El Residue veramente de tucti et 
cadau~i mei _be'.1i se mobili c~me sta~ili p[re~senti et futuri_ .. _. lasso allo p[re]'.ati vigillio et 
augustm me1 nipote. ne vog!Jo possmo vemre al beneffitm d1 questo mio res1duo se no[n] 
doppo la morte di margarita loro madre quale instituisco herede usufrutuaria dj esso mio 
residua sino lei ujuera. doppo veramente la sua morte sendo p[er]venuti alla eta legitima 
voglio habbino ii benefftici)o dj esso mio residue. Item ordino che ii retrato de francesco 
parmesanin dipinto da Jui medesimo in un spechio tondo come scrive m[esser] Zorzi vasario 
nella vita de pittori che e apresso di me sii co[n]signato ad uno agente d[e]I ser[enissi]mo 
duca di firenze p[er) esser consignato a sua altezza p[er] essere quel gran fautore di virtuosi. 
Item lasso ii san Zuanino di marmo alla chiesa dj san Zuan in bragora p[er] memoria di 
m[esser] p[rete] Zuanmaria di Lazarini fu piovano dj essa chiesa et mio 
conditione che le feste principale dj natale, pasgua, et san Zuane, el sij 
sopra lo altare grande, et p[re]go lo Il\[ustrissi]mo mons[igno]r Path[riarc]a di venetia ch[e] 
sera p[er] tempo ad haverne cura ch[e] cosi bella statua no[n] vadi in sinistro. Lasso la mia 
statua di bronzo quale puo servire raconciandola overo san sebastiano, over Marsia facendoli 
la ferita sotto la tetta sinistra nel mezo d[e]lla tetta. A m[esser] Piero palao mio commissario. 
et Ii lasso ii quadro d[e]lla circoncisione di Christo. Item ii quadro d[e]lla pieta sostenuta da 
un angelo lasso alle monache di sepulcro. et sii messo in loco alto dove habbi luce et buona 
vista. II quadro d[e]la madonna co[n] ii puto in bracio et san Zuane fanciulo acanto co[n] 
lornamento simile alli due quadri sopradecti, lasso a mad[onn]a Isabeta mia madonna in segno 
damure 
(ASV, Testamenti Notari le Yettor Maffei, Busta 657, in a folder marked with a black number 
8. On the back of the will is written the number 652) 
111. Postscript to letter from Cosimo Bai1oli in Venice to Giorgio Vasari in Rome , 21 
April 1571. 
11 Danese, ii Yictorj [sic] et Ii altrj amici ui si raccomandano 
(ARS, cod. XLV. NO. 54; Frey (1982), 11, letter DCCXC, pp. 581-82) 
112. Letter from Cosimo Bai1oli in Venice to Gior gio Vasari in Florence , 14 June ~572. 
Alli amici uostrj si son fane le raccomandationj et particularmente al YerdezoUJ et a 
messer Alessandro Yittore , le quali ui si rendono duplicate - · -
(ARS, cod. XLV. Nr. 74; Frey ( 1982), 11, letter DCCCXCVI , PP· 684-85). 
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113. Francesco Sansovino include s Vitto ria 1s name among the sculptors who had helped 
his father on the Gigallti , in a rep oi1 of September 1572 
JSept [embris] 1572. 
Capit~lu[m] D_[omini] F:a[n] cisci Sans~vini p[e~] ipsu[m] pr~ductu[m] ap[ud] Mag[nifi]cos 
D[om1]nos lud1_ces Exam1~atoru[m]_adm,_ssu[m] die 3 Septe~1bns 1572, Salvisoppositionib[us] 
et Interro~atonj s ut retu lit s[er] H1erommus d[e]_ Guasch1s praeco et Ministerialis Palatij. 
Havendo II q[uondam] M[es ser ] Iac [om]o Sansovmo mio padre, fatto far Ii giganti ch[e] sono 
allaScala di Palazzo co[n] molta sua spesa, et d [e]sid [e] rando io ch[e] apparisca semp[re] cosi 
qui, come fuori, et i[n] ogni tempo et occasione la detta spesa, desid[e]ro ch[e] siano 
esaminati a perpetua memor ia tutti coloro ch[e] vi han[n]o lavorato suso a spese d[e]l detto 
M[esser] Iac[om]o et sono Ii infr ascritti:-
Domenico ditto ii Magnifico , Taiapiera 
Domenico da Salb Scultore 
Battista di Bernardino Seu I tore 
Poletto Intaiador da Piera 
Alessandro Vittoria Scultore. 
[NB There follow the repor ts of the above mentioned sculpto rs, except that of Poletto and 
Vittoria] 
(ASV, Senato Terra , Fil za 86, 1582 da Novembre sino tutto Febraro ; Lorenzi (1868) , p. 
482). 
114. Vittor ia is pa id for th e po11rait bu st of Gi rol amo G rim ani by his son Marino, 6 
August 1573 
Adi 6 agosto 1573. 
Ricevi io Alessandro Vitoria dal clarissimo signor Marin Grimani ducati sesanta per resto e 
saldo dil ritrato di manna di! cla rissimo signor suo padre val ducati 60 
(ASV, Archivio Pr ivato Grimani -Ba rbari go, Busta 29, "Riceveri MDLXX" - A book of 
receipts running from 10 March 1570 to 19 March 1575; Martin (1991) , p. 326, n. 11; 
Hochmann (1992) , pp.46, 51 , n. 54). 
115. Stucco firep lace for Leonardo Pcsa ro 's pa lace 
adj .13. Marzo 1574. 
L 8. s 5 A M[aest r]o Batista Zancho ch [e) fu mio garzon . p[er] auer lauorato gorni n[umer]o 
cinque e mezo di stucho sula napa del Pesero -- L 8 s 5. 
adj .20. Marzo .1574. 
L. 9. a m[aest]ro Batista s[opr a]s[crit ]to p[er] auer lauorato giornj sei di stucho a cha pesero -
- L9 s--
adj 27. Marzo 1574. 
L. 7 s 10 A M[aestr]o Batista s[opra]s[crit]to p[er ] auer lauorato giornate cinque dj SttlCho 
a k [ca'] pes[er]o dal Clar [issi]mo S[ignor ] Leonardo -- L 7 s 10 
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adj P[rim]o Aprile . 15_74. 
L 6. A M[aes t]~o B~t1sta za ncho fu mio ga rzo[n] p[er] auer lauo rato giornate quatro su la 
napa di stucho d1l S[1gn]or lonardo Pesero -- L. 6. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 88r-v; Predelli (1908) , 
pp.188-89.) 
116. Stucco fireplace for Lorenzo Soranzo's palace at San Polo 
adj .15. Magio . 1574. 
L. 14 s 8. A M[aes t]ro Batista zancho p[er] auer lauorato giorni oto sula napa de stucho de 
ck (ca'] sora[n]zo di! Cla r[i ssi]mo S[ign]or Lorenzo a san Polo -- L.14 s 8 
adj .22. Magio 1574 
L. 9 A M[aest] ro Batista zancho p[er ] aue r \auorato a' k. soranzo giornj cinque sula napa 
d[e] stuco-- L 9 --
Magio . 1574. 
A M[aest]ro Batista s[opra ]s[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato a' k soranzo giornj quatro 
sula napa -- L 7 s 4 
(ASY, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 88v; Predelli (1908) , 
p.189). 
117. The Stucco Evangelists for San Giorgio Maggiore , October 1574 
adj .2. otobrio 1574 
L.6-- a m[aest]ro Batista s [opra] s[crit] to [ie Zancho ] p[er] aue r lauorato a' san Giorgio giornj 
quatro sule figure d [e] stuco -- L. 6 --
adj .9. otobrio 1574 
L. 8. s5 A m[aest] ro Batista s[opra] s[cr it]to p[er] auer \auorato a' sa[n] Giorgio giornj cinque 
emezod[e ] stuco- - L 8 s. 5 
adj 16 otobrio 1574 
L 7 s 10 A m[aest ] ro Batista s[opr a]s[crit ]to p[er ] auer lauorato a san Giorgio giornj cinque 
d[e] stuco -- L 7 s 10 
adj 24. otobr io 1574. . . . . 
L 7 s 10 A m[aes t]ro Batista s[opra]s[crit]to p[er] aue r lauorato a sa[n] Giorgio giornJ cinque 
d[e] stuco -- L 7 s 10 
adj 30. otobrio 1574 . . . . 
L 9. s -- A m[aest]ro Bati sta s[opra] s[crit]to p[er ] auer lauorato a' Sa[n] Giorgio giornj sei 
de stuco ual L.9 s __ 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 88v; Predelli (1908), pp. 
189-190). 
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118. The second br onze-cast of the St. Sebastian statuette 
S[an]to Sebastiano seco[n]do dj bro[n]zo 
Adj. 16. Magio . 1575. 
Ricordo io Alessa ndro Vitoria chome questo dj s[opra] s[crit]to contai al suplimento di sete 
ducatj da L. 6 e' s . 4, p[er ] Ducato a' m[es ser] Horatio che fu zenero de m[esser] Andrea 
dai bro[n]zi p[_er] resto e saldo di ! S[an]to Sebastiano ch[e] glia zetato di bro[n]zo 
Val-- Duc[at]j -- 7 --
(ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commi ssaria Vittoria", fol. 56r; Predelli (1908) , 
pp.135-36). 
The Plaque Comm emorating the visit of Henry Ill of France to Venice 
119. The decision take n by th e Senate to erect the Commemorative Plaque on 12 March 
1575 
Sia impresso nel muro di corridor della Corte del palazzo l'inscrittion fatta intorno la venuta 
de\ Re di Francia et Pollonia 
M.D.LXXXV. Di xij Marzo 
Hauendo ii Magnifico Ambassator del Re Christianissimo di Franza , el di Pollonia ressidente 
presso di noi piu uo lte fatto ufficio con la S[ignoria] N[o stra] in nome de! suo Re, che fusse 
contenta far po rre in alcun luogo publico una inscrittione , dataci da sua s[igno ]ri a, intorno alla 
uenuta di sua Maesta in questa no stra Citta, et douendosi , per maggior espression dell a molta 
stima, et osseruanza nostra uerso di lei , dare que sta sa1isfattione a sua Maest3 Christianissima. 
L'andera parte, che a spese della S[ignoria) N[ostra] sia impr esso nel muro de\ corridor della 
Corte del Palazzo nostro appr esso la bolla di rirnpeto immediate la scalla de i Ziganti uno 
quadro di Marmo dorato colla iscrittione dataci dal detto Magnifico Ambassator scolpita in 
lettere nere, per la commemoratione sudeua; La qual inscr ittione e quella , che segue. 
Henricus iij. Galli.:e, et iiij. Poloni .:e Rex Christianiss: accepto de immatura Caroli viiij. 
Galli~ regis f~ati~ co niunc tissimij morte , tri sti nuncio, e Polor~!~ in_ ~-ranciam ad _ineundu_m 
regnum haerd 1tanum properans, Venetias anno Sal: MDLxxinJ. x1i1J. _Cal: Au_g. accessil , 
atq~e ab Aloysio Mocenigo Ser~niss: -~enetorum P~incipe , et om.mbus h~msce Reip: 
ordmibus, non modo propter uel ens amic1ure necessitudmem, uerum et 1am ob smgularem de 
ipsius eximia uirtute , atque anim i magnitudine opinionem , magnificentissi_m~ posl homin~m 
memoriam apparat u, atque alacri Jtali.:e propre uniuers.:e summorumque pnnc1pum prreserym 
concursu exceptus est; ad cuius rei , gratique Regis animi erga hanc Re11_p:. memor~a~ 
sempiternam Senatus hoc monumentum fieri iussit, Arnoldo Ferrerio secretions e1us Cons1ll1J 
participe, regio apud Remp: legato , id etiam postulante 
(ASV, Senato Terra, Reg . 50, Mar ch 1574 _ August 1575 , fol. 125v; Lore nzi (1868) , 395, 
Doc. 808). 
120. Payments made by Vittor ia to his assistants 
adj 2. Luio 1575 
L 7 s 10 A M[esser] Marcantonio Paladio p[er] auer lauorato giorni cinque sule figure dil 
orname[n]to di fra [n]za -- L 7 s 10 
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adi 16. Luio 1575 
~o!ra;s[~~it~a ~~s;er! 0 marcantonio Paladio p[er] auer lauorato giorni sei sulopera 
adj 23. luio 1575. t; s /f: m[esser ] mar ca [n]tonio Paladio p[er] auer lauorato giorni cinq[ue] sulop[er]a __ 
adi 30 luio 1575 
~: s
1
~o A m[esser ] marcantonio Paladio p[er] auer lauorato giorni cinq[ue] sulop[er]a __ L 
adi 6. Agosto 1575 
L 9 s --- . A m[esser] Mar canton io Paladio p[er] auer \auorato giorni sei sulop[er]a 
s[opra]s[cnt]ta •· L. 9 s --
agosto 1575 
s -- A m[esser] Marcantonio Paladio p[er] auer lauorato giorni dua sulop[er]a -- L 3 s 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 88v; Predelli (1908), p. 
190) 
The saga or Vittor ia' s proj ect for the Priuli Tombs in San Salvatore, Venice 
121. The agreement to use one of Vittoria's designs , 14 September 1575 
MDLXXV. Die dicto (XIIII septembri s) 
D~ve_ndosi per la for~a de! testa~1ento ?el q[uondam] C\[arissi]1~10 m[esser] ~ovico di 
Pnoh procurator fabncar nella Ch1esia d1 S[an] Salvador de Venet1a nel loco a c10 deputato 
li. depo~iti e .5epolt~re delli q[uondam] ser[eniss!Jmi. D[omi.no] _Lorenzo e~ D[omino] 
H1er_[orn]mo d1 Prioh et tra_ molti. dissegni _e mo~eh dall per_ d1vers1 maestri_ d1 s~ultura et 
arch1tetturaessendo parsoa\\1 Cl[ar1ssi]mi S[1gno]n Procurator1 de ultra Comm1ssariJ del delta 
q[.uon~am] Cl[ar issi]mo Lodovico, che tra Ii doi dissegni da~i per D[omino] Al_essandro 
V,tt~na scu\tor , uno di quelli sia molto honorado et.al propos_110, per far_sopra d1 ~sso ta! 
fabn~a. Pero hano terminato che quel dissegno d1 detto Vittoria, hoz1 sottoscntto dal 
Cl[anssi]mo Cassier M[esser] Batt[ist]a Moresini procurator, debbaesser ace~to et appr~bato 
pe: fab:icar so~ra_ quelli detti depositi con piere d~ Rovigno fregade;. nservan~os1 s~ 
S[ignor_1]~ Cl[anss1Jme de delibera r poi circa la_ quallta _delle colonne, s1 come _gh_ parera 
convemrs1, possendo ii Cl[arissi]mo Cassier far h marcad1 e far \avorar, come fara bisogno . 
.... 6 .... 0 
~A;~). Proc. de Ultra , Notatorio di Terminationi ABC, 1569-1581, fol. 13; Ludwig (1911), 
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122. Arrangements fo_r four marble columns t~ be used on the tombs to be imported by 
3 Gasparo d: Matth10 de Casdore , and which are to be inspected by Vittoria, 26 
September b75 
1515 adj 26 sen [embri]o 
Marcado _con ~ [aest]r? ~as~aro ?e ~l~tio ?i ~adore de quatro colone di piera machiada per 
Ii deposit! delh ser[em ss1]m1 P[nnc1p1] pnulJ. 
Se dechiara per la presente scr ittura , come M[aestt]ro Gasparo de Matthio de Cadore habita 
in Bugia giurisditti~n dei S[igno]ri S~vorgnani, s_'obliga per t~tto ~\ mes~ de Febraro p;o ssimo 
venture consignar Ill questa cita a\h agenti delh Cl[arissi]m1 S[1gno]n Procuratori de ultra 
quatro collonne de pietra de Fr iul machiad e secondo la mostra de quella colo nna pill bella che 
s'attrova nella Scola della Misericordia , le qual colonne lavorade e fregade habbino a restar 
longe pie tredese (13) et grosse onze vintitre (23) per pretio de Duc[a]ti ottantacinque l'un a 
senza altra spesa de so rte alcuna: Et che avanti che l'habbi ii pagamento di esse, siano prima 
viste per M[esser] Alessandro Vinoria scultor e M[aest]ro Bortholo Calziner taiapiera et 
que\le sarano della longezza et grossezza secondo ii suo obligo, et che lavorate possino restar 
alla sudetta misura. Et non le dando nel tempo soprascritto resti condanando in duc[a]ti cento 
senza contrad ittion alcuna, et che Ii Cl[arissi]mi S[igno]ri Procuratori soprascr iui possino 
comprar altre qualro colonne ad ogni danno et interesso del detto m[aest]ro Gasparo: 
obligando per osservantia de quanta e sopra detto, Jui et tutti soi beni di ogni sorte et in ogni 
loco, et possi esser astretto et convegnuclo, per vigor del presente acordo in ogni loco, ave 
si rende rason fin alla integra sat isfattion del presente acordo. Et in fede sara sottoscritto la 
presente scrillura per nam e di esso m[aest]ro Gasparo ii qual disse non saper scriver. 
lo franc[es]o intalgiator q[uondam] bernardin habita in contra de S[an] bernaba ho sotto scriuo 
per nome de! sopra ditto m[esser] gasparo ii qua! e contento et si obliga a quanta disopra , ii 
qua! presente dice non saper scriver. 
lo Juan antonio q[uondam] bortolamio bozeto murer fui prese[n]te a quanta e sopra scrito. 
Io lacomo palma pitor fui presente quanta sopra. 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco de Ultra, Busta 174, No.6 ; Ludwig (1911), p. 29). 
123. TI1e Contract for the Priuli Tombs in San Salvatore signed by Maestro Bartolo 
Calziner Taiapi etra, on 28 September 1575 
1575, adi 28 settembre in Venezia. 
Si dic~iara per la presente scrittura come ~ae stro Bo_rtholo _cal.ziner !ai~piere ~a ~[an] Zorzi 
s'obbhga a far le sepo ltur e e depo siti delh Sereniss1111i Prmc,~i Pnoh alla g1es1a d~ S[an] 
Salvador di Venetia segondo ii disegno de misser Alessandro Vmoria scu_ltor sottosc ntto dal 
Clarissimo misser Battista Morosini, Procurator Cassier della Procurall~ de Ultra, con le 
infrascritte condition che detto Javor sia fatto e compido segondo detto d1segno, sagome, e 
misure che dal detto 1~esser Alessandro sara no date, obligandosi detto maest:o a !a.vora~ tulle 
e cadauna sorte de piere , che hanno d'andar in essi deposili con quelle magg1or d1hgenua che 
sia possibile di quadro e d'intaglio , le piere battude de ben e dame crudo fregade e lustrade 
quelle _che fara bisogno a uso da ban maistro_et messe in. opera_, e ben commesse le delte , 
talche 11 Javor pare tutto d'un pezzo e senza muna sorte d1 stuch1 sopra le piere , per_ qu_anto 
apart_iene all 'arte de taiapiera, talcbe si possa metter in opera s~nza altra spe_sa de taiapier~, 
dech1arando che llllte que\le piere, le qua! saranno \avorat e e finite per metier 1n opera , quel e 
debbano prima esser viste per ii sopradetto misser Alessandro, et quelle che.non f?ssero be~ 
lavorate, come di sopra e scr itto , possi esso mistro Ales:53ndro refud arle et ditto m1st~o hab?• 
perso la soa faldura , et condannato nel costo delle p1era. II qua! lavoro detto m,stro sia 
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obligado darlo compito , di quanto e i i suo obligo, sicome si contien nelle presente scritture 
in termine d 'anno _un~ e mezzo principian~o dal giorno presente . Per pretio cosi tra lor~ 
d'accordo de ducat_1 m1lle _e ~ nto da. L. 6 s1. 4 per ducato , intendendosi che Ii pagamenti se 
Ii haverano a far , s1an fa]s1 d1 tem po m tempo, siccome importer3 ii Javor fatto ; et non dando 
le opere aJ suo t~mpo d~bito , po ssino detti Sign~ri Procuratori farlo far ad a1tri ad ogni suo 
danno, spese et mteress1 senza alcu na contradditlone , et sia esseguita la presente scrittura in 
ogni s~a parte in cas ? de contra fald io~ senza strepito d'~lcun atto _giudicario, et come 
se~tenua tolta vo lo~tar,am ente,- II qual m1stro Borto lo per su01 piezi e pn ncipa1i obbligat i con 
Im in solidum , m1stro Antonio Paldaro da Marcho muraro da Ca Zorzi, e mistro Zuan 
Antonio fu Bartolo di Marches i detto Bozetto muraro, quali si sottoscrive ranno di soa mano, 
cos! compir et osservar , quanto si cont ien ne lla presente scrittura, della qua! ne saran no doi 
simili. 
Io Bortollo sopradi to pro meto e mi obligo a quanto in questa scrittura si contien. 
Io Antonio Paliari so pare pro meto son piezo me obligo in solido come e di sopra. 
Io Zuan Antonio Boseto mur er sopradito chomo piezo in solidum prometo e mi obbligo come 
sopra. 
Io Battista Moresini Procurator e Cassie r afermo et prometo quanta sopra. 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco de Ultra, Busta 174, fol. 6; Ludwig (1911), pp. 25-26). 
124. The Contra ct for securin g t he stone for the Tombs, aga in to be inspected and 
approved by Vittoria , 28 Sept ember 1575 
1575 a di 28 sen [e mbr i]o 
Marcado con m[aes t]ro bortol o tagiap [ietr]a delle piere vene ad andar nelli depositi delli 
ser[enissi]rni P[rin cipi] priuli 
1575. A di 28 Sett[embri]o In Venet ia. 
S'obliga m[aest]ro Borth o lo Calziner taiapiera da S[an] Zorzi dar alli Cl[arissi ]mi S[igno]ri 
Proc[urato]ri di ultr a tutte le piere vive da Rovegno che fara bisogno, per far Ii doi depositi 
delli Ser[enissi]mi Pri ncipi Prioli in la giesia de S[an] Salvador, qual piere dieno esser salde, 
nette da vene, da pelli, da busi et bianche , ta\ che siano della miglior sorte che soleno venir 
da Rovigno, condotte qui in Venetia a tulle soe spese , per pretio de Ouc[a]ti uno da L. 6 s. 
4 ii mier, dovendoseli far Ii soi pagamenti secondo la consignatione di esse piere ; essendo 
obligate consignar dette piere a soi tempi debiti a cib che'l lavor non patisca, ma possi esser 
fatto al tempo dell 'obl igo iuxta la soa scrittu ra de lla manifattura , per quanto aspetta a11'opera 
de taiapiera, sou o ii pr esente giorno, le qua ! piere , avanti che sieno comenzate a lavorar , 
quelle sieno pr ima viste e rev iste per m[esser ] Aless[and]ro Vittoria e trovando non esse_r tale, 
come~ ii suo ob ligo, possi refudarle , et esso M[ae st]ro Bonholo sia condannato_in ogm sorte 
di spesa se Ii havesse fatto sopra , possendo Ji sude tti S[igno]ri Pr~[urato]n poterne far 
comprar de le altre in loco di quelle non fussero bone , a suo danno et mteresse. Et _per do~e~ 
cosl compir ha dato per soi piezi e principali insolidum con Jui ~t[aest]ro Ant[om]o Pahar'. 
da Marchb, murer da S[an] Zorz i, e m[aest]ro Zuan Ant[om]o_ q[uon~am] Borth~lo d1 
Marchesi ditto Boze tto mur er , qua\i si sottoscr iverano, la qua l scnttu ra s e fatto duphcata, 
una simile restera in Proc[ura]ti a e \ 'a ltra appresso detto m[aest]ro Bortholo. 
lo bortollo sopradi cto prometo e mi obl igo utt supra . 
lo Zuane antonio bolzeto sono piezo et mi ob ligo ut sopra. 
lo. Bap[tista] Mores ini pr ocura tor et cassie r affe rmo ut supra. 
(Proc. de San Marco de Ultra , Busta 174, No. 6; Ludwig (1911) , PP· 29-30) 
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125, Giovanni Fra ncesco Priu li req uests that anot her design be used for the Tombs 
Die 16 Aprile 1576. 
Comp~se innanzi Ii Cl[arissi]mi M[_esser] Niccol? da Ponte, D[omino] C[avalier] M[esser] 
Sebast(ta]no Venie_r, M[esser] Giuho Cont[ari]m, M(esser] Aless[andr]o Bo[n], M[esser] 
Giorgio Cont[an]m.' M[esser] Ba11[1st]a Moresini, Dig[nissi]mi Procuratori di S[an] Marco 
di ultra, II m[agmfi]co m[esser] Zuan Franc[esc]o di Prioli, et richiese, che per essi 
Cl[arissi]mi S[ignori] Procuratori sia fatto conzar ii modello che al presente si atrova ne\la 
\oro Procuratia secondo la intention di esso m[agniti]co M[esser] Zuanfrancesco, riducendo 
quello _a perfetti_on et ~epenzendolo, sicc_ome a su_e S[ignori]e Cl[arissi]me apparera, et che 
pere ss, Cl[ariss1]mi S[tgnori] Procuraton sia termmato che ser Borth[ol]o Calcmaro taiapiera 
debbi esser satisfatto de danni, spese e interessi, che Jui pretende conseguir dalla Commissaria 
de\ q[uondam] Cl[arissi]mo M[esser] Lodovico di Prioli ii Procuratore per causa delli suoi 
mercadi, secondo che pareri1. convenir a sue S[ignorie] Cl[arissi]me, al che Jui M[agnifi]co 
Prioli riporta. La qua! richiesta intesa dalli soprascripti sei Cl[arissi]mi S[ignori] Procuratori, 
tre di essi furono di parere, non essendo di opinione Ii altri tre, che detto modello si debbi 
acconzar et depenzer, per esser apresentado a sue Cl[arissi]me S[ignorie], per poter deliberar 
poi, quanta Ii parer.a periustitia, et che si debbi far commandamento a che Borth[ol]o 
Calcinaro taiapiera sopradetto che debbi presentar nell'officio dalla Procuratia Ii suoi conti, 
acciO sopra la detta refattion de suoi danni, spese et interesi, che Jui pretende, essi 
Cl[arissi]mi S[ignori] Procuratori sopradetti furono di tal opinione, siccome per la sotto scritta 
ballotatione fatta tra loro appare. 
----3 
----3 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco Ultra, Notatorio di Terminationi ABC, 1569-1581, fol. 15v; 
Ludwig (191 I) , p. 27). 
126. Furth er discussions about the cha nge of design 
MDLXXVII. Die XXlll februarij [m.v.] 
Che sian fatto inti mar le doe scritture al Cl[arissi]mo M[esser] Z[uan] F[rances]co di Prioli 
in materia delli depositi della Commissaria del q[uondam] Cl{arissi]mo D[omi~o] L[odovi]co 
di Prioli procurator et delli depositi del\a Commissaria de\ q{uondam] Cl[~riss1]mo D[omino] 
L[odovi]co di Prioloi procurator et delli danni patidi per la Com[missan]a per ditta causa 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco de Ultra, Notatorio de Terminationi ABC, 1569-1581, fol. 21v; 
Ludwig (19 1 I) , p. 28). 
127. Finally the change of design is a pproved by the Procu ratori 
MDLXXVlll . A di 6 Decembr [is] . . . 
Volendo Ii Cl[arissi]mi S[ignori] Procuratori di S[an] Marco di Ultra termmar la _d,f~er~nua 
che venisce tra la Joro Procuratia et i i Cl[arissi]mo M[es_se~] Z_[uan_J F.r[~nc~s]:o di ~nol,_per 
causa della spesa fatto per far Ji depositi de_lli S[~rem~s1]m1 Prm~1p1 Pnol~ per ii pnm? 
modello, che fo fatto et accettato per Ji Cl[ans si]m1 sum precesson, et oblation fatta per 1~ 
Cl[arissi]mo M[esser] Z[uan] Franc[es]co sopradetto, con la quale. fo ~reso _nel 
ecc[ellentissi]mo Collegio che fosse accattato ii model lo propost~ p~r sue_ S[ignone]. Demde 
havendo sue S[ignorie] Cl[arissi]me udito detto Cl[arissi]mo Pnoh con i1 suo _advoc~to _co~ 
quamo ha voluto dir, dedur et allegar a favor della sue raggioni, han~o h Cl[anss1]m1 
S[ignori] Procuratori sopradetti , videlicet D[omino] Paulo Cornaro, D[ommo] Aless[andr]o 
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Grilli,_ Ofon_1in_o] Paulo. ~hi epolo, D_[o1~ino]_ ~au[ist]a ~oresini, absens ii Cl[arissi]mo 
D[omino] G1l_1ilo Contarm 1 per la ~~,a md1sposn1one , unammes et concordes dechiarito, che 
tulle quelle p1ere, robbe et operanJ , che !'°~rano e~tr~re et se rvire sul lavoriero di questo 
secondo modello, proposto per esso CJ~anss1]mo Pnoli e accettato come di sopra, debbano 
esser poste a co nto e nella spesa, che s1 dovera fare per questo secondo modello delli detti 
depositi per cost o et mod o , d1 che son gi3. state menate partite nclli libri delli Procuratori loco 
a conto della spesa del primo mode llo predicto , et che di quello, che non potra entrare nella 
dena opera , o_che non potra pe r ragg ionevo l cause servire in que lla, di quel tanto debba ii 
detto Cl[ariss 1]mo M[ esse r] Z [uan]Fr[ ances ]co in sua spetialita ri fare et rissarcire la 
procuratia nostra, cosi per la spesa gi3. fatta, di che han app [resso] particolare sopra Ii Jibri 
della Procurat ~a, come di ogni ahro danno et i~teresse che pe~ questa spesa gia faua et per 
Ii mercati falll et conclusi al'hora potesse pat1re la procurat1a nostra et commissaria de! 
q[uondam] Cl[ariss i]m o M [esser ] L[odo vi]co ii Procuratore quomodocumque et 
qualitercumque. 
(ASV, Proc. de San Marco de Ultra, Notatorio di Terminationi ABC, 1569-1581 , fol. 25v; 
Ludwig (191 I), p.28). 
128. The Four1h Wi ll is drawn up by Vittoria , July 1576 
Volendo lo Ale ssa ndro Vitoria hora che p[er] gratia de Dio mi 1rouo sano della Mente , senso 
e[t] intelleto, et corpo far ii mio Testamento acio che da poi di me si ueda qua! sia stata la 
mia uolonta, pero fazo, e t scr iuo ii mio Testamento di mia propria mano, nel qua! 
Raccomando prima Lani ma mia a Dio Padre, Figliolo, el Spirito Santo, pregando sempre la 
Vergine Maria et tuta la co rte del Cielo ad Intercieder [pe]r mi appresso sua Maesta , da poi 
lasso, reuoco , et anullo ogni altro mio Testamento & ordinatione che io hauesse fatto 
fin'hora, si di mia mano co me di qua lonque nodaro , si ch [e] resti de niun ualor , 0 momento 
chome se maj no [n] lo haue sse fatto:---
Lasso miei chomi ssa rij . ii mio Char[issi]mo S[ign]or Cesa re Giliolo Mag[nifi]co & 
amoreuol\issimo --
Et ii Mag[nifi]co S[ign]or Franc esco Sonicha patron de tuti gli uirtuosj , pregandoli inssieme 
tutj dua che p[er] sig ilo di! suo honoratto ualor , uoglia esser contentj di no[n] abandonar la 
?1ia de_uota volonta, e[t ] hoc~orendo qualche difi_culta, son certtissimo p[er] le co rtesie, 
mfini1[1ssi]me, ch [e] io ho nc euto dal'Ill(ustriss1]mo S[ign]or ben Giulio dassen~, e[t] 
Contarini Procurator Me ritamente, chel no[n] manchera di! bon & ordinario conssigho ch.e 
sempre glia dato al suo schiauo Alessandro Vittoria, chome apertamente si sa da tuto ii 
Mondo, e[tJ quan do paressi allj Mag[nifi] cj miei chomissarij di no[n ] lo uoler' afastidir tropo 
p(er] la sua indesposicionne , -- . . 
lo lasso in suo Juocho ii Clar [issi]mo S[ign]or Nicholo Grittj , f[1gliol]o d1I S[igno]r 
Domenico, e[t] mio S[ign ]or e[t] uicino , ii quale so[n] certiss [i]mo chel no[n] manchera d1la 
sua solita cortes ia, e[t] piu de fat i ch[e ] di parole. . . . 
Voglio esser sepulto se choss i piacera a Dio , In santo G1ouanJ in Bragora 1111a ~ontrada e[t] 
deside~o misia fin ita quela sepoltmina di quele dua donine ch~ io fe~i ~[er] m1.o co [n]t? , ~e 
qua\ e 1n casa mia ap resso la porta , \a sua ci ma, chome quella dil Clar[1ss1J.mo ~[1gn~or Gmho 
~o~ta~inj, o'u er chome alcuni dissegni ch [e] si ritro_uera nele chass~ le~e d1I n~,o sen ior, sot!~ 
h p1ed1 di le figu re nel fondo, si trouera un schizo d1 pena rotolato ms 1eme d1laltro ch[e] fee~ 
P[~rJ ii contarinj, nele chasse lete picole di\ scr itor e[t] sia ta~to alto da te_ra ch [e] n~[n] s'. 
anui co[n] le manj , e[t ] a bo [n] lume, se si potra in la In la [sic] chapela d1 s[an]to G1ouam 
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elemosinario da quela banda uer.sso la sagrestia, mi seria charo p(er] orna rla, e[t] una lasta 
intera p(er] sepoltura , le figure s,a me~se tanto large luna da laltra, ch[e] sia la meta di la sua 
alteza, el campo sia una tauola de illlere poche chsse, chome piacera aJi miei S[ign]or 
Chomissarij,. face~n]do che le ~gure si gua rdi luna co(n] laltra , chome so che m[esser] 
Fra[n]cesco m~ghator~ & Ar~hueto ualo~oso, e[t] mi~ amicissimo e char [issi]mo sap[er]a 
chomodare, & 10 uogho che m. questa m1a sepoltura s1a messo Ii ossi dj Paula mia prima 
co[n]ssorte, & _ali.nco~tro, che s1a inuest i_to dosento ducati in mo[n]ti , e dil trato sia datj p[er] 
una manssonan a m dma Chapela [there 1s then a cancellation: conputa[n ]do quel\j ch[e] o'al 
mo[n]te nouiss[im]o] Item lasso che ii mio S[an]to Giouanj di Marmo sia posto ogni anno 
le feste principal[e] su ]altar grando, e p[er] ch[e] glie pericoloso da manegiare , ii resto dil 
tempo sia logato dal Piouano de dita chiesa, in una chasseta col bombaso, e p[er]che ela no[n] 
sia mai strabalzata. uoglio che Monssignor suo Patriarcha di tempo in tempo ne tenga p[er] 
sua cortesia, registro e[t] cura --
Item lasso a Vitoria mia neza sorel a de Vigilio , Ducatj ce[n]to p[er] ii suo maritar, & a tre 
neze dj Paula sopradita , Ducati cinqua(n]ta al suo maritar diuisi in tre parte, & a cadauna la 
sua portio[ne], una a nome Hieronima, e[t ) gnesina credo sorele, fiole d[el] matio [d]i 
Gugliemo, laltra no[n] mi ricordo ii nome , figliola di un trentino , e[t] questa chomissine [sic] 
me lasso Paula mia Con[sor]te --
Lasso che sia inuentar iate tute le mie robe, & ii mobele sia uenduto e di! trato Pagar , e[t] 
quelo che auanzasse sia messo in uadagno, a beneficio de Vigilio mio nipote ii quale 
costituisco mio erede , parendomi che l uoglia esser huomo da be[n]ne [sic]. el priego ~ 
studiar[e] nela scoltura & Architetura . p[er] pater seruir gli miei signori e[t] patronj, co[n] 
piu ecellentia che no[n] ho potuto far mi. p[er]o lo priego qua[n]to so e posso, e[t] desidero 
che niuno ardisca finir ii mio S[an]to Hieromo [sic] dal mezo in zoso, se prima no[n] uien 
indicato da periti se glie alto a compa gnar[e] le parte di sopra, p[er]che desid[eJraua che no[n] 
gli fussi ma[n]cato di quanto si po , 
Ricordouj chome tute le mie scriture sera nele chasselete di\ mio scritore le qua! al p[rese]nte 
p[er] ii suspetto chauai emessi in una chassa serata {p[cr] ii suspeto} e lute le casse bone e[t] 
piene, messi inuna Chamera serata , e la chiaue , e[t] nel mio scrigneto, co[nJ zoie, ori , e(t] 
arzentj, & aku ni istrum entj in carta bergamina , co[n] tre mandatj di zecha, ale sette, Per 
ce[n]to Ducati dua mille , ce[n ]to , diese, alequatordese, quatroce[n ]to, aleotto, quatroce[n]to '. 
pagato che sia ogni uno che, auer a dauere , ancora che io non ho mai fatto d~bbite, ma ?11 
dubito che Veronica in questa nostra miserabil disgralia , mi ma[n]cha che 010_ nol uogha, 
bisognera in questo caso render indrio quello che le legie uora , ancora che io abb1 speso ~(er] 
ella tuta la sua dotta, JI residuo poi de tutj gli miei benj si mobil_i, come stabelj ~resent~ e[t] 
futurj de ogni et qualche sorte che di r et imagina r si pos~ chem'. ~s~ t~, et .peruene,. o che 
aspetero, et per tenirmi mi pote sse, Jasso & uoglio che s1a de V1g1llo 11110 mpote 0gholo de 
Margerita mia sorela, raco rdandogli a pagare di tempo in tempo le.graueze [t~ere 1s then the 
cancelled phrase: di tempo in tempo] p[er] suo & Publico benefic10, chome 10 ho semp[re] 
fauo, 
Paula mia prima consso rte, mi Jasso alcuni dana ri, in questo mio chalamitoso e[I~ 
c~m~assioneuollissimo bisogno, mene o seru ido con mia mala satisfac ione, m~ auendo .choss, 
p1acmto alla sua Diu ina Maesta , con tuta la mia patienta suportero ogmcosa: ~1u che 
uolontierj, e[t] pr iego Vigilio mio chom e, figliolo, ucnendo inl_use ch[e] d~a frattel~ d1 quelle 
p[rese]nte figlioli d i Matio de Guglielmo pescatorj e(t] pouer_etJ, a sant_o N1c~lo, m! sera car~ 
sicondo le sue forze fargli dil bene & aiutarli p[er] amor 11110, e coss1 el pnego , a no[n] ~ii 
abandonar, p[er]che Dio lo aiutera , e[t] lo condura forssi a bon stallo, ma pero no[n] uogho 
ch(e] niuno lo possi astrignere , ne sforzarlo --
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Voglio an~ora chel .ditto Vig ilio tenga sua madre ap[re ]sso de luj e[t] fargli le spese e[t] bona 
Compagma da figllolo , pero. re~ta[n] do el~ uedoua , e[t] maritandossi , che no[n] Jo credo 
P.[er] esser_ tempat~, lo _me~o. m hb e~ta a1~1phs~ima, a far ~ua[n ]to gli piace, esegui; messe ; 1~ 
n~etto alh ~ag [ndi]c1 m1e1 .Chomi ssarJ , Ag1ungendo s.SJ ancho ra ~[er] Chom issario Vigilio 
mm soprascn tto , pa rendomJ co sa honesta, ma lo pnego a lass1arssi gouernar da sauio , 
p[er]che _el no[n] ~oteu~ es~e: [e] al ~1ond~, nelle migl ior mane di quele che io Jo lasso, che 
chossi Om ge DonJ .ogm felic lla atu t~, mentame [n]te, prega ndo le sue S[igno]rie , che amodo 
alcuno no[n] des se 11 S[an]to giouanJ di ma rmo, ne altro ali Pretj , se no[n] ui \assa far la mia 
sepoltura ~icon~o ~he di ~opr~ ho hordi nato, ho _uer in una .b~~da dila Chape la gra [n]da , el 
s~an]to G1ouanJ p1eno d1 fat1:he , re stera al m,o erede y1gil10, e[t] se nel scriuer[e ] ho 
d1penato qualche parola, p[er] 11 dolor , _e p[er] la pressa, m1 sia perdonato, e chossj uj priego , 
credo di uender [e] qualch e mandat o se 10 potro , p[er] que sto Compass ioneuolle bissogno , che 
Dia guardj tutj da que ste crud e! est rem ita 
Io Alessandro Vitoria sri sse [sic] dj man propria , ii mio assoluto uolere 
N.B. The word s betwee n {} have been cancelled out. 
(ASY, Testamenti Notarile Vettor Maffei, Busta 657 , in a folder marked with a black numbe r 
8) 
129. Docum en t written by Scamoz zi or gan ising Vittoria 1s re m ova l to Vicenza in 1576 to 
escape the pla gue in Venice 
Adi 27 sett[embr ]e 1576 . In Vicenza 
ii pr ese nte scri tto Come p[er ] Via d'accordo et conuentione ser piero tira 
bar carolo Vice ntino habita al porto di santa Caterina si ha obligato egli 
in persona con un compagno andare co n la sua barca in Venetia per leuare di Casa prop ria 
in detta Citta l'Eccelente M[esse r] Alessa ndro Vittoria sculto re, perO con questo la don [n]a 
et suoi di Casa, et condurli sul Vice ntino ouero al porto di Vicenza secondo le terminationi 
degli ~-ag.[nifi]ci Rettori et Sig[no]ri alla sanitil. et che egli si obliga teni:e detta sua b~rca et 
huomm1 smo alla liberation e di ess o M[esser ] Alessandro et suoi. decch1arando etiand10 che 
ii sudetto barcarolo e comp agno non deba ne possa pigliare ~lcuno in. d~tta b~rca, ne 
all'andare ne meno nel torn are et se contrafara a quanta e detto eg\1 sia perg1ud1cato ii prezzo 
de\\'ac~ordo. i! qua!le. siamo co nue!rntti di dare scudi Ventic.inq\1e d 'oro ., vz [videli.cet] 25 '. 
et trom uno per ogm g,orno che egh seruira [above here the lln~ 1s ~dded. E le spes1e d'eg\J 
e compagno] sino alla liberation e de esso m. Alessan dro e suo1 et JO fede de cuo --
lo Vicenzo scamozzi ho fatto la prese nde prometendo Insieme con m[esser] Hieronimo forni 
et M[esser] ottauian Redolfi qualli si sotto scr iuerano. 
~~ ~: 6~~[~~~~~0 R~d~~~\l;~jp~; ;: ~~ta ~t~;~~o d;i s~J:~e~ec~~~;;;a e mi obl igo a quanto si 
conti~ne ~i sopra andando Ii barcaro li in darno e paga~li. . . . 
Item 11 S[,gn ]or Jer [oni]mo forni a datto al sopra ditto p1ero t1ra och1 tram n[umer ]o desdotto 
e marcheti dode se, val t.ni 11.0 18 . 12 
(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vo l. I. , "Co mmissaria Vittoria" , fol. 28r ; Predelli (1908), 
p.57). 
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130. The Council or Ten orrer a reward on 22 April 1577 to find the men who had attemp ted to 
kill Vittoria 
[MDLXXVIJ] Die ~xij Aprili s In Add[itioJ_ne_ 
Cheoltra quelle taglle ,_ch[eJ par_era al co~~[1gltJo de XLta[?] [quarantaJ al criminal di melter per uenir 
incognitione de quell1 scelerat1 lncognit1, chle] hanno assaltato Alessandro Vittoria scultor, ch[ej 
andauaacasasua,etco ln]unaarm a nudaunodi lorol'haseguitatofinonelsuohortoperamazarlo , 
possa esso cons[igli]~ de XL.ta promette~ a c~i manifestera alla giu~titia Ii de_tti sc~\erati'. et fara che 
per opera sua uengh1 nelle forze del\a giu_stitia alm~no uno_de det!l scelerat1, la liber~t1one de uno 
bandim per homicidio puro O a tempo d1 questa c1tta O di qual altra citta del Dommio n[ost]ro, 
eccettuati Ii banditi da questo cons[igli]o 
Departe- -- 26 
De non----- 0 
Nonsine--- 0 
(ASV, Consiglio de' Dieci, Comune, Registro 33 (1577-1578), fols. 16v-17r; Molmenti (1905-08), 
Vol.??, p. 118) 
131. The Monument to Bishop Domenico Bollani or Brescia 
adj P[rim]o Febraro 1577 !presumably m.v.J 
L 12 s -- A m[esser l Marcantonjo Paladio p[er] auer lauorato sula Fede di! Vescouo di Bressa che 
uapostaalasuasepoltura-- L 12 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria'' , fol. 88v; Predelli (1908), p. 190) 
The figures of Venice .:ind Ju stice to go on surm ount the Doge's Pa lace 
1~2._Decision to restore the Doge' s Palac e after the December 1577 fire, 2 1 February 1578 
Sia nstaurato ii Palazzo abrusciato 
Di Deno fMDLXXVIJ. Di XXJ Febraro [rn. v. ll 
Douendosi con ogni prestezza, et sicur it3 possibile restaurar ii Palazzo. 
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licnando, innarpesando, et 1ncatenando , 11nqu e tolu oa:oco n la rnuraa:liau er oS anZ orzi come i~ 
o1ni mura~li1, et luo&o del P~lazzo , acci? cb~ icuratam cnte, et con prm1eua i po i '.netter ii 
copcrto, et m _omma mutar, et r1metter C1p1tell1. C1tene, ri entite, el pictre uiued i finestrc, pcra:oli, 
?)rte abbru:a:111e, et finalmente far quelle c? e ~eccs ar ie, et l propo ito, per la prmia, et icura 
r0511uratione del Palazzo , to lendo ii parer de1 penti . 
(ASV, Senato Terra, Reg . SO: September 1577 · Febru ary 1579 (m.v. ], fol. 4Sr). 
133. Vittori a pays Antonio Gaz ino for help car ving the head s or the two figur es 
adj 24. Aprile 1579 
L 31. a' mlaest lro Antonio Gazin o chi e l fu alieuo d[e l mlesse rJ Tomaso scultore p(er] auer lauorato 
giorni cinques ule due testedi lefigur e grandec h[e l ua in cimalidu a plerJgolidil Palazo ual -- L 3 1 
(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I. "Commissaria Vittor ia", fol. 89r; Prede lli (1908), p. 191). 
134. The results or the co mp eti t ion for the new High Altar for the Sanlo , Padua , in which 
Vittoria com peted ag ain st Fra ncesco Sega la , Gi rola mo Ca mp ag na an d Cesar e Franco . 
24 1uglio. 11579J 
Comparuere sculptores infra sc ript i, cum eorum scrip turis et designis pro faciendo palla et tabernaculo 
etv isiseo rum partiti setd iligenter consideratiseo rumd esignis nunce 1per antes , etprim o dlominil 
Alexandri Victorii cum prec io ducatorum 3300, d(ominil Francisc i Segalla cum precio duc!atorum] 
4600, d[omini] Hiero nymi Campagna cum precio ducatorum 4800 , d[omini l Francisc i Franco cum 
precio ducatorum 4600, posita foit pars 1enoris infrascripti 
Vada parte che sii fatta la palla e1 tabernaculo dell 'ahare gra nde della chiesa del glorioso slant' ] 
Antonio,e t che siinoabballotatitutti Ii partit i deciasc unode lli quanroso prascriu i, etc hih averlt pi\J 
balle propitie r imanghi eletto , con questo perb che sii fatto instrum ento con la presentia del 
r[everendo] guardian oe t magn[itico j cassiero con le clausolec he a lorop areranno,co n segurt lt idonea 
che piaccia a deni r . guard iano et mag n. cass iero et all 'ecc [ellentissi ]mo sindico. La qualparte 
abballotata rimase presa de tuui Ii voti , et chiamati in congregatione essi 4 scultori , interrogat i se 
intendono diminuir il prezzo del qual sopra VittorioetSegal lano n volserodiminuirl o in alcuna parte. 
II Campagna veramente si contentO ch 'e l prezzo s' intendesse solamente de ducati 4700 et ii Franco 
si content() de ducat i 4400 . 
E1 abballottato mess [er] Alessandr o Vittoria forno pro 3 contro 4 , mess[er J Francesco Segalla forno 
pro 5 contro 2, messe r Gero nimo Campagna pro S contro 2, messe r Franceso [sic] Franco pro I 
COntro 6 
Et perche forno egual i Ji nomi del Segalla et Campagna. pen) si reba llotb l 'uno et l'a ltro , et al nome 
del Segalla forno pro 3 contra 4 et al nome del Campagna pro S comro 2. 
Et cosf rimase eletto messer Geroni mo Campagna. . 
La qual abballotat ion esped ita, a ciascun delli tre altri , cioe Vittoria, Segalla et Franco fu resutui ta 
las ua scrittu ra et diseg no . 
Et _chiamato in congregatione messe r Gero nimo Campa gna, fu ritenula la sua scrittura da esser 
reg1strato nell ' instrum ento che si celebrerlt, et il dissegno. 
(ASP, Notarile, t. 2501. fol. 475 ; Sariori ( 1976). pp. 40-4 1) 
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135, Thefir eplacefor the Casa Moros ini 
adj29.agos tol579. 
L 24. contai a zuan e grapia p(er] aue r lauora to sula napa a cha morosinj a santa Justina. giorni 
quindese L.24·· 
adid itoagos to 1579. 
L32.Conta i agustinop (er]aue rl auoratosulanapas(opraJslcritltacoln]zuanezornatedieselireuintj. 
ual -· L 20 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 89r Predelli (1908), p. \91) 
The decorat ion of th e Cappella de/ SS. Sacramellto , San Giuliano 
136. The Decision of the govern ing bod y of the Scuola to have the Altar of the Sacrament 
constructed hy Gian:rnlonio Rusco ni an d Cesare tugliapietra is accepted by the CapiJolo General, 
11Jun e l578 
LausdeoAdi II Zugno 1578 In Venetia 
AL Nomede lla Santiss ima Tr inita Essendo reduto m[esserj Lorenzo de Bernardin Bareter al plrese]nte 
Vardian della scuola del Santissimo Sacram[en\to In chiesa de s[anl Zulian al Nostro schanzelo In 
sieme cum la sua Banca, et capitulo che uolendo Autorita ii ditto Vardian lnsieme cum ii Vicario, 
m[esserl Zuane marzer al pero, et p[e rJ Agionti mlesserJ Bastian rubi, et m[esser] Agustin Cegrini 
Bareter, defa rfar l 'altarnos trode l santiss imosacramfen] toindinachiesadomandadapotercompir 
ii marchado com Mlesse rl Gio[uan]ant[oni]o ruschonj et m[esser] Cesaro taglia piet ra, et p[er] 
Autenticarla pan ed{e llla Autoritadata pfer l Auanti sop[ r]a questo negotio. 
Fu preso pane del 1575 adj 11 Agosto. et datta Au1ori1a al Vardian , e1 Vichario et Zudezzi a quel 
tempo existenti et da poi del 1577. adi 26 febraro fo comfirmata nella persona de m(esserJ Bernardo 
galuzzi atora uardian , et auicar io m[esser ] Zua[nl maria Rotta et Zudezzi, et Ii fu datta Autorita come 
inqueleetfi n 'o ran on esse ndos1aoperatonel Fabricarl'alta r del SantissimoSacram lenJto,etessendo 
cosa necessaria et Bisog nosa landera pane che mete m[esserl Lorenzo de Bernardin bareter al 
p[resejme Vard ian de ditta Scuola che Ii sia datta Autor ita el liberta Insieme com I' Auicario et Zudezz i 
et Ii doi Aggionti a questa oppera: m[esser] Sebastian rubi mfesser] Agustin Cegrini di poter concluder 
merchado, etaffermarl o, et far lo Fabricarcercand oq uel Auantazzop[er J nostra scuolasaraposibile, 
et spender delli denari della scuo la nostra, et quelo che fara la mazzor parte delli soplr ]a ditti sia 
ferma e1 Valida, et pler] ho do mandl"t Autoritl"t a questo Capirolo honor[a]do 
[The signatures of those present follow ! 
fup resades i nfumer ]o 28 (and the rest of the page is cutoff, so the "pan e de no" cannot be read] 
(BMC, Mariegola del SS. Sacra mento a S. Zu lian. Manuscript JV, 164, fol. 35; Mason Rinaldi 
(1975-76),pp.450-56). 
137. The contract for th e Altar drnwn up hy Rusconi , and agreed upon by Cesa re di Franco, I 
Julyl578 
~lli Giorni Passati ~ stato presso pane nel cap[itOl]o general della Scola del Sant_iss_imo Sacramento 
d1 samo Giuliano , come appa r nel libr o delle pane di far fabricar l'a ltar del ~anuss1mo sac~amento; 
~~e si Celebra ii nostro sig[no jr , a laude et honore del E1ern~ ldd10 e _stato R1cerc_hato 
dil11gentemente di tro uar maest ro Che sia sufficie nte a far tat oppe ra. Vlt1m~111ente st a_ trouato M1stro 
Cesaro di franco tagl ia pietra a slan] Benetto et sia traiato d i Mercato con lu1_e1 ~ono R1masti dacordo, 
et per Vigor d i detta pan e e stata fata la presente scr itura. come appar qui d1 sotto et detta pane e 
statapressa nel tempo passato et recop iata qui inalnl zzi: . . . 
Item Nella sopra detta parte, e stato Dato Autorita al Siglnolr gastaldo, et S1gfno]r V1cano. et 
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andAggiont1 follow] 
l[n]xpo Mariaal p[rimlog iornodi luglio 1578. 
Nel Prese~te giorno Li Mag[n_ifi]ci Gastaldo et compagni della scola del santissimo sacram[en]to di 
S[anl Giuliano, sono conuenut1 con M[aest]ro Ceslar)o di francho taglia pietra, sta a san Benetta chel 
Ii [sic) habbia a_far un'Altare a tutt~ s~e spese di pietra, et fat1ura di quadro, di taglio, et anc,ho di 
scoltura, farl~ giustamente_sec~ndo 11 d1segno fatto al prop~sito di ~so altare; II qual disegno e e lsicJ 
sottoscritod1 n:iano_propna d1 una pa~e, et dell'altra , et m essos1 rapresentanotute lecosechesi 
anln]o da fare m ditto Altare, le quail sono dalla banda diesso disegno, doue non Ii sono pietre 
machiate, et tut~ le dette cose, parte hanno da ~ser fat~e de_lla miglior pietra, et della piu Bon(nJa 
sortecheuengh1 da Rouigno, le quale non habb1a insed1ffett1 ches iano noceuoli, al'oppera, et dette 
cose saran[nlo le colon!n]e che usciranno fuora de i pilastri Ii doi terzi di esse, et Ii pilistri, che 
Vsciran!n]o fuori del muro un quarto della grosezza di esse colonne. La prospetiua insieme col corpo 
del nostro sig[noJre insieme con Ii Angeli che Ii sono acanto, con ii Dio Padre in cielo con Ii spiritelli 
cheli sono intorno, secondo che sono rapresentati nel disegno, la qual prospetiua had'haueredi 
sfondro mezzo piede in circa, et cosi saranno di buona pietra da Rouigno tutte le Altre cose come, 
scalino Altare, Candelieri tabernaculo, scabello pilastri, Nicchi, testoni, Marche, Cornici, teste, 
frontespitij,C artelle, Acroterij , Yasi. lidoiangel i col calice,ettutti litagli chesonoconte nuti inogni 
partediessodisegno. 
Le Altre cose Veramlenlte che non douerano esser di pietra uiua, ma esser fate di stucho, el fatte di 
mano di buon Maestro, saranno la nostra Don[n]a. S. Giouanni, Ii quatro Angelli, che sono 
accomodati nel Frontespitio, le qual tutte cose ii p[reldetto mJaest]ro Cesaro s' ha obligato di farle con 
somma dilligentia, et farle con rileuo conueniente alle pane di deno Ahare, et osseruare le sagome 
nella Forma, et nella grandeua secondo che Ii sarano date da me Giou[anlantonio Ruscone, et 
trappare tune le cose che meri1ano ii trappano con buona maniera. proffondita ad'usanza di buon 
maestro, accibche si scuodino bene col rilieuo conueniente ad esse; all'incontrosueMagfnifiJciesi 
contefn]tano(esse ndofo rnital' opperasecondoildisegno,etsecondochesidiceinquestascrittura, 
dabuon maestro) di darli plerJ suo lntiero pagamentoduc/a]ti quatrocento, ec inquantadalibresei 
et soldi 4 plerl ducjaJto, cioe duclatLi 450. et essendo fatta, et non fornita secondo ii disegno. et 
secondoglior denic he li sarannostadatti.habbiadafarrifartanteuolteltutesuespesetunelecose 
che saranno sta fatte, diuerse da gli ordeni sop[r]a detti quante sara bisogno le quali tune cose siano 
saldeeti ntiere,s enza macula 6crepaturaalcuna,s'intendeanchochedenaopperahabbiadaesse r 
fornitaintieramentefra ii termine di unoann oprossimo Ventura. 
Et per che ii ditto mlaestJro Cesaro disse non meritare meno ~elli Pl_re]detti duc[~]tj 480 di 
tall'oppfer]a facendola pero secondo ii dino disegno, _pero sue Maglmfi_]cie s1 comentano (msie~e col 
deuo mlaest]ro Cesaro) che questa differentia sia nmessa nel MagfmfiJco gastaldo, et Vicario, et 
Giudicci che sono al presente, insieme con me Giouanant[oni]o Ruscone sop[r]a d_ett?, _et paren_do ~
noi chel ditto m[aestjro Cesaro, habbia ad hauere ii pagamento sop[rJa d~tto, It _d1t11 Mag[n1filc1 
debbia~o dar~i ducfa1Li trenta per compir intieraml_enJte_ la ~ur~[m]a delll _ducau 480, et questa 
r~olut1one s' mtendi douer seguire 0110 giorni doppo1 formtto '.I dt~to ~lt_are; 11 pag_amemo del quale 
s1mende douer seguire in tal moclo. che al presente sue_ mag[mfilc1e _II d1ano ~ucat1 cento a\la mano 
al ditto mistro Cesaro p[erJ comprar pietra et Altro,_et 11 re~tante Ii s1a dat~o g1ornalmjen]te secondo 
che l'opp[er]a s'andera htcendo. et in fede della Venta lo G1o~anlnlan~lom_lo s01>lr!a detto h6 fato ~a 
p(reseJnte scritura di mia man propria p[rejgato dalle p!resen]~1, le qualt par1mented1 sua ~ano propia 
la souo scriueran[nJo insegno di contentarsi del Contenuto ~1 ~ssa lp.34] AL Nome de dm con bona 
Ventura lo Lorenzo de Bernardin bereuer gastaldo del sant1ssuno sacram[enJto affermo a quanto ut 
sopjr]a 
lo Sebastian rubi aggionto affermo qfua]nto di sopfrla 
:~ ~~~~ ~;~:i;~;~:~i~ l=~~~:~d~tc~~~\ud esse della scola del santissfimJo sagramfen]to affermo 
utsupra 
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!~ ~t~:~t pra scrito affermo et promeuo di far et osseruar quanto nella p[reseJme scrittura disegno 
(BMC, Mariegola de! SS. Sacramento a S. Zulian. Manuscript IV, 164. fols. 32•34; Mason Rinaldi 
(1976), pp. 450-56) 
138. adj . 13. febraro .1580. inuenettia 
reCeuj ijo Cezaro de framco fsicl tagia piera a San benetto da m(esserJ loremzo de bernardino barener 
d~ca~ti quattro senuo e sinquantta p[erl lamonttar de lahtar seComdo la srittura [sicJ ett duCatti 
UJntttotto p[erj Contto delmurer e roba de aue lo meso jn opera ett ducanj quaranua plerl lamonnar 
depiera greza delle quattro Colone mafcJ~hiatte Che asendejnttutto duCatti Scinque Senno e disdotto 
Comput~ane .1?1 duCat~i ttrentt~ Ii qualj JO o abuttj .da mlesser] anttonio negonj Como apar pier] Ii 
reCeuerJ fatt1 sull?] chitto de m,a mano ett questto s1e pier] restto e saldio de ttutto quelo auemo fatto 
fiooorajnditto alttar 
jo Cezaro ttagia piera o fatto llprezenue reCeuer de mia mano proplr]ia .. 
(BMC, Mariegola del SS. Sacramento a S. Zulian, Manuscript IV, 164, fol. 34; Mason Rinaldi 
(1976), pp. 450-56). 
139. Details or the Contract signed hy Fran cesco :111d Borlolo T:1gli:1pietre to embellish the fabric 
ofthec hapeli tsclf: IS October 1582 
Al Nome della Santissima Trin ita. 1582 adi 15 Ott(obrel In Venetia 
Scritura fatta con m[aest]ro Franc(esclo et m[aestlro Bartolo tagliapiera stano asla nJ uio del hauer 
concluso marchado per ridur in miglior forma la capela de\ s[antissilmo sagramento, come alincfontJro 
Se Dechiara per la preseme scrirura, qualmente nel sopra de10 giorno, M[esserJ Zamaria Rola marzer 
~l'insegnadella cariegha.a l p[reselmeg uardian delascuolade l santissimosagramentoi n slan]Zulian, 
in sierne con ii suo, vicfari lo scriuan. et agiunti, cioe m[esserl franc[escJo di Rossi, mfesserJ Z/uan] 
batista bergomio. mjesser] piero amigoni. et m[esser] sehastian rubhi sono rimasti d 'acordo con 
m[aestjro francfesclo et m!aest]ro hortolo taglia piera stano ~ slanl uio. che debino fare le sottoscriti 
opfer/e di roba condutura. etfan ura dit agliapiera,etmuraro:e t ogni altraspesac hei n ciopotesse 
occorrer con gli oblighi. et conditioni come qui sotto •··-· 
La faciata dellaca pellad el s[antissi]mosag ramenlO, cioedui pilastrid'un pezzo intieri. di longhezza 
di piedi diece. grossi in luse oncie disisette. et in maesta oncie quatordese, riquadrati in luse con 
intaolato,e t inma esta batuttid abe ne: con lesuesonobasse,e1cimase.etil uoltosopra insoazato, 
et SOltO ii sofitto de ditto uolto soazato con intaolato in compartimenti come nel disegno, con seue 
teste de cherubini. et sei rose sculpite di mezo rilieuo con la sua cartella nel mezo co~ un calice 
sculpino de dui terzi de relieuo: sopra ii qua] uollou nacornisearchitrauada,della medes1maopera. 
ch'f l'impostad el uolto della capelagra nde. lauoratadei n taglio ius1a il disegnod isfacendoli pilastri, 
et uolto di pietra cotta . .... . 
lttem demro la capela. stropar demuro Ii due balconi. che al presente. se ritruoua: dechiarando c~e 
leferiade, et finestre di uetro restino a benefitiodela scuola: ii resto poi dela materia resti ~benefiuo 
d~ detti mastri da esser messa in opera in diua capela. et de piu fare ii uollO di pietra cotta in crosera, 
d1sfacendo quelo, cheal presente, ~ in opera. con lesuecornise da l'una parte. et l'altrad ella.capella, 
et siano dela medesima fauura che sarano le cimase deli pilastri. sopra poi la cornise uerso ii c~m~ 
un b~lcone ~ mezo, ochio in tre fori Je pieire delquale siano !n lus~ piede uno et in maesta onc1e s~• 
tune m soazate. per cadaun angolo delta capella du~ membreu, .l~rgt oncie sei, et fuor ~el muro oncie 
una ~t meza tutti riquadrati, sopra Ii quali Ii suOl uolti moru insoazati. et. oltra d1 que~to le sue 
corn~sette da sostener le spaliere da J'una parte. et l'altra della capella: dech.•a~ando che c1a,;caduna 
cormse, et membretto sia che due pezzi el non piu. Le qua] sopradette op~re. s1ano ~atte secon~o le 
sagome, et disegno dalto, con la maggior diligemia che sia possibile, d1 p1etra u1ua da rou1gno. 
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(BMC, Mariegola del SS. Sacramento a S. Zu!ian , Manuscript IV, 164, fol. 36) 
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~:~-J ~Ji~~: ts ma de by Vitt or i:1 to Ridolfi for two stu cco putti for the Altur or the Sucrament, 
adj 5. Aprile 1583 
L 31 contai a mfesse r} ot~auiano Re.do.lfi Pf.er} auer lau?rat o giorni cinque a laltaro dil slanti ss i]mo 
sacramento nela chiesia d1 s[an}to g1ullano m dua putim di stucho ual L 31 
(ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vitto ria", fol. 89r; Predelli (1908), p. 192). 
14~- Payme~ts ma de to Ba.rt.olom eo and F~a n.cesco de B~rna.rdin tag liapie tre 
ad1 22. ap[r\11 1583 r[icelt11 1? borto lo talgiap1era sop~ad1to 10 ~ieme co[n] m[esser] francfesc]o 
soprad1to da m[esse r] zam[an]a Rota marzer a la Canega Vard1an dela scola de] s[antissim]mo 
sac[ra]m[.ent]o ducati . trec~nto e vint i sei qu~li sono p[erl resta & saldo del nostro scrito e p[er] altre 
fatureagionte Cusi rnna st1 da Cordo fra 00 1 ual p[erj resto--d[ucat li 326 sfold i] -
lo franc[escJo sopraditt oaffermoquantoutsupra 
(BMC, Mariegola de] SS. Sacra mento a S. Zulian, Manuscript IV, 164, fol. 38; Mason Rinaldi, 1976, 
pp.450-56). 
143. Pay ments mad e to O tt av i:m Ridolfi for his stucco-work 
Ali 28 Giugno 1583 R[ice]ui lo Ottaujan[o] Rodolfi Scultor Veronese dal soprad ito M[esser] zanmaria 
Ducati ottantaquatroquali mi Ii canto inpiu uolteetsonoperrestoetsaldodeloperadestuchofatta 
sotto ii uolto de] Santiss li]mo Sacramento in San Zulian -- Val Ducati 84/-
(BMC, Mariegoladel SS. Sacramento a S. Zulian, Manuscript IV, 164, fol. 38; Mason Rinaldi , 1976, 
pp.450-56) 
144. Payment s mad e to Vittoria for st uc co figures 
--ditto[ie28June 1583] ch[e_\ fup[erJaua[ntli ContadjalS[ igno]rlisandlr]ouitorioducatjuintjqualj 
fuu p[er] le figure fatt e aua[ nt li laltar e sop /r]a la cornise et p[erl spesa fatta in teraco[ttaJ stuc[c]o 
ecalz [in]a e altre spesa pfer] far le detti Lli re] 22.18 Sono ni [sic] tutto 4.6 d[ucatU 23 L[ire] 4/6 
(BMC, Mariegola del SS. Sacrament o a S. Zulian , Manuscript JV, 164, fol. 38; Mason Rinaldi 
(1976), pp. 450-56 ) 
145. Record of ex penses incurred in th e reconstru ct ion of the Cappe/la de/ SS. Sacramento, as 
recorded in th eScuo /a's accou nt-hook (select ion of most relevant costs) 
!fol.129rJditto 11577, April II Contadi a m!esser] fran c[escJo di michieli nodarop !erJ_stipularun 
1strumento della Couenzion fatta co[ n] Ii prettj della Capela et pote r fabricar Come m ditto apar al 
nodaro L 2 s - et pi er] Ii danari uano alla signoria L 1 s 4 tutto --dj. IL 2 s -
[fol. 133r} [ 15781 pJrim o \ luglio p[er] co ln}tadi a m[aestrJo cesare tag1a piera ducatj cento Core\ n]tj -
·dj I00 L - s-
[1578] 24 d[etto l [Jul y [ p[erl co [nJtadi3m[esser}giofvanni]ant[ onilorusconiducatjd iese--dj 10 
L-s-
[1578] 22 d\etto] [Dece mber[ p[er] uno pezo d[e] marma ro fino p[er] uno Cristo paso p[erl l'altar 
To.ltoda clar[ issim ]o dolfino pro curat or-- dj 31 L - s 1.6 
;~~7dJt;
01~~:~  f;t~~~"~!~:~~r :s; ~~o~~~tl~ :::~r~a~~/~i~r~ 1u:a~j quara[n]t~ -- dj 40 L - s -!l 579J 
20febrarop ferJ co ntadi a m[aestr] o Cesaretagiapi eraducatj quara[.n]ta-·dJ .40.L.- s 
[1579] 14 dletto] [March\ p[er ] co ln] tadi a m[aestr}o Cesare tagia ptera ducatJ Ul.ntJ -- dj 20 L • s 
11579] 17 d[etto] [Marchi pl erJ piere 600 p[er] far ii salizado d[e]lla Capela -- dJ I L 4 s 12 
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[1579\ 18_ d[e_tto\ !March] _pier] co[n]~adi a mlaestrlo ~esare tagia piera ducatj uintj -- dj 20 L _ s [.i;i~;,1 _~d~j d_!~t;] ~ 1
4
4 Aprill co[nJtad1 a m[aestrJo pasm mara[n]gon fece uno Teler dleJ legno p[erJ 
[15791 8, mazo p[er] lui medem~ p[erl saldo di ~uesta porto auantj -- dj 8 L J s J 
[fol. 134r] [1579] 18d[ettoJ [Apn ll p[er\co[n]tad13m[ae str]oC esaretagiapieraducatjuint j --dj20 
[1579116d\ettoJ[MayJ p[er l co[nJtadi am[aestr]ocesaretagiapieraaboncontoducatjuintj--dj20 
[1579] 18d fetto\ 1May]pler] co[n]tadialn onzolop[er]comp rarsca leteetaltrop[e r] conzarl'altar-
-dj-. l.16 
[1579] 97bo [September] p[er] Co[n]tadi a m[aestr]o Cesaretagia pierad[ucat]i 30--dj 30. -. -
[1579] 24 d[etto] [September] p[er] Co[n]tadi a questo \Cesare Tagiapiera] co[nJ scrise Ii nomi sopra 
\etolele--dj--.12 
[1579J26d[ettoJp[erJ Coln]tadi 3m[aestr\oCesar etag iapieradJucaJti 20--dj20. -
[1579J20ott[obr]epJer] Co!n]tadi a m[aestr]o Cesaretagia pierad[uca]ti 50--dj 50 -
[1579] 5 Xbo [December] pier] Co[n]tadi a m[aestr]o Cesare iagia piera d[uca]ti 15 -- dj 15. -. -
(1579] 19 d[etto] fDecemberl p[erj Co[n]tadi a m[aestr]o Cesare tagia piera d[uca]ti 22 --dj 22 -
[1580] 2 genaro pier] Co[nltadi a mlaestr]o Cesaretagia pierad[uca]ti 8--dj 8 -
[1580] 13 febraro p(er] Co[n]tadi a mlaestr]o Cesaretagiapie rad[u ca]ti 15 --dj 15 -
[1580120 dletto] [February] p[er] co[n]tadi a mjaestr]o Cesare p[er] marmoro fino p[erj ii tabernacolo 
d[e]ordined[e] m[esser] Pierodal Cuoret lac[om]odala mad[onn]a--dj 15. -
[fol. 134v] [1580, February I] I. I danari scosi dali ColnJpagni p[er] Elemosina etdaaltrip[er] 
lafabricad[e]l altar I J [The total is 84ducats , 4 lireand 12 soldi] 
[fol. 136r] 115801 13 luglio. p[er] Co[n]tadi a uno Calderer p[er] la forma d\e]l portela d[el rame p[er] 
iltabernacolo--dj-.3.s.8 
!1580] 5 ott[obri]o p[er] Co[nltadi a m(esserJ lerfolarn]o Ca[n]pagna scultor p[er] la portela die}\ dito 
tabernacolod[e]I SanctissimoSacramento- -dj 15 -. -
[1581] Adj ditto [8 February ! pier] tantti Conttadi a m[esser] marttin rotta disse auer spesso p[er] 
indorarlaportte lladil tabernachullo--dj - L 6s-
[1581] Adj 13 ditto I February] p[erl conttadj h m[esser] cessaro taiapiera p[erJ suo_ resto se demure~ 
comedeco lldareetfattur e, dillaltarsep[er] dittocomeaparp[er] ii suoreceuermma riegolla--dJ 
68L-s-
!fol. 137r] Laus. Deo. acli. 25. zugno 1580 In V[eneti]a . 
M[esser] Ant(oni]o negroni al 'incontro die hauer pier] Co[n]tadi a m[aestr]o Cesaro ~le] franch1 tagi~ 
piera ~ Co[nlto d[ej sua mler]zede p[er] ]'altar Come apar pJerJ suo Receuer ducatJ trenta val -- dJ 
30 L- s -
[fol. 140rJ Al Nome d[e] Dio adj 31 mazo 1581 
M[esserJ agusti[n] alinc(ontr )o d[e] auer adj detto p[erJ scalette et pie pter] l'altar -~LI s_ I? 
[fol.141r] (l 582Jadj2zug[nlop\er] Contadjam[esser]franc[esc]otaiaperap[erllJschalmJdlel J\a 
Capellad[e]l Santisimo Sagrame[n]tto-- L99 s 4 . . 
(fol. 146r\ (1583] adid[ettoJ \17June] fuasotoalli22april 1583 diehauerpler]Co[n]tad1 lnplU 
uolte a m[esserl bortolo, et m[esser] franclesc]o tagiapiera pier] sue fature Come appar dl~l receuer 
sopralamari egola D[uca\ti tresento etuintj sei p[er] restodle] suafat[tur]a Val--d[uca]ti326--
[l583] 28, zug[n]o p[erJ Co[nJtacli In piu uoltea m[ess~r] Ottau'.an rodolfi scultor pier] la fat[tur]a 
d!e]stucosoto ii sofito Comeap pard[e] receuer neladitaducatJ otta]n\taquatro p[er] resto Val --
d[uca]ti 84-
[1583] d[etto] [28 June] et fu p[er] aua[n]tj p[er] co[n]tadi al s\igno]r Al~xlandr]o uit?ria pier] far le 
figure neli angoli, et sopra la Cornise Con spesa In terazo. siuco, et Calzma p[erJ le d1te figure Come 
~~~~:t~1:it~n2~l~Cua~e;
1
~~t~r;[;~;~~~~f n;i ~e ;j *au;;t;'.~~;b~
6
t~chini, et altre spese-- dj I g !7 1/2 
[1583Jd[etto][28June]p[erJ Co\n]tadihm[esser]Poloniomara!nJgonp (er]farleba nchetelnCapela 
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--dj2gl8 
[!583]d[etto] (28Junel pier] Calzinaterazo, etstuco p[erlfarl'operasoto ilsofito--dj4g2 
[p. 148r] [1583] 28 d[etto] [June] p[er] far portaruia \earmadure-- L 1 s-
d[etto] [1583, 28 Jun e ! p(er] far netar la Capela-- LI s 6 
d[ettoJ [1583'. 28 June] p_[er] le zilele d[e] C~sendeli -- LI s -
[1583]4lugl1op[er\ far 11 so ler , etportarmail ruuinazodlel]l efigure--L-s 18 
d[etto][l583,July4\p[er]Coln]tadiam[ess er]alexlandrJouit orial'lbo fn]Co[nJtod[el ]lefigur edle] 
nichij--L3 1 s-
[l583] 29d[etto] [July] p[erlsemedsemo[Vittoria]ducatjdod eseetg[ross iJ 15,qualisonop!erjil 
riportoadredod o iCartedl el]la spesafatane laCapelapferJno[n]esserlipiudenarid[e]I rodoloVal-
-L 78 s6 
!1583] 13 d[etto] Agosto p[er\ Oro p[er] lndorar Ii quatro Eua[nJgelista In Capela soto ii sofito et fu 
pezen[umerJo400d'oro -- L 24 s-
d[etto] plerJ far bianchizar la Capela- - LI s 12 
d[etto] p[er] fartirar zoso l'armadure , et portar uia et netar--L Is 10 
[15831 20 d[eno_] [AugustJ p[erl ColnJtadi a quel ch[e\ ha fato neto l'altar, et ii pauime[nJto - L 43 
(Lill(l908),p.153 , n.2 ). 
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(Lill(l908) , pp.1 53-54,n.3) 
148. Third letter from Fugger to Ott , in Venice, 25 June 1583 
Wann dann der quaclro von metall gar fertig, so werden ir mir dieselben mit gelegenheit zugeordnen 
wissen. Doch den maister nit eilen, damit ir in nit unlustig machen. 
(Lill(l908),p. 154, n.l) 
The Risen Christ for the Frari portal and the St. James for the Scuola de/la Misericordia 
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dittadil Cristo ual L -- 4 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I , "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 89r; Predelli (1908), pp. 191-92). 
151. Criti cal Opinion of Vitt ori a as expressed hy Palladio in 1581 
M~se r Al~ssandro Vi_ttoria, e Mess_er Bartolomeo Ridolfi Messer Anselmo Canera e Messer 
Bernardmo India Vero nes i, non second1 ad alcuno de' nostri tempi 
(Palladio(\581), libro ll , p .12) 
(ASV, San Zacca ria, Busta 18, Vol. I , "Commissaria Vittoria" , fol. 56r ; Predelli (1908), p. 136) 
The relief car ving and the sta tu es on the fa!;ade of the Scuola di San Fantin 
153. Document recor din g th e pu rc hase of a property from Andrea Malipiero on 11 January 
1580, ino rder tobuild th e ncwScuo/a on its site,w ithccrtaincondition s 
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Adl 7 aprile 1600 
Mette parte ii Clari ss imo s. Beneto Sanudo ebdomad. o che detto Cap itolo sia admesso 
Dellaparte n[umer}o 7 Presa 
Den o n[umer] o 0 
Maria e S. Girolam o etc, Busia 34, Proc. B, "Scola c.o N.H. s. Alvise Bon", 
(ASV, Magistrato X Savi, Reg . 784 , fol. 108v). 
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mette pa~e ii _Clarlis.si]11_10 m[es~er] Dionisio Dolfin ebd.o che d[ett]o debito sia posto nella 
Ser[eniss1JmaS1glno]na g1usta petitta 
Des i n[umer]o 7 Presa 
De no n(umer]o O 
(ASV, Magistrato X Savi , Reg. 784 , fol. 108v ; Gallo (1962), pp. 30-3 1). 
155. Documcnl proving lhat the n.'Construction of the Scuola was underw ay by June 1580 
In Chris1i nomine. amen. Anno_ Natiui~atis eiusdem Mill~[i m]o Quing[entesi]mo oc1uagesimo. 
lndictione oc1aua Die uero Mercunj uiges1ma secunda m(ensJ1s Junij . 
Chehauendo ii Mag[nifi]co Guardian, et fratelli dellasopjradetJta schola comprato un stabilecontiguo 
allalorscholauecchia , qualeconfina con una proprie1Jde llas odettaC hiesad esa n Fantin ad effetto 
di fabricare la schola p[redetlta et essendo che nel far' essa fabrica sij qualche disparer fra detta 
schola, et ii Rleverenldo Piouano, et capilolo et Procurator di essa chiesa si ~ tratto compositione, et 
accordofradiloroperqu iete, pace,e t co[m]munebe nefitiode ll 'una,et l' altraparte,etperhbsono 
concordemente deuenuti in questo appontamento, Primo 
Che per essa schola si debbi buttar zoso ii muro uecchio. qua] minaccia ruina della casa del detto 
RleverenJdo Pioua(noJ et in loco di esso muro essa schola a proprie sue spese debbi far fare un muro 
de unapierae mezza granda consuafondamemanouabenfondatanellocodouealpresentetlilmuro 
uecchiosi che da detto muro uerso la schola possino essi mag!nifi]co Guardian, et fratelli fabricar 
come Ii parera etiam con quelli sporti necessarij per ornamento della fabrica, et ta! muro coin] 
fondamenta fatto . et sempre esser s' intendi, et remaner debbi colm]mune all'una, et l' altra parte 
no[nJ solamente per quanto hora si estende la fabrica uecchia della Pioue, ma ancheda Ii in suso, 
quandocheil Rleueren]do Piouanouo lessefabricaresenzache lui,O altrisuoi successori sijnoobligati 
riffaressasc holad es pesa alcuna che preteln]desseessascho la per deno muro .. 
(ASV, Scuola di santa Maria dell a Consolazione e di san Girolamo deputata alla Giustizia, Mariegola 
1562-1756, Reg. 2 "Catastico", fol. 20v) 
156. Payments made by Vittoria 10 assistant s for help on the carv ings 
Contadi Adj 21 Magio 1583 
L 13 s 15. a' m[aestrlo Jacomo da bassano p[er] auer lauorato giornj cin~ue sule figure dil 
fro[n]tespicio dila Scola di sfan]to Fantino cioe una M[adonJna coJnl dua Angeli Val -- L 13 s 5 
adjditto 
L 12 s 10 a' m[aestr lo Piero da sJan]ta Lucia pier] auer lauorato giorni cinque sule figure 
s[opraJs[critJte Val -- L 12 s 10 
28 magio 1583 
LS. s 5 a' m[aestlro iacomop[ er l auer lauoratogiornitresulelejsic] figures!opraJsjc ritlte Val--
L.8 s 5 
Adj 17. Marzo 1584 
L9. comai a Andrea dalaquila de trento pjerJ auer lauoratog iorni sei su \angelo seco[n]do che ua 
SOpralascoladj s(anJto fantino-- L 9 --
~djli~ o~t: z; ~~~:~a dalaquila sfopra]sfcritjto p[erJ auer lauorato giorni ono sula figura di laln]gelo 
Secondo che ua ala scola s!opra]s[crit [ta ual -- L 12 --
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adj .7. Aprile 1584 
L6c ontai a Andrea ut supra p[erl auer lauoratt o giornj quatro sulanzo lo sfopra]slcrit]to ual -L 6 
Andrea s!opra]s[critJto p!erJ auer lauoato (sicJ giorni cinque sula figura slopra\slcritlta 
10 
s[opra]s[cr it]tadil Angolo 
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The Altar of the Cru cifixion , Sa n Fant in 
~' lnfrascritti Ecc[e llentissi]mi Signori Capi dell'll\l~str~ssijmo C~nseglio di X ?auendo udito ii 
F ast~ldo et co.m~agni della Scola d i santa Maria della g1us111ia, ouerd 1 Sl~nj Hier[o~1Jmo presso S(an\ 
antinliquali diceuano , che concorrendog ran numerodi personespecialmentellg iorni di Venere 
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159. Description or the altar as given in an inventory or 1696 ('!) 
. n[umerJo 13 In Chiesa 
II Santiss[imo] Crocefiso leuatilep[er} le fontione Publichesta sopra un Altar Negro 
Detto Altar con quatro Colone d ' Pietra Nera d' Parangon Con Gue (sic} quatro figure Sop[ra} ii 
Capitelo e[tl Due Figure d'Bronzo Vna Madona d' s[an} Zua[nnel dalle parte dell Altar tutte fatte 
d'Alless\andro\ vit1oria Scult or con luj pedestalled' Pietra Nera con Recinto de Collone pur d' pietra 
nerad'parango[nl 
::~·., ~:: ~~::~\t ; .:~:::"i"~;;~~,:~c\~:1 :::~~:.c~~::',:1 ;h,:r ,~ :•: i!"~~~~,;~i'."~:;~ 
altar 
[lnventory]dei Libridi Scola · · 
. quatro. liberi In carton In fog iodespexedefabr icha.doje1 vno depromeseded1uers1e1vno 
despexe delli altari tenut1j pl erJ m[esserJ born[olami]o pegolotto 
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The Altar dedicate d j ointl y lo St. J erome and the Assunta , San Fantin 
162. Description of the alt ar as given in an inventory of 1696 ('! ) 
. n[umerjo 14 un Altar Di Pietra Con quatro Collone asimigliate al fornim[enjto ct' Pietra d' detta 
Chiesa, nell_a pa_la d~l detto ~h are ne sono scolpita la Asunta d 'ella Beata Vergine et una figura lntiera 
d'Marno [sic\ sia ~ s[a_n] G1erolemo Nostro protetore fatta d'Alleslsandr]o Vittoria e(t] due Angeli 
d'stucho Sop[ra] Ii Cap1telli 
164. Account•book of expe nses incur re d in the constru ctions of the Scuola's altar s is included 
in anin ventor)' Of 21Scpt emberl 591 ,w hichth creforeact s asatcrmi nusan teq uemfort hisaltar 
165. Document prov ing the extent of Ma rcantonio Barbaro's partici pation in the stuccowork of 
the Villa Barbar o in Maser 
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~~t::~·~;~~e :~:e~;~\:n~1~~ 1;cs~~~;:~~~n~~ ~~:!o d~o~~!:~:g~~~~;i (~~1~;ni~ il~b~~eJ~~~ :~~ c:::~ 
num~ro d~ c~se pnuat~ nella _Cma, & . m villa, et_ un'indice ~opiosissimo. Raccoho per via di 
cons1derauoni da M. G1olvanmJ Domenico Scamozz1. In Venet1a, MDLXXXIII! Presso Francesco 
de'FranceschiS enese, fols.3 -4) 
The Altar or the Scuola dei Maneri , San Giu liano 
166. On receipt or a don:.ition o r 30 Ducats towurds the rebuilding or S:.in Giu liano , the Piomno 
grants theScuo/a the ri ght to r elocate their ultar to its pr esent position 
Terminatione che siano dati ducati 30. alla Chiesa di Saini Giuliano con alcuni obblighi 
J574Adi xi Sett[emb]re 
Essendouenuto el nostro Rleueren]do PiouandeSa n Zulian allasco lan ostraerichiedendoal nostro 
Gastaldo, e compagni fussero comenti di dar una elemosina per la fabrica della Giesia e detto 
R(eueren]do Piouan si contenta che l'altar di Mad!onn]a Santa maria di Marzeri sia posto in Chiesa 
nel luocodo ue era l'altar di San Nicolb, et la Croce ii qual luoco sara buono, et a proposito, et a 
comodo per la nostra banca Pero . 
L'Andera parte che mette mlesser] Agustin Cigrini Gastaldo che per questa uolta tanto sia dato per 
la fabrica della Chiesa duc(at]i 30 con patto chel Rleueren]do Piouan e Capitolo di San Zulian diano 
all'artenostrad i Marzeri el luoco di far el nostro altar doueera per ii passato l'altar sopradettode 
m[esser] San Nicolo. et la Croce delta scuola della Passion che hora e stata trasportata alli frari Ii qua! 
dinari si debbano trazer della cassa di Galeoti. et non essendo passata lad ettapane, ediuerse altre 
partemessedalli Zudesi. et non fii presa nissuna. Perb 
L'Anderapartechem ettem[esser] Donlldal Papagllsinicode llapr efata scolachesidebbarebalotar 
quella de duc(at]i 30 
FUballo1ata,et hebbedes ib allenfume]ro 16,e tdenon2. 
Adi l4detto. 
FU messa in Capitolo General in n[ume]ro di 96 persone et hebbe della pane n[ume]ro 84, et de non 
n(ume]ro 12, et fit presa 
(BMC, Mariegola dei Marzeri. Manoscritto IV, No. 102, fol. 32r. There is a copy of this in ASV, 
Artedei Marzeri, Busta 314, Capitoli e Parti "1564-1591", fols. 83v-84r) 
167. The dl.'Cision lo r ema ke the alt:ir or the Maneri 
Deliberationep resadir efar l'altardellaS cola sotto la curade lGastaldo, Zudesi,etduialtriaggionti·-
1577 Adi 15 Nouembre 
Essendo necessario ad honor de Dio, e[tl della Madonna dell'arte no~tra di Mar~er_i di refa~ ]'altar 
nostro per esser uecchio come tutti sapete perO mlesserJ Ban.ista Verald1_Gas1aldo s1d1manda_l1ce[nlz~ 
I~-35v) a uoi Siglnojri che apresso ii Gastaldo e Zudes1 e doi. aim_ quali saranno elem per V?1 
S1g[no]ri che debbano far fare uno e pill modeli ~ habbino auttont1l d1 spender quel manco che s1a 
possibile, et chesia honoreuolecome recerca ]'honor nostro, e1 far faredetto Altar 
FU bal101atatra banca, et Zontadesi nlume]ro 18 et de non -- et fu presa 
Et in Capitola General de si 66, et de non n[umelro 3 to presa 
f~~~iM~:~;:e~
1
i: ::is~~~:~i(:~~~ ~~c;i~~~i~'. 1~i4-11~!'i ~~\:i~;;~;~~~:o~ ~~~~~t~~h3i~ ~~ ;)~V, 
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J6S. Two "Aggionti" are elected to help with the orga nising or the buil ding or the new a ltar 
adj27nbre\n ovembreJ 1577 
Esendo sta preso sotto de 15 del p[rese \nte In capitolo Zeneral dedouer far doj agionti apresso al 
mag[nifilco gastaldo e Zud ~se pJerJ ~ar far \altar n[ost]ro de mad[onnla s!anJta maria de marzeri 
p[er]ho lati[?Jessoh o~[de ]m el mag [mfiJcogastaldomet[e] part[e] sianoeletietcos i fuba lot!adeJira 
banchaeZ ofn]tade s1 nlumerJo 18 d[eJ no n[umer Jo !?] 
Elettip!er] farl e doj agio[nJti Co me daso pra 
[Thelist ofthep oss iblec and idat es, andthevoteseachgained follows. The elected pair were) 
M[esser] lsepo negroni des i n[umer]o 12 d[eJ non[umeJro4 
M[esser]bastia(n\ rubj [des i n[umer}o] 18d[e ] no4 
(ASV, Arte dei Marzeri , Busta 3 14, Cap itoli e Parti "1564- 1591" , fol. 100v). 
169. The decision to spend SO duca ts to sta r t the buildin g work on the a ltar 
[1578,adj5n ouembri o?] 
landera pane ch[e] mete mlesse rJ sebastialnl Rubi gastaldo dj Refar )altar et le doj fenestre de velt]rj 
Conl es uet endeda Reparj et ch[e\ possaspender D[uca\ti cinq!uanJtaaprincip iardfe] danarj scossi 
et se scodera sotO luj aualn]ti se meter In Cassa dj galiottj dela pfar]te p[er\ Comenzar la\tar 
traban cha e zonta des i nlum erJo 14 de no n[ume r]o 2 
In Capitola general n[umer_\o 50 : de si n[umerlo 49 de no n[umer]o I 
[There then follows the list o f all of those present in the Capitola Generale] 
(ASV, Arte dei Marzeri , Busta 3 14, Capitoli e Parti "1564-1591 ", fol. 104r). 
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171.Decisionab outth e moneyfo r thealtar 
adj 5 f~euer 15?8 [m.v.,_ 15_791 In ul~netiJa 
Se l'ancordo d1 Clar[is_s1]~11 sigln~ln ~op_ra ~rouedi~ori de] armar noJnJ gioua alla scola nlost]ra de 
~ad[onn]a s[an]ia Mana d1 m~rzen. G'.ud1c_h1am_o no1 Sebastian Rubi gastaldo, e, Giud[icil, e che mai 
piulascolan[os1Jra, supra_aftranchars1 dalt _suoi debiti et farprouis ionp[er J Ji urgenti bisogni, Puoi 
chelan[ostJrasc h?la ,_hab 1so?nod~fa r fabn carl 'altarn[ ost]roin chiesa dim( esserl slanJtoGiuliano 
senza le sp~e ordinane ch: gi?rnaltn ente correno, et so_pra II tutto no(nJ bisogna tochar Ii danari che 
sono andat1 _in cassa di galtom, r:ro_ sa~a ben: come d11e_ Ii Clar[issiJmi sig[nolri proueditori delle 
armedar amma alle n!ost lre co~stllut1om, uech1e et_essequirle, ch~ la scola n[ost]ra pigliera augmento 
facendoc_hetutte lepe ne dech1 contrafara a quest1 nlost)ri ordim sianoapp licati allan[o stlra Cassa 
degaleou, Pero mandiamo la parte. 
(ASV, Arte dei Marzeri , Busta 314, Capitoli e Parti "1564~1591", fol. 107v) 
172. The_ prcse~1tat!on or l\:o models for the Alt.ir and the d1..-cision taken hy the jud ges 
Presentat1one d1 du1 modell1 da far l'altar nuouo della Scuola di merzeri in San Zuliano posti ad 
arbitriode\labalottationerecusatadat Galuzzi 
1579Adi 17 Nouemb[ri]o 
Ridotti in Scola de Mad[onnla Santa Maria de Marzeri ii maglnifi]co Guardian m[esserl Viuian di 
Panizi insieme con Ii suoi Zudesi cio~ m(esser] Alberto de Domenego alla Galia, mlesserj Francesco 
di Rossi al Melon mlesser l Giacomo Gauazzeni alla Campana, et Ii doi Agionti mlesserJ Gier[olamjo 
Prezzato alle doi Campane m[esserJ Bernardo galuzzi al moro presente Mario dalla Gatta Scriuan 
m[esserl Madernin sindico. 
Vedutialquantide ssegni perfarl'alt arpr esentatidadiuersiscultorietmassimedoiu no dem[esse r] 
Franc[esclo de Bernardin a S. Vio, et l 'altro de mlaestjro Cesaro a San Beneuo. et detti doi dessegni 
furno mostrati a scultori, et alcuni intagliatori, et huomeni periti dell'arte da quali furno lodati ma pill 
assai quelloc'ha fano m[aest lro Franc[escJo per essercosapill degna, et laudabile. tu terminatode 
balotar tutti doi detti dissegni di mistro Franc[esc]o e mistro Cesaro, et nel uoler balloiar m[esser] 
Bernardo Galluzzi al moro uno di agionti non uolse doue ii MagjniliJco Guardian Ii fece intimar per 
el nostro nonzolo che douesse ballottar et ii deuo m[esser) Bernardo reffudb dicendo che se douesse 
farinsuoluoco. lp.41rl 
FU ballotato ii dissegno di mlaest]ro Cesaro qua! hebbe de si n[umerJro Ode non 5 et quello de 
m[esserl Franc(esc]o de si n[umer lro 5 de non 0 [There follow the signatures of those presentJ 
(BMC, Mariegola dei Marzeri, Manoscritto IV, No. 102, fols. 40v-4lr; Mason Rinaldi (1975), P-
203. There is a copy of this in ASV. Arte dei Marzeri. Busia 314. Capitoli e Parti Ml564-15?1M, fol 
l!Ov; transcribed by Leithe-Jasper in his unpublished thesis (1963), p. 218, n. 7; first published by 
Mason Rinaldi (1975), p. 203-04, n. 5). 
173. Permission tosc ll lheo ld Alt:.1rpiece 
Licentia data alli dui aggiomi col Gastaldo Zudesi / et Scrivan possano uender la pala dell / altar 
uecchioe t altre piere:- 1580 Adi 2 1 Ottobre. . . 
Ritrouandosi la pala clel nostroaltar uechioco n moltepiere ch'eranod id etto altarde llequa la nons1 
facosa alcuna Pen). _ . _ _ 
L'Andera parte che mette detto MlagnifiJco Gasialdo che delto Capitol? dia lice~a all_• do1 Agionti 
sopralafabricadel l'altar insiemecol mlagnifi]coGastaldo,ZudesieSc r1vanches1poss1venderdetta 
pala,etp ietreaqu el maggiorpr etiopo trap erbe nefitiod ell'ar tenos 1ra 
Dellaparte n.ro 17. de non- . 
23detto In Capitola General de si 57 de non i. et fu presa 
(BMC, Mariegola dei Marzeri, Manoscritto IV. No. 102, fol. 42v. There is a copy of this in ASV, 
Arte dei Marzeri, Busta 3 14, Capitoli e Parti "1564-1591 ", fol. l \9r). 
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~MC , Mariegola dei Marzeri, Manoscritto IV, No. 102, fol. 49r. There is a copy of this document 
m _ASV, Arte dei Marzeri, Busta 3 14, Capitoli e Parti "1564-1591", fol. 139v; partly quoted by 
Leithe-Jasper (1963), p. 185) 
(BMC, M_ariegola <lei M~rz eri , Mano ~critto IV, No. 1?2, fol. 53v; Mason Rinaldi (1975), p. 202, n 
I. There is a copy of thi s document 1n ASV, Arte de , Marz eri, Busta 314, Capitoli e Parti "1564-
!591", fol. 146v). 
177. Pay ments made by Vittoria to his ass istant s for help car\ling the stat ues or SI. Catherine and 
theProphe l Daniel 
a26magi o [1584] 
L 6 a' Andrea !Dal' AquilaJ p[er l auer lauoato giorni quatro sule figure di s[an]to Giuliano -- L 6 --
a' 2 Aprile 1584 
L 7 s lO Andrea s[opr aJslcritJt o p[er] auer lauorato .5. giorni su le figure di s[an]to Giuliano-- L 
7s.10 
(ASV, San Zaccar ia, Busta 18, Vol. 1, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 89v; Predelli (1908), p. 193) 
178. New electio ns for the Gaslaldo a nd Banca or the Scuola 
Lausd[e]o 1584ad[ i] p[riml oZugno 
. Douendoss i far elletio [n] d[eJ nuou o gastaldo eyt p[er! Ii molltj Carichj ch[eJ anno la squolla 
nostraal p!rese n]tee t essom [esse rJ Viuia!n]d[e]pan[i]zinostrogastaldoessendomoltobenp raticho 
etesperito nelle Cosse pertin e[njtt e al bissogno tanto p[er] ii squodle] r pier] la millitia Come pier] 
farlaltaret pauime[nJtto et alltr e Cossech leJ ocho rev!e]dendollo amoreuollealla nostra squolla 
[Panizzii s therefor evoted inunanim ous lyforanotheryear'soffice] 
(ASV, Arte <lei Mar ze ri , Busta 314 , Capitoli e Parti " 1564-1591", fol. !Sir ) 
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a'.11ico benevolo. 11 r~trato die JI parmesano et ii san .zuane picolo_di marmo voglio che restino in casa 
~mo che Vero_nica v1~e et_ in caso_ che __ venisse part1~0 _di venderll h~noratamente lasso questo carico 
m pane d[e]ll1 sudett1 me1 comm1ssarn , Lasso tum II mei dessegni et modelli cosi di cera come di 
terrapertinenteala rtea d agostinodirubinimi on ipote et 1utilirili evietcavidizesso .. ordino 
ch[e] agos_tino mio nipote far d[e]bbi d[~Jlli dissegni model~i et zessi chleJ Ii lasso tre parte duedle]lle 
qualeresunoa lui etl ahra terzapartes1adiandreadalaqu1la suocuginoqua le horasiatrovai n casa 
miaaciohabbi causad i faticarsi et farsi virtuoso. Et altro non voglioordinare. 
(ASV, Testamenti Notarile, Vettor Maffei, Busta 657, in a folder marked with a black number 8. On 
the front of the will is wrinen "N.13", and on the back "1060" in a darker brown ink). 
Documents rcferring t0Vi 1toria 'sfinandalpos ition(prohab lyc. lS84) 
180. Per obedir alla parte presa nell'ecclellentissi]mo senato io AlleslandJro vittoria cl[arissi]mi 
s[ignoriJ tansadori daro in nota la mia tenue co(n)dittione co[n] ogni sincerita como q[uil sotto. 
lo habito in s!anJ Zuan[nJe in bragola in ca~a pfrolpria. qu!a]I e in X.ma [ie decimal alli s. X. s. lie 
signori Diecj Savij} pier] ducatj .22. a raggio[nl d'affitto all'anno, nealtri beni di sortealc[un]a mi 
atrouohauere,solame[nlteq[ue lllapochafati cosaediffic ilislsim]aindustriadi scullor. laqlu}alporta 
co[n] si tanta longezza dj tempo ch[eJ posso dir co[nl verita dj no!nl mi poter piu a q[ue]sti calamitosi 
& carestiosi tempi uadagnar le misere spese, et come son in fin dfe]ll'an[n]o mi ritrouo co[nJ dfelbitj 
allespales i p[er] le poche faceln]de ch[el io fazo al pjreselnted[ej d[ett}aplroJfesione, comoanco 
p[er] ritrouarmi in eta d'anfn]i .60. ondlel son quasi fatto inabile a potermi piu essercitar ijn] tal 
p[rolfesione. Et qfue]llo e peggio ch' io m'atrouo hauer la cosorte inferma gia anfn]i .7. ch!el mi 
compie di ruinar d!ell mondo, pier] le co[nltinue spese ch'io co[n]uengo fare si in medici, & medicine 
como altro, chfe) coln]uengo anco tenire ulnJa dona ch/e] colnltinuame/nlte la sfer]ue, oltra pur ~h'i~ 
miritrouo hauereincasau[n]apouera mia sorellap!erl esser rimasiauedovaco (n] cinquefiglioljm 
dui mascolj & tre femine, et Jj tengo aplrelso dj me accio nolnl uadino dj male, et se ben p[er] ii 
passatoio hofattoqlu lalchlelop/er]a,etscolpitoqualchle]p[er)sonahonorataenotorioadogn'uno 
ch'io l'ho fatto p[erj seruire gli mei s[ignolri & patroni como q[ueJlli ch[el. mi pono coma[n]dare, et 
no[nj pf_er\ auidita dj uadagno, ch'in l'opjer}e mie _ho semp[rej ~[erlso dJ c_apitale, e~ ci_o ho fatto 
uoleJn]t1era p[erJ acq/uilstarmi s[erui]tu cofnJ ess1 mei s[igno]n & patrom, c~mo_ ~1 c10 v!ostre] 
Cl[arissi]me Slignorjie si possano informarc, ondfe] spero pfer] bo[nlta et gius[tma] sua assere 
liberato d'ogni grauezza, alla cui buonag[rat]iar euere[n]teme[n!temi raccfontanldo. 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria~. fol. 36r: Predelli (1908), PP-61-62, 
no. 27) 
!fi~·n;~  ;::~, :d~~~a d~~:t~n p::: 1:e~;: ct~(:~l=~~~s :t~~n~ec"oat~J g.n~';:;i:~~t~ ~i:;i:u~~~:~~.si ]mi 
lo habito in sfan} Zuan[nJe in bragola in casa pJro]pria, qual'e JO X.ma_ [De~rn~a] allL S. X. S: 
~~:::~r~u~::~~i!:l ~ijJ u~1~~ie~~~~tt! i~~ht;r:~rrr~::p~: ~t~~~ ~::/;:i:n~1:1:~~~~ ;~[~~ds;~:\:1cc:h~:z:~ 
che una di queste dua mi condusse quindici giorni fa uicinissimo alla morte, chome fara fede lo 
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EcelllentissiJmo S(igno]~ Zu~battista Peranda e tutta la mia coln]trada e quella che speraua che fusse 
ii mio ~ouern_o sta peg10 d1 me, ond~ son fa~to quasi inabile a potermj piu esercittar nela mia 
p~offess1oned 1lasco_lturap( er\ esser fa11cosae d1ficillissimaepossodi r co[nl ueri1adi no[nj mj poter 
piu guadagnar le ~,sere sp~e, ma andar cons~mando quel pocho che mi ritrouero in medicine e 
seruitu oltra ce ~1e_ so~ra_g,onto una po~era m1a s_orela ~!er) esser rimasta uedoua coin) tre putte 
grandee' d~a puttJ p1col1 b1so_gn~ra t_e~erl1_ apres~o d1 meac10 no[nl uadino dj male, auendomj faticatto 
ianto p(erJ 11 passano a seru1r Ii _m1e1 S\1gn0Jn ~t Patronj spero p!erj bolnlta et iusticia sua essere 
liberatto di ogni grauezz.a alla cu1 buona gratia riuerentemento mi racc(omanJdo. 
!Written in Vittoria's own hand; On verso is written "schizzo di la tanssa"J 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vinoria", fol. 37r; Predelli (1908), pp. 62-63, 
no.28). 
182. Vittoria appc:1rs as a witn ess against a certa in Lucia Schiavona accused or practising 
witchcrart, 2Octoher 1584 
. ii processo formano Contra luce schiauuna habbitta in Challe della pegolla DonlnJa de 
Malliss!im}a ct perssima uitta senza estimor de ddio . . - e s1riga, et homicidialle che hamanda piu 
e pill in mallora come per ii processo siuedera quello che ha fatto: ... 11 tutto uedera la iniquitta. et 
mallicia, et strigarie, et catiua uina c[he\ mai si confessa ne secomunega .. esa lscina checostei 
usacontra le perssoneetdescac iattadatuttelecontrade ... etq uandod iqu estoleS! ignoriJV!ostriJ 
lll[ustrissimli voile informattion faccia saminar tutta la calle della pietta, et particularmente m[esserJ 
allessandro Vittorio scultor clhel sta alla pietta . 
. . Die martis 2 m[ensils octobris 1584 assiste[n]te cl!arissim]o Dlomi\no lactom]o 
Dlominus) alexlandeJr victoria scultor fqluondaml d. vigilij ... 
R[isponldit(?I io cognosco questa lucia che habitaua in callede la pieta .. 
(ASV. Sant'Uffizio, Busta 53. Proc. Lucia Schiavona. fols. Ir & 5r-6r). 
The Marble statues of St. J-/ele11 :md St. Frallcis for the altar of Francesco Bernardo in the Frari 
183. The Will or Franc esco Bernardo , 30 Decemher 1580 
In Nomine dei Eterni Amen: Anno ab lncarnatione D[omi]ni nostri lesu chris1i .1580. m!ensi]s 
decembris Die .30. lndict(ionej .9. Rlivoal\ti 
Essendo lo francesco B\er\nardo fo del Cl[arissi\mo m\esser\ Marc' an!toni}o sano d!e]lla ~en1e et 
lntelletto, benche alquanto resentito del Corpo. et volendo ra_r el mio tes~a\mentoJ ho fato ~h1amar_e1 
venir In Casa mia a fino a S\antal Maria formosa Marc'anton10 de Cauan1s j ... ?I nod[aro\ d1 ven[et1\a 
[There then follows a list of all of his MCommissarin 
... El mio Corpo sia posto In una Cassa de larese lmpegolata et siara In ~eposito nella n~stra (end 
of p.lr] Cappella a J frari finche sera trouato Jocho de far un altar l~11tullato el _glorioso s(an\ 
francesco et s\antal ellena nella chiesia di frari, et siano fati I do sant1 sop(radetJu da Marmo~o 
finissimo da M[esser ] Alessandro vitorio. nella qual opera sia speso q!ue]I c~e andara pferJch~ sta 
honorata et christiana Et \a seppultura sia fata soto I gradi dell' Altar ~opranommato. Nella qua! siano 
seppeliti Ii corpi della mia Carlissi\ma Consorte et mio et nolnl altrJ • - -
(ASV, Testament\ Notarile Marc'Antonio Cavanis. Busta 194, Fasc. 432. There is a_not~e: copy of 
this will in ASV. Santa Maria Gloriosa dei Frari. Busta 122. Fasc. M\580-1750: G1us11nian Elena 
moglie di Bernardo FrancescoM. No. 1001. fols. 41r-46r). 
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!84. Request by Elena Giustiniani-Bcrnardo for the right to use the Chapel or "La Madonna del 
Neve" as a burial chapel for her husband (pre 20 June 1584 when the Franciscan Fathers granted 
this request). 
Supp[li]cadella Nobil M[agnifi]ca Maria Elena lustiniana 
!584-p[rese] ntata , et presa Cap[it o ]lo Nostro 
Desiderando lo Elena lustini an R!.elit]ta de] Clfar_issiJmo M[esser \ Franc[esc lo Bernardo In loco per 
far Vna Sepoltura per me' et per 11 q[uonda\m nuo Consorte, ho uoluto con la p[rese}me supplicare 
le P.P. Vostre R\everenjde siano conteme di concedermi quel patto dell'Alta r della Madona della 
Neue, per far detta Sepoltura , et appresso per loro boma, che possi far ponere al detto Altare 
dall'Vna, et l'alt ra part e, senza pen) Impedime nto, et rimot[io ]ne alcuna doi figure di Marmo, Vna 
di s[anJ Francesco, et l 'altra di s(an]ta Elena , obl igandomi al p{rese]nte dottar detto Altare 
perpetuam[en]tedi Yna Mansionariadidu catj Yenti all'anno. lntende ndo, checonbonagrazialoro 
detta Mansionaria sij del Padr e f. Bald issera Rizzardo in Vita sua, et doppo Jui sij elletto per me' o 
per Ii Heredi de! detto Ill\u str iss i\mo M[esser] Fran cesco Bernardo , che p[er] Tempora si trouassero 
Vno delle Paternita uostre R[eve renld e, ii qua le habbi a ce\ebrare a detto Altare. Et per sua mercede 
gli sij dato delli ducati Venti , ducati dieci , et gl'altri dieci restino liberati al Conuento. Con che di 
tutto Cor alleor[ati\oni \oro mi raccomando 
Copia tratta dal libro Catastico <lei Con[uen}to de' Frari a 61 tergo [written in another hand] 
(ASV, Santa Maria G!orio a dei Frari , Busta 122, "BEN - Bl" , Fasc. "\580-1750: Giustinian Elena 
mogliedi Bernard o Fran ce co", No . 1001, fol. Ir) 
185. Payments ma de by Vittoria to his ass istant s for work on the sta tues (October 1584 - Ot:tober 
1585) 
adj 20. otobr io 1584 
L 21 A m[aest\ro Andr ea Gazin o p[erJ aue r lauorato giorni sei col suo gargion grando su le dua 
figure di manno dil Clar[issiJmo S!igno]r Francesco bernardo .cioe. un santo Francesco et una s[an]ta 
Elena le qua] ua poste al suo a\taro ne!a Chiesa die] fratj minori cioe a' frarj. Val -- L 21 s --
a' 27 otobr io 1584 
L 12 A mfaestrJo cesare milan ese pier} auer \auorato giorni sei sule dua figure di cha bernarda 
s[opra]s[crit]te ual L 12 s --
a. !Onouemblr i]o 1584 
L 12 A m[aestr\o Cesaro milan ese s[opra]s lcrit]to p\e r] auer lauorato giorni sei sule dlte figure ual -
-L 12 s --
~d~2!~~~~~:?r~[~~~:io Cesare milanese p\er\ auere Jauorato giorni sei sule dua figure da cha 
Bernardo ditte-- L 12 
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Adj 8. Decembrio 1584 
L!.Contaiam[acstr}oCecarcrel icJ [opra]sfcrit]to p[er]auor lauoratoeiornjquatro uloduafia:uro 
dicbabernardo ual -- L 8 
Adi 15. Decembrio 1584 
L 10 Con_tai a m[aestrJo Cesare milanese p[erJ auer lauorato giorni cinque sule dua figure 
s[opra]s[cnt]te -- ual -- L 10 
Adj 22 Decembrio 1584 
L 10 Contai al s[opraJs[critJto p[erJ auer lauorato giorni cinque sule dua figure da cha Bernardo 
s[opra]s[crit]te ual -- L 10 
Adj 5. Decembrio 1584 
L 10 Comai a m\aestr]o Matio milanese p[er\ auer lauorato giorni cinque sopra le dua figure dacha 
Bernardo s[opra]s!crit]te ual --L 10 
Adj 8. Zugno 1585 
L 8 Contai a m[esser\ Marcant\oni_]o Paladio p[er] auer lauorato giorni quatro su[l]le figure 
s[oprajs[crit]teda cha B[erJnardo ua--L 8 --
adj 15. dito 1585 
L 8 Comai a m[e er] Marcant[oni]o Paladio p[erj auer lauorato giorni quatro sule figure 
[opra}s[critlte dacha Bernardo ual -- L. 8 --
adj 22 dito 1585 
L 10 Contai a ml one r I Marc[antonijo dito p!erJ auer lauouto eiorni cinque ule fi&ure Iopra)s!critJte 
ual -- L 10 --
adj 26 Agosto 1585 
L 10 Contai a m[esser] Marclantoni\o dito pJer] aue la[uo]r[a]to giorni cinque sule figure 
s[opra]slcrit]te ual -- L 10 --
adi 7 et[embriJo 1585 
L 12Contaiam[ener] Marca[ntoni!o dittop[er]auerlauoratogiornise i sulefigures[opra]s[c rit]te 
ual -- L 12 
adjl4di to 1585 
L 12 Contai a m[esser] Marcantonio s!opra]s fcritlto p[er] auer lauorato giorni sei sule figure 
s[opra]sjcritjte ual -- L 12 
adiditocontai 
L 12 a m[ae tr]o matio milano e p[erl auer lauorato ~iorni soi ule fi!::ure [opra\ \critjte ual -- L 12 
adj20dito 
L 10 contai a' mlaestrJo Matio s[opraJs[crit]to p[er] auer lauorato giorni cinque sule figure 
1\opr1J fcrit]to ual -- L 10 
~dt/! ·nt:iit~, mlae tr]o Matio [opra] [critltO pfer] auer lauorato eiorni oi ule fieure [opra\ \crit]te 
ual lire-- L 12 
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adj5.ottobrio\585 
L 10 a m!aestrlo Matio slopraJs[critlto p[er\ auer lauorato sule figure slopralsjcrit)te dacha Bernardo 
u~ -L 10 
-giornic inque-
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 90r; Predelli (1908), pp. 194-95). 
186. A forther requ es t made by Elena Giustinian-Bernardo ror the right to erl'Cl the rarnily coat-
of-arms :llul\'c the Chapel, 23 Augusl 1586 
Supp[liJca della Nobil Mag~(ifi]ca Mladonnla Elena Giustiniana presentata sotto di 23 Ag!oslto 1586 
Desiderando lo Elena Giustmiana Rleli\ta del q(uonda]m Cl[arissi]mo MlesserJ Franc(escJo Bernardo 
poner un'Arma sopra I' Ahare, che Vostre Pa1ernit:i R(everen)de mi hanno concesso, doue :t piedi di 
esso ahare hb falta far la Sepoltura della buona memoria de! Cl[arissi]mo M[esser] Franclesclo 
Bernardo mio Marita, et son per far poner le doi statue frll pochi giorni. Hb uoluto con questa mia 
Scritrura ll pregarli non hauer mala satisfatione, et a non mi negar questagratia, tantopill chenon 
intendo mai sij pregiudicato in conto alcuno al Monasterio nell'leuar quelle Armi della Religione. ne' 
memoria de Padri come diss i nella mia altra Scrittura, ma conseruarle. et abbilirle come hb fatto per 
ilpassato, chesara per fine di questa miara ccomandat[ion]ea lles ueOrationi. etallagratia 
Copia tratta dal Libro Catastico essistente nel Con[uen]to de Frari a clar]te 62. I Written in another 
hand] 
(ASV, Sama Maria Gloriosa dei Frari . Busla 122, · eEN ~ Bl·, Fasc. "1580-1750: Giustinian Elena 
mogliedi Bernardo Francesco". No. 1001. fol. 3r: transcribed in part by Leilhe-Jasper (1%3), p. 220. 
n.18). 
187. A Record or the Inscri ptions curved underneath the statues or St. Francis and St. llelen, 
which provei.; I heir date or cree l ion in the Ch:1pcl as hcing in Au~ust 1586 
Nella Statua dji] Slan] Francesco all'Altare della Madonna della Neue nella pietra d[il sotto si 
ritrouano scolpite l'infrascritte parole. 
Franciscus Bernardo Mar. Ant. Filius Senator lntegritatis. Prudentiaeque laude Clarus, hunc 
Postremae quietis locum sibi Helenaeque Coniugi optimae ex Testam. F.C Obijt An. Do. inc. 
M.D.L.XXX prid. Kai. Janu. Etatis uert) suae LXVI 
Nella Statua di Santa Helena si ritrouano in marmo scolpite l'infrascriue parole 
Helena Bernardo lustiniana Testamenti Curatrix, Coniugi Benemerenti. F. An. Do. Inc.I 
M.D.L.XXXVI prid. Kai. Augusti 
marmi essistenti nella Chiesa de i Frari dalle parti dell'Altare della Madonna della 
(ASV, Santa Maria Gloriosa dei Frari. Busta 122. "BEN - Bl", Fasc. "1580-1750: Giustinian Elena 
moglie di Bernardo Francesco". No. 1001. fol. 4r-v). 
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(ASF, Mediceo de\ Principat o 5942 , fol. 99; Barocch i and Gaeta Bertela (1993), Doc. 316). 
189. Payments ma de by Vitt or ia to his assistants for work on the Monument to GioYanni Battista 
Peranda 
adj 15 Setembrio 1586 
L9c oln]tai amla estr]o Batista trentinop ter l auer lauoratogiorni sei inlornamentodil Perandaual-
- L 9 -
22dit o 
L 12 c[o]ntai a mich iele di chiona intagliatorep[er] auer lauorato giorni 6. ual L 12 
a\8dito 
L 71/2 Contai al ditto pier] auer lauoratog iorni cinquesul orname[n]to dito ual L 7 1/2 -
Anzolo dilO p[e rj auer lauorato g iorni quatro sul dito orna[ment]o L 6 --
adj 8 nouembrio 
L 9. Contaj a Anzolo dito pi er] auer lauorato giorni sei su lornamento ditto ual lire noue - L 9 --
alj 15 dito 
L9 Contai a Anzolo dito p[er\ auer \auora to giornj se i sul ditoornamento ual lirenoue - L. 9--
~d1{~o~~~e~:~:~~r]o Hodorico todesco pier\ auer lauo[raJto g iornj se i sulornamento slopra]s[crit]to 
liredodeseual -- L 12 --
34 3 
adi diton[ouembr]io 
: ~ ~on_t~ a m!aestrJo Borto lamio Giabin bresano p[er] auer Jauorato giorni sei sul dito orna[me]nto 
adj 6. Decem[bri]o 1586 t ~; Contai comai !sicJ a Dorigo pl erJ auer lauo[ra]to giorn i sei sulornamento s[opra]s[crit]to ual __ 
adj 13. Dec(embri]o 
L 10 Contai a Dorigo p[er] aue r lauorato agior cinque sulornamento s!opra]s[crit]to ual L 10 
12 
adjdito 
L 12 Contai a Dorigo pfer] auer lauorat o g ior[ni] sei sulornamento s[opraJs[critJto ual -- L 12 
adj24 Dec[embri]o 1586 
L 8. Contaj a Dorigo p\er] auer lauorat o giorn i quatro sulornamento s\opra]s[crit]to -- L. 8 
190. Document proving Vittoria's presenc e at the drawing up of the Inventory of the Gr imani 
collection of Antique Scu lptur es from the Sala dclle Testc , February 1587 
1586. 20. Febraro. [m.v.] 
Nella Chiesiola uecchia in Palazzo. 
Essendosi reduni li Clar[issim]i slign oJri P[rouuedit]ori la fabr ica del Palazzo pier} far 
l'inuentario delle teste ant iche, et [m]armi , ch[e] erano dalle Teste p[er] essequir la 
deliberat[iJonedell'Ecc lellentissi]mo Senato di .7. d[e]I mesep[rese]nte in tal materia, et hauendo 
condotti seco m[esse rJ Alessandro Vittorio Scultore , et m[esser] Dom[en]ego dalle due Regine, come 
periti, et intelligemi di simi l mate ria, fii fatto alla p[rese]ntia d[e]lle loro Sligno\rie Ecc[ellentissi\me 
l'inf[rascrit\to inuent[aJrio de dett i manni antichi, chlel sono in tutto al nlumejro di .16. cioe - . 
!There then follows the full inventory} 
(ASV, Proc 
(1978),pp 
Marco de Supra (Ch iesa), Busta 68, Proc. 151. Fasc. 3, I, fols. 5r--6r; Perry 
Doc . II) 
The Cappel/a de[ Rosario, SS. Giovanni and Pao lo 
191. Request presente d by the n,'Cently formed Scuola def Sa11tissimo Rosario to the Procurators 
de Supra for permission to occupy the Chap el of San Domenico, SS. Giovanni e Paolo, and to 
enlarge and decorate it at theS cuola 's own expense, 13Ju ly 1578 
1578. 13. Luglio 
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Supplica p~esentata dalla Scola ?el Sa~tissimo Rosario all'Illustrissjimil & Eccellemisslimi) SignforiJ 
Procu~aton de Supr a della Chiesa d1 S[an] Marco per poler abelire, & aggrandire \a Capella del 
Rosano 
lllustri~sli~il Signori . Nella Chies.a di Sa~ti ~i ofv~nniJ e_Paolo si troua una Capella di ragion della 
Comm1ssan ade l q[uon~am J Magn[1fico l ~1s(s1erl N1colb Lion, fabricataper gl ' lllust[rissimi)Sig (noriJ 
Precessori di Vostre S1g[norie ] lllustr[i ssune] fin l'A nno 1397. di 7. Febraro con dieci mila Ducati 
si come attesta _un antichiss imo Marmo intagliato, esistente _in essa Capella, nella quale douendosi 
celebrare Ii Diurni O~fitii con sei Messe al giorno, si attroua in stato, che non ea proposito piU oltre 
a dichiarire. E piacc1uto all'Onnipotente lddio, & alla Beata Madre Vergine Maria, che fosse in 
ricompenso dei temp i passati si sia destata una Deuozione grandissima in questa Cappella, oue 
aurouandosi un Altaretto della Santissima Madre di Nostro Signore, pur a Sua Gloria si e fatta la 
Scola di Deuozione del Santi ssimo Rosar io con Decreto dell'Eccelso Conseg lio di X. [DieciJ ma e 
incaminata cosl notabil Deuozione a laude di Nostro Signore, e della Beata Sua Madre, come si possa 
desiderare. Non taceremo questo particolare, che oltre le frequentissime Communioni, che ogni 
giorno, & ogni Festa si fanno, & ogni prima Domenica del Mese, il numero di quelli, Ii quali si 
communicano eccede 600. & 800. & pill ii giorno della Solennita delta Beata Vergine. Et perche 
lllustrisslimil Sig[noriJ ii Loco per l'amichita in molte parti e guasto, e deturpato, & molti de\la Scola 
nostra del Santiss imo Rosario di propria borsa desiderano innouar le cose dal tempo corrose, e 
deuastate, come e ii colmo, e ri formar ['Altar prin cipale nell'istesso loco, con ornament[ moderni in 
qualche pane condecenti alla molta riuerenza. & venerazione , che sono debitori al Signore, & alla 
Santissima Sua Madre , & a S!an] Domenico, !'Imagine del quale si attroua in essa Capella. riducendo 
doueo ra e tramezzata all 'integrita sua, tutto a Gloria del Signor Dio, con quella commodita maggiore, 
chesarA di sodisfazionedi VostreSig lnorie l I11us1frissime]essendoellepatrone,&nonvo\endonoi 
in 1empo alcuno auer da far altro, che la semplice spesa: Supplichiamo V[ostrel Sigjnorie] 
lllustrlissime] che sid egn inofarnegrazia,checonil mezzodesuoi Ministrisiafattoquantodisopra 
habbiamo suppli cato, econ og ni riuerenza a Laudede l Signor lddio. ricercamo, offerendosi noi di 
far tuna la spesa, che bisognera senza mai pmer, ne quanta alla Capella pretender mai dominio, ne 
ragionalcuna.nequantoaidanari ,c hes i spendesseronellesoprascritteopere,esbo rsandoli noi come 
facciamo a Laud e de] Signor Dio , e della Gloriosa Vergine. & alla grazia di Vostre Signorie 
lllustriss[ime] riuere ntemente si racomand iamo. 
(ASV, SS. Giovanni e Paolo, Busta R, Fasc. XXVI. No. 181. Stampa del Ven[eranJdo Monastero di 
S[antil Giolvanni) e Paolo, pp.10-12). 
192. The Procurator s de S:m Marco de Supr: 1 ullow the Scuola the right to do up the chapel 
within certai n limit s , al!hou~h the owner ship or the Chapel itse lr is to remai n firm ly in the hands 
or the Procuratia de Su pra , 13 Ju ly 1578 . . . 
Ii cl[arissiJmi rn[iss ier [ Zuane da Leze cauall[ie]r, M[issier[ Marco Antonio .Ba~baro,. M[1s~1er] 
francesco d i Prioli . M[iss ierJ federico conltarin ]i , M(issier] Andrea Doi fin, et m[1~s1er] H1er[on1~1l~ 
Amulio deg[n issiJmi Proclurato]ri de Supra della chiesa d[eJ s[anJ Marco a bossoll e ballote vnamm1 
:~;~~ r;;:i1~ ~:~i~1~t~ ·:~ji interuenienti p/erJ la Scola del Santissimo Rosario quail ha_no supplicato 
come _nella loro supplicatione presentata p(~rl ii slop~a]d[euoJ M[issierJ Bortholam10 dal Calese 
gua~d1ano di essa sco la et Comp agni. et qui sotto reg1strata si debba ra~con_ciar la c~pe~la nostra 
instnuita dal q[uondam] Maolnifi]co Mlissier] Nicolo Leon , e contenuto m essa suppllcat1one, con 
quei modi chepa rera a noi Procuratori. doueresser fatte I~ spesepJerJ quelli d(ejlla Scola. sempre 
::,:,:~~:1~1~ot~(~~;;i~l;;1n '.',;,~;~',S:,::~ ;~ ! ~.~,~~::~::: ~:: n o'.~ :i:t:: i~ •do•:;~~:) 
le spese che in loro grat ificat ione contentaremo che ess1 facmo fare Douen~os1 far~ le opera~1om ch[el 
da noi sarano ordinat e co [nJ interuemo delli ministri della procuratia acc10 che s1a ~segui~o quant~ 
da noi sara commesso et o rdinat o . Douendo restar l'Epitafio et tratte le case anuque, s1 ch[e] s1 
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conseruino le antiquiia_ di essa ~fost)ra capella: Et le innouationi et sepohure d(eJ altri et ogni ahra 
!nnou~uofnle ~[el ogm sorte_s1ano_del tutt_o n~m osse, si che essa nfostjra capella resti nella sua 
mtegr_11a, et s1 possa c~!nJt1nuaru1 a cos! relllgi~se e sante opere. come dalla supplicatioJne] 
hab~lta~lo meso _ che s1 fa_no de pres_ent1 a glon~ dlell Siignjor Dio et della Beatiss(im)a et 
Sant1ss(1m]a Uergine Madre, Et la preseme concess1one et terminatione sia semp[re) a Beneplacito 
nostroe1noln]altram en1e. 
(ASV, _Proc. _de_ San Marco de Su~ra, Chiesa Actorum 1577•1579, Vol. XI, Reg. 134, fols. 54v•55r. 
There 1s a sumlar copy of this in ASV, SS. Giovanni e Paolo, Busta R, Fasc. XXVI. No. 181. 
Stampa del Venleran]do Monastero di S[antil Gio[vanni] e Paolo, fols. 12· 13). 
193.1 582,Ju ne lS 
The Church fa thers grant the Scuola the right to decora te the Chapel as they wish so long as 
certaincondili onsareohsen ·ed 
Conuenzione. 1582. 18. Giugno 
QVoniam Capella S. Dominici, qure in Ecclesia Monasterij, & Conuentus S.S. loannis, & Pauli huius 
Almre Ciuitatis Venetiarum reperitur subter Orologium ipsius Ecclesia! vbi Sancta. & Religiosa 
Deuotio, & Confraternitas Sanctissimi Rosarij Beatissim.e Virginis Marire erecta existit, vald~ 
ornamentis indiget propter augumentum ipsius Sacrre Deuotionis. & commodum Confratrum, & 
Sororum illius conueniendi insimul ad sumendam Sanctissim.e Eucaristia! refectionem; ldeo ab hoc 
christiano, & deuoto Zelu magnopere Magnificus Dlominusl Antonius Maria Fontana modernus 
Guardianus ipsius Venlerandrel Confraternitas Sanctissimi Rosarij, & eius Confratres moti, supplicem 
Libellumporexerunt Reulerendo) Magistro Angelo Andronici moderno Priori Monasterij S.S. loannis, 
& Pauli pra:dicti vt cum Reu(erendisJ Patribus Consilij. & subinde cum toto Capitulo operam daret; 
quod possent eandem Capel lam Slanctil Dominici accomodari. & ornari facere ex prrenaratis causis; 
Qui supplex Libellus cum per iarn dictum Rje]uer[endeml Magistrum Priorem inter Reu[erendos] 
Patres Consilij. & vniuersum Capitulum suum propositus, & examinatus fuisset, & quare illum optim~ 
perspexerint, ob amorem, caritatem, Deique reuerentiarn, ac deuotionis Zelum oriri, & ad hoc vt 
magis huiusmodi Deuotio augumentum apra:hendat vnanimitcr Consilium, & Capitulum decreuerint 
supplicationem eiuscemodi deuoto. Sacra:que Confraternitatis acceptare, eique licentiam, & 
auctori1atem impartiri modis, & formis inferius descriptis. & adnotatais; lnde ergo conuocat~, & 
solemniter congregato Venlerando] Capitulo R[everendo] 0 .0. Prioris, & Patrum MonastenJ, & 
Conuentus S.S. loannis. & Pauli Venetiarum Ordinis Pra:dicatorurn S[ancti] Dominici in Sacristia 
ipsius Monasterij Ecclesi.e loco solito congregati ad Sonum Campanulre VI est moris pro infrascriptis 
specialiter peragendis, mandato. et commissione infrascripli. ReuferendoJ Dlomimij Prioris: In quo 
quidem Capitulo imerfuerunt omnes infrascripti. Videlicet. 
Etprim0 Reuer!endo] Pater Magister Angelus Andronici Prior. Magister Benedictus de Vtino Regens. 
MagisterB onifatiusdeVe netijs. &c. . _ . . 
Omnes Proffessi dicti Monasterij habentes vocem in dicto Capitulo._ & 1\l1~s ma1orem .. '!'--samorem 
partem rapra:sentantes, vnanimes. & concordes agentes nomine, & vice ips1us M~n~t enJ, & per se, 
&suos Successores· Pium & honestum desiderium supradicti M_ag~ifici D. G~ard1am_, & Confratrum 
suprascriptre Confr;ternit~tis Sanctissimi Rosarij Jmmaculata: V1rg1nis Maria: in D?mmo consouentes 
eisdem Magnifico D(omino] Antonio Maria Fontana Guardiano. & Confratri?us sums, a~ pro tempo~e 
existentibus. Successoribus suis in perpetuum, pra:senti?us_ eodem _Magn!1fi~ol D[ommoJ Antom_o 
Maria Guardiano. & D[ominol Remedio Sala vno ex eis 1ps1us Conlrater~1tat1s: & ~no ex Deputat1s 
super Fabrica. & nomine suo. & totius eorum Confraternitatis acceptant1bus llcenti~m, facultate~, 
auctoritatem, & bailiam concesserunt, & liber~ concedunt v~ Capella~ suprano_mmatam S!anc1_1] 
Dominici accomodari & ornari dicta Ven[erandal Confratermtas proprtJS expens1s facere queat Ill 
~~: 0~
0J:~~-tt~~: •::i;:~~ o~~bou~;,t i~;~~~tu~:pi:ii:i~\;:i:~~ce~ius. & est in medium Cap_ellre 
eleuetur, & eleuari debeat, ita vt Capella restel cum vno solo corpore amplo absque allquo 
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impedimento. 
~::r~~~~n~~ ~~ P~~~~:i in~ ~~:\n~~~~~t.il;~m: 311'.~m::~ s~:r:~~~i:~i~ir;~ti: ri~a~i: ni~:t:: 
Aduocatre, ex part~ de_x1e_ra S\a~c11] Donu~1c1. & s1mstra Sanctre lustinre Virginis. & Martiris 
lmmagines. stantes in p1ed1bus 1b1dem appom debeant 
Tenio. Q~od costrui teneatur duo Aharia. _alt~r~us a dexteris, '!',-alterum a sinistris lateribus ipsius 
Capel.Ire, m q~~rum altero ~uoru1~ Beata:. V1rg1ms Marire, a simstra pane apponatur Arma Saratona, 
ex cuius Fam1l1a Monaste.num hu1us.mod1 beneficatum extitit, & qua! ipsum Altare dotauit 
Quano. ~uod Co~fratermtas suprad1cta _possit, & valeat proprijs impensis dictam Capellam Slanctil 
Dominici ~do~~an. face.re 01.nnibus .suis 1n p~rtibus eis melioribus, & pulcrioribus adormentis, qure 
~onfrat~rn11au 1ps1 mellus visa fuennt, & fie~1 facere possint quosuis Balchiones, siu~ Fenestras prout 
e1 videb1tur, & hoc de pr.esenti, & quam pnmum. 
Quinto. Quod per ornamema et supra conficienda in Capella suprascripta Denominatio. & Titulus 
Beati Dominici quoquomodo non eleuetur. minuique eleuari possint Epithafia, & Insigna, qu(ondam] 
Clariss[imi] D. Nicolai Leoni Benefactoris Monasterij, & ad cujus lnstantiam amiquitus Capella 
hujusmodi constructa fuit. & lnstrumentum Compositionis dictre Capel\re reperitur, ut fertUr, apud 
Clariss!imam] Procuratiam de Supra, & eundem Monasterium. ut affirmauerum dicti Reu(erendi) 
Patres, sed Capella hujusmodi modo quo supra restet, & permaneai sub nomine, & inuocatione 
S[ancti] Dominici. in qua est fundata deuotio Sanctiss(imil Rosarii vt permissum est 
Sexto. Quod ne aliquo tempore aliquod jurgium. aut controuersia oriri possit imer Monasterium, & 
Confraternitatem declaratur, quod pr.esens licentia. & facuhas ut supra concessa est gratis, & ex 
pra:allegatiscausis,qureperpe tuoperduraredeb eat,nequealiqualite rp erMonasteriumreuocaripossit, 
quando plene. & inuiolabiliter obseruentur qure supra descripta sunt per eandem Confraternitatem, cum 
pacto,quodproptereanon intelliga1urfac1umaliquodprrejuditiumJuribusprredic1iMonasterii,scilicet 
quod per licentiam ut supra concessam, & ornamenrn ut supra consicienda in antedicta Capella, 
patronia. & jus possessorium non auferatur. nee auforri debeat, aut possit jam dicto Monasterio, sed 
jura hujusmodi semper firma remaneant: Qure omnia. & singula suprascripta in prresenti Publlico) 
lnstrum[entol contenta singula singulisco ngrue rcforendopra:facti Reu[erendo] Prior. & Fratres, ac 
Guardianus, & Sodus promiserunt perpetuo. & ornnoi ternporc habere firma. rata. & grata, attend ere, 
&inuiolabiliterob seruare,& in aliquono n contrauenire,dicere.velopponereperse,ve l alio, modo 
aliquo, ratione, vel causa, jure, vel de facto sub obligatione omnium bonorum dicti Monasterii, & 
Confraternitatis mobilium, & immobilium pr.esemium, & futurorum. &c. 
(ASV, SS. Giovanni e Paolo, Busta R, Fasc. XXVI. No. 181. Stampa del Ven[eranJdo Monastero di 
S!anti) Gio[vannil e Paolo, fols. 14-17. Also see ASV, Scuola di Santa Maria del Rosario, Busta 253, 
Cassella 11, Mazzo I. Doc. 2: and Busta 303, fol. 6r-v). 
194.Li storpayment s madetowork crsi nvolvcdi nlh eco nslructionor1h eC hapel, 1585-89 
Spesi P[er] La Fabrica d(e!Jla Capella principia 00 fin 00 . 
• .. 119 May 1585) a Zan antloni lo qluondam\ Ber[narldin Protto dlellla Fabnca _D. ~00 .·, 
.. 18 October 15861 a Ottauian Redolfi Veronese Con1odi dal ser Zan~ndrea ~fuard1anJ m piu Uolte 
complrejso DlucatiJ \6 audi dla]l g(uardianl de Betteni a con!O d[elll1 stucch1 che ua facendo nella 
Capella D. 107 
llM 8 Xbre [December] a Ottauian Redolfi Scultor a conto d~ Stucchi che Ua facendo D. 31 -
00 28 Marzo a Girol[amJo (ndorador a Slant la marina ContolL ii ser Girol[aml? de Zl~an~e]e_ Pier] 
resto dfeJll' lndoradura d[e]l Soffitto ii qual dise hauerli auuti dal s[erl Cesaro d1 Quadri Uicano D. 
25.-
:.1:n~~ :a~~!:il~lt: ~:~~~c~;~~o i1: ~e;:~~ ~1~~~~~1z ~tl:\~!i1~:::1:~:~ld~~t1:]:;~! ~:i:nua~~•~~~l=[::~f:~~! 
Fabrica sino ii d1 Sud[et]to annulando qualunque altro riceuer fato al s~d(ettoJ O ad altn D. 300: 
J 1587J 28 7bre [September] a aless[anJdro Uittoria Conta di dal Mag[nifilco ser Z(uann]e de Mat~10 
dal Pozo Uic[ari)o Pier) resto e saldo di Teste di Figure di Stuco fatte nella Capella dfe]I Rosian Jo 
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D. 150 
. . ~ 17 Mfa]zo a. Uigilio di Rubini Scultor Pier] resto, e saldo d[e]lla cornise Grande e 
dell'obhgo Che aueua, [m .. .. ?] ( .... ?] tutta l'Opera d[ellla Scoltura D. 11.- ' 
(ASV, Scuola di Santa Maria del Rosario, Busta 330, Fasc. I: "Raccolta di Sp~e di Fabriche del\a 
Capolla, Altare, Coperti et Alcre tanto neccc 1arie\, quanto decorose fatte dalla V[enerean]da Scola 
etc.", firitit em). 
195. Payments mad e by Vitt oria to Vigilio Ruhi ni an d An dr ea de ll ' Aqui la ror work on the Stucco 
Figures of Prop hets and Syb ils 
adj .6.s etembrio 1587. 
Contai a Vigilio in piu uolte ducati uintiotto pfer] auermi aiutato a lauorar sule figure di stuco al 
rosario ual d[ucatli 28 
adidito l.587 
Con11i11ndr e1 dal 1quil1 da tr e[n]toduc!tidi doto inpiuuoltep[er] aueraiutattoalauorar iadita 
op[or]a ual d[ucatjj 18. 
{ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 90v; Predelli (1908), p. 197) 
196. Furlh er list of payment s mad e hy th e Scuola to the wor kers imo lved in the constr uct ion of 
the Chap el, from April 1588 to August 1594 
Estratto dal L[ibr]o Jntitolato di Fabrica d(e]lla Capella d[e\l S[antissi]mo RoslariJo: 
aC[a rta) 2 159 1 24 Xbre [December] 
a aless[an]dro Uittoria P[er\ Sua fatt(ur]a di Scultura di due figure cioe S!an]ta Giustina, e S[anJ 
dom(enicjo D. 200 L. 1240.-
aC[ arta]215 90 --
a m[aest]ro dom[eni]co P[er] 4 Capitelli grandi de Pjiet\ra Uiua pietra, e fattura a D[ucati] 20 L(ibr]o 
D!ucati] 80 ! .. .. ?! L. -496-
aC[ artaj2 159415 agosto 
3 Cesaro di Franco Protto del Mag[istrat]o d[e]l Proprio Pier] ii Pauimento dle]lla Cappella d[e]I 
S[antissimo] Rostari\o a D[ucati] 25 i1 P.so quadro misurato in Opera D[uca1i] 978.3 L. 
. . aC[ arta) l 1 159322aplri]l e 
a Marc'ant[oni]o Tagliapietra P[er] fatt[ur\a di 4 Pillastri di Pietra d3 Rouigno D[ucatiJ 32 L. 198.8 
aC[ artaj \ 1 159312ap[ riJ1e , 
3 M[aestr]o Gasp[ar]o Riosa, e Simon Ortolan Tagliap[ietr]e PJerJ far due Fazzade dfeJII altar nella 
Capella nostra come appar Pier] Scritturasotto ii di d[ettJo D. 146 
a a~t~o~i~: '~0~ ~~;g~~1:Z.11: ~:1~~1drea Merlo P[erJ far l'altredue fazzade d[e]l\'altar de quadro come 
nellaS critt[ur ]ad el di d[etto\ D. 146 -
~-d~;[ea~~]01~1~;~~a~~~i;! ~l~~ ~n Tagliap[ietr]a Intag[_liat~]r da Marmi P[erJ_tutt'. 1i modioncini, 
e Rose Sop[r]a La Cornise del d[ett]o altar Pier} prezo d1 L[ueJ 5.10 ogni mod1oncin, e Rosa tutte 
doia compagnate In detto [D.?] 146 come P[er] Scrittura d'accordo L. 803.-
~~~~~mJ~2c~~;a~~aa~~~ilJt~r P[er] 8 Uittorie, et Un dio Padre di fattura col marmo della Scola come 
P\er]S critt\urJad'a ccordo D!11catil 150-
: ~~~:~~o 1:r~g~~~~ ~~~:;n;~ t~~~]~t~ lell Fregar tutte le 4 fazzade dell'altar D\ucati] 80 L.-496 -
a Carte 13 1593 20 Zug[no] 
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a Z[uaJn alberto Intaiador da Rami Pier] fatt[ur]a della Cubba de Rame d[e]l\'ahar dfeJl Ros[ari]o 
comeP[er] Scrittura D[ucati] 180 
a Cane 13 detto 
~Segador d3 marmi PlerJ tutti Ii marmi machiati che Uan[n]o cioe abisognano PterJ friso, 
etfrontispicij d[e}ll'altar lncassati, et messi In OperacomeP[er J Scritt[ur]a L. -439.17 
aqa na) 13 1593 15 agosto 
a M[aestr}o BattlistJa lntaiador da marmi P\er l Intaglio di 4 Spiritelli a D[ucatiJ 3 L\'un]o L. 74.8 
1595--
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D 200 
200 
70 
200 
80 
D. 146 
D 22 
D 146 
D 150 
D 12 
D 32 
D 158 
D. 80 
D. 224 
D 180 
D 200 
D. 1250 
D 86 
D 496 
D 610 
650 
569 
390 
75 
84 
56 
95 
D 120 
D. 8074 
i~!1~'NSo~~~;a1!~-~~~\~ ~aa~i~~~.:~:a,~~- l~~~t1:~~hl;n~c:;~a~~~:e:1~t~~r~::c~u;!~!t!~;:n:e~; 
ASV, SS: Giovanni e Paolo, Busta R.XXVI. Proc. 1, Fasc. R. XXVI. n.o 147, fol. 74r-v· and ASV 
Scuola d1 Santa Maria de! Rosario. Busta 330. Atti Risguardanti Fabbriche, Fasc. 1, Joos~ folio afte; 
tied in ones). 
198. 1593, April 12 and 14 
Contract with the Tagfiap ietre to mak e the f:..i\'udes of the Altar 
Hiesus Maria 1593 Adi xij Aprile 
Volendo II MagJnifilco Bernardo Pilloto Dig(nissilmo Guardian grando della Scola del Slantissi]mo 
Rosario et Compagni dar hormai fine al restante della fabrica dell'Altar della saccrattisslimJa lsicl 
Vergine del Slantissilmo Rosario In S!antiJ GiojvanniJ eltl Paulo, et essendoli comparsi dauanti 
mfaestjro Gasparo q!uondam) Am(onilo Rosa, et mJaestlro Simon Millian ambedue Taiapiere, ll 
offer irsidi lauorardell'Artedi quadro,e t far quellaportionedidettoAhar,cheglisarlllmpostoda 
mlissier) francesco Protto qluondaml Bernardin, et mlissierl Marcam[onilo Taiapiera q[uondamJ 
Bernardin tutti dui Deputadi sopra essa fahrica. et sartl confirmatodalli maglnifi)ci sJigno)ri sopra essa 
fabrica di seruir con tutta quella fedelta. et politezza. come si uede nel principio di detto Altar. Hora 
per concluder ii detto Mercado nonpo1endosi farsenza l'interuentodeli Mag[nifiJcis(igno]risopra 
delta fabrica. II magJnifilco Guardian suddetto foce redur Ii sottoscritti nella Sagrestia nos1ra per 
concluder quanto si doueua far. et furno: 
[The names of those present follow: 7 in total] 
Dequali tutti Redutti Ii soprascritti nellaSagrestia nostra comparse Mfissierl franc[esc]o Prottosudetto 
con una scriuura d 'accordo con Ii sudetti Maestri dell'obligo che haueranno. cio~ de dui fazzade di 
detto Altar, con Ii patti et modi, et condition, come in essa scriuura si contiene, Annullando per6 la 
Parte presa souo l'anno 1588. 22 Genaro. comesefatta nonfusse, nellaqual trattad id ardettilauori 
3Zornada, m!lperm ol1idisordini,c heal l'hora succedeuanofumessa Parte lnquestogiornosudde110, 
sesidoueuadara lli sudettiMa estril esu cletteduifazzade.conlisudettiPatti,e1cond ition,comenella 
sudetta scriuura presentata dal sucllett]o Protto si contiene. la qual sad affirmata per mano delli sudctti 
Maestri di esser cosi contenti, et similmente sottoscriua dalli maglnifilci slignojri sopra essa fabrica -
Per la Pane - Desi Nlumer]o 5. • De n6 Nlumerlo - I -
Et fu presa, pero ii mfagnifi]co Vicario non uenne ll hora della balotation 
Adi 14 Deno I April 15931 . . 
Et similmeme sono di detto per non far redur Ii sudetti s(ignolri sopra essa fabnca. comparse daua~u 
al maglnifi]co Guardian dui altri Maestri, cio~ MlaestJro zanandrea Merlo. et M(aestl.ro A~t[om)~ 
Bonamigo ambedui Taiapiere. a offerirsi ;i lauorar di quadro. le altr_e dui fazzade .. co~ Ii patt1, mod,. 
e conditione. come si comiene nella sudetta scrittura d'acordo con 11 sud[ettlo ml1ss1erj Gasparo et 
m[aest]ro Simon Compagni con la confirmation delli dctti Maestri. et _mag[nifi)ci s[igno]ri sopra la 
fabrica di essercos i contentidiquantosiconticnenellapresentesmttura.laqualsar.iaffermata 
dall'unaetl'a ltraparte-• 
(ASV, Scuola di Santa Maria del Rosario, Busta 303, Atti Diversi 1404-1760: ~z. Armer Scola, 
Coiro Vil, N.06" , fol. 9v). 
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199. 1593, Muy24 
Contract mude with Gero lamo Camp:1gn:1 lo nrnke 8 meu1N"iliei·o Victories and a God 1he FaJher 
to embellish the All~ir 
HiesusMaria 1593 Ad i 24 Maggi o-
II Tenor della presente sc rittu ra d'accordo fatto con M(issierJ ler(olamlo Campagna. 
Si De(c]hiara per la presente scrittura qualmente in questo giorno sono rimasti d'accordo II 
m[agnifi]co Bernardo Pilotto Guardian grando della Scola del SlantissiJmo Ros[ari]o et Mlissierl 
~:r~~la;i~ ~n:~.afl~teS~~1~;r!i:,a~~:1~1 ~g:i~~~~t~i~~af!n~:~~~~id;i::~~or~:~~r~ ~h::: t u~t~:o ~ 
quellabelezza. che conuiennea[d] una tal opera, eltJ Justo ii disseg no , che Ii sarada toda m[issierl 
franc[esc)o q[uondaml Bernardin Protto di detta Scola , per precio, et accordo fatto con ii detto 
m[issierl lerJolamjo In ducati - cento cinquanta CorlrenJti dico Dlucatil 150 per6 dandoli la sudena 
Scola, tutti Ii Marmi, che ui anderanno per far dette figure, et questo in terJmiJne per tutto ii mese 
di luglio prosslimlo uenturo. con tuna quella diligentia come si ~ deuo 
Etlolonardoq\ uondamJ franc(e.scJoschiratti quadernierdid ettaScola. h6 fauolapresenteSc rittura 
de ordene de tune dui le Parti, la qual sera affermata dal sud[enlo m(issierl Ier[olam]o di esser cosi 
contento,etd alm[agnifi JcoGuardiangrand oe tdallimag[nifil ci slignoJri sopralafabrica .e tqu esto 
apparperscritturaau1en1ica lnfilza . --
Dechiarando per6 che ii sudetto mlissierl ler[olam]o Campagna scultor. dona, alla sudetta Scola per 
elemosina D[ucatil 30- resta netto. ~ pagam[enlto In DJucati] 120--
loBernardo Pilotto Guardian grando affermo ut supra--
lo ler[olamlo Campagna affermo ut supra --
lo Pierant[oni]o di Bettini deputado sopra la fabrica affermo i quanto ut supra --
lo ler[olamlo de Zuane affermo a quanlO ut supra come sopra la fabrica. 
(ASV, Scuola di Santa Maria del Rosario, Busta 303, Atti Diversi 1404-1760: MZ. Armer Scola. 
Colzo VII, N.o 6", fol. 10v). 
200. From 1595 unlil 1615 
Summ:1ry of expe nses incurred by the Scuo la in the construction or the Chap el from 1595 unlil 
1615 
Spese fatte dalli s!ignolri della ConfraterlniJta della Veneranda scola del sa[ntissi)mo Rosario 
In fabricadella Capella 
(Second Column! 
P(er]la suma 
Al Campagna p[erJ 4 anzoli 
unaportadilar eseefera [menJia 
Collo[n]e doi pier! la porta Granda 
pier] indorar la porta Grandad el Rosa[rilo 
Pier] faturaerobap[erl Jifianchi dellaportaGranda 
pfer] far dorar ii quadro del s(opr la sala 
p(er] leC olone8dell'a ltare 
P[erJ fatura e Robba p[erl Jochio della Capela feriada e Veri 
ll quadrodella legade lt entoreto 
ll quadrodellarisureciondel palma 
II quadro dell'oracion al orto del Fran[ceslco Basan 
p[erJt ella e doraduradid etti 
Pier) le Grotesche a Teroclito zancarlo 
p[erJ Soazeadett iqu adri 
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D. 8074 
D. 200* 
D 6 
D 60 
D. 25 
D 180 
D 35 
~ 
D. 8730 
D. 80 
D 25 
D. 35 
D 48 
D. 26 
D. 10 
D. 60 
p[erJdorardetti quadri D. 58 
p[erJdorar il quadro al'ochio D 10 
p[er]piereCalcina, e[t] ?pperari di Murer D 555 
ii quadretosotto lorolog10 del marinio D. 10 
p[er] \aporta Granda di legno e fa[tu]ra D 15 
1608 
p[er] far le Gorne atorno ii Col mo della Capela fatura e Robbe, e fa[1uJra 
marangon etfalum inali D 155 
p[er] marmi da Carara Compri dal Clar[issi\mo s[ignojr Vetor grimani 
~~- Dffl 
p(er] marmi Com!p]ri dal detto m[esseJr D I \8 
A Vergilio Rubini scultor p[er[ far ii pedestil p[erJ poner la madona D. 350 
riueder ii sufittodella Capela D. 25 
p[er] farportar les tatueepo ner su laltared el S[antissi]mo Rosario D 7 
p[er] farp oner le doi altre fegure D. 6 
pier] ii ziodi s[an] dom[eni]co e Corona de Slan]ta Catarina di Siena D 3 
p[er] le porte in Capela de\ Beato Giac[omJo Salamon feriade e murer D 63 
P[er] malmari p[er\ una porta di Capela fatura, legnami, e fera[me]ta Q_____,21 
Sinlanno 1615 Spesi nella Capela infabrica D.10777 
* This should acrnally be D. 100 to make the sums add up correctly 
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~:e~r~~of:~~~t~,l ~;~:i~~{:~t:~~ ~~~:::i~lr~~i::getti da questo capitolo, et balotati , giusto l'o rdinario; 
11Maglnifi]coS\ igno]rGier!olam]oCorner 
u Mag[nifi]co S[igno lr Grati oso dal Calese 
IIMag[nifi]co Sligno]rZambatt[i st la Maffei 
Liqualihebb erotuttitr e, tutti Ii uoti de\ sud[ett]ocapitoloprese[n\te,cioen(umer]o37 
(AS~, Atti Miscellanea, B~ ta 133, do.uble-paged '.olio towards top of bu t.t. For a sli&htly different 
vcr1100 co ASY, Scuol.t d1 Sant.t M.tna del Ro .tno, Busta 303, Atti Diver i 1404-1760, in book.let 
marked "Z. Armer Scola, Colzo VII, N.o 6" , fol. 23v) 
202. Document of the costs involved in making the throne of the Virgin, drawn up by 
Marcan tonio Tag liap ictra, and a record of the sums paid out by various or the Guardian Grandi 
Speza fattap!er j miMar chant[oni]o talgiap[ietr]asulefondtamenJtenouep[er]farllpiedestaldella 
Mad[onn]a Del Rozario a San Zua nepollo et prima 
p[er] spezi In piata et fachini to lse i malmori al Rozario et portati alla mia Bmega in tutto lire 
sessantadoj -- L 62 s -
pier] Spezi in Segad[u]ra piedi 42 a L!ir eJ 3 ii peual --L 126 s-
p[er\ pieragreza mandolata pfer ] far ii re~olon die so piedostal et ono m[iar]a[?] 2 a Llirel 18 ii 
m[ia]ro[?\ -- L 36 s -
p[er] fat[tulradi talg iap\i etr]a p[er] lauorar ii dittopjied]e 16--L 24 s-
p[er] sottobassa d i marm o pl ied[e 14o[ncie?] 8 as[oldi] 5011 pe--L 36s 18 
p(erj 4. peci de lnuestizo n doue sono Ii festoni requadrati a Llire] 24 luno -- L 96 s -
pier] laCimaza sop ra pie 14 a s[oldi} 56 ii pe-- L 39 s 4 
Nel Hardine di sopra pier} peci n\um er]o 4 de ouadj Con suoi requadri et la bassa tacada, a L[irej 
18luno --L72s-
p[er] quatro pilastrelli suli Cantonj seruep!erj .3. facade a L[ire] 18 luno ual -- L 72 s-
p[er} la Cornise a modionj lnrntto lnporta lire Cento e Venti ual -- L 120 s -
pfer] let estinequatro ual -- L 24 s-
p[er] 4 Riase nellj pil ast relli lire otto -- L 8 s -
p[er] lntalgiar Ii ouo li nellj ouadi et ancho doue son posto leSibilleual --L56s-
p[erl lntalgiar la Cornise Cioe le folgie et le roze-- L 89 s 12 
pier] lntalgiar Ii .8. festonj p[erj man d[el m[esser] Dom!enic\o lntalgiador fratel de m[esser] 
franfces)co frachao duchati quarantaquatro -- L 272 s 16 
p[er] lema chie nellj pilast rellj peci n[umer\o 8--L 32 s-
p[erJ 16 angolett i di bian cho et negro oriental -- L 16 s -
pier] spezi nel far \ustrar tutta \a soprad[itt]a op[erja ~on peci n[~merjo 38 inporta-- L 317 s -
p[er] spezi inpiata et fachini porto Ii \auorj di botega m Capella luedodese--L 12 s-
Suma L 1511 s 10 
P{er] tanti Spesi In piata et fachini portopeci di malmoron[umer]o 8 dal Canpagnapler\ fa i putini 
ual -- L 9 s -
Spezi in barcha porto Ii putini fatti tolti dal sud[ett]o -- L 2 _s -
p[erj spezi nel mur er ch[e ] ponette ii regolon malnJdolado _ mopera lire sei_ ual -.-L _6 s -
p[er} spezi nel talg iapli etr}a aponer II piedestal inop[erJaC1oeCauararpes1 et p1rorn ettalgiardoue 
~~~:t~:on~:~t~ :;~! ~::J~~c~~ 1~f:~\i;io-~a~r~\~e~} feram[en]ta p[erj la dlett]a -- L 24 s -
p[er] pionbo lired odese-- L 3 s 12 
p[erj spezi in .8. chiodi d i mezope-- L - s 12 
p[er] unaCartad i chiod i da Canal -- L- s 18 
~\:;] ~a~~:a![: s::: ;~ ~~~~ LM~1rsa~i on p[er] fat[tur ja de far due Casoni de larese poste nel d[ettJo --
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L2S· 
pleri Contadj ~I sig!nolr lzepo Marchabrunj pitor fece le sibille lire diese .. L 10 s. 
irl:~:
3
s~:~. l~ t;~ I! ~1odello de legno Nel intalgiador dal legname, et far le figurine et depenzer\o lire 
L 133 s 12 
Suma lnt[uttl o L 1645 s 2. 
Laus Deo adi 2 Aprille 1617 In Yenleti]a 
~~:r~::;a~~ld~la: i(:
5
~~!:1c;
0
:!~~;~~r 0B~;~a~d~n Agazi a bon Como del pedestile p[er] la Bieata] 
a[dil. 4 on[obriJo pier! Co_ntadi dal. m!agnifi]c~ s!igno]r Bau[ist]a Rocha a bon conto del detto tratti 
dal hbro p(er] Antlomlo tmamandtl?I quadermer -· D 35 g 22 
a[dij 25 marzo 1628 pier\ Con.tadi dal mlagnifilco sopra detto p[er} Dfucatil setantasei glrossi) 3 pier] 
resto e saldo della Contra scntta poleza -- D 76 g 3 
[Summa] D262g I 
(ASV, Alli Miscellanea. Busta 133. double-paged folio towards top of busta). 
l03.1614,July6 
Decision to gild the Altar area 
Laus Deo Maria adi 6 luglio 1614 In Uenletija 
Mag[nifi]cisignoriet fralte]lli in xpo\Cristol Carlissi]mi 
P~i che Cossi piaque a N\omol Sfignor] Dio alla gloriosa sempre Vergine Maria et a VfostreJ 
Sl1gnorie] magnifiche di elegermi per capo al gouerno e[tl Custodia di questo Benedetto loco della 
deuottisima compagnia del slantissiJmo Rosario Ho uoluto (se ben inperfottisimo sugetto a ta\ Carico) 
acettar uolemieri a gloria di S[ua\ M[aestal della Sacratt[issijma Vergine et a gratification di Vfostrel 
S[ignorie] cosi suaue peso di seruire con sicura e[t] certa speranza che que\le inogni occorenza che 
si apre.sentara di far qualche cosa a gloria et honore della Beattfissi]ma Vergine et, di que.sta 
honoratt\issi]ma Compagnia dil Rosario, non habbino da mancarmi con la loro uirtu et agiuto e(t] 
fauorePertam oglifacc ioa l presente saperec hesebe npiuu oltenell iannip asatihouisitato la capella 
nostra dil Slantissijmo Rosario mai conobbi che quella non fusse fenita !sic! elt] terminata come non ~ in effeno et doppo l'esser stato si h questa seruita eletto facendo in essa Capella le mieorationi ho 
~~sc i~to mancarl_i la pil~ nobil parte. ii ~he non atri~uisco al mi? poc~ giudicio, ma si bene 11. diuina 
mspiraz1one che ma illummO scoprendom1 quello che m tami anm che ndolla nel stato che la si uede. 
con la frequentia dame fatta in essa. mai scopersi. Dico adunque a VfostreJ S[ignorieJ che la parte 
che ~ mancanti di detta capella e[t) non finita si I! la piu nobile e1 ii capo di essa qual cinge et fa 
corona all'altare della gloriossisima Vergine, con si bell'ordine et maestria de sruchi, et figure di 
releuo, et con Ii quadri di pittura nobillisimi, quali per cio non hanno qual Co~ pimento che. se gli 
deue, masonooperenude: sichequellapart e nonr endeque lliprospeuochedoue nahau endob 1sogn~ 
d'e.sser adornata et uestita. essendo nuda. rispettiue al corpo di detta capella onde parendom1 
conuiniente di farne la debita prouigione, et dare la com~ita m~e.sta .alla Regina de\ Cielo, con far 
dorartutteq uellePartecheuannotocaiedoro. ciouetutti 11 colm1del\1 pedestalidellecoloneetdelle 
istessecolone et capi1elli. frisi. festoni. nichi. e!tl cornison grandedi sopra. chesustenta quel gran 
quadrodi pitura fatto pjerJ cielo di essa capella. la qua! essendo cossi adornata et uestita a~ar~ra esser 
non de stuchi lauorata. ma di uiua pictra composta. per cio fare adunqu_e. lo Andrea occ10~1 sudetto 
guardian Grande dimanclo bona licencia a V(ostreJ S[ignorieJ Mag[nifiJc1 s(ignoJri fratelli d1 poter far 
fare_l'l~pera (sic] dechiarita eltl di poter spender di quel d~naro che si atroua, et.che giornal~ente 
Capitan nella Scola nostra, ohligandomi di far fare et di fimre tal op~ra quanto p~1ma: et u~dan che 
s~es_a esser si uolgia et ancho di pagare tulle quelle donzelle che uem~ann.o souo 11 nuo .reg1_mento ~ 
pigltar l'e\emosine tocatali p(erl gracia. et suplire, a tulle le spese ordmane e!tl strasordmane, coss1 
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(ASV, Scuoladi Santa Maria del Rosario , Busta 303, Atti Diversi 1404-1760: in booklet marked "Z 
Armer Scola, Co lzo VII , N .o 6", fol. 24r). 
204. 1614, September 14 
Document proving that the gildin g had been completed by September 1614 
LausDeo Mariaadi \4 sett\embrijo 1614 In Ven[eti]a 
Hauendo Io And[rj a oc ioni guardian grande sotto Ii 6 luio peroximo pasato fatto redur Capitolo 
generalenel qualeprop osia Y!ostreJ Slignorie] Mag[nifi]cifra(teJlli ilmiopensierodifaredorarla 
Capella di! S[antissi]mo Rosario essendosi presochefaciafar lo'o peralaqu aleedegiafattaet 
moltopiu di quello che gl i promissi 
(ASV, Scuola di Santa Mar ia <lei Rosar io, Busta 303, Atti Diversi 1404-1760 "Z. Armer Scola, 
Colzo VII, N.o 6" , fol. 24v) 
205. The two lar ge Bronze Candlcahras 
[A} 1631,Scpt cmhc r 7: Decision tomake2 bronzecandleahra s 
[i]Summaryol"th e decision:.1 s rep orted in Busta266 
1631 .7 7bre [SeptJ Parte presa in Cap[ito]lo Gen[era]l / a C[arJte 141 
Di fare due Candelieri di Bronzo simili a quelli delli Padri di S. Giorgio Mag(gior]e <la ponersi alli 
scalinid el n[ost\ro Altar 
(ASV, Scuola di Santa Maria de! Rosario, Busta 266 , Reg. 1595-1676 "estratto de Partiestese ne 
Capitolari della Ven[eranJda Scola <lei S[antissi]mo Rosario") 
[B] 1633 onward s: Receipt s of payments ror the cast ing; of the pair ofbronzecand lcabras by 
Andrea Balbi and Sebast ian Nicolini 
[on recto]: 1633. 34 / Costo delli duedoppieri di Bronzo 
Ion verso]: Zornal 
!63311!~e~ab~a:i:~:!:~\; 1~\c1~1~~pt~~\id~ ~;°i:r:0 [settembre\ p[rossimJo p[assa]to - D[ucati] 300 
g[rossiJ-
l!ililSap[ri[le 
alli sudeui D[u cati] -5 0-
.!QMJ0detto 
SpesiP!erJliPedestaliin 
pedestal;epiedemenego; 
Pieradelemsol?J mandolato P[er\ sono 
179 LJire[ 4:12 
dettoin sumadi d[ucati] 37:-:6 
a1Tagliapietrachefa Ii Pedest~li d 'uo(?J d[ell ql?J Grandl?I Llire] 93-~ 
d[ucat1\ 544 Llirej 4:13 
Pill appar ind[ euJo rice~eri _tu 12 Marzo anno s!opraJd(etto] ~ 
i Luca die! Bianchi Tagliapl1etrJa :t conto d(eJl\i Quarisseli sono li doppieri di Bronzo_ dlucatiJ -30 
163827 Zugno 
~ andrea Balbi Orese p(erj saldo dlellle sloprald(etteJ Torziere di Bronzo come In d(en]o riceu[uJti 
dlucati] -5 0 
(ASV, Scuola di Santa Maria de\ Rosario, Busta 303, Atti Diversi 1404-1760: single unbound folio 
placed roughly under 1633). 
The statues of Vigilo11ce, Eloque,zce and the Facilily of A udience over the door of the Sala 
dell'Antipregadi which lc:1ds into the Sala dcll'Anti collcgio, in the Doge's Palace 
206.Theprogramm c forthc sculptur cso, ·crth e doorso fth eS alad ell'Antipregadiinclud cdin 
that for the dt.-coration of the Doge1s Palace following the fire of 20 December 1577 
Parietidel scrutinio llllustrissi]mi et EcclellentissiJmi sig!noJri 
Per satisfar alle VlostreJ S[ignorieJ 11\lustrissi]mi Noi Giacomo Marcello, et Giacomo Contarini 
habbiamo usata quella maggior diligentia che habhiamo saputo con l'interuento, et consiglio del 
R!everenJdo Padre Don Geronimo Bardi Monaco Camandolese, et historico celebratis(sim)o per trouar 
le piu segnalatlissim\o Uittor ie di quesla Ser[enissiJma Rep[ubbli]ca per farle poi dipinger nel\e sale 
cosi de! Magglio lr Conseglio come del scrutinio tamo nelli soffitti quanto nelli parieti ... 
[fol. 38r] Portede ll' Ante Pregadi 
Nella sala, ch'~ auanti ii pregadi et ii co\legio ui uanno quatro port1e una entra in delta sala di 
Pregadi, l'altra nel collegio, la terza ua a capi di X, et la quarta ua In cancellaria sopra le quali 
doueranno andartrefi gure p(erj una li qualihabb ianos ignificawconuenienteaque\c hesi tratta nelle 
luoghich e p[er! essi sienlra 
Al collegio la uigilanza. l' eloquentia. la facilita dell'audienza 
Al Pregadi la pace, Pallade all'una dell'arti \aguer ra 
Al cons(igliJodi x Ja suprema [fol. 38vj autorita. la re\igione. et lag iust[izila 
AllaCancel\aria la secreteza, la diligenzaet la fidelta 
le sopraditte figures i possono rapresentar con Ii simboli lnfrascritti . . .. 
l'elo~uenza deue esser posta alla parte destra della porta. fu dalli antiq~i finta v~rna d1 cang,~nt~ 
colon , come quella che nella faculn]dia ua narrando et ua contando Ii uanJ opiniom ~l \' uar~e rag1om 
et decide et par\a di ogni colore nel modo. che si conuertono le cause per la ue\oc1ta dell l~te\letto 
!fol. 39rl che muouedacu ore et dall 'amino (sic! nella lingua prestamenteco n pronlezzag ll fec: ro 
gl'alilnt esta sula sumlmlit a de\ fronte,l e uesti abondantidifaldebp iegaturecioe latoga.~ latu mca 
ouero sottana. Nella mano destra tiene una \inia con un serpe lnuolato p[er] la prudenua et per la 
limatura delli concetti , et nella mano sinistra ha uil sutro di Mercurio composto di duese rpi.o dragon~ 
lncima con due ali ii qual e figura del trattato della oratione ch'e man_dat~ atratt~~ d1 pace, di 
Concordia (fol. 39v) di unione mostra. che per l 'eloquentia si pacificano II do1 eserc,u nella gu,er~a 
con esso settro Mercurio et Mercurial Qrawri trapassano nel cielo, et sopra_delle Stelle p[er] I ana 
p(er] tuna lat erra et nell'ahbisso. Onde l'Ambassatori sonodett i caduceatori portandoseco 11 setro 
della scientia che uiene lntrodotto tnsino negli giochi nelli Juditij et nelle nozze come un modo 
~; t~~ar~~ad~~~~tt~ :: 11~::~; i1; 1~i~eu~o;, ~·~~~~:~~\~1~i;~:1tae ;~~ 11!i ~;~~:uera ~na donn~ bell~, ben 
complessa et di bella presenza con ii simbolo sul settro dell'augello ch1amato H1er~ze b 1\ Gnfalco. 
che per esser facile ad alzarsi da terra In cielo et dal cielo Calar giu senza tlessod 1 ale et p(erl esser 
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tanto facile al comb~ttere, et al.la _facon~ita fu dall'egitij uenerato pie r] uenere et pier) marte et per 
Ja prestezza come s1 troua nell H1ergonfic he lenere, la qual Idea dunqlueJ conuiene che mostri di 
mol~liare pier] [fol. 40v J gradi ln[n_Jumerabili et da una mano ha una ruota di Carro ha l'ale nelli 
1alar1 nei piedi et nella testa et su g~• huomeri come a quella che facilmeme muoue nelli suoi affetti 
]'amino ii corpo et l ' lntellen o et a~1lmeme muoue ogni peso et ogni graue affeuo p(er) la piegabile 
facul!a ch'~pe netrabile In ogni amo ni et facileragione 
l'Uigilanza laqua l ua lnm ezo fral ae loquenzaetfac ilitadell'audienza,sarraunadonnachehauera 
II gallo cantante alto In mano [fol. 41_rl doi occhi uolatili_co~ doi ali, con la faccia uoltata all'apparer 
della aurora d~l sole, co1~e ha la uig1lalnltia la no_tte, et 11 g1orno, et ~esta da mortali , o nelleopere, 
o nella guard1a b lnogm altra facolta, b In ogrn pretesto delle cos1 vniuersali che si trattano, si 
arguiscono et ches i goue rnano pier ! piu sicure et piu utile ui ~ negli effotti delleoperationi In quanto 
all'equit~ che atutti gioua et parti colarmente si appartiene alli Rettori officiali et ministri oltre che 
serue ancora nel uiuer et reger l 'animo buono et ii corpo , et l'in1elle110 et p[er)cio [fol. 41v] la 
uigilamia era stimata come ii sblendore del sole da socratici et a lei p(er] questo fu applicato ii 
socraticoGalloc heso leuaessersacrificatonell'Auroraallanuoualuce,etpossciasidauanoalleopere 
della uigilamia diuena che sono Ii opcrationi di tulle le arti et sciemie, et laonde alcuni gli fecero 
gl'occhi sul seur o con due ale come prestantiss imaascoltatrice, et sopremaauisatricepe rspicatrice, 
etco ntraria al soln]no et amica della secorezza 
[fol. 42rl Qucste tre figure furno date a Geronimo Campagna scultor 
1584 adi 20 Decembrio dalli cl lariss i]mi Mlesser l Vicenzo da Molin et Giaclo)mo contareni furno 
leuate le sopradene tre figure al Campagna et date da far a M[esserl Alesstandr]o vittor ia 
[NB after detailed descriptions of the statues of Pace. Guerra and Pallade. there is the note on fol. 
47r)Ques1etrefigure, che uanno sopra la portade\ pregadi furnodate!i fare ad Alessandro Vittoria 
scuhor 
1584 ~ 20 Decembre furno leuate dalli Cllarissi]mi m[essers] Vic[enzlo da Molin. el Giac(omJo 
Contarini prouedito ri , le sop lradetlte 3 figure al Vittoria, e date~ Hier\onimJo Campagna 
(BMC, Cicogna N. I 05 [old numbering N. 585], unpaginated; transcribed with corrections by Wolters 
(1965-66),303- 18). 
207. Payments mad e by Vittor ia to assista nts for the "Figur eli" in the Doge's Pa lace and the 
portrait or the Procurator VincenzoMoro sini , Februar y 1588 
adj26fehraro 1587. (m.v. ) 
Contai a Vigilio ducatj uintido e' mezo in piu uolte arason de mezo ducato al giorno. pfer~ auer 
lauoratosu lefigured il palazo. es ul ritratodi l S. Vice(nJzo Morosini procuratorual --d(ucatU22½ 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I. "Cornrnissaria Vittoria", fol. 91; Predelli (1908), P- 19?). 
208. Document proYing that thcscu lptur cs wcrefini shed, irnot yet insta lled, by20April 1589 
~:~~nd~~n !~r~f ~~-er~:u:r~f~~:;ura et ! 1~~~!i~~1~:\1el Palazzo nos1ro, et a mette~ in opera le figure 
di marmo sopra le quattro porte ne\la Sala dell' Antiprega~i et le qu~ttro Port~ d1 Noghera et al~ro 
rir:~;:!:~~ ~: t I :ep~;::~:;i p;~i ~,::~aE~~~~~h-~ -s~h;:;~:~d~~= ~1~:~;e~:r::~~:~t~, ~:r ~:e~:~l~n~~~ 
~~;~ds;~~ip:; ~r~t1t~ ;~l;ic1;~~~; 0 d.i Questo Consiglio sia fatta elettione di tre hono~evoli N?bili _nostr~ 
~:v~~~::::0~: • :.,~:'~'i1cJ~;r ~\~;~~1 ,~:~le ~:l~~:e~/:~p~:~~tt~~:ti~:s~~ 1~0 p~i~c%~~~t;~r ~~r~~~1~\l~e:~ 
ornamentodi esso Palazzo nostro. 
De pane_ .. 153 De non. _ 5 Non sincere .. 6 
(ASV, Senato Terra 1589, Reg. 59. fol. 37v: Lorenzi (1868). 512, Doc. 995) 
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!~~~ti!;:~,r~,;u;~t~~;~:h~:~,at~
11f5~~l'c~5 ~:~~;::::•~;1;:::::~~ ~;,1::!l::: made in celebration 
Ontheengraving thefo llowmg words are inscribed· 
Alexandro Victoria Classico Sculp. et Archit. Lud Pozzoseratus Fland. invent et Ded. G.V.F 
(Venice ( 1994) , no. 6). 
The Tiepolo ramily chapel dedicated to San Saha in Sant'A ntonin, Venice 
210. The Roconstruction or the Altar and the Sarcophagus or San Saba 
The Contract drawn up between Franc esco Tiepolo and Angelo "tag.liapietra" or San Marcuola 
rorthework,and the advanc e payment or 100ducats , 8August 1591 
Die louis octaua mlens lis Augusti 1591 ad Cancell!um} 
lntendendo 11. ClfarissimJo slignoJr_ Franc\escJo thiepolo fligliJo de\l'lll[ustrissimJo s{ignoJr Aluise ii 
Procurator di s[an] Marco far fabncar un'altare. et sepultura. et altri adornamenti nella sua Capella 
posta nella Chiesa di s(ant' JAntonino di questa Citt~ come qui souo sara dechiarito secondo ii 
dessegno, et sagome faue p[erJ mlistjro Anzolo taiapiera 3S[anj Marcuolla: Imperodetto Cllarissim\o 
slignoJr francfescJo da una. et ii d[ett)o mlist\ro Anzolo taiapiera dal\'altra parte sono insieme 
conuenuti,e tr estati inqu estoa ppontam[enJto,etaccordo.con lipaui. modi,etdec hiarationiqui sotto 
annotadi, et sono: -
Che detto m[ist\ro Anzolo promette. et si obliga 1l tulle sue pese \sicl di materia, et fattura cosi 
dell'arte sua. come demu rer. fauro. eltl uerier secondo ii d(ett)o dessegno eltl sagome sottoscritte 
p[erJ mano die\ esso Cl!arissimJo thiepolo far nella Capella plredenla un altar. et sepultura co(nl 
l'infra(scriltti adornamemi cio~ Doi man de scalini con ii Baston gretto, et pian nella prima lntrada 
della Capella et in cssa Capella far uita sepuhura co(n] l'incastie de parangon larghi piedi uno, 
facendoliill embello.qual i sianofregadi .e tp omegadie(tllu stradi.chestianobene,etat10rnoadessi 
lncastied i parangon far Ii frisi bianchi dePierada Rouigno, li quali sianobe n fregadi, etpomegadi, 
et ch(eJ noln] ci sian batadune demro. • -
l1em far tune le tauolette, et frisi bianchi. et rossi che andarano pier\ far ii pauimento di essa Capella, 
qualisiano fregadi. et pomegadi, chlel stiano bene. 
Item far \'altar, cio~ far doi man de scalini nella maesta dauanti con Ii dadi dalle bande d'essi scalini 
qualit oglionos uso l'adornam(en]tode lliCande lieridiessoaltar,etfar lapradellalncassadadepietre 
rosse. bianchlel, et di parangon, quale sianofragade, pomegade, et lustrade, d~uendofarli scalini, 
et pradella tutto d'un pezzo. et far ii parapetto requadrado con sottobassa, et p1ana sopra souazada. 
et far dalle bande di esso parapetto Ji Candelieri con le Cartelle sotto basa. cimazza, et Colonelle, e~ 
farsottoalli pilastri , cheso no dallebandedellefenestre. liquareselli requadradi conlasottobasadad1 
eltl cimazza souaza, et tra Ii ditti quariselli e!tl Candelieri si da una parte come dall'altra far doi 
flgurine dim ezo relieuo conlir equadriattornoatorno[sic].--
Item far un' dado s(opr ]a \i quariselli. et parapetto chlel sia lo~go .. rnn.to, q~anto ~ la ~aest~ dell.a 
Capella lesenado, et slopr la di esso far Je basse, collone, et Cap1telll. p1lastn. ~t contrap1last~•• _et 11 
Casson ii qua! sia de piera de friul bianca. et negra giusta alla mostra chlel sua s1g[nor l~ Cllams.1mla 
attrouaappresso di se con mtti quelli adorname[nlti chesono nel dissegno, ecceuuadoll.anzolett1 che 
sono sopra ad esso Casson quali sua siglnorla Cl[ar_issimJa far? fare; Et I~. Coll?ne s~an~ de tutto 
tondo della medesma pietra, et siano tutti ben fregadi, _pomegad~. et lustr~d•. Eth Cap1tel!1· et .base 
di esse Collone siano di manno bianco da Carara, et 11 resto d1 Capitel\1 e[~I base ~Ill ~•la~tn e(tl 
contra pilastri siano de pietra da Rouigo. et tutti Ii Capitdl! siano l~uoradt ~ fogila di olluo ben 
trapanadi, e(tl spicadi et ben nettadi su Ji fondi. et tra dett_i P1lastra ls•cl ~he sono p\er\ ban.da.dell: 
fenestre far doi epitalij requadradi con le \ettere chi el sua s(1gnorla C1tariss1mJ~ ordinera. Et ii p1lastn 
?ebbano seruir p[erj erte delle fenestre chi el sono p[er\ b~nda d~\l 'altar_. e~ s1ano. t~nto larghe .chl:J 
tmpischano tutto ii muro, et stopr]a jd lettle fenestre fardoi festom lntagl1ad1, qual1 s1ano ben sp1cad1, 
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ettrapanadi,etbe nfini tisulifondic onunat es1adecherubi ndi sopra.-
ltem far ii teller della Palla con l'e~e imag lia~e, et cimazza, elt] uolto souazado, el cartella con una 
testa i~ mez_o essa_ Carte lla'. con d~1 festo~i d1 ~utto tondo quali siano ben spicadi, et ben trapanadi, 
et finit1 su It fond1, et dadn o a ess 1 festom tra 11 remenato , et uolta sia lncassado di Pietra machiada 
requadra a 1orno a torno, et s[_oprl ~ le col!one et pil~tri far lartitrauo, friso, et Cornise, et remenaio 
souazado, et lese~ado qua\ fns_o sia de p1~tra machiada , fregada, pomegada, et lumada , et sotto ii 
Remenato far do1 uo lute che ltgano Ii do1 festoni et slopr]a di esso remenato far una Cornise et 
frontespitio souaza, et nelli ango lli et sotto ii frontespit io, sia incassado di pietre machiade et d;lle 
bande far doi uolul e ouer _Cartoci a es~e sou~adi con doi arme una pler J banda pferl far su la piana 
dell'altartr e taberna culett1pl er ]l e rellqu ieg 1ustoe ld essegnodellagrand ezzach (e]l iseraordinato; 
Et p[er) fianco della Cape lla far uno mezo ochio tanto grando, quanta~ la luneua in tre foiej?J stretto, 
che laimpi ssai l muro , etfarlasepulturasotto1 erra lnfondidag iustoall'ord inarioconlebanch le]de 
crea a torno a torno , et in fondi de boni Ponti de Larese con Ii muri atorno a torno de piera Jl/2, et 
far lefe riade inmand ollaso pradett i balcon i,etochiocon lefe nestredeuedrearosettagrandi.e1\e 
remade che sia di rame suffici ente, et sbian chizar tutta essa Capella, et rebatter, et gouernar tutti quelli 
lauoricheres taranoi n opera ch[e]stianobe nepler]adornamentodidettaCapellatantodidentrocome 
di fuori, et metter in opera tuni deni lauori d'ogni sorte robbe, et manifature. Dandoli finiti del tutto, 
et ben lauoradi a uso, et solito di buon, et sufficiente maestro bauendo tutti diui lauori da ben 
bastardo, Dechiarand o, che sua sig[nor]a Cl[arissim]a Iida tune lerobbe, chehaueradaope ra con 
conditione chleJ quellec hesaranobuonepossitornarleinoperametendo liarpesine l dettoaltar,et 
lauori tanti quanti fora bisogno, et Ii crochi di Bronzo nella sepuhura, facendo menar uia tutti Ii 
rumac1; 
Etall'incontrodettoCl fariss imlos lignolrfranc lesc]othiepolo p[erlint egropagamemoetsodisfatio ne 
detu ttili sop (r lanominati lauor i prom ette,etsiobligadidar.etesbo rsarald[ett JomlistJroAnzo lo 
lui p[reseJnte, et cosi comem andeducatti Cinq[uelcento da Lfire] 6sloldi l 4p[erJ d[ucatJo. -
A conto de quali alla p[rese]ntia di me nod[ar]o, el 1estimonij infra[scri]tti esso Cl[arissimlo thiepolo 
M esborsato a detto mli stJro Anzolo dlucatJi 100; et Ii restanti dlucatli 400 promette esborsargli li di 
tempo in tempo sicome andara a lauorando, et finindo essi lauori -
Dichiarando p[er ] pattoespressoch[e] d[ett lom[i st]roAnzolosij inobligodarfinitietposti in opera 
CompitamlentJe tutti ess i lauori in rermine de mesi quamo pross[imle uenturi secondo le sagome, et 
dessegno; e1 non attendendo, a quant o e sop radfettJo h6 in tutto 6 in parte sua sigl ~or]a cl[arissimJa 
possi far far, et finir tutto quello a chle l d[ett]o m[ist]ro Anzolo e tenuto come ~1- slopr]a a sp~e 
danni, et lnteress i d[el esso mlist]ro Anzo lo senza protesto di sorte alcuna con co~dl1t10J~e anco fim_n_a 
d(en]a opera debbi esse r uista pier] ml issier J franc[escJo Protho della ~rocurat1a de C1tr~, _et per_111, 
et ritrouandosi essa opera in qualch[ e] parte noln\ es~er seco_ndo l'obl1go s?pl r_adettlo SIJ 1~ obllgo 
detto m[istjro Anzolo a uffor[?] dlett] o cl[arissim]o thiepolo d1 quanto sera g1~d[1ca]to p[er] 11 d[ett]o 
Protho,e tp eritinellauoro.6n elp agamlenJ10adeletioned'essocllarissim]os[1gno]rfranclesc)opler] 
pattoes p[re lsso; . . . 
Et pier) osserua tione di quanto nel p[reseJnte lns[tromen\to si cont1ene et chle] ~ette ~a_r11 sono -•~ 
obligo di fare obliga no se se loro heredi el succ lesso riJ. et qualonq[ue] sua bem mob1ll, et stab1ll 
p[rese]mi, et 'futuri et tanto real quant o ;JerJsonab[ilment le sopra delle qual Cose fui p[re]gato lo 
Not[aroj _. . . 
testes D. Fabritius Beatianu s filius o. Julij, et D. Nicolaus de fedenc 1s fi11us D. Petri 
[Undersigned by the notary Victor de Mapheis] 
(ASV, Arch ivio Tiepo lo, Con seg na II. Busta 133, No. 262, Fasc. entitled "Spese faue per la Fabrica 
della Cappel la di S. Sabba nella Chiesa di S. Antonin", fols. 2r-5v) 
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211. The two epitaph s 
The contr act between Tiepolo and Angelo for the epitaphs. Angelo is paid 25 duc.ats as a down-
payment, 29 D(.,>cemhcr 159~ 
Addi .29. xmbrio ldicembnol 1592 - in uinetia-
Si~e chiara p!erl la ~lrese,lnte scrittura Come questo giorno m!is1Jro Anzolo taglia piera q[uondam) 
m\1stlro Zuanne sta a_ s~n Mar_cuola, el C~nu:nuto da Ccordo col cl\arissi)mo s(ignJor franclesc]o 
~ 1epolo_fu d[~ll cl[anss1\mo ~\1gn\or A]lv1lse 11 p!r~curat}or di fare dua, epitaffi nella sua Cappella 
1~ la ch1esa d1_ sancto Antonino uno p(erJ banda d1 essa Cappe\la, quali si hobliga farli giusto ii 
d1segnio, datoli, et saggomesotto scrittedi manodl e]I cl[arissi]mo slignor\adetto, auuertendendo, 
ch[eJ net Disegnio, ch\el hanno fatto mercato sendo de dua sorte in un'solo disegnio tole ii modello, 
etdisegniodabandadestramutandoperol'arpia ,c h[eJuole,e tint endeesserlifattaqu ella,c h(el, e 
dallabanda sinistra Conl: Ale impedi brazzi, :1 festonea basso net resto uuoles ia giusto lasopra 
detta banda destra, Con ii suo festone, ch(ej ricaschi Come nel disegnio dechiarando, chleJ detto 
m[aest)ro anzolo non e in obligo a mettere le piere di parangon(el, ne meno le teste, ch!e] uanno sopra 
ne meno le lettere, ch[e] Ii uanno dentro mala sua mlagnificentia] cllarissi]ma sia obligata darli i 
parangoni, et detto mlist}ro anzo(loj lauorarli lastrarli et metterli in'opera Contutto ii resto si Contiene 
nel disegnio a tutte sue spese si di fattura Come di muraro et di ogni altra Cosa Ii ua sino messa ii 
tutto in opera Come de\ stare. qual disegnio sia tutto di piera istriana bclla buona et ii tuno ben' fatto, 
giustele misure dateli. quali sara(nlno sottoscritte. et dandoli ii cllarissi]mo la testa fatta sia in obligo 
metterla sopra inopera, et quanto alle lettere. siano pagate p[erJ quello fraloro Conuegniranno 
daccordo non auendo Com'edetto (sicl obligo di farle p[erj qua! s(oprladetta fattura, et opera Come 
si contiene di sopra promette s(ual mlagnificentia\ cl[arissi]ma darli p!erJ sua mezzede, et pagamento 
p\er] mercato fraloro Conuenuti daccordo di darli O[ucalti 100 cioe d(uca]ti cento Cor(ren\teda L!ireJ 
6s(oldiJ 4 Dluca]ti finito detta opera eccettuando O\ucaJti uenticinque chle\ Ii Conta al plrese]nte 
p(erl Caparra di detto accordo. ii resto Come sopra, qual m[istlro Anzolo si obliga farla, et farli 
lauorare Con'ogni diligentia. et darli ii tutto in opera finiw p\er] tutto il mese di febbraro pross[iJmo 
1592 more uene10 tale, ch!el al p[rossi]mo marzo 1593 ii tuno sia finito. et non sendo possa s(uaJ 
m[agnificential cl!arissi]ma far finire ii tutto a sue spese danni et interessi, et si Contenta anco detto 
m(istlro Anzolo, ch(el non facendo ii tutto con quella diligentia ch(el a ta\ opera si ricerca possa s!ua\ 
m[agnificential cl!arissi]ma farglielo rifare. et non uolend~ rifarlo Jui farlo rifare a sua_ d~nni spes: 
et interese, obligando p[erJ sua Cautione di s\ua\ m\agmficentiaJ cllarissi\ma se tum_ Ii _sua ~em 
p!reseJnti, et futuri plerJci facim[enJto di quanto posessi mancare et pier! fede dleJll~ uenta 1.0 fiil~p~ 
peri h0 fatto la p\rese\nte scrittura de mia propria mano cosi _rregato dalle sopra d1tte pam q~al_, s1 
sotto scriueranno di sua propria mano et plerl non sapere ~cnuere ii d_eno ~[1s1Jro anzolo ~l1ss1erJ 
luca marzoppini si sottoscriuera p(erl suo nome p(rese\nti h sono scrim test1moni q[uesjto d1 e1 anno 
sopra deno in uinetia -
jo luca marzopini sopra dino schrissi pe(rlsotto scrissi p!e]rche ditto mis(tjro anzollo disse non saper 
scriuererefuipre centeaquamodisopra 
jofilipopasefuipresentequantodi sopra 
lo ler!ole]mo fuj p[re)sente a qua!n\ttout suplral 
(ASV, Archivio Tiepolo. Consegna II. Busta \33. No. 262. Fasc. entitled: "Spese fatte per la Fabrica 
dellaCappel\adi S. Sabba nellaChi esa di S. Antonin". fol. 33r-v). 
212. Payments made hy Vit1oria to his assistants for work on the two puJti 
~~~t~: 1e;~~e!:1i1:·i~; \i re uintiuna p[erl auer ]auorato giorni sette suli dua putinj dil Clar!issiJmo 
Tiepoloua\ d[ucatU -- L 21 --
Adj .18. zenaro 1591 [m.v.J 
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Contaj a Andrea da laquila lirequind esep[er] auer lauorato giorni cinquesuli putinj-- L 15 
(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I, "Co mmissaria Vittoria", fol. 91r ; Predelli (1908), p. 197) 
213. Payment mad e by th e Tiepolo family to Vittor ia ror the pulti 
Adi 26 lugio [sic] contad i al sig!no\r lisandro vitorio pier] 1i do anzoletti vasul cason de sua fatura 
datoli ii marmod[ucati\ 80 L 496 
214. Payment made by Vittor ia to an assistant for work on the portrait of Alvise Tiepolo 
Adj 27 Zugno 1594 
Contai a M!aestr ]o Andrea squadratore p[er] auer lauorato sul ritrato di\ Clar(issi]mo Tiepolo-- L[ire} 
6--
(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 92v: Predelli ( 1908), p. 199) 
215. Payments received hy Vittoria from the Tiepolo family for both the terracotta and the 
marble portrait-bu st 
(i) l4 Jun e l 594 
Ad114 zugno [sic] [ 15194 co ntad1 al [V]itlt] oriap[erl ii ritratto d[ucatJi 20 
(ii) Anotherr ccord ofp ayment , 16D ecemher 1594 
1594. 16xembre [dicembr eJ /43 
Pagam!en}to ad' Alessandro Vittoria Sculto r d[ucaJti ~ -a conto de! Ritratto di Marmo e di Terra 
dell'lll[ustr iss i]mo Alu[i s]e Proc [urator]eTiepolo 
(ASV, Archiv io Tiepo lo, Consegna II, Busta 
Viris Nob . m. Laurentio Eq. ac D. M.ci Proc.re , s 
6"; Mason Rinaldi ( 1976-77) , App endice II, p. 210) 
~i i41:4R1~:;:~ /r! ~eec:;~s~~;r/~! s::ndd:: J:~~o~~;~:~/~ ca]ti 50 - 14. Zugnio I 15]94 D[ucatil 20 -
1594: R[iceve]re de m[issierl Alessandro Vittoria J ... ] 28. Zenn!ar]o [15194 [m.v.J D[ucatiJ SO-/ -
detto- D[ucati] 20-
~ijc:J~j ~e1~:~::~r1:t~; oria dal S[iuno}r Remigio de Alu[is]educatj cinq~anta abon canto dil.;i~~to 
di Marmo e quelo di tera , dil IIIJustrissi ]mo S[igno}r Aluise Procurator T1epolo ual -- d[ucau 
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216. The pa ir of rec linin g Angel s for the Altar of Santa Lucia in the homonymous church 
Adj dito [I I January] 159_1 [m.v.J 
Contai A mfaestr\o Antonio taiapiera p[er] auer lauorato suli angeli di s[an]ta Lucia giornj .5. L 12 
'/2 
L 10 
Adj dito [ie 18 January 1592J 
Contai mlaestr]o Bernardino lire diese pier] auer lauoratto giorni cinque sule dua Angio\e L 10 
Adj 25 dito 
Contai Andreada laquila lired isdottopfer] auer lauoratogi orni sei suli Angeli s!opra]s[crit]tiual L 
18 
Adj 7 dito 
Contadj a m[aestr]o Bornardino s[opra]slcrit]to lire dodese p/erJ auer lauorato giornj sie • L 12. 
~~~t:i~~rn~f a~;(r~~ Bernardino s[opra]s[crit]to lire dodicj p[erJ auer lauorato giorni sei suli Angeli 
s[opra]s[critJti ual •· L •· 12 ·· 
{ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria, fol. 9lr; Predelli 0 908), PP· 197·98-) 
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(ASV, San Zaccaria , Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 92v; Predelli (1908), pp. 198-99) 
217. Vittori a rec eives various payment s from Marino Grimani for a terracotta and marble 
portrait-bu st , from December 1592 until April 1593 
[1592] Adi .ii. ditto. [II December] 
Contadi a m[esser] Aless !andr] o Vittoria scultor a bon co[n]to de ducati sessama p[er] far el mio 
rettratto in Marmoro hauendossi obligato esso m[esserj Aelless[andrlo metter il marmoro, fino, netto 
e beliss[imJo ghe Ii portb m[aestr]o Zua ne taiap[ier]a sta a S[anj Z[uan] di Furl ani ducati tre[n]ta --
d[uca]tj 30 - -
(ASV, Testamenti Notarile Giulio Figolino, Bus1a 402, No. I\ ) 
219.The portrait of Domenic o Duodo 
Adj 10 Marzo 1596 
Contai a' mfaestr\o Piero furlan squadratorep\er] auer \auoratogiorniduasul ritratodil Procurator 
Duodo S[ignoJr Dominico ual L 6 --
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 92v; Predelli (1908), p. 199) 

(ASV, Testamenti Notari le Fabri zio Beazzani, Busia 56, No. 23). 
221. Docum ent sho wing how Vittoria 's jud gement was sought by the Proc ura tors di San Marco 
de Suprao nth equa lityofthe sculptur escarve d forth eProcuraJieNuove, IO August 1599 
Die dicta. [1599 , 10 Agos10J 
Li Anteditti quauro Ill[ustri ss iJmi s[igno]r i Proc[urato] ri hanno a bossoli, et ballote co[n] quattro 
ballote de si termin ato , che alli sotto scrilti cinq[ue] scultori, cioe s[ignorJ GierfolaJmo Campagna, 
s[ignor] Tit ian aspetti, s[ignorJ Vigilio Rubino , s[ignor] Andrea Aquilla, et s[ignor] Gier!ola]mo 
Paliaripler] le figure Vintip eress i scultori fattedanouo , lequalisonostatepostesoprali Remanati, 
etlifr ontespicid[e]ll e finestrede l solarodisop rane llafacciatasopra lapiazza,gl i sianoquellepaga1e 
p[erj la manifattura loro hauendo prima hauuto ['opinion de! protho, et poi dim. Alessandro Vittor ia 
scultore in scrittura , che sara qui sotto registrata , et posta nella filza d[e]l nodla]ro, in ragion di 
du[catiJquaranta l 'una 
Federico Cont[ari]ni P 
(ASV, Proc. de Supra , Chi esa Actorum 1589-1599 , Vol. XV, Reg. 138, fol. 239v; Timofiewitsch 
(1964), p. 150) 
Vittoria' s expert opini on is so ught on the vari ous m_odels pr esented for the building of new 
houses around the Ora torio of th e Scuo/a di San Fantlll 
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223. Document provin g that Vitt or ia's advice was sought by the team of 4 "eletti supra la 
fabbrica", 29 August 1599 
lnChristin o[mi]nea men 1599. adi 29. agosto 
Per ii mag[nifi]co s[erJ Zam\ar iJa Salmeza Guardian grando fu fatto redure Caplito]lo General et p[erl 
esso guardian auicario et gli mag[nifiJci m!esser] Benuenuto pasin mlesser] baldissera boneti m[esser] 
Zuane d[e] polo et m[esser l bortolo d[e\l!a bella li quatri elelli sopra la fabricaet hauendoloro ben 
consideratto Ii tre modeli uno d[e] m]esser] franclesc]o fracado uno d(eJ m[esser] bortolo da s[anj 
Rocho et ii terzo d[eJ m[esser] AntJoni]o Contin et tutti tre uisti alla presentia dleJI mag[nifi]co 
s[ignor]Ali ss[andrJo uitoriafeceroel etiondJ e]l modelod[ e]l continperotu1i tre lim odeli saran[n]o 
apresentati etb alotadi p[erl ildetoCapit oloetque l haurapiuba! oteseintendipresoetsoprad i esso 
fabricato lecasee t sir eduselicosiscritietfornoaln lumer\ode45 
[thenamesof theco nfratelli follow] 
p[rimJo il modelo dle\ mlesser] franc[escJofra cadodesi njumerJo 12deno33 ----· 
secondo modelo d[eJ m[esserJ ant[oniJo contin de si n[umer]o 41 de no 4 fu elleto quel d[e] 
m[esser] Ant\oni]o Cantin 
terzo modelo d[eJ mjesser] bortolodas[an] rocho de si n[umer]o3 de no42 -
- lo triuultio Pastorinj scriuan 
224. Payment made by Vittori a to an assista nt for help on the portra it of the Ferrarese nobleman 
l\·lontecatini 
Adj 23 Ottobrio 1599. 
Contai a' m[aest]ro Batista bressan squadratorpler] auerlauorato giorni tresu l ritrattodil lll[ustJre 
Monte Catino ferarese -- L 7 ½ 
(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18. Vol. I. "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. 92v: Predelli (1908). p. 199) 
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(ASV, San Zaccaria, Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fol. Sir; Predelli (1908), p. 72) 
casa.s~j .ve~duto, et fatt~ tutto i.n danari con quel maggi~r avantaggio si potra, et ii tutto di questo mio 
mob1lt 1.ns1e1~e con altn d~nan che se me aurov~ra~o m contadi, et cosi quelli, ch[e] s'attrovano di 
mia rag1on~ m mano del S[1.gnorJ R~ben~ S1rozz1. s1a ii tutlo investito in Juoco sicuro in [Co .. fradi?) 
come megllo parera a me1 Com~1s~anJ, et al s?pradetto R[everendeJ mlesserl P[reteJ Giacomo 
Co~f~sor .delle R!~verende.1 madn d1 s.lan] zaccaria c?n la presentia del quale; et assento suo signo 
fatu. h detll Inves~1t1 et vogllo chJel sub1to doppo la m1a mone sij fatte fnventario de tuui Ii deni mei 
bem'. et denari d1ligentem~nte co.n la p.rl.esenuJa d! esso R[~verendel m[esserl Pfretej Giacomo, ne 
poss1 ess~r posta manol?J in dett1 mo~L11, et denan senza l'mtervemo di esso R[everende] m[esser] 
P[reteJ G1aco~o, ~1 .contr~f~cendo d~tt.• mei Commissarij caschino da ogni beneflici]o ch(ej gli lasso; 
L'entrane delh gl 1nv~t 1t1, et cos1 I affitto della.p[reseJnte mia cas.a ~oglio chleJ siano divise in 
questo modo, la meua s1j de mad[onn]a Catterina m1a nezza sino che lei v1ver1l, l'ahra metta sia divisa 
in tre parti, una pane sia de m[esser] Vigilio mio nepo1e sino vivera, l'altra sia metta da canto p[er] 
ii maritar, b monacar di lucila tigliola del q[uondamJ m[esserj Agustin Rubini mio nepo1e, et l'altra 
terzapartesij conservatap[ erl mladonnJaDoralicemianezzaperdoverliesse rc onsignatainquella 
quantitaches i ritrovera in quel tempo, in casochelei restassedoppola mortedi suo maritop[erj 
goderlasinochev iverA;etvogliochle] l'entrattasopradettadivisacomeh oord inatovadisecondoche 
andarano mancando le sopranominati ai quelli che resterano vivi: 
ordinoespressamente, et voglio chetutte le cosepert inenteallaprofessionemiadi scoltura, pinura, 
et Architetura siano goduti amorevolmente in commune tra m[esser] Vigilio et mlesserJ Andrea dall 
Aquilasopranominati servenosened'essi p[erl potervi imetarinquestaprofessionehavendonequella 
cura, etcustodia chlel si conviene in coseditantaimportanza. etnonlasciarinmodoalcunochegl i 
escanoda lle mano, ben voglio ch[e] sianod'ess i patroni, etpossi no secosi lepareradividerletradi 
loro. Lasso alle R[everende] Madri di s(anJ Zaccaria ii mio s[an] Zuanne di marmo, ii quale sia posto 
in unTabernaculo che s'appra in quattro facciede altezza, chlel capisca dentro commodamente, et 
sijdentrofodrato di raso,overovelud ocremesinoco memeglioa loroparer1l, etd ifuorituttodora to, 
etdesidero che sij perpemam!entel conservato, et posto sopra l'altaredi slanJ Zaccaria nelli giorni 
di Pasqua, etdella festivita di sfan] Zaccaria, et costodito l'altro tempodell'anno in locochea loro 
parerilpiu sicuro, percheedegno d'esserne fatta gran stima, et gli lo raccommando quanta posso. 
Lasso a lorenza mia massara che gli sia com ado al supplimento de ducati cento compreso quanto chle] 
lei s' attrova havere in mano p[er] la bona suaservitAche m'hil fatto ... 
Voglioino ltrech et utti gl'instrumemi pertinenti alloperadiscoltura,e1arch iteturadetut1elesorte 
Siano liberameme de Vigilio . 
(ASV, Testamenti Notarile Fabrizio Beazzani, Busta 56, No. 23) 
227. The rutificalion or the contract for work to be car ried out hy Palma ii Giovane and Aliense 
~~~~~~s~~~:~~n;,r a~~•!~'. ; ,~~~hn~~i:~at~!ae~:~~1e i~~l~:;~,~:~::~t~i~~,;~:::d~~~~Jictione XV .ma, 
~i;s~~~fti~:~::~; 1~~;~;: ~;~:
11
;;:st;:i:~•~:i~ e Nodaro e testimonij infr~scritti, .ii ~agln.ifiJc?.Siglnojr 
Giacomo Palma et ii Mao-[nifilco Sigfno]r Antonio Vaselachi. d~tto Aliense, piton hab1~ant1 m questa 
cina havendo inteso ii 1;nore et continentia d'una publica scr1ttura rogata per D[o.m1.no] Marcello 
Socio Nodaro di Salb sotto di Xxv Genaro prossimo passato con la le~alita del Cl[.anssi]mo Sig[no]r 
Proveditor di Salb de dl detto. stipulata tra ii suddello Sig[no]r An~omo Vaselach1 per ~ome suo. e~ 
de] suddetto Sio[no]r Giacomo Palma da una. et ii M[agnifiJco D[ommol Angelo Mazolem et Coll(~g]1 
~letti dal Mla;nifi] co general Consilio del Comun di Salb dall'altra, pe~ me Nodaro a chiara 
mtelligentia loro di parola leua et nel fine del presente ins1rumento reg1strarn han.no, laudato, 
:~~~~~:to e:ttu:::t~~•~tzs:linc:i~:il~e:o~~e~~~:e~~~u~teb:~c~u~n::~;::~~~ ~~~d:in;:a:; .. r::i:~~:nti'~~ 
t~tto co1~e in quella; presente ii MaglnifiJco Dlomino] Giojvanni] ~atta ~el A10lo d1 ~al.b ~ee\~o;; 
d1 detto M[agniti]co Commune. et per quello accettano la suddetta rat1fticat1oneet prom1ss10 • Q 
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The funerary monum ent of Aless:mdro Vittoria in San Zat:caria 
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229. Documents of payments mad e to assistants on his funerary monument 
Adj .9. Setembr io. 1602 . 
Contai a' M\esserJ Paulo rosso pl erJ noue miara di piere, p[er] la mia sepoltura fata nela giesia di 
S!anJto Zachar ia--L90 --
Contai ala Piatae fachinj che le porto sulopera-- L 17 ½ 
Adj 20 dito 
Contai am[ae strjo Piero furlan pfer ] auer lauorato giorni .5 --L 15 --
Adj 28 dito 
Contai a m[aestrJo Piero furlan pterJ auer lauorato giorni 6 -- L 18 --
Piero p[erJ auer Jauorato sule due cartele sotto le figure, e' sula cartela sotto ii 
~~~!~~ t:[~~:!~o Piero ditto pier] auer lauorat!O sule cimase dj sotto - L 34 ½ 
auer lauoratto sulecimasedj sopra-- L 27 --
Adi 16dito 
Contai a Andrea p!erJ resto esa ldo de 1i duaputinj- L50. s . 8 
intaiador p[er] auer fatto lintaio - L 20 -
Adj 29dito 
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Adi 19_febraro contai a Vig ilio pl erl saldo dila figuradi sopra, fatta p[er] larchitetura-- L 33½ __ 
d[ucatU 5½ 
iad~f; o~r:r~~ d\~~~t~o~~a~_a m!esse rJ zananto nio da salo per un quadreto di pietra di parangon p[er l 
ZuaneGrapia , p[er]auer intaiale litteresu il dlttoparangondelamiasepo ltura 
Busta 18, Vol. I, "Commissar ia Vittoria". fols. 92v-93r; Predelli (1908), pp 
230. Record or expenses incurr ed by Maestro Gregorio l\foraro for work on Vittoria's Tomb , 
16November 1602 
adi 16 novenb[ri ]o 1602 
Spese fattij in ges ia de s[an] zaharia [sicl de ordine <lei signor allisandro Vittoria p[er] far ii suo 
deposittoeprima---
p[er]chalc inaneg ramastelle4as. 18il 
p[er] chalcina biancha mastelle n!umer]o 3 as L. 4s. 10 
pier] ii suo sabion --- L. ? s. 16 
pfer]lapo rttaura---L.2 s -
p[er\teraco[?] mezos tar-- - L. --s. 15 
p[erJarp esen [umer]o4dametterindelditt od iposittopesoL.16-- L.6 s. 8 
p[er]pi onbo lire treas . 4 ½ lali ra---L.-- s. 14 
L.18s.15 
19, "Riceuute di Alessandro Vittoria, Lettere di Cambio e Libro d'affitti 
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[inVittoria'sownhandJ: Adj 15. Luio 
L.47s.lO-plerJrestoe saldodiquestoconto, 
pagame[nJtj 
Asuofigliolo contai per beuerag io lirerequatr Val -- L. 4 --
232. Letter written from Paolo Gualdo in Padua to an unknown recipient , Pentecost 1603 
si potrebbe fare che messer Ditian o [AspettiJ, o messer Alessandro Vittoria facessero una testa di 
(Gualdo (1972), pp. XL-XLI , n. 131). 
Vittor ia and his role in the saga of the statue mad e by Campagna of Fnincesco l\faria I 
(Pesaro, Biblioteca Qliveriana 405 , fol. 157; Gronau (1936), Doc. CCC LXXX , P· 24 1) 
373 
(Florence, Filza 2 19, fol. 590 ; Gronau (1936), Doc. CCCLXXXV, pp. 244-45). 
235. Vittoria, accompani ed by Palma ii Giovane, the Patriarch and the "ministro ducale", visits 
the studio of Campagna to inspect the second model he had mad e ror the statue , on 27 November 
1604 
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~::l~r:it:~~ ~ :~i~~~n~:l~~:~~~:~~:a:i ~~:; le~:!: 0P;;~~:i~[:~~;~rV~r!~~trn:~men1e mio nepote 
Las~, che questa. m1a Casa. ~oue hahi10 di mia propria ragione sia affittata per Ii deui Commissarij 
con I ascenso dell.• S?pr(ad ~tJ.t1 Madfo.nn]a ~ rahce. et MfesserJ Vigilio a, Mercanti, 0 Cittadini, 0 ad 
~~::~r~~;i: i~\~!~'!t~;~~~ :~anf~~~l~.::~
1
~:_:s;:~ !~: : : !;ud~ ~!: ;~ nn:e:;:a!~~~o~; i~:n~::~:; 
le ~ec1me, ;t t_att1 ~ue lh .conc1:n , c~e ~a~anno necessar ij, et bisognosi; 
et 11 r_esto d e~so a~1tto s1a delli dett1 nue1 nepoti Mad_[onnla Doral ice, et M[esserJ Vigilio per men:i. 
tra d1 loro_ smo u1uera~no; . et mancando uno, uad1 la detta sua mena d'esso affitto nella mia 
Commissana, et mancat1 tutti doi resti tutto esso affino in dena mia Commissaria . Lasso alla Sacra 
Maes1:i. Cesarea del presente Rodolfo lmpera1ore II Re1ratto nello specchio 1ondo del nobilissimo 
Francesco Parmesano Pittor e illustrissimo, ii quale e s1a10 desiderata 1anto tempo dalla Sacra Maest:i. 
della fe: me: di suo padre Mass imiliano Imperatore, et dalla medesma Sacra Maest:i. sua. Lasso 11 
Reiratto del Se~lenissi)mo. Principe Sebastian Veniero di marmo in habito da Generale ll. ques1a 
Serfenissi]ma S1gnoria, acc10 s ia reposto nelle Salle dell'E cc(ellenJto Conseglio de Dieci, come cosa 
rara per la folicissima memoria della uinoria . Lasso ii mio Sf an Ito Zuanne. de marmo. che m'attrouo 
in casa insieme con un S[an!to Zaccaria della medesma grandezza alle R!eueren]de Madri de Slan] 
Zaccaria, accioche siano posti sopra l 'Altare de S[an] Zaccaria in detta Chiesa uno per banda. Lasso, 
che ii mio Slanlto Sebast iano de Bronzo, se uenira buona occasione di qualche Principe, b d'altra 
persona, che ne facci como s ij uendu10 et ii trano sia diuiso tra la delta M!adonn]a Doralice, et 
M[esser] Vigilio. Ordino. che lutti gl ' lns1rumenti. et tune cose peninenti alla sculrura disegni a. mano. 
el 1 stampa, modelli de terra , et di cera, et tutti Ii Relieui de giesso siano di Vigilio mio nepo1e. con 
queste condicio ni, che tutte quelle d 'Arc hitettura . palle d'Ahari. pone. fenestre, et nappe siano de 
M[esser) Andrea dall 'Aquila. et che M[esser l Vigilio facci anco quella honesta parte, che le parer:.. 
de modelli, et de relieui de giesso al deuo Mlesser J Andrea dall'aquila. el :i. M[esserJ lseppo Batteri 
Veronese nepote d'e sso Vigilio. et rnancando esso M[esser] Vigilio auanti de loro, tutti questi disegni, 
modelli, et rilieui , cheall 'horas'anrou eranno esser in casas ua, uadinoa lli detti M[esserl Andrea 
dall'Aquila suo Germano. et M[esser] lseppo suo nepote. Lasso che Ii ducati Tremille e cento, che 
s'aurouano di mia ragione in mano del Sig[no]r Roberto Strozzi tenuti per lui sopra Ii Cambij scritti 
in Banco. come s i uede anco dal mio libro, et gl' altri ducati. che se mi attroueranno al tempo della 
mia morte. siano in nome della mia Commissa ria inuesti1i per Ii mei Commissar ij, in fondi, liuelli, 
0 censi sicuri, come meglio pare r~ l'I detti miei Commissarij , siche restino perpetuam_en1e inuestiti, et 
l'u1ile, el entratta d 'esse Jnues1ite. chesi cauer:i. ohre legrau eue. el speseo rdinane , chepe r dette 
Inuestite , etpe r conse ruarli ben i fossero necessariefarsi.siadiuisa, etdispensata.i nqu estomodo; 
Voglio. che la meu:i. di detta entraua sia dalli Commissarij sopradelli, che di tempo m tempo saranno, 
dispensata per l'amor de Dio per l 'anima mia a poueri infermi. et bisognosi della Contrada de San 
ProuolosottoS[anl Zaccar iadetempointcmpo , etcio sia osseruatoi np erpetuo,secondopar erl'lalla 
buonacon scienzad'essi miei Commissar ij, .. 
et l'altra mittl'I de deua entratta sia parimente per detti miei Commissarij dispensata, et conuertna m 
fardirtantemes se indetta ChiesadeSfan)Zaccariainqu elli giorni.etdique lmod o,c heallab uona 
~~:~c::
1
~:i~ ·:~ .;~~ ~~~t~:i:~:r~~:::;:·di tempo in 1empo i~ perpetuo per l'an~~~ mia: _Et cos~ 
uoglio, che doppo Ja morte delli sopr(adetJti M(adonn)a Dorallce, et ~1(esser~ V1g1Jio .~1e1 .nepot1 
l'affiuo di questa casa, che sar11 nella mia Commissaria, come hO ord mato d1 sopra SIJ pari~ente 
dispensato et conuertito la mill11 l'I poueri infermi. et l 'altra milll'I in tante messe, co_me hb ord1~at0 
:fu:!~:; q,,\;f :'.~:~~::~~:r;~:f ; ::~:;ii ~::~~"i:~E:~~~,; :: :L~: iir:::'.~·;:[~ib~~:'.:~ 
se ben l'ho saldata del suo salario d 'anno in anno, come si puo ucdere dall1 m~• 1.1bn, Lasso _anco ad 
essa Lorenza ducati cento de coniadi per una uolta. ne possi esser mandaia fuon ~' casa, se pnma non 
gli saranno s1ati contadi ess i ducari cenlo. Dcchiarando espre.ssamen1e. che se •~ alcun tempoC~~sse 
mosso, o in alcuna parte transmutalo ii mio depposito. inscrinion. cl sepoltura fatt1 dame nella 1e.sa 
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~~~gfan Zaccaria, Busta 18. Vol. I, "Commissaria Vittoria", fols. 113v•l 14v; Predelli (\908), pp. 
238. Notificationsoft hedcathofVittoria ,27 May 1608 
(i) adi 27 d[et [IO [ 1608, Maggio[ 
II Maglnifi]co mlesser ] Alless[andr]o Vitoria scultordeanni .83, da vechiezzaet debolezza di stomaco 
g[ior]ni 20. slanJ Ziuane) [S. Giovanni] b[r]agora. 
(ASV, Provveditori alla Sanit3, Necrologio, Busta 837, 1608·9; Predelli (1908), p. 22) 
(ii) Adi 27 ditto [Mazo 1608! 11 Magfnifi)co mlesser) Allessandro uitoria scultor d'anni 83 amalato 
da vechiezza et debolezza di stomaco gia giorni 20 
(Venice, Archivio presso San Giovanni in Bragora, -Libro dei Morti 1503-, under date). 
239. hn•entory of the goods of Vit1oria, compiled after his death , 27 May 1608 
IN CHRISTI NOM INE AMEN 
Anno Natiuitatis Eiusdem Millesimo sexcemesimo octauo. lndictione sexta. Die uero Iouis uigesima 
nonaMensisMaij 
lnuentario de tutti. et cadauni beni mobili, dinari. ori et argenti. che furnodel q[uondaml SiglnoJr 
Alessandro Vittoria Scullore ritrouati in Casa della sua habitatione in Contra de S[anl Zuan(nle 
Bragola fatto de ordine delli S[igno]ri suoi Commissarij Testamentarij, per quali e interuenuto ii 
Mag[nifilco Sigjnolr Ottauiano di Auanzo, et con la presentia del R[eueren]do M. Pladrel Lodouico 
Pontenieri Capellano di S[an] Zaccaria. di D[omi]no Andrea dall'Acquila, et di DJonn]a Lorenza gi3 
massara di esso q[uondam] Sligno]r Alessandro, conforme alla sua ordinatione Testamentaria, della 
quale ne fui pregato lo Nodaro infrascritto sotto di .4. lnstante.•• 
Etprimo Un schrignetto di nogara ritrouato in una Cassa nel suoS tudio. nel qualeui era: 
UnaCadenellad 'oro a un fillo, con un parade manini d'oro uuodi in una scatola 
Un fillo di perle in una scatola de nlumer)o cinquanta. con un bollettino dice pesa carati cento 
quindese fa grani noue l'una nelti da bolli. 
ltemindetta scatolaunap erlettapiccola. 
Saliered'arge ntonlumer Jocinque.doiouat eco mpagne,doialtreantich e.e1u napiccolainuna scatola 
decuoro. 
Pironi d'argento nfumer]ododese. 
Cucchiari d'argent o n!umer]ododese 
Fatturadedinariritrouatiind ettoschrignetto: 
!nun sacheno, oselled'a rgento n[umerlo sedese. et un mocenigo. 
In un'altro sachetto: Una monetta d'oro della Vittoria Navale, tre oselle d'argento, et una monecla de 
passiond 'argento.uncaualet1od'argento.e1 soldiniu ecchitr entadoi. 
In un'altrosacheuo cechini d'oro n[umer]o ccnto tre. 
Nel detto sacheno un altro sachetto con cechini n[umerJo cenwuintisei 
Un sachetto de bezzi con un bollettino, chedice liretrenta una. 
Un'altro sachetto con lire quattro de bezzi 
Vn sachetto con 36 da L. 4, fanno cento quarnnta quattro. 
Un sachetto con 13 da L. 4. fanno lire cinquantadoi 
Un sachettodeda uinti noui. in tutto nlumerJo nonanta sei. 
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Un sachetto de da .X. sono lire quarama -- Val L.40 
Un sachetto con liredodesedacinqu e-- Val L.12. 
Un sachetto con quattro ducatoni Venetiani. 
~a:~:~~~~; ddae i::t~eu~:!i},~~~il~~ :~n:a~~ e:~ :.' che dice lire tremauna, et lire sei. 
Selte sachetti de grosseni da ducati diese l'uno 
~I~:~~] 1~t!; ~;tL~e~~au ~;~1,3 ;~se~:~\~~:r ;%~~~t~~:~!~~~1~~~2n7 j '1i~!::::en~znd~~ ~re~~n~aa:f ~i~elt~~ 
~!~~~~nl~tt~~
1
ta~fced ~~~~~
0
d:ierdl;~I:~ ii;
1
i~of?~1~~a~~; •t~1~:rt , e:t dio::i~~!~r]al~aig~~d;; 
:ib:~d:~!:,S~~ ni !: i:~~~ ~~~~:1:i~:r~~ ~~~~t~; ~~I~~: t~~ti ~~~t: ~~ ~;~;t:7ermano alla presentia 
Etprimoin un sachenod ucatonid 'argento n[umer]o trenta. 
lnun 'altro sacheno da L. 8 nlumer]o uinti. 
lnun 'altroda L. 8 nu[merJouintiuna . 
lnun 'altrosac heno con ducatoni n[umerJosessa nta d'argemo, et 
Un'altrosachetto con scudi nlumer]o quarantatre d'argemo. 
Argenti. et altro ritrouati in una cassa. et posti alla presentia di me Nod[arJo et Testimonij 
infra(scri]ui nel dle1Jto Schrignetto: 
UnaCopad'a rgento alta 
TreTazzoni d 'argento co'\ piede. 
UnaTazzettad'a rgento. 
Un'altraTazzetta d'a rgento dorata. lauorata. 
Un'annello d 'oro con pietra bianca, dissero esser un diamame. 
Nota. che Ii dinari hora ritrouati net sopradctto scrigno sono stati consignati alla presentia di me 
Nod[ar]o et Testimonij infrascritti, insieme con ii Rettratto del Parmesano lasciato alla Maestll. 
dell'lmperatore, et ii S[an] Zuanne di marmo, et Slanl Zaccaria de Cotto lasciato alle R(euerende] 
Madri de Slanl Zaccaria, al deno Magjnifijco Sig[no]r Ottauio d'Auanzo, come di sopra interueniente 
perconsignarlo alli S[ignojri Commissarij. Praesentihus ad prnedicta slerJ Aloysia qfuondam] Nicolai 
fructaroli 
et D. Bonfadino qfuondamJ D. Jacobi Bonfadini de Vincentia, Testibus uocatis, el rogatis.--
Die dicta. In Parlatorio Monasterij SlanJti Zaccariae VenetiarfumJ 
Alla presentia di me Nodaro. et Testimonij infrascritti ii sopradetto Mag[nifi]co Sigjno]r Onauio 
d'Auanzo ha' con effetto dato, et consignato alla Molto RJeuerenlda Madre Suor Andriana Gradenigo 
Abbadesa del dlet)to Monasterio di S!anl Zaccaria. alla R[euerenJda Suor Virginia Moresini Priora, 
et RleuerendaJ Suor Maria Querini Sacrestana. presenti. et che per nome loro. ~o~ e Co~missarie de~ 
dfet]to qfuondam] Sig(no)r Alessandro Vittoria. et per nome anco dell' lll[ustr1ss1)mo S1gjno]r Zam 
Foscarini Procurator pill uecchio del dlet]to Monasterio loro Concommissario hanno receuuto Ii 
sopradetti dinari ritrouati nel dletJto Scrigneno. et insieme anco ii sopradetto Retratto del Parmesano, 
ii S[an] Zuanne de Marmo. el Sfanl Zaccaria de Cotto di sopra nominati. et ch'erano s1ati_dati_in 
mano del dlet]to M[agnifijco Sig[nolr Ouauio per consignarli alle d[et]te_ R[eueren]de Comm1s~ane: 
Confessando inoltre dette Rfeuerenlde Madri, come di sopra internenient1hauerancore ceuutollaltn 
dinari tolti foori del detto scrioneno sottodi .27. lnstante, come di s?pra es tato !e~dofp.l 16vldeno 
nella quantita, et ualuta di O not:ita, ct dechiarite. Praesent1hus ad pra~~cta s[e_r] Aloysia 
q[uondamJ scr Nicolai et sler] Matheo ah Acquila q[uondaml S1g1smund1 Sculptore 
Testibus uocatis, et 
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Nella Camera appr esso ii studi ettoguardasopra la Calle 



A basso nelle Lissiera 
Nella lntrada 
Nel Magazeno 
(ASV!C, Notarile Francesco Cerato, 1610, January 10; Zorzi (1965- 11). Doc. 5, P- 174) 
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